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Death 

Will Australians 
vote for a 

quiet life ? Page 16 

but majority 
is cut 

•;fs last night rejected bv 361 votes to 232 a 
>tion to restore hanging. The majority of 129 
mpared with 152 a year ago. The division was 

a nKrtion demanding capital punishment for 
jonst offences causing death. Among those 
io argued powerfully against the Tetum of 

! 'JWJS were Mr Jenkins. Home Secretary, Mr 
jit Gilmour, Opposition spokesman on home 
fejis. and Mr Robert Carr, a former Home 
fretary. 

Unions precMct 160P000 lost jobs over "freeze5 pjans 

Big cuts in rail network feared 

Mi’s vote 361 to 231 
spirited debate 

.. Hugh Noyes 
-., -]iamentary Correspondent 

! stminster 
rhe Bouse of Commons last 

- <ht voted once more against 
> restoration of capital pun- 
meat bv 361 votes to 232. But 
; majority for the aboUrion- 
s, on a free vote of the 

. ruse, of 129 was the smallest 
recent years and 23 less than 
e 152 majority after a similar 
bate a year ago. 
Tbe division was on a motion 
jved by Mr Ivan Lawrence 
im die Tory back benches 
mandiag capita] punishment 
r terrorist offences ■ causing 
ath. 
There were powerful 
eeches on both sides of. the 
gumem and from both sides 
the House. One feature of 

• e debate was that Mr Robert 
xr, a former Home Secretary, 
r lan Gilmour, the present 
adow Home Secretary, and 
r Jenkins, the Home Secre¬ 
cy, all spoke strongly against 

'■ e restoration of the death 
•nalty. 
They were clearly heavily 
ifluenced in their opinion by 
le advice they bad received 

. .' om senior police and army 
ficers that to restore capital 

—-jnisbment would not help the 
trie against the terrorists. 
Winding up the debate, Mr 
ohms said it would be wrong 
consider that ro call for the 
iteration of the death penalty 
«^a sign of toughness while 
^Stance to it was a policy of 
fmess. He promised that there 
3old.be no amnesty for terr or¬ 
is, and he recognized no poli- 
:al excuses for coldblooded 
urders. Those.who had com- 
itted. atrocities would remain 

■ prison for decades, and in 
me cases for die rest of their 
es. u 

. No terrorist, Mr Jenkins said, 
3old deceive himself about the 

. lgth of the sentence he would 
rve. To those'who wanted to 

. store capital punishment he 
mid say that nothing would 

worse than to introduce a 
idly proclaimed deterrent 
lich promptly broke apart in 
r bands. 
It would be impossible, for 
nance, to hang landladies, or 
ithers who sheltered their 
as or women who sheltered 
sir husbands. He told MPs 
at the views of Sir Robert 
ark, the Commissioner of the 
etropoliran Police, had not 
anged since last years de¬ 
le, when he was against the 
StorariDn of the death penalty. 
>e commissioner had told him 
at restoration, in his opinion, 
ould weaken the prospects of 
ie police in dealing, with fc>d- 
sppers and in attempts to save 
ie Eves of hostages. 
On die other side of the argu- 

;ent; Mr Eldon Griffiths, 

parliamentary adviser to the 
Pohce Federation, said it had 
asked him to tell the House that 
it was the considered view of 
the men and women in the 
pohce services that capital 
punishment would help them ic 
carrying out chair duties 

The members of the federa¬ 
tion, he said, were unanimous 
that the abolition of capital 
punishment was a mistake Thev 
believed that it had exposed 
many more policemen to 
danger and death than would 
otherwise have been the case. 

Mr Carr said earlier that, 
although he agreed strongly 
with Mrs Thatcher that in moral 
terms the purveyors of death 
and - terrorism had forfeited 
their right to live, he felt that 
the question MPs had to decide 
was whether if that forfeit was 
exacted it would put a brake on 
terrorism. In such cases the 
police were not dealing with 
ordinary criminals; they were 
fighting a war against an enemy 
with a great sense of cohesion. 

Capital • punishment would 
certainly deter some, people, 
but not the fanatics who saw 
themselves as fighting for 
cause higher than themselves 
and trim Hved in a state of 
dangerous exaltation. Such 
people were ** high ” on the 
drug of fanaticism. Capital 
punishment might alienate, the 
sympathy of some people and 
increase' - the degree' of 
intimidation. ' 

One of the most powerful 
speeches from the Labour 
benches came from Mr John 
Mackintosh, who said he was 
treating the issue solely on the 
basis of whether it would 
increase or dimmish the 
chances of defeating those who 
were attacking society in that 
way. He had come to the con¬ 
clusion, not that the death 
penalty was right or wrong'bat 
that it . would nor help • to 
diminish IRA outrages. 

For the anti-aboEtiooists, Mr 
Hugh Fraser said the public 
were baffled by some of the 
statements made by leading 
politicians on jbotb. sides. They 
were also baffled by bishops 
who pontificated and at the 
same time supported terrorist 
movements through the world 
churches. - While the powers of 
the state had never been 
greater than ip- recent years, 
its authority had never been 
less. It was now essential that 
the state should have -available 
ro itself the supreme penalty 

From the Tory front bench 
Mr Gilmour said the IRA had 
become increasingly isolated 
from the Irish republican tradi¬ 
tion. 

He would vote against restor¬ 
ation because executions would 
produce more terrorism and 
murder rather than.less. 

Parliamentary report, page 6 

Oean to retire 
The Dean of Canterbury, Dr 

'in White-Tbomson, who is 71 
eat week, announced 
sterday that he intends to 
aire on May 9 next year. 

Commons recess 
The House of Commons will 

rise next Friday for the Christ¬ 
mas recess, and reassemble on 
January 12. 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent - 

Britain’s rail network. wiU 
shrink from 1^500 miles to less 
than 4,000 miles by 1981 if pre¬ 
sent government plans 'are 
carried out, the three railway 
unions said yesterday. Bnt their 
predictions were promptly dis- 
avowed by British Rail, which 
described them as '‘sheer 
exaggeration “. 

The unions were launching a 
national campaign against rail 
cuts that might flow from a 
government freeze oh invest: 
ment and support levels. It will 
include a mass lobby of TYcst- 
nunster. next week. 

According to Mr Sidney 
Weigh ell, general secretary of 
the National Union or Railway- 
men, the campaign will have all 
the financial support it needs 
to get its message across. - 

Mr WeigheD' said that by 
cutting investment levels from 
the £360m a year sought by 
British Jtail to £238m a year, 
the government would ensure a 
reduction .of two thirds in the 
railway system and a matching 
reduction in railway manpower 
from' the' present 260,000 to 
fewer than 200.000. 

He said those facts were taken 
from documents passing be¬ 
tween the British Railways 
Board and the Department of 
the Environment and could be 
authenticated if necessary in 
Downing Street. 

A statement later on behalf 
of Mr David Sowlck, chief 
executive of British Rail, said 
“it is certainly our view.that 
harsh reductions in planning 
investment levels could pre¬ 
empt later policy decisions 
about the role of rail in the 
nation’s' transport needs. 

“ It would certainly reflect 
itself in a reduction in the 
coverage of services provided 
and the general quality of those 
services. Just what the effect 
on route milage of the system 
would be. we have nor yet 
evaluated, but it would .be a 
reduction.”. 

The unions predict that the 
rad network will be- reduced 
to the. present Inter-City, apd 
London comm or er services 
dining the next six years. They 
ray there would be no Scottish 
services north of Edinburgh 
and Glasgow, and none west of 
Plymouth. Wales would retain 
only the Swansea and Holyhead 
lines, and East Anglia only the 
Norwich line. 

Towns losing their existing 
service would include Middles¬ 
brough, Harrogate, Hudders¬ 
field, Lincoln,: Newmarket, Wey¬ 
mouth, Worcester, Shrewsbury, 
Stratford-on-Avon, Fishguard, 
Blackpool,' BaTrow, Aberdeen, 
and Inverness. 

Mr Wogiieil said the Unions 
were no# rearing change; oor 
were’ -they :'COiitb¥**3S^.a- 
prs$«-ra*j«* cxeraae. They 

A map produced by the unions showing what they fear 
Britain's rail network may look like in 1981. 

Dr Leouaxd Taiiz, chairman of 
the Transport 2000 rail lobby, 
Mr Ray Buck ion of the Associ¬ 
ated Society of Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen, Mr 
Tom Jenkins of the Transport 
Salaried Staffs Association, also 
were present. 

Attacking • the policy at 
squeezing the railways by mak¬ 
ing them price themselves out 
of the market, Mr Buckton com¬ 
mented that cuts in grants 
would only intensify the policy 
of driving people away from the 
grains because they could not 
afford to travel on them. One 
of the first cues might be Mr 

-Marsh,- ■ chairman - of British 
Rail, he commented. 

to present savings in 
view of the national economic 
situation but were concerned 
about the long-term future of 
the system. 

The railways board had 
agreed, he said, thar the rail¬ 
ways would emerge from the 
present situation with the net¬ 
work, labour and equipment 
intact. 

He was joined on the plat¬ 
form by three MPs: Mr Tom 
Bradley, president of one of the 
railway unions and chairman of 
the Labour Party; Mr Stephen 
Ross, . Liberal spokesman. on 
enrirohmes matters; and Mr 
John Cockrofe,' a Conservative.. 
and fonder Treasury official! 

Statement on Chrysler is delayed 
By Our Political Staff 

No Chrysler statement will be 
made in. the Commons until 
next week. That firm assurance 
was given to the Bjufeunentaiy 
Labour Party at a meeting last 
mgta by .Mr Meffish, Govern¬ 
ment Chief Whip. 

Tfa» announcement followed a 
Cabinet- meeting winch lasted 
four hours. Earlier Mr Vmrley, 
Secretary of Stare for Industry, 
and Mr Lever, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancashire and per¬ 
sonal adviser Mr Wilson, bad 
talked for 35-niinures with Mr 
John Riccardo, the Chrysler 
chairman. 

Mr Riccardo, who flew to 
London yesterday morning at 
short notice, was believed to be 
staying overnight for further 
talks today. 

The- Government appeared to 
have offered £150m to Chrysler 
to salvage most of its operation, 
in the United Kingdom, on 
strict understandings, with 
apparently a contribution of 
£SOm from Detroit. 

The delay in-a Chrysler set- 

that the decision now lies in the 
Chrysler Corporation’s court. 

The Chrysler board is con¬ 
sidering the Government’s offer 
of a much larger financial stake 
in the Chrysler operation in 
Britain than was first suggested, 
and the Government can now 
only wait. Ministers expect that 
there is still one more meeting 
necessary between Mr Riccardo 
and the Government before any 
agreement can be concluded 
and prepared for announcement 

Meanwhile the House of 
Commons grows increasingly 
restive. Next Tuesday, in 
opposition time, the Commons 
will spend the day discussing 
the motor vehicle industry, and 
during business questions yester¬ 
day Mrs Thatcher pressed Mr 
Short, Leader of the House, 
hard for the Government to 
make the earliest announce¬ 
ment of any Chrysler rescue 
operation and to publish the 
Cabinet policy research staff’s 
document, described by Cabinet 
ministers as grim and gloomy, 
before the House goes into the 
debate. That is an indication of 
the general anxiety that the 
salvaging of British^ Leyland 

tlement is obviously embarras- may be stultified by the salvag- 
sing the Government. Only an ing of Chrysler in _ Britain. 
boor or two- before Mr Melli&h 
set the timetable back into next 
week some senior ministers 
were confessing their hope ihat 
it might be passible to make a 
statement either last night or 
this morning. There is no doubt 

The Government has entered 
into no commitment with the 
opposition to publish the CPRS 
report, but it accepts that, at 
best, it should be in the hands 
of MPs before the debate 
begins. 

At question time yesterday 
Mr Wilson left no doubt that 
the decision on selective import 
controls is to some extent con¬ 
tingent on the Chrysler decision. 
He said there would be a state¬ 
ment on import controls in the 
House before Parliament rises 
for the Christmas recess today 
week. 

“There is a problem here”, 
Mr Wilson said. “Negotiations 
are still going on about the 
difficult Chrysler problem. And 
this problem can well involve 
this matter. I do not want to 
say more than that. Thar is why 
there has been this delay ” 

Mr Wilson said there had 
been no secret international 
negotiations on import controls. 
Certain procedures would have 
to be followed and “ these have 
not started 

. .Nevertheless it is clear that 
the Government hopes to settle 
the - whole complex of issues 
before next Wednesday, when 
the Chancellor will be at the 
Treasury dispatch box to 
announce new measures to pre¬ 
serve or promote jobs. If there 
■ Importers angered, page 19 

is to be an announcement next 
week on selective import 
controls it will come then, and 
at Westminster there is some 
expectation that the Chancellor 
may bring in a limited easement 
of hire-purchase restrictions to 
give industry a stimulus in the 
depths of a recession. 

IRA terrorists University warntag Old faces in ttev.ew g***** 

.Chi 

n siege may 
ave explosives 

o 
■Che IRA gunmen under siege with two 

<• floatages jjj one room of a fiat in 
! -^alcombe Srreet, St Marylebone, 
1 -ondtm, may have gelignite or hand 

peuides, the police said yesterday. The 
failure so far of attempts to _ establish 
useful communication with the 
■QTorists was seen by Commander Roy 
Habershon, head of Scotland Yard’s 
Mmb squad, as an indication that the 
!,oge might continue “ possibly for 
weeks” Page 2 

Hopes at Beilen 
Vew negotiations with Molucca n 
terrorists have given the Dutch authori¬ 
ses some hope of freeing the hostages 
held on the train at Beilen and in Am¬ 
sterdam. Moluccan community leaders 
have ea*ed their earlier demands, which 
the Dutch could not possibly meet 

Page 8 

Muslims in control 
Muslim street armies yesterday 
fied their battle for the hotel district 
of Beirut, making a buffer force from 
the Lebanese Army withdraw* They cap¬ 
tured two more luxury hotels and were 
near their target of clearing the entire 
area of Phalangists Page 11 

on economies 
The Committee of Vice-Chancellors has 
warned the Government that roe 
universities have economized to the 
limit and that maintaining the present 
level of raving will mean lasting 
damage. The committee wants a firm 
economic basis on which to plan for 
the next two years_Pa^e 7 

Rhodesia progress 
Without any) visible sign of disgaree- 
mextt, Mr I ah Smith and the Nkomo- 
faction of the African Nationalists.got 
through the first session of their 
Rhodesian constitution talks in Salis¬ 
bury. What were described as sub¬ 
stantive” discussions will begin on 
Monday _ Fa8e 10 

Dispute over sprats 
British fishermen are protesting agauwt 
new quotas which give foreign boats a 
larger share in foe richest sprat 
fisheries in the world off the mouth of 
the Tvne. The British Trawlers’ Federa¬ 
tion has asked the Government to object 
to the formula adopted by the North 
East Atlantic Fisheries Commission 

Page 4 

Spanish Cabinet 
According tn unoficial lists of the new 
Spanish Cabinet circulating in Madrid 
yesterday. Sen or Carlos Arias Navarro, 
the Prime Minister, has chosen estab¬ 
lished political figures from the Franco 
regime. The Opposition is expected to 
pour scorn on its composition Page 8 

Eire’s border patrol 
Soldiers of the Irish Republic go on 
patrol with blackened faces in co Louth, 
near south Armagh, but the atmosphere 
is more relaxed than that north of the 
border. The Irish Army has never 
suffered a casualty as a result of the 
Provisionals* campaign_2 
Whales: Minister rejects plea to ban 
the frilling of sperm whales_7 
France r Police shoot dead escaped con¬ 
vict who held woman hostage in a fiat 

. in Valence_ 8 
Oman - Sultan claims successful end to 
30-year war as first Arab victory against 
communism •_10 
Japan as world power: Four-page 
Special Report on the international role 
of a nation which ranks below only the 
United States and the Soviet Union in 
terms of gross national product 
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Leader page, 17 
Letters: News coverage of the terrorist 
siege, from Gen Sir Horan us Murray and 

. Mr : Peter Thompson ; treating incurable 
patients, from Dr J. F. Searle; fishing 
limits, from Mr Patrick Wall, MP 
Leading articles : The Spanish thaw ; Race 
relations; School managers 
Features; pages 15 and 26 
Stewart Tendler on police tactics in the 
Balcombe Street siege; Robert Fisk on 
the problems between press and govern¬ 
ment in the Dutch hijack drama; Bernard 
Levin on a rare treat of Beethoven ; Dr 
Tony Smith on the risks to women of 
hormone treatment 
Arts, page 14 
David Robinson on Stanley Kubrick's Barry 
Lyndon; Irving War die on Hamlet 
(.National Theatre); Leonard Buckley on 
Mongoiici (Granada). 
Sport, pages 12 and 13 
Rugby Union : Wales select side to meet 
Australia ; Football : Gerry Harrisoo 
reviews the third round of the Uefa Cup : 
Racing: Uttoxeter report and Devon and 
Exeter prospects 
Obituary, page 18 
Mr Michael -Marriott : Mr Jack Frve ; The 
Rev Dr Colin Roberts 

' Business-News, pages 19-26 
Stock markets: Equities were subdued by 
the prospect of a large Chrysler rescue 

' operation. Gilts were also affected. The 
FT Index was down 4.8 to 358.1 
Financial Editor: Lager sales boost 
Guinness; Conrad is the key at Assoc 
Engineering; ATV invests in feature films 
Bnsmess features: Other foreign concerns 
besides British Leyland have been closing 
down operations in Italy—John Earle dis¬ 
cusses the frustrations met there bv 
businessmen 
Business Diary: Strong words on the Issue 
of, whether or not hotels should compul¬ 
sorily display their charges 

Icelandic gunboat fires 
at two British 
cod war support ships 
By Roger Berthoud 

The first shots were fired yes¬ 
terday in the cod war between 
Britain and Iceland. They came 
from the Icelandic gunboat 
Thor, and went across the bows 
of two British support ships, the 
Star Aquarius and the Lloyds- 
man. 

Both ships collided with the 
Thor during the engagement, 
causing extensive damage to the 
gunboat but suffering little 
themselves. 

In London the Foreign Office 
said last night that it was taking 
a very serious view of the inci¬ 
dent,' and at the meeting in 
Brussels of Mato's foreign minis¬ 
ters, Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
Secretary, spoke of a deteriorat¬ 
ing situation but repeated that 
Britain was ready to resume 
negotiations over fishing rights. 

Captain Alberr MacKenzie of 
the Star Aquarius confirmed bv 
radio last night that his ship 
had been sheltering yesterday 
morning from a force nine gale 
and snowstorm within Iceland’s 
12-mile territorial waters—a 
normal practice for merchant 
ships in adverse conditions. 

It then left shelter and set a 
steady course out to sea when 
the Thor approached from the 
stern and hit the support vessel 
aft. It then sheered off and 
fired a shot from a range of 
about 100 yards. This hap¬ 
pened* or 12.30 p.m. 

According to accounts re¬ 
ceived in London the Star 
Aquarius, an oil rig supply 
vessel chartered by the 
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, was accom¬ 
panied by the Star Polaris and 
the Lloydsman, an ocean-going 
rug. The Lloydsman rushed in 
to help rhe Star Aquarius and 
collided with the Thor, which 
then pulled away and fired at 
least tivo shots across the 
Lloyds man's bows. 

Before turning and heading 
for home, the damaged Thor 
is reported to have stopped, 

and was asked by the Lloyds- 
man if assistance was required. 
The British ships then joined 
rhe frigate Galatea, which had 
been moving in to give 
assistance. 

It is. not certain that live 
ammunition v.-as used during 
ihe engagement. Captain 
MacKenzie said he had iio 
means of determining this, but 
the Ministry of Defence inter¬ 
preted reports that there had 
been no bits to mean that pro¬ 
jectiles had been used. 

Mr Niels Sigurdsson, the 
Icelandic Ambassador in 
London, said The Thor had 
fired in self-defence after being 
rammed by British vessels. 
David Cross writes from Brus¬ 
sels : Iceland's latest offer of 
a 65.000-ton annual catch for 
British fishermen in its terri¬ 
torial waters was final and not 
negotiable, Mr Einar Egusissoix, 
ihe Icelandic Foreign Minister, 

‘said here after a 40-minute 
meeting with Mr Callaghan. 
He added that negotiations 
could not resume until British 
Navy ships were withdrawn 
from the 200-mile limit. 

Mr Agustsson. who is 
attending a two-dav meeting of 
Xaio foreign ministers, said he 
had the support of most coun¬ 
tries throughout the world 

Referring to the armed clash, 
he said this was a “ very serious 
incident" as it had taken place 
less than four miles off the 
coast. At the opening of his 
meeting with Mr Callaghan, 
both ministers had lodged 
formal protests with each other. 

Earlier Mr Callaghan had 
made clear to his Nato col¬ 
leagues that Iceland must stop 
harassing British fishing ships 
if any solution were to be 
found. Only then could the 
British Navy ships be withdrawn 
and negotiations resumed. 

Nevertheless, Mr Callaghan 
said his Government was willing 
to talk with the Icelanders ** at 
any nmc, at any place, and at 
any level", 

Unions fear steel plan 
will cost 40,000 jobs 

By Peter Hill 
Proposals for drastic cuts In 

the British Steel Corporation 
wages bill, amounting to £170m 
in the next financial year and 
involving compulsory" redund¬ 
ancies and termination of the 
guaranteed week affecting 
100,000 steelworkers, were put 
to union Iraders yesterday_bv . 
the mauaganent. 

The uniorfs have rejected the 
plan and are seeking an early 
meeting with the Prime Mini¬ 
ster to discuss the cost-saving 
measures, which, they fear, 
would lead to premature clos¬ 
ure oF certain steelmakiug 
plants. Union leaders have 
interpreted the corporation's 
proposals as implying a cut¬ 
back of 40,000 jobs. 

The proposals could lead to 
strike action at plant level 
which national union leaders 
may find difficult to control. 

This dramatic move by rhe 
BSC, whose losses this year will 
exceed £340m, presents the 
Government with yet another 
major industrial dilemma. Al¬ 
though _ corporation executives 
emphasized after the meeting 
with the TUC steel industry 
consultative committee that it 
had beeo a fairly harmonious 
meeting, this view was not 
shared by Mr Bill Sirs, chairman 
of the committee and secretary 

of the steel industry's largest 
union, the Iron and Steel 
Trades Confederation. 

According to Mr Sirs, the 
package had been presented as 
a fait accompli. The Govern¬ 
ment had been aware of the 
BSC’s plans, but so far it had 
remained silent, presumably 
Jtratting ■_i!t see wiiat -ream ion 
the proposals provoked from the 
trade unions. 

“ They are taking us back 
to the harsh employer attitudes 
of the 1930s where people 
could be hired and fired at 
will Mr Sirs said. “ You can 
rest assured that we will gar¬ 
ner all the forces of the trade 
uuion movement and political 
forces—which are very consid¬ 
erable—to ensure that this pro¬ 
position does not succeed.” 

He explained that bis. com¬ 
mittee bad asked the BSC team 
to withdraw the document to 
enable talks to take place in¬ 
volving the Government, but 
this bad been rejecred. He 
expressed fears that the BSC’s 
action coufo jeopardize coopera¬ 
tion and union assistance in the 
future. 

In effect the state steel un¬ 
dertaking is seeking to imple¬ 
ment jplans which were outlined 
to unions in May this year, kn 

Continued on page 19, col 4 1 

High fashion: Air France’s 
Concorde hostess uniform 
(above) designed by Jean 

; Patou. The dress is a drip- 
! dry jersey material in bine 
and grey to match the Con¬ 
corde's interior colours. 

Hope for end 
to doctors’ 
dispute rises 
By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

There appeared to be some 
j hope last night as junior doc¬ 

tors’ leaders again met Mrs 
Castle, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, that their dis¬ 
pute may be resolved. Mr Foot, 
Secretary of'State for Employ¬ 
ment. also attended die 
discussions. 

They were apparently con¬ 
centrated on redefining the 
juniors’ contract and producing 
a package deal. One view by 
one of the juniors9 representa¬ 
tives was that a satisfactory 
result could lead to a recom¬ 
mendation to call off the 
present industrial action. 

But the talks took place 
against a call' from militant 
juniors in the North-west and 
the North West Thames areas 
for resignation from the service 
as a result of disappointment 
over the first meeting with klri 
Castle on Tuesday, 

The juniors argued that the 
NHS could not be manned 
adequately if they worked a 40- 
hour week, that they were pre¬ 
pared to work the necessary 
hours to maintain the service, 
but that too loug hours were 
dangerous because of the effects 
of fatigue. 
Report sought: Dr Owen, Mini¬ 
ster of State for Health, told 
the Commons yesterday that his 
department had asked for an 
immediate report from Hilling- 
dan Area Health Authority on 
the death of Seema Bfaaula, 
aged five months, on Tuesday 
night. Ambulancemen were 
unable to get her admitted to 
two hospitals and by the time 
they arrived at a third she was 
dead. 

A pathologist yesterday car¬ 
ried out a post-mortem examina¬ 
tion, which was suspended until 
tests can be made on the child's 
blood, urine, stomach contents 
and lung tissue. 

Warning to 
Labour on . 
Trotskyists 
By Our Home News Staff 

Secret tactics by Trotskyist 
organizations for infiltrating 
she Labour Party and influenc¬ 
ing its thinking along Marxist 
lines have been disclosed in 
detail by Mr Reginald Under¬ 
hill, Labour’s national agent. 

In his long report, which was 
left “lying on die table”-at the 
last meeting of the ^Labour 
Party’s national executive; he 
quoted extracts from docu¬ 
ments circulated within the 
ranks of Trotskyist organiza¬ 
tions. 

One such group, which pub¬ 
lishes the journal Militant, is 
quoted as saying in a 19-page 
political analysis: “Tbe main 
struggle would be between us 
and the Tribunite left. That is 
why we must seriously endeav¬ 
our to establish a group of a 
half or dozen or so MPs identi¬ 
fied with the f Militant I tend¬ 
ency.” 

Elsewhere the document 
says: “We must never forget 
io train our cadres to the 
th eoreti cal possibility of th e 
unions as organizations beiug 
thrust aside, Ln a period of 
revolution, or prior to an in¬ 
surrection and that workers’ 
committees or soviets could 
take their -lace.” 

Mr Underhill’s report says 
that the International Marxist 
Group, which has 800 to 1,000 
members, has indicated that it 
intends to begin a policy of 
** entryism ” into the Labour 
Party. 

Tbe International Socialists, 
it adds, abandoned their “ eutxy- 
ism ” tactics some years ago 

Mr UnderhiB’s report defines 
“entryism” as the tactic 
adopted by an organization that 
has been proscribed by the 
Labour Party or is otherwise 
ineligible. Members then join 
the party individually to carry 
out activities within it, as 
directed by outside organiza. 
ttons. 

Report details, page 5 

As good as when Bonnie Prince Charlie 
first brought Drambuie to Scotland. 

The Drambuie Liqueiw Company; Edinburgh. 
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HOME NEWS 

olice fear besieged 
unmen may 

By Clive Borrell and 
Stewart Tendler 

Sandbags were moved yester¬ 
day into the flat in BaJcombe 
Street. Marylebone. London, 
where four "IRA gunmen are 
holding two hostages. The 
police tear that the gang may 
have gelignite nr hand 
grenades. 

Commander Roy Habcrslmn, 
head of Scotland Yard's bomb 
squad, said the move was part 
of a contingency plan as the 
gunmen were known m have 
the >kill to manufacture 
bo mb;. 

Tests »n flic gunmen’s escape 
car found abandoned on Satur¬ 
day night and a red canvas 
holdall they dropped lud shown 
no traces nf explosives ■* hut 
that does not mean they have 
not the wherewithal to moke 
bombs inside the room’’, be 
said. A dog trained to sniff 
out explosives was put into the 
flat, but could not derect any¬ 
thing through the door which 
separates the police from the 
sitting mom where the gunmen 
And hostages arc. 

Tlie gunmen, described by- 
Mr Hahershnn as a determined 
hand of men v.-lin arc resilient 
and quite capable of withstand¬ 
ing a long siebe. spent the day¬ 
light hours yesterday listening 
m pop radio programmes tin a 
transistor *ei which was inier- 
•persed with news bulletins. 

Anxiety for the hostages, Mr 
.|Yihn Matthews, aged 54, a 
po't Office inspector, and his 
wife. Sheila, aged 53. increased 
l.i-t night as their captors would 
a ..xc pc 'only two pint battles of 
fresh vvueV and a replacement 
for ihcir chemical lavatory. 

Apart from a dn/cn tranquil¬ 
lizer tablets for Mrs Matthews 
and -..jmc cigarettes, the gun¬ 
men hare refused all other sup¬ 
plies offered since the weekend. 
Sandwiches and hot coffee 
li.v.ercd to the besieged first 
floor mom on Wednesday night 
were hurled to the street a few 
minutes later. The police 
regarded that gesture of 
defiance as a minor setback io 
attempts to establish a rapport 
vjiich bad been built up in 
previous days. 

Further attempts to persuade 
the gunmen to accept provisions 
vcrc being considered last 
night. 

The water and replacement 
lavatory wore sent down at the 
end of'a rope to the flat yes¬ 
terday morning after Det Chief 
Supt James Nevill, Mr Haber- 
shon’s depute, had asked 
through a Inudhuilcr to speak to 
“Tom ”, as one of the gunmen 
calls himself. 

He replied laconically to 
questions about the health of 
the hostages but made no reply 
when he was asked if the gun¬ 
men wanted a new field tele¬ 
phone to replace the one thrown 
from Lhe window on Tuesday 
night. 

For nearly half an hour Mr 
N’evill tried to put questions to 
“ Tom ” and often asked him to 
epeafc up as some of his re¬ 
sponses became inaudible. Only 
three men have spoken to the 
police since the siege began on 
Saturday night. The two others 
have identified themselves as 
“ Mick ^ and “Paddy” but 
“Tomr’ seems to have estab¬ 
lished himself as the leader. 

The police still believe there 
is a fourth gunman in the room. 

A fresh attempt was made 
later last night by Det. Chief 
Supt. Peter Tmbert, also from 
the bomb squad, to check, the 
conditions of the hostages. He 
and Mr Net-ill have been work¬ 
ing a split shift as negotiators 
with the gunmen. 

Mr loiberr shouted messages 
from relatives of the captive 
couple, but there was no re¬ 
sponse. although die police are 
sure that the messages were 
beard inside the room 

The lack of positive coin- 
municartoii with the gunmen 
indicares to Mr Habersbon that 
the siege raav be a " long- 
drawn-out affair”. He said last 
night that ir might continue 
“possibly for weeks”. 

The occupants, of the sirring 
room, according ‘ to the police 
have settled into a rough 
routine and seem to sleep in 
shifts. “ Banging bumping and 
other noises ” can be heard at 
about 5 am each day. 

However, the police believe 
that some of the men inside 
go to sleep early as no noise 
i* heard from the room between 
midnight and early morning. 
The gunmen and Mr and Mrs 
Matthews rake it io turns, rhe 
police believe, to share the 
settee and two armchairs 
throughout the day and night 
and conversation between them, 
although not clearly heard, is 
described as desultory hy the 
police. 

Changing tactics, page 16 

Republic’s soldiers have never suffered a casualty during Provisionals campaign 

No shots but some anger as Eire army patrols 
From Christopher Walker 

Dundalk 

On a bleak, windswept field 
in co Louth, the Irish army 
commandant, face blackened 
with theatrical greasepaint, 
stands map in band and points 
50 yards down the bumpy road 
to the spot in neighbouring 
south Armagh where three 
weeks ago a British soldier was 
blown to pieces by an IRA 
booby-trap. 

Close by. one of his men 
wares a motorist over the sec¬ 
tion recently reopened by irate 
fanners after another vain 
attempt by the British to erect 
a lasting barrier. 

Although a meandering 
stream is all that divides this 
part of the Irish Republic from 
the most dangerous corner of 
the United Kingdom the 
atmosphere is relaxed: rhe 
troops have their Belgian FN 
rifles cocked, but there is none 
of tbe tension experienced by 
military patrols across tbe 
border. 

The scene illustrates the wide 
difference in the security opera¬ 
tions mounted in the area by 
the two governments. The Irish 
Army has never suffered a 
casualty as a result of the 
Provisional IRA’s campaign 
and has not even bad a shot 
fired at it this year, while 
in the past month four British 
soldiers have been murdered, 
some by terrorists operating 
from bases in the republic. 

As a result cross-border 
security bas again become one 
of the most contentious issues 
affecting Anglo-Irish relations. 
But because of lhe wild terrain 
it is not open to quick or simple 
solutions. Much has been made 
by politicians of the extent of 
cooperation, but examination 
on rhe ground reveals wide 
gaps open to exploitation by 

j the Provisionals. Some of them 
! have historical roots, but the 

mutual distrust between senior 
* ofleers of the two armies must 

affect strategic thinking. 
The Irish Army’s 27rh 

Infantry Battalion has responsi¬ 
bility for 123 miles of the most 

Move to tafe 
over home 
of Scottish 
assembly 

Adl Irish Army patrol in border country near where threeBritish soldiers were killed in south .Armagh last month. 

Siege case committals 
Six men charged in connexion 

with the Spaghetti House siege 
in Knightsbridge, London, were 
committed in custody for trial 
at the Central Criminal Court 
from Horseferry Road Magis¬ 
trates' Court, Westminster, yes¬ 
terday. 

troubled southern part of the 
border. It has its headquarters 
at Dundalk, a town nicknamed 
“El Paso” by the British 
because oE its alleged popu¬ 
larity with the Provisionals. 

In common with aj] Irish 
units the baiallion bas been 
built up considerably since the 
“loyalist” bombs which killed 
32 Irish people in May, 1974, 
and has more than $00 men 
under the command of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Louis 
Hogan, who has seen United 
Nations service in the Middle 
East, Cyprus and the Congo. 

Asked this week if there was 
any cooperation -with tbe 
British security fnrees. Colonel 
Hogan replied emphatically: 

“ Absolutely none. We have a 
job to do, and we do it in our 
own way. I do noc clunk that the 
fact they are doing something 
else is of any great importance. 
I do not see that any advantage 
would come of it.” 

■With its French Panhard 
armoured vehicles, the Irish 
Army divides its border duties 
into three categories : maintain¬ 
ing a visible military presence, 
evacuating casualties and pro¬ 
viding armed assistance to the 
civil power. In practice that 
means rhe GardaL the unarmed 
police who, since 1974. have 
maintained a direct radiolink 
with the Royal Ulster Con¬ 
stabulary in the North. 

The need to await a request 

officially from the civil power 
is blurred by the fact tbat the 
bataliion has carried out S00 
border patrols on its own 
initiative this year, bur Ir still 
slows the army’s arrival at arty 
border incident. From Dundalk 
that means a journey of at least 
20 minures. 

Soldiers who take part are 
subject to much the same firing 
regulations as the British Army, 
but instead of being written 
cm individual cards they are 
read our in the barracks before 
each patrol leaves. 

In spite of the republican 
tradition that persists in many 
recruiting areas, tbe slogan 
■* No extradition ” is chalked 
conspicuously on the wall of 

Dundalk barracks, there is no 
denying tbe determination of 
die Irish Army to counter the 
activities of what its officers 
like to call “subversives”. 

But along tbe 300 miles of 
the border it is tempered by a 
realistic, if cynical, assessment 
of the impossibility of complere 
success without a totally im¬ 
practical increase in manpower. 
There is also the totally dif¬ 
ferent relationship with rhe 
local population, which will 
continue to make a sharp con¬ 
trast between the Irish Army’s 
operations and those of its 
British counterpart: “ About 
the worst we can expect from 
them is to be given the fingers,” 
ao officer explained. 

From Ronald Faux 

Edinburgh 

Lothian Regional Council 
attempt to rake over the fo> 
Royal High School, Edinbt 
on intended home of tbe 
tish assembly, to use as a 
gaining counter with the 
eminent. 

This week the regional ( 
Cii was refused authorizadc 
tbe Government to bo 
£2.75m to acquire the 
Erskine Girls' School, ' 
burgh, a private fee-p; 
school, as parr of its own 
to establish comprehensive 
cation in the ary. The 1 
High School, which is u« 
an am centre, is owne* 
Edinburgh District Co< 
with whom the Govern me 
to negotiate the purchase. 

Lothian regional educ 
committee called on the Go 
ntent yesterday to recor 
its refusal and protested a 
way tbe region bad been 
with while attempting to 
our the Government's f 
for comprehensive educati 

Councillor George Foi 
chairman of the committee 
talks would be sought witi 
Edinburgh council to di 
the possibility of taking 
the former Royal High Sc 

Replying to a suggestion 
the move was a form of E 
mail against the Govern 
Mr Foulkes said : “ Not 1 
mail; we are just goin 
pressurize them”. 

Councillor Gordon Reid 
the committee earlier rh 
the Government continue 
refuse borrowing consent 
cirv would be lefr with ; 
independent sclioo,«. inch 
Marv Erskine*. The sci 
would be only for die chil 
of the rich. 

The committee instructs 
director of education to re 
on action necessary to 
overcrowding in Edinb 
schools if the Government 
tinned to refuse borrowing 
sent. 

Mr Powell urges reciprocal exclusion 
of terrorists from Northern Ireland 

Print union chief 

By Our Parliamentary Staff 
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There was offence in Northern 
Ireland at the notion that the 
province had become a dumping 
ground for terrorists noc wanted 
in Britain, Mr Enoch Powell, 
United Ulster Unionise MP for 
Down, South, said yesterday. 
That belief was due' partly to 
misunderstanding, but not 
wholly. 

He was moving an amend¬ 
ment during the Commons com¬ 
mittee stage of the Prevention 
of Terrorism (Temporary Pro¬ 
visions) Bill to provide for 
reciprocal arrangements so tbat 
ieople could be excluded from 

•Jorthern Ireland and sent to 
Britain in the same way as those 
excluded from Britain were nor¬ 
mally returned to Northern 
Ireland. 

The amendment, supported by 
die Conservatives, was defeated 
on the casting vote of the com¬ 
mittee chairman, Mrs Joyce 
Butler, who, in accordance with 
precedent, voted to leave the 
Bill unamended after seven 
votes had beeu cast in favour 
and seven against. 

Mr Powell said that, however 

convenient and graphic it might 
be, tbe term '‘dumping terror¬ 
ists in Northern Ireland” was 
a less than accurate expression 
of what happened under tbe 
Bill. lhe only citizens of tbe 
United Kingdom and colonies 
who could be excluded to 
Northern Ireland under the 
powers were those who had not 
established residence in Britain 
under the terms of the Bill and 
those who were connected, in 
the view of the Home Secretary, 
with Northern Ireland. 

But it was natural, be said, 
for the overwhelming majority 
of people in Northern Ireland 
who desired peace and the 
observance of the law to say: 
** Our delinquents are to be 
shifted back from Britain tn 
Northern Ireland but Britain's 
delinquents in exactly similar 
circumstances are not to be 
shifted back from here to Bri¬ 
tain where they belong. 

“ It follows from that that 
people in Northern Ireland ger 
the .feeling they are being 
treated as a second-class prov¬ 
ince of the United Kingdom.” 

Dr Summers kill. Under¬ 
secretary of State, Home Office, 

undertook to convey the feel¬ 
ings of the commirtee ■ to Mr 
Jenkins, the Home Secretary, 
and Mr Rees, Secretary of Stare 
for Northern Ireland. She gave 
an assurance tbat tbe whole 
issue would be reconsidered 
before the report stage of the 
Bill. 

She said that the Bill was 
intended to enable terrorists to 
be removed from Britain or the 
United Kingdom if tiiey were 
not United Kingdom, citizens. 
There appeared to be no evi¬ 
dence that’ there was a prac¬ 
tical problem in respect of 
people resident in -Northern 
Ireland who had connexions in 
Britain, who were carrying out 
terrorist acts in Northern Ire¬ 
land and whom it would be 
appropriate to move to Britain. 

Mr Rees. _ she said, had 
repeatedly said that he would 
not find useful or necessaiw a 
reciprocal provision' enabling 
him to exclude United Kingdom 
citizens from Northern Ireland. 

The Government - had cart 
fully considered the question 
of reciprocity and did not feel 
that such extra powers were 
necessary or desirable. 

foresees a 
circulation battle 

Council of Europe favours 
strong Ulster coalition 
From Our Correspondent 
Strasbourg, Dec 11 

A Council of Europe pariia. 
mentary report, published here 
today, "comes down unequivo¬ 
cally in favour of a *‘srrong 
coalition government” for 
Northern Ireland, in which 
power would be shared between 
the Proresiaat majority and the 
Roman Catholic minority and 
which should develop “ the 
social, cultural and economic 
links between North and 
South 

It implicitly rejects the con¬ 
clusions of the recent Northern 
Ireland constitutional conven¬ 
tion which, the report considers, 
could lead only to permanent 
majority rule and leave no hope 
for any true democratic alterna¬ 
tion of government. 

The document, written bv Mr 
Piet Dankert, a Dutch socialist 
parliamentarian, is rhe result of 
a four-year study involving visits 
to London, Dublin and Belfast. 

Having been unanimously 
approved by the political com¬ 
mittee of the IS-nation Council 
of Europe’s assembly, which in¬ 
cludes British and Irish mem¬ 
bers, rhe report will come up for 
public debate at the assembly's 
next session at Strasbourg in 
January, about the time that 
the British Government is 
expected to take a stand on the 

conclusions of the Constitu¬ 
tional Convention. 

Mr Dankert recalls thar the 
Convention, in which the Protes¬ 
tant United Ulster Unionist 
Coalition had a majority of 46 
to 32, produced a report exclud¬ 
ing full power-sharing with the 
Catholic minority at executive 
level as well as any form oF 
institutionalized cooperation 
with the Republic of Ireland. 

He adds: " There is little 
indication that such an outcome 
is acceptable to the United 
Kingdom Government”. 

The report suggests that the 
Convention should be recon¬ 
vened to reconsider its report 
and a referendum organized to 
test public opinion on tbe 
acceptability of some form of 
power-sharing. 

Meanwhile, direct rule of the 
province from London, perhaps 
with a greater degree of flexi¬ 
bility and imagination, could be 
maintained as a medium-term 
constitutional arrangement. 

Gradually increasing the par¬ 
ticipation of Ulstermen in the 
government of the province and 
rhe extension of powers of the 
district councils, where power¬ 
sharing is more likely; to suc¬ 
ceed . could also be envisaged. 

If the Convention failed to 
reach a satisfactory compromise 
direct rule would be the only 
solution. 

County accepts ‘pastoral 
care’ plan for schools 

Pupils should be able to get 
ad rice From school doctors 
about contraception, pregnancy 
resting, abortion and venereal 
disease, it is stated in part of 
a report accepted by Hamp¬ 
shire Education Committee. 
The report, on pastoral care 
arrangements in secondary 
schools, v.-s prepared after the 
dearh From a drug nverdose two 
years ago of a Southampton 
girl who. it was alleged, had 
been bullied at school. 

The report recommends that 
cords advertising the Samari¬ 
tans should be displayed #in 
schools, and any child showing 
possible suicidal tendencies 
should be promptly referred *0 
a psychiatrist. 

On sex problems, the report 
says that secondary schools, 
after consultation with gover¬ 
nors and parent*, could invite 

‘Biggest’ bomb in 
Belfast blasts 
shopping centre 
From Our Correspondent 
Belfast 

What is believed to be the 
largest bomb to have exploded 
in Belfast went off shortly be¬ 
fore 5 pra yesterday outside the 
former Grand Central Hotel, 
used as a base in the city f°r 
the 17/21st Lancers. 

No one was seriously, hurt, 
but the blast, from an estimated 
2! to 3J_ cwt of explosives, 
caused widespread damage _ in 
the central shopping area which 
had been dense with Christmas 
crowds. 

The bomb was in a hijacked 
Post Office van- Immediately 
the alarm was raised by the 
driver. The police evacuated 
the area, using loudhailers 
mounted on RUC vehicles in 
what appeared co be a pre¬ 
arranged plan. 

A printing union leader yes- 
! cerday asked whether money 
j being spent on new techniques 
I by national newspaper owners 
1 was die prelude to a Fleet 
! Street circulation battle. 

Mr John Jackson, general 
I secretary of the Society of 
! Lithographic Artists, Designers, 
! Engravers and Process Workers 

(Sladej writes- in his union 
journal: “ Do these investments 
In new techniques demonstrate 

i a rearming for Jjan; < irftensifica- 
tion of die rircularion war or an 

, investment in a" long-term 
future ? 

“ Unless the" leopard has 
changed its spots, we must fear 
that we are seeing preparations 
for a struggle in Fleet Street 
which will foreshorten rather 
than lengthen that period over 
which we might otherwise have 
expected to see the survival of 
the fittest. 

He says the unions are being 
asked to accept fewer jobs now 
on the gamble tbat they might 
save a smaller number p£ jobs 
for much longer in the future. 

Slade newspaper members in 
London and Manchester have 
made dear that they were not 
willing to accept unemploy¬ 
ment. On Monday Fleet Street 
employers and four printing 
unions agreed that there should 
be no compulsory redundancy 
in areas covered by the intro¬ 
duction of new technology and 
methods in return for coopera¬ 
tion in those plans by the 
unions. 

Three other unions, Slade, 
tbe National Graphical Assoda- 
tion and the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
were not parties to the agree¬ 
ment. 

University sets up centre 
to study government 

Control man is 
cleared of 
sabotage in pit 

staff from family planning 
climes to talk to semor pupils. 

The proposals would require 
the appointment of nine educa- 
tional psychologists and 42 wel- . 
fare officers additional to 
present staff. The county coun¬ 
cil said yesterday that after 
the appointment oe lhe initial 
psychologist and 10 welfare 
officers the build-up 10 full 
strengrh would be made when 
the economic climate allowed. 
The estimated cost of rhe first 
team in a full vear is more than 
£36.000. 

Peer seeks divorce 
Lord Carrick, aged 46, has 

filed a petition for divorce from 
Lady Carrick in an undefended 
suit listed for hearing in the 
London Divorce Court. They 
were married in 19SI. 

From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

Joseph Peter Thompson, 
aged 26. a pit control man, of 
Burton Crescent, Monk Gret- 
ion. near Barnsley, South 
Yorkshire, was found not guilty 
at Sheffield Crown Court yester¬ 
day of damaging the ventilation 
bagging intending ro endanger 
the lives of_ workers at Grime- 
thorpe colliery. Barnsley, or 
being reckless whereby their 
lives were endangered. Judge 
Cotton directed that Mr Thomp¬ 
son's costs shnuld be paid out 
of central funds. 

Mr Paul Johnson, for the 
Crown, said Mr Thompson, the 
last man to leave the afternoon 
shift on June 18, had admitted 
in a statement to the police 
haring put an empty oil drum 
into the ventilating ducting as 
a joke on the night-shift 
workers. Had it not been found 
the men would have been in 
danger. Mr Thompson said 
later that he knew from his 
training that it was a dangerous 
and stupid thing to do. 

Mr Thompson was not called 
to give evidence. Mr Anton 
Lodge, his counsel, said Mr 
Thompson did not have to 
prove his Innocence. He had 
told the colliery 'generdj man¬ 
ager afterwards that his state¬ 
ment was untrue and had been 
made under pressure. 

From a Staff Reporter 

Edinburgh 

The sharp growth of interest 
in Scottish political affairs, 
spurred by devolution and a 
reorganized local government 
service, has led to the- setting 
up of a research centre at 
Edinburgh University for the 
study of Scottish government. 
• The centre will monitor and 
collect information oa the de¬ 
velopment of the Scottish 
assembly and other government 
structures on behalf of stu¬ 
dents from many parts of the 
world. It will be -organized 
jointly by the politics and con¬ 
stitutional law departments at 
the university and is intended 
to be concerned with Scottish 
government at all levels. 

The university -said: “The 
unit will provide a convenient 
meeting place at which 
assemblymen, councillors, jour¬ 
nalists. academics and others 
can discuss problems freely.” 
The isriversity is considering 
creating at feast one honours 

option course in Scottish 
ministration. 

Dr H. M. Drucker. of 
politics department, hopes 
centre will help to break d 
barriers between the univei 
and the community and pi 
useful to both. A librarj 
documents and newspaper 1 
erial on Scottish affairs is t« 
built up 

Dr Drucker said: “Scot 
government is a neglected 
iect, bur until recently di 
has not been sufficient a 
erial about. Now the materia 
there, but no one is collect 
it into one central source wjt 
could be of tremendo 
general use. 

They would not be spying t 
devolution but talking abff 
it in a non-political kind 
way which was hard to do wit 
io the bureaucratic structure 
local government. “ It is aw 
to talk about these pro&fen 
because France. Italy, Canid 
and other places are (won 
them as well. Scotland is nr 
alone.” 

Sewage service costs up 
The1 Southern Water Authority 

decided yesterday to impose an 
extra charge on effluent de¬ 
livered for treatment in order 
to recover income lost as a 
result of the Davmond case. 

It agreed to charge £2.74 for 
each load of 1,000 gallons de¬ 
livered from properties not con¬ 
nected to main drainage. That 
will be a further charge for the 
100,000 properties affected in 
the authority's area, which 
covers Kent, Sussex. Hampshire 
and the Isle of Wight. 

The occupiers already pay for 

the collection: of sewage Fr-i 
their cesspits, and they fear 1 
the new charge means that f 
will pay more than they 
when they had to pay 
general service charge. 

The House of Lords judgir 
in the Daymond case last a 
said that properties not 1 
nected to main drainage * 
not liable for the charges.. 
Government and the Nan 
Water Council are studying 
implications of tbe judgme 
decide how the £60m bat 
and future costs are to be 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Preuwrc ri shown in millibars FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded 

(Symbol, or* m CRjvanucg adge) 

Sun sets : 
■1.52 pm 

Mona rises : 
12.35 pat 

Full Moon : December 18. 
Lighting up ; *.22 pm to 7.28 am. 
High water : Lund on Bridge, 8.5 
am, 6.0m (J9.6ftJ ; 8.53 pm, $.lm 
119.9ft). Aronmouih. 1.7 am, 9.9m 
(32.4ft] ; 1.40 pm, 9.9m (3Z.3fn. 
Dover. 5.32 am. 5.Sm (IS-Oft) ; 
6.19 pm. 5.3m 117.4ft). Hull, 1.0 
pm, 5.7m (18.6ft). Liverpool, 5.57 
am, 7.1m 123.4ft) ; 6,18 pm, 7.4m 
(24.2ft f. 

A trough of low pressure across 
Wales and rhe N Midlands 
move slowly 5. 

Area forecasts 

witi 

patches at first, otherwise cloudy, 
rain possible later ; wind W. liehr - 
max temp 7"c (45°F). ’ 

Midlands, S Wales. E., Central 
N England: Cloudy, rain at times, 
S5rdu2,,Z 0“t; wind W to 

rk^ihUTIVaxJtenip 7‘C f45*F). Channel Islands. SW England: 
ri^r£ym,‘£Udi'-’ “Mtioaal drizzle, 
dying oun wind variable, light: 
max temp 8'C |46“F). 

5™ Zngjand. Lake 
*?lc Man, SW Scotland. 

Occasional showers, 
22*1??. s.n°w on hills, sunny 
SS?siQr"d nw. moderate or 

caVerTP fi‘c 
hunTh Er‘sJnndi Borders, Edin- 
Shnwerc Aberdeen: 
EZZ* "7th sleet or snow on 
Stff*"- 5 wind NW, fresh or 

aSIi0““ S"" 5-c WFI. 

Wintry showers, sunny 
wind NW, fresh or strons 
temp 5'C (41*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow W 
day: Mostly dry. but so»B 
N am W &Dtiarwb •« * 
temperatures near norow* 
frost in places. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp j 
6 pm, 7-C (4S;Fj: 
to 6 am, 6*C (43 Fh 
6 pm, 80 pet cent. W? 
6 pm. .can. Sun’i.*trd, 
2.5hr. Bar, 
1,023 millibars, faUitf’ 
1.000 miBitwrs^-SS*®' 

London, East Anglia. SE, Ccn- Mol^Firth S|n^alJ Highlands, 
* * Mi* or fog NW 
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An energy audit 
f tOMS: 

Like the hidden inefficiencies in your production 
system. Inefficiencies which are present because 
most factories were designed in die days when 
energy costs were low. 

For instance, you could be paying 30% more 
than you need to if your factory heating is not 
sufficiently controlled. And are all your hot water 
and steam pipes properly insulated? If they are too 
hot to handle you’re losing money. And more 
money’s being wasted if compressed air is shooting 
out of holes in the pipe. 

However, you can put a stop to all this waste. 
The first step is to measure all the energy you 

use. Month by month. Process by process. Product 
by product. Relating the consump- ■■■■■»■■■■ 
tion to the output. That done, you’ll ! To; HMSO (S14] 
have a base from which to begin to S London sei9n- 
budget. And then you’ll have an 5 Please send me.. 

idea of the savings you can make. [ Name_ 
Why not start by looking round ■ 

your factory together with a free | Company- 
booklet we’ve prepared entitled ■ - 
^Energy Saving in Industry’. To get ■ _ 
your copyjust send in the coupon. ■ 

To: HMSO (S14B), Cornwall House, Stamford Street 
London SE19NY. 

Please send me.^..copies of ‘Energy Saving in Industry. 

Name_ 

Department of Energy. 
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HOME NEWS, 

angry 

rich grounds off north-east coast 
By Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

A new fishing dispute, that 
time over sprats, r.ay develop 
unless changes are made in 
\0i-h Sea sprat fishery quotas. 
Fisr-ermcn in Scotland, North 
shields and Grimsby all of 
whom have been badly affected 
hv restrictions on herring fish- 
ip- have realised that a new 
formula adopted hv the North 
East Atlantic Fisheries Commis¬ 
sion last month gives foreign 
fishermen. princip-Uy Norwe¬ 
gians. a bigger share than 
Britain of the richest sprat 
fisheries in the world just off 
tli emourii of the Tyne. 

A spokesman for the British 
Trawlers’ Federation said the 
new formula was adopted at the 
instigation of Norway, the prin¬ 
cipal beneficiary’, and it worked 
10 Erirain's disadvantage. 

“Instead of fixing quotas by 
reference to the relative catches 
of the countries concerned over 
the past 10 years—the usual ap¬ 
proach to quota determination 
—they were set as the best 

uch of the years 1964 to 1974. 
.<{ the catch in the first 31 
months of this year, reduced 
by 40 per cent for the quantity 

abort 30,000 tons. That has 
given Norway a very large share 
and the United Kingdom a rela¬ 
tively low share ", the spokes¬ 
man said. 

Fishermen on the norrh-east 
coast have been pushed out of 
their traditional herring fish¬ 
ing grounds by catch-liirararion 
schernes and were planing to 
change to sprat fishing. The 
British Trawlers’ Federation 
has asked the Government to 
raise a formal objection to the 
fisheries commissions recom¬ 
mendation, as Denmark and 
Iceland did over the haring 
quotas earlier this year. 

Mr Austen Laing, director 
general of the federation, said: 
“ This has upset most fisher¬ 
men, especially those in Scot¬ 
land, coming as it does on top 
of the North Sea herring 
quotas, which served Britain as 
a whole, and Scotland in par¬ 
ticular, very badly. 

" For the first six months of 
next year the United Kingdom’s 
North Sea herring catch quota 
ii 5.300 tons out of a total 
allocation of 87,000 tons. That 
is the same as Russia and 
France, while the big shares go 
to Denmark, with 23,000 tons, 
and Norway, with 13.000 tons. 

To add insult to injury, even 
Iceland gets 5,000 tons. 

“ So, after all that, we might 
reasonably have expected to 
get a fair share of the sprats 
on our very doorstep” 

Britain is particularly an¬ 
noyed because in the fisheries 
commission's discussions the 
principle of coastal preference, 
which Britain observes when 
negotiating catch quotas for 
stocks adjacent to the coasts 
of others, was overridden. The 
federation says the sprat situ¬ 
ation emphasizes the need for 
Britain to become firmly com¬ 
mitted to the introduction of a 
200-mile fishine limit as soon 
as possible after the United 
Nations Law of the Sea Con¬ 
ference nexr March. 

The so-calied “ Edinburgh 
declaration ” at which Scottish 
and English fishing organiza¬ 
tions called for this commit¬ 
ment has asked fnr early re¬ 
negotiation of the EEC common 
fisheries policy to allow inner 
and outer 100-mile bands, "Die 
inner band would he exclusive 
to the fishermen oF the coastal 
state and the outer band open 
to EEC fleers bur closed to 
third nations except by 
agreement. 

Tommy Lawton 
jailed for 
not paying rates 

Fines of £20,000 over 
Channel oil slick 
From Our Correspondent 
Folkestone 

Clifford Gwyn Jones, an oil 
tanker captain, was fined £5.000 
by Folkestone magistrates 

, ... vesterday for allowing his ship, 
failing to pay the rates on ,-he Bril;sh S<curil* I0 dis. 

Tommy Lawton, rlie former 
England and Notts County foot¬ 
baller. was sentenced to three 
months imprisonment yesterday 
ft 
his bouse. Mr Jack Aram, 
chairman of Nottingham magis¬ 
trates’ arrears court, told nim 
that he would stay in prison for 
three months or until the rates 
were paid. 

Mr Lawton was said rn owe 
£87.46 in ates on his home in 
Pauerdale Road. Woodthorpe. 
He had refused to give details 
of his expenditure. 

charge oil into Channel waters 
off Pungeness, Kent, in 
February. 

The BP Tanker Company, 
owner of the ship, was fined 
£15,000 and ordered to pay £150 
costs. 

Mr Ronald MaJbey. counsel 
for the Department of_ Trade, 
said the British Security was 
seen on February 19 with _an 
eigb-mile long oil slick trailing 

from her stern as she headed up 
Channel on route from the Per¬ 
sian Gulf to the Isle of Grain. 

Mr David Steel, for the de¬ 
fence of Mr Jones and the 
tanker company, said it was not 
a case of a greedy owner or a 
lazy crew deliberately pumping 
oil" into the sea for financial 
gain or to avoid dong what had 
to be done on board ship. The 
British Security had had a 
rough passage through the Bay 
of Biscay and was taking on 
water in the engine room. 

In addition, the boiler that 
should hare been burning oil 
sludge was not functioning pro¬ 
perly. 

of EEC 
fund unsets 
councils 
From a Staff Reporter, 
I^eds 

The Strategic Conference of 
County Councils in Yorkshire 
and Humberside, comprising 
members of Humberside. South. 
West and North Yorkshire 
county councils, is upset about 
the Government’s distribution of 
the EEC Regional Development 
Fund and its “clawback” 
policy. The conference has writ¬ 
ten to the Department of the 
Environment, the Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities, and 
tbe Association of County Coun¬ 
cils, expressing its anxiety. 

A report to the conference 
pointed out that although final 
decisions on various applica¬ 
tions were still being awaited it 
was clear from earlier 
announcements that the Govern¬ 
ment intended to “ clawback ” 
its budget contribution 

The report says: “The UK is 
to receive £150m from the fund 
over the three years 1975 to 
1977, bur rbe net amount left 
for distribution to the regions 
after the Government have 
taken back their £9Cm budget 
contribution will be £60m. 

“This clawback problem is 
compounded by the Government 
using some of the net figure of 
£60m from the fund to reim¬ 
burse or supplement its °wn 
national regional aid pro¬ 
gramme. In October, 1975, the 
Department of Industry 
received the first grant to the 
United Kingdom from the fund 
amounting to £8.7m, all of 
which related to industrial sice 
projects and advance factories 

“ It is not clear, however, 
whether receipts from the fund 
were added to the national aid 
already granted to these pro¬ 
jects. In announcing the 
allocation of ao additional £2Cm 
for factory buildings the 
Government stated that 
anticipated receipts from the 
regional development fund had 
been taken into account in 
deciding the new programme. 

“ What all this means is that 
after the Government have 
taken their share of tbe fund 
there is very little left for 
infrastructure projects in the 
regions.” 

Doctor says 

Dr Hugh Reid, senior lecturer 
and consultant at L»veroo»1 
Sol of Tropical Medicine, 
fold a fatal accident inquiry n 
Glasgow yesterday chat there 
were inadequate hospital facili¬ 
ties for treating snake-bue >ic- 

was inro the tarns. 
The inquiry — 

death of Raymond Leitch, aged 
five, of Lithgow Crescent, Pais¬ 
ley Strathclyde, who died or* 
July i after being bitten by an 
adder in the Trossachs Tay^dc. 

Dr Reid said: I think the 
Department nf Health and 
Social Security should long ago 
have appointed recognized nos- 
pitals in each main region so 

should 
"chat all doctois 
these very rare 
SO " 

know 
cases 

General Sir Antonv Read (right), Governor of 
the Royal Hospital, Chelsea, and Mr Percy 
Taber at the annual Christmas cheeses 
ceremony yesterday. 

Those hospitals should have 
anti-venom available, and. more 
important, doctors would be 
able continually to keep abreast 
of the treaanenr of such rare 
cases. , , 

Mr Ronald Leitch. aged 43. a 
bus driver, the boy’s father, said 
that when his son was bitten on 
the ankle while playing on a 
hillside during an outing he 
sucked the wound. 

He then drove the Family four 
miles to Callander to the 
Tourist Information Centre, 
where they telephone to Dr Ian 
Wiliams, a local doctor, who 
arranged to meet the boy at his 
surgery. The doctor dressed the 
wound, gave a tetanus injectiou 
and said tbe child should be all 
right, but that if any complica¬ 
tions arose he was to see his 
own docror. 

Tbe boy wanted to go back 
to the Trossacbs and woi’e they 
were there he became ill and 
was violently sick Ml the way 

l back to Paisley. 

They arrived home ah, 
4.30. and went ;o the Rq 
Alexandra Infirmary, paisf 
where the boy was seen by 
Charles Littman, who said 
wanted the boy to see aaot- 
doctor at Hawkhead Hospi 
Paisley. 

At Hawkhead he • 
examined by Dr Mobant 
Piilai. His leg was beginnia* 
turn black. The doctor said' 
boy would have to be taken 
the Royal Hospital -or s 
Children ai Glasgow. 

The boy went by amfcuUi 
and Mr Leitch followed by. 
When he arrived at the hosp 
at 6.30 pm the boy was i; 
*,ide ward. There was 
doctor there, only a nurse. 

Mr Lciirb said that eve- 
ally a doctor arrived. a*?a 
him that the boy would b& 
right, and said that the po\ 
would reach only the thigE 

A ward sister told biro ■ 
she hod been a tropical nu 
that she had seen it ail b«f 
and that there was nothin* 
worry about. 

Dr' Williams, of Brae 
Road. Callander, said 
cleaned and dressed the wo 
and gave an injection to tn 
stop local swelling. He did" 
administer anti-venom beu 
the latest medical opinion 
that it was worse than tbe 
and should be given only w 
the patient was on the poid 
collapse. 

Dr Robert Shanks, consul, 
paediatrician at the Rc 
Hospital for Sick Children, j 
be approved rhe action by i 
tors and nursing staff: ifie 
oE anti-venom always invol 
a risk and was potent! 
dangerous. 

The inquiry was adjour 
until today. 

Queen's swans 
threatened 

Scores of the Queeu's swans 
were threatened last night by , o-nnrter 
a slick of diesel oil on the J 0ur_ 

Old Vic, Sadler’s Wells 
need £250,000 to stay open 

Thames at Windsor. One swan 
died and four others, seriously 
contaminated, were rescued 

Mr John Hutchinson, RSPCA 
inspector for Windsor, said: 
** We do not know where tbe 
oil came from. 

r 

Cook Freeze Catering-food for thought 
Increasing costs, shortage ot skilled 

staff and demand for meals at unusual 

limes are forcing caterers to look tor 

alternatives to traditional preparation 

and cooking methods.The need is 

pressing where low priced meals in 

lame numbers are concerned. 

The Cook Freeze system 
Aware of this requiremeni. The 
Electricity Council carried out extensive 
research into catering techniques 
w ithin one of its own start restaurant 
operations, leading to the development 
of'Cook Freeze'as it is today, it is 
a svstem of preparing and cooking 
quality' food in economic quantities in 

a i entral production kitchen, retaining 
it in a state of’suspended freshness’ 
hv vapid freezing and freezer storage 
and serving it when requiredThe Cook 
Freeze system consists of throe main 
areas of activity. The first pre¬ 
paration and cooking,and the second, 
quick freezing anti bulk storage, take 
place at the same loi.aUon.Thf* third, 
loot! reheating and pros'-nting, is 

v arried out at the catering 
establishment itseli. whole iho 
finished mo il is sen eel lo the ui>j« mn-i: 

Cook Freeze in action 
Several applications of the Cook 1 ;v-v.:e 
svstem in the UK have boon closoiv 

monitored to establish its potential. 
Substantial overall savings on cost per 
meal have been achieved through the 
more efficient use of skilled labour 
and space resources.Consumers are 
satisfied because the quality of meals 
i • conlioiled at a high lev el and a 
\ uriod menu can be provided. 

Kinalh; equipment need** cun bemme 
i niii .jik assessed than with traditional 
i .tiering operations, optimum use can be 

made of the equipment and, conse¬ 
quently: capital employed lo best advantage.. 

This is fust one way in which 
electricity is pfaving its part in 

improving the quality of life and 
v i inserv mg our resources. 

Electricity does the nation a power of good 

EC 061 The f/etfric/fy Council, England and Wales. 

A report commissioned by the 
Arcs Council on the future use 
of the Old Vic and Sadler’s 
Wells theatres says the probable 
cost of keeping them open will 
be “ at least £250,000 a year ”. 

The report, by Mr Wynne 
Godley, has been published 
although both the Arts Council 
and tide Greater London Council 
have announced that they can¬ 
not find the additional subsidy 
which the proposed tripartite 
use of the Old Vic would 
require. 

The Arts Council says it has 
been made public because both 
the council and the GLC recog¬ 
nize the help it will give in 
assessing tbe present and future 
needs of several companies both 
inside and outside London. 

Mr Godley examined a pro¬ 
posal, supported ■ by.- several 
distinguished " authorities, in 

net financial saving would be 
about £65,000; the theatre, the 
report says meets a local London 
need and is held in great affec¬ 
tion by many people. 

Its closure would mean the 
loss of a going concern that bad 
a unique place in the country's 
cultural life. It would also pro¬ 
vide “the absurd spectacle” of 
“ paying off ” one thriving 
managements organization in 
Rosebery Avenue and simul¬ 
taneously building up another 
from scratch in Waterloo Road. 

Mr Godley suggests that a 
new amalgamated organization 
should be set up to plan for the 
best use of both houses. 

The report anticipates what in 
fact transpired; that the spon¬ 
soring bodies would be unable 
to provide the large subvention 
from public funds the tripartite 
scheme would require. 

It comments: “ If they can- 
cluding die Old Vic governors, or anything approaching it 

nu v-,. w™ whkh wjji£d at ,east makg ^ that the Old Vic should become 
the London home of three lead¬ 
ing drama, opera and ballet 
touring companies; the Prospect 
Theatre Company, the English 
Opera Group, and the Royal 
Ballet New Group. The cost of 
restoring the theatre would be 
about £80,000, and the annual 
cost of providing management 
services would be £131,000. 

If Sadler's Wells closed, the 

scheme feasible, then the Old 
Vic will need to consider 
urgently what its future shall 
be, as it. would then seem clear 
that even partial use for ‘lyric’ 
theatre of any quality would be 
impracticable.” 
Report on Lyric Theatres in 
London (Arts Council Shop, 28 
Sackvjlle Street, London, W1; 50p 
—62p by post). 

Man took lion 
to see the 
sights, bench to) 
From Our Correspondent 
Wolverhampton 

Lewis Foley decided to go 
a tour of Birmingham to st 
his 3001b lion tbe sights, ma 
crates at Oldbury, Worces 
shire, were told yesterday. 
12-month-old lion was in 
back of an Australian estate 
and was attached to the rc. ■ 
forced vehicle by a collar 
the end of a chain with a bre ■ 
ing strain of 30 tons. 

Mr Christopher Jones, for 
prosecution, said it was noi 
suitable vehicle for carrying 
lion. It was not big enoujji a 
not really secure. 

Mr Foley, aged 39. and Los 
Maiden, described as a h 
tamer, were bound over in t 
sum oF £250 each to keep i 
peace for 12 months. 

• The two defendants, who ta 
live in Cradley Heath, pleafe 
not guilty to a charge of b 
haviour likely to cause a breac • 
of the peace by taking a ml 
animal on a tour of Binnin? 
ham. Mr Foley, tbe court w 
told,had said: “We were goto; 
to go once around tbe Bull Rtf' 
and then on to Coventry. Ti¬ 
lton has got two lionesses i> 
look after and we were gnirn 
to go straight on tn see his gir 
friends.*" 

Five robbers jailed after 111-day trial 
at the Central Criminal Court 

Five members of a gang of 
armed robbers, convicted on 
the evidence of an infonner, 
were given prison sentences 
ranging from six to 15 years at 
die Central Criminal Court 
yesterday. Two others were 
given two-year suspended sen¬ 
tences. 

The sentences were passed by 
Judge Gillis, QC, after a trial 
lasting 111 days, the longest at 
the court for about a century. 

John Thorne, aged 43, oF 
Downs Road, Hackney, London, 
was jailed for 15 years; Angus 
Smith, aged 34, of Wamington 
Road, Herne Hill, and Ronald 
Cook, aged 40, of Peterborough 
Road. Leyton, both London, for 
14 years; Joseph Stevens, aged 
29, of Gresham Road, Stainer, 
Middlesex, for 12 years: and 
Eric Gibson, aged 29, of Gipsy 
Hill, Norwood, London, who 
received a six-year sentence. 

Terence Marks, of Quarter¬ 
deck, West Ferry Road, Poplar, 
and Ozer Arif, aged 28, 
formerly of Marwood Way, Car¬ 
lin Street, Rorherhithe. both 
London, were each given two- 
year sentences, suspended for 
two years. 

Maurice O’Mahoney, aged 25. 
a self-confessed gunman and 
bank robber, now serving a 
five-year jail sentence, named 
rhe seveu in evidence as his 
accomplices in crime. 

The judge said: “The public 
are entitled tn be protected for 
a substantial period from plans 

to rob honest people of their 
earnings and savings.” 

The crimes concerned two 
plots to rob the Glynwed Bath 
Company at Greenford. Middle¬ 
sex, between November, 1973. 
and May, 1974; an armed rob* 
bery at rhe company’s premises 
in May, 1974, when £1,193 was 
taken; a plot to rob the Allied 
Irish Bank at Hammersmith; 
and an armed hold-up in 
Phoenix Way, Greenford, when 
about £13,000 was taken. 

There were scenes in the pub¬ 
lic gallery and from the dock 
as some of the men were dealt 
with. Mr Stevens, before being 
sentenced, told the judge: “I 
protest my innocence.” 

There was a scuffle in the 
public gallery and shouts of 
" Good luck, Joe. We will prove 
them wrong.” Mr Smith and Mr 
Cook also protested tbeir 
innocence and a man and woman 
in the public gallery' were 
ejected. 

A woman shouted: am 
going to fight this. They are 
being put away for something 
they bave not done. There is no 
justice in this country.” 
Longer and costlier: The trial 
is the longest criminal hearing 
since the Tichborne personation 
triad in rbe 1870s, which lasted 
183 days (Ken Dennis, chief 
Old Bailey reporter of the Press 
Association, reports). 

The trial began on June 3. 
Originally 10 men and four 
women were accused hi con¬ 
nexion with robbery plois. 

The sitting has reached a nc 
peak in what has become 
trend for trials to ger Iche . 
and longer and costHer. T 
previous longest trial at t 
Central Criminal Court was 1 
Angry Brigade trial in 191 . 
which tasted 109 days. 

Fifty-day and even 804 
trials are not now unusual. 1 
reasons for trials of such len 
are a matter of speculation . 
judicial circles. 

I have had 25 years’ exp 
ence covering civil and crim 
trials, and these are ray tt 
main reasons why this shi-. 
be so. 

The firsr is that legal aid;*.:-". 
concerned about rhe cost < ". 
encouraged litigants to be ' 
court fighi. . m‘. 

The second is a litde t;; 
difficult to define. As detec ■ 
methods bave become mort 
vanced so criminals have.: ~ 
come more audacious and b £ :-;7 
organized, and gangs havt 
come larger. V"’- 

As in war, science 
played a bigger part, and /- .. 
gadgetry lias been used on '.* 
sides. Thai has led to 
court time being taken UP,.'.!;‘; ; ' 
scientific evidence. 

Third, the police have ?' y* . 
in far large-scale “swa 
like fishermen spreading) 
nets for larger catches, an< : 
has resulted in more cOT': -rj 
trials : a dozen or more 
in the dock at oue time,.*..;.*;,, 
many as 30 counsel repress■ 
prosecution and defence. 

U S sergeant 
fined for 
cruelty in rodeo 

Jnmcs Mayfield, a sergeant in 
rhe United Stares Air f orce, was 
fined £50 at Maidsrone Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday for 
cruelty to a horse in a bucking 
bronco demonstration at a rodeo 
at Dotting, near Maidstone, in 
August. The prosecution was 
brought by the RSPCA. 

Sergeant MayField and West¬ 
ern Rodeos Ltd, which paid his 
expenses to give ibe demonstra¬ 
tion, both pleaded guilty. West¬ 
ern Rodeos was ordered to pay 
a £50 fine, £65 in witnesses’ 
expenses and a £25 advocate’s 
fee. 

The court was told that Ser¬ 
geant Mayfield was wearing 
spiked spurs with a long shank. 
In the arena he started spurring 
a chestnut mare on the should¬ 
ers. The mare was in pain 

Damages of £10,000 for 
former Yard gun expert 

Mr John McCafferry, aged 61, Police, Mr Justice Cridnoi ' 
dj scribed by tfc- judge as piob- he was satisfied tba- the -j - 
ably Britain’s greatest ballistics age to Mr McCaffern's ne >j_ 
expert, was awarded £10,000 had been caused by the • . 
damages in the Hijfi Court of gunfire while be , ‘."'th 
yesterday against the Metropoli- ing. The police, who bad «... 
ton Police. Mr McCafforty, a negligence, had 
former detective superintend- him *wiifi * adequate Pr0rt^' 
ent, alleged that his work test¬ 
ing firearms had left him 
partially deaf. 

The continual explosions as 
he fired thousands of rounds 

for his‘ ears. 
Mr McCaffertv, of 

Avenue, Netf lv". 
— compulsonly^/^rij.-- 

him with a constant ringing in 
his ears, he told the court 

A medical report had stated 
that he might be “jusr one 
Shot away ” from total deafness. 

senior iot , 

;; 

"rhe poUce^jsg^ 3Jh^, ■ ■ 
week ^ 

Awarding damages against the payment of -.da w* . •.. £> ’, i, 
Receiver for ube Metropolitan possible app™* ••,/,* *’h 

• . ’S\V ^ 

"■tv so": 

U*jn 
_C::xr< 



ur report reveals 
aims 
Tro^w or^amzaiioiB.haTO ftfiufam: The 'leading figure of 

u rom nine to nine joined the what is termed tfeej^oarten- 
J- . e| u; .abour Farty in an attempt to dfncyi® Mr Ted Giant. The editor 

'r-; ifluence me party along their 21 Muxtam is Mr Peter Timfr. 
- K... :wa ideological fines and to w*>° “PPOrt the Militant 
- ■ : v reate a mass revolutionary openly declare that sup- 

■: “ Olandsr party, according to a ™ “ Macdst; and claim , 
. t;. sport by Mr Reginald Under- bS <2 5?f “ “■ 

"8d“i :--;v ■S’fST-SSS^JBfJS? 2* «ssr»—» *» —*■ «— 
: ;: V a5i?^«sffijsas 

Rational executive, are set out Party. Reference has never iww» 
' 'n. eiOW: made to any oreazdzalian- vrfrfi 

*i jj ■ .abour Party in an attempt to 
■ ifluence the party along their 

r... vvn ideological lines to 
v;i i-v. reate a mass revolutionary 

- '* ; farxisr party, according. to a 
jpo" by Mr Reginald Under- 
ill. Labour Pity national 
gent. 

A Extracts of the report, which 

®fuJ® to any organization- with 
nttytet activities ; The Orsantza- ■5?,,-°'™ membership being behind 

- : j. on Comminee reported to the Militant. Militant has its own 
• • ‘ '-eptember meeting of the national pworks and Is associated 
-v:, xecntive committee that the Workers’ International Re- 

Mtioual agent would present to the y?*[ Publications and MUZtinu 
sext meeting a document - on Jn*n Monthly. The scale of the 

~ V ntryist _ activities within the tondency’s activities is such that 
i j.abour Party. ,t requires direction by something 

-.^‘•'jr- Xinyism Cor enxcrism) Is the tac- more rhao *° editorial board. 
■ • ^ adopted by an . organization For some time the national agent 

- tijh, because it is meCglble for has received reports that there 
■ {filiation to die Labour Party, were full-titoie organizers ooerac- 

that its members, or some i*>S widtin^w reSomTon behalf 
j^-them. shall enter the Labour of MOitaru. Ttee to beri 

racers to belief flue the RevriaticmLy 
t VJL°^t... ,activit^s within the Socialist League was really dlrect- 
A --i'SK JS^H^rCCted ■* ** 1FS*«“5« -tbe riiS telo 

: E- has to be drawn be- However, the name of any 
. r- 5wsi bona-flnde pressure groups sucb organisation is of Jftxie «ra- 

-.- seek to put forward and sequence, it is understood that in 
-‘^NS6 “*^u‘'f,ce for particular 1964 the RSL considered bn netting 

- =\- *85??, ^ dewpoints, aod a paper under the title MIKtant-- 
... joHtkal organizations whose mem- For Labour ana Youth which la 

fis aSf-diB A £gn IK 'SSA 'XSTTJS 
jo deal with this type of situation stood was issued by die national 

k, uue tmaiam— 
For Lobow- and Youth which is 
pa'pe?.11* heading of the present 

The office has a photograph copy 
ofa document which it is under- 
stood was issued by the national 
committee of the RSL which dis- 

Political organizations not affili- 
to or associated under a 

National agreement with the parly 
• m January 1, 194S, having their 

hvh programme, principles and 
lolicy for distinctive and separate 
iropaganda, or possessing bran¬ 
dies in the constituencies or 
mgaged in the promotioa of par- 

cussed rhe problems of emryism 
^.irt5L°at h5T entryisr 

*■ ^5 (he RSL 
from *be Trotskyist 

inttmanonal.. The office 
also has photostat copy of a 45- 
page document British Perspectives 

j1974* issued on May 
36« *374 and which is stated to be 
a discussion document. It carries 
no imprint and no name of tbe 

lamentary or local government organization responsible for it, 
t,„ l ^ndidamres, or owing allegiance *ere are numerous references 
' ."ll'o any political organization situa- 11 being produced for discussion 

:ed abroad, shall be ineligible for ln Militant tendency. i. ,i xa annwH am _ — 
' H’c [ol affiliation' to the party. This document confirms beyond 

- I '■ 4 individual members shall be . .. any doubt whatever that there is a 
i':hj. I, persons-- ^emral organization associated with 

vfao subscribe to the condi- ”~~n* own membership 
'Sans of memb^-ship. and are not ??“ full-time organizers. The first 
members of political parties or 19 ?a<’es *** devoted to a political 
jrgantertions ancillary or subsi- an~V~i *n three sections, Znter- 
ilary thereto declared by the 5*™*“ fiackgromid. Crisis of 
»mural conference of the. Labour ffiMtalism and Labour In Power. 

- Party (hereinafter referred to as 2“® na“ section is headed “Tbe 
“ the party ”) or by fln» national Labour Party ” and tbe foIIoHins 
secutive committee tn pursuance extracts:. 
jf the conference decisions to be “ Tbe constituency parties are 
ineligible for affiliation to the assuming more-and more import- 
party. .. ance for our work. A striking fea¬ 

ture of tbe situation is tbe weak- 
’ . ness of the Tribune tendency as 

Move to control 
youth section SSS* wMSWS 
v ing the last decade has ended in a 
Over many years Trotskyist fiasco. • Victory for Socialism % 
organizations have split, regrouped The Socialist Charier1 and other 

. and split yet again, not only for feeble attempts. Their political 
doctrinaire reasons, but also be- flabbiness and wooDiness as a con- 

„ cause of differences in tactics comltant has also organizational 
about entryism into tbe Labour Incapacity. 

: S^XSSl,fc£?,lS2f J'K “ At "Bfonal conferences in areas izanons bsvc from tunc to time wti^PA wa hem {nfinavirA i. ti.. 
adopted tbe tactics of entry Into lltopig* ^ *S?bSS Sf 
tbe labour Party for the purple left *wg™’. Th»r^, ^ ^ 

. of trying to influence the party early bejdiminRs rfinFhiP^r 
tiong their own idecJoglcti lines sup^rtStltiS^didTibSS?^^ 

- Wd to create a mass revolutionary Referring to 
pax^. Tb^o^aitizations thTto^fan 

- nave their own-programme, prm- Labour Paztv 

shall be . . . 

Move to control 
youth section 

aples and policy with their own 
~ membership'and committee struc- 

rure and some have their own 
printing press and full-time 

- organizers. ; 
Revolutionary Workers Party: 
This organization was until 1973 

' called the Socialist Labour League, 
• which .was proscribed in 1959. Its 

secretary is Mir Gerry Healey. The 
SLL sought to gain a foothold in 
the Labour Party through its asso¬ 
ciation with the paper Keep Left 
whose supporters tried to gain 
control of the Labour Party’s 

become the left opposition within 
tbe party.. Already at regional 
conferences we are the only 
OEganiaed and articulate left op¬ 
position. - . We can assist in 
correcting—within limits our weak-. 
ness in me unions by contacts in 
tbe Labour Parties, In GMCs mod 
wards at regional conferences, 
and as the struggle hots up,, at 
national conference.. Already at 
national conference we make a 
sizable impact and are.recognized 

control of the Labour Party’s as a tmdency which is pat of 
, youth organization, the Young tbe broad T^tvvTr movement •*. 

, 'ri.'SoQalists, soori- after its .estabr : - 
.11 I- laisbment in 1960- The SLL bad its ' ' 

awn press and paid organizers. TtlOOino TAAfc 
It has to be mentioned that the JLUggUlg- fUUlS 
rue nature of tbe Keep Left • .» •• ■ V 
organisation and its association ||| Trip W3TflS 
#fth the SLL was not fuHy under- m lUt 17 
rtood by some in tbe party until « ^ -main struggle would be 
1964 when their activities became betweeo m ^ ^ ’MbQnfte Jeft. 
note outrageous and brought very Mrinn.|, 
damaging bad publicity to the “ * ^ senonsly 
young Socialists and tbe party, emfesvaur to establish a jroap trf 
Bvenmally in August, 1964, the haK a dozen or so MPs identified 
seven members of the Keep Left with the tendmey. This would 
fretion cm the Young Socialists powerfn&y remfon^ pm: appeal 
National Committee called an un- a national mndency. We mi 
official mpprlnp from which thev ojS roots In tne wards a 
National Committee called an un¬ 
official meeting from which they 
published a document which 
attacked tbe Labour Party’s 
general election policies and 
leadmhip and held a demonstra¬ 
tion In Trafalgar Square on the 
eve of the election which furthered 
that, attack. 
hi 1965 die Trotskyist leadership 

' convened a national conference 

a national tendency, we must 
dig roots In .the wards and 
constituencies as we have in 
the - YS. Many are still shells 
dominated by politically dead old 
men and women. They are now 
ossified little cliques. They will 
begin to diange with an influx of 
new members. The YS branches 
where we have support -are al¬ 
ready a springboard for work in 

JntSE^o te a take- w^^d ^ We must 
over of the party’s Young Social¬ 
ists. The .SLL announced the 
Young Socialists to be its own 
youth organization with Keep Left 
as its official paper. The national 
executive committee took action 
and. renamed the party’s youth 
.organization as the Labour Party 

-Young Socialists and a number of 
constituency Labour parties closed 
down their YS branches, which 
were under control of the Keep 
Left faction. 
Shortly after This the SLL dropped 
Its tactics of entryism into the 
Labour Party, believing its work 
amongst the Young Socialists had 

'saved its purpose. 
Subsequently all the seven Ke^t 

■ Left members who had been on 
the YS national committee 
declared their membership of the 
SLL, and one, Mr D. Ashby, 
writing in the SLL’s Newsletter 
bww The Workers’ Press) on 
August 28, 1965, admitted : We 
went to the YS deliberately to 
wage the struggle ... we had no 
other purpose. ... If we did not 
announce ourselves as Trotskyists 
when the Young Socialists was part 
of tile Labour Party, that was 
because we saw Trotskyism not as 
a debate but as a struggle to bulla 

. the movement.” __ 
International Socialists : This orga¬ 
nization is the successor to the 
Cliff Group or Socialist Review 
Group which' published Inter¬ 
national Socialism. It was assoc¬ 
iated with the paper Young Guard, 
the supporters of which at one 
time competed with the SLL and 
Keep Left for control of toe 
Party’s Young Socialists. When the 

draw the YS into the work in the 
constituency parties. A period of 
upheavals and changes on a far 
more extended scale ' is opening 
up in the Labour Party- Enor¬ 
mous opportunities will open np 
and we most be ready organiza¬ 
tionally and politically to take 
advantage of them 
There follows further sections on 
tile Conservative Party, tbe Lib¬ 
eral Party end the Conunmnst 
Party. The following are a few 
extracts from tbe next section on 
Che trade unions : 
“ We must never forget to train 
our cadres to the theoretical pos¬ 
sibility of tiie unions as organiza¬ 
tions being thrust aside. In a 
period of revolution, or prior to 
an insurrection and flat workers 
committees or soviets could take 
their place, but that is a theoren¬ 
tal possibility only, as Trotsky 
says, we do- not make a fetish of 
any organization. Work in the 
unions most be pfired to work 
in the YS, and fn the Labour 
Party, and of course vice versa. 
Bafernational Martin Group : It is 
understood that this Trotskyist 
organization, which has taken the 
place of the' RSL as tbe British 
affiliate to the Fourth biter- 
national, has between 800-1,000 
members. A regional bulletin-in¬ 
dicates that this body has- deaden 
to follow a'pobcy of- entryism into 
the Labour Pany. 
“ The need for work in and 
around the Labour Party flows 
from our understanding of the 
combined nature of tbe class 
straggle in tbe present penod . -- 
Other Trotskyist aim Marxist 

TriStar means 
Rolls-Royce. 

i. . ••• V- • ... . T. - 

.1 ■ -j -i 

't-v • . . . - . . 
-v • 

•;-Jf; ‘• •• -V • 

MV -i 

» luuiie -r nrtiiM- Trotskyist ana msiwi 
SLL ceased its entryism into toe xj™rni2aWorker’s Socialist 
Labour Party, the Youn& Gwnxt A the 
faction secured, control of tire League, Bppn|ttHnnary party. No 
LPYS. Subsequently the Yoto« Workers' k memSrs; Woriicmrs’ 
Guard link with Mgfg Interna- 
Socialists, which now also pob F*gbt, Cnria11^vabout 80 
lisfaes the Social Worker, was made tioml . Revolutionary Corn- 
apparent and a few years SSSS^GrouP : ereShSSi mainly 
abandoned its tactic of ?““**“* “ grisWl some 90 members 
into the Labour Party. It is PP^ from Intermtional 
concentrating oo activity wittan . ChartisCs. hased mainly 
the unions. . fn London, originated in LPYS 
it is understood that th«« tere L°^ members; Big Flame, 
been discussions as to whether or wtn ^ breakaway from 
not the International Soaaligs Group m 
should resume entryism into tt* , area with some 100 
Labour Party but so Eaf ir • Revolutionary Marxist 
decided not to do so. It is known mexa^ 9m()0iec breakaway fttra 
that tbe IS has a number of MarxiGt Gromj based 
branches and full-time 0I^fn^E^ VSmE? ™Liverpool an<T Man- 
Its membership is believed to be mauny l00 members, 
abont 3,000. 

And this unique relationship means a lot 
to the British economy, and to Lockheed. 

Rolls-Royce (1971) Ltd. is the only engine 
manufacturer that provides engines exclusively 
for one of the wide-bodyjets. 

The L-1011 TriStar. 
The result for Rolls-Royce: an assured sale 

of three engines for every TriStar sold. Plus all 
the spare engines and spare parts that follow. 

The total value of RB.2T1 sales to date 
is worth more than £300 million to the British 
economy 

It also adds up to the largest export 
programme in British aviation history With this 
productive relationship between Lockheed 
and Rolls-Royce (1971) Ltd. continuing, this 
export programme should grow far larger as 
the threeTriStar 

and new ones go Lockheed TriStar 
into production. mE 810 airunbr wtththe big fitrjre 

W- 
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Conflict of evidence on death of 
baby in ambulance: MPs 

erect by attack on Mrs Castle 
House of Commons 

MR SHERSBY [Hillingdon, 
Uxbridge. C) asked, by private 
nurice questions, for a statement 
on the ’ circumstances in which 
Sejma B&ola was refused admis¬ 
sion to Hillingdon Hospital. 
l1 abridge and subsequently died, 
following her eventual admission 
tu Wevham Park Hospital. 

DR OWEN, Minister of State for 
Health l Plymouth, Devonport, 
Labi—I am sure I speak for the 
whole House when I express my 
deep sympathy with the parents of 
Seem a Clio la i'n their tragic loss. 

1 have made urgent inquiries as 
to the circumstances of her death- 
The first approach tu the Health 
Service was an emergency call 
from the police for an ambulance 
ar two minutes past seven on Tues¬ 
day evening. The ambulance left 
'.vi'thin a minute and arrived at the 
patient's home at seven minutes 
past seven, which was within Dee 
minutes of receiving the call. At 
that time the police were already 
giving mouth-to-mouth resusci¬ 
tation which was then continued by 
the ambulance staff. 

It was known that the accident 
and emergency departments at 
Hillingdon Hospital and at Mount 
Vernon Hospital were closed to 
ambulance cases, but the arabu. 
lance officers also knew that some 
emergency cases arriving at the 
door were being seen ar Mount 
Vernon Hospital. 

The ambulance drivers were in¬ 
formed that no doctor was avail¬ 
able at Mount Vernon Hospital 
after they had gone one mile, but 
as they were then passing Hilling¬ 
don Hospital they turned into the 
hnspital but were then redirected 
by tha amhulancc control to Wex- 
ham Park Hospital. On arrival, at 
33 minutes past seven, Seema 
Bltola uas then seen by a casualty 
officer and found to be dead. The 
exact time of death is uncertain. 

The opening of the inquest wQl 
taka place tomorrow (Friday 1 at 
High Wvcombe and the coroner 
has decided to hold the full inquest 
at a date vet to be determined. 

Some of the reports suggest a 
conflict of evidence and I have 
therefore asked for sra immediate 
report from the Hillingdon Area 
Health Authority and will then 
consider whether to hold a formal 
inquiry. 

MR SHERSBY—May T associate 
m' self with the minister in 
expressing deep sympathy to the 
parents, Mr and Mrs Bhola, in the 
loss of their young child. 

Does the Secretary of State 
fMrs Castle) realize that in the 
eves of mv constituents and mil¬ 
lions of 'decent people in this 
coimtrv, ir is her responsibility— 

(loud and prolonged Labour pro¬ 
tests including shouts of " With¬ 
draw ”, “ Shocking ”, “ Disgrace¬ 
ful ” and “ No, the doctors 1 
to see that patients can gain imme¬ 
diate admission to hospital in any 
emergency ? 

Does Dr Owen realize that what¬ 
ever the rights and wrongs of the 
dispute with the doctors, it is the 
duty of Che Secretary of State to 
ensure that the hospitals of this 
country are open night and day. 
(Renewed loud Labour protests. I 

Does not the Secretary of State 
agree that the time has come to 
resolve this unhappy dispute with 
the doctors sc. that my constituents 
can gain admission to hospital 
when they need urgent treatment ? 
(.Some Conservative cheers, i _ 

DR OWEN—The Secretary ~of 
Stater—(cries of ” Where is 
she ? ”1—expresses her deep sym¬ 
pathy. The reason she cannot be 
here is that just about now she is 
preparing to see the junior hospi¬ 
tal doctors in a further attempt to 
resolve this dispute. 

1 hope that Mr Shersby will 
think carefully whether be should 
not withdraw. (Labour cheers.) 
Under the perfectly normal estab¬ 
lishment of die House to bring to 
its attention serious concern about 
a constituent's case, which we all 
share, Mr Shersby has taken the 
opportunity to make a serious alle¬ 
gation against Mrs Castle at a time 
when the whole House wants a 
resolution of the dispute. He has 
made a personalized attack in a 
political, and, I think most people 
outside will feel, a disgraceful way. 
(Labour cheers.) 

I believe—I make this plea to Mr 
5hersbv in all sincerity—that it 
will nor help the atmosphere in the 
wider dispute in the country. Or in 
a resolution of the dispute or in 
dealing with the tragic circum¬ 
stances of die death of this child, 
if these sorts of personalized 
attacks are made. 1 would urge trim 
to withdraw that allegation. 
(Labour cheers.) 

MR SHERSBY—With your in¬ 
dulgence, Mr Speaker, I should 
like to ask the minister ... 
(Labour cries of '• No ”.) 

The SPEAKER (Mr Selwyn 
Llovd)—I bad serioas doubts 
about whether I should allow tills 
question. I thought It right to 
allow ic so that we could possibly 
ascercain the facts In the chance 
ibat another similar tragedy might 
be avoided. I have no intendon of 
allowing it to become an argument. 

MR PARDOE (North Cornwall, 
L)—On a point of order, without 
dissenting in any way from your 
ruling, die fact that you have 
allowed one question to come from 
one side gives a false and damn¬ 
able impression of what MPs think 

about this case. (Renewed pro¬ 
tests.) 

The SPEAKER—I have allowed 
the minister to speak extremely 
frankly and to say exactly what he 
thought. It is not a question of one 
side and another. The minister has 
said what be thought and if Mr 
Pardoe (s to use that kind of epi¬ 
thet about me, he must do it by a 
motion. 

DR MAURICE MILLER (East 
Kilbride. Lab)—Since you have 
allowed a member of this House to 
make a personal attack on tbc 
Secretary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices, acid not permitted a point of 
view to be expressed from this 
side, I would consider that you 
should permit someone cn this side 
to put a point of view which con¬ 
tradicts the point of view put by 
Mr Shersby. (Labour cheers. | 

The SPEAKER—I hope the 
House will cahn down. I have 
allowed the minister to express 
firmly his views. He has done so in 
no uncertain terms. 1 think I have 
been perfectly Air. 

MR HEFFER (Liverpool, Wal¬ 
ton, Lab)—The boa gentleman, if I 
could call Mm such, made a state¬ 
ment to the effect chat Mrs Castle 
was responsible for the death of 
this child . . - (load Conservative 
Interruptions and shouts of dis¬ 
sent.) 

The SPEAKER—I listened care¬ 
fully. He did not say that, but he 
did bring in the whole question of 
the hospital dispute and so on. He 
did not make that direct sugges¬ 
tion. (Conservative shouts of 
“ Withdraw 

MR HEFFER—Mr Shersby said 
that the responsibility for this sit¬ 
uation rested with Mrs Castle, and 
that I am certain, no MP if be 
thinks about ir, would accept. 

On that basis, I ask Mrs 
Thatcher, the Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition, to make a statement disso¬ 
ciating herself from the scandalous 
and shameful remarks of Mr 
Shersby. (Labour cheers.) I-f she 
does not ... (Loud Conservative 
interruptions.) 

The SPEAKER—I hope the 
House will calm down. It is a 
difficult question for the Chair 
when to allow a private notice 
question. 

In tins case I thought it proper 
because I rbouj&t there may be 
some question of fact which would 
he brought up and winch might 
obviate a similar tragic event. I 
allowed Mr Shersby to put his 
supplementary question and it was 
a very robust reply from the minis¬ 
ter. The House would he wiser to 
proceed. 

The House then considered the 
business for next week. 

Civil servants not a class 
apart but ordinary 
members of community 
House of Lords 

LORD ORR-EWING, calling 
attention to the formula by which 
tbc Government determined the 
pnv, pensions and perquisites of 
civil servants and the comparison 
between them and the benefits of 
private sector employees, said the 
object of the debate was to eluci¬ 
date more information and open¬ 
ness. He was not attacking civil 
servants. 

Since December 31 last, the pen¬ 
sions of retired civil servants had 
cost the country an extra £l80m un 
top of the £730m already paid out. 

The average pension for a 
former civil servant was £14 a week 
and with the increase given last 
December it had risen to £17.50. It 
was more generous than almost 
any private firm. 

The large and powerful com¬ 
panies and some of the banks 
might be able to give considerable 
indexation of pensions but the 
majority of companies were not. 

A civil servant also received on 
retirement three eightieths of his 
final salary for every year of ser¬ 
vice as a gratuity and for an exec¬ 
utive officer in the middle rank 
drawing £5,500 a year the gratuity, 
which was tax free, amounted to 

The public were disturbed that 
although the pjy research unit 
might be independent and of high 
integrity, they could not help sus¬ 
pecting that it might appear as 
judge and jury in its own court. 
The time bad come for a look at 
the structure of the unit and per¬ 
haps to see that halF the people oF 
that unir should be from the pri¬ 
vate sector. 

LORD SHEPHERD. Lord Privy 
Seal, said that Civil Service pay 
and conditions were decided by 
ministers and there was no ques¬ 
tion of them being judge and jury 
in their own court. 

The average ejrniDgs of non-in¬ 
dustrial civil sen-ants was £3+ a 
week. Civil servants were not a 
class of people set apart. They 
were members of Lhe ordinary 
working community. 

The Civil Service was only as big 
a? it needed to be to do the work 
required of it. To make large sav¬ 
ings in manpower Parliament must 
either cut out many tasks or accept 
lower standards. 

He objected to the character of 
recent criticism. It affected the 
morale of the Civil Service. The 
bitterness and viciousness of the 
attacks created new srrains be¬ 
tween civil servants and public. 

The final pay levels were neither 
the best nor the worst of those 
being paid outside. They were 
pitched in the middle of the range. 
At any one time it was possible to 
find people who were better paid 
and others who were worse paid 
than their Civil Service equivalent. 
The system was calculated to 
ensure that civil servants were paid 
fairly but not more rhan fairly. 

Tlie average pay increase 
nation,illy for males in non-manual 
occupations during the year ending 
April 1, 1375. was 27.5 per cent. 
Civil servants got an average in¬ 
crease equivalent to an annual rate 
of 26 per cent. Since 1964 national 
average earnings increased hv 221 
per cent and Civil Service earnings 
rose by just under 200 per cent. 

Anyone who wished to press the 
Charge that civil servants by their 
ad"ice led ministers into unjusti¬ 
fied settlements bad better pro¬ 
duce their evidence. 

It was the Government’s firm 

intention that civil servants should 
be treated neither more nor less 
favourable than the rest of the 
community. For the duration of 
the pay policy the operation of the 
Pay Research Unit has been 
suspended. 

The top salary in the home Civil 
Service, which was paid to three 
people, was £20,175 Instead of the 
£23.000 recommended by the 
review body. Senior civil servants 
bad not been favoured at the 
expense of others. They were not 
feather-bedded and privileged. 
Thejr standard of living bad been 
dropping for many years and that 
would continue. 

The inflation-proofing element 
in pensioa arrangements had 
caused most criticism and given 
rise to accusations of civil servants 
being in a privileged position. The 
principle of inflation-proofing was 
a sound one which should com¬ 
mand general support. It was the 
cornerstone of the additional com¬ 
ponent in the new state pensions 
scheme and it was the least that 
other major European countries 
did for their pubbe service pen¬ 
sioners. 

The reasons for the general cla¬ 
mour against tbe inflation-proofing 
arrangements was that this year 
would be an abnormal one because 
prices could be expected to in¬ 
crease faster than earnings. For a 
brief period pensioners would be 
doing better than tbe working pop¬ 
ulation. 

But a long-term view must be 
taken of pensions. It was not 
necessarily right to make a sudden 
change because of one year’s un¬ 
precedented inflation. Future con¬ 
ditions, rather than tbc present, 
were what needed to be taken into 
account. 

The Government would keep the 
inflation-proofing principle under 
review and look "at it in the context 
of the economic situation next 
year. They should be wary of inter¬ 
fering abruptly and frequently with 
long-term pension arrangements 
because of short-term changes in 
the economic situation. 

.The estimated cost of Civil Ser¬ 
vice pensions for 1375-76 was 
—60m. it was no more than 10.5 
per cent of the total salary bill. 

Next week 
Business in tbe House of Commons 
will be: 
BIOND/JV: Debate on Rale Support 
^■ram Order*. 
TUESDAY: Outstanding Votes. Debate 
on me motor industry. Motion to 
approve Privlilgcs Committee report on 
Mr knight and Mr Sduvl bar of 
" Th1! Economist ". 
U EDNESOAV; Debate on employment. 
THURSDAY: Proceedings on Consoli¬ 
dated Fund Bill. 
FRIDAY: Adloummenc for Uio Christ¬ 
mas recess uni11 Monday. January IS. 

Business in tbe House of Lords 
will be ; 
MONDAY: Northern Ireland I'Loansi 
Bill. Licensing (Amendment! Bill. 
Moneylenders ■ Crown Agentsi Bill, and 
OECD Support Fund Bill. second 
rradlnn. , 
TUESDAY: Hare Courslnq BUI. s&coftd 
reading. Road Traffic i Drivers’ Ages 
•»nd Hours of Wort • Biu. commlilre 
SUPJC. 
WEDNESDAY: Debates an Horserace 
Betting Levy Hoard report and on 
report an Hvdrosrophfc Study Group. 
Debatable question on results of olm 
dt-M-ilS!-. 
THURSDAY: OECD Support Fund Bill. 
Moneylenders i Crown Agents > Bill. 
r»oad TrarrlC - Driven' Ages and Hours 
Of Wort.! Bill, and Fair Employment 
i Nnnhum Ireland ■ Bill, remaining 
stages. Civil List Bill, all stapes. 
Damaqes .Scotland i BUI. and DltnrCO 
■ Scoil.-md ■ Bill, second reading. North¬ 
ern Ireland i Loans' Bill. Itilrd reading, 
r HID AY- Consolidated Fund BUI. a“ 
sunos. Royal Aa»ont. 

Whale product substitutes 
MR TUC-< ('Varfuril. L3b> asked 

what raprt-erttetionx the Minister 
of Asnculiurc. Fisheries and Food 
had had concerting his refusal to 
take steps to prohibit the import of 
sperm whale products jmo u,c 
United Kiiv-dom. 

MR BlS'-'OP. Minister of State 
(Newark. Lab'—l have received a 
number of letter from wnserva- 
tinn societies and others on the 
Mansion of the existing ban on 
e^*e irnnort of whale products to 
rnver^&cts of the sperm whale. 
C0T hel/eve that products from die 

1 whale should continue to be 
SpcrtJL from the ban since stocks 
CKCBrt« whales are nor in danger 

^Pj^cxploiUtion and because 

certain industries would Fjcc very 
real difficulties IF these products 
were nor available. However, Unit¬ 
ed Kingdom research into satisfac¬ 
tory substitutes continues with 
Government encouragement. 

Ho added larer. My department 
has been concerned for many years 
with finding conservation methods. 
We have not done any whaling 
since 1963 and we arp actively 
concerned with Research into sub¬ 
stitutes. 

But those who want an imme¬ 
diate ban on the use of sperm 
whale products must recognize the 
consequences for employment and 
costs. This Is important. We are 
inclined to press for use of substi¬ 
tutes where we can find them. 

Confidence 
improves 
in farming 
industry 

MR MICHAEL LATHAM (Mel¬ 
ton. Cl questioned tbe Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food on 
tbe progress to date towards the 
objectives contained in the White 
Paper, Food from our own 
Resources. 

MR PEART (Workington, 
Lab)—In tbe annual review which 
has now started we are reviewing 
tbe state of rhe industry set out in 
the White Paper. 

MR LATHAM—Tbe deplorable 
September livestock herd returns 
show clearly that agriculture is 
going backwards at tbe present 
time. The main causes are tbe Gov¬ 
ernment's capital taxation policy 
and their biased attitude to tied 
cottages. 

MR PEART—I cannot accept 
that. Beef industry prices show a 
return of confidence which bas 
arisen because I was able to obtain 
a premium system which has 
worked. Mr Latham must also con¬ 
sider the return of confidence that 
Is developing in the mtik industry. 
Milk production bas increased con¬ 
siderably over the last year. 

MR TORNEY (Bradford, South, 
Lab)—Instead of malting this im¬ 
portant industry a political foot¬ 
ball as the Opposition have done, 
would it not be better If tbe minis¬ 
ter considered setting up an all- 
party select committee in order to 
look at agriculture and look at how 
it can help produce food from our 
own resources ? 

MR PEART—The matter of a 
select committee is for the Leader 
of the House. I resent gloom-mon- 
gerlng. 1 do think, confidence is 
returning. 

MR WINTERTON (Macclesfield, 
C)—Tbe cattle herd is down, the 
dairy herd is down and the pig 
herd is down. Is Mr Peart satisfied 
with Investment in agriculture 
because Government policy mili¬ 
tates against further Investment in 
agriculture ? Is the minister sat¬ 
isfied with the level of profitability 
of tbe food manufacturing and 
processing industry ? 

MR PEART—I accept that there 
has been some retrenchment for 
various reasons but I cannot accept 
the gloom that some people purvey 
in the House and outside. In the 
dairy, beef and livestock sectors, 
rbere is a considerable improve¬ 
ment in confidence. 

I intend to bold on to wbat I 
achieved In Brussels in relation to 
the beef regime. 

MR HARDY (Bother Valley, 
Lab)—Figures in the September 
livestock figures show that the pig 
breeding herd is considerably 
greater than It was a year ago—by 
14,000 animals. This improvement 
is not only considerable but Is 
evidence that Mr Peart’s policy is 
effective. , 

MR PEART.—-In cereals tbc 
same applies. Of course there are 
still problems, problems of infla¬ 
tion which not oaJy affect farming 
but ail sections. I am anxious that 
the price review and what l 
achieved in Brussels will help the 
farming community. 

MR JOPLDfG, Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture (West¬ 
morland, Cl—While accepting that 
things are certainly not so bad as 
thev were, will Mr Peart stop 
describing as gloom merchants 
those people who arc merely point¬ 
ing out that his own department’s 
figures show that agricultural 
production is likely to be severely 
reduced this year. 

There was to be 3 per cent 
expansion in five years up to 1980. 
This vear production Is likely to be 
7 per cent down rather than 3 per 
ccnr up and therefore for the 
remaining four years there should 
be expansion at the rate of 5-5 per 
cent rather than 3 per cent. 

MR PEART—The figure was not 
a target, but an objective. I cannot 
be specific each year about what 
will be the rate of production. 
There was 3 period of retrench¬ 
ment over this vear, but in certain 
key commodities there has been an 
improvement. 

Majority of 129 against death penalty for 
Home Secretary pledges:6There will &e 

all murder or 

MR IVAN LAWRENCE (Burton, 
Ci called attention to the preva¬ 
lence of terrorism and tbe penal¬ 
ties for such offences and moved: 

That this House demands 
capital punishment for terrorist 
offences causing death. 
He said that 12 months ago to 

tbe day the House decided by a 
majority of 152 that it would be 
uncivilized or provoke more ter¬ 
rorism if terrorist murderers were 
to suffer the death penalty. The 
debate would give MPS an oppor¬ 
tunity to reconsider, bearing in 
miad immense concern throughout 
tiie country. 

. The motion was only a declara¬ 
tion in principle. It would be for 
legislation Id due course to work 
out whether it would apply in 
Northern Ireland, file best defini¬ 
tion of a terrorist, whether Ic 
would be a temporary measure, as 
the method of execution. It should 
not be assumed that to vote for it 
would be to vote for death by 
hanging. 

Tbe limited and narrow motion 
would not cover all murder, only 
terrorist murder, and did not cover 
injuries. 

The more civilized so-called 
deterrent of life imprisonment bad 
failed to deter a significant number 
of terrorists, more innocent lives 
would be saved If there was capital 
punishment, and the House could 
not go on flaunting the wishes of 
tbe overwhelming majority of 
people It represented. 

All MPs abominated terrorism 
and were determined that ter¬ 
rorists should not win. All wanted 
to save Hvcs. And many might 
think, as the Home Secretary (Mr 
Roy Jenkins) bad come near say¬ 
ing, there ought be no objection to 
a terrorist forfeiting Ms life in 
some circumstances. 

Capital punishment is a penalty I 
find utterly nauseating (he said) 
but no more than the slaughter and 
carnage by which terrorists destroy 
the lives of the innocent. 

Since the House last voted there 
had been 30 bomb incidents, with 
243 people injured and 10 killed in 
England. Violence had got worse, 
bombs went off without warning 
and had been more indiscriminate¬ 
ly placed and more bestial in their 
nature. There had been tbe Erst 
doorstep assassination. 

there was an escalation of violenre of tb£ statomeiro vro cb ^ type and another, i oe in 
and terrorism, what had happened made by leading pohiiaaM from dead» penalty « thas 
in that part of the United Kingdom . _ -i_flfld at would make it .iia ^nrPKPnl 
could begin to happen here. 

Parliament and people bad ter 

bishops Who pontificated and at wou.om^ ttirh the present 
_ ibc sLe timeViWorMd rerrort,, “fSern Iretad. 

more to tear from saying no to movamentt rtrough £ffled°bv Xhe wry ROBERT BRADFORD 
capital punishment Tor terrorist churches. Thev were ham /tjfftc? South. UUUC) ^ey 
nffeni-es Vausin® death than they people W&y ‘iar the puhnc tun (Belfast, bouw- ^ f hat lt vvas 

not know as well as.MPs. must recoanue « become an 
This was a decision not *or ** and not i?noQar*e z StiiaotbropJc 

expert military adviser but essen- opportunity fot j -junlib- 
SSly a dedsibn for the House ot “geS. They mint aPPjjJ 
Commons. It was essentially a ment wjucn lummenstu 

Horrible facts 
The horrible facts behind all 

these incidents should serve not to 
sicken the minds of MPs or twist 
their thinking against the perpetra¬ 
tors, but to remind tbe House of 
the responsibility it bore if no 
action was taken to stop tbe 
bloodshed. 

The House should consider tbe 
IRA’s view on whether capital 
punishment was a deterrent. They 
bad made it dear that they did. 
Why else did they administer it 
against those who broke its code ? 
The security forces wonld get more 
information if the informant had 
as much to fear from the state as 
from tiie IRA. 

It was possible that juveniles 
would be used more often, but lt 
was only speculation. 

Had not opponents of capital 
punishment at least to show that 
martyrdom was likely to make 
more terrorists than would be 
deterred by the death penalty ? It 
was not only death that created 
martvrs, it was also life imprison¬ 
ment. The martyrdom of death was 
largely a nni versa rial, while that of 
tiie prisoner continued. 

The martyrdom argument pre¬ 
supposed that the Irish people 
were behind die terrorists and 
would make martyrs of them. The 
Irish community in the United 
Kingdom and in Southern Ireland 
despised the terrorists as much as 
the House did. 

Those who relied on the hostages 
argument couM not at the same 
time use the martyrdom argument. 
If the terrorist wanted martyrdom 
he was unlikely to take hostages to 
ensure his release. 

If (he went on) we allow the law 
breaker to dictate our laws Instead 
of the law maker is nor that the 
beginning of the end ? Will _ not 
every extreme group in Britain 
start trying to do the same thing ? 
Will not terrorism spread, and will 
our cowardice then avail us ? 

On the question of martyrdom, 
hostages and reprisals l be went 
on) I cao only conclude that there 
is a real chance that our failure to 
take this action will in the end 
escalate tbe violence, killing and 
terrorism. Certainly those opposed 
to capital punishment have nor yet 
made out a case chat more lives 
would be Josr by having capital 
punishment than would be saved 
by its deterrent aspect. , 

Eleven days ago a public opinion 
poll showed that 88 per cent of tbe 
people supported this motion. The 
strength of feeling would be well 
known to MPs from the post they 
had all received. Burke’s principle 
was that MPs were representatives, 
not delegates, and were at West¬ 
minster to give their independent 
judgment; hut Burke woald have 
been the first to say that they 
should not ignore public opinion. 

A typical Tetter to him said: As 
tbe law does not protect me. my 
family or my house I will have to 
depend upon myself and will do so. 
In my house I have a deterrent and 
will not hesitate to use it. I now 
depend upon myself ’ - 

Do they really not see here fhe 
asked) a serious threat to our 
society ? Is it not at least likely 
that an increasing number of our 
people will come to share, if they 
do not already, the view that Par¬ 
liament is irrelevant, that our laws 
are Irrelevant and need not be 
obeyed ? 

Is It not at least probable that 
more people in tbeir immense frus¬ 
tration might resort to self-help 
and that with that will come great¬ 
er lawlessness, retaliation, repri¬ 
sals and, quite possibly, counter¬ 
terrorism ? 

If that was even a possibility the 
House should do something about 
it. At first In Northern Ireland 
there was no lawless reaction from 
Protestant loyalists. When time 
and experience Jed rhern to believe 

had from agreeing to this motion. 
(Cheers. J 

MR MACKINTOSH (Berwick 
and East Lothian, Lab) said it was 
nonsense to talk about tbe sanctity 
of life. We are (he said) in a war 
situation; we are dealing with 
people trying to overthrow our 
Goveromenc and change its direc¬ 
tion by terror and force. 

I have come more and more to 
tbe conclusion not that the death 
penalty is right or wrong- but as a 
sbser practical matter it would not 
help us to diminish IRA outrages. I 
am treating this solely as an 
empirical, practical question—will 
ic increase oc diminish our cbances 
of defeating these people who are 
attacking society in this way ? I 
have come to tbe conclusion that it 
would tUminisb our cbances. 

The practical question posed by 
the motion to introduce the death 
penalty for one category of crime 
was: now does one define ter¬ 
rorism ? It could not be by the 
weapon used, or by a special group 
or by motive. To get round this, 
tbe gunman who shot Ross 
McWhirter would only have had to 
bend down and whip out bis wallet 
to make Che motive theft. 

The possibility of wrongful con¬ 
demnations coold not be underesti¬ 
mated when dealing with rival 
groups such as the Official IRA 
and Ohe Prorisiooal IRA. So much 
depended on informers, and if 
someone was hanged as a terror¬ 
ist on false information the mar- 
tyrology would know no bounds. 
Another practical consideration 
was that of juries who would be 
open to pressure and intimidation. 

It was the Government’s task to 
drive a wedge between people who 
supported terrorists and the ter¬ 
rorists themselves. 

The drive and courage of Dr 
Herrema bad meant that for once 
the hero’s welcome went to the 
victim and not to the perpetrators 
of the offence. But if Dr Herrema 

raid sets of terrorism consisting in 
Vvastation of property tbe wanton devastation or props. 

__j isf- nwe one of toe major 
threats facing western civilization. 

so far as was attaS? 
this country from suen atxacKa. 

In a situation where the whole of 
society was under attack they were 

if ta .dv3i.ee iW r™°«J 
the oower to use any particular the power 
sancti&a- 

had died and if the death penalty 
had been mandatory and if there 
had been three, four or six weeks 
of grisly progress to that sentence, 
it would have been the perpetra¬ 
tors who were remembered. 

Songs would bave been sung in 
tbe Dublin pubs, ceremonies would 
have been held over their graves 
and tbe crime they committed 
would have been forgotten- While 
ir might deter some individuals, 
capital punishment would do an 
enormous amount for tbe mytho¬ 
logy of tbe Irish movement. 

Reprisals 
MR IAN GILMOUR. Opposition 

spokesman on home affairs 
iCbesham and Amersbam, C), in¬ 
dicating that he was speaking for 
himself, said all members were 
agreed on the need to curb and 
eliminate terrorism. There was 
universal admiration for the police 
and a widespread wish to do all 
that could be done to help them in 
tbe fight against terrorists. 

In tbe recent past, none of tbe 
leading soldiers or officials con¬ 
cerned for security were in favour 
of capital punishment and rbere 
was no reason to believe that the 
position had altered. Tbe House 
would make up its own mind, but 
on every other Issue affecting the 
security of the state, most MPs 
would give careful consideration 
and overriding priority to the 
views of those in charge of secur¬ 
ity. 

They would be deluding them¬ 
selves if they did not expect that 
the execution of a terrorist would 
be followed by a marked increase 
in terrorist atrocities and reprisals. 

The IRA bad become, increas¬ 
ingly isolated from tbe Irish repub¬ 
lican tradition, but what could be 
better calculated to revive sym¬ 
pathy and support for them on 
both sides of the Channel and 
Atlantic than a succession of exe¬ 
cutions ? It would be indefensible 
to reintroduce the death penalty in 
the United Kingdom, bat not in 
Northern Ireland where terrorism 
was most prevalent. 

I am against the restoration of 
capital punishment (he said) 
because rbe security argument is 
even more important than tbe dem¬ 
ocratic argument. It is because 
executions woirid produce more 
terrorism and more murder rather 
than less that I shaH vote against 
the motion. 

MR TOMNEY (Hammersmith, 
North, Lab) said wbat kind of 
society were they going to become 
as they slipped further down the 
slope away from the reality of the 
operation of justice. The public 
were becoming frightened of fhe 
acceptance of outrages as a regular 
part of life. 

Tbe Borne Secretary (Mr Jen¬ 
kins) was against banging but fol¬ 
lowing the McWhirter murder he 
bad said that be would not have 
bad much sympathy if the 
attackers bad been shot in the act. 
This represented an open invi¬ 
tation for the public to do some¬ 
thing on their own. Tbe police 
must be seen to be the only opera¬ 
tive authority on behalf of the 
public. 

The House bad got to be deter¬ 
mined that tbe sentence imposed 
matched the crime that hod been 
committed. Some reassurance had 
got to be given to tbe public. 

MR HUGH FRASER (Stafford 
and Stone, C) said that political 
realism was the most important 
consideration. He sometimes 
thought that the genera! public had 
In some senses a greater feeling of 
political realism than some MPs. 

There bad been a growth of ter¬ 
rorism throuf&out the world and 
iaside tbek own sodety. The prob¬ 
lem or the jury system in Ireland 
was that because of terrorism the 
juror was subject to the sentence 

Commons. It was esseunauj « meat 
political decision. They must apply crime, 
themselves to the questions of the CARLISLE iRuncorn, 
authority of the state and the “K 
deterrent power of the death 

P"Thepowers of the state bad been 
widened and widened "by a series or 
governments until they ware Hi 
too embracing, hut while the 
powers of tbe state bad never been 
greater the authority of tbe sta-e 
had never been less. (Conservative 

point (he said) I believe 
ir is essential that ftie state should 
now have available to itself the 
supreme penalty, tbc penalty of 
death. 

The question of the deterrent 
could he argued in many ways and 
many directions but if anyone 
examined their conscience they 
must realize, as Johnson said, that 
there W3s nothing to concentrate a 
man’s mipH more than the thought 
of being banged. 

I believe (he went on) that we 
should as a House address our¬ 
selves to these matters bearing in 
mind the statement of the great 
lawyer Lord Denning that such a 
Serial ry is not simply a deterrent 

lit a statement of the total abhor¬ 
rence of a community against an 
outrageous crime. (Loud Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

MRS HELENE HAYMAN 
(Welwyn and Hatfield, Lab) said if 
she believed that supporting tbe 
motion and legislation to bring 
back the death penalty would have 
made it less likely that Mr Fraser 
would have been subject to the 
attack on him, or made it less 
likely that young people in pobs in 
Birmingham would have died, or 
that people eating oat in London 
would be subject to death and 
maiming, she woald put her princi¬ 
ples as an abolitionist to one side 
and support the motion. But that 
was nor the case. 

They couM. not seriously argue 
that people who turned their 
homes into bomb factories, people 
who drove carloads of explosives, 
people who manufactured letter 
bombs, people who had seen their ~ 
colleagues blown op, people who (jlCfllfiSt pfOtCCuOD 
went into the West End to shoot 
knowing that tbe police were 
armed to shoot bade, people who 
ran the risk of death in their acti¬ 
vities, would he deterred because 
there was another risk o€ death, 
the noose, at the end of a long 
drawn out trial. 

Tbe terrorists woald be dictating 
to Parliament if MPs voted for the 
motion. They would be malting 
MPs say: “ We have only one 
answer to your violence and it is 
our violence ". Then MPs would 
be adopting the politics ot despair. 

C) 

PoUce views 
MR ELDON GRIFFITHS JBiny 

St Edmunds, C), adiiser ro the 
Police Federation, said the J«nt 
Central Committee of the Police 
Federation, representing lOa.uUU 
policemen, had carefully consi¬ 
dered the motion. 

They bave asked me to inform 
file House (he said) that it is the 
considered view o€ tbe men ana 
women who make up the police 
services that capital punishment 
would assist the police in carrying 
out their duties. 

The federation was unanimous 
fiiar tiie abolition of cap*tal 
puo&bment was a mistake. Tbey 
believed, and thought they could 
prove, that it had exposed many 
more poHcemen to danger and 
death than would otherwise have 
been the case. 

Above all, the federation was 
convinced that the task of resisting 
violent crime and combating ter¬ 
ror and protecting the lives of 
citizens woald be materially less 
dangerous and less onerous if the 
capital sentence was to be res¬ 
tored. 

The death penalty would deter 
the hired gun, because be would 
become more expensive and he 
was. above aH. a calculator, and it 
could deter the nocs of terror. 
Terror or murder could not be 
stopped by hanging but it would 
reduce file number of those 
engaged in snch crimes. 

themselves prepared to become iV 
voKed id part of the grislv d«a 
Tha importance of tbs funtral i 

th^ir mythology was eloquent wi 
pi>s of this. 

Th?y could not bang landlord 
mothers who sheltered their son 
or woman who sheltered their hu 
binds. They should not deceit 
themselves that they could 
would. There could be few thin 
proclaim*1 deterrent which w 
more humiliating and counter-pi 
ductive chsn to introduce a mu. 
proclaimed deterrents which w 
not used- 

Capital punisfttnenc bad pi 
sisted on the statute bool; 
Northern (reload until 1973 in f 
midst of interned ne slaughter i 
vwrss than anything known 
Britain. Whatever they derided, 
did nor think if would be prseti 
to reintroduce it in Northern l 
(sad. It certainly could not be dc 
without a Jury system which c 
not at present exist there for h 
sons they all understood. 

Did terrorists really believe 
long-term Imprisonment ? 
recognized that if long senten¬ 
ce re not believed in that would 
a grave weakness in their armon 

Any terrorist who deceived hi 
self in ttris direction or i 
encouraged by any statement 
tbe House so to deceive himi 
would be very foolish. 

Long sentences 

Fanaticism 
MR CARR (Sutton, Carabalron. 

C) said he still held the Judgment 
he held as Home Secretary against 
the death penalty. 

He would not dispute that 
rapirei punishment must presuma¬ 
bly deter some people. Bat that did 
not mean its overall result was one 
of deterrence, because they were 
dealing not principally with the 
ordinary criminal timg but with an 
unusually high proportion of fanat¬ 
ics who saw themselves as fighting 
fora cause higher than themselves 
and lived in a state of mind of 
dangerous excitation in which they 
held their own livea at a relatively 
low price. 

Tbey are (be said) bigb on the 
drugs of fanaticism. 

Would not Mr and Mrs 
Matthews and the police dealing 
with the siege be in even greater 
danger of their lives today had the 
gunmen who had locked them¬ 
selves in already been subject to 
capital punishment for things tbey 
may bave done before that occur¬ 
rence ? If one talked to most of the 
policemen of all ranks in that 
operation the majority Jwi^Den* 
■would be heavily on bis (Mr 
Carr’s) side. 

The best deterrent in controlling 
those gunmen in Balcocnbe Street 
at the moment (he continued) is 
the belief, which I trust tbey have, 
that if they try to sboot their way 
out, shooting tbe hostages in tbe 
process, they themselves ace in 
near certainty of being shot by the 
forces of law and order. 

Capital punishment might 
alienate Che sympathy of some 
people and could increase the 
degree of intimidation. It could 
affect cooperation with tbe police. 
And what would be the effect on 
those who gave money for the 
JR A. especially in tbe United 
States 7 His judgment was hard- 
headed and not sentimental. 

The Government’s policy must 
seem to the public to be strong and 
sot feeble. MPs should not be 
surprised If the public turned 
strongly towards capital punish¬ 
ment. They felt the battle was not 
being woo and had doubts about 
the effective will of the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Would the Government confirm 
that life Imprisonment for terrorist 
murder meant what it said > 
Would they restate categorically 
that the Government would never 
do a political deal involving any 
amnesty for terrorist murderers ? 
(CoascrvjMive cheers.) 

MR ABSE (Pontypool, Lab) said 
to support capital punishment, 
given the psychological attractions 
of martyrdom against an Irish 
background, could be to incite aud 
activate murder rather than con¬ 
tain it. 

MR BOOSON (Montgomery¬ 
shire, Lj said the H-ouse had to 
face reality. Tbc death penalty bad 

MR ROY JENKINS, Home Secre¬ 
tary (Birmingham, Stecbford, 
Lab), said that by a strange coinci¬ 
dence file debate fen on the anni¬ 
versary of last year’s debate on the 
same subject. Members bad spoken 
and voted on file last occasion in 
tbe ‘Jvadftw of the Birmingham 
bombing in which 21 people had 
been killed and after a year in 
which 4o people bad been killed 
and over 500 injured. In the past 
vear, 12 people 'had been killed and 
255 Injured. . 

They were all at a time of consi¬ 
derable and continmng menace. 
when deep passions, apprehensions 
and anger were stirred outside, 
giving their judgment without the 
help of the whips, on the basis of 
rational argument on bow they 
could best protect the people. 

In Iris two periods as Home 
Secretary he had had to deal with 
cases of wrongful prosecution, in- 
chittinj; three in the last year. It 
Tnigftt be that they woald be less 
likely to occur in the terrorist 
context, but be did not know. 

In any event, he was prepared to 
consider the issue without regard 
to previous conceptions and solely 
In relation to what would give 
them die greatest protection. 

I have (he said) no regard for 
■the lives of those people who wan¬ 
tonly or specifically set out to Mil 
others. Some Wow themselves up, 
others risk betas stmt by *he 
police. I see little danger of a 
trigger happy police force. This 
has flar been from the case. At the 
Spaghetti House seige and at Bal- 
combe Street, the police have been 
patient, resourceful, disciplined 
and determined. 

Advocates of the death penalty 
ignored the substantial and hazard¬ 
ous efflux of time which was inev¬ 
itably involved in the progress 
towards a judicial killing; there 
would be the committal, the trial 
and appeal and then the final 
stages. 

Lord Hailsfaam had this week put 
forward alternative arrangements 
and propounded a sort of inverted 
parole hoard with these people 
making the final derision after a 
trial. 

I do not like it (he said.) What 
criteria would they possibly use ? 
Parole boards faced with much 
easier decisions bave been split. 
Confronted with these fraught 
derisions, they would be more fre¬ 
quently spilt down tbe middle. 
What would we do then ? 

There were prospects of escala¬ 
tion of violence during this process 
either by general violence, the tak¬ 
ing of hostages or specific violence 
against those engaged in the pro¬ 
cess. 

I read a letter in The Times (he 
said) which suggested the Birming¬ 
ham bombings a year ago were 
almost directly timed to tny deci¬ 
sion, which I beUeve commended 
tbe support of the House, to ban 
the public funeral for the IRA man 
who had blown himself up in 
Coventry. If banning a funeral 
caused 21 deaths, people aright 
imagine what might happen if judi¬ 
cial hangings are restored. 

No one could suggest that being 
an Irish terrorist was a safe occu¬ 
pation; they bad killed each other 
in Ulster, la Spain, trine policemen 
were shot after Basque terrorists 
were executed. 

Death was always the threat to 
an Irish terrorist although no 
doubt their first desire was to deal 
it out to others. It was a profound 
mistake to believe they were nor 

Long sentences had recen 
been imposed by tbe courts. In t 
past vear, of the 45 people ci 
vicxed for offences relating to Ir 
terrorism. 12 bad been semen: 
to life imprisonment and 24 
sentences ranging from 10 to 
years. These tough sentences 1 
been fortified by stern reconuni 
dations by the judges about i 
long-term future. 

He took those recommendaiif 
seriously. So, he believed, wot 
any of his successors. 

There would be no amnesty. ' 
recognized no political excuses t 
cold-blooded crimes of murder 
maiming. Those who bad tenan¬ 
ted them would serve for dead 
and in some cases until the ends 
tbeir lives. That was his view-a ' 
that would be the view of aqm> 
likely to hold his office. . 1 - 

There were many in the poll"’ 
services, as outside, who believ 
instinctively that capital punis-- 
ment might help. But it Is my du l . 
(be went on) to take the greats' 
notice of the advice of those in t 
police service who carry t 
he riest responsibility and wl 
are best placed to take an over, 
view of the threat. 

A year ago he informed t ' 
House of the ileuy of the Comm 
sioner of Police of tbe Metropo. 
which he had volunteered to ids 
Had he not dPone so. he would n 
have thought it right to ask hi 
for a public statement. In view 
the strong interest expressed l 
MPs, he was prepared to give t) 
view the Commissioner had aga 
volunteered without the sllgbte 
prompting. 

The Commissiono- bad told Ur. 
that be had in no way changed hi 
view. He bad added that in hi 
opinion the prospects of the poiit 
being able to deal successfully wit 
kidnappers would be weakened an 
the risk to the lives of hostage 
greater if there was a dead 
penalty for terrorist murder. 

Conservative MPs were entitiffl 
to disagree with the Cominis* 
wooer’s view bot they oagbt not» 
ignore it- 

There remained the fact that the 
public wanted capital punishment- 
AH MPs were under pressure. He 
did not ignore this fact. We should 
all of us (he said) be careful about 
not encouraging the view thar 
capital punishment Is a policy of 
guts and resistance to k is a pokey 
of softness. (Labour cheers.) 

He was not clear upon what bans . 
it required more political gwr to 
vote for the motion than to role 
against It. 

He had paid tribute to Mr Hw* 
Fraser and would cootinae to do 
so. but be would not Uke W say 
that Mr Fraser had more couraae 
than Mr Heath, who was the MW 
MP who had been twice subject to 
personal attacks and wbo took s 
i"'r,’ant view on capital punish¬ 
ment. 

<v.i MPs owed tbeir constituent! 
respect for their point of vle« 
They also owed them their )odg . 
merit and courageous applicatia 
for what was in their considers 
view the best protection they coui 
give against the menace they face 
and ought bave to continue to fat . 
in the months ahead. . .. 

There was oo complete securf 
either way. No one could preta 
to infability of judgment or kno1 
ledge on this or any other matter. 

Let ns say by our words a: 
votes (he went on) what we thl 
Is right and not what we think - 
expedient or acceptable. For tbc . 
who were convinced of the vajn® 
the death penalty there was 
problem. For those uncomdnt 
either way, it might be re sons! 
to vote in accordance widl outs 
views if they were sure that tm - 
ing. even if it did no good would •. 
least do no harm. 

This was not in his view the \ 
to deal with the problem. It cq 
and would increase and “ .. 
diminish the risks to people, po • 
and security services. -:- 

There will be (he said) no I.. 
of resources for carrying to 
uttermost this battle against •... 
rorism. There wifi be no givin-; 
and no irresolution, nor will 
seek a false remedy of art . 
ourselves with a weapon w ■ ■ . 
while superficially attractive;. - 
many would not merely be la* ■ 
tfve against the enemy, but w 
be dangerous for our own ca ; . 
(Loud cheers.) .J- - 

The motion was rejected bf -.. ■ 
votes to 232—majority against. 
motion. 129. •' rf ■_. 

Plans for saving jobs to be announced on Tuesday 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Toajy at 11.00: Print** i.irn.bcn' 
motion* on Inc Kim ent ol n'-niinn jnd 
insurance iund»; uatmi'WRinil Jn Sun- 
•Icruna: ati4 on worVino ol Crown 
Proceeding* Att- 

During question time exchanges 
in which the Prime Minister 
rejected an Opposition backbench 
call for the resignation of Mr 
Shore, Secretary of State lor 
Trade. 

MR NOBLE iRossendnle, Lab) 
said: Mr Shore and the Prime 
Minister have a golden opportunity 
next week to appear as Santa 
Claus in Lancashire provided they 
are prepared t.i listen tu the voice j 
of the united Labour movement, 
from the TUC. the Labour Party 
Conference. the Parliamentary 
Labour Party yesterday, the liaison 
committee and workers in Lanca¬ 
shire and throughout the country, 
on the question of import controls,. 

Will he accept the invitation to 
appear as Santa Claus and not as a 
Scrooge character in A Christmas 
Carol ? 

MR HAROLD WILSON—He can 
include the CBI as well on thar list. 
Neither the CBI nor TUC arc la 
favour of generalized import con¬ 
trols for our balance of payments, 
but they take a view, and wc said 

j we accepted it, where sectors of 
; industry which have a future are 

being threatened out of existence 
by imports in a world depression. 

was a matter wc We said this 
would look at. 

I would like to tell the House 
that not only have these matters 
been fully investigated—and I have 
every confidence thar there will be 
a statement to the House before wc 
rise for the recess—but there Is a 
problem bere. 

. Negotiations are still going on 
about the difficult Chrysler prob¬ 
lem, and this problem could well 
involve this matter. I do not want 
to say more than thar. That is why 
there has been this delay- 

MRS THATCHER, Leader of the 
Opposition (Barnet. Finchley, c>— 
Could he clarify a statement in the 
House on Import controls whea tlw 
Minister of State for the Treasury 
(Mr Sheldon) in reply to an Inter¬ 
vention, save an assurance thar 
there were no secret negotiations 
on rhe subject of import controls ? 

Does that moan that there arc no 
negotiations at all, or that Mr 
Wilson is going ahead without 
them ? 

MR WILSON—There hare been 
no negotiations on this matter. If 
by this she means International 
negotiations. Certain procedures 
would bave to be followed and 
these have not started for tbe rea¬ 
sons 1 hare Just given. 

There is no question of secret 
negotiations going on, but there 
will be procedural negotiations 
which would be necessary In cer¬ 
tain circumstances, 

I have explained to tbe House, 
and gone further than any otber 
minister, that the thing bas been 
held up because of 4he difficult 
situation still continuing in nego¬ 
tiations today on Chrysler. 

MR WATKINSON (West Glou- 
ccvtershirc. Lab) later asked : Will 
he give added impetus to tiie 
growth of the economy by limiting 
hire purchase restrictions ? 

MR WILSON—1 cannot antici¬ 
pate the statement on the economy 
which will be mode by the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer when we have 
a debate on the economic situation 
next week. 

Later MR SHORT. Lord Presi¬ 
dent of the Council and Leader of 
the House, announced that a 
debate on the motor vebicle In¬ 
dustry would take place on Tues¬ 
day and on employment and 
measures for saving jobs on Wed¬ 
nesday. 

MR5 THATCHER—As wc are to 
nave a debate on the motor in¬ 
dustry on Tuesday, may we expect 
a Statement on the Chrysler posi¬ 
tion not later titan tomorrow and, 

before the debate, tbe publication 
of the Central Policy Review Staff 
report promised at tbe bcsJimiflfi 
of November ? 

Last week It was said there 
a “element from the 

Chancellor of tbe Exchequer in 
good time before the debate on 
unemployment. May we expect it 
on Monday ? 

MR SHORT—The Chrysler nego¬ 
tiations are continuing and the 
SKreory of State for Industry 
(Mr Varfeyl has bad a further 
meeting with Mr Riccardo and his 
colleagues this moroidg. A state- 
tnent wfU be made as soon as 
possible in die House, 1 hope early 
noet week. I will Scc tf it is pos¬ 
sible « Publish tfce CPRS report 
before toe debate. 
. The Chancellor does not have it 
in mind to make a statement 

Wednesday’s debate. There 
are many precedents for this under 
™^^gOP^nine[lt- *ew of the 
contents of the Chancellor’s 

appropriate 

befS. “ dSLt^ a 
MR5 THATCHER—It looks as 

not get a Chrysler 
statement long before we debate 
me motor vehicle industry. Manv 
rf « «ant*d it weH before— 

(Conservative cheers)—and. // . 
not to be denied information u -■ . 
CPRS report. -j,,:-;*1 

MR SHORT—If it is P«siN 
make a statement tomorrow i v;: _ 
see it is made. But we cannot® -. ‘ 
before we bave a solution, i 
see if it is possible to “rass; ; 
CPRS report available before 
debate. 

MR BVCKFIELD {Wong *w 
Lab)—Many Labour 
recognizing the urgent neea 
statement Qd Chrysler as - 
possible, believe this is tar KVIM1U1C, WUSIS --- V, » i 

important a scawn^^ ^ ;•? _ 
on a Friday. Ne*ertM«s. 
us would appreciate it as ear . t_- 

KssiKTb 

d€MRCSH0RlHr ^ ’ 

eariiest possible 
House will sir tomorrow aim ., ^ 
be a working day- W4jnWRU\^ :r '- 

MR RICSARO 
(Colne Valley* j* *. 
day’s debate wiH C £ '.■Un¬ 
make available i* 
report but the V 
to the report. 

that for fins deb**- ... ‘ ^i*., '• 
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Minister 

vice-chancellors say 
’•,/'v4y Tim Deirlin 
. . .. education Correspondent 

~ 'V The universities have warned 
.. : /JVfae Government that they have 

• -1 \ ' conomized to the limit. Many 
■z': / f the savings they have made 

annot be repeated. The present 
,. rvel of economies cannot be 

lain rained without lasting 
.am age. 

A four-page memorandum 
been sub,nitted by the Com- 

V uttee of Vice-Chancellors to 
, MjiUey. Secretary of State 
; ,"3T Education and Science, be- 

-• decisions are taken in the 
"“ext six weeks to fix the univer- 

-V. ' reCurrent grant for 1976- 

4 Arthur Armitage, chair- 
ot the committee and Vice- 

w-hancellor of Manchester 
Jmversity, said that for this 

A cademic year the recurrent 
v. :.'. pnc was £SJ5m. He declined 
- « drawn into saying what 

• >•.. 7dUIQ be heeded next year. But 
; said it would have to take 

- igfeonnt not only of inflation 
j™e additional numbers 

•#:. f students at the universities; 

'ta«£21ated ^ there would 
e 12,000 extra students at uni- 

... ersties in 1976-77, and 15,000 
xtra in 1S77-78. 

- He told a press conference 
.-■•■aat “ the Government did not 

1. ;:hx a realistic grant there would 
*“™er reduction in the 

.\jcatt-etudent ratio. It had 
!tfready been reduced from 
•: J:e-5 three years ago to 1:10. 

• ^4bout five hundred academic 
*."• ?osta had already been left 

• ••vacant. The. ratio, which was 
’ than in other sectors of 

J7*iigher and further education, 
:: . fonJd deteriorate to 1:11 in 
; j. wo years. 
:-i'~ “We would no longer be able 
•• ~o make allocation for libraries 

.md equipment”, he said. “We 
• hDuld have to contemplate 

periods of closure of 
buildings and laboratories,: end 
dosing down the research that 
goes on in them: We should 
have.to" contemplate not filling 
existing vacancies in subjects 
for which rhere is an expanding 
student population.” 
. There would have to be 
further energy cuts ■ in uni¬ 
versities of at least Elm because 
of. the recent increase in the 
PriC®. of oil. “These are 
stretening universal ies to the 
limit,” he said. 44 We have 
buildings which. we cannot go 
on deferring to maintain.” 

The memorandum says the 
universities have accepted that 
they must economize but they 
nave been forced to bear more 
reductions than. ■ any other 
sector of the education 
Despite that they had worked 
hard to maintain standards -igd 
were determined to .uphold 
them. 

" Given a grant which in real 
terms takes accounr of the addi- 
□onal students coming forward 
tne universities can make a con¬ 
tribution far exceeding that 
proportionate increase in re¬ 
current grant” it adds. 

The vice-chancellors want 
roe Government to give them a 
firm economic basis on which 
to plan for the next two years 
of stringent economy. Sir 
Arthur said: “Beyond this 
hand-to-mouth two-years’ real¬ 
ism the sooner we can return 
to a better planning base the 
greater will be our effective- 
ness.” 

__A year ago the Committee of 
Vice-Chancellors sent an unpre¬ 
cedented memorandum to the 
Sea-etary of State for Education 
and Science, which succeeded in 
getting an extra £15m added to 
their recurrent grant. It looks 
as. if such grim bulletins are 
going to be a yearly occurrence. I 
rence. I 

piea ior 
whales 

Police given power to seize 
pirate radio ship 

Southend magistrates, Essex, 
:nade an order yesterday em¬ 
powering the police to seize the 
pop. pirate radio ship Mi 
^migo, from -which Radio 

. Caroline broadcasts. The order 
ran be enforced only if the 

. .vessel strays inside British ter- 
-ritorial waters. The owners 
would have to apply through 

-the courts for the vessel’s re¬ 
covery. 

The order was made at the 
end of a Home Office prosecu¬ 
tion against the ship’s captain 

. .““d two disc jockeys, who Eleaded guilty to summonses 
rooght under the Marine 

Broadcasting Offences Act, 
1967. . 
. Mr David Knight, for the 

-:irosecution, • said the vessel 
:'ms usually moored about 
rwenty miles off Clacton but 

"broke adrift from her moorings 
during a storm on November 

8 last. She drifted inside terri¬ 
torial waters and began broad¬ 
casting from a point one mOe 
inside the limit. 

Police and Home Office offi-. 
cials boarded the Mi Amigo and 
arrested the three' defendants, 
who had not realized that they 
were inside territorial waters. 

The captain, Werner de 
Zwart, aged 30, a Dutchman, 
of Alicante, Spain, was fined 
£100 with £50_ costs for being 
the master. of a vessel from 
which illegal broadcasts were 
made. 

Simon Burnett, aged 21, a 
disc jockey, of Kzngwood 
Avenue, Bromley,. Kent, who' 
admitted two offences of taking 
part, in ‘illegal* Broadcasts,was 
fined £200 wife £50 costs. Glenn 
Schiller, aged 22, an American 
disc jockey, of Kingswood 
don, was fined £50 wife £25 
costs for one offence 

Prince Andrew with Flight Lieutenant Peter 
Bnllivant, his instructor, during initial, training 
as a glider pilot at RAF Milltown, Grampian. 

Closed shop Union chief 
for resigns to 
NCB staff take new job 
By Paul Routledge By Our Labour Editor 
Labour Editor Mr William Kendall, general 

n,., m j secretary of fee Civil and Public 
C Services Association, fee largest 

i w-1?® Civil Service -union, has re- 
N an onal Union of Mine- n ^ ^e secre- 
workers, has agreed to a closed taryship of the scan side of the 
shop for m it managerial white- Cml Service National Whitley 
collar workers entering the CoimtiL 
industry. His resignation takes effect 

The agreement, with the from next June, when the pre- 
NUM and a minority union, the sent secretary, Mr John Dry den. 
Association of Professional, is to retire. Mr Kendall, aged 
Executive,. Clerical end Com- 52, is. usually regarded as a Left- 
puter Staffs (Apex) covers winger. He has been leader of 
about 14,000 staff and will the CPSA during a period of 
come intn operation from growing militancy in the Civil 
January L New staff win be Service, which' culminated in 
obliged to join the NUM or the strikes of 1973, and fee in- 
Apex and about 2,000 non- creasing clamour for a closed 
unionists wfll be encouraged -to shop. 
join one of fee recognized Although there is bound 1 
unions. to be something of a political 

Defending die union’s claim J?"1.6 °TCr..tll<: succession for 
for X6 aweek on bs£c races, ge leadershii; m sud. a highly 

lad’.e.r..:,Sn.L..ai..:j SSn thS 

policy, Mr Gormley, fee presi- secretary, will get the 
dmrt, said he -didnot think ^ Thnmn, is geMraBy 
there was .any confect in feat t0 a cemle-of-tb^ 

>m?TP-reta ,?^ °f ^ wage’ Labour Party stalwart, but 
restraint.rules. .. . .. he.takes over a union whose 

However,-fee.NCB calculates executive has been .dominated 
featr adding '"fete £6 to basic by left-wingers for fee past two 
rates wm give miners who work years: The unexpected move 
a Saturday ' shift. 60p a week by Mr Kendall, who was due to 
more than the wage rise limit, retire in three years’ time, will 
and those! working a Sunday have serious repercussions 
shift £1.20 more.. farther down fee CPSA 

Ve“etian pnnts George Davis loses plea but sentence cut 
tastTralgSand as campaigners pledge to continue fight 
_ _ . .. • ® n_ ,T -11. TT_ J_r_:  - .1. -• T-fF-—T 3 V..J T* 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Eighteenth-century Venetian 
Ira wings and prims proved a 
ligbly popular combination at 

By Neville Hodgkmsoc 
George Davis, aged 34, of 

Bow, London, was refused leave 
by fee Court of Appeal yester¬ 
day to appeal- against his con- u£uy popular coraomanon at . *■“ -5— 

lotheby’s yesterday, particularly victiou. of armed robbery- and 
ririi Italian rinalni-c Thn «ln wnnndina a nnKfOman. Rut- fhp ■rife Italian dealers. The sale 
totalled £52,106, with only 5 per 
rent unsold. The top price, £5,720 
nth premium (estimate £3,000 to 
5,000), was paid for a fine on- 
isual drawing by -Giovanni Dome- 
dCD Tiepolo,,c Venus at fee Forge 
if Vulcan ”. 

There were also more characte- 
isric joke drawings. “ Studies of 
lying eggs and an eagle emerging 
fern an egg ” made £3,410 (estl- 
nate £1,800 to £2,600), going to 
dunsterberger from New "York, 
md “ Landscape wife an elephant 
een from behind and a dog ” at 
2,090 (estimate £1,000 to £1,500), 
:o Caprottl. The huge posterior of 
he beast dominates fee landscape 
me Depolo’s grasp of its anatomy 
Is a bit shaky : the legs and the 
an have more in common with a 
MW’s. 

A caricature by his father, Giam- 
Irattista Tiepolo, of a man wife a 
hgtafl made £1,870 (estimate 
3,000 to OvSOO), a strong price ; 
ho last one at auction made 
3,000. Other notable prices in- 
mded two slight ink studies of 
he head of fee Virgin by Fran- 
esco Guardi at £2^200 (estimate 
1,600 to £2,000), and the divided 
late of Canaletto’s imaginary 
Sew of Venice at £1,320 (estimate 
700 to £900). 
Only Giacomo Guardi’s some- 

hat repetitive gouache views of 
em'ce seemed to be slipping a 
tile in valne. A group of four 
snt for sale by the Lady Rose- 
ay ranged in price from £275 
J £385; they have recently been 
dting at about the £500 mark. 
A second mixed sale of Old 

faster prints also went well, 
mailing £41,040 with 7 per cent 
JSold. a rather damaged set of 
TranesTs " Vedute di Roma ” 
lade £1,980 (estimate £400 to 
500). 
A sale of British and European 
awter made £17,842, with 11 par 
mt unsold. Mrs Appleby paid 
1,100 (estimate £750) for a north 
innan flagon or roerken made 
' EUnricb Helm eke 
Sotheby’s jewel sale made 
52,622, wife 3 per cent unsold, 
yin our paid £57,200 (estimate 
0,000 to £60,000) for a ruby-aud- 
amond collar. Sotbeby Parke 
met In New York w-ire also 
lling jewelry on Wc-4nesdaj', 
th an 8.15c arat diamond 
runted in platinum as a ring at 
05,000 (estimate $60,000 to 
0,000) or £51,720. 
Christie's established a new 
ction record for a modern sport- 
5 gun vesrerday at £16.170 (esu- 
ite £12,000 to £16,0001. It was 
id for a fine pair of 20-bore 
er-and-under sidelock ejector 
ns by J- Woodward. In the 
tique section of fee sale there 
is a fine Saxon wheel-lock 
Jster pistol of the late sixteenth 
atury at £10372.50 (estimate 
,000 to £7,000). The antique 
ns were 90 per cent sow ana 
> modem arms 83 per cent. 
Christie's sale of Continental 
nature proved as successful as 
aal, totalling £73,579 wife only 3 
r cent unsold. Emden paid 
006 (estimate £3,000 to £4,000) 

a nrid-seventeeuth-century 
[twerp silver-mounted tortoise- 
til and ebony cabinet-on-stand. 

wounding a policeman. But the 
Court reduced his 20-year 
prison sentence to 17 years. 

Mr John Marriage, QC, his 
counsel, had argued during the 
three-day hearing that the con¬ 
viction, by a verdict of 11 to 
one, was unsafe. The’ trial 
judge, counsel said, had not 
drawn sufficient attention to 
inadequacies and inconsisten¬ 
cies in identification evidence 
on which the conviction rested. 

If was also argued feat a 
breach of fee rules of evidence 
during fee trial; when the jury 
was given, after its retirement, 
statements that had not been 
given in evidence earlier, was 
in itself a ground for quashing 
fee conviction. 

Announcing fee decision to 
refuse leave to appeal. Lord 
Widgery, Lord Chief Justice, 
said there had undoubtedly 
been an irregularity, but it 
could not have affected fee 
jury’s verdict. 

The trial judge had given an 
admirable general warning on 

the difficulties'of identification, 
and could not have been expec¬ 
ted to review fee detail of the 
circumstances of each identifi¬ 
cation. 

The fact feat five policemen 
had identified Mr Davis as hav¬ 
ing taken part in the robbery. 
Whereas three other defendants 
who faced.fee.same charges had 
been identified by at most two, 
might have been some reason 
for the jury taking a different 
view wife-regard to Mr Davis 
than they wife fee others, 
who were acquitted. 

After delivering % feeir de¬ 
cision the judges adjourned fee 
hearing and were to have re¬ 
turned after, lunch to consider 
a request far leave to appeal 
to fee House of- Lords. They 
fed nor reconvene, however, 
after it had been realized feat 
there was no right of appeal 
to fee Lords in fee case of a 
dismissed application for leave 
to appeal. 

The only way fee case could 
be heard further would be 
through a reference back to. the 
Court of Appeal by the Home 

Scotland Yard. It is beaded by 
Det Supt Jack Moulder, of 
Hertfordshire CID, who is 
being helped by detectives from 
the Yard’s A10 branch, which 
investigates complaints against 
the police. Mr Moulder and 
some A10 officers were in 
court yesterday. 

Scotland Yard said yesterday 
feat fee investigation, begun in 
August, was continuing, and 
they could give no date for 
its completion. 

The court’s decision pro¬ 
duced an immediate promise by 
members of fee campaign to 
prove Mr Davises innocence, 
feat feeir efforts would be 
intensified and put on. a 
national basis. 

Four members of the cam¬ 
paign are on bail awaiting- trial 
at Birkenhead next _ month on 
charges connected wife damage 
at fee Heading] ey cricket 
ground, Leeds, which led to 
fee abandonment of fee third 
Tost match berween England 
and Australia last August. 

Mrs Rosemary Davis, Mr 
Davis’s wife, said she intended UJUn Oi /i|7pc4i uy uis Z. m .. —-., 7- 

Secretary, in the light of new to carry on fighting until tier 
mac mlf-raed. She evidence. 

An investigation into fee 
husband was released. She 
would try to involve fee public 

case is being carried out by an the campaign. 

Race board’s advice on 
commission rejected 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Jenkins, Home Secretary, 
has rejected fee strongly ex¬ 
pressed advice of the Race 

that the' balance of advantage lies 
In the new Race Relations Com¬ 
mission «rtcing -over the present 
responsibilities of the Community 
Relations Commission for work at 
the local level. 
I accordingly intend to include in 

Relations Board over a crucial the legislation which 1 shall put 

functor, of the proposed Race *£££& Z 
Relations Commission- 

Instead he is supporting what 
fee present Community Rela¬ 
tions Commission end many 
others in allied fields want: to 
link fee new body with local 
community relations councils. ___.. __ ______ 

The issue caused a fierce situation on _ fee ground.” Uary 1, 1977. The tests were 
clash of opinion between fee Racial equality would be predicted in The Times on 
board, chaired by Sir Geoffrey brought closer. . November 17. 
Wilson, and fee Community The National Association of Each car will. undergo two 
Wilson, ana Community Relations Councils tests, one simulating town drrv- 
Relanons Commission, whose TjM>ugju. connexion would ing conditions and the other at 
chairman is Mr Mark Bonham ^ejp TO mal-n fee new commis- a constant speed of 90 kilo- 
Carter. sion’s policy realistic, and will metres (56 miles an hour) to 

The board argued that to now press for meamnaful repre- simulate open road driving, 
make fee new body in any way sentation of the local councils Lists of results will be pub- 

fortho of be carried out 
fee local community relations wfife good grace. Sir by fee car companies, although 
councils “^ ■£***£ “ Geoffrey Wilson briefly recalled the Government will^retain the 

“b ttetoSfs opinion, but added: right to supervise testing and 
impartiality in. rumuing 11s ^ ^edMon is accepted by carry out check tests. The 
quasi-jutbciol function. Parliament the bo»d will dp French Government has decided 

Mr Jenkins said m a parlia- ^ during fee -remeander to introduce a similar scheme 
menraiy written ans.wer yester- ^ to get fee Race Rela- from April 1 next year, and it 

& careful consider.^ ^ Cnmmissmn off .to a good vUk^to be ado^ed^r 

SfeJ^SidSon Leading article, page 17 Community. 

placing these . responsibilities on 
the new conumssion. 

Welcoming the decision, Mr 
Bonham Carter said last night: 
“It will enable fee work at 
local level to be supported by 
the national activities of fee 

Government to 
set up fuel 
tests for cars 

cage lies By Peter Way mark 
os Com- Motoring Correspondent 

JmlfnnS The Government is to intro- 
workat duce independent fuel consump¬ 

tion tests on all new cars sold 
dude in ‘n Britain. Manufacturers .and 
haii put dealers will be required to 
sals far publish the results in promo¬ 
tes on - tional literature and car owners’ 

handbooks. 
Announcing that in reply to 

a parliamentary question yes¬ 
terday, Mr Benn, Secretary of 
State for Energy, said legisla¬ 
tion would be introduced in fee roe namo-nai at-tiTitiw non wouin De muoaucca jjj uic 

commission which, in turn, will present session and fee scheme 
be kept in close touch with fee would come into effect on Jan- 
•. __ tiUn mviiirln ” __ -mww toL __ uary 1, 1977. The tests were 

predicted in The Times on 
November 17. 

Each car will _ undergo two 
tests, one simulating town driv¬ 
ing conditions and the other as 
a constant speed of 90 kilo- 

quasi-judicial function. 
Mr Jenkins said in a parlia¬ 

mentary written answer yester- 

After careful consideration of ail 
fee views which have been put to 
me I have come to fee coodusncn 

[ carry out check tests. The 
I French Government has decided 
| to introduce a similar scheme 
from April 1 next year, and it 
is likely to be adopted by other 
members of the European 
Community. 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Mr Bishop, Minister of State 
for Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, yesterday refused to 
accept an unusual “petition” 
addressed to his department. It 
consisted of a “ Christmas ham¬ 
per” with about 50 jars and 
tins of oris and greases that 
can be put to a variety of uses, 
such as special lubricants for 
high-performance fuginiK or 
softeners for leather goods. 

The parcel was accompanied 
by a report by a research group 
of Friends of fee Earth explain¬ 
ing that the contents container 
substitutes for sperm oiL 

The report examines the 
threat of extinction of fee 
sperm whale, which represents 
more than half the number of 
great whales being caught and i 
points out ambiguities in mate- ' 
rial being used by the ministry' 1 
to explain why it continues 10 j 
allow imports of sperm oil. 

The appeal for a ban marks 
fee beginning of fee whaling 
season in rbe Antarctic. Up to 
19,000 whales will be slaugh- 

- rered, mainly by Japanese and 
Russian fleets. During fee past 
30 years fee average size of 
sperm whales has dropped from 
35.52 tons to 22 tons and at 
least one stock in the southern 
hemisphere has needed protec¬ 
tion from extinction. 

Sperm oil has a high resis¬ 
tance to breakdown at high 
temperatures and pressures, 
hence its attractiveness as a 
lubricant. It also combines 
wife fee fibres of newly tanned 
leather in an unusual way- to 
give a softness and an enormous 
stretching quality to the 
material. 

The study by Friends of the 
Earth shows feat recent re¬ 
search nd development have 
produced agents from coconut 
adi, sulpha ted cod oil, and 
mineral oils with additives feat 
can do the same job. 

In an answer in fee Commons 
yesterday Mr Bishop repeated 
feat in fee opinion of his ex¬ 
perts fee sperm whale, was not 
in danger. That was in contrast 
to a previous written reply from 
the Foreign Office to a question, 
sayiflg: “The sperm iniale is 
now along wife all fee other 
species of great whale, in the 
category of a protected stock, 
which means that fee taking ot 
sperm whales is not now 
permitted.” 

In fact fee quotas of fee In¬ 
ternational Whaling Commis¬ 
sion for sperm whales this year 
were 19,040. 

Pecking order 
An Investigation of whether 
there can be any genuine uni¬ 
versity pecking order is ^pub¬ 
lished today in The Times 
Higher Education Supplement 
Christopher Cornford writes 
about art colleges, and there is 
a special inset on religious 
books. 

At the riskof displeasing 
you we raise 

the subject of Christmas. 
We sympathise with clients who find the occasion has 

become too commercialised. 
We will not add to the tedium by suggesting that No.l Filter 

de Luxe boxed in fifties make ideal gifts. 
It is, however the season for entertaining. In this connection 

cigarettes boxed in fifties have an advantage over similar 
amounts boxed in twenties. An absent-minded guest may quite 
innocently, pocket the latter in mistake for his own. 

The larger box spares bim this embarrassment For it would 
require total amnesia and something like a poacher's pocket to 

create the same delicate situation. 

> 
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EVERY PACKET CARRIES A GOVERNMENT HEALTH WARNING 

The best way to find 
outaboutanairlineistoask 
the people who f ly with it 

HA givcmeamreoppottiinliy to sit 

tads: andidas; Hsieatogood music 
or watch a movie* 

lotsqu’ilfi 

Patdormi! liisser tradquIDe:Jaidormi sans etre 
Although -we spend half our lives on. 
'planes, vpe arrays loci: forward to 

demngiS de Paris an Caire etjai aprine flying HA.The cabin crews ate as 

xs-yBHwasEficsfc. 

jcmanjmS Fes cale tie Fiancforfc. 

Take a’plane load ofPIA 

passengers and you’ve got a 

■vesy mixed crowd. They are 

people from many nations 

withmany different masons for 

flying PIA. 

So ifyou want to know 

about PIA, ask them. We do 

Through comment cards we 

give to our passengers on all 

our flights. 

Even their numbers speak 

for themselves. In1974PIA. 

flew over a mdlion passengers- 

s$*,x < tut ( ?° ^onr condnents-asubstantLd 
Xtf increase over the previous yeac 

helpful and courteous as anyone could 
wish foe 

No mean achievement at a 

time when the airtransport 

industry in general is facing a 

very difficult period And that's 

just halfthe story. 

We've set ourselves standards 

as high as-any In the airline 

business. 

And earned ourselves an 

enviable reputation for service. . 

On the ground and in the ait 

Its all part of being great 

people to fly with. 

Certainly our passengers 

think so and these are the kind 

of remarks they make.. 

PaMsfcm Intemational Airlines 
Great people to fly with 

V 
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WEST EUROPE, 

Composition of Senor Arias’s new 
Cabinet expected to disappoint 
Spaniards hoping for liberalization 

Haulage law 
threat 
to Britain 
recedes 

From Harry Debeh'us 
Madrid, Dec 10 

i.Senor Carlos Arias Navarro 
expected to announced his 

xlew Cabinet today. Unofficial 
lists published in the press and 
circulating in political circles in 
Madrid coincided almost to a 
mas in the composition of the 
hew Cabinet, the first under 
King Juan Carlos. 

'According to the unofficial 
list there are no surprises, but 
rather a reshuffling of familiar 
figures, many of them former 
ministers under General Franco, 
whose political leanings in the 
main can best be described as 
centre-right. The list is : 
- Deputy Prime Minister with¬ 
out Portfolio: Lieutenant- 
General Fernando de Santiago 
yiDiaz de Mendivil, present 
director of the Centre for 
National Defence Studies; In¬ 
ferior Minister: Sr Manuel 
Fraga Iribame, former Ambas¬ 
sador in London and former 
Minister of Information and 
Tourism ; Foreign Minister; Sr 
Jos§ Maria de Areilza, Count of 
Motrico, General Franco’s 
former ambassador in key posts 
such as Washington, Paris and 
Buenas Aries, a liberal monarch¬ 
ist; Justice Minister: Dr 
JoaqniD Garrigues Diaz-Cana- 
bate, a law professor. 

Finance Minister: Sr Juan 
Miguel VTifar, a highways en¬ 
gineer who is president of the 
boards of Spain’s two biggest 
steel producing companies; 

Minister of Education and 
Sciences: Sr Carlos Robles 
Hquer, a former senior official 
at the Ministry of Information 
and Tourism under Sr Fraga; 
Minister of Information and 
Tourism: Sr Adolfo . Martin 
Garaero Gonzalez Posada, Am¬ 
bassador to Morocco and former 
chief spokesman at the Foreign 
Ministry. 

Minister of the Presidency: 
Sr Alfonso Osorio Garcia, for¬ 
mer Under-Secretary of Com¬ 
merce and former president of 
the board of governors of the 
state-run railway network, -a 
liberal monarchist; Labour 
Minister: Sr Jose Solis Ruiz, 
the present Minister of the 
National Movement and former 
Minister in charge of the 
regime’s state-run- trade union 
organization, a moderate right-; 
winger; Housing Minister: Sr 
Francisco-Javier Lozano, presi¬ 
dent of the sugar producers’ 
association,_a Falangist; -Com¬ 
merce Minister: Sr Leopoldo 
Calvo Sotelo, an engineer'who 
is. a member of the board of 
Union Explosives, Rio Tiato 
and former president of the 
board of the state run railway 
network; industry Minister: Sr 
Carlos Perez de Bricio, a senior 
official of the Industry Minis¬ 
try, a technocrat; Public Works 
Minister: Sr Antonio Valdes 
Gonzalez Rolddo, a highways 
engineer and the only civilian 
member of the Cabinet other 
than Senor Arias to remain in 
his present post Agriculture 

Minister - Sr Virgilio Onate, 
another highways engineer, for¬ 
mer Under Secretary of A^1- 
culture; Minister of Trade 
Union Organization: Sr Rodolfo 
Martin Villa, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Barcelona and a 
former senior official of the 
trade union organization, a 
moderate Falangist. 
Minister, Secretary-General of 
the Movement: Sr Adolfo 
Suarez Gonzalez, former Under 
Secretary-General of the Mav& 
meat, a right-wing founder or 
one of the political “ associa¬ 
tions” recently tolerated in 
Spain; Army Minister: Lieute¬ 
nant-General Felix _ Alvarez- 
Arenas, former Captain-General 
of the second military district, 
with, headquarters in Seville: 
Navy Minister: Rear Admiral 
Gabriel Pita de Veiga Sanz, one 
of the late General Franco’s 
most trusted military aides, un- 
changed in his post; Air Minis¬ 
ter : Lieutenant-General Carlos 
Franco, iribamegaray comman¬ 
der of the third Air Force dis 
trict. 

The composition of the new 
cabinet is expected to draw 
expressions of scorn from 
opposition groups, most of 
whom are bound to see a 
repetition of the old names 
identified closely with General 
Franco’s authoritarian regime. 

The Council of Europe has 
asked Spanish politicians to go 
to Paris next Tuesday to inform 
the Council about Spain’s 
political situation. 

Leading article, page 17 

From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Dec 11 

The threat that Britain 
might be prosecuted for failure 
to implement EEC _ regulations 
on working conditions in the 
CooHmurity’s zx»d haulage in¬ 
dustry, appears to have receded 
after an incondusive two 
day meeting in Brussels of 
die Community's transport 
msmsters. 

Under the treaty of accession, 1 
Britain accepted an obligation 
to implement the regulations, , 
which are already legally en¬ 
forced (though imperfectly 
observed) elsewhere in the 
Community, from January 1, 
3S76. 

Dr John Gilbert, the Mini¬ 
ster for Transport, returned 
home tonight with what British 
officials described as a “nod 
and a wink” from the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, indicating 
Its sympathy towards a plea for 
temporary exemption. 

The main effect would be to 
limit driving hours to eight a 
day (instead of 10 as is now 
the case in Britain) and to make 
tile installation of tachographs 
in -die cabs of mew buries man¬ 
datory. The tachograph records 
speed, time, distance, non¬ 
driving and break periods. It 
is strongly disliked by lorry 
drivers in Britain, wbo call the 
instrument “the spy in the 
cab”. 

The Transport and General 
Workers’ Union sees the regu¬ 
lation on fewer driving hours 
as a throat to overtime earnings. 

Buying quality press 
in Europe: what does it all 

addupto? 
The EuropeanPress Data File. 

Until now, to buy space econom¬ 
ically andsuccessfullyintheEuropean 
press was no simple task. 

The essential information was 
so scatteredand convoluted that the 
process of buying andassessingmedia 
was far more lengthy than necessary. 

Now,The Times Information 
and Marketing Intelligence Unit has 
collected and collated the relevant 
information for those involved in 
European advertising, and has pub¬ 
lished itunder the title'The European 
Press Data File’ 

Contents 

And for that price the Informa¬ 
tion Unit will send you a thoroughly 
up-dated file every month which 
will of course incorporate the most 
recent exchange rates and increases 
inmediarates. 

The file covers over 150 indige¬ 
nous and international publications 
used for reaching the European "A” 
class market in fourteen European 
countries. It includes their frequency 
and circulation, their page sizes and 
discount structures, and their rates in 
sterling or dollars for standard sizes. 

A year’s subscription to the file 
costs £30. 

Howto obtain 
your European Press Data File. 

So now, with the European Press 
Data File,when you’re planning 
European advertising you’ll have the 
relevant information at your fingertips. 

And £30 is a small price to pay 
to help you find your way round 
Europe. 

To place an ordei;please fill in the 
coupon below and send it to: 
ChristineHull,TheTimesInfoimation 
and Marketing Intelligence Unit, 
The Times,New Printing House 
Square,London WC1X 8EZ. 

TheTimes 
Information and Marketing 

IntelligenceUnit 

Please indicate method ofpaym ent preferred. 
□Please send_copies 

of The European Press Data File at £30 per 
year. Enclosed is a cheque for £_ 
made out to'Times Newspapers Ltd? 
□Please send_copies 

of The European Press Data File and invoice 
me for the full amount, £_1 

I would like-copies with rates in 
sterling,and-copies with rates in dollars. 

Name. 

Company- 

Address. 
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Dutch hopes 
r aised by $ 
talks with f C' > 3 : s 

Closer Nato ties: Dr Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State; adjusting the 
neckwear of Mr Fry deni mid, the Norwegian 
Foreign Minister, as Nato foreign ministers 
gathered in Brussels yesterday for a two- 

day meeting. The talks later concentrated 

on new proposals for breaking the deadlock 

with the Warsaw Fact on mutual force 

reductions in Europe, 

Outspoken admiral who sees Ms role as 
helpful piece of ham in Nato sandwich 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspond ent 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Peter 

minded approach to the prob¬ 
lems of the Alliance. 

SppOUtbDBDt 

He also says it is futile for 
Nato to draw a southern bound¬ 
ary along the Tropic of Cancer 
when 80 pear cent of her oil and Hill-Norton, . who. lectured i^portantone. The committee 

defence ministers in Brussels which he chairs is the highest 70 P6* cen* °* <«her mawnals 
this week on the risks oE cut- SStarf aSSytaWiS ““ ^ oa,SI«e £“• 
ting national commitments to meets two or three times a year. Bltt extension of alliance 

interests would be Nato, is well fitted to be 
meets two or three times a 
The chairman is assisted 

keeper of the allied conscience, deputy traditionaHv an Ameri- impossible now, and he recog- 
Thar, however, is not his pri- responsible for nuclear nizes that could be only a 

mary role as chairman of the matters and discussions on long-term objective. 

ilitically 
s recog- 

Nato Military Committee, a job troop reductions in central 
which is more that of an Europe. 
intermediary as communicator sir Peter wld me of the'ob- 

His second long-term aim is 
to improve standardization of 
equipment so that within 10 

between the allied politicians w which he thought years all the allies will be using 
and the military chiefs. 

Sir Peter, aged 60, took up mere has already oeen 
the post last year after a long ^ a dramatic improvement in the 
and distinguished career in the past 12 months, be says. 
Royal Navy which culminated yvould place _cile “I nailed my personal ban- 
in his appointment as Chief of 35f°?n*?pSLStrable ner 80 the standardization mast 
the Naval Staff and then Chief when I came here I would not 
of the Defence Staff in White- ako say that this improvement could 
ball. rary id character but could also 

the Alliance should address the same. 
There has already been 

a dramatic improvement in the 
past 12 months, he says. 

“ I nailed my personal ban¬ 
ner to the standardization mast 

hall. 
He is a colourful personality. 

be put down to ‘ that fellow 
be used to exert political pres- sm-Norton \ but I am immodest 

His fluency in what the navy suJ’e~t ,. , . . _ enough to claim some share ot 
politely calls “lower-deck lan- Next, I think it m necessary credit for having thumped 
gunge* drew envy on all sides tor the military m lvato to coo- the bloody tub.” 
during his days in the Ministry vince their political masters He has been scrupulous about 

enough to claim some share of 

during hie days in the Ministry vince their political masters 
of Defence, and caused some that resources devoted to 
confusion in Brussels at first, defence are being spent wisely.* 

But he also speaks good 
French and has won general 

In the medium term he wants 
to see the combat effectiveness 

respect for his rapid grasp ot ot allied torces unproved, so am" ne once said, “just a 
events, his capacity for hard that the nuclear threshold can helpful piece of ham in the poii- 

the international character of 
his appointment; insisting 
always upon taking the far¬ 
sighted European view. “ I 

of of allied forces improved, so am”, he once said, “just a 

work and his unequivocal, dear- be kept as high as possible. tico-military sandwich.” 

Plan to end British beef premium 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, Dec 11 

Britain’s variable beef 
regime, which the Government 
presented earlier this year as 
one of the key elements in its 
renegotiation of EEC member¬ 
ship, will be phased out by May 
of next year if proposals 
announced today by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission are approved 
by the Council of Ministers. 

This was disclosed in Brussels 
today by Mr Pierre Lardinois, 
the Commissioner for Agricul¬ 
ture, when he unveiled price 
proposals for the 1976-77 crop 
year which on average would 
give EEC farmers 7.5 per cent 
more money for their produce. 
He estimated the impact on 
consumer prices at not more 
than 0.65 per cent. _ 

Although the special arrange¬ 
ments for beef in Britain were 
originally approved for only 
one year, it was generally 
assumed in Brussels that tne 

Commission would propose an 
extension of the scheme. 

The system of the variable 
beef premium has enabled 
Britain to keep market prices 
lower than elsewhere in the 
EEC, while paving direct sub¬ 
sidies (financed partly by the 
Community) to producers to 
supplement their incomes. • 

H the Commission’s pro¬ 
posals are accepted, Britain 
would have to operate the full 
EEC intervention system 
whereby beef is bought and put 
into cold storage if market 
prices fall below a given level. 
However, the Commission^ pro¬ 
poses a more - restricted inter¬ 
vention policy than in the past. 
' Although the Commission 

envisages an average price rise 
for farmers in 1976-77 _ of 7.5 
per cent (compared with the 
10.6 per cent demanded by the 
fanners themselves), the actual 
return will be considerably 
lower for farmers in most 

countries because of linked pro¬ 
posals for the reduction or 
abolition of border taxes. 

As expected, the most contro¬ 
versial aspect of Mr Lardinois’s 
package is in the dairy sector. 
The Commission proposes that 
dairy producers should get no 
more than a 2 per cent price 
rise in the spring, with a second 
instalment of 4.5 per cent in the 
autumn. 

To help to rednee the EEC’s 1 
surplus of more than a million 
tons of skimmed milk powder, 1 
the Commfssioa proposes sub- ! 
si during the sale of 200,000 tons , 
as food aid to the developing 
world and the compulsory use : 
of a further 600,000 tons in the 
manufacture of compound 
animal fodder. 

Small cattle breeders would 
also receive a small premium 
to encourage them to keep milk 
off the market, either by feed¬ 
ing it to calves or halting pro¬ 
duction. 

gunmen 
From Sue Masterman 
The nague, Dec 11 

Two more hostages, Mr 1 
Smir. aged 87, and Mrs E 
Bakker-de Bruin, aged 72, ha? 
been released from the traij . 
near Beilen where six Molucca: ’ 
gunmen have been holding” 3 
hostages captive for 10 days. 

Their release followed ft 
longest period of personal negi 
tiations so far. Four prominec 
members of the Moluccas cm 
munity in the Netheriand, 
which numbers 30,000, spei 
almost three hours in the trail 
Led by the self-styled Preside 
of the South Moluccan Repnht 
in exile. Dr Jan Manusama, ftjj • 
tramped along the foggy eg 
bankment to the train jd 
before 3 pm. 

Two and a half hours lab 
the two hostages emerged an 
walked. the Jong way bade i ‘ 
where the Red Cross was wai 
iug to welcome them. 

In Amsterdam, where 5 

Moluccan gunmen have b« 
holding 25 hostages for eiri 
days, there was _ also contsi - . 
with the authorities. This tin 
it was by telephone to the era ' 
centre at the main police «(' 
don. What was dascussed is'n 
known, but the police appear’ 
think that things look moj 
optimistic. 

The two sieges, which bar 
cost the lives so far of fbt ■ 
hostages-—three killed in d 
train and one who died afti 
jumping from a second-flot 
window of the.Indonesian Co ■ 
svlate in Amsterdam—appeart 
to have reached a stage of dea. - 
lock this morning after the po. 
tical council of the Molucca^-- 
community bad set condition 
which cannot be met, for calnifj] * = ’** v 
ing off the gunmen. 

Dr Manusama, however, fe' " - 
said that an indication by thr/i > -. ' 
Dutch that they are willinga'ilT'^ ^ 1 
recognize that the Molucca' 
fight for its own in de pen ckn 
republic is justified wouldvb 
sufficient for the Molucca: 
leaders to appeal to the gutune 
to rive up. 

The situation becomes mor 
confused from day to day. D 
Manusama has made repeale 
appeals to the gunmen to giv 
up on radio and television, be 
he has also issued statemem 
saying that he fully support' 
them, although be regrets tha 
people have died. It is not ■. 
extremely questionable whethe- 
the moderate Moluccan. leader 
have any real control over.ther 
youthful militants. . . 

The Moluccan community L 
a closed unit; and insight note 
its precise mood from day tc. 
day is difficult to obtain. Not ' 
one of tiie stateless Mol oceans . 
however, has been willing to ge 
up and say that the gunmen ii-. 
Beilen and Amsterdam art 
wrong; and in none of the staler 
meats made by the leaders an. 
the hijacking of the train oi'. 
the raid on the consulate con* : 
demnecL 

“Thousands of Moluccans 
have died in the past for the 
Dutch”, the leaders have said, 
referring back to ■ the colonial 
period when the Moluccans pro¬ 
vided tiie Dutch with first-class 
soldiers in Indonesia. " And now 
a few Dutch have died for the 
Moluccans.” 

Stolen paintings 
found in Louvre r 

Paris, Dec 11-—Two pannings ( - 
by Rubens, two by Corot, and 
00e each by Ingres and Dufy, r 
stolen from a Marseille “ 
museum in March, have been-,*, 
found in a courtyard of the-1.:'. 
Louvre. 

The police said today that a 
Marseilles readier, aged 30, aw 
his wife had been arrested 

Giscard speech 
will launch 
Paris conference 

Man who seized woman hostage is killed 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Dec 11 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
is to open the international 
conference on economic co¬ 
operation due to begin here 
next Tuesday, the Elys6e said 
today. , . 

He is expected to make a 
speech before the- foreign 
ministers of the 27 industrial¬ 
ized and developing countries 
underlying the historic import¬ 
ance of the “ north-south ” 
gathering. 

Officials are taking the line 
that Paris is “ available ” as the that Paris is “ available ” as the 
site when the four conunissions 
—on energy, raw _ materials, 
development questions and 
financial problems—which will 
do the real work of the con¬ 
ference at high official level 
begin their task in the new 
year. 

From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Dec 11 

To save an unmarried woman 
of 61, who had been held hos¬ 
tage m her flat in Valence by 
a young escaped prisoner, the 
police today shot him dead. 
They intervened after almost 24 
hours of vain parleying and 
appeals on the spot from the 
prisoner’s mother. 

Michel Ghezaiel, wbo was 21, 
had threatened to shoot Mme 
Marguerite Vienon, a retired 
post office clerk, in her second- 
floor flat. He had broken in to 
the flat after taking refuge in 
the block from pursuing police¬ 
men. 

The prisoner was shot by 
members of the Marseilles 
police sharpshooters' brigade as 
be looked out on 10 the flat’s 
balcony. The brigade is headed 
by Commissioner Nguyen Van 
Loc, who last September took 
the place of one of his men as 

hostage in a bank hold up in 
Nice. 

M Ghezaiel had threatened to 
shoot the woman unless the 
police agreed to release two of 
bis friends also serving jail 
sentences and put a car at his 
disposal, guaranteeing him a 
safe get-away. 

The police brought the 
prisoner’s mother to the flat. 
She spent the night trying to 
persuade her son to give him¬ 
self up. His father also pleaded 
with him by telephone. 

M Ghezaiel was serving in 
Greaoble a five-year term for 
robbery. He bad failed to re¬ 
port while out on parole to a 
young prisoners’ training 
centre. The police said that on 
Tuesday night he shot and 
severely wounded a Grenoble 
taxi driver in the head before 
seizing his vehicle. He later 
switched this fora a second 
stolen car, according to the 
police, and was finally picked 

up in Valence for ignorii 
traffic lights. A chase the : 
began. ' 

In Paris a jury has sentenci V: 
to life imprisonment the surn-. 
ing member of three band? 
who staged a bank bold-up wi c../ 
the taking of hostages in Tai .: „ 
in September. The two otbfv;.'..' 
were sbot by the police 

There is no doubt that -I;; •.! ' 
verdict expresses ' 
papular concern over the srl^. 
ing of hostages. 

A Bill has been in trod need 
Parliament by an Independjiw 
Republican deputy provHrqJ] Tlj 
for the death penalty for {-* 
tain kidnappings. M. Fran^uj« 
Mitterrand, the Socialist leaolmt- 
today supported courts show W > 
an “extreme severity” 
wards kidnappers but oppcl! 
replacing life sentences by <■ . 
death penalty. \ V 

Fourteen kidnappings 
red in France between Janxf*'* 
and the end of October. !;./.1 . 
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rajk^Unita leader says Soviet success *VS 
Un*ll n to 

; ^Intervention elsewhere in Africa 
' -IS* 

?rom Oup Correspondent 
Lusaka, Dec 11 

Dp Jonas Savimbi. ■ •i-.J*.!1 WI, j«uas savunoi, the uie soviet interventions ' in - Soviet arms, he said. In fact. 
- !: I';^SOl“nao°na1xst1eader today CzecfaosJovafcia and Hungary. If 450 CiSaS iiad arrived* ia 

i 1t‘.ald Sena Umon it was nor for the Russian tanks, Angola to join the MPLA 
1D. “s interven- ihe democratic and liberal svs- even before Au«m* s «A*n the 

should be a ■warning to the con- No one could dear tiae MPLA 
tment. It. should remind us of' of having'started the war with 
roe soviet interventions in Soviet arms, he said. In fact. 

icn ' .1_i __j 

i^vas successful in its inrerven- 
: ^;Ion in the Angolan civil war, 

might later intervene in the 
]' 'ffairs of other African nations. 

“Africa should be aware of 
. ^:'.,‘he dangers which the Angolan 

: _ Conflict presents not only to us 
• -ut to the whole continent. No 

-•:‘xue can assure us that tomor- 
; iey (the Soviet Union) will 

V'fjot intervene in another inde- 
Pendent country” he said 

.. >?hortly before leaving Lusaka 
'laday- 

■<: Dr Savimbi, leader of Unita, 
. ... rid that the Soviet and Cuban 
' . -.^ ‘iiterventTon in Angola had 

i'^jaused the civil war. “It was 
’-.j .lot Neto (Dr Agostinho Neto, 

• 9*®1 MPLA), who 
7-jsted the Cubans to come to 

:.* ,VflgoJa-.Ic was Russia, which is 
now using the Cubans , as can- 
an-fiodder.” 

• V®rSavimbi said that his move- 
r ./ Vienr was ready to take Cuban 

.=■ -V r':;nd Karangese prisoners to the 
. ministerial meeting of the 

:-7igaiuzation of African States 
miter this mouth. “Some of the 
fubans are ready to expose 

■■■„. heir own country to the OAU 
how cooperation was made 

between Cuba and the Soviet 
; Jmon to invade Angola.” 

■ ’.. "i As to allegations chat his own 
: ~ : novemeot was receiving assis- 

■ »f.ance from South Afnca, he 
. ■;<.ihallenged_ the MPLA to pro- 
^.4.luce “a single mercenary cap- 
„ '.'i.'ured in the battle against 

.; Mnira He' added : “The face 
> Russia is showing in Angola 

the democratic and liberal sys¬ 
tem that they wanted would not 
have failed. 

“ This is a serious warning for 
Africa when, fur the first time, 
Russia is not acting with caution 
at all. They are openly coming 
f°i sending their arms and send¬ 
ing their personnel. Their aim 
« veiy clear and 1 hope it will 
be clear to other people • 

“ They want to impose a 
government in Angola, the 
MPLA, so that they will have 
many advantages. They will be 
able to establish a naval base 
in Angola and from that they 
will be able to' control the 
route around die Cape. They 
win force thp African countries 
xu this area which do not agree 
with the Soviet Union to come 
more and more on tbeir side. 

“ If you have Angola with 
Russia—we have long borders 
with Zambia,,long borders with 
Zaire—then anything which 
will happen to our country will 
affect Zambia and Zaire and 
will effect developments in 
Southern Africa. They have 
chosen the best possible place 
for a springboard **. 

Dr Savimbi attacked those 
African states which bad 
recognized the MPLA and said 
this was encouraging civil war. 
“ The OAU has to condemn all 
foreign intervention in Angola. 
If foreign troops are allowed 
to intervene freely, no one can 
asure us that tomorrow they 
will not intervene in another 
independent country*1. 

even before August 5 when the 
first clash between Unita and 
the MPLA took place. 

Dr Savimbi singled out 
Nigeria among the African 
states which had recognized the 
MPLA.- ** I think the Nigerians 
show ignorance or they trust 
very much the lies of the 
MPLA. 

“We want to remind Africa 
that if the OAU does not find 
a solution for Angola the whole 
world .will just sit back until 
Neto has lolled the country. 
That is why I think the next 
meeting of the OAU is one of 
the biggest challenges the 
organization has ever faced. T 
think the chairman of the OAU 
(President Amin of Uganda) 
has been taking a very correct 
attitude so I think it is our 
duty to go and see him. and 
inform him .how we see the 
situation." 

Kampala, Dec 11.—Nigeria 
decided to back the MPLA 
after it bad learnt that South 
Africa was helping its rivals. 
Colonel Dan Suleiman, the 
Nigerian Health Minister, was 
quoted by Uganda radio as say¬ 
ing here today. He arrived yes¬ 
terday with a message for 
President Amin from Brigadier 
Mumda Mohammed, the 
Nigerian bead of state. 

Nigeria had previously en¬ 
couraged the MPLA to unite 
with its two rivals to fonn a 
government of national unity. 
Reuter. 
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Forsaking the sea, herring gulls in their hundreds find it more 
profitable to feed on garbage at this dump in Portland, Maine. 

Prague coaxing Dubcek men to repent 
Prague, Dec 11.—The 

Czechoslovak Communist Party 
will forgive those who sup¬ 
ported Mr Alexander Dubcek 
in 1968, but only on condition 
that they repenr their “faults 
and mistakes ", the patty news¬ 
paper Rude Provo said today— 
in an editoriaL But it added: 
“With those who politically 
stand on the other bank wc 
shall continue to wage a con¬ 
sistent political fight." 

Observers believed the edi¬ 
torial was an exposition of the 
party line for next April's 
party congress, and -underlined 
that the price former Dubcek 
supporters must pay for reha¬ 

bilitation was to abandon all 
sympathy for his 1968 14 Prague 
spring 

Rude Provo said many 
people expelled from the party 
after Mr Dubcefc’s administra¬ 
tion was ousted by Warsaw 
Pact troops in 1968 hare taken 
part in efforts to implement 
the policy of the fourteenth 
party congress in 1971. 

“They see their faults and 
mistakes and false images, 
and are trying to make up for 
them with an open self-critical 
altitude and active work. 

Appealing to all Czechoslo¬ 
vaks to take part in the “com¬ 
mon effort”, Rude Provo said: 

Neither the party nor society 
condemns anyone eternally 

It repeated accusations 
voiced several times in recent 
weeks that Mr Dubcek and 
other leaders of the 1968 
“ co un ter-revolutionaiy plot ” 
have “ moved from rightist 
opportunism, to open treason, 
and are isolated ”. 

The treason accusations were 
seen by the observers as con¬ 
firming that the present leader¬ 
ship, confident it is in full 
control of the country, denies 
there is any organized opposi¬ 
tion and treats political dis¬ 
senters as merely traitors. 

Reuter. 

Dr Sakharoy demands 
that his yoice be heardi 

Moscow, Dec ZZ.—Shouting 
“My voice must be heard". Dr 
Andrei Sakharov, winner of 
the Nobel peace prize, tried and 
failed for the third time today 
to enter the courtroom where 
his friend. Dr Sergei Kovalev, 
another human rights worker, 
is ou trial. 

The court declared Dr Kova¬ 
lev in contempt and continued 
his slander trial without him 
after an acrimonious exchange 
over who should be allowed co 
enter the courthouse in VHnius, 
Lithuania. 

Dr Sakharov tried to enter 
aficer a recess. When vigilantes 
with red armbands stopped 
him, he shouted through the 
open door at the judge: “My 
voice must be heard in there 
. . . I have a right to shout”, 
one witness said. 

Communist Party stalwarts, 
who form the bulk of the spec¬ 
tators, jeered at him. “ Go 
back to work ”, one man 
shouted. 

Dr Kovalev, who faces up to 
12 years in jaH and exale on 
five counts of - anti-Soviet 
slander, said he would refuse 
to eat until his friends were 
admitted. 

A witness said the judge 
ordered from the court 
and continued the tried in bis 
absence after Dr Kovalev said: 
“As yon have got along with¬ 
out a defence lawyer, yon can 
get dong without me, too." 

Dr Kovalev was conducting 
his own defence after the court 
rejected two lawyers he had 
nominated and after he 
rejected the court’s nominee. 

The 45-year-oW biologist, 
who is a member of the 
Amnesty International human 
rights organization, is accused 
of producing illegal news jour¬ 

nals, distributing copies of 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn’s Tne 
Gulag Archipelago and atanderi 
ins me Soviet Union. 

As in die first two days of 
the trial. Dr Sakharov, wearing 
a shabby overcoat and a floppy 
hat of rabbit fur, shuttled 
between the courthouse and the 
telegraphic office where he 
kept p-yang unsuccearittlly *0! 
place a call to his wife to Oslo. 

In an earlier scuffle outside 
the courtroom door, one of the 
vigilantes on guard yelled at 
him: “ You are a disgrace to 
the Soviet Union”, a witness 
said. 

While Mrs Sakharov attended 
a banquet in Oslo in honour of 
the Nobel award. Dr Sakharov 
celebrated with a half glass of 
wine in the flat of his host in. 
Vilnius, a Jew who has been 
trying for five years to emigrate 
to Israel. \ . 

People seeking to give 
evidence for cbe defence also 
clashed with guards, Mr Mikhail 
Litvinov, grandson of a for¬ 
mer foreign minister, and Mr 
Yuri Orlov a Physicist, who is 
a friend of both Dr Sakharov 
and Dr Kovalev, were detained 
briefly. 

Dissident sources said that 
the prosecution called one of 
the doctors treating Mr Leonid' 
Pliushch, a dissident mathema¬ 
tician, to give evidence that Dr 
Kovalev had lied when he wrote 
that dissidents were being held 
in mental hospitals and thar 
psychitry was used as a means 
of repression. 

Mir Pliushch, who is 36, has 
been held for three years in a. 
psychiatric prison hospital near- 
Kiev after neing found guilty 
of anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda.—UPI and Age nee 
FrasGe-Presse. 

Portuguese enclave seized 
by pro-Jakarta forces 
Jakarta, Dec 11.—The 

onesian flag has been raised 
: over the small Portuguese 
enclave of Ocussi Ambeno 
inside Indonesian Timor while 

~ other pro-Jakarta elements have 
reported new gains in 

-Portuguese Timor, a senior 
.government official said today. 

He said the flag was raised 
on Monday by local parties 
which want the enclave inte¬ 
grated into Indonesia after 400 
years of Portuguese rule. The 
local people were expected to 
bold a referendum before 
officially becoming a part of 
Indonesia. 

Portuguese officials were 
believed to have left Ocussi 
Ambeno, about 60 miles south¬ 
west of the Portuguese Timor 
capital of Dili. 

Other pro-Indonesian 
. -elements were reported to have 

-raptured the strategic town of 
-’"Suai near a harbour - on the 

^southern roast of the island. 
-Together with the capture of 
r-the airport town of Baucau, 50 

n-iles east of Dili, this has 
effectively cut off another 

' supply point for leftist Fretilin 
forces. ' 

Diplomats in Jakarta noted 
that pro-Indonesian forces 

■-backed by Indonesian troops— 
. or “ volunteers ” as the 

. .Jakarta Government calls them 
—appeared to have gone for 

_key Fretilin supply points after 
. capturing their headquarters in 

- ;r'Dili on Sunday. 

Fretilin remnants will be 
faced with a serious supply 
problem, although they are 
believed to have done a certain 
amount of stockpiling in the 
bills before Sunday. The 
question now is how long can 
the Fretilin forces cany on a 
guerrilla war. 

Lisbon was expected to 
react angrily to the Indonesian 
flag being raised over Ocussi 
Ambeno. Bin: Jakarta appears 
little concerned these days at 
anything the Portuguese may 
have to say on the Timor 
situation. 

Confirming this, Mr Adam 
Malik, tiie Indonesian Foreign 
Minister, said today : “It is up 
to the people of Timor to de¬ 
cide if and when the (Indo¬ 
nesian) volunteers will have to 
go because the Indonesian Gov¬ 
ernment has nothing to do frith 
them;®-' - - -'•• - 

He fclaime'd ftbr tfie 'voJun- | 
reers acted -of tbtir own voli- j 
tion and insisted1 that Portugal ; 
and not Indonesia wouLd be on 1 
trial if the Timor question came 
before the Security CotandL 
“ We will ask ”, be said, “ why 
Portugal abandoned its colony 
and why k armed the Fretilin.” 
Reuter & Agence France-Presse. 

Darwin, Australia, Dec 11.— 
Portugal is sending two war¬ 
ships to petrol off East Timor, 
but they will not take military 
action against the pro-Indo¬ 
nesian forces, a Portuguese mili¬ 
tary officer said here today. 

: Extra police 
guards for 
Fraser home. 

Melbourne, Dec 11.—Extra 
police guards were placed 
round the home of Mr Malcolm 
Fraser, the caretaker Prime 
Minister, in Melbourne today 
after 1,000 demonstrators had 
given him the most hostile 

,reception of the election 
’ ■■ campaign. 

* i'.i. Mr Fraser was struck on the 
* neck by a paper bag full of 

beer as be arrived to address 
a rally at Melbourne’s North- 
cote town halL Demonstrators 
also spat at Mr Fraser and 
thumptd and kicked his car. ^ 

Opinion polls continue to in¬ 
dicate that the Liberals-Country 
Party coalition is likely to win 
over Labour in the election on 
Saturday.—Reuter. 

Michael Leapman, page lo 

British embassy 
clerk dies 
in car collision 

ah, Malaysia, Dec 11.-—A 
l at the British Embassy in 
land has died in a car 
i in which three Chinese 
ysians were killed I and 
; oth«v Britons slightly 
■ed, the police said today. 
- John Cathels, from Shef- 
, who was 30, was travelling 

to Bangkok from Kuala 
pur with his three friends 
■rday when their car was 
olh'sion with another car 
Tamjong Malin, south of 

ose injured were Mr and 
R. 0. Skelton, from Chislfr 
^ Kent, and Mr David 
3. The two injured men 

for the British Embassy’s 
[opment division in Bang- 
-Reuter. 

Indian press criticizes 
restrictive ordinance 
From Kul dip Nayar 
Delhi, Dec 11 , , 

The Indian press, by and 
large, has reacted adversely to 
the ordinance that revives the 
Press (Objectionable Matter) 
Act after almost two decades. 

The ordinance, more su-ingent 
than the- previous legislation, 
considers as objectionable 
“words, signs, or visible repre¬ 
sentation” which “bring into 
hatred or contempt or excite 
disaffection towards the Goy- 
emment established by law in 
fodia or in any state thereof 
and thereby cause or tend to 
:ause public disorder. 

In the earlier Act, people 
iccueed of writing “objection¬ 
able material ” were arraigned 
before a senior judge and were 
mtided to claim trial by . a 
special jury of people 
journalism or public affairs, 
rhe present ordinance em- 
>owers the Government to 
iud&e, punish and h^-ar the first 
ippeal. The defendant can go 
:o the High Court but after 
he Government has dealt with 
■ is appeal. , 

The Government can also de- 
nan d from an accused editor a 
ieposit, the amount of which 
rill be “fixed with due regard 
:o the circumstances of the case 
ind shall not be excessive. 

The ordinance lists the follow- 
ng as persons “ protected _ 
rom defamation: the Presi- 
Jenr. Vice-President, Prime 
Minister, governors, and mini- 
rrers in the central and the 

state governments. 
Commenting on the ordinance 

the newspaper National Herald, 
founded by Jawaharlal Nehru, 
has said that the Government 
has brought back the oki Press 
(Objectionable Matters) Act in 
another form and with another 
name but in a more draconian 
manner. 

The pro-government com¬ 
munist newspaper. Patriot, has 
said that “ discriminating be¬ 
tween individuals is a principle 
accepted by the ordinance be¬ 
cause it insists on setting apart 
the President, the Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, the Prime Minister and 
certain other VIPs who cannot 
be criticized overtly lest. this 
should amount to defamation. 

It added: “Any restraints 
on the press for achieving this 
Durpose must not be conceived 
in a hurry ' . . 

The Times of India,, whicsi 
usually supports Govern¬ 
ment, has said: 
without douoc very substantial 
changes and they arm the Gov¬ 
ernment with powers it has 
never enjoyed before in respect 
of newspapers, journals and 
printing presses. 

“It does not, of coarse, fol¬ 
low that these powers vnU 
necessarily be abused. But the 
risk is there, especially at the 
state and district levels. For 
it is common knowledge that 
some persons in autborrty at 
that level tend to be unduly 
sensitive to any form of 

criticism, 

What's inflation making you 
give up this Christmas? 

The bottle of good sherry? 
Some chocolate liqueurs?The pickled 
walnuts? The brandy butter on the 
Christmas pud? 

Well, before you start be¬ 
moaning your fate, spare a thought 
for the 900 million people in this 
world who have to scrape by on less 
than 70p a week. - . 

A lot of them are actually 
starving; some of them won't live to 
see another Christmas. 

The only real hope for the 

f uture lies in helping the developing 
countries help themselves. And that 
means charities like ourselves 
financing even more seed, fertilizer, 
farming equipment and expertise. 

We can only do so, of course, 
if you send us even more money. 

Helping 900 million desperately 
poor people may seem a daunting 
task, but if everybody who reads The 
Times today sent a £1, we'd have 
£1,298,000. 

And there's no telling how many 
lives £1,298,000 could save from 
sacrifice. 

We're all havkig to make 
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If searching for a bottle of The Antiquary 
is a difficult task, finding one 

will prove a most adequate reward. 

That The Antiquary is not available 
ateveiy Off-Licence is hardly surprising. 
For it is a de luxe whisky, the 
enjoyment of which is normally the 
prerogative of the Master Blendec 

However almost a century ago, John 
and William Hardie were privileged to 
sample the veiy Scotch which their 

■ MasterBlender produced for himself. 
They were so taken with its 
smoothness and richness that they 
prevailed upon him to allow the bottling 
of his masterpiece for limited sale. 

He agreed, but with the stipulation 
that the painstaking way at which 
the blend was arrived should never be 
changed. 

It is for precisely this reason that 
The Antiquary is In such short supply; 
and that finding a bottle can take time. 

But when you experience the same 
mellow quality thatthe brothers Hardie 
enjoyed ail those years ago, you will 
see that it is time worth spending. 

TheAatiquary. Rare old deluxe Scotch whisfct: 
Yve can never make enough for everyone. 

French 
Neo-Classicism 

and early 
Romanticism 

The Neo-Classic sryle swept through Europe in the 
mid-iSth century and influenced all forms of artistic 
expression—paintings, sculpture, architecture, etc. Ia the 
•75 or so years that it flourished its exponents 
were prolific. 
In. a scries of articles in the December issue of The 
Burlington Magazine we concentrate on Neo-Classicism 
iu France: on the use of light and shade; on the Baron 
Gros and his borrowings from English art: on the 
obscure group about 1800 of 'Meditalents’; on Gerald's 
politically-slanted Entry of Hairy IF into Paris; on 
Stendhal as art critic; and onJaccjues-Louis Davids 
Brutus. 
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Furniture 
The second part of the December issue is devoted to the 
history of English and American furniture from die early 
iSth. century to the early noth century. The articles range 
fromWilliam. Kent’s association with cabinet makers to 
furniture designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, and also 
include cottage, farm and villa furniture, Edgar Wood's 
designs, and notes on furniture in John Tal roan’s travel 
diaries. 
This issue is available now at ^1.25, or, by post from the 

publishers, at jCj-75* 
If you wish to keep up to date with the latest art If; you wish to keep up to date witn tfie latest art 
discoveries, ideas and interpretations there is no surer way 
rhan by subscribing to The Burlington Magazine. ('The 
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OVERSEAS------ 

Sultan of Oman claims successful 
end to 10-year war as first 
Arab victory against communism 
. - • -- ^porting rh'&vTiU^ «■ 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent ’ 

The 10-year war in Oman, 

The victory did nor mean the 

Omanis coaid rest and lay down 

their arms. They should be pre- 

IKremlia hint ,~:* 
of shift ; 
away from X*' 

\ * 

detente 
sup porous «« JET 
treated over the border. 

Up to 700 British nationals. 

communist-inspired rebels in the cancer of nations '\ to try new 

The 10-year war in Oman, their arms. They should be pre- soine ot- under private con- 
fought by the Sultan's armed pared for international com- awt the Sultan and some of 

forces with British help against monism, which be called the officers seconded from t 

‘tumunisrinspired rebels in the cancer of nations'’, to try new British forces, .“**! p - -j-- 
njtfcem region of Dhofar. is methods and to ezploit weak- important t*aiyin r jl,s -md 
ficiXover ■* minded individuals" to achieve amid the rugged mounmrns 

FiilalVictcry was declared by fi-btms fore- ^'l^ 60 mem- 
iltafl Qaboos bin Said in a The aid ^Special Air Service, 
■oadcast yesterday. A national cast by mihtarj of About 3 500 Iranian troops 
ill day was declared and an n;ght ago, ^^Srlv 200 Jordanian eo- 
rimared 50.000 people highly successful operanons. It nd “early j Oman 

southern region of Dhofar. is methods and to exploit “ wealr- 
-ce-:-ii__ minded individuals ” to achieve officially- over 

Sultan Qaboos bin Said in a 
broadcast yesterday. A national 
holiday was declared and an 
estimated 50,000 people esumarea au.wu pcopn: —*>- -:--— . i-” « 
marched through the andenr w?s brought about finally by « 

■. y» . T .  A..1 RlAWAfflPn f ttOPul OI 
citv of Muscat to hear the Sul¬ 
tan deliver a personal message 
in the new sports stadium on 
die outskirts of the capital. 

Oman’s armed forces _ bad 
secured the first total victory 
over international communism 

sr movemenr north of 
yut which, it is claimed. 

bera of theSpecial Air Service. 
About 3.500 Iranian troops 

Kid nearly 200 Jordan !an en¬ 
gineers are also soil m 
after helping Su] 
struggle. These are expected to 

has destroyed the People’s Front leave some tune nest year 
for tiie Liberation of Oman as a 
military entity. 

A total of 94 rebels surren¬ 
dered during November and 36 

by any Arab country, he said, more this month. Between 300 
He gave a warning against com 
placency, however. 

and 400 regular troops from 
South Yemen, who had been 

leave suure — -, , „ 
Emphasis wall be placed on 

civil development schemes in 
Dhofar and on “ Otnaoizatton 
of the armed forces. Most 
British troops will have left the 
country by 1978, according to 
present plans. 

From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow. Dec 11 

The Soviet Union's recent in¬ 
creased emphasis on the impor¬ 
tance of unity within the Com- 

I munist block could foreshadow 
a shift in Kremlin policy priori¬ 
ties at the twenty-fifth Comma; 
nisi Party congress in February. 

! Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet party 
leader, speaking at the Polish 
party congress earlier this week, 
repeatedly defined “the com¬ 
monwealth of socialist states" 
as “ one of the most remarkable 
creations of our epoch, a factor 
which places an increasingly 
bright and indelible imprint on 
all present-day international 
life **. 

His message was clear 
enough: unless the Wtsr is pre¬ 
pared to pursue detente and 
cooperate with the Soviet Union 

i and its allies largely on their 

Republicans 
endanger 
New York4s 

Greek ex-dictators 
break their silence 

rescue 
From Our Correspondent 

Athens, Dec 11 
Mr George Papadopoulos, 

From Patrick Brogan 
New York, Dec 11 

The Republicans in the New 
York State legislature continue 
their opposition to the plans of 
Mr Hugh Carey, the state gov¬ 
ernor, to increase taxation. If 
they persist, it would be fatal 
to the plan to save New York 
City from default, because the 
Republicans control both 
houses of the legislature and 
die federal loan of SZ,300m 
(about £11,500m) is conditional 
upon the state’s balancing its 
budget. 

Mr Ellmore Patterson, chair¬ 
man of the Morgan Guaranty 
Trust company, said yesterday 
that the legislature must pass 
the tax measure immediately. 
K The market will not tolerate 
further delay”, he said. 41 If 
the necessary actions are not 
taken now to bolster the state’s 
credit and to provide imme¬ 
diate financing for the agen¬ 
cies, the whole house of cards 
collapses, wreaking irreparable 
damage to the whole state." 

The Republicans have 
denounced Mr Carey’s 
measures, which extend an in¬ 
come tax surcharge and in¬ 
crease corporation tax and 
taxes on alcohol and tobacco. 
They will probably amend the 
Bill and perhaps try to cut 
expenditure further than Mr 
Carey recommends but it is 
hardly likely that they will 
defeat it. . 

The governor ~ wants a per¬ 
manent increase in taxation of 
$S55m and S320m in temporary 
revenue, as well as expenditure 
curs of SSQOm. The agencies 
that Mr Patterson mentioned 
are state bodies which are near 
bankruptev. The most impor¬ 
tant is the Housing Finance 
Agency which will default on 
Monday unless the state can 
raise S160m to save it. 

The governor went to Wash¬ 
ington yesterday to ask Dr 
Arthur Burns, the chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board, to 
help, and came back empty- 
handed. The money is needed 
to redeem “ moral obligation 
bonds 

These were much used dur¬ 
ing the Rockefeller years to 
raise money without the auth¬ 
ority of the electorate, which | 
has to approve bond issues ' 
committing the state to set 
aside its tax revenues to redeem 
them. Many such bonds were 
rejected at the polls, and so 
“ moral obligation" bonds 
were issued instead. People 
who bought them will now dis¬ 
cover what the state’s morals 
are worth. _ . 

At the same time, the city 01 
Yonkers, upriver from New 
York, is also on the verge of 
default. It will go under tomor¬ 
row unless it can raise £4.8m 
to redeem short-term notes. 

Yonkers, with a population 
of 210,000, has a serious cash¬ 
flow problem. It usually oor- 

I rows money on the market in 
1 the autumn, and pays it back 

when taxes are paid in die 
spring and early summer. This 
year, the banks refused to lend 
it the money it needed. 

It was saved by New York 
state last month, when it was 
unable to find S7.8m and now 
wants to consolidate tomor¬ 
row's debt wiith other debos 
amounting to $24.8m which 
must be found by next March. 
The state comptroller _ must 
take time off from trying to 
save New York City and the 
agencies to put together a 
package to save Yonkers. 

former dictator. 

put on tiie alert and troops 
and tanks had been moved into 
Athens from the north. 

Mr Papadopoulos seized 

today urged the court 
,r- today’s opportunity to answer 
0£ criticism of bis regime. He gave 

appeals here to lay the full economic statistics to prove that 
‘ lame for the Polytechnic mas- ^ ^,e sev«n years of bis rule 
sacre on him but to exonerate Qrgeks had doubled their 
his 31 codefendents. In what per capita income, while educa- 
__... 4. h. rh* . r ... . , _ 3 1___1 was intended to be the dramaac credits had increased six- 
climax of bis plea, he said: 

1 am ready to march to the university prozessors naa 1 thar ien j, each nt- ncrnV; 
gjJtsquai «<* »dd increased by half The ^ndent ^Tdtd ^engtl. in Xne 

the number of 
professors had 

{ terms. Moscow will downgrade 
I detente and concentrate on coa- 
! 5olidating the .Soviet block. 

He described the u socialist 
commonwealth ” as 14 a volun¬ 
tary union of equal sovereign 
aod independent states ”, ana 
“ a union of an utterly nea 
type . . . based not mereU on 
tiie community of state interests 
of a group of countries, but. 
a brotherly family of peoples, 
led by Marxist-Leninist parties, 
welded by a common world 
view, a community of lofty 
aims, relations of comradely 
solidarity and mutual support”. 

Mr Brerhner added: ** Tb/s is 
a union based on a permanent 
unity of positions and actions. 

high.” 
It was a figure of speech, of 

agitation bad been unjustified. 
He assured the court that his 

course. The fallen dictator is intention had been to lead the 
only liable to a prison term on country to normality. He 
the'charge of moral instigation appealed to his last Prime 
for the Polytechnic killings. Minister, Mr Spyros Marketings, 
Ac lease 23 people died and a, come forward and disclose 
over 1,000 were injured when secret understanding to 
Mr Papadopoulos, who was revise the constitution and 
then President, ordered troops whittle down the excessive 
and tanks to suppress the dis- presidential powers which were 
orders in November, 1973. needed at the first stage for a 

This is the first time in 17 smooth transition from dictator- 
mouths of democracy that the ship to democracy. 
• _1- .    Z  TV. —i j. t--. LImmaIC hi J 
former dictator spoke up in He said himself 

I court. When he was put on trial decided to call in the Army and 
> for revolt and high treason with storm the Polytechnic. He 
I his junta associates last sum- believed that the deaths and 

mer, he refused to defend him- the injuries had been the result 
I self. He was given a death sen- of accidents or of frightened 

tence but the Government soldiers faced with demonstra- 
proraised to commute it to life tors. He had given orders that 
imprisonment. 

It was almost a gale day for 

arms should not be used. 

its national problems and in¬ 
creases . . . rheir combined, 
weight and influence in world 
affairs 

Referring to the “ socialist 
commonwealth ” as "* the most 
reliable bulwark of the forces 
of freedom and progress in rbc 
entire world”, he said this was 
why the imperialist forces 
sought to discredit it and by 
“ideological . infiltration ’’ and 
economic leverage attempted - 
unsuccessfully to weaken the 
fabric of socialism in one 
country after another. 

In a remark clearly intended 
for China, Mr Brezhnev re-—-- 
ferred to “ traitors to the cause 
of socialism who pour filth upon ^ , 
our. commonwealth, seeking to'< j 
distort the nature of our -rcla-' ' 

the tribunal today. Brigadier been an agent of the American 
Demetrios Ioannidis* who Central Intelligence Agency, or 

Denying that be had ever qods with each other and our 
ien an agent of the American common policy **. 

j_— .. ..- — -— - , , . The significance of his speech 
became dictator after ousting had ever served in the Nazi- adds special importance to 
Mr Papadopoulos one week organized security battalions m Soviet efforts 10 woo Yugoslavia 
after the Polytechnic massacre, Greece during tne second by disowning the socalled 
also made a revealing maiden World War, he told the court Cominformist ODDOsition and also made a revealing maiden World War, he told the court 
speech in court. The once be was prepared to. become 
dreaded chief of the military “the sacrificial lamb in order 
police had never been heard that passions and hatred should 
speaking in public before. be dispelled in this country -. 
^9 1 , 1 . . 1__J T_ V.'ii HtinnriiOr Tnonm, 

Cominformist opposition and 
professing the strongest 
approval of the Tito regime and - 
its. policies. .The Yugoslavs, 
have responded, as shown hy- 
the recent visit to Moscow of' 

-_ --, - T_ _. u«»e iraiwuncu, di siwwii nv- 

The two deposed leaders and In his the recent visit to Moscow of 
former friends managed to dfMr ^os Minic, their foreign: 
avoid accusing each other, ot The dictatorship^the Kara- affair spokesman and a deputy' 
although it was clear that tiiere maidis Government had offered prime 
was no love lost between them, to help him flee abroad. He y ^ complete unity of views 
Mr Papadopoulos rejected the had rejected this categoncally. ^ polidef Ler We, 

prune mimsrer. 
The complete unity of views 

and policies UDder .Soriet 

—— r--C—.. .jj t__ nnriijTiff » _ degree of economic integration 
lallmgs to use them as a jpre- house and fears nodung - within the Comecon framework 
text to overthrow his regime. He and his mibtoy police, rban atpresen, ^ we,j 

The brigadier himself ar^ed J®. “ajy^hSI Di coordination of policy within 
that since his decision to over- voived in tne roi^ecnzuc. in ^ Warsaw Pact Romania « 
throw Mr Papadopoulos on fact, he had ordered 
November 25 had Seen taken men to stay *™yfrom the «*ggL h s 

strongly opposed 
Efforts to establish some land 

oftrSrretSfhip" 
SSs^miliBrySt, l»dU dim a« «P«crrf next week. C 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury, Dec 11 

in fact the first _ plenary ses¬ 
sion of the constitutional con¬ 
ference, as Mr Nkomo stated 

The Rhodesian Government yesterday. Mr Iflcomo clearly 
and the iacaon ~regarded it as such as he was 
National Council (ANC) led by 
Mr Joshua Nkomo are to begin 
“substantive talks" on Monday 
aimed at finding a solution to 

accompanied by his full team 
of 22 delegates and legal 
advisers. 

J? His delegation includes two 
the country’s 10-year-oId const.'- ^dT^resenm- 

tUThlf ^announced here °f ** 

ith superoowers to ignore j I 
closer relationships whenj/ ?/ 

■ences arise on some inter-II? . 

Sly executed 

tjecause mmcaij ^ — ---- to be blocked bv Mosco^s bos- 
I - “ ~ m tile attitude. The Soviet press 

Nkomo-Smith talks begin SsEaSS 
with agreanent on agenda g~ 
From Nicholas Ashford in fact the first plenary ses- leaders draw the distinction 
Caiishurtr Tier ii sion of the constitutional con- that the Warsaw Pact is " peace- . 
®“!fouxZ’ , . _ ference, as Mr Nkomo stated loving” whereas Naro is the 

The Rhodesian Government yesterday. Mr Nkomo clearly embodiment of aggression, the 
and the facnon of tne Atric^n regajr<3ed it as such as he was avowed cornerstone of Ameri- 
National Cornual (ANC) led bj accompanied by ills full team can foreign poliev. 
Mr Joshua Nkomo are beg“ of 22 delegates and legal There is also' the rendenryj f 
“ substantive talks ” on Monday ^vUers. e of both superoowers to ignore f 
zumed His delegation includes two their closer relationships when!/?/ 
the country’s 10-year-old const.- lawyers ^ represeoa. differences arise on some inter- U* 

tUSlf ^announced here ** na^ ' 

Se3ytw'EsideTeafatrbi3reS ^ Smith 'vva5 als0 accom- Angola, where Soviet inteiven-f/, , 
Stnr£T° for the talks was b7 8 top level team. It tion has led to an erosion ol{/?£? 
Sn?o?ed Today’s talks lasting in?lude«i Mr David Smith, popular support for detente in 
SfSmel Xe far sh“S? Minister of Agriculnire, Mr the United States. At the same 
than bed orieinallv been van. deF B7I» Minister of time disclosures in the Central 
expected and it was clear that foreign. *nd Defence, Intelligence Agency investipa 
no big disagreement had arisen Mr Reginald Cowper, Minister Don have further diminished tin 
during discussion on the Co-ordination, and Mr Jack credibihe}- of Dr Kissinger, rh J 
agenda. Mussett, Munster of the Inter- American Secretarv of State an- 

Both sides looked relaxed far, as well as a group of legal main champion of'detente. _ h 
when they emerged from the advisers 1 vd by Mr Jack Soviet-American relation If].-- T.. 
Prime Minister's office after the “*« Cabinet Secretary, were not helped by Presides ‘ • 
talks and Mr Nkomo sard the The ANC were loudly Ford's recent trip'to Pekint], . 
meeting had gone off “quite tmeerea by a crowd of several Official Soviet comment tended) 
well The fact that they were hundred Macks when they left to shrug off the events, but i '' -1;. 
meeting again on Monday was afrw the meeting. Some by- private Soviet spokesmen s?!^- 
a hopeful sign, he added. sranders carried placards which Chinese approval of the •’ 

However, neither he nor Mr were clearlv designed to allay tinued United States militot ‘‘ - 
Ian Smith, the Prime Minister, tire fears of Rhodesia’s 250,000 presence in Japan. Thailand. ttfL 
was prepared to elaborate on whites that their livelihood Philippines, and even Taiwa 
what had taken place at today’s would be threatened if a black provides evidence of a Sftr ' * 
meeting nor give any details of government comes to power. American accord on niainrai 
the agenda. There was no One read “Blacks and whites ing a mutual balance of f°ro 1 
official statement. alike rallv behind Nkotno” al- as a check to Soviet influemV ■ 

—;-- - meat. 

S’”1* ™ =>ko accoin- 

£eDd™ for the talks ws 2*34 “Sli1 

than bad originally been 

the agenda. There was 
official statement. 

Pretoria, Dec 11.—Six men, 
all convicted of murder, were 
banged today at Pretoria 
central prison, the Prisons 
Department announced. The 
executions bring to 34 the 
number of people banged so 
far this year.—AP. 

Both sides appear to be chough there were very few 
adhercing rigidly to clause 8 of whites around to support this 
last week’s ** declaration of claim. Another stated “ All last week’s “ declaration of claim. Another stated “ All 
intent” which prevents them whites are free to say in 
from making statements to the Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) 

to power. American accord ori niainrai 
c$ and whites ing a mutual balance ot foro > .. 
Nkotno” al- as a check to Soviet influenf*■/' 

re very few in the Far East, 
support this In short, the view in Mosco !V-. 
stated “ All today, is that the Sovie 
tn stay in American “special relationship -.- _ 

sia) ”. An- proclaimed at the 1972 surmn ' - 
--< _ .L. •_ _ . . i -e _ TtiwicVn 

, , , _-- V—-—*pi vuuiucu dL LHC 1^/1* oui“— -■ , 

press about die substance of the other placard referred to the is in urgent need of a boos*!”;:. 
_t • - split w-idiin the ANC: preferably in the form of ta"- 

There was some confusion as “One ANC m« -___ cor““s,on 34 leader, one gible progress in the strategy • 
to whether todays meeting was ANC, no factions”. arms limitation talks (Salt)- ^ . 

Strike forces US airline 
to cancel flights 
From Frank Vo&l 
Washington, Dec 11 

United Air Lines, the Ameri¬ 
can domestic airline which has 
1,400 scheduled daily flights 
and about 49,000 employees, 
has cancelled its regular 
flights until Christmas Day and 
its dharter flights until Janu¬ 
ary 1. These decisions result 
from a strike begun on Friday 
by some 16,770 mechanics. 

The cancellations will cause 
considerable rescheduling by 
other big United States airlines 
to fill the gaps. They could 
well produce considerable 
inconvenience for foreign 
visitors booked to transfer 
from foreign airlines to United 

for American destinations and 
who have nor been given 
advance notice to rearrange 
their bookings. 

The strike over working con¬ 
ditions is expected to drag on 
for some weeks. The company 
plans drastic action in addition 
to die steps it has already 
raken if iis latest offer to tli» 

Ford image fares badly ovei; 
air chief’s resignation 
T7>*nm Diir A..r_ . . . __ . -__ .-nlil. 
From Our Own Correspondent “ 

Washington, Dec 11 I: 

President Ford’s image was p 
hardly unproved today bv an V 
exceptionally embittered ex- tl 
change of accusations accom- “ no ntn r>A rli ^   ■ . » 

“My resignation is noi ■' 
tarv but is submitted s°‘e*7 %'‘t -. 
of respect for the office ot t i., 
pa., that tf i 
of respea for tne otnee - i., 
President”. He added that dv -r.. 
White House staff bad J* 

threatening him w*th . ' X 
“which may be prejudicial 

Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers ’ Union is nor 
accepted by Saturday. 

The company said that un¬ 
less the dispute was settled 
swiftly it would have to reduce 
pay by 50 per cent to aid non¬ 
union employees. On Tuesday 
it placed on “ Non-pay status ” 
5-200 pilots and 7,000 flight 
attendants. 

M?A?0nau^ Board S ^was forced out. he ., 

in isnS iSf 14,6 Ch3irma,i of his 
J* Timm4' was farina 

vigore^y-opposed 
wumSed *fiSj“2 The White House '*** 

letters all of which he made aad Instead lays ouJ^Z*U ^ 
pu^ . , its own. charge* 

In one he told the President: Timm. -. - - 

I, HVn, 



Israel group to work 
J>\or the creation 

)f Palestinian state 
Eric Marsdea 5 

;>• rusalem. Dec It 

•...*■* A group of Israelis known for 
, v‘eir liberal views on the 

■ * j - iddle East dispute have set 
• an ‘’Israel Council for 
ace between Israel and Pales- 

It will work for an inde- 
~\odenr Palestinian state up to 

'-•vgotiatioiis based on mutual 
V Vignition. 
...rUAt the inaugural meeting in 

" Aviv lasr night leaders of 
5 group claimed that the 

. ."\i Jestioe Liberation Organiza- 
_ ' rji’n had changed its views as a 

: \.e: jult of contacts abroad be- 
een members of the group 

•<: ‘ji PLO leaders, and that it 
~S now prepared Cor co-exist- 

. Hi ce with Israel. The meeting 
‘.piched a campaign to change 

' u Venunent policy to bring 
’ agreement on' self-deter- 

itation for Palestine Arabs 
; - ..^idfieir right to establish their 

; ja.state alongside Israel. It 
opbsed a dialogue “with 

- ^ray Palestinian sector ” which 
1 mid recognize Israel. 

- . ''■Jhe honorary president oF the 
i’-.V- ace council is Mr Eliyahu 
■ -ichar, a veteran leader of 

• J- vaeFs Sephardic Jews, who 
is a member of the first 

-jesset in 1948. He recently 
_'jblished a controversial book 

je loith the Palestinians in 
--•tich he criticized Israel's 

j -'- oneer leaders from Eastern 
'-^aropean countries for making 

■ e new Jewish state “like an 
~:-.land" in the middle of the 

'■ 3: .rabs. 
•• .'j’The provisional chairman is 

■ •:-".eneral Mattdyahu Peled, 
inner army quartermaster who 

- v-.as been oidspoken in favour 
Israel concessions for peace. 

•. ommittee members include 
Vlr Arye EHav. the former 

a boar Party secretary, who is 
aw in the left-wing Yaad ■ 
Target) party j Colonel Meir 
'aU, another Yaad Knesset 
iember; Mr Jacob Amon, 
inner' director general of the 
inance Ministry; Mr Uri 
vneri, editor of a weekly 
lagazin'e and author of Israel 
<ithout Zionism; Mr David 
haham, acting editor of New. 
utlook, a magazine devoted to 

- .rab-Jewish relations; Mr 
jhos Kenan, an avant garde 
uthor; and Mr Yossi Amirai, 
poet and Middle East expert. 

- T,*e Pence Council will find 
it hard ns convince feliow- 
Israelis cf the heed for ’a 
dialogue with the PLO. The 
Government’s adamant refusal 
to consider this has the back¬ 
us of about 60 per cent of 
The - public, according to 
opinion polls. 
. There is no sign of. a~ shift 
in the Government’s attitude 
towards the PLO, in spite of an 
^ppeal from the United States 
Government that Israel should 
reconsider its refusal to at^wrt 
tiie United Nations Security 
Council’* Middle East debate 
on January 12 because the PLO 
will _ be raking parr. The 
Americans had interpreted the 
statement by Mr Allan, the 
Foreign Minister, as hinting 
that the boycott might be 
reconsidered, but when Dr 
Kuisinger. the Secretary, of 
Sratc. called in Mr Simha 
Dinitz, the Israel Ambassador 
in Washington, he was told 
tliar Israel was determined not 
to take part in the debate and 
that the decision was final. 

Dr Kissinger had discreetly 
suggested that Israel’s 
delegates might prefer to be 
out of the chamber while the 
PLO delegate was speaking but 
that it would be in Israel's 
best interests to attend the 
debate. Dr Kissinger and Mr 
Daniel Moynihan. America’s 
permanent representative at the 
umted Nations, are known to 
be concerned that if the 
Israelis stay away the 
Americans will be left to state 
Israel’s case, which they fear 
could jeopardize America’s 
standing as an intermediary. 

The Secretary of State told 
the ambassador that Israel was 
playing into the Arabs* hands 
by staying away from the 
Security Council. He is also 
reported to have complained of 
the Prime Ministers decision 
to delay his visit to Wasiiing- 
tnn until January, saying that 
if Mr Rabin had gone in Nov¬ 
ember when invited it might 
Have been possible to avert 
f eme of the diplomatic setbacks 
the United States and Israel 
bad suffered recently. (At the 
time, it was reported that Mr 
Rabin was unwilling to visit the 
United States on the bee Is of 
President Sadat of Egypt.) 

Mr Rabin 
calls 
for cuts iii - 
spending 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Jerusalem, Dec 11 

Mr Rabin, the Prime'Minister 
of Israel, has warned his 
coontrynicn of tough times 
ahead unless they make further 
voluntary sacrifices. 

He told the ■ Labour Align¬ 
ment’s economic committee that 
Israelis must accept changes in 
lifelong habits and accept, dras¬ 
tic cuts in private consumption. 
There would have-to be grearer 
efficiency in - production and 
public services. 

Otherwise it would- be im¬ 
possible to maintain a reason¬ 
able defence budget. The 
United States would not com¬ 
mit itself to long-term aid on 
the level of this year’s S2300m 
(£l,150ra) and no significant 
increase in contributions from 
Jews abroad could be expected. 

_ He forecast cuts in food sub¬ 
sidies, education, health and 
welfare services and housing, 
increased taxes and extended 
working hours. 

Mr Rabin is being openly 
criticized for the first time 
since he took office 18 months 
ago. bur no serious attempt to 
replace him is likely at present- 

His offer to resign put an end 
to criticism at a Labour Party 
caucus meeting on Tuesday over 
his decision to allow illegal 
Jewish settlers in the West 
Bank to shelter in an Army 
camp instead of expelling them. 

He had been attacked for 
veering to the- right in politics 
and for his personal style of 
government without reference 
to the Labour Party. His .critics 
claimed that be was behaving as 
though he were still Army Chief 
of Staff, consulting only senior - 
advisers, some of whom were 
generals with right-wing views. 

But there is: no.' agreed 
opinion on who could take over 
as Prime Minister. Mr Peres, 
the' Defence Minister, is .still 
further to the right in his views.. 
The derision not to expel the 
Jewish settlers squatting near 
Nablus was originally his. 

Mr Alloa, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, is nor of die main stream 
Maoai section of the Labour 
Party and is regarded as too 
“ dovish ”. Mr Zadok, the Minis¬ 
ter of Justice, does not have 
enough support. 

Arms main topic at 
Cairo summit 
?rom Our Correspondent 

3airo, Dec 11 

President Sadat and President 
discard d’Estaing of France 
leld the first round of their 
'ormal talks here today on the 
fiddle East situation, Medirer- 
anean issues and bilateral 
elanons. 
Informed sources said the 

lossibitity of extensive: French 
nilitary aid will be the most 
m porta ns issue at the summit. 

_ French and Egyptian officials 
expressed satisfaction at today’s 
iisenssions which they said 
■vere conducted in an atmos- 

■ ihere of friendship and mutual 
inderstanding. 

Mr Fahmi, the Egyptian 
■’oreign Minister, who attended 
oday’s session, told reporters 
hat the presidents began with 
i general review of Franco- 

.igyptian relations and agreed 
>□ the need to consolidate them 
urther. 

Mr Fahmi said that he had 
■arlier had separate talks with 
A Sauva go argues, the French 
7oreign Minister, on the world 

situation and Middle East 
developments. A joint announce¬ 
ment to be called “the Cairo 
declaration on friendship and 
cooperation between Egypt and 
France ” would be. issued at the 
end of. the visit,,:.- 

The possibility.* of further 
supplies of French weapons is 
expected to be discussed by the 
French and Egyptian leaders at 
the second round of their talks 
on Sunday. 

They are also likely to dis¬ 
cuss bilateral - cooperation to 
build factories for warplanes 
and other weapons . in Egypt. 

Egypt is determined to break 
away from its dependence.on 
the Soviet Union for its main 
weapon supplies and President 
Sadat has sought the assistance 
of western powers, particularly 
France, Britain aud the United 
States, to rebuild his country’s 
arsenal. 

During his first visit to 
France, last January, President 
Sadat succeeded in. concluding | 
an arms deal under which the 
Egyptian Air Force, is to be 
equipped with -sophisticated 
Mirage fighter-bombers. 

Music From 
The Schools 

Prom 
The Times Educational 

Supplement is producing a 
long playing record album of 
the first-ever Schools Prom 

The album, which will consist of two records, 

features music—recorded live at The Albert Hall—by 

all twelve groups which took part. 

The twelve groups featured on the album are ? 

The High Wycombe Music Centre Concert Band 

St Anne’s Chamber Ensembte, Southampton 

Elmwood Junior School Steel Band, Croydon 

Woking County Grammar School for Girls Orchestra 

The Tabor Recorder Consort, Chelmsford 

Kingsdale School Dance Band, London 

The Darlington Youth Big Band 

The Colchester Accordion Orchestra 

lichen Sixth Form College Wind Quintet, Southampton 

The Brighton Youth Orchestra 

The Pro Corda String Orchestra, Weybridge 

and the Teesside Youth Orchestra 

The double record album is available from Times 

Newspapers at £3.75. 

Orders and enquiries should be sent toShirley 
Green, Times Newspapers Limited, Room 256, P.O.B 
7, New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Roadman 
WC1X SEZ. Payment should accompany tbe order and 
be payable to Times Newspapers Limited. 

Please allow 2S days for delivery. 

Soviet Union 
blamed 
for‘bug’ in 
Congress 
Front Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, Dec 11 
A tiny bugging device found 

in the summer of 1973 in a seat 
in die hearing room of the 
House of Representatives 
foreign affairs committee a®, it 
was men called, was attributed, 
to the Soviet. Union by Jack 
Anderson,, the columnist, today. 

The Federal Bureau of 
Investigation confirmed that it 
had examined the bog, but 
answered • “no comment” to 
questions ‘ on its origin- Mr 
Thomas Morgan, chairman of 
the House international rela¬ 
tions committee, said only that 
the bog contained “no United 
States parts ”. 

It was found at the height of 
the Watergate investigations 
and.it was then surmised that 
it might have been planted by 
political spies, including tbe 
FBI itself. V ’ 

The device’s batteries were 
dead when it was found, and it 
was not clear for how long it 
bad stopped working. Accord¬ 
ing to Mr Anderson it could 
have been working during 
earlier committee secret ses¬ 
sions on strategic arms negotia¬ 
tions or the Vietnam polities. 

Mr Anderson, who writes 
meticulously, spoke only of a 
Soviet “link”; he did not say 
the parts were manufactured in 
the Soviet Union. 

El Aitmis 
occupied 
by Moroccans 

Rabat, Morocco, Dec 11 — 
Moroccan troops, today occupied 
El Aaiun, the capital of Spanish 
Sahara, and Moroccan delegates 
in the city proclaimed the ter¬ 
ritory to be united with 
Morocco. 

The troops were met with joy 
by the local population which 
pledged allegiance to King 
Hassan, according to .Morocco’s 
national news agency. 

Algeria’s viewpoint, as put 
forward by APS, that country’s 
national news-agency-was that 
the 5,000 Moroccan troops had 
“ invaded " El Aaiun as part of 
Morocco’s aggression against 
the territory. 

Representatives of the Al¬ 
gerian-supported Polisario front 
which demands independence 
for Spanish Sahara, cold repor¬ 
ters that their guerrilla forces 
would fight on. 

Troops from Morocco have 
been gradually occupying north¬ 
eastern areas of the mineral- 
rich territory since - Spain 
agreed to band it over to 
Morocco and Mauritania. The 
cession of an unspecified 
southern area to Mauritania is 
expected soon. 

Ip El Aaiun. assembled 
Saharan nobbles were assured 
coday that Morocco will invest 
heavily to raise the living stand¬ 
ard of the largely nomadic 
population-—UPI. 

Tiger eats mate 
Belgrade, Dec II.—Rex, a six 

year-old tiger mangled and ate 
a tigress in their cage in the 
zoo at Osijek, northern Yugo¬ 
slavia the Politika daily news¬ 
paper said today.—UPL i 

Left-wing gunmen in Beirut stand guard yesterday over an ar my personnel carrier they captured on Wednesday. 

Muslim forces take Beirut hotel district 
From Paul Martin 

Beirut, Dec 11 
Street armies of left-wing 

Muslims intensified their cam¬ 
paign ro secure the hotel area of 
Beirut today, forcing a Leba¬ 
nese Army “ buffer force " to 
withdraw and bringing two 
more luxury hotels under their 
control. 

With a force of Christian 
Phalarmists trapped in one of 
the captured hotels, the left 
wingers disregarded a 24 hours 
old call for a ceasefire, pouring 
in heavy reinforcements and 
fresh street fighiers. 

Three Britons are among 
those trapped in the battle zone. 
One is in the hotel area which 
has .been the scene of swirling 
street battles and rocket and 
mortar barrages for the past 
three days. The other two are 
in the Zeitouni area to which 
PhaJaugist forces have been 
forced to retreat. British con¬ 
sular officials are attempting to 
evacauate them through the 
lines. 

After a special meeting, tbe 
left-wing leaders agreed to 

abide by the ceasefire call. But 
hours after this was announced, 
the Muslim and Christian 
armies were still locked in com¬ 
bat around the 26-storey Holi¬ 
day Inn and in at least six other 
areas of the capital. 

The defiance of the left¬ 
wingers, who are under the 
command of Lhe independent 
Nasserite movement, underlined 
the crisis of leadership in the 
Muslim camp. They ignored 
pressure from the Baathist 
regime in Syria and ibe main¬ 
stream Palestinian guerrilla 
leadership to bait their cam¬ 
paign. 

Clearly, the chaotic deploy¬ 
ment of forces on tbe Muslim 
side of the battle line has be¬ 
gun to be realized by the 
traditional leadership for the 
serious danger it poses. Indica¬ 
tive of this was the decision of 
Mr Saeb Sal am, the respected 
former Prime Minister and a 
conservative, to send a force of 
50 of his newly formed, Saudi- 
financed militia to join the left¬ 
wingers. 

The four-day-old battle for the 
hotel district, which has 

plunged Beirut into its worst 
fighting of the civil war, has 
left 330 dead and more rhan 
875 wounded. In the last 24 
hours, when a ceasefire called 
by Mr Rashid Karami. the 
Prime Minister was supposed 
to have been in effect, more 
than 100 were killed. 

Now that they have almost 
achieved their aims in the hotel 
area, with the gutted St George 
and fire-blackened Phoenicia 
and Holiday Inn hotels in their 
hands, the leftwingers arc 
expected to follow through with 
a drive ro clear the entire area 
of Phalangitis. 

. Apart from their military suc¬ 
cess over the Phalangists, the 
Muslims also scored a victory 
over the Lebanese Army com¬ 
mandos, u-faose task it had been 
to hold a buffer zone between 
the warring forces in the hotel 
area. Although the Army suc¬ 
ceeded in its initial task of 
scattering the rival street 
armies, it came under such 
withering fire from the heavily 
armed left wingers that the 
Government thought it prudent 
to order a retreat today from 

tbe Phoenicia and the Holiday 
Inn. 

The Muslims had claimed that 
tbe object of the Army’s Inter¬ 
vention was to rescue besieged 
Phalangist forces and that it 
was partisan io the conflict. Al¬ 
though the arrival of the Array 
two days ago did prevent a 
complete rout of the Phalangist 
forces, this charge enabled the 
Muslims to direct their full 
force against the army buffer 
troops 

The lefts snub to Mr 
Karami's peace efforts_ has 
served to open up new rifts in 
the Muslim camp; It is now 
clear that the left, feeling its 
new power in the street, is 
determined to push ahead with 
its wider political aims 

Symbolic of this was the call 
by Mr Karami for a truce to 
enable the Muslims of Lebanon 
to celebrate the Id al-Adha (the 
Featst of Sacrifice). This call, 
designed to appeal to the religi¬ 
ous feel ings of the left-wing 
Muslims was answered by the 
heaviest barrage of rocket, 
mortar and artillery fire 

Chileans 
discuss 
who took 
CIA cash 
From Florencia Varas 
Santiago. Dec 11 

The Christian Democratic 
Party denied today that it had 
received help from the Central 
Intelligence Agency during the 

1 election of 1964 in which Sennr 
Eduardo Frei was elected Presi¬ 
dent. 

A statement said rhat the 
parry adopted an independent 

I attitude towards the United 
I States. It denied reports from 

Washington suggesting that the 
CIA had spent more than £4m 
in Chile between 1963 and 1974. 
most of Ir in a campaign against 
former President Allendc. 

Senor Pablo Rodriguez, leader 
of the nationalist movement 
“Patria v Libercad ” (Father- 
land and Freedom), however, 
denounced Christian Demo¬ 
cratic and right-wing politicians 
for accepting large sums of 
money from the CIA. 

According to Senor Rodriguez, 
the money did not reach tbe 
people who carried out the coup 
thar ousted Dr Allende eventu¬ 
ally in 1973, such as the armed 
forces and its members of the 
nationalist movement. The 
earlier attempted coups, like 
thar of June 29, 1973, were 
financed without anv foreign 
help. 

In an interview with The 
Times, he accused the CIA 
agents and Christian Democratic 
politicians of stealing large 
sums of the money. “If the 
total amount of money had been 
spent ra overthrowing AHende. 
he would have fallen much 
earlier ”, he said. He chal¬ 
lenged the United States Con¬ 
gress to disclose the names of 
the Chileans who received the 
money. 

“ Our resistance against Presi¬ 
dent Allende was paid from'our 
own pockets. 

Two-day delay 
Honiara, Solomon Islands, Dec 

11.—The British Solomon 
Islands Protectorate^ lying 1.0D0 
miles north east of Australia, 
will become self-governing from 
January 2, two days later than 
originally planned. 

to Germany. 

17 flights a day to nine German cities. Starting January 1, all flights have first class. Book now. 
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SPORT, 
Football 

Rugby Union 

. couldn't cope with Toshack’s 
By Gerry Harmon ability in the air and could not 

Although sonic dj$Dd?uiJhcd cut dfr- hjS source of supply. As 
names are among the last eight for the next round, it's a long 
(Mobs in the Uefa Cup. it must ue vvr pff? but as a generalization 
a source cf considerable pride. prefer to play against sides 
particularly on Mersaysidc. that cf a similar style like the Bel- 
net one Of tire other seven can ^5 Dutch, Germans or Poles, 
.-dish the thought of being paircu Barcelona look to be the pick of 
■■vith Liverpool. Britain’s sole sur- the bunch and should be more 
vivors, when the quartcr-nuai fif an actaCkins force now that the 
round draw is made next monin. fnrmer Borussia MOnchcn 
Liverpool, playing their sevens- Ciatibach coach is fn charge 
fifth European tie. polished off me there„ 

Poles of .Slash "r.oc}“,i,0” Barcelona heat Vasas 
nesdav niaht at Anflcld without 
S or "trouble by 5-0 to win 

J_fn rne UTrcc'Vourdj so far they 
have scored 17 E^ls and 
ififccrmaa ha\e stretched them. 

aggregate and had no problems 
in Budapest once Cruff had created 
an opening in the 16th minute. 
Another experienced campaigner. 
AC Milan, who two years ago won 

Iiibiim.- - - > ,hn rnmneti- the Cup Winners’ Cup, were happy 
past w',nn,lri^ fHnminaiedP fv enough to concede two goals to 

non. for Ion-? Spartak Moscow in me Crimea nn 
the strength of me 4—0 lead they 

SritiW clubs th”ev seem to_he one Spartak 

of the ciant? among *u<;h c,“bs.?i 
3vnamo Dresden, htal Mjelec- SC 
3rof*L AC Milan. Barcelona. 
Lev ski Spartak and Hamburg-But 
•:hcn me next round 11 play edin 
'TariJi me rabbits will hate Ion,, 
-one and form and fortune can 

*3n» foKgy night me Lcvski Spartak after extra time. 

SrsrK « s=s —p—™' 

held from me first leg. Ajax, 
winners in throe consecutive 
seasons of me European Cup 
before me team disintegrated, 
suffered the frustration of defeat 
bv penalties. 5—3 in Sofia, after 
thev had finished level 3—3 with 

W*dd ^ 
ended in 3 programme starts ac 11 :am. fc 

baps the soundest wager atfei .f E 
_ „ Hurdle at Leopardstown jjJJ** ,-in f°r h3^ .he ^better dw. wuld be Roman Holiday} £ 
Sweeps Hvnue at _ v in Ir0. narrow fractionally *-»e withdrawn from the big raoTVj1 
uttiess *ee««»»d he may be showed trom the last fence /un)I tomorrow to ran in ti* 

The CUdiester'trainer. 3>wet land m Pari. rw me ^ner-up: Spanot. This silttrl00 Handicap Steeplecbas 
Kent, whose smart hurdler rerouted toXempro Hurdle on than m thifd ^ ,Q a row for _ Bjirry ride* the 11-year-o 
Navigation, ran such a fine race willram &U l^gJpSKr Park S^li^shwho has now scored JJ. Verly Bewicke and Ron* 
to finish second to S« Pigeon at Boxing et for Naviga- Hard for his owner, Joe Ho]iday who revels on the prew 

- .cod ground, should . 

Radng 

Anxious moment for l>an 
By Michael Seely 

winner - --- . , - , 
chase, for amateur riders, at the two 
Uttoxeter yesterday. As stated by n-emoto Prince has taken 
the local weather station m the racmo —* 

rierk Of ti 
fog Jifted 

couhTbe^ son in the straiKbt- S?.^°Jhr^1™Ctlusl country, ist° Sam tomorrow. 
When the field jumped the last fom- starts n Hortfle relentless march lonrard 

one, Den-1 Widdcn ** drar rubimto* three Ihe £““« mill ,-i0rdon 
of Young Somers. Increasing tas at A^cot o« to pat Samuel of “c .V’,* hii pre-Christmas ttr- 
advantage on the flat he won by JSns Captain Christy m Retards. to continued when 

10 lengths jSuSnrvd*11 “f. ! 

,v5sht to Spittin Image. % 
Head and John Francome cm i lvcru*1 L-ynht 

Roy StS1'Guineas' at Doncaster ^"December Handicap Hu* 
for wars* ago. Carabidse said \i h yniace pnef. The Lo* . 
t'trf'P VC3T-’ Bnann.,T . .. si.^iVac1 QtPpnlpWnea M ’ 

Colin Tinkler rode the' tf . 
three winners at C^lisle yestni ' 
—Fidler 0,3 *be Hoof. Deiglt- ‘ 
Prince and Le Jet., It was . 

0(«« « sssra^rajTMjB 
SSTrSUI’S-mM »SS5 ^ tt&Zj ■ 

-2 ssgsS£ ^3SS' 

Rees and Fenwick- left wing and centre respectively. 

Wallabies up against 
2 agaregate after losing the 

second leg 2—1 la Portugal. Like 
Dvnamo Dresden, me goal they 
scored in defeat eventually gave 
them victory. The East Germans 
held a 3—0 lead over Torpedo 
Moscow, but scraped through 4—3. 
Stxd Mlelec. of Poland, remain 
the unknown quantity. A 2—0 
victory at home was enough to 
dispose of Inter Bratislava. 

The achievement or me round, 
ami probably me only surprise, 

v venneov is uvuuuu. •>« was me victory of Bruges in Rome. -- - . 
feJuc gamc at White Hart Since Bruges knocked out bswich three from Sw-ansea and Martjn. 
league o ,- -c - —- Town in me last round, me of Ahcravon—is re*created intact. 

Belgian club hare leapt ahead in but Fenwick regains his place in 
their domestic league. A 1—0 the centre K the expense of Bcr- 
lead to take to me Olympic aiers and Rees. London Welsh s 
Stadium was liardlr on Insurance British Lion, plays instead of the 

uoverini from a punctured lung 
His manager. Bob Paisley, paid 
trim a considerable compliment b> 
^.viog : “ He has something of a 
Roger Hun: about him. 

The so?!*, which came in tne 
■p*cc of 24 minutes. mil 
.'»:'crredly be indnded in a t-ase 

1’story, hut on a Jess cheerful 
other Liverpool forwards, 

r.cegan among them, again created 
,.nd squandered plenty of chances. 

F.0V Kennedy is doubtful for 

~«~“>sa^*rsS 
^riTrkce attempting to defy top Hurdle. . aTjonjo, who has theebi 
weight in the SGB Steeplechase This ^ ^ iJckev of a 90 horse team.” , 
tomorrow at Ascot. some time that me _—-1~ 

in Ireland tomorrov. fl.e™l|. . Bob DariH bad "dden gr^b.. 

bv Mrs Ray White way and the win 
ning Jockey is ber brother. Mra 

Roberts who fai^f fn^ 
Marlborough, was captain ert me 
Harrow fStbadl «de m 19=2. He 
bas enjtrved some succ«s «^ an 
amateur having ridden &6w\^ne 
under Rules and 10 point to 
points. _ ., ten Dim wuim v«r ■—---■ - 

Kent outlined Ws jpiMns for^rfs is to^trempt to give 41b to Cap- 

three " "* ^ ~ ~ Tnrce New Ze^and . bred Christy, 
hurdlers after the race, The December 

likely runner in the Tnsn __ 

Handicap Steeple- S^ateoo^n when the 10 race 

orrlCIAL SCRATtaUNGS- JUW 
M,nn-nts O»®ron- «* 
jano iti® GfWh- 

-——---T+i 
. hate -OP COINC lolfici.tt: a 

andCwter: riond. 
, mmprraw i “ Firm Vnmnpnijo- 
mo^SJjT Good 10 firm. Aset; 

'The Welsh selectors have named 
13 of me side which heavily de¬ 
feated Ireland in the spring in 
their ream to meet Australia at 
Cardiff a week tomorrow. The 
pack, four men from Pontypool, 

L7n*» tomorrow because of a con- 
csted chest, but once more Mr 

Mslev ii left with happier 
•election problems. provided 
Heicbway and Jones recover. Mr 

heart. He worries more about 
erritude and Iralance than Johan 
Cruvff or the location of Stal 
Mi dec on the map. 

“ Our approach was right . he 
^aid. “ alchouth perhaps it made 
ilk look a bit sluggish to start 
11th while we were seeing what 
tbev were made of. They 

tional who has been Bruges’ lead¬ 
ing scorer for more years man he 
cares to remember, increased their 
lead in me second half, 10 minutes 
before Jensen, me Danish interna¬ 
tional goalkeeper, saved a penahv 
from Prati. It was no surprise that 
scuffles and crowd incidents were 
part of Roma’s dying moments 

for this .. , , 
matches it was never on the cards 
that the selectors would pick 
from outside the party-. On the 
other hand, two or three of the 
chosen players have been below 
form this term, and the assump¬ 
tion has been made mat next 
week’s occasion will restore them 
to a peak, both individually and 
as member: of a potentially for¬ 
midable team. 

In particular, Wheel will wish 
to show good reason wby he. 
rather than Quinaell. finds favour Home teams will be better 

prepared for World Cup 
The four home international secretary. Alan Hardakcr. whose 

.-inrhstl *-ams mould be better criticism of England s perform- .. _ 
ontben .earns JTI . . ance in Portugal brought matter? | ^t „ one wh0 js a law unto him- 

I repared than erer h.fore f.r the f0 a hcad> described me plan zs : I ^ ^he rrosp€Ct of his forty-first 
quahfyras matches in me 19-8 - something I have been moving | :DD«rai,cC m a Welsh jersey will 
Worid Cup. The Football League 
and me FA yesterday agreed on a 
formula which would let me 
national team managers have their 
-quads together for seven days 
before midweek internationals. 
Although no one would comment 
ufticiuh' it is believed tliat as 
many matches as possible inyolv 

On the wing mere may have 
been arguments about whom to 
introduce instead of Davies, and 
Dawes, the Wales coach, perhaps 
swung it in favour of his fellow 
London Welsh man. Rees. He. 
incidcnmUv, will play on me left 
all owing j. J. Williams to cross 
to me other wing where he plays 
most of his rugby for Llanelli. 
Finally Fenwick’s consistency must 
hare resrored him to the centre, 
for though Berbers is a forceful 
club partner to Graveue he has 
missed a good deal of rugby 
through injury- 

The chosen side certainly looks 
too heavily armoured for the 
Wallabies, and includes two fine 
place-kickers in Fenwick and 
.Martin. The ingredients are good 
and it is up to me captain Mervyn 
Davies, stirring regularly, to bring 
me mixture to the boil. 

WALES : J. P- R- Williams 
(London Welsh 1 ; J. J. Williams 
1 Llanelli). R. Gravelle (Llanelli). 
S. Fenwick (Bridgend), C. Rees 
(London Welsh): P. Bennett 
(Llanellil. G. Edwprds (Cardiff) , 
A. Faulkner (Pomypop1)' R- 

at lock, and J. J. Williams, now Windsor (Pontypool). G. Pn“ 
in a more sedentary job chan of pontvpooli, G. Wheel (Swansea), 
vore. niust answer taunts that he A Martin fAberavonL T. Evans 
has W a yard or so of^paec. fs^nsca;. M.-- '=—« 

towards for the last 10 years. 
The England manager. Don Rene, 
-•aid the talks were: “A vers- 
friendly affair.'- They followed on 
discussions with me Scots. Welsh 
and Irish authorities at Lythara 
last month. 

The arrangements made will be 
considered by the Football League 

Gareth Edwards’s appearances 
have been few and far between. 

appearance — - - - 
worry no one except the l.alla- 

bics.' 

... Davies (Swansea 
captain). T. Cobncr /Pontypool) 

Replacements: R- 
(Llanelli). J. Beran •Aberavon) 
B. Williams (Cardiff). M- Knill 
1 Cardiff). D. Quinncll (Llanelli) 
K. Thomas (Llanelli)- 

Spawforth in command of 
i'ngU:fnrerna'donaI* irili" be maS"S^nrcomm'ittef on Sunday | A «™^7‘ 
brought forward from the Satur- before derails are circulated to 7 

rirpcedinc a midweek inter- me clubs. Representing me FA at 1 v dav^jrecedlnc a midweek inter- me dubs. Representing 
national to the Tuesday or Wed- yesterday's meeting _ were bir Hjv Peter Marson 
iiesdav .Andrew Stephen (chairman). Pro- 39 

The FA sccrcran-. Ted Crokcr. fessor Sir Harold Thompson, Dick 
•aid afterwards “ there were a lot Wraggand Mr Croker. The League 
«-* points thrashed out and 
\cry satisfying for everyone on 
international scene ”. The Lea 

Devon and Exeter programme ^ L0WTR ^on steeplechase .aw: 2m «w • 
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113s? BiWlHSnCSi^ I oS8S§ ■"— Jen 
-sa 

. c.mv&' 
M^J.Vcrtiuibrouevrx.a^v^s. 11-0 iV.TL-JSw-'l.wi 

n -M1 

:3'2 “*RMCl 61 Ktn”,,on' 

12.30 KENTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : ^44;-^ -T 

a 001*21 Swwljff,gptjgjf, 1 A.-vP$2£jmni.7-11-5 Mr"0- Jon” 
i tSSSS «D» Hmdera^il. F. WlnMr. H „« 

03330 Mlw Medina fVLrr SjPmt-^. ; \V/c 

S2S1 SSUSS1? 

0020 Wemoan iR. McAlplnei. F. Rbneii. x* « • • - - . v 

_ i^us. 100-30 Princely 6-1 'u,e ^ 
Note. 10-1 Over the Moon. 14-1 Bum. lb-1 ou-er»- 

3.0 CHUDLEIGH HURDLE (Div H, Pan II: 3-v-o; -340: . 

203311 Maple Tree M. Uewellyn-, A. 11-10 .P 

ing five tries and he hit an upnght « 
in attempting to convert one of I t* 
them. Unfortunately, 

000421 
0000-10 

00030-4 
100002 

0000-00 

'W B^'MprehOJd S 

na.aa.^’wrti JSCT-as:.vv»;:»»: •»■=s Kinor Hobm ^T. SmnmmoniSgnmgrsBlg^^yJ-tiwo yri_n 

Public 
to Public School W-mdercrs 3 Sc^^j ^anderers had no one 

it'is delegation iras Lord Westwood | Public1 School Wan- “iKe3°vh?redThS^ 
i me fcnairnianj. Bob Lord. Dick J dercrs at Aldershot yesterday. and, _ _ . , voUcrs 0f admonitions 
ague llragg and Mr Hardaker. I a perky confidence inspired t_j eauaUed those of S 

Jago offered 
£30,000 
as U S coach 

Gordon Jago. manager of Mill- _ 
wall, of me mird division, has i meeting in London ._, 
been offered the post of coach to ! dec(ded jhat mev wore not ready 

Si? I w pot Bie proposed freodoo, of 

Clubs not ready 
to vote on 
contracts deal 

Football League club chairmen 
yesterday 

sr'lh'elr-oiw capoTir drove for- Eg* eooalled 
word relentlessly to victory by fortn s- 
four goals, three tries and a 
penalty goal to a penalty goal. 

Tn preparation for me start or 
me Army's programme—they play 
Harlequins at Aldershot on Jan- ^barrage balloon to 
uary 3-and u|J%tdy *eSeraices posts 
tournament, me Army s paro- oi ■- - --- - 
players arc presently engaged in 
an" intensive courae involving 

and 
Spaw- 

SS t 
,, , owl’b ROW -C. Venning>, Vennlae. 12-10-0 .... M* J. Kerley ■ 

uStJSsas as*»• 
1.0 DECEMBER HURDLE (Handicap : E6S0 : 3m If) 

i 
3 
6 

T 
<■< 

U 
IH 
IB 
V» 

S3 
SB 

O. Caild, 11-0 - 
L. KennajU. 11-0 

o 

2W 

J. 
C-. Brow 
. . H. C* 
N MacKn 

The "Army led at half-time by 11 
points to til. Most of me excite¬ 
ment thus far had been provided 
bv a succession of young para- _ 
chutists floating earthwards from j to 

1 

1 633104- 

1 pfO-b4 BBRUjotal»Boy (10-10^13 J.’. 
nJ!Zzt13 Just ttie Job «A. wiscraanr. vISSap <1-10-11 .. F. Blacker 
- Brvtbtr Rale .(»• £-10-11 Mr P. WV V 

“l!3 .. Mr S. MprNlMd S 
Jenkins 

Mead 

Flra Can IM. Hyde I. C. Cat 

BSht^ IMt'nn |P.‘ ttrooki. or Barons. 11-0.. . • S- 

ooo "i.Bw5S 

52 p SSSbW^jSSTI^^ - 

3.30 CHUDLEIGH HURDLE (Div HI, Part II: 3-y-o: £340 : - 

4Qyd> 

SSm SSSS.<“) ■1 -Mj0^ 

Bays for two years before return¬ 
ing to manage Queen’s Fark 
Rangers, is thought to have been 
offered £30,000 a year and a four- 
jear contract. 

He said yesterday: 11 I have 
been asked if I would like to 
succeed Dctmar Crammer as 
national coach. Eut our cup match 
with Crystal Palace on Saturday 
is very Important to Mill trail and 
mat is occupying my thoughts ac 
me moment.” 

rf Mr Jaso accepts the offer 
one of his first tasks could be to 
rreparc a side to face England 
In a four-team tournament in the 
United States in May. England 
have accepted an invitation along 
with Brazil and Italy to take part 
In me American bicentennial 
celebrations. 

Barrie Fairbrotbcr. the Mill wall 
•■triker. had another exploratory 
operation on his groin injury yes¬ 
terday. Mr Jago raid : _ ” We’re 
hoping that the injun; will finally , py.\. 
hc cleared up now. I’ve no other 
Injury problem? 

Crystal Palace’s hope* of >ian- 
inc the Manchester Ciry player, 
Rodnev Marsh, re't '-'n the out¬ 
come of a Football League man- 
,icement Committee meeting in 
London on Sunday. 

Palace hoped to secure the deal 
vesterdav when Marsh met the 
numccr. Malcolm Allison, in 

1 nndon. Then they planned to 
club. 

contract agreement to the vote. 
They decided to postpone me 
extraordinary general meeting of 
clubs planned for January 13 until 
they had bad more time to discuss 
rhe plan and after mere had been 
further talks with me Profes¬ 
sional Footballers’ Association 
(PFAi. 

The extraordinary meeting would 
be required to approve any rule 

changes mat might be needed to 
bring freedom of contract into 
being- The Football League secre¬ 
tary. Alan Hardaker. said after the 
FO-minute meeting mat mere had 
been wide discussion on me pro¬ 
posals and mat the tone of me 
meeting was not “ ro chuck it 
out ”. "He said three or four points 
of objection had been raised and 
a number of minor changes sug¬ 
gested. These would be discussed 
by the Management Committee 
and they would men talk with the 

coocliing and a series of trial 
matches, of which yesterdays 
jaunt was me second. By this 

21130* 
2200-p 

££§§ vES*^ V. 84^7 Water Splash. 2.30 Lauras. 3.0 Skippers Wa 

1>msc him m an American _______1C._ _ 
Tampa Bav Rowdies, in the close j ruj^ There is no new date for 

Mr Hardaker admitted that one 
club representative spoke strongly 
against the proposals. He said : 
“ Most were willing to at least 
consider me proposals except for 
one man who spoke against them. 
But on the whole it was a much 
liappier and easier meeting man 
1 thought it would be. 

“ The majority seem to accept 
that mere has to be changes but 
these details will take time and 
of course we have to change the 

season. The League vetoed 
more hr Fulham earlier this week 
in take" Marsh «»n l**an from the 
\merica«i4 who were ready to 
rir the fee of £43.000. 

Crvsral Palace's chairman. Ray 
Ploye. said : “ V.*e have presented 
i'ie League secrcmr-- Alan Hard¬ 
aker. wim the derails and f am 
confident that if Marsh stoy> in 
England he will join Crysnl 
Palace.” Mr Hardaker said : 
-• Crystal Palace have made an 
.innlicatmb 10 S’R11 Rodney Marsh 
and I will be nutting mis before 
Funday’s mcctinz.” 

4-1 
Boy 

Carlisle results 
^CHASB 1£<Kwidlcm?:BSrrr: »' 

UV Even 

there had been some smart passing 
bv me Army which had led to 1S 
two dashing tries by Reynolds on ig 
the left wing and Cuss had landed 
an excellent penalty god- £§ 

j““-- ; ... j-__. l... a hastily rearranged wanderers ouww nyn, 
evening when they wdl have been * p]ayed plucklly and they were aa n»o-roo vieky 
in action once more, thwvVlaW at ^Sr best In the second half but, .. 
ivffl doubtless feel mey have TSj-ip. goal by Thpper, 
earned a rest. Yet I swipec: gat balled the Amy’s 

Kl, AXLi“w iHSt SSl-,onir?S?Beijbo^^SS 

has recently gained promotion on converted four of mem 
two fronts, for he is now a ser¬ 
geant once again and at me same 
time a captain, too, 

Whether Spawforth felt that ioui 
vtand-off half might afford him a pei«* h.wcii - --_, 
special position from which to rJ£S'.’ 
Plot his adversaries’ downfall, or , Sa, r. 
whether it was merely a whim. I ^ A7*w.%Tiffi5» iDWB 
am not sure, but that is where he pubuc scmooi. 
turned up and wim admirable 
timing he gave us one of his 
command performances. 

Of 2S points scored by the Army 
In me second half, Spawforth s 
contribution was 16 points from .. - ,n,nmirvi 
two tries and four conversions. He ^nino»i..D. iBagbjuji^ 
was involved in two of the remain- RCr«w: c. amue ihwiww^ 
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<c. KMdciiiwi. Kinders Icy. 11-0 Mr J BdrtjM 
Sctvilte rD. Uyvnuore.. D. H. Jon«». 11-0 . J. 
Uqo (Mrs O. Mllla). R. Hanijon. 31-0 R. UB 

Why No* D- Torriar 
Coronation Bo** 

-a F, CutK'i J- u‘u7.1rtJn .s Knlohl 7 • 

1 Devon and Exeter selections 

STEEPLE- 

B-rUlB’* Sons- «r «■ .^“1. Rid- 
/to-i » 

S^^racocJsJ ■ R- *sbsi 
bSEFESI C^lSwUni 111-SI 

vyunMgS 

7/1 _ 

Handsome- B ratt- 

2 0 (2.3i CAftUSLE CROWH AHD‘, 
MtTRE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: 

. £844: imj 
Fore it Kina, b «. by Bnbon— 

WorMngtan Wanderer (K.Hbjei. 
6-10-6.. R- JS-’1* « 

Tegarrofi. b g. Hi' Nevor So.' Dip— 
Cpudmt ■>“ a 

M. Blacishaw (6-4 on f*vi 3 

«USO RAN: 12-1 Drumbo -«:4Ui>. 
S3-1 Treble Kay. 5 ran. 

.. Cl .10. 
121. 81- 

TOTE: Win. 3Bp: hTMjui, 
K. Hoag, si PantiUr. 

Uttoxeter 

tote: Win. 4op: pwm. 
In* dllfll fOrtSRSt- 
i^r it Hawlck. 'J. Oi. 

19pjWk- 
.,.Lo2?.S?-\ 1 ■ PP- Tbppar (Oxford 1. 
S.°*SESl Grant 

|xo Cl .21 ASP ATRIA HUROLE (C006: 

2n’as07dl 
(6^ fav 

ch o. by Vanin- 
G. IWW1 

Today’s fixtures 
sFC.nNr ur.-isio'v '^; 

real\ ,T J-"- Ciwsw ' 

I’.oun'V « WiU.cf" ■ " 
OTTirrr _ • I ’ 

Rarnr.lcv 1 ■ ’1 ■ 

me e-xtraordinat;/ meeting. Tt 
could he in a montii or possibly 
two months.” 

A representative from Black 
poo! said : “ Of course most of 
us are In favour of changes but 
the situation has come mat the 
players arc now demanding money 
that isn’t coming in to me game. 
A lot of people arc watching foot¬ 
ball on me cheap but they will not 
pay any more for me kind of 
football they have been seeing.” 

Peter Banes, the Orient secre- 
: tary, said : ** r feel tiiat my dub 
■ arc in favour of a lot that is in 
- the formula hut there are otic or 

two points ihat are causing us con- 
, 1 ccm.’- A first division represen- 

pi.-!.-..->uUi | tative said that the proposed drop- 

suiLhauit • F'nS of the transfer deadline could 
! cause serious nriumcnis at ll'C 

:ii«%!rm»:rt v 1 end of the season when clubs were 
—■ j either in line for me championship 

or in fear of relegation. 

Equestrianism 

Prince Philip’s warning on 
Olympic preparation 
From Pamela Macgregor-Morris hoaours-and thanks 

Brussels, Dec 11 lLd?S? rt* 
Prince Philip issued a warn)|)j* !S^*worm wltile. 

to the S3 national deleg“*“ ^Five training sites have been de- 

3-10-7 .. C. 
Old Policy. * £. bv BL 

land* (M« A. CoWr-^ 

M&sser^ a __ConcWta «R-t stacfc (4-1 1 3 

ALSO RAN: B-t W" Venl '*n11’ 

4 win. asaJK-li.« 

™- W'*B- 
bouflM In for 6_wn». 

2.10 (2.33» HEADS NOOK STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE (£540: 2m 2D 

Cray Bloke Rambler, b 9. W WtvKln 
”r5jmb"”r—Vordylo »fr. Rlmmeri. 

J J. O'NcUl (9-4 on fav* 1 
wtiv Co. ch a. by AMUonlua— 

i^rSn iCaplMn* Wnaoi.1. _ 
6-11 "0 .. Mr a. Css^idy (lB-1 

SliooeretM. _u 9._ by, Ce retto Senetta. u p. by ijporc 
Iota's SUppor < J. McLaren 

6-iI-T .... N. Tinkler (lo-l' 3 

ALSO RAN: 1S-Q Or Cojiree. E-1 
Dovll'i Soldier (I•. lOfl, Hurlera Cross 

14thi. 20-1 Gold Kelpie • pul. wjj-1 
Cool 7bru«. Double Pau1! rl% Ku" 
god> ir». Sea Wandcror ibili. ll ran. 

TOTE: Win. l.*p: place-5, lip. lvo. 
K4d. G. Richard*. Jl Greywokc. 121. 
121. 

, CALDBECK HURDLE 

»-Sv i:l£aJb: 
i Jet. b 9. by JjSSam 
uixphier {.f’Tufllre i3-i II (-*v i i 

Cool C«brljJ<w511(,cfircrbyiK"TA^7 
WortUnpwn wano^ <7-2 - 2 

"_c“" , A. Brown1 • p. \,anpan 3 

XU i-.J. CALD8ECK HURDLE 
II. £0O-J. 2iu i^Ovd* ‘ 

-□IV 

Copsru. b n. uv Rubor Cool Gopp 
■ R Jackson i. S-12-5 . 

M. B-imrs ilo-l* 
Outpoint, hr q. br Fighting Charlie 

_Hrlia Dot fJ. Wo,loin. 0-11-12 
J. WaUdiuon <7-4, 

Safari Soveralpn. ch g. by Raval 
Cunner—Ilound Trip It ■I--' 
llnbljorshiiw. -xlp-T' _ .. _ . 

p. Maddison >s-n 3 i 
ALSO RAN: *3-4 hr Mctora Slaso. i 

15-2 rrcnch Warrior _ i4lh«. 2Q-1 • 
Mtdlgan. The Tinker. 25-1 Calculator, 
(ii-orgp Rasa. i5-l ralr Fury. Foot- 

Browne ASKL-aSr’Graw; man. Gale K>iro. Hop Pole. Lasl Vrak- 
hSis Ramwvr. 14-1 . S&?i Eiul. Rebound ff>. Samaoo. Yottnn 
aS-l Alec {-cwrt.Bugminot. &|>lv KaU8 oiajflow Express. Johncllo l‘J 

ALSO M* Jitss 

«l^f 

Boxinj 

standard is very high. Dob i ik the three day event mere are 
national pride o^eni-CJgh mserc |arge jumping, areas, two ran- 

don. Make sure that norees ded dressage ri£S* ■“ * | WwuibJSSSSKn ’’“piaiwSw.- -Bdite tote: win. ci.«r: nUcea. 40b.16p. 
riders are up to the standard re- ^ cross-country BsuniBB area I ib ran. Mp. i Barnes, ai Pcnriin. ri. 

--—j — rhe com pen ..-■-< — nlsn laid on. 1 Furer (i>. ^  «>. a4o. tote DOitjle: Le Jot. unu-stoke 
WTE: WTo. eon: e^Tiaxion RaSblS. S3.IK.. TUEBLF.: peToh^on 

22p. M. w- E*5ter». a. Prince. F. Wat King. Coparu. £70.70. 

Album ^£xefa,Joo.CpS1rtrp"W'!:t ™n 

■-ulred to get through the comp^- roadSTand tracks also laid on, 1 Furer 
i,un.” To get through, and a galloping track to 8° 

Bl. -VI. 

13.45 112.45) KINCSTONE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE <£442: 2m If- 

Dan'l Wlddan. b g. tur Unglon 
Uealh—Last Walts t'lri R. Wltlie- 
wayl. W-ll-4 „ . . 

Mr R. Rubens ■ 11-10 fav 1 
Young Somers. Ch b. by will 

Somers—Narssr iA. Thomson', 
y-n-y .-.- Mr t. Tail- ni-B< a 

-Teddy Tudor, br 9. by Tudor Jlnlu 
—Royal Hlonnesa 1 Mr* J. 
Bloom 1 11-11-*. . __ . 

Mr A. J. Wilson .25-1 ■ 3 
ALSO RAN: 20-1 CanonMo Key 

■ i4ui>. Stalo Vlehor -tv. OU-1 Blue Pen 
iri. Gypscrtoud. Zabcg DcauU *p*. a 
ran. 

TOTC: Win. M-ip; puces, lln. lip. 
lTu; dual forecaM. Liu- K*"’ -,r 
ChJcheMor. lOI, 121. Indian in -r 
was wlUulniiT. Rule lour doc., i-ji 
apply. 

1.15 >l.ld> YOUNGSTERS HURDLE 
■ KandlGip: !i740: 2'jm • 

William Iba Rid. cli h. by Exburv 
—Royal Sain! iW. No<an-. 
3.10-10 

R, O Donovan iJ-1 11 lax • 1 
Slenorelli, b h. by Sonia CLiuj-— 

Brllliani Slone .Mrs ij. Wood'. 
S-V-10 cor 10-5 

N. Cla\ >3j-I • 2 
Lock King, b c. by Soa-.e King— 

Loch Ronnie • H. Bohm 1. 
L.1O-10 bl -- R. R. Evans li-L 3 
ALSO RAN: 4-7 11 fav Woodt.de. 7-1 

Last Attempt (4lh-. R-l CoKi-O Rob. 
o-l Th J HlcJtry liDli-nn, 10-1 bil.J 
Sunrise. 12-1 Alan's Bourn: (u>. 20-1 
Misty Dream. r’m Wee. so-1 
Co.Tmvnbj. General tide 'I-. Satn- 
an.». The Globe. Splli"re Jennv ■!•. 
The Specialist. IT ran. Lav Ye, did ool 
run. 

TOTE: Win. t3n. placet. 7 tn. '.3 .51. 
20n. 1^0. Lari Junes ai Hedncxrurd. 
ILL 

1.4.1 *1.451 DECEMBER STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE 1 Handicap: £47*. 5m 'll 1 

Hard Cash, b *1. i>r Pjrvt.10—niue 
Galleon iJ. Crid'd-. 6-10-5 

Mr C. .ii.nci -'J-a lav ■ t 
Soarlnt. b n*. Ii;- Sy-rt.m General 

—hire Chariot -T. JenXi ■. 7-10-5 
„ N. Cay «j-l» 2 

Cbrlnnui Tree, b g, by Scnia 
Cuius—lUumtnout ■ outer'. 
7-10-7 .... R. Champion ■ '.—1' 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-10 Third Wrdecmor. 

10-1 Fnam; Witness <«>. 11-1 Nun- 
SCIch Hill. 20-1 niton RUilna 

TOTC: Win. S3ot nlaces. 15p. 16p: 
dual fwucast: 2:>p. B. Cambridge, a: 

Shlfnal. .1. Jal. 
rtU ilSoW ifiJu*-- die btes feve been 
to incompetence or insufficient built with adequate stalls xne^ur- 
preparation. . ing 10ft * I2ff- A further barn is 

Colonel William Little. of j,elng converted from a commer- 
Canada. responsible for the organ!- ciaj cnrcrpriss to provide an 

Sr°“¥liS^ ESris'^iMccr Sc | Miss Morerod sets too fast a pace for rivals 
pom mar have been coming ou! fowled in me village school and I A 
nf Montreal- there mil he an jn (jjvmpic village, xlose to the 
Ohm pic Gam« and they will take competition site, has been built 
place ,n 1S:S.. The_ wi“e«rian for i he riders. Jj '^^ Jargc apaK- 

a.15 <2.13. COUNTRYMd 
NOVICES' STEEPLECHASE '£ 
2m in 

Yfoctby Lad. b a. by Tacliua—Bot 
Green <H. Lo--. o-ll-ls 

L>. moulding *5-1.J-4 
Cools Abbey, cli n. by Frinc 

Hansel—Plrc.illr.a II *A. Brav* 
A. 11-2 _ P. blacker «tJ-l 

Tutor's Best, h g. bv Double Reo- 
Monarch's Tutor 1 Mrs H. Cants 
7-11-7 .... M. R'lKvIl ">-1 
ALSO RAN: J-l S|MCe Bp». 

Tr, •!'. 7-1 The Norseman 
Haul Music in-, lb-1 Unman! 
2U-1 Gay vu-.ing '4Ui*. o^j-1 
U.'Tishss’. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 2Bp- places. 20P. 
28 n: dual foreaM. 22. ao L 
Ihcharxt,. at GreysloKn. ol. S'. 
2 45 ■ 2.45* SUDBURY _ NOV 

STEEPLECHASE i£4U«. .>m -‘I 
Kick On. b g. by ral.awjlk II—B> 

MOSS iK. Lewis'. U-IO-* 
.Mr B. Tlior.ias <J-- 

Sunthlne Sam. b q. by Dull.? Ho] 
C,ir>ow SmuIIc .Mr* D. Rlcharti 
7-10-13 .. J. Surn- '1^1 

Prlncn Rock, h q. bv Autrr Pf1 
—Ro-.anj III ■ M. Buttle 
T-ll-j . „ , 

Mr C Saunders >h-J tl « 
ALSO RAN: 6-4 II IJV No 

if.. 12-1 Uve Blind it- 14-1 
in., lu-t P.ldly <fi. 201 u 
W-l Alt ergo 'Im. Ljataivn 
Iblcbunradj ■!>. Lnc.'c Monty ■! 
■ 4Ui 1. 15 ran 

Tore- Win. £2 12' nM.es 
57b. 24p. K. Lewis. Jl Lam 
?l. I'.l. 
5 15 • i.ldi CUBLEY P 

' HanillGip: Z-jJ •. 2‘-iu • 
Hcjilnusc'. br 1>. hv l*rin'tp 

RooUcan ilt. Uarrctti. a- 
ft R. Davies > 

Eklorat. b h. by S.vjL» Cla 
NCU....M .K. cVbblV; 

Klnvaogh. b h. by S'J 
Pn\:i|eri'.'r,i 'Mrs .1. MtLU.n'1 
7-1P-') i.. Brown less '5-2 ' 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Nloht Td»J 

:«-l Dd.eat. ‘.--1 Currtnl 
lasco. UU-1 Bull Lali.lv. J. 
Maairr. Vaunt oil. Regal Isle |P 
Groin. M.V Chrlailnc. Prrctous 
ran. 

rO'.F.; Vln. Alp. PltMt. ’ 
lop. D. Barons, at M"C»r 
*.l. Ileadmasicr fint-heu liwj- 1 
ser.OAil and Efcroraa ut'™,_ 
stewards' Inqutrv the piaclf 
altered. 

TOIT: DOUBLET Hald LJ 
On. 272 1REBIL" U'll'-J", 
Wesihv Lad. Headmaster. 

Skiing 

Anrica Italy- Dec 11.—Switzer- second place by 0.73sec and finish- 
;?i-c Use-Marie Morerod scored Ing an overall 2.3Gscc ahead of 

events will bv held at Bromont. /u 
kilometres east of Montreal __ _ . ___ 
south of ihe b-t Lawrence River. provWfitf. Private accommodation hcre t0 

off the himvra.v id a beautiful j3 i]miKd hut mere arc plenty °£ feat by 
vallev, Bv mid-'Tiinmcr this year hotels within Tive, 10 or Jj mUM. ovcr ^ 

« - _r»r-v^lnnca _. Ctnf III tllC 

Los ABSOles 
<aid 

Dec 10-—George 

here today he 

fitting for me to gc: :lic nile back 
in the bicentennial year." 

Foreman, who lo:t iltc title last 

hWvrvc,sht 

Forcm***> -,. _ -u- ,,-nrlrl I VIS1H#'|, HH IU.I mu nue wat 
hrlievcd he would rc.,atn the worm oclohcr to Mith.imm.td :‘.li in Zaire. 
De__^,.»icht boxing title nevt szjd t;,at ,-jftcr hi> ilci'ca: he went 

through a state of “ being almost 
dcpre,.''.C'(l But ho nn%- had a 
new team of trainers and advisers, 
lie said; “ My weight is right, my 
mental attitude Is right. Whoever 
gets into the ring witit me will 
hare a good fighter on ihc other 
end of the ring.”—Rculcr. 

" un said: “I Lb'1* ncxt >w 
“ the 7car of George Forc- 

vriI1 o6He will meet Ron Lyle at 

gtJlrt P3l3CC in ^ 'CSaS 
January-J- -d . *• i fed I have 

Fortm«£ JJjli, me United States 
a Jot j mick it voald be 

land’s Li sc-Marie -. 
one of ihe sharpest vie tones m 

mint” building divided into mat- j Worid Cup Skiing today when slic 
queries. Hosicsse* will also . ^c Woo both legs of the special slalom 

— “ to avenge her country s de- 
v Austria yesterday and take 
me World Cup lead. Ctm- 
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Miss Mittermaier- It was the big 
gc5t slalom victory since France's 
Florence Steurer won by three 
seconds at Abctone, Italy, in 1968. 
Miss Morerod’s combined time for 
me two legs was 92.GSscc com¬ 
pared to Miss Mittcrnuier’s S5J1. 

Miss Morerod took over the 
World Cup leadership with JO 
points, followed by Miss Mitter¬ 
maier on 41 and Austria’s Brigitte 
TotscfmJg on 39. ** The coarse was 
very hard but it suited me fine ", 
said Mss Morerod. “ Starting first 
turned out an advantage because 
I didn't have time to get nervous 
and when they saw my result the 
other girls slowed op.” 

The course, doused with water 
over the past two days and made 
rock-hard by an overnight tem¬ 
perature of minus 12 centigrade, 
took a heavy toll un com- 

pciiton. Of the 77 starters, mure a good muwine for Jhc 
than JO were disqualified or team, who have not di>n' 
abandoned. "Normally. I ilou't Ukr themselves recently- mis 
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;||f aiitiiess among 
JWest Indian players 

Tulin * '!:? j>5^‘s« Joiin Woodcock 
vv's£$idG81 Correspondent 

■ 11 
">•*: hfe «w was good news for the 

v-,. - •^h.Wjratens here today, with do 
taockfaig on Ian ChappelTs 

- . ve to teB Urn that tore was a 
-I 'l^ ' niber of the Auitrallas Cricket 

s, srd wailing downstairs to wg 
seems aureto play Jn rhe 

. ■■ y ** tT-UiE UtMCa 

: .'?Z-t9’wU. toy win make concern- 
[Jjto incident Involving Chappell 
'Ifelboonie last weekend may be 

ujayed now untfl after this Test 

. £■***' i 
; «>.. f pit means, happily. that both 
■::’i .} -#*. b* ®t !fnH strength 
■•■>C*St'for the absence from the 

VaX?2*11 team of (Walters, still 
'ttecovered from,-the Injury to 
Ttoe which he istafned while 

‘ " jjing for New ;South Wales 
^ -Jfer in the season. Holder's 

gw. broken within the last 
. :-'i" (D&U may have had something 

^ with Boyce leing preferred 
'^.j.hfan. but. Boyces batting and 

jkttng are obvious attractions. 
What has helped to throw the 

... est Indians ont of their stride 
■ ."-/‘ i-s been Jnlien'sjlack of form. 

we have been tones in Jnlien’s 
i :■ .^reefi such as urban be was male- 

f 123 against England at Lord's 
■ 1373, or heading the West 
dian bowling prerages when 

' ey last met England in the 
-tribbean, when fae,has looked to 

• tve the talent to fin the gap left 
- .r Sobers’s retirement. A lovely 

tter of die ball, alflne all-round 
elder, 'with an arm the equal of 

' " jyones, and, Hke Sobers, a left- 
m bowler who can swing the 
evr ball and spin the old one: 
alien is ill these things yet he 
is achieved almost' nothing ont 

' sre. Not yet at any rate. 
' Whether the sort of practice the 
teat rnrihms bad tins morning Is 

. - .neb good, to them it is hard to 
y. They laughed and joked their 

•• ay through it without presum- ■ 
jly feeling that It was necessary 
i do much else. The gaiety con- 
sals a great tautness no doubt, 
ot that it another thing. Holding, 
xeir new fast bowler. Is tall and 
carded. For someone who Is 
pped as being likely to become 
ister ton Thomson, Lillee or 
idberts, he has no bulging 
boulders >n him, but win ffQ out. 

To say the West Indians 
*1* behaved as though it was car- 
F“[a* time is not quite true. 
Insnan Ah seemed still to be 
Brooding aver his failure to win 
the first Test match tor West 
irases when the ball was turning ■ 
and getting a smile out of 
Roberts js like looking for water 
on the Null arbor Plain. 

do. the Aus¬ 
tralians made a sola us business 
OT r611, own practice.. Com¬ 
mercially conscious, one or two 
oi them were waring strange 
«ps bearing the name of Perth’s 
local beer, but this dearly was 
a side talcing nothing for granted. 
No one, incidentally. trains 
harder than Ian Chappell, or 
keeps himself finer. Red path looks 
lean and lithe enough to be the 
youngest member of the side, not 
the oldest. Walker seems to have 
got over rhe effect of the Wow 
above die eye wtalch he had from 
JJllee here not long ago, batting 
for Victoria against Western Aus¬ 
tralia. it was a lot worse ton 
X had realised. After Walker had 
gone down there were those In 
the middle who thought he was 
dead. They have forgiven Lillee 
now but it must have been a 
nasty few hours. 

This brings me to the umpires. 
For the first time for eight Test 
matches in Australia, Brooks 
Baflhacbe are not standing. It Is 
reckoned now that a mistake was 
made in having the same pair all 
through the last series against 
England. The umpires for tomor¬ 
row were both club cricketers in 
their day. Max O'Connell, a 
wicketkeeper from Adelaide, and 
Reg Ledwidge, a medium-paced 
bowler - from Sydney. It wfli be 
Ledwldge’s first Test, but not 
O’Connell's. 

Ledwidge has twin sons, one of 
whom was once laid flat by 
Thomson in a grade match in 
Sydney. Thomson’s most recent 
victim was an opening batsman 
by the name of Richardson, who 
had made 87 for New South Wales 
against Queensland when, with an 
old ball, Thomson fractured his 
wrist. That was the other day in 
the Sheffield Shield. 

Thomson "has never had a poor 
match in Perth. The pitch on 
which he will be trying to keep 
that np has been settling today 
under a- high wind and unbroken 
sunshine. Susan Barker, of Eng¬ 
land, had trouble with tog wind 
before winning her second- round 
match in the West Australian 
tennis championships. Yesterday 
morning the pitch was as black 
as treacle after It had been 
watered. By this afternoon It was 
green, turning to straw. How green 
it still is tomorrow will decide 
how much pace it has and whether 
the great clash of the world’s 
fastest bowlers, on potentially 
the world’s fastest pitch, is as 
pyrotechnical as It could be. 

Club event 
receives^ 
£30,000 
from sponsor 

John" Haig, already the sponsors 
of a national village cricket com- 
petition costing about £40,000 a 
year, have agreed to put up an¬ 
other £30,000 to cany . cm the 
National Club Cricket knockout 
tournament which was previously 
run by Derrick Robins, who now 
lives in South Africa. 

The competition, which in¬ 
cludes dubs from all over England, 
Scotland and Wales, will comprise 
256 teams in 1976, with the final 
played at Lord’s on August 21. 
In addition to a trophy com¬ 
prising--a silver Haig bottle with 
crossed bats, there will be £500 
In cadi for the winners and £250 
for the losing finalists. The losing 
send-finalins will receive " £100 
each and the losing quarter- 
finalists £50. 

It is hoped to double the num¬ 
ber of clubs competing In 1977 
to make the club knockout tourna¬ 
ment a true equivalent of foot¬ 
ball's former FA Amateur Cup. 
The current holders are York, who 
beat Blackpool in last season’s 
final by six wickets. 

The national Cricket Associa¬ 
tion are to set up a competition 
office at Lord’s to. organize all 
the non first class competitions 
now under their banner. These 
include the two Haig events and 
the Wriglcy slx-a-slde- Indoor 
tournament. 

Swimming 

National youth 
team will 
compete in US 

An Increase of more than £7,000 
in sponsorship by Green Shield 
win enable 20 members of the 
national youth swimming team to 
compete in the United States next 
July. The increase, to £21,000, 
means that members of the team 
on the fringe of full international 
status win experience competition 8gainst New York State and 

ounecticnt. 
The national age-group cham¬ 

pionships, the county champion¬ 
ship and the district championships 
will also benefit from an increased 
grant. In order to provide the 
additional competition in the 
United States the Amateur Swim¬ 
ming Association had been willing 
to reduce the number of team 
members from 40 to 30 this year, 
but Green Shield preferred to. 
maintain team strength by allocat¬ 
ing the extra, money. 

almost 30 years 
.By. Denis Bird 

. The National Skating Associa¬ 
tion yesterday named the team to 
represent Britain in this season's 
European, Olympic and World 
figure skating events. These take 
place respectively In Geneva (Jan¬ 
uary 13-17), Innsbruck (February 
4-15) and. Gdteborg (March 2-6). 
The selections have been based 
on the national championship 
earlier this season. There are no 
surprises and so Car as the Winter 
Olympic Games are concerned this 
will be the largest British team 
since 1936. 

Cost is usually a problem tor 
sports bodies bnc mis time me 
NSA could be in. a reasonably 
favourable position. The associa¬ 
tion's Olympic fund has already 
benefited this season from spon¬ 
sorship by Fabergg. and the offer 
by Gerald Palmer, of Wembley 
Stadium, of the proceeds of the 
January 5 performance of “ Dick 
Whittington on Ice ** could 
realize up to another £5,000. 

Die team is as follows: Men: 
John Curry, Robin Cousins, Glyn 
Jones; womenKarena Richard¬ 
son ; reserves. Gall Keddie, 
Yvonne Kavanagh. Pair: Colin 
Tay]forth and Mrs Erilca Tayl- 
forth. Dance: Glyn Watts and 
Hilary Green, Kenneth Foster and 
Kay Baredell, Warren Maxwell and 
Janet Thompson. In addition, four 
speed skaters will be named at 
Christmas from among the party 
now training at Heeremveen in 
the Netherlands. 

Collectively this Is the strongest 
British Olympic team for almost 
30 years. It contains possible 
medal winners In Curry and the 
dancers Watts and Miss Green, 
who were each third in their 
events in the last world champion¬ 
ships. Curry's task will be harder 
this season because of the return 
to competition of Jan Hoffmann 
(East Germany), the 1974 men’s 
world champion. A cartilage 
operation stopped Hoffman com¬ 
peting In the 1975 evens, but he 
is now skating better than ever. 
Cnrzy. however, is one of the two 
finest artistic skaters In the world 
today and has a fighting chance If 
be can-overcome one or other of 
the strong Russian contendere. 

Glad tidings 
of grea 
joy froi 
Jacobs 

LTA will lose another 
£10,000 next year 

Karen Richardson ... would 
soon make a considerable 
mark on the European scene. 

Britain’s cole entry tor the 
women’s event, 16-year-old Karena 
Richardson, has never before com¬ 
peted In an international cham¬ 
pionships, but her convincing vic¬ 
tory last week over the former 
British title holder, Gail Keddie, 
suggests that she will soon make 
a considerable mark on the Euro¬ 
pean scene. Miss Keddie free- 
skated at her best in defence of 
her tide, but was unable to match 
her young rival's technical merit. 

There can be no doubt that Miss 
Richardson is the right choice for 
the team, but It Is sad that Miss 
Keddie cannot compete unless 
called on as a reserve. Eligibility 
depends, however, on a country's 
performance in the previous 
season, and as no British girl 
was then in the top 10, the entry 
this time is limited to one. 

John Jacobs 
record £906,500 
for professional . 
yesterday. The 
which will be 
X976 British. Ir 

I circuit is an 
£300,000 on the 

! will bring glad 
! the players who 
cats In the 

Despite t_. _ 
climate several 
added to their 
the tune of r 
provides the 
ment players1 
fessional Golfe 
a solid starting 
season. 

Since Mr 
direction of the 
in August, 1971, 
bas been a big 
money increasing 
pectotlons. In bis 
was £441,855 in to 
be will continue 
now that his 
tournament pi 
been set up. 

Two new m;_ 
introduced—the 
nation;' * 
Park, , _ 
to 26, and the “ 
Open at Wilms] 
June 17 to 20 
more in the 

Show jumping 
PAHIS: PrU do la Sod no 

d’Encouragement: i, N. Pmu» (Brazil. 

Roche (Franco. Un Eapolr). 44. 35.4; 
4. G. Fletcher (OB. Teona Dona), 44. 
39-5: 5. A. SchocknmOhJo. W Germany. 
Warwick, 38. 30.5: 

| Bolus retires from 
three-day game 

Brian. Bolus, to former Eng¬ 
land batsman, announced yester¬ 
day his retirement from three-day 
county cricket with Derbyshire. 
Bolns (41), formerly with York¬ 
shire and Nottinghamshire, has 
accepted a job with a local 
council near Nottingham which 
will not leave him enough time 
to play championship games. 
David Harrison, to Derbyshire 
secretary, said: “ We are very 
disappointed to lose such a 
player of immense value and 
experience." 

The Lawn Tennis Association 
made a loss of £12,340 on the 
year, the annual meeting In Lon¬ 
don was told yesterday. Tbe 
association had budgeted for a loss 
of £10,000, but Harry Sargeant, of 
Durham, the treasurer, said tot 
inflation was worse than expected. 
Mr Sargeant made another gloomy 
forecast, of yet another working 
deficit of more than £10,000 for 
the coming year, despite an 
expected Increase of some £24,000 
from this year's Wimbledon sur¬ 
plus, which will be shown in to 
1976 figures. 

Mr Sargeant explained: " Our 
budget, showing tbe deficit of 
over £10,000 for the next working 
year, was achieved only after some 
severe pruning of desirable ex¬ 
penditure. and It must be under¬ 
stood that it Is based cm a con¬ 
tinuance of the annual grants 
from to Sports Council and the 
valuable help provided by our 
sponsors. Costs under, almost all 
headings—from administration to 
sundries—showed increases due to 
inflation 

Mr Sargeant said that the 
association’s income totalled 
£132,369, an increase of £26,630 
over the 1974 figure; this was due 
entirely to a larger surplus from 
Wimbledon. The expenditure of 
£111.509 was more than £28,000 
greater than the previous year, 
bnt the treasurer said the actual 
expenditure amounted to £194,776, 
before deducting contributions 
totalling £63,802 from the spon¬ 
sors and grants oE £19,465 from 
to Sports Council. 

“ In fact ”, Mr Sargeant said, 
" over>42 per cent of our expendi¬ 
ture was defrayed from outside 
sources ”. Tbe first section of 
the income and expenditure 
account showed a surplus of 

£20.860 before any provision for 
taxation. 

“ At first sight it would seem 
ridiculous that a surplus <» 
£20,000 attracts a tax liability or 
£30,000,’’ be said. "This anomal¬ 
ous position bas been explained 
before, but to those who may still 
be bewildered I would mention 
tot the championship profits are. 
subject to Corporation Tax ax 52 
per cent, but the bulk of our ex¬ 
penditure qualifies for tax relief 
only to to extent of one half.’*' 

Sir Cart Aarvold, who was 
reelected president, paid tribute 
in his address to Britain’s women’s 
international teams. “ To win 
five our of a possible six team 
competitions an over tbe world Is 
Indeed a memorable series of 
achievements and an concerned 
are entitled to our very warm 
congratulations. 

The Northern tennis tourna¬ 
ment. which was missing from the 
sporting calendar last season 
because of lack of sponsorship. Is 
being revived. Tbe committee of 
to Didsbury club have approached 
Harvey Demmy, who launched the 
Greater Manchester open golf 
championship, the first multi-golf 
sponsorship in Europe. He has 
unfurled the same plan and seeks 
20 companies willing to enter a 
public relations exercise. 

Already half a dozen prominent 
Northern businessmen have joined 
the enterprise. Mr Demmy pre¬ 
dicts “ tbe tournament will be 
held in the first week of June. 
It was part of Manchester’s sport¬ 
ing scene and too important to 
fade away ”. The tournament has 
in the past drawn many leading 
players to Didsbury. Jim Con¬ 
nors was the last men’s singles 
winner in 1974 before going on 
to take tbe Wimbledon title. 

Motor racing 

Hill’s sponsors withdraw 
The death of Graham Hill and 

most members of the Embassy 
Hill racing team In the recent fly¬ 
ing accident at Elstree has caused 
W.D. and H.O. Wills to withdraw 
from formula one sponsorship in 
1976. John Wilson, the wills 
chairman and managing director, 
explained the company’s decision 
yesterday: “ Much as we should 
like to maintain a presence on 
to circuits in 1976, it is out of 
the question. There is not enough 

time to rebuild toe tf-am to to 
standards of competitiveness we 
had set ourselves for toe next 
formula one season, which opens 
with to Argentine Grand Prix on 
January 11. 

" As for toe long-term, we hope 
to see Embassy Racing back on 
the racetracks again, but our dld- 
sion will be taken against to back¬ 
ground of to commercial con¬ 
siderations then prevailng and the 
reams available at that time.’* 

iAf/t.fjfpbiaiiyfuxfeww({daftfvM)wer 
Great cognac ages just as a great antique does, 

becomes more valued with each year of its 
life-France awards the designation 

Vine Champagne V.S.OP.. only to the rare^ 
older fev^from the heart of ihe Cognac region. 

It is for this connoisseur’s cognac that 
R&ny Martin is famous. 

REMY MARTIN FINE CHAMPAGNE VS.0LR 

« ANSI55 jjgj rn gI » igu 

A 1&S mi 13SI - **DM in - 
I iimumw u. — 
1 munlA, tity Valued znoolU;. 
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THE ARTS 

Not out to 
Czech PO/Neumann 

Festival Hall 

Earry (Ryan O'Neal) takes on the title of LynHo" 

y KuDricK retreats to 

Stanley Sadie 
The Czech Philharmonic who 

played at Wednesday's Royal 
Philharmonic Society concert, 

are not among the more spec¬ 
tacular of the great orchestras. 

Virtuosos they doubtless are, 
but they are not anxious to im¬ 
press with virtuosity; sensitive 
musicianship serves well 
enough. 

They started with a brilliant 
piece,* Dvorak’s Carnival Over¬ 
ture; it sparkled adequately, 
but what was best mix was the 
sweet and easy lyricism of the 
violins in that long, loose- 
limbed tranqinllo theme- They 
ended with Smetana’s Vltava, 
a performance of incomparable 
beauty, naturalness, euphony 
and grandeur. 

Vaclav Neumann launched 
into it decisively: no Tentative 
hillside trickle, this, but a full, 
even flow, with the flutes and 
clarinets pouring forth their 
liquid semiquavers; and the 
lower string lines accompany¬ 
ing die great violin melody had 
the authentic wave-like swell, 
helping propel the music for¬ 
ward. The moonlight scene was 
properly silvery, with delicate, 
clean tone from the muted 
strings against the murmuring 
woodwind and the soft, reful¬ 
gent glow of the brass. 

The orchestra is u mformly 
strong: its strings bright, firm 

. - rs v.-Godwtlid 

w®**in •?* 
beSr ^ver 
brass wa bor«, 

wobbly to our cna,re 

them 

flhov^iect: it h*s 

a aarsja 
brass pero- 

Srions It iftdmitiedly not 
rations- . ingenious 

££«££. but has a ~ 
neS that precjud^ ones dub- 

^'’The orchestra brought with 
them, to plav Brahms's feecond 
Piano Concerto, Ivan Moravec. 
He has won good opinions to., 
his recordings. This was surely 
an excessively austere view or 
the work -- a rugged, sturdy per¬ 
formance, with uttle evident 
feeling for the music’s poetry. 
The Andante in particular, after- 
starting with some tender, deli¬ 
cately textured string playing, 
seemed unfeeling and lacking in 
warmth ; while the finale, which 
drew some graceful phrasing 
from the orchestra, was weighty 
and unsubtle. Nor was the first 
movement dearly enough arti¬ 
culated, or its climaxes made 
sufficiently expansive. Perhaps 
Mr Moravec made too much of 
Brahms’s gruffness for this 
essentially warm-hearted work. 

CINEMAS 
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Mongolia 
Granada 

Barry Lyodos (a; 
Warner West End/ 
.ABC Shaftesbury 
Avenue/ABC 
Bayswater/ABC 
Fulham Road 

A Woman Under the 
Influence (aa) 
Curzon 
The Streetfighter <.aa) 
London Pavilion 
The title of A Clockwork 
Orange has rarely been far 
from the lips of provincial 
magistrates bleaching, week by 
week, at the worst cases in 
their experience on the bench. 
Barry Lyndon looks almost 
like Stanley Kubrick's weary 
retreat or repentance or reta¬ 
liation. afrer the years of being 
made an easy scapegoat for all 
the violent social instinas of 
the 1570s. He has turned back 
to a lirtie-read nineteen di-cen- 
tury failed classic, and filmed 
it in a way that leaves his 
intentions totally enigmatic. 

Kubrick retreats to the nine¬ 
teenth century; in his first 
published novel Thackeray was 
retreating in his own way to 
the eighteenth. If the book was 
and remains, overall, a failure, 
it has enough innate qualities 
to supply the film-maker. The 
persistent misanthropic streak 
which gives Thackeray's writ¬ 
ings their peculiar sinew* is 
uppermost here in bis depic¬ 
tion of a hero of bullying 
meanness and brutish nerve, 
almost without a redeeming 
feature. Barry overturns all 
the sporty conventions of the 
English picaresque novel. 

Then there is die brilliance 
with which Thackeray sustains 
the convention {.much later to 
be lifted for Fhshman) of a 
First-person narrator entirely 
without consciousness of his 
own reprehensible character. 
Barr;.' attributes all his good 
toctune to his own brilliance 
and energy and charm, and all 

his bad to the machinations 
of scoundrels and the betrayal 
of fools. To add further 
piquancy there is Thackeray’s 
fascinated distaste for the Irish 
(in bis new introduction to the 
book J. P. Donleavy speaks of 
their “every kindly friendly 
word masking a fist ready to 
hit you a clout in the mouth 
just because you have ears”) 
and his equally ambivalent 
feeling for the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury. which drew him and yet 
repelled him with its silken 
fraud and brutality. 

With much to choose from, 
Kubrick seems a have selected 
very little. He has invented a 
duel—the first of three which 
significantly punctuate the 
film—io explain Barry’s father¬ 
less state, then goes into 
extended detail over Barry’s 
own first, boyhood duel which 
launches him on bis per eq¬ 
uations. He passes sketchily 
over the most fascinating pas¬ 
sages in Thackeray, which 
relate Barry’s adventures in 
the army and espionage ser¬ 
vices of the Seven Years’ War. 
and ultimately concentrates on 
the hero’s marriage tD Lady 
Lyndon’s fortune. (This, as 
Ann Monsarrat described in last 
week's Saturday Review, was 
based on the real-life marriage 
of the Countess of Strathmore 
and the odious Andrew Robin¬ 
son Stonev, which first gave 
Thackeray the idea for Barry 
Lyndon). 

Here, however, Kubrick in¬ 
troduces his own notion in 
building up the sketchy 
character of Barry’s stepson. 
Lord Bullingdon, into a small- 
time Hamlet; so that the point 
is nor missed, he directly 
paraphrases the “You have 
your father much offended" 
scene. 

The bewildering aspect of it 
all is that Kubrick—who is not 
the sort of director who does 
things by accident—has so 
muted everything. Ryan O’Neal 
is always at his best as the 
engaging heel; but here the 
charm is allowed to predom¬ 
inate. The first-person narra¬ 
tive is replaced by a third-per¬ 
son narration which purpose¬ 
fully objectifies everything, 

rather irritatingly telling you 
always what you have just seen 
and ‘what you are about to see. 
Barry’s villainies and bis un¬ 
conscious hypocrisy now seem 
mild enough; and he is shown 
as an adoring father, a tried 
stepfather and a husband no 
worse than many. His mon¬ 
strous old mother and col¬ 
laborator (Marie Kean) now 
becomes quire a nice, if partial, 
old lady. The suffering Lady 
Lyndon," given a bare half- 
dozen lines and a retiring per¬ 
formance by Marisa Berenson, 
is fairly washed away. Only in¬ 
cidental characters such as 
Patrick Magee as the Chevalier 
de Balibari (and that name is 
another point Kubrick seems 
deliberately to have obscured) 
or Frank Middle mass as Sir 
Charles Lyndon survive with 
something of spirit. 

This may be because they’re 
allowed to take their lines with 
more pace and fewer signif¬ 
icant glances chan the princi¬ 
pals ; or because they are part 
of die decorative background 
to which roost of Kubrick’s 
energies have been applied. 
The film is a painstaking and 
rich evocation of the eigh¬ 
teenth-century scene: the con¬ 
versation pieces are after 
Hogarth, painted, vicious crea¬ 
tures at the gaming tables 
might come from Rowlandson 
and the blankly handsome aval 
faces of the aristocrats from 
Reynolds. Behind the rich, 
their broad, prosperous estates 
and displayed like the land¬ 
scapes against which Gains¬ 
borough would have placed his 
sitters. The compositions of 
Handel, Frederick the Great, 
Mozart, Faisielio, Vivaldi, Bach 
(and Schubert, anachronisti- 
cally, roo) mingle with tradi¬ 
tional Irish airs; a Handel 
saraband provides a strong dra¬ 
matic motif, until it loses its 
force by endless repetition. 

Plastically, certainly, the 
film is marvellous, but not 
quite enough to hold your par 
tience for upwards of three 
hours, or to stop you wonder¬ 
ing what Kubrick, having dis¬ 
carded most of die brutality, 
die irony, the sheer informa¬ 
tion of Thackeray, intended to 
put in its place. 

This year’s London Film Fes¬ 

tival seemed unduly rich in 
films about women going 
slightly peculiar; and when 1 

remarked on few to a woman 
critic she retorted that a lot of 
women do go peculiar these 
days; which, of course, anyone 
who travels much on ’ the 
Central line can attest. This 
kind of medical case history is 
rather delicate material for 
films. Unless the film-maker is 
equipped to make some sort of 
helpful and illuminating com¬ 
mentary, it can easily become 
a morbid sort of voyeurism. 

John Cassavetes’s point in A 
Woman Under the Influence is 
the comparative nature of 
mental illness in a society 
whose pressures and disorien¬ 
tations leave no one quite un¬ 
touched, and the peculiar diffi¬ 
culties of sickness in the face 
of working-class incomprehen¬ 
sion and suspicion. 

The problems are aggravated 
here by circumstances of 
mixed class and mixed culture. 
Mable (Gena Rowlands) has a 
different ethnic and social 
background from her Italian- 
originated husband, Nick, a 
worker on a construction site. 
When her high spirits begin to 
shatter under die pressures, 
there is little help to be had 
from his obtuse and enthusias¬ 
tic animal good nature and 
gregariousness, his rigid 
notions of family structure and 
social propriety, or his old 
mother, so highly strung that 
in moments of stress she is a 
good deal crazier than the 
patient. 

The trouble with the film is 
that the case is too loaded, the 
problems too deliberately con¬ 
trived. Cassavetes does not con¬ 
vince you that even a Nkk 
could be quite so thick as to 
invite a huge surprise party to 
welcome home the wife whose 
precarious state he must have 
observed on hospital visits, or 
that any family doctor could 
be quite so incompetent as this 
one, whose approach to a dis¬ 
turbed patient is just to dance 
around her and whimper, 
“Please Mable, calm down ”; 
or indeed that any hospital 
would release a patient so 
evidently not cured. 

Nor for that matter, outside 
soap opera, do these problems 

resolve themselves quite so 
easily end abruptly, chough 
reluctantly I feel that die soap- 
opera optimism of the resolu¬ 
tion may account fer a lot of 
the film’s runaway success. 

•This is not to undervalue the 
real quality of Cassavetes’* 
work. Few directors have so 
resolutely remained their own 
man and done their own thing 
as Cassavetes has since be 
made Shadows nearly two 
decades ago. He retains and 
improves his dexterity in 
balancing acute direction and 
his actorV own improvisafional 
gifts, to achieve" living and 
breathing simulations of real 
life. Gena Rowlands’* depiction 
of the onset; the fluctuations 
and the agonized awareness of 
madness is miraculously cor¬ 
rect. Kick’s character becomes 
more understandable if in the 
mind’s ere you substitute for 
Peter Falk’s actorish perfor¬ 
mance John Cassavetes, the 
actor, in whose image Cassa¬ 
vetes the director clearly con¬ 
ceived the role. 

Waiter Hill, who scripted 
Sam Peckinpah’s The Getaway, 
adso appears in his first film as 
a director doing his own thing. 
The Streetfighter is a strange 
hermetic little fable about a 
rccklike ramrod of a puglist 
(Charles Bronsonl who comes 
from nowhere into the for 
tunes of a gambler (James 
Coburn), and after a while 
walks out again, leaving a trail 
of defeated opponents and the 
gambler a bit more experi¬ 
enced and no wiser at all. 

The period is strenuously 
done; though I did get ths 
impression that it was a time 
just after the First World War 
rather than (as intended) the 
Depression Thirties. The 
milieux—the fights are staged 
in echoing warehouses and on 
docksides—create their own 
strangeness. But Charles Bron¬ 
son is Charles Bronson. His 
stone-killer turn finally 
domineers over Walter Hill’s 
rather cautious interpretation 
of his own script; and the 
fable is swamped by the star 
vehicle. 

David Robfeoa 

Leonard BnckJey 
You could scarcely call it a 
tent. The domed and circular 
shelter that the nomads were 
setting up so deftly deserved to 
be termed a pavilion. Besides, 
the word is more poetical- And 
a certain poetry ran through 
this programme on Wednesday 
from start tn finish. 

We are used these days to 
finding that television brings 
us picturesque glimpses of dis¬ 
tant parts. But che Granada 
team that Brian Moser led into 
Mongolia surpassed the usual 
sort. Under bis direction Ivan 
5trasburg’s camera caught all 
the nigged physique of the 
people and ail the wild gran¬ 
deur of their terrain. While 
Eain McCann’s recording added 
the snatch of talk and the snort 
of the came] that brought the 
place alive. From those first 
nomads at work on their pavi¬ 
lion it was as though we were 
really there. 

If their pavilion symbolized 
the poetry, their teamwork her¬ 
alded the elucidation that was 

the second impressive feature 
of the programme. For Profes¬ 
sor Owen Lattimore, longstand¬ 
ing friend of Mongolia, was in 
attendance, sometimes moving 
among the people on the screen, 
but more often quietly expound¬ 
ing at our elbow. And as the 
work of that single camp fanned 
our through the brigade to the 
central committee we came to 
understand as never before 
what a collective really is. 

There were gaps. We could 
have wished for more about the 
element of private ownership 
that still exists. And though we 
took Professor Lattimore’s as¬ 
surance that the standard of liv¬ 
ing in Mongolia was higher than 
any he had seen elsewhere in 
Asia we were left wondering 
about the standard of happiness. 
For on this showing the people 
seemed a deucedly serious lot 
There was mention of the Party 
and you could hear the capital 
letter. And in Ulan Bator the 
annual celebrations of the Revo¬ 
lution were stiff with braided 
generals. 

Inevitably the filming had 
been supervised and censored. 
So the Iron Cnrtain was not 
completely swept aside. Even 
so, this was a splendid peep be¬ 
hind it. A second Deep is prom¬ 
ised for next week. 

Hamlet 
National 

Shakespearian intentions ’ 

Irnug Wardle 
Twelve years ago :he National 
Theatre got off to an icdifferenr 
start with the O’Toole Hamlet. 
and j: votilii be straining the 
point to sa;- that Peter Hall 
has nov. made ami ads ".*hh his 
four-hour version rtsrring 
Albert Finuey. 

It '.-as inevitable that rinnev 
would play Hamlet sooner or 
larcr. ana the closin; phase of 
the Vic retime supplies him 
with a neat occasion for doing 
so. Eut the production seems to 
have come together for reasons 
of that I-tir.d, rather than tor anv 
urgent need to reexamine the 
text. 

Ten years ago when Mr Hall 
directed the play at Stratford, 
he had such a purpose, and the 
tragedy swung round and con¬ 
fronted u> like a great, dark 
mirror. You knew from personal 
experience %\-ho David Warner's 
HaroJet tvas- 

Wharever the claim?, of the 
now version, it throws back no 
reflection of that sort- It is 
a ponderous cultural event 
which ’••.•ill attract the star-fol¬ 
lowing public and gratify specta¬ 
tors of the ’* Shakespearian 
intentions ” school I can recall 
few productions loss coloured 
by a dir«?acral viewpoint. 

Visually, Mr Hail's main con¬ 
tribution is to denude the stage 
of furniture and to cram it with 
actors- John Bury's set consists 
of a monumental doorway, cen¬ 
trally positioned as tor ancient 
tragedy, and radiating silver 
lines across the stage floor. __ 

With the help of draperies 
and background light curtain*, 
that set serves for in cm or and 
outdoor scenes. Initially _ it 
carries the air of a reduction 
of olaborare difficulties to the 
simplest terms- Bur_ as it con¬ 
veys no sense of a prison house. 

and yields passages of consider¬ 
able awkwardness (for example, 
a play scene in which Claudius 
and Gertrude have to turn their 
backs to the audience) sim¬ 
plicity has evidently been 
achieved by a short-cut. 

The austerity is offset by the 
packs of courtly greybeards and 
ragged rebels who repeatedly 
swell the Elsinore throne room. 
Given Mr Hall’s musical attach¬ 
ments, ic may seem a cheap 
gibe to liken them to an operatic 
chorus: but given their un¬ 
detailed performance and their 
artificial delivery of unison 
lines, the comparison is hard 
to resist. 

The opening arrival appear¬ 
ance of Philip Locke as a 
grizzled and scholarly Horatio 
awakens the expectation of in¬ 
terestingly fresh characteriza¬ 
tion, but that turns out to be a 
false hope. Subsequent original 
details consist of Denis QuiUey’s 
doubling of Claudius and the 
Ghost (who. for once, is a suf¬ 
fering rather than an admoni¬ 
tory spectre), and Susan Fleet- 
wood’s beefy Ophelia who at 
first seems 'well able to look 
2fter herself. Otherwise there 
are no surprises, and no revela¬ 
tions of the force of tradition. 
The people are puny. Roland 
Culver’s Polonius, clenching his 
eyes for emphasis, races 
through the part with a speed 
and monotony that kills the 
sense. 

Claudius brings out Mr 
Quilley’s capacity for building 
climaxes and picking out single 
words for thunderous em¬ 
phasis ; but the figure he pre¬ 
sents communicates little be¬ 
yond tear masked behind an in¬ 
gratiating smile. Nor. apart 
from one blubbering clinch, 
docs he establish contact with 
Any el j LansburyTs Gertrude, 
itself an anonymous perform- 
rnce consisting oF an embattled 
appearance and a poctrv voice. 
It was presumably on Mr Hall’s 
instructions that'her elegv tor 
Ophelia is prefixed hv a blood¬ 
curdling “ Aargb ! ” from off¬ 
stage- 

Photograph by Anthony Crickmay 

Angela Lansbury and Albert Finney 

We have given up looking for 
princely Hamlets, but it is no 
easy task to say what Albert 
Finney is offering instead. He 
cuts ’ out pathos, reflective 
philosophy, and melancholy: 
and bases his performance on 
energy, bluff comradeship, and 
sardonic derislon. 

The voice rasps as monoton¬ 
ously as a buzz saw. bringiflS 
the pi ay scene, for instance, to 
a climax of insult well before 
ine scene reaches its own 
climax. The antic disposition 
emerges early on, and until the 
departure for England, Hamlet 
stirs up things in a scholars 

gown with his stocking trailing 
round his ankles; and, besides 
several line slips, some of the 
text is reduced to nonsense (as 
where he points to his own 
throat as the “little organ” in 
the pipe scene). Mr Finney has 
the energy and presence to 
carry the part physically: but 
be casts no light on iL Harri¬ 
son Birtwistle contributes iome 
clamorous fanfares and a nicely 
ominous lute and recorder 
accompaniment for *he pl*y 
scene. William Hobbs caps the 
quilting and helneting of the 
two duellists with one of the 
dullest fights I can remember. 

Sullivan 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Max Harrison 
Just lately there has developed 
an interest in Sullivan without 
Gilbert. As usual these days, 
that interest was first marked 
with long-playing records, but 
is now reflected on the concert 
platform. “The Other Side of 
Sullivan” programme outlined 
an achievement that was un¬ 
even, yet still of some moment. 

Immense and seemingly un¬ 
equivocal promise was sug¬ 
gested by incidental music for 
The Tempest, written when the 
composer was a mere IS. or 
course, there were no signs or 
an individual voice, but the tech¬ 
nical assurance was great, as 
was the gift for inventing con¬ 
sistent and workable ideas. By 
the time we reached the Mac 
beth Overture of 1388, though, 
popular success had begun to 
take its toll: Sullivan’s fluent 
Leipzig-trained skills are sail 
evident, but the ideas seem 
much less interesting, the 
orchestration unimaginatiyely 
thick. Both this and the Tem¬ 
pest pieces received good advo¬ 
cacy, however, with Joseph W- 
bm obtaining very respectable 
performances from the New 
Westminster Philharmonic Or- 

^TheProJogueto “The Golden 
Legend” attempts to depict a 
storm over Strasbourg Cathe- 
dral with Lucifer and the Powers 
of the Air trying to tear down 
the Cross. It was received with 
ovations in its J;’®1 
sounds tepidly conventional: a 
similar fate presumably awaits 
unduly popular composers of 
our own time. As Lucifer, Pau! 
Elkins was a decent baritone 
soloist, but the Nova Singers 
were shaky, especially in the 
anriclimactic ending for chorus 
and organ. 

With Its frankly Salvation 
Army brass writing, the “ Te 
DeoraM of 1872 is ** official * 
nineteenth-century art with a 
vengeance. No surprise that it 
had its premiere at the Crystal 
Palace, or that Queen Victoria 
herself was an enthusiast for 
5ulliv3n’s music in general. 

Peter Brook in Paris 
The Fourth Festival d’Au- 
tomne de Paris continues to 
highlight the fruits of Michel 
Guy’s dilettante past and to 
offer a possible justification 
for his appointment as Secre¬ 
tary of State for Culture. Until 
the middle of December the 
theatrical part of the pro¬ 
gramme (which includes 
music, dance and fine art) un¬ 
folds in some of the lease hos¬ 
pitable places in Paris-., 

Peter Brook’s deliberately 
neglected and messy theatre at 
the Bouffes du Nord is given 
over to two productions: 
Meredith Monk’s Education of 
a Girl Child, "An Opera* 
resembles an Encounter group 
for toneieaf, aaKng actresses, 
or, if you read the programme, 
it is the most avant-garde 
event of the New York season. 
Bat The Trojan Women, after 
Euripides, by the Mamma 
Experimental Chub, redeems 
the New York selection. 

Theatre is taken back to its 
ritual source. The bewitched 
audience follow and flee 
before the invading chariots, 
die live serpents and the 
solemnly chanting women. The 

chants are voiced in ancient 
Greek, and the audience, un¬ 
able to comprehend, are 
returned to infancy and are 
obliged to decipher lie sense 
from the formalized gestures 
and expressions. Often 
audience participation is expe¬ 
rienced as a clumsy aggression. 
In this case the irrepressible 
standing ovation and the mes¬ 
merized expression of the 
audience revealed the possible 
effects of on abused genre. 

The real test of physical 
staying power is Luca R on- 
corn’s Utopia, a conglomeration 
of five Aristophanes comedies 
and communist doctrine. It un¬ 
folds dtoing four hours in the 
Parc Floral at Vincennes, and 
is a heavy-handed attempt to 
retrieve the ritual aspeas of 
theatre. This admired director 
intended his production for 
the Ucita Festival (PCI) and 
the dire revolutionary message 
might be bearable under an 
Italian sun. Nor however, 
under the weather conditions 
of a very wintry Festival d’Au- 
torone. 

Melinda Camber Porter 
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David Morse’s new ballet 
The Royal Ballet’s touring 

section begins a four-week 
winter tour with a two-week 
season at the Royal Shakes¬ 
peare Theatre, Stratford-on- 
Avon, opening on January 26. 
On January 29 the company pre¬ 
sents the world premiere of 
Pandora, with choreography by 
the Royal Ballet soloist David 
Morse, to a score by Roberto 
Gerhard arranged by David 
Atherton, and with costumes by 
Peter Farmer. 

This is Morse’s first profes¬ 
sional work for the Royal 
Ballet, although he has worked 
extensively on workshop pro¬ 
ductions for the Royal Ballet 
Choreographic Group and the 
Association of Ballet Clubs. 
Gerhard wrote Pandora in 1944 
for a production by Kurt Jooss, 
which was first given ar the 
Arts Theatre, Cambridge. David 
Atherton conducts perform¬ 
ances in Stratford. The role of 
Pandora is danced by Marion 
Tait. with Alain DubreuU as 
Epemetbeus and Stephen 
Jefferies as Zeus. 

Other ballets in the repertory 

for Stretford include Coppelia, 
Giselle, The Dream, Card Game, 
Checkmate, Arpege, Facade and 
Kaymonda, Act 111. 

Principal dancers include 
Margaret Barbieri, Alain 
Dubreuil, Stephen Jefferies, 
Desmond Kelly, Brenda Last, 
Vyvyan Lorrayne, Merle Park, 
Lois Strike and Marion Tait. 
Maina Gielgud is guest artist. 
Merle Park dances Swanilda in 
Coppelia on January 29, and 
Maina Gielgud appears as the 
Queen of the Wilis in Giselle 
on February 2 and 3, and as the 
Black Queen in Checkmate on 
February 4 and 3. 

The company then visits the 
Theatre Royal. York, and the 
Royal Court Theatre, Liverpool, 
where the repertory includes 
CoppeZic, Giselle, Pandora The 
Dream. Card Game and Arpege 

Coming shortly 
S The Actors Company have 
completed negotiations for an 
extensive tour in England- 
supported by the Arcs Council 
—in the spring next yew with 
Bernard Shaw's Widowers’ 
Houses directed by Philip 
Grout, and Alan Ayckbourn’s 
How the Other Half Loves, 
directed by Kim Grant. The 
tour will take in Hull. New¬ 
castle, Stevenage, Oxford and 
Bath before a two-week season 
in London and a six-week tour 
of Latin America under the 
auspices of the British Council. 

Some of the notices on this 
page are reprinted from 
yesterday’s later editions. 
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- Where the hormones there moan 
y . wrote AJdons Huxley, but bis 
cynical comment on the influence on 
personality of our internal chemistry, 
was made before' it became normal 
for women to take artificial hormones 
for most of their lifetimes. Nowadays 
in western countries, between a 
Quarter and a half -of all young 
women take oestrogen-progestogen 
contraceptive pills, and as they reach 
the menopause more and more of 
them are following the North Ameri¬ 
can practice of talcing oestrogens as 
hormone replacement therapy for the 
rest of their lives. 

Anyone questioning the medical 
wisdom or safety of- this life-long 
dependence on one or other hormone 

. cocktail is likely to be lectured on the 
sexist attitudes of traditional medi¬ 
cine; doctors, it is said, should not 
deny women the right to control their 
fertility and postpone the physical 
changes of age if they are willing to 
accept the small risks that hormone 
treatmenr entails. 

. Unfortunately, the size of those 
risks is *till far from certain. Within 
the past month or so several new 
reports: have appeared of adverse ■ 
effects of long-term hormone treat¬ 
ment. Much publicity has been given 
to the withdrawal this week of two 
oral contraceptives because one of 
their constituents, the progestogen 
megestrol acetate, was found to cause 

breast tumours.in beagle bitches: yet 
this is probably the least disturbing 
of the recent reports. Beagles are 
.known to be unusually prone to 
develop breast tumours, and mege- 
strol acetate is not the first drug 
that has been found to stimulate their 
growth. _ More important, careful 
monitoring in several countries has 
failed to find any evidence that 
women who have taken the pill are 
any more likely to develop breast 
tumours -than those who have not: 
the risk may even be reduced. 

The doubts about the oestrogens 
used in .hormone replacement therapy 
are more serious. Two separate 
research groups in the United States 
claimed last week that menopausal 
women who took oestrogens increased 
their risk of developing cancer of the 
lining of the uterus—endometrial 
carcinoma. The warning was based 
on examination of the medical his¬ 
tories of several hundred women with 
this form of cancer : half of them had 
been given long-term oestrogen treat¬ 
ment compared with only 15 per cent 
of women with other forms or cancer. 
Oestrogen replacement therapy has 
also been linked with blood dotting 
abnormalities, and there is growing 
evidence that oral contraceptives may 
precipitate coronary thrombosis or 
stroke in women1 who smoke heavily 
or exhibit other predisposing factors 
such as raised blood pressure. 

There is always a danger of Over¬ 
reaction to reports of this kind. In 
1970, wide publicity was given to a 
recommendation by the Committee on 
Safety of Drugs that the dose_ of 
oestrogen in oral contraceptives 
should be kept at 50 micro grammes 
in order to reduce the risk of throm¬ 
bosis. So much alarm was generated 
that tens of thousands of women 
stopped taking their pills overnight 
and many of them became pregnant. 
Nothing in the recent reports justifies 
panic responses of that kind. 

Twenty years’ experience with oral 
contraception has given a clear pic¬ 
ture of its overall safety. So many 
million women have taken the pill 
and their health has been watched 
so closely that it is most unlikely that 
any new major side effect will 
emerge. From time to time very tare 
new disorders (such as a recently dis¬ 
covered form of liver rumour) may 
be reported ; but there is no need to 
revise the verdict of the Royal College 
of General Practitioners that the 
medical benefits of the pill outweigh 
any adverse effects. Ic remains true 
that it is safer for a woman to take 
the pill than to drive a motor car. 
But it is a dangerous oversimplifica¬ 
tion to assess risks simply on mass 
statistics; each woman responds in 
her own way. 

At whatever age it is prescribed, 
hormone therapy must alter the inter¬ 

nal chemical balance; and oestrogens 
in particular are known to affect 
blood dotting factors, the fats and 
sugars in the circulation, the blood 
pressure, body weight, and the mental 
state. The extent of these effects 
varies widely from woman to woman, 
depending on factors such as her age, 
weight, and her emotional and physi¬ 
cal make-up—and ic is this variability 
that complicates the prescription of 
these drugs. 

The purpose of much of the current 
research on women receiving hormone 
treatment is to find the factors that 
influence susceptibility to side effects. 
As more and more of these risk 
factors become known. It may become 
possible to identify the women who 
are likely to become ill if given hor¬ 
mones and for whom an alternative 
treatmenr should be presmbed. At 
the same time more attention Is being 
given to the development of tests 
which can monitor the health of 
women on long-term therapy. 

No one believes any longer that it 
is possible to have a drug which is 
effective (thai is, changes the internal 
chemistry) without there being some 
risk of side effects, short or long¬ 
term. As the risks become dearer, 
the balance of advantages can be 
measured more accurately. For 
example, the convenience and the 
reliability of the pill matter most in 
the early adult years, but many young 

couples are now deciding that once 
their family is complete a more satis¬ 
factory method of contraception is for 
one of them to be sterilized. Similarly 
there is no doubt of the benefits of 
oestrogen therapy in relieving the 
unpleasant physical symptoms experi¬ 
enced by some women at the meno¬ 
pause : but the benefits of indefinite 
treatment are less clear-cut and have 
to be set against the accumulating 
evidence of its dangers. 

The national drug-regulating com¬ 
mittees here and in Europe and 
America are acutely conscious of 
their responsibilities and if anything 
tend to be over cautious. Only com¬ 
paratively recently have very large 
numbers of women been on long-term 
hormone treatment, so that fresh in¬ 
formation will continue to emerge on 
new side-effects and dangers in both 
women and in the thousands of ani¬ 
mals used in toxicity experiments. 
These new data will alter medical 
opinions about the balance of advan¬ 
tage against risk ; but there is one big 
difference between these forms of 
hormone therapy and most other uses 
for drugs in medicine. A risk that 
has to be taken in the attempted 
cure of a disease may be unacceptable 
when the purpose of the treatment is 
more social than medical. 

Dr Tony Smith 
Medical Correspondent 

China: 
Sociology in 

the street 
China has. no social workers. At 
Peking University they have 
stopped teaching sociology. In 
a country' where the basic 
necessities of life—food, cloth¬ 
ing and shelter—are guaranteed 
by the state, the expert in help¬ 
ing people accept their position 
seems unnecessary. 

Of course, observations based 
on a three-week study tour, are 
simplistic and beg many ques¬ 
tions. For example, it is essen¬ 
tial to remember that China 

’does not have the same kind of 
tradition of reforming or pater¬ 
nalistic benefactors of the poor, 
although lake all developing 
countries it had its missionaries. 
While social conditions are 
universally adequate. China re¬ 
mains painfully poor and com¬ 
parisons based on Western 
standards are unfair. 

But China seems to have 
developed techniques for deal¬ 
ing with social problems that 
are not only effective but do 
not involve people in wrestling 

i with a maze of regulations ad¬ 
ministered-by remote officials. 
One reason is that everyone is 
involved in btiUding the new 
society and regulations are 
Simple enough to be under¬ 
stood. 

At a primary school in 
Kweilin we found children 
being . taught formally in 
classes of up to 50 pupils, with 
discipline firmly enforced. Yes, 

Turkey 
I; prices 
soar 

' * K: 3k 

Primary school pupils in Kweilin doing their M manual labour **- 
filling packets with soap powder. 

The chief task of doctors 
spending time in the country¬ 
side Is to train the “ barefoot ” 
doctors—peasants with some 
medical skills who deal with 
common ailments and spread 
family „ planning - advice and 

we were told, some children are Juslp. Bat the doctors also have 
naughty. They mighty for ex¬ 
ample, become so happy ploying 
basketball that they would 
forget their surroundings and 
break a window. 

' The consequences were 
clearly understood by -every- 

to do -mannal labour in the 
fields ' alongside* the -peasants. 

Old people^ who retire from 
factories on a pension of 70 
per cent of their final salary, 
are also expected to take a full 
part in their communities. They 

body. Windows were the pro- help run residents’ committees. 
petty of the state and had to 
be paid for; students and 
teachers would repair the dam¬ 
age, but the dultTs parents 
would pay the cost. The child 
would be involved in discus¬ 
sions to make hfan understand 
ins error, and persistent mis¬ 
behaviour would lead to public 
self-criticism. 

Understanding social respon¬ 
sibility means accepting that 
living standards having; been 
transformed, further progress 
wall be slow. Adequate shelter 
still means that in cities like 
Canton and Kweilin, some 
people have to live in the 
tiniest rooms- They are not 
slums, but they offer minimal 
living space, and their inhabi¬ 
tants cook over open fires in 
the streets, and wash their 

and are automatically included 
on the revolutionary committees 
which manage everything from 
communes and factories to 
schools and hospitals. Many 
“ retired ” workers are also em¬ 
ployed in neighbourhood fac¬ 
tories. 
. Mothers return to work with¬ 

in a few months of giving birth. 
Their children, will be cared for 
in nurseries or by their 
grannies, a disappearing source 
of help because the new genera¬ 
tions of Chinese women will 
work full time. But as the need 
for nurseries increases, they wall 
be provided because women are 
seen as part of Che productive 
force. 

China thus seems to avoid 
many so rial problems by not j 
categorizing people, but giving 

ing in the past year. The child¬ 
ren realized their mistakes 
through discussions and now 
behaved well. 

But a woman was found to 
be responsible for their actions 
because she invited them to her 
house and-encouraged them to 
smoke and gamble. The woman, 
who previously was supported 
by her husband and son, was 
deprived of her political rights 
ana forced to do public clean¬ 
ing work under supervision. 

Such glimpses give an indica¬ 
tion that the adaptation to a 

[- Some Christmas turkeys are 
|t sold by family farmers to 
jl family butchers who hang them 
jj in their shop windows. But 
!' most are sold by the hundred 
;i or thousand in contracts be- 
: tween larger producer com- 
j, pauies and supermarkets where 
( they are displayed frozen with 

neither a feather nor a beak to 
I be seen. 

Seven companies produce R5 
. of every 100 turkevs sold in 
, this country, and frozen out- 

number fresh by more than two 
i! xo one. The economics of 
i[ turkey production were exam¬ 
ined by the Prices Commission 
jl yesterday in a report that con- 
!; eluded tfaat producers made a 
jj loss last year. 
|| In 1972 the cost of feed ac- 
II counted for less than two fifths 
| o fthe price received for tur¬ 
nkeys by producers. Last year 
: the proportion had risen to 
jmore than half. 

; The commission showed that 
j! while producers’ net margins 

i fell sharply, the gross margins 
, j|of shop keepers stayed quite 

. steady. Last year the average 
■*■ selling price of fresh turkeys 

. ... t! was 44p a pound of which the 
communal lire remains diiti- ,1 gross margin to the shop was 
cult: we were constantly told i just over lOp a pound. 

!i ^ as 

sibly not whether the ends able figures a year ago were 
justify the means but: whether 43!p and 42p. The smallest 
they could be achieved in what birds ^ 41jp 
remains an agrarian, peasant pared with 30p a year ago while 
society in any other way. those between seven and 121b 

(To be concluded) cost an average of 40]p com- 

Pat Rpjylv gared ^ "W » ago. 
rsu aciUJ ''Shop prices are as follows: 

Asda, frozen, all weights 37p 
a lb: price to be reviewed on 
Monday. 

Carr ef our Hypermarket, 
Eastleigh, frozen, 31b to Sib 
only. 35p a pound. Medium- 
weight fresh arriving at the end 
of next week, probably 52p a 
lb. 

Co-operative societies, no 
national price this year and 
some variation between socie¬ 
ties. For example, Birmingham 
is selling frozen turkeys at 39p 
a pound and Liverpool for 40p 
with fresh at 48p. 

Dewhurst. frozen at 39p a lb 
up to 13lb 15oz, then 42p. 
“ Larger weights more difficult 
to come by'’. 

Fine Fare, frozen only at 42p 
a lb for all weights. Price may 
change before Christinas. 

Harrods, fresh only, GOp a lb. 
Key-markets and David Greip, 

frozen only at 40p a lb for all 
weights. 

Liptons. frozen at 39p a lb 
for all weiehts; very few fresh 
at 56p to 60p. 

Marks and Spencer, from 71b 
to 141b only at 47p a lb for 
frozen and 49p for fresh. “ All 
stores have turkeys; most have 
a choice." 

Presto Discount Centres, 
frozen only at 39p a lb for all 
weights. 

Sainsbury, fresh 49p a lb, 
frozen 40d up to 91b 15bz, 43p 
above 101b. 

Savon, frozen 38p a lb, fresh 
about 52d. 

Selfridge’s, frozen 48p a lb 
up to 131b 15oz and 54p above 
14Jb; fresh 64p. 

Tesco, 40p a lb up to 91b 
15oz, then 42p. All frozen. 

Waitrose, frozen all weights 
at 38p. but very few available- 
over 201b and very few fresh 
of any weight. 

F. W. Wool worth, frozen 
only, all weights 40p a lb. 

Prices and Margins in Poultry 
Distribution, Stationery Office, 
55p. 

Hugh Clayton 
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clothes under poor street light- them all a role in_ society. Per¬ 
haps the clearest indication we 
were given was at a school for 
deaf and mute children in one 
of the 10 districts of Shanghai. 

One third of the children had 

ing or by river banks. 
But on an industrial estate 

outside Shanghai, workers had 
both gas and electricity as well 
as private bathrooms and kit¬ 
chens. Those modern apartment transferred to ordinary schools 
buildings were clearly setting after treatment with acupunc- 

I the standards for the future. 
In the fields, peasants stQZ 

use the kinds of hoes and 
threshing machines that were 
used 30 or 40 years ago.. They 
terrace hills by hand, digging 
out the earth and carting it 
away in baskets carried on 
shoulder poles. But mechaniza¬ 
tion is advancing. On a com¬ 
mune outside Canton, 95 per 
cent of the earth is now turned 
by machines. 

Ec remains a life of unrelent¬ 
ing hard labour, with unparal¬ 
leled organization at every 
level But Hfe in China is not 
neatly parcelled according to 
age, occupation or sex. Children 
are' expected to do manual 
labour as a normal part of their 
education. 

In the East-is-Red kinder¬ 
garten in Canton, catering for 
children from three to six, the 
n manual labour ” consisted of 
20 minutes a day making up 
cardboard boxes. At Kweilin, 
primary school children spent 
three hours a week making 
matchboxes or filling packets 
with soap powder. At a middle 
school in Nanking, boys and 

ture had improved their hearing 
and speech. For those children*, 
going to a special school did not 
mean being cut off from the 
normal life of their peers, nor 
did St foreshadow a life of 
dependence when they left. 

Like all other school children 
in China, deaf and mute pupils 
do manual labour and they are 
confidently expected to fill full 
time jobs as adults. Political 
study is a set part of the cur¬ 
riculum : the first thing they 
are taught -to say as “ Long live 
Chairman Mao ”. 

Such schools are widespread: 
each of Shanghai’s districts has 
one. But, perhaps because of 
the remarkable advances in 
Chinese medicine, the school 
we visited had been unable to 
fill its first year class because 
of the lack of deaf mutes in the 
district. 

I asked whether there were 
similar schools for children 
suffering from other handicaps. 
Our hosts said there was one 
school for the blind in Shanghai, 
hue both physically and ment¬ 
ally handicapped children go 
to normal schools. Mentally 

ed 14 and 15 sorted handicapped children would be 
brides from a demolished build¬ 
ing whose site was _ being 
cleared for a new administra¬ 
tive block, and we met some of 
their schoolmates working on 
an assembly fine at a lorry and 
tractor factory near by. 

Equally, adults are not ex¬ 
pected to confine themselves to 
their work. Skilled workers do 
part-time teaching work, for 
example, supervising _ school- 
children making electrical con¬ 
verters for trains. Highly quali¬ 
fied professionals share them 
skills and learn from the 
peasants. At a large teaching 
hospital in Canton we were told 
that “even professors’* have 
to help cleaning the wards, 
doctors help, nurses at_ busy 
times and spend one third Of 
their year in the countryside- 

helped to keep pace by th&rr 
classmates . ana teachers. _ The 
implication is that there is no 
parallel in China for the 
thousands of handicapped diild- 
ren who exist in our sabnor¬ 
mality hospitals or For the 
greater numbers of disabled 
people living isolated lives in | 
the community. 

Neither does there seem to 
be any matching of the kinds 
of social problems common 
elsewhere: illegitimacy and 
divorce are rare, unemployment 
non-existent and crime appar¬ 
ently at a low level. Children 
committing crimes are* not held 
responsible until they are 18. 
At Pang Pu _ Neighbourhood 
Committee outside Shanghai, we 
were told that three young 
people had been caught steal- 

THE SCOTCHTHE GIN. THE SHERRY 
THE GINGER WINE. THIS CHRISTMAS ADD 
A LITTLE DIFFERENCE TO YOURDRINKING 

THE PIMM’S. 
One of the nice things about Christmas is that it s always the same. 

The Christmas tree, the turkey, the plum pudding. The same carols our 
grandparents used to sing. 

But all this tradition can sometimes wear a bit thin when you want 
a different drink. 

May we suggest Pimm s. 
don't ask too much ofyou.Our bottle costs about the same as a bottle 

of spirits. \et that's enough to make sixteen sparkling, golden 
thirst-quenching Pimm's. 

It is easy to make, too. A good measure in a tall glass, three to four times 
as much lemonade and just a slice of lemon and a strip of cucumber. 

Add ice but nothing else. 
Soon after Mr. Pimm first mixed his marvellous brew in 1840, it became 

quite the thing at Christmas. So why don’t you add a bottle or two of Pimms 
toyour Christmas drinks order? 

Its nice to know7 you can be different and traditional both at the 

“ ■ PIMM’S 
You’ve heard of Pimm's. Isn’t it time you drank a Pimm s? 
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Michael Leapman reports from Canberra on tomorrow’s poll 

ustralians will vote for a quiet life 
• The worst thing that could 
happen in the Australian gene¬ 
ral election tomorrow would be 
for the Liberal-Country # coali¬ 
tion to win a majority in the 
House of Representatives and 
for Labour to control die 
Senate. If that came about. 
Labour senators would cer¬ 
tainly follow the example of the 
Liberals in the last Parliament 
und block Government money 
•■nils, forcing yet another elec¬ 
tion ro add to the three which 
l lie long-suffering Australian 
voter has had to undergo in the 
pan three years. This is the 
real riboaer from the coalition's 
obstruct!re tactics in the last 
Parliament and from the impli¬ 
cit endorsement of those tactics 
bv Sir John Kerr, rhe Gcvcrnor- 
Genend. when he dismissed Mr 
Gough Whiilnm as Prime M?n- 
ister and insisted on the 
election. 

infectious, “ Shame, Fraser, 
shame ”, they shouted self- 
righteously, convincing them¬ 
selves but precious few others. 
And if rhe polls are right, 
those who are not outraged out¬ 
numbered those who are. 

Indeed, lasr month’s events 
in Canberra seemed only to 
confirm the conviction of many 
Australians that, under Mr 
Whitlam. there has been simply 
too much excitement in the 
capital. Mr Whitlam was elected 
in 1972 on promises of needed 
social reform, the withdrawal 
of Australian troops from Viet¬ 
nam, a ad broadly carrying the 
country into the second half of 
the twentieth century. He did 
much of what he promised. His 
Government’s record in health, 
education, welfare. Aboriginal 
affairs and foreign policy is 

impressive for so short a time 
In offjee. But many Australians 
found tile second half of the 
twentieth century less cosy 
than the era they had inhabited 
before. 

Mr Whitlam alienated 
businessmen by lowering tradi¬ 
tionally high tariff barriers to 
allow in cheap imports. His aim 
was to keep down prices during 
the world inflation, but the 
effect was also to provoke some 
business failures and to increase 
unemployment He alienated 
farmers by stopping the loDg- 
established fertilizer subsidy. 
Mr Fraser therefore promises 
to help fanners and business¬ 
men. 

And Mr Whitlam’s attempt 
to give Australia a more out¬ 
ward-looking foreign policy, 
involving him in several visits 

abroad, made him vulnerable 
co the charge of gali ranting 

None of this would have 
been so damaging had Mr 

about on champagne flights at Whi-thm been able to run his 
taxpayers’ expense. An editorial Cabinet in a more orderly 
in The Australian called it “an 
obsession for Christmas trips 
to the land of Overseas”. 

Australians regard them¬ 
selves as a rugged, independent 
and self-sufficient people 

fashion. Labour parties are 
chronically quarrelsome, and 
Mr Whiikm lacks Mr Harold 
Wilson’s ability co -make his 
lieutenants keep their voices 
down, ai least when the party 

impatient of diplomatic frills is in office. Moreover,- be could 
and having no need to cultivate not prevent ministers from 
foreigners. Mr Malcolm Fraser 
and bis Liberal-Country col¬ 
leagues thus found it easy to 
exploit the foreign travel issue. 

getting involved ia a series of 
7 scandals involving finan- 
I and personal relationships, 

though J which. largely trivial. 
and to get a similar emotional were easy for the Opposition 
response by their claims thar co exploit. 
idlers were living the life of 
Riley on unemployment benefit. 

There were many references 
nuvy MU imemyiuyuiem Utucill., ,u_ Tv,.-, j,. 

They made the further charge S??"*, 
that Mr Wbitlam’s socialist Mextzies spirit and the good spirit' 

S. wouldieadto aSoriet- Robert Men- 
style dictatorship. 

Technicallv. because of the 
enmpie:: voting system for the 
fonaie. such a result is just 
feasible, even with the.Liberal- 
Country coalition shelving a 13 
per cent lead in the opinion 
noils. But with the gap appar¬ 
ency widening as pulling day 
reproaches. the chance 
improves of a coalition victory 
in botii Houses. 

The campaign has gone badly 
for Labour, chief I? because Mr 
V/hiilam and his tacticians over¬ 
estimated their ability to sus¬ 
tain for more rhan a month a 
s-nse of outrage at what they 
call the Governor-General's coup 
r.f November 11. The Labour 
campaign had a pleasing rotun- 
'I'.vl It began outside Parlia¬ 
ment House on that dav with a 
h'.d-remr.ered Mr Whitlam 
dvc'urir.g that nothing would 

tht Governor-GeneraL Jt 
ended near rhe sume spot on 
Wednesday night with Mr Whit- 
lr.m telling his supporters, who 
bore cradles for democracy, that 
M> John’s action threatened 
Australia's democratic tradition. 

In tl'.e intervening month. 
y.-fciJe those who were outraged 
ny the Governor-General's 
act! an remained so. their 
indignation proved nut to be 

zies led a crusade against 
socialism and in favour of self- 
reliance and reward for indi¬ 
vidual enterprise. As a result 
of i-c, the Liberal-Country coali¬ 
tion stayed in power for 23 
years. 

The nostalgic theme is impli¬ 
cit in the Fraser campaign 
slogan, “Turn on the Lights”, 
■which seems inappropriate in 
an election held during the 
longest days of summer. Yet 
perhaps it was nor, for before 
you turn on the Hghts you must 
first close the curtains to keep 
the Jdght outside from coming 
in, and that is what many 
Australians seem in a wood to 
do. 

Political commentators in 
Canberra are moaning thar, if 
Mr Fraser wins bis expected vic¬ 
tory, the capital will revert to 
the dullness they remember 
from before 1972. Yet most 
people are not political com¬ 
mentators and do not share 
then- vested interest in exciting 
government. If they want ex¬ 
citement, they can have it on 
the cricket field, on the tele¬ 
vision screen or on the poker 
machines at clubs. If they elect 
Mr Fraser they will be voting 
for a quiet life, though that 
does not necessarily mean they 

will get one. 

Rare days for crossing Beethoven’s incomparable peaks 
Muller and I have just been 
to the series of concerts in the 
i.jueen Elizabeth Hall at which 
the JuiMierd Quartet have 
played all the Beethoven string 
miartats. I must say I do 
approve of artists and impre¬ 
sario-- who give us these tours 
d'horizon round a composer's 
*--;mplete work in one field : it 
■.tally is a different thing alto¬ 
gether from hearing the music 
scattered through one's ordin¬ 
ary concert-going, in ivhicb, for 
instance, it would take a couple 
of years to hear all 16 nf tbe 
Beethoven quartets. When I 
was a lad, and indeed for many 
-.-cars after, we used to have a 
more or less annual cycle of 
the Beethoven symphonies, in 
half a dozen concerts, and 
apart from the fact that they 
were conducted by *=ych men 
us Bruno Walter, Furtwiingler 
3nd Klemperer f there were 
giants in the earth in those 
daysi, the effect, on the under¬ 
standing and the spirit, of trav¬ 
ersing those nine incomparable 
pedis with the same musical 
company and in tbe space of a 
fortnight can hardly be ex¬ 
pressed. Nowadays, that seems 
to happen far more rarely, and 
even the Proms don't always 
offer all nine in the season now 
'.in the old days Friday nights 
were always devoted to Beet¬ 
hoven) ; Haitink and the LPO 
did do the cycle not long ago, 
though, with Ashkenazy playing 
all the piano concertos for good 
measure, and ii was as refresh¬ 
ing a musical experience as I 

have had for many a long year, 
fit was also, incidentally, popu¬ 
lar ; the Festival Hall was 
packed nighriy, which ought to 
make the impresarios less timid 
about arranging such feasts.) 

A few years earlier, Baren¬ 
boim played all 32 Beethoven 
sonatas in a compact series at 
the QEH; hearing him finish 
with Op. Ill white all the 
others were still ringing in my 
head was quite extraordinary— 
I felt I had never really taken 
the measure of the works 
before, and perhaps I hadn’t. 
(Radio Three is at present going 
through the complete cycle in 
Schnabel’s recording, on Sun¬ 
day mornings; now there was 
the greatest plamst I ever 
heard.) More recently, Baren¬ 
boim has played, in a two-part 
series separated by the winter, 
all the Mozart piano concertos, 
conducting the English Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra from the key¬ 
board ; that was another bead- 
clearing and soul-scouring 
adventure. 

Bernard Levin 

the musical digestion; if this 
admirable quartet’s schedule 
did not permit a longer stay, a 
compromise solution would 
have been to have two intervals 
in each concert. I do not, I 
confess, know the works nearly 
as well as I know the piano 
sonatas; or of course tbe 
symphonies and concertos, and 
I plan to spend the winter get¬ 
ting to know them intimately 
in the warmth of my own 
gramophone-side. For my guide 
through them I need look no 
farther than the outstandingly 
good programme-notes provided 
for the Juilliard series; they 
are by Hugh Wood, who is as 
clear and helpful as Rosa JJew- 
march herself, and much more 
searching. Listen to this, for 
instance, from his notes to the 
third Rasoumovsky: 

The Beethoven string quartets 
seem to get tbe all-over treat¬ 
ment more often; in the past 
decade I have beard them all 
done in such series by tbe 
Amadeus and the Hungarian 
Quartets as well as the Juilliard 
and I hope it will not be too 
long before it happens again, 
though next time I hope tbe 
series will not be crowded into 
only five concerts, which was all 
the Juilliard gave us. Three of 
these profound and complex 
works (four at tbe final con¬ 
cert) really are too much for 
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The first allegro has all the writ, 
in Us carefree tuttis and lightly- 
worn contrapuntal skill, of the 
matttresi Haudn of the 1790s. 
The third movement is no 
scherzo in disguise, but a 
spacious and sonorous real 
minuet, almost self-consciously 
18th century, and appropriately 
marked grazioso. The fugal 
finale, ipith its extremely long 
subject, its neverfailing lightness 
of foot, is a patter-song of rapid 
articulation, a bustling mo to per- 
petuo. , . - Apart from the large 
scale, ordy two things about this 
work must have disconcerted the 
contemporary listener. One is the 
haunting andante, with its tolling 
pizzicato boss and desolate tune 
... the other is the questing 
introduction, with its opening 
dissonant chord, its tonal in¬ 
decisiveness and apparently in¬ 
terminable outward-wandering 
progressions. Something had to 
be resolved before Beethoven 
felt he could emerge into Haydn- 
like sunshine. 

way into the heart of these 16 
works I shall have come to the 
conclusion that they constitute 
Beethoven’s mightiest achieve¬ 
ment, and that I would if neces¬ 
sary exchange the symphonies 
and even the piano sonztas for 
them. (Not Fidelio: I wouldn’t 
exchange Fidelia for Parsif— 
that is, for Don Giovanni.) To 
start with, the breadth, depth 
and variety he achieves with 
only four instruments—only- 
three different ones—simply 
passes belief; it is not just the 
Grosse Fuge If or once played 
by the Juilliard where Beet¬ 
hoven originally put it—as the 
last movement of the Op 130) 
which hypnotizes the listener 
into the belief that he is hear¬ 
ing a vast celestial orchestra 
and choir in a counterpoint 
with a couple of hundred parts; 
even something as innocent and 
untroubled as the scherzo of the 
Op 18 No 2 left me convinced 
that I had just heard a vast 
polyphonic web, with ninety 
staves co the score, speaking of 
oceans, universes and mysteries 
beyond human reach. 

the Godhead or the brief, 
almost miniature, opening alle¬ 
gro of the Op 95, the one of 
which Beethoven said “ The 
quartet is written for a small 
circle of connoisseurs and is 
never to be performed in pub¬ 
lic”? I’m damned if I know, 
bur I shall have fun trying to 
find out. 

Beethoven could read the 
future as clearly as Shake¬ 
speare. The one knew very well 
that 

Not marble, nor the gilded 
monuments 

Of princes shall outlive this 
powerful rhyme .. . 

I begin already to believe that 
by the time I have wormed my 

But with Beethoven’s string 
quartets, by some incomprehen¬ 
sible magic, the listener gets the 
best of both worlds; though the 
music suggests huge complexi¬ 
ties of sound, what we hear is 
the glittering, polished clarity of 
what there actually is, apart 
from the players, on the plat¬ 
form before us, which is 16 bits 
of wire, together with four 
bunches of horsehair and a 
small quantity of wood, glue 
and varnish. Bow can four fine, 
trembling columns of sound 
suggest whole cathedrals with 
centuries on their backs, as in 
the slow movement of the_ A 
minor (die autobiographical 

“ Holy song of thanksgiving, by 
one recovered from illness, to 

The other foresaw the 
decades that would have to pass 
before these titanic noises 
would cease to affright their 
hearers. (That remark I have 
quoted about the F minor had 
nothing to do with any feeling 
that the work was too good for 
the multitude, hut was simply 
a recognition that from now on 
he was, at least in his string 
quartets, in a realm where the 
air was too ratified for mortal 
lungs.) 

But he knew also that their 
time would come. Hi the final 
days of his life, when tbe 13- 
year-old von Breaming child, 
Beethoven’s last earthly com¬ 
panion, came and went to cheer 
the deathbed, another visitor 
bad written in the conversa¬ 
tion-book by which the deaf 
man communicated, 
quartet that Schuppanzigb 
played yesterday did not 
please ”. The boy bdd the book 
up to the closing eyes. “ It wiU 
please some day *, he said, ana 
added “I am an artist”. Never 
more, I think, than in his 
string quartets; I shall try to 
persuade Muller to w»rk 
through them with me (he isn t 
going out much at die moment, 
as he has been ill). It should 
be a good winter. 
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The brown wooden handle of behind jjJ 141q shouf- 
rbe police sergeant’s revolver of the sra..s a 
stuck out from under his rumc 

he stood watching people 
going off ro work at the 'top of 
Balcombe Street “Everybody 
knows we’ve got them \ he said, 
shrugging. 

The white tape of police 
cordons, armed officers, and 
all tbe paraphernalia of siege 
operations are rapidly becom- 
Jrt«r a familiar mCtUTS 10 the ing a famjllar picture to the 
public. 

Not unnaturally, comparisons 
have been drawn between the 
first London siege and the 
present one. There is no doubt 
that the Metropolitan Police 
are employing and polishing the 
tactics they learnt in September. 

The senior officers in charge 
steadfastly maintain they are 
hor employing the now legend- 
arv bugging equipment which 
ringed the Knightsbridge res¬ 
taurant and helped them to plan 
their moves. It.is known that 
unspecified equipment is in the 
block of flats and the police 
would be foolish to discuss 
publicly what they are doing 
when television and radio may 
be available in the sitting room 
of the flat. 

Tbe press is a weapon both 
sides can use in a siege. At 
Mon as cere rin Dr Hen-etna ivas 
forced to shout to the press so 
that Gallagher and Coyle could 
put their demands and try and 
bring pressure on the Irish 
police. Under instructions from 
"the Minister of Justice of the 
republic the Irish police gave 
as little away as possible to the 
press. The result was, unfor¬ 
tunately, that at rimes rumour 
and speculation became danger¬ 
ous fact. 

The Metropolitan Police are 
not attempting to smother the 
press, but photographers and 
reporters are kept well back in 
the narrow street and com¬ 
pletely out of Dorset Square 
and the information given out 
is chosen carefully. 

At both previous sieges the 
isolation or the captors was 
always stressed. And while this 
15 being done communications 
are opened up so that first a 
vague' rapport is established, 
and that is then strengthened to 
a point where the captors can 
be coaxed out. 

At Monasrerevin one officer. 
Chief Superintendent Lawrence 
Wrenn. painstakingly builr up 
the talks. Each day he stood 

ina UP and hoping for a 
response- Eventual!* Mr Wrenn 
forecast the end of jhe 
to his colleagues half a da* 

^“fiSSSS- 1— 
scored aa. early success, uow 

reversed, in getting the 
men 10 take in a land «b- 
replacing officers usrog hud 
haliers. Like Mr Wrenn, the 
two London policemen doing 
rhe raJJdng in shifts are follow¬ 
ing instructions on what to say, 
with Dr Piter 
psychologist, standing by. Toe 
Irish police rehearsed tiierr 
part of dialogues with psycholo¬ 
gists several days in advance of 
its use. 

So far, in the London siege, 
the two officers, both with ex¬ 
perience of terrorists, have hna 
to make the running. At 
Monasterevin the police also 
had to jog Gallagher into start¬ 
ing conversations. 

Many of the early exchanges 
there were punctuated _ with 
obscenities and at one time a 
four-letter word seemed to be 
Gallagher’s favourite form of 
conversation. The first conver¬ 
sations with No 22b Balcomj»e 
Street also included what the 
police described as “ invective 

The . conversations were 
limited and sparse. That is no 
different from the early stages 
of the siege at St Erin’s Park. 

After that siege, the Metro¬ 
politan Police now know how 
easy it is to ruin success. An 
artemnt by the Irish police to 
investigate the back of the 
council house ended with a 
wounded detective sergeant 
and an angry silence for hours 
from Gallagher and Coyle. 

The 7rish experience has 
shown that IRA men can be 
broken down in time. Gallagher 
had a strong reputation as a 
tough man before tbe siege, but 
on the lasr day he was worrying 
nervously about a crick in bis 
neck. 

But for all the similarities 
between the scene off Dorset 
Sauare and previous sieges 
there remain important distinc¬ 
tions. 

At Spaghetti House the 
police, new to this_ form of 
crime, were dealing simply with 
criminals attempting to capital¬ 
ize from their mistakes. The 
men were identified and a good 
rapport built up with them. 

Th*{ were isolated in an 
correctable _ basement -.tf 
gav the police a psycholo: 
adintage in itself. 
borages were all men and t 
carters had yet to prove • 
cofid kilL 

tallagher and Coyle » 
bi b well known to the ' 
p ice and the RUC before 
w re uncovered. Like the 
a Spa^hstti House they • 
is dated, since the establish; 
ii the provisional IRAj 
dsowred tbem. 

(Hi No 23b the police 
idea whose real identities a 
<j iubt, which means their ; 
p mses coil’d still be unpp ", 
; ,ie despite the expemsi- - 
I dice have gathered, v.i . 

The men in rhe flat pro 
s ill consider themselves 
S an organization with til 
dpline thrt it brings, and 
7'ves them some psychoh 

rengch. Tbe police negat ¬ 
ive alreidy found that' 
an thev talk to defer deft' 
a leads- among them^> ' 

, Unlike the men &- 
Spaghetti House siege.. 
Gallagher and Coyle, *£»’■. 
men have been tola t^' 
television md radio tha* 
face charge involving-k* 
and that night make if 
difficult .or Mr andv, . 
Matthews to. maintain. ■ 
coraoosure. V?-'’ 

One waj hostages ca^' 
js to builc up a rappojy 
their captors. Dr Herreifc 
been in captivity fbr^ 
time when Gallagher and- 
were trapped. But the Iir 
couple mat work from sc 
dealing win young men f 
totally different environ 
They do n»t have Dr Herr 
advantage of his training 
industrial psychologist a* A 
comfort it numbers tha ~ 
resrauranr manager* 
Spaghetti House possessed 
police hav2 not described 
true strength, physical ft 
tal, and oie cannot cocjp 
ar the moment with thst-j 
Herrema, who is a fitness 
and a former prisoner irl 
cenrrarion camp. 

Meanwhile the siege, i 
ioco its own carious rciti 
both sides count up thf 
and then the days. Polid; 
come and go as ” Tom. 3 
and Mick ” decide theitifi 
Air and Mrs Matthews fra 
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Train hijack: is the press right? 
Amsterdam. Dec 11 

A civil servant at the Justice 
Ministry in The Hague lifted 
his telephone last week to hear 
a man complain that he thought 
his brother bad been murdered. 

The caller, his voice almost 
breaking with emotion, told the 
official that he had seen three 
photographs in the right-wing 
Amsterdam daily De Telegraaf 
which showed, in close-up, the 
murder of one of the hostages 
on the train hijacked by South 
Moluccans at BeBen. He was 
sure, he said, that the figure, 
kneeling in the open doorway 
of the railway carriage with his 
hands tied behind his back was 
his brother. 

The ministry official immedi¬ 
ately sent a report of the call 
to Mr Andreas Van Agt, the 
Justice Minister. He was ap¬ 
palled. He saw the incident as 
dpmning proof that the press 
had chosen to ignore his appeal 
earlier in the week to treat with 
great discretion all news about 
the train and about the siege 
of tbe Indonesian consulate in 
Amsterdam. 

Within 24 hours he was on 
national television, railing at 
tbe press for its irresponsibility 
and “shamelessness”. 

The problem of how to report 
■or not to report—guerrilla 

activities is not, of course, 
exclusive to Holland. 

De Telegraaf had in fact 
given some thought to the pub¬ 
lication of chose terrible photo¬ 
graphs, although not quite along 
the lines that Mr Van Age 
would have wished. Mr Voor- 
thuesa, the journalist on tbe 
paper responsible for coordinat¬ 
ing the reports on the Moluc¬ 
cans. says that the issue is not 
whether tbe pictures should 

have been printed but on which 
page they should have gone. 

r‘ The "argument of whether 
the dead man’s family would 
recognize him did arise”, he 
says. “But we took the view 
that publication would allow 
other families to realize that 
their relatives on the train were 
safe.” Mr Voorrimesa’s argu¬ 
ment is, on the other hand, 
somewhat douded by another 
consideration. “ The Govern¬ 
ment said later that they wanted 
us to wait he says. “But we 
didn’t know if other papers had 
the pictures, and so we could 
not wan.” 

But more strategic matters 
were already worrying the Gov¬ 
ernment. The terrorists at the 
consulate had demanded and 
had been given a radio and 
television set by the police. 

Last Saturday the Govern¬ 
ment took action. It approached 
the board of directors of the 
seven Dutch radio aod television 
stations and asked them to sus¬ 
pend voluntarily all live broad¬ 
casting from the consulate and 
from the railway siege. The 
Government also asked that 
reporters should no longer 
dirulge any information about 
police or Army activities. 

The directors agreed; but 
journalists have since been 
deeply troubled by the new re¬ 
strictions. 

At Beilen ores? and television 
reporters were forced to com¬ 
pose their renorct in the town 
hall two miles from the train. 
When one of them, Mr Marrhys 
De Vreede, the chief reporter of 
the liberal Amsterdam evening 
Het ParooL tried to catch a 
glimpse of the train by walk¬ 
ing across fields he was 
promptly arrested by the Artr.y. 

“ We think that he 
ernwent communiques 
insufficient”, he sa^-_ 
even have the imprssur 
the Justice Mimicry , 
officers do not themilver, 
what is happening. \ " 

“What we writ’ 
responsibility. If jfov 
meat are ***—■■ 
radio that _ . . 
should never have AveiL * 

ry- a* 
womed,' atioiL 
is theirla&dr; 

should never have pvetf'. * 
(he terrorists by ttnding- 
a television set /nd a 1 
sister.” ' 

Dutch jour Dalits are 
worried that th» Govern 
or police will b< able to 
only their versiri of eve; 
the hostages ar dolled. 

“ We do not to sur 
news ”, a Jet ice Mi 
spokesman saic^“The Mi 
was worried afyut the eift 
relatives of je picture 
De Telegraaf. fe was angr 
on the same i/gln Dutch 
also carried alive intern 
telephone v.it one 0 
terrorists; atj that is r, 
spoke on telf.-ision.” 

The tel(J./ion statioi 
said, had complied wi;s*“ 
request not 4 carry new 
the police 
was a 
instruction. 

There b 
denouemen' 
can disco 
the man 
never did 
the paper, 

hd Army b' 
fquest, no i 

been a 
So far ris 

tile relai 
imrdered at 
pe those pic- 
The anxiuo. 

who telcuioned the 
Ministry las later dr( 
Eeilen ’orv to find t. 
dead man [was not his 

If you were asked to name the 
object least likely to be put 
on display In tbe Victoria and 
Albert Museum you might say 
an Oxo cube and you would 
of course be quite correct. But 
life is full of surprises, and a 
whole case of Oxo cubes, not 
ro mention cornflake packets, 
toothpaste rubes, a tin of grate 
polish and a packet of PersU 
are on show until the end of 
January as part of an unusual 
exhibition of ephemera. 

Called The Pack Age—A Cen¬ 
tury of Wrapping ft Up, tbe 
exhibition shows die develop¬ 
ment of biscuit tins cigarette 
packets, sauce bottles, chocolate 
boxes, and tbe wrapping and 
packaging of dozens of other 
household products from Vic¬ 
torian times to the present day. 
It is part of the unrivalled col¬ 
lection of Ropert Opie, a 
market research consultant 
from Ealing, who began hoard- 
i-np packers and wrappers while 
still at school. 

"Things like rea packets and 
Bovril jars are so familiar that 
we ignore them until we look 
back and see how they have 
changed. They are as important 
as Roman pottery, because they 
reFlect our social life ”, said 
Opie. “I realized some years 
ago that if I did not smrt col¬ 
lecting these tilings, nobodv 
would ever see diem again. Sur¬ 
prisingly few of rhe big firms 
kezp collections of their old 
packaging." 

Opie’s collection has been 
painstakingly put together over 
rears of scouring junk shoos, 
market barrows, with the help 
of friend* rummaging in their 
attics and lifting their floor¬ 
boards. He recently found a 
1905 cigarette packer in the 
back of a piano. Among his 
prize exhibits are Huntley aad 
Palmer's Edwardian biscuit 
tins shaped like ocean liners, 
windmills, and books; Fry's 
chocolate boxes of ornate 

The Times Diary 
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shape and heavy with Victorian 
sentimental decoration; and 
special packs of Oxo, complete 
with their own miniature stove, 
for the trenches of tie First 
World War. 

One of the more subtle chan¬ 
ges of labelling occurs on tbe 
Camp coffee essence bottles. 
Early examples show a Jolted 
Highlander reclining with a 
cup of Camp somewhere near 
Poona, white an Indian servant 
stands by bearing a tray of the 
stuff, ready to refill die cup at 
a soup of the finger. In the 
most recent labels, tbe Indian 
has lost his tray and is merely 
an onlooker at the Highlander’s 
imbibings. Any suggestion of 
racial inequality in a master- 
servant relationship has thus 
been removed. 

Opie feels there are still 
serious gaps in his collection. 
He is particularly anxious to 
Jay hands on a pre-war Heinz 
baked bc-ins. a vintage Oval tine 
and an early Scott's Forage* 
Oats, to put alongside the 
Pirate cigarettes. Hudson's 
soap, and Oakeys Wellington 
brand patent knife polish. 

Homeless 
The last second-hand theological 
book-shop in London is doomed 
rj close at the end of the year, 
unless somebody can find it 
suitable premises for its 40,000 
books about God. Charles 
High am founded the shop 
named after him in 1S69. and it 
flourished in the purple years 
when clergymen were still 
bookish and had acres of wall 

in vicarages to furnish with 
books. 

The great collection of reb‘- 
gious books is stacked in 
shelves in cellars in Charter- 
house Street cm the fringe of 
the City, a wonderfully 
Dickensian setting with vener- 
able old clerics leafing con¬ 
tentedly through calf-bound 
volumes of eighteenth-century 
sermons. Letters of commenda¬ 
tion from Archbishops and 
Bishops are framed on the dusty 
walls. 

The building in whose base¬ 
ment the shop lives is being 
redeveloped by a Hatton Garden 
diamond firm next year, and the 
owner. Hemy Rudolph, rhe 
accountant, has decided to sell 
up unless he can find other 
suitable premises. 

The manager of the shop, 
William Youngs who is busy 
growing a patriachel beard that 
is suitable for his profession 
rhaugh not his youth, says: 
“London trill be a sadder and 
less learned place without the 
old shop. Ir provides a unique 
service for customers all over 
the world; thev will be let 
down if it is allowed to close, 
hecause there is nowhere else 
in tile world where they can 
find such a great range of 
religious books.” 

sandwich bars around Waterloo 
station are distressing. 

Staff from the consumer 
affairs department bought a 
cheese sandwich at each of the 
12 establishments, and took 
them back to headquarters for 
weighing and scientifically con¬ 
trolled tasting. The verdict was 
that the cheese sandwiches of 
Lambeth are, on the whole, 
remarkably unpleasant. 

Prices were on average higher 
than our own survey encoun¬ 
tered in the City; the cheapest 
and, as it turned out, the 
nastiest, was from Marie’s Cate 
in Lower Marsh, at 12p; the 
dearest, and by no means the 
best, was from the Drum Buffet 
on Waterloo station, at 22p. The 
amount of cheese, calculated as 
a percentage of the total weight 
of the sandwich, varied from a 
miserly 24 per cent ar Marie’s, 
to a commendable 44 per cent 
at the Coffee. Goodies and 
Sandwich Bar in York Road ; 
the latter cost 17p, about aver¬ 
age for the survey. 
. The best value for money 

was judged to be the sandwich 
from the English and Con¬ 
tinental Stores in Konnington 
Road, with 30 per cent cheese, 
a reasonable taste, and a cost 
of 14p. The survey concludes : 
“The overwhelming impression 
of our tast.T, was how unplea¬ 
sant mosr of the sandwiches 
were; only two were judged 
pleasant, and those only by one 
person. 
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EVERYWHERE 

J. U Robinson of Dtirlir.v.icn 
found this warning of uhtqm. 
tnus dangers near Barnard 
Castle. 

A render who is a elergum 
says he is evaluating his' !u 

, -- „Tinan 
saps fie is evaluating his holv 
orders m the light of a com- 
mtmiertiOTj received from 
Readers Digesr. The primed 
envelope' for reply accompany¬ 
ing a bill from that organize- 
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Clerical Fulfilment Department. 

Security 

Nasty 
Our recent surrey of sandwich 
bars in the City and Y:c-,t End 
spurred the London borough of 
Lambeth to a similar investiga¬ 
tion. The results, from 12 

Her .Majesties Stationery Office 
arc taking a rather beastly 
attitude to the festive season. 
Their advertisement in the 
current issue of The Cambridge 
Review says " Buying a gift ? 
Choose a _ distinctive HMSO 
Book , . . and then suggests 
one called Torture and Punish¬ 
ment, which describes “ various 
torture instruments . . . execu¬ 
tions, cite block and axe ", 

Robin Young continue*: our sur¬ 
vey of small publrihvrs: 

Hex Cul'ingg lir,s a claim in 
fame among srujJl publish^* 
h-.-causs he is the man who p.:,;- 
Lriitd l' aiership Down. Richard 
Ada:;i». the auihor, bad toured 
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cus, be.ore lie took the book tn 
Lomngs. At die time could 
fiily afford to print 2.0'JU 
copies, fewer than his usual 

honUc T,°rJ?«rr for children’s 
books, but IVerersfii'p Down has 
now sold more than three rail- 
iron copies, and having that one 

Ule in0-h,s baclt-li«- CuHiiic* 
•■ays. Gives me what every in- 
dependent publisher warns— 
security”. 

Coiling-; launched nut' on his. 
own in 1968, after many years’ 
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as an important economic force. This Special Report examines the reaction of the Japanese to their 
success, analyses their economy and looks at the international operations of Japanese companies 

AS A WORLD POWER 
T-i 

■’ iokyo, the celtre of an economic empire. 

Sensitive economy dictates caution 

fin the 1960s 

■hue aiimak 

rThe phrase has stu 
Jajan weathers! 

. esentrecession and 
positon as the third 

werfn .economy 

Bob Dtvla 

by Peter Hazelhurst 
Jeff’s flabeyant ate trading partners. Essen- Official aid tn the Middle 

: S&aS’&jZZZZi EaTshoVuTto£6MS 
h Bhffto, who_as oreign their international role as Tanan has enmmiried m oreign their international role as Japan has" committed to South-east Asia until the'end 

n«;j’ :o”led a huge factory wluch pro- Egypt; Jordan, Algeria and of the Viemam War, the 
:e now widely used < iscnp- cesses natural resources into Iraq since the oilcrisas. Ac- Tananeus GmmimBnt w 

■■ :*Zfn * **eC0- S^f?^00*15 for out> “rdi°e ® finance min- decided to extend an initial 
side world. 

& and But it would he untrue to 
astty ptwate arrestment in grant of $28m to North Viet 

. the Middle East increased nam and establish an em- 
the say that Japan has no das- 3-5 times in 1974 over the bassy in Hanoi, 

detains cernible foreign _ policy previous yean Ac ^ game ^ ^ 
However, the total amount p^g Minister. Mr Takeo 

J? M®1®. ^ supported Spmfa 

most Admittedly the policy has 
the centred on its biggest of 

-*rld nany critics, in cl fading trading partner and ally, the date in the Middle East, j-—’ TaiMin’shteBesr h,,<a 
• e Amncaus, complain that United States, but the Japan- £355m, amounts to 63 per nes/dienffo AsS^Sl fodi- 

e Jawnese are shying away ese have in many areas cent of Japan’s toml invest- he believes that 

i c? 
iitional rffinrsT ' Others ml crisis. ' ’ 'in Asia. 
* mplainthat, apart from an Japearis foreign policy Hard-headed business in- stability m die areaL^ 

; sessive interest in inter- could be amanwi up in that te rests have also moulded a _ . , , 
t tional economics, the old adage: “ There are no pra^natic approach in Asia. IVia * e ag?in* ?n tre 

. >anese ave no discernible permanent friends - and Although Japan is ruled by question of security; that me 
_'epende± foreign policy, no permanent enemies, only a conservative liberal demo- still tend to shy 
-Vhile Japan’s foreign permanent self-irtterest,” . cratic party, the country’s “« 

*> tttSted maiSy g That pregmatfc .wroaefc rj. 
i country economic inter- was underlined by the swift pendy. influenced. by Wash- m the ar«i as a major 
- ind1 > a degree by and dramatic turn in Japan’s aat r- 

in Wshington—there approach to the Middle East founded oxt sdeofo&cd con- Ja ^«te of Washingtorfs 
-Bttyear. ' . . srd^rmns. ■, u^ngs^Japan h^conmst- 

.  _hesitant in Unfettered by strong in- the detente between S&ftSSL.10 .JJHSsiS 
a nite dynamic role ternal political sympathies Pdmng and Washington, 

tworSdaffax. Japan hassuddendy emerged Japan has mended its fences 
.-ifo/smne <feree this caufr asTproponent of the Arab r^SisibaL^ th? 
- as'approaScMi be traced cause and has recently ra- dune—a future suppher of “ ™e 

ick to the Gantry’s insular vdted the Palestine libera- raw materials. Relataons wath security or toe repon. 
_ast—and a ick of exper- tion Organization no open an Thxwau hare been sacrificed It was explained to the 
.sice in areaseyond its for- office to Japan. IsraeGi vdsi- aud at present Peking and former American Secretary 
ier sphere rf influence, tore, businessmen and diido- Tokyo «e attempting to or Defence Dr James 

- icond, and mre anportant, mats have been givm the way towards a Schlesinger, when he visited 
span’s sensfvely tuned coAd shoulder as Tokyo &no Japan pe^ ttealy. Japan fw secunty rensnlta- 
;onomy is almst totally de- bends over to appease the SinnJarly, with the hope ox sons this yearvtnat 
indent on ovside resour- Arab countries of - the exploiting the vast natural Japanese Government 
is. Middle East, an area almost resources of Siberia Japan rosed to build up its armed 
As a result, te Japanese, ignored politically until is attempting to negotiate a forces for three reasons. 
iH conscious f their de- 1973. Since then a' spate of peace treaty with the Soviet First, Japan’s constitution,, 
at in the Pacifi War, have Japanese-Arab friendship Union. However, the explo- a document prepared under 
creasfngly tendd since the associations has been sire political issue of the the guldance of the American 
cent oil crisis lot in any formed, oot so much on die Soviet - occupied 
rcomstances ti get in- basis of gmuane cultartd ties 
lived in internsional con- but on the initiative of , _ - . — - 
ureray which nght alien- interested businessmen. the immediate future. the three services is 

Exports: market just not big enough 

ted to be 238,100 men) from 
operating outside Japan. 

Second, the Japanese be¬ 
lieve time an expansion of 
cheir armed forces would 
raise fears among smaller 
Asian nations that Japan 
might be reverting to militar¬ 
ism. Third, China would 
certainly react and that 
might lead to Japan'? sup¬ 
plies of natural resources be¬ 
ing cut off. 

While Japan’s army, navy 
and air force are not small 
by world standards there is 
no indication that they will 
be expanded. Apart from 
fanatical right-wing nation¬ 
alists who advocate rearma¬ 
ment, public opinion is re¬ 
volted by proposals to en¬ 
large the armed forces; no 
political party of conse¬ 
quence, from the conserva¬ 
tives to the communists, has 
or is likely to advance 
spirit of militarism.. 

But happily for Japan the 
days of emotional national¬ 
ism have gone and1 as a 
senior spokesman for Japan’s 
Foreign Office, Mr Mizuo 
Kuroda, explained, Japan’s 
approach on foreign policy 
will be governed not by ideo¬ 
logy buz by economic inter¬ 
ests. While Japan’s approach 
in some areas might not coin¬ 
cide with American policy, 
the United States—the 
source of 30 per cent of 
Japan’s two-way trade—will 
govern Tokyo’s general direc¬ 
tion in foreign policy. Mr 
Kuroda, who attempted to 
explain Japanese foreign 
policy recently m Pacific 
Community, made a signifi¬ 
cant observation: “It is 
most likely that Japan will 
stay in the western camp so 
long as the present pattern 
of trade remains mare or 
less the same for the fore¬ 
seeable future.” 

Replying to foreign critic¬ 
ism that Japan’s policy is 
ill-defined and passive, Mr 
Kuroda pointed out that in 
view of the country’s sensi¬ 
tive geo-political position 
the Government is forced to 
take a cautious stand on cer¬ 
tain international issues 
which could otherwise trig¬ 
ger off domestic upheaval 

Summing-up Japanese 
foreign policy in the 1970s, 
Mr Kuroda went on to say: 
"Having lost the war and 
after denouncing the right to 
resort to arms, the people 
wanted to pursue a non-mili¬ 
tary and non-political foreign 
policy. Accordingly they 
advocated a poKcy of econo¬ 
mic diplomacy." 

Poor sales justify doubts on growth 
by Koji Nakamura 

The 4.3 per cent growth rare 
envisaged in April, the be¬ 
ginning of the financial year, 
has been revised at no more 
than 12. per cent. Though 
the new rate far exceeds the 
D-5 per cent negative growth 
registered in the 1974 finan¬ 
cial year, the current level of 
economic activity dominated 
by inflation, hesitant invest¬ 
ment, contracted trade and 
surplus labour endorses the 
pessimistic outlook that The 
nation has still to face rhe 
worst slump since the war. 

Not even the Govern¬ 
ment’s recent anti-inflation 
measures, which involve 
spending 2,000,000m yen 
(about £320m) and are de¬ 
signed to achieve a 6 per 
cent expansion (on an annual 
basis) in the second half of 
the year, promises anything 
economically substantial. 
Evan if the programme is 
fully carried out the effect 
would still be neutralized by 
the mere 1.8 per cent ex¬ 
pansion (also on an annual 
basis) registered during the 
preceding six months 
period. 

Public spending in the 
programme includes 
260,000m yen credits for 
housing loans and 480,000m 
yen for medium and small 
industries. The biggest hem, 
800,000m yen, is for the pub¬ 
lic sector (mainly service 
industries). Export-import 
bank credit facilities will be 
expanded by 57,000m yen. 

The bleak outlook is best 
seen in the recently drafted 
supplementary budget de¬ 
signed to balance the more 
limn 4,000,000m yen deficit 
in the general account in¬ 
curred from insufficient tax 
revenue. The revised gen¬ 
eral account budget, amount¬ 
ing to 20,830,000m yen or 
450,000m yen less than the 
initial budget, is to be fin¬ 
anced by national bonds (up 
to 263 per cent of the total). 

While ihe Government has 
given assurances that the 22 
per cent growth, rate would 
be achieved the poor export 
performance, the biggest fac¬ 
tor for stimulating the 
domestic economy, justifies 
doubts. For the first time in 
17 years, it is certain that 
_de in the present financial 
year will be lower than that 
of the preceding year. 

Government sources have 
Indicated that exports in the 
1975 financial year would not 
be any more than 357,000m 
(about £2Sp00m) which 
would represent a decrease 
of S 1.400m on 1974. Imports 
would be more than 30 per 
cent less than in fiscal 1974 
(from 562,600m to 558,000m). 
The revised outlook for ex¬ 
ports is as much as S10,000m 
less than rhe SS3300m target 
the Government established 
at the end of 1974. while im¬ 
port estimates undercut the 
initial target by no less than 
514.500m. 

The recent decrease in 
value of the yen—from 300 
yen to 303 yen a dollar— 
which, some sources suspect, 
represented a deliberate gov¬ 
ernment intervention, among 
other things, to create a 
favourable condition for 
exports, however, stands to 
be neutralized by the grow¬ 
ing oil prices. Japan paid 
S20,000m for oil in 1974 
which was more than treble 
the pre-crisis payment of 
56.000m. 

Such trade performances 
have further affected balance 
of payments, which has 
remained in deficit since 
1973 except in the Jan u ary- 
March, 1975 period when a 
meagre surplus of 5484m 
was reported. Defirir in 
August was the biggest in 
recent months wirh 5393m 
after a 5140m defirir in July. 
During April to June, 1975 
the quarterly deficit stood at 
$211m. 

W! > ■t*e contraction of 
trade, tue surplus balance 
registered in the trade 
account ($337m in July and 
S387m in August) stands to 
be reversed “ at the slightest 
shock ”, as one expert put it. 
The forthcoming round of 
price rises of oil products 
will be responsible for such 
a _ reversal and further de¬ 
cline in foreign exchange re¬ 
serves which decreased by 
$545m in August and as 
much as 5821m in September 
and stood at $13^69m at the 
end of September. 

Further outflow of foreign 
exchange is strongly expec¬ 
ted besides trade factors, in 
view of the forthcoming re¬ 
duction of bank rates which 
would neutralize whatever 
attraction overseas operators 
have found in Japanese 

banks. Also, foreign invest¬ 
ments in Japanese bonds in 
September registered more 
selling than buying. 

While the inactive trade 
was but a reflection of the 
global trend, Japanese 
efforts to undersell their 
commodities are clearly 
liable to meet stiff resist¬ 
ance from other competing 
countries. notably the 
United States. Trade with 
America represents nearly 
a third of Japan's trade. 

Trade statistics for Sep¬ 
tember, for instance, show 
that the 4,856 million vali¬ 
dated exports were 4 per 
cent less than in the com¬ 
parable month of 1974 in 
which exports to the United 
States were 15.8 per cent 
less; West Europe 22.3 per 
cent less, and South-east 
Asia 4.1 per cent less than 
in the same month of 1974. 
Such big decreases were 
compensated for only by 
sales to West Asia, including 
the Middle East, whose pur¬ 
chase increased ,by as much 
as 463 per cent. 

Production in August was 
1.1 per cent less than in July 
and 72 per cent less than in 
the corresponding month of 
1974. The August perform¬ 
ance was also 16 per cent 
less than in November, 1973, 
when industrial production 
reached, an unprecedented 
peak. Capital goods were 
particularly hit hard with 2.6 
per cent less than in July. 
Precision machines, for in¬ 
stance, were 9-2 per cent less 
than in the previous month. 

Shipment also decreased 
by 23 per cent from July, 
indicating ' a poor demand. 
Steel dropped by as much 
as 53 per cent. On the other 
hand, inventory of manufac¬ 
tured commodities grew by 
3.0 per cent in August from 
July. 

Such industrial inactivity 
has kept causing successive 
corporate insolvencies. Sep¬ 
tember, for instance, regis¬ 
tered the highest record of 
bankruptcy with 1,030 firms, 
mostly medium-size com¬ 
panies, with an aggregate 
debt of 250,000m yen- Con¬ 
struction firms led the list 
with 285 followed fay 
machinery and steel manu¬ 
facturers with 175 each, 
textile manufacturers with 75 
and lumber firms with 86- 

Industrial inactivity, con¬ 
traction and economy of busi¬ 
ness operations and continu¬ 
ing bankruptcies have had a 
serious impact on employ¬ 
ment. One out of every six 
major corporations listed at 
the first section of the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange has repor¬ 
tedly decided not to employ 
any new college graduate 
next April, the graduating 
mouth. Tbose employing 
them have drastically re¬ 
duced the number of new 
employees. 

While jobs open for new 
graduates including high 
school and junior high 
school graduates are fewer 
than in any previous post¬ 
war years, the number of 
jobless is steadily increas¬ 
ing. In September, the num¬ 
ber of totally unemployed 
stood at 940,000 or 1.88 per 
cent of the work force. This 
was the highest figure since 
August, 1959. The figure, 
however, did not faithfully 
reflect the extent of diffi¬ 
culty since those listed as 
“reserve” force by some 
major firms were not inclu¬ 
ded under the “unemploy¬ 
ed” category. Those tempor¬ 
arily laid off without pay by 
some manufacturing firms 
are not considered as unem¬ 
ployed in Japan where a 
paternalistic concept is still 
prevalent. 

And at the popular level 
is the high-level price move¬ 
ments. Even though the run¬ 
away inflation of more than 
20 per cent a year rise in 
consumer prices seems to 
be over, the possibility of 
a positive upward price 
movement bas not been ruled 
out. While the Government 
has expressed an optimistic 
view that the level of price 
rises would be less than 10 
per cent by March, 1976 
(10.7 per cent over tne cor¬ 
responding month of 1974 
and 19 per cent over the pre¬ 
vious month in September), 
tiie forthcoming price rises 
of liqnor and tobacco, post¬ 
age as well as the reduction 
of bank rates are bound to 
contribute to increases of 
other consumer commodities. 

The author Is Tokyo bureau 
chief, Far Eastern Economic 
Review. 

by Keisuke Iwatsu 

[pan’s almost ■eligious ing months of last .year, 
ith in a perpetual ncrease There is little reason to be¬ 

lts exports bz been lieve that the tide will soon 
taken at a time wen the turn. 
crease is badly leeded. After an exceptionally 
lie ontiook for exprts dif- good year in 1974 iron and 
n from one commdity to steel exports have begun to 
lother, but the genrai pic- show that they are suffer- 
re is definitely ne of ing from the worldwide re- 
oom, though not rithout cession. Behind the rise last 
-me bright spots. year was an expansion oi 
The'economists of be Eco- demand for steel caused by 

^rttonne Planning Agerry, the intensified efforts at indus- 
inistry of Interotional trialization in developing 
rade end Industry nd the countries of the Middle East, 
snistrT of Finance have Latin America and Africa, 
ist antounced a revied ex- American dealers bought 
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ims clearance basis) which close steel mills. Also the 

$12,(K0m below tin origi- oil crisis fanned speculation 
al estmate and even falls in iron and steel products. 
unt_a£ the figure -eached boom began to show 
1 ' signs of fading in the second 
Allowing for ptice in- quarter of this year. In May 

reases, tris downvard re- monthly exports sank below 
'ision m»ant ar. even the levels of a year ago and 
raster plage m real value they hare since stayed there, 
f physicalvolume. The fabled prosperity of 
. In past recessions the Japan’s trade in ships has 
apanese eonomy was stir- been lost in the sea of world 
ed out ol stagnation by business stagnation. No 
igorous selhg abroad, with longer are shipping magnates 
he profits tindling recov- drawn to the fastbuilding 
ry at home. But this time yards of Japan, winch tor 
lie depresse world appar- years have been accustomed 
utly cannot jffer Japan a to build half the world’s new 
oarfcet big enugh to absorb bottoms and share half the 
s much as th(country needs world’s export market in 
o sell to refla» its economy, ships. . . 

Exports dung the first The oil crisis of 197T and 
lalf of this ;ar were an the ensuing fop m the de- 
minspiring $^900m. rhe mand for oti have created 
igure was an mprorement what is. probably a luting 
if 119 per at over the decline m «Ser 
same period of ist year but the seas. JjK. 
inly a 43 per ent rise in fleets whDK®?£fLI1 lS3 
rral terms. 1Thiis a signal Japanese bmld^s for a keel 

:hange from thelS per cent space » to^iSS 
nominal increas that ex- anxiously seeking to cancel 
ports in the fix half of orders. 
1974 recorded ov the same Tankers account for more 

period of the pnious year, than half. hfP?imre S^ras”al 

*iS5sr'j5?srs: bts»t$sass- 
level for thesameuaner of «completed mammoth 
last year. The 0~per cent have turning out 
nominal decline nans a 2.2 vessels with an per cent drop in nl terms. 500,MO-ttn vess^ vnm an 

Since May the monthly assembly^e^cien^ 

values of exports ive con- Like smp y 
timed to dip bdv those an 
recorded for the cirespond- increase of 46 V 

the previous year in value on 
a volume increase of 27 per 
cent. In the first six months 
of this year exports reached 
52,948m or 7,600,000 gross 
tons, increases of 17 per cent 

. and 10 per cent respectively 
over the same period of last 
year. Exports in May and 
June were less than in the 
same months of last year 
both in value and volume. 

In the absence of orders 
for big tankers orders for 
dry cargo vessels, multi-pur¬ 
pose ships and container 
ships are rising above the 
level of two years ago. The 
yards will have to make do 
with these orders at least 
until 1980, when they hope 
tanker orders will begin 
flowing again. 

The shipyards can find 
one solace in the recent 
surge of demand abroad for 
plant and other capital 
equipment that Japan can 
produce. Some or the prin¬ 
cipal shipbuilders are also 
big manufacturers and ex¬ 
porters of such equipment. 

Combined forces of ship¬ 
builders and electric manu¬ 
facturing companies, often 
brought together by the far- 
reaching arms of trading 
companies, submit tenders 
for large-scale development 
projects overseas, especially 
in the Middle East. 

In the financial year 1973 
Japanese exports of plant 
totalled 52,200m. They rose 
to 53900m in 1974. _ 

The car industry is one 
where the export picture this 
year continues to be fairly 
bright. Although exports for 
the first half of the year of 
1,168,436 vehicles, worth 
52,756m, represent a 5 per 
cent decline in volume and 
a 12.8 per cent increase in 
value,-export validations up 
to September are above those 
of last year—a good Sign- 

So far Japanese exports 
of vehicles have successfully 
steered round the environ¬ 
mental and fuel economy 
barriers now bring erected 
in many countries, particu¬ 
larly the United States. This 
adroit performance, how* 
ever, has caused, some im¬ 
porting countries to cake 

restrictive steps. A dumping 
charge is pending in the 
United States. Australia, the 
second biggest buyer of Jap¬ 
anese cars, has put a limit 
on the importation of com¬ 
pleted vehicles.. Indonesia 
and Taiwan also ban imports 
of completed cars. 

To combat such bans, the 
Japanese car industry is 
expanding knockdown ex¬ 
ports for assembly in the 
countries of destination 
mostly at factories set up as 
joint ventures. The present 
20 per cent share of knock¬ 
down exports will certainly 
have to go up. 

After a not very commend¬ 
able year in 1974, exports of 
television sets this year are 
dearly worse, with monthly 
totals since February lower 
in volume and value com¬ 
pared with last year. One 
encouraging market is Aus¬ 
tralia, where colour broad¬ 
casting began in March. A 
country that took a mere 600 
colour sets from Japan 

An electronic product of 
considerable marketing 
interest both at home and 
abroad is the pocket-size or 
small desk-top calculator. 
About 70 per cent of produc¬ 
tion is destined for export. 
Competition is fierce. 

Although textiles continue 
to fall in significance 
Japanese exports, they still 
earned 54,064m in 1974, 
accounting for 73 per cent 
of total exports. These earn¬ 
ings, however, were hard 
won indeed. Shipments are 
bigger but sales value is less. 
Generally speaking, inactive 
trade in Asian countries 
which process Japanese 
materials is the cause. 

Textile and textile material 
exports for the first half of 
this year, at 51,655m, were 
863 per cent of exports for 
tiie same period last year. 
Things are not expected to 
improve in the foreseeable 
future. 

The author is senior editor, | 
Mainichi Daily News. 
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Imports: likely to be geared to manufactures for years 
by John Greenwood 

Ever since its failure to 
achieve political hegemony in 
South-east Asia in the 1330s 
and 1940s, Japan has fol¬ 
lowed a neutral policy in 
international affairs. In the 
early postwar years this was 
determined as' ranch by the 
fragility of rhe economy as 
b\- the’jmentional neutrality 
of its political leadership 
within the context of the 
treaty with the United States- 

Even after the surge in 
Japanese economic power in 
the late I960? and the change 
in the relationship benveen 
China and the United States 
in 1971. Japan has followed 
the same policy'- Bur what¬ 
ever the effect of Japan’s 
ostensible neutrality in poli¬ 
tical terms, there can be no 
question that the impact of 
its economic growth on the 
international money and 
commodirv markets has been 
enormous. 

In assessing the impact of 
Japan on the international 

economic scene and estimat¬ 
ing its future role it is 
important to separate fact 
aod experience from political 
rhetoric. Because enormous 
attention is paid to the state¬ 
ments of politicians, which 
are frequently intended for 
domestic political purposes, 
more fundamental secular 
trends are sometimes over¬ 
looked. 

This principle is particu¬ 
larly important today as the 
international economic dis¬ 
turbances of the past few 
years have produced a series 
of political pronouncements 
which have sometimes 
exaggerated past crises. 
Just as Americans voice 
their need for “ energy 
independence”, so political 
commentators in Japan 
frequently express the need 

to diversify sources of 
imports. 

The apiculture and 
forestry ministry now pub¬ 
lishes annual plans for Japan 
to achieve self-sufficiency in 
certai n agricul tural com¬ 
modities. Similarly _ the 
Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry has made 
several sets of plans to 
stockpile commodities _ in 
order to forestall the crisis 
of shortages which occurred 
in 1973-74- In the inter¬ 
national councils of the 
world Japanese leaders make 
speeches in this vein, and the 
world could be forgiven for 
thinking that these are 
genuine statements of policy. 

The historical evidence, 
however, suggests that there 
is very little substance in 
this talk. The fact is that the 
growth of Japanese imports 
has been determined almost 
completely by the trend of 

domestic industrial produc¬ 
tion, wiiich in turn has been 
set by domestic monetary 
poJicv. An acceleration in 
Japanese monetary growth 
has always, eventually, pro¬ 
duced a surge in industrial 
production. The growth in 
industrial output has pro¬ 
duced a matching rise in 
imports. Correspondingly, 
when industrial production 
declines, imports decline too. 
Although there have been 
some minor variations in this 
pattern, because of the state 
of inventories at any time, 
the close relationship be¬ 
tween these fluctuations has 
been produced by domestic 
economic policies, and by the 
composition of Japanese 
imports. 

The reason why Japanese 
imports are so closely rela¬ 
ted to industrial output is 
that the great majority of 
diem are immediate inputs 

for production. Except for 
food 112.5 per cent) and 
finished products (3.9 per 
cent), almost all other im¬ 
ports could be classified as 
raw materials, semi-manufac¬ 
tured goods, fuel, or 
machinery directly related to 
manufacturing. 

In 1974 commodities such 
as rubber, lumber, cork, 
paper pulp, textile fibres and 
metal ores accounted for 23 
per cent of Japan’s $62,QQ0ra 
(about £31,000ra) import 
bill Fuel, in the form of 
coal, petroleum and gas pro- 
ducts, accounted for 40 per 
cent, machinery took up 6.9 
per cent, chemicals and semi¬ 
manufactured goods 12.6 per 
cent. 

The proportion of Japan's 
imports which are finished 
goods for final consumption 
is very small. It therefore 
would never occur to a 
Japanese politician to appeal 

for less domestic consump¬ 
tion as a means or solving a 
balance of payments deficit. 
For several years Japan’s 
imports are likely to con¬ 
tinue to be geared towards 
manufacturing output and 
the key question for Japan’s 
trading partners is not the 
composition of these imports 
but their rate of growth. 

The main reason why 
imparts have fluctuated so 
sharply in recent years is 
that Japan’s domestic mone¬ 
tary policies were highly un¬ 
stable. Thus, although many 
Japanese talk as though 
events in the commodity 
markets in 1973 were com¬ 
pletely beyond their control, 
rhe domestic monetary 
policy was in fact a very 
important component cause 
of the commodity boom. 

Cher the coining years 
Japan will coEtinue to be a 
major purchaser in world 
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commodity markets in 
74, $o in the next few year* 
it is likely that it will be a 
major contributor to the 
stability of these markets. 

The reason is that there 
has been a radical change 
in Japan’s monetary think¬ 
ing, consisting of switching 
to a policy of stable mone¬ 
tary growth- If che historical 
evidence is anything to go 
by. this implies that there 
will be a sustained and 
steady rise in Japan’s indus¬ 
trial production which will 

a *iu;iaired and fvn:dance of large s*rin A 
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Overseas interests: rule of the strong Middle East 

by Koji Nakamura 
The sustained domestic ana 
world recession substantially 
affected Japan's overseas in- 
»--:mont activities in the 
f '^cia! year which ended 
is-, .larch.’ The total invest¬ 
ment was only S2.39Sm 
< about £ 1.200m i,~ a drop of 
31.5 per cent on tiic pre¬ 
vious financial year. 

The net balance of invest¬ 
ment at the end of the year 
stood at S 12.666m. but the 
growth of the net balance, 
about 23 per cent, was much 
lower than that recorded in 
previous years. In the 1972 
and 1973 finrnciel years the 
annual increase was more 
tVn 50 per cent in each 
year. 

Asia was the biggest in¬ 
vestment market, receiving 
s?31m or 30.5 per cent of 
die total (in tire previous 
vear ir received SI.001 m or 
25.6 per centi. Next came 
La'in America, which re¬ 
ceived 9691m (292 per 
cenr> and replaced North 
America as the second 
biggest invest me or area. The 
North American share fell 
from S913m in 1973 to 
5550m 126.1 per cent to 22.9 
per cent). 

Such performances under¬ 
lined Japan’s anxiety to 
secure raw materials and 
energy supplies. Of the 
5591m invested in Latin 
America, Peruvian oil deve¬ 
lopment accounted for 
5351m. In the 1973 financial 
year, however, investment in 
Peru was only 59m. Invest¬ 
ment in Indonesia was 
5376m, compared with S341m 
the previous year. 

About 5743m. or 31 per 
cent of the total, was inves¬ 
ted in mining, compared with 
S51im (14.6 per cent) in 
1573. Commerce, on die other 
hand, accounted for S351m, 
compared with $440m in 
1973. 

While such investment 
activities involve a vast num¬ 
ber of Japanese companies, 
it is only a handful of big 
corporations that determine 
the actual investment struc¬ 
ture. Of the 5,400 or so com¬ 
panies which are represented 

in overseas economic activity 
with equity participation or 
through branch operations 
the biggest 50 accounted for 
S3,333m or 3D per cent of 
the total. Of the 50. general 
trading companies \shosha), 
textile, car. electric and steel 
manufacturers each com¬ 
manded a large share. 

S has has, accounting for 20 
per cent (11 companies), 
held about 60 per cent 
(S2,lS0m) of the total of the 
50. The shosha group was 
led by Mitsui (S600m in 
more than 200 subsidiaries or 
joint-venture operations), 
Mitsubishi Corporation 
< ?450m also in more than 200 
companies), Marubeni Cor¬ 
poration fS285m in about 230 
companies). C. Itoh (S265m 
in 150 companies), Sumitomo 
Shoj'i (6150m in about 100 
companies) and Nissho-Iwai 
(S133m in nearly 100 com¬ 
panies I. 

S/iostws were followed by 
textile manufacturing firms. 
The seven leading textile 
manufacturers, including 
Toray and Teijin, accounted 
for nearly 10 per cent 
(S331m) of the total held by 
the SO. The third biggest 
share of the 50 was held by 
five main electric and elec¬ 
trical manufacturers, includ¬ 
ing Matsushita Electric 
Industry. Sony, NEC, Toshiba 
and Hitachi. They had a 
total commitment of $260m 
nr 7 per cent of the total for 
the 50. 

Car manufacturing fol¬ 
lowed with S200m while in¬ 
vestment balances by ship¬ 
building industry also stood 
at S2Q0m, steel at 5100m, 
paper and pulp at 585m, 
machinery at SS4ra, chemical 
at 545m and real estate at 
535m. 

As to production by over¬ 
seas Japanese companies, 
nine of the biggest 30 in¬ 
dustrial firms were accoun¬ 
ted for by the electrical 
industry, followed by five 
car manufacturers, four tex¬ 
tile companies and two each 
of machinery' and shipbuild¬ 
ing manufacturers. 

The biggest motor manu¬ 
facturer was Toyota whose 
aggregate total production 
at 11 overseas affiliates dur¬ 
ing the vear berween Decem¬ 
ber 1973 and November 
1974 amounted to 137,813 
vehicles valued at $382ra. 
The number of cars manu¬ 
factured in irs overseas 
operations equalled 7 per 
cent of Toyota’s domestic 
production during the same 
period (2,103.835 units). 

The second biggest was 
Matsushita Electric with 
5333m in value produced at 
48 of its overseas affiliates. 
Matsushita was followed by 
Nissan whose total overseas 
production at 11 affiliates 
was valued at S265m or 6 
per cent of its domestic pro¬ 
duction during the year end¬ 
ing March 1975. 

Teijin was the fifth largest 
producer and topped other 
textile manufacturers with 
$l63m at its 25 oww**i affi¬ 
liates. followed by Toyobo 
($94ra> at 26 overseas sub¬ 
sidiaries and Toray (S88m) 
at 52 overseas affiliates. 

As to individual local com¬ 
panies, the biggest manufac¬ 
turer was Hellenic Steel, 
established in Greece with 
Japan (Nippon Kokan Steel 
and C. lion) holding a 60 
per cent share, whose output 
in 1974 was Slllm. How- 
ever, this was only some 13 
per cent of the average 
annual production per firm 
of S860m worth of goods by 
those domestic Japanese 
manufacturing companies 
listed at the first section of 
the Tokyo Stock Exchange. 
The second biggest singe 
manufacturer was Nissan 
Mexicans, a full Nissan sub¬ 
sidiary in Mexico, whose 
total production in 1974 was 
27,945 units worth SSOm. 

While each Japanese sub¬ 
sidiary operating overseas is 
still small compared with the 
parent companies and Japan 
is still far behind the United 
States (S107,200m) and the 
United Kingdom ($29,100m) 
in total investment balance, 
Japan's present overseas 
investment programme indi¬ 

cates that the balance will 
reach S40,900m in 1980 and 
$S0.700m in 1985 and may 
well exceed West Germany 
and France whose overseas 
investment balances in 1973 
stood at respectively 
$ll,900m and $10,900m. 

It is, however, not so much 
to satisfy local demands and 
needs as to neutralize press¬ 
ing domestic demands, both 
economic and non-economic, 
that Japanese corporations 
have sought and will keep 
seeking overseas capital in¬ 
vestments. In addition to 
the purely economic demand 
and, indeed, necessity to 
secure a stable supply of raw 
materials and erery: re¬ 
sources which are almost 
totally unavailable domestic¬ 
ally, the more practical fac¬ 
tors accounting for their 
frantic, sometimes forcible, 
advance into foreign mar¬ 
kets are the growing short¬ 
age of labour and the grow¬ 
ing popular resistance to 
industrial pollution. 

It is doubtful if labour is 
actually in short supply in 
Japan.’West Germany, whose 
gross national product is 
similar to Japan’s, has only 
two thirds of Japan’s labour 
force of 50 million. But the 
Japanese employment 
system, such as life-time em¬ 
ployment, the sustained re¬ 
sistance against “ rationaliza¬ 
tion ” (redistribution of man¬ 
power, introduction of 
labour-saving and tech¬ 
nology) and. indeed, the 
“one family” concept that 
binds management and 
labour, have strongly con- 
tributed to the alleged 
labour shortage and, as a 
matter of consequence, the 
high cost of labour. 

Despite the effects of the 
recession on rhe labour mar¬ 
ket most enterprises, par- 
ticularly big companies, re¬ 
main and are destined to 
remain “ over-populated ” as 
long as the basic system of 
corporate management stays 
the same. 

Whatever the real cause 
for the “labour shortage ** 
in the domestic market, 

Japanese companies have 
found a short-term “solu¬ 
tion ”, in the abundant 
supply of overseas labour. It 
is estimated that the per 
capita wage in a developing 
country is less than a fifth 
of its counterpart in the 
borne country. 

A similar consideration 
has prevailed for the “ solu¬ 
tion ” of the questions of in¬ 
dustrial pollution. Instead 
of taking steps acceptable to 
those lrnng in the vicinity 
of their industrial activities, 
industries have, among 
other things, sought sites 
over^'fs, especially in de¬ 
veloping countries, where 
opposition is less vocal and 
less critical. 

Eut overseas Japanese sub¬ 
sidiaries have been subjec¬ 
ted to at least three com¬ 
plaints. One is the denial 
of promotion to local em¬ 
ployees (‘including execu¬ 
tives). According to a recent 
survey, up to 65 per cent of 
top executive posts of sub¬ 
sidiaries and joint-venture 
companies are held by 
Japanese, even though 50 
per cent of these companies 
are staffed entirely by local 
people, 25 per cent 'almost 
entirely by local employees 
and 10 per cent by a 
majority of local employees. 

Second is the question of 
equity share. While the 
percentage of companies in 
which Japanese firms bold a 
majority share is 42 per cent 
i only 17 per cent are fully 
Japanese owned). Japanese 
companies are said to keep 
control over management 
through extension of credir 
and loans, functioning almost 
as financial patrons. 

Third is the question in¬ 
volving procurement of raw 
materials and equipment. Up 
to 60 per cent of the com-' 
parties depend on basic com¬ 
modities available from 
Japanese sources and only 
30 per cent procure these 
needs entirely from local 
markets. As to equipment 
and technology, they are de¬ 
pendent on Japan for up to 
70 and 80 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

Bargaining for oil 
with clean hands 

-.‘p 

by David Tharp 
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“ What suddenly became 
apparent to the Japanese in 
2973 was that their know- 
ledge of the Middle East was 
not at all compatible with 
their dependence on us", an 
Arab diplomat remarked 
recently in Tokyo. 

With the threat of an oil 
embargo against “ non- 

l friendly ” nations after the 
• October War of 1973. Japan- 
] ese politicians and econo- 
’ mists were confronted with 
j the sobering reality of their 
; reliance upon Ml a die East 
.oil for their country's eco¬ 
nomic survival as an 
advanced industrial stare. 

The Japanese then made 
conspicuous assurances to 
the Arab states about their 
support of United Nations 
Resolution 242 calling for 
Israel's withdrawal from 
occupied Arab territories. 
Then. in quick succession, 
delegations of top Japanese 
officials made their way to 
rhe capitals of the Middle 
East to gain assurances for 
an uninterrupted flow of oil 
for Japan’s industries, the 
largest consumers of im¬ 
ported raw materials in the 
world. 

Mr Takeo Miki, the Prime 
Minister, who was Deputy 
Prime Minister at rhe time, 
and Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, 
the Minister of Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industry 
in 1973, were among the 
Japanese emissaries. In re¬ 
turn for vital ofl supplies 
both men promised the 
Arabs and Iranians multi- 
million pound technological 
assistance in developing 
their countries. 

Official Japanese delega¬ 
tions became so numerous 
in the Middle East that a 
Foreign Office worker in 
one country made the wry 
observation, “ there have 
been more senior Japanese 
government groups here in 
the last few months than 
Fve seen in all my years as 
a civil servant”. ’ 

Criticized bv some nations 
for taking what seemed to 
be a short-term “oil diplo* 
maev” approach, even many 
Arabs expressed surprise at 

Iran, Israel, Turkey, Saudi 
Arabia, Iraq, Algeria and 
Libya. Of those countries 
the'Japanese consider their 
export structure particularly 
inclined toward Iran, Saudi 
Arabia and Iraq. 

While overall trade statis¬ 
tics are undeniably good, 
most promises made after the 
oil crisis to provide technical 
cooperation for the construc¬ 
tion of essential services have 
yet to be fulfilled. Except 
for Iraq, negotiations on 
large-scale projects such as 
oil refineries, fertilizer 
plants, and electric train 
systems have been greatly 
delayed, provoking wide¬ 
spread criticism ot Japanese 
inaction. 

Mr Amir Abbas Hoveyda, 
Iran's Prime Minister, re¬ 
cently deplored, the lack of 
Japanese initiative in living 
up to pledges of technical 
cooperation with Iran vvhen 
he commented: “ Why are 
the Japanese _ so slow in 
making derisions ? They 
always take one step forward 
and two steps backward.” 

Though there are a hun¬ 
dred Japanese engineers in 
Kuwait building a dry dock 
and a power plant, that is 
nor part of the loudly trum¬ 
peted Japanese government- 
sponsored technological 
assistance. Kuwait never 
asked for aid on the govern¬ 
ment basis, and the work is 
being carried out under pri¬ 
vate contracts. 

Japanese officials who 
attach great importance to 
technical cooperation as a 
means of implementing 
Japan’s pro-Arab diplomacy 
are growing nervous about 
the foot-dragging of Japan¬ 
ese enterprises which are 
prolonging feasibility studies 
and contractual negotiations 
sometimes to the point where 
European firms are '.tinning 
what appeared to be Japan¬ 
ese deals. 

Until now, nearly two full 
years after the vast number 
of visits by Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment officers, the only 
agreement actually formally 
agreed upon for large-scale 
technical cooperation took 
place between Mitsubishi 
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A Japanese tanker off Dhahran. Tsc 
cal agreements with Saudi Araba 
meeting difficulties. i 

Mitsubishi to build a 
170,000m yen ammonia and 
fertilizer plant. 

Conclusions of technical 
agreements with Saudi 
Arabia and Iran are dead¬ 
locked because of fears by 
the Japanese firms thut infla- 
tion may raise projected 
production costs for petro¬ 
chemical plants—especially 
as some years will be re¬ 
quired for construction. 

To offset die risks, the 
Japanese groups involved in 
bidding on rhe projects want 
guarantees from the Govern¬ 
ment in Tokyo that they will 
be covered for any losses 
incurred. The desire for 
financial backing is particu¬ 
larly strong in regard to the 
proposed Iranian petrochemi¬ 
cal complexes which are so 
vast in scale that they will 
require an outlay of almost 
1,000,000m yen for each 
plant. 

Car plants for Saudi 
Arabia have been held 
up because of demands by 
Tavota and Honda for tariff 
safeguards against outside 
competition. The Japanese 
have also mentioned that lack 
of skilled Saudi workers has 
prevented progress being 
made in talks about construc- 

was greeted with awe 
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assumed an outspoken, pro- 
Arab posture. In Tokyo, a 
rash of Japanese-Arab friend¬ 
ship societies sprang up— 
many of them conspicuously 
backed by oil companies. 

All of that came, ironic¬ 
ally, not long after a book 
called The Jews and the 
Japanese appeared on th* 
Japanese best-seller list for 
some months. The book 
traced the characteristics 
which were said to be com¬ 
mon to the Jewish and 
Japanese cultures. 

Accused of Jack of con¬ 
sistency, the Japanese 
Foreign Ministry said there 
had been no change in 
policy line, and emphasized 
that there had already been 
a “gradual inclination to¬ 
wards the Arabs” even be¬ 
fore the October War. As 
proof, the Foreign Ministry 
pointed out their support for1 
United Naiioas Resolution, 
242. . 

Politically, the Japanese1 
have no ambitions in the 
Middle East, and are looked 
upon as having “ clean 
hands” because they were 
rever a colonial power in 
that part of the world. 

According to the projec¬ 
tions of the Middle East Eco¬ 
nomic Research Institute in 
Tokyo, Japan’s trade relations 
*rith the 22 countries of the 
Near and Middle East, includ¬ 
ing North Africa, are expec¬ 
ted to triple in export value 
over the 1974 level t* 
$13,000m (about £6,000tn in 
1980. 

Backed by the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic planning 
agency, the institute poinDi 
our that Japan’s share of 
Middle East imports jumped 
from S.9 per cent in 1970 to 
10.3 per cent in 1974. That 
moved Japan past Brirain to 
third place behind the United 
States and West Germany in 
trade with ihc area. Britain’s 
shore declined from 20-2 per 
cent to 3.1 per cent. 

The Near and Middle East 
are seen as increasingly 
important markets for Japan. 
The region took 7.2 per cent 
of Japan's total exports in 
2974, and will cake 15 per 
cent in 1980. Exports now 
consist largely of steel, tex¬ 
tiles. ships and vehicles, and 
electrical products. But the 
institute stresses that japan 
is lagging behind in the sales 
of industrial plant equip¬ 
ment. 

The countries greatly con¬ 
tributing to such rapid in¬ 
creases in imports include 
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Western Europe 

Slow and discreet 
economic invasion 

by David Blake 
japan's spectacular penetra¬ 
tion of European markets in 
repeat years, combined with 
Browing pressure for protec¬ 
tion in. certain key industries, 
has led to much speculation 
about a new invasion of 
Japanese companies, this 
rime as investors. 

A number of reasons have 
been advanced for these be¬ 
lief* since the theory first 
became fashionable in the 
early 1970s. Growing short¬ 
ages of labour at home were 
expected to moke it more 
economic to manufacture in 
Europe, which had the advan¬ 
tage of lower transport costs 
and, in countries such as the 
United Kingdom and Ireland, 
cheaper labour than in 
Japan. 

Protectionist pressure was 
expected to force the Japan¬ 
ese to come to Europe to get 
inside a protectionist wall. 
Most important of all, the 
rapid increase of American 
investment in Europe in the 

1960s led to a belief that, 
whereas in the nineteenth 
century trade used to follow 
the flog today investment 
follows trade and in the end 
makes it unnecessary be¬ 
cause the products are made 
in the same countries where 
they are consumed. 

All of that may yet turn 
out to come true, but ic has 
not done so yet in the case 
of Japanese investment, and 
it shows no sign of happen¬ 
ing in the immediate future. 
Japan’s presence in Europe 
is still less than in the 
United States and is still 
overwhelmingly os an ex¬ 
porter of Japanese-made 
.products. 

In its foreign investment 
programme it is concerned 
above all with securing raw 
materials (investment in oil 
being the mast important) 
and to a lesser extent with 
investing in its immediate 
neighbours. The most import¬ 
ant Japanese presence in 

Europe then is of the main 
manufacturing and trading 
groups, which have offices 
throughout the European 
Economic Community. The 
most important single centre 
for them is in Dusseldorf, 
where a range of com¬ 
panies from steel to chemi¬ 
cals and electronics to banks 
have offices to service the 
European market and to act 
as listening posts. 

The last function is im¬ 
portant. In the United 
States. German manufac¬ 
turers ore often Japan’s main 
competitors and Japanese 
steel companies led die way 
to Dusseldorf to find out 
what German steelmakers 
were planning to do on the 
American market. 

They are helped in this 
task by the Japanese Exter¬ 
nal Trade Research Organiza¬ 
tion, which monitors the 
European economy and looks 
out for trade prospects- 
A1 though public attention 
focuses on Japanese products 
when there is a sudden up¬ 
surge in their sales, as with 
cars and television tubes in 
the United Kingdom, the 
usual pattern is different. A 
central part of Japanese 
strategy is to grow ax a mea¬ 
sured pace, arousing as little 
hostility as possible and con¬ 
stantly increasing sales and 
market share rather than 
wonying about immediate 
profits. 

The Japanese community 
in Dusseldorf has earned the 
city the nickname of “ Tokyo 
in Europe”. Japanese res¬ 
taurants and even a special 
nightclub, Nippon Kan, 
formed by some 50 of the 
companies for their em¬ 
ployees’ use, give it a special 
character. 

Japanese operations in 
Dusseldorf and other Euro¬ 
pean cities, however, are on 
a much smaller scale than 
those of American companies 
whose manufacturing facili¬ 
ties often make them among 
the largest producers in 
Europe. So far there bos 
been little sign that the 
Japanese intend to follow 
that route, and the availa¬ 
bility of cheap labour in 
many parts of South-east 
Asia mokes it unlikely that 
they will do so. 

However, there have been 
a number of manufacturing 
and assembly operations, of 
which the most publicized 
in the United Kingdom has 
been Sony’s assembling of 
colour television sets in 
Wales for the British and 
possibly the European mar- 

Consumer electronic goods 
are probably one of the three 
most notable imports from 
Japan fthe others being cars 
and cameras) but the high 
value of each item means 
that there is little advantage 

Southern Africa 

| Startling change in 
; investment pattern 
[ by Alistair Wrightman 

For almost two years Half a dozen countries in 
, Japanese investments in the the general Asian region 

Asian region have been now ship more than 25 per 
TarianfMM. tures towards China, the new Tanan down as heads of cent of their exports to 
r fiisfon econonilc Policy and its tern- under nSearumMla. companies in Tokyo and Japanese ports, all of them 

£ porary _ _ import rattrictio-s ensures that. But what ® gX hye responded to dereluping nations and une 

‘Honorary whites’ 
walk tightrope 

by Peter Hazelhurst 

SSTlJ* Sud, was the. thoughtless foT^W “ 

bat thjfwo is growing ’ ^ rek*?’on5hip Whether such overseas in- Since Japan usually DOC to at too IS ETOWino T.Mn 1™ n_ .— due (GUUUIUIUV uuuiul nucuiu auui uvciucda mi- qjuvc jdudii uatauiy 
The amount almost cLi-^L^lSSing’?r^ Prosper as long as officials vestments will begin to pick enjoys a favourable trade 

doubled over the year ended SSmTwSkeep P*y>?P. to define where up again when the recession balance with the countries 
December 1974. hut- >Sfn the.pomt of eaefi participant stands. Say- is over is difficult to of South-east and East Asia, 
came to onlv $430m out of a SSto!8;-30 .doCB not transform predict. Certainly there are it should not be surprising 
foreign IV“i ““ ■ Permanent baric shifts taking place, in- that there exist considerable. 

certain farming ar«c it “ ‘ u American ooservers jt views me ruture. aware. 
certmn tanning- areas it is given to the negative reasons seems that both sides need __ , . 
no longer surprising that for the alliance—namely en- more foough^out whether ®5“* JSSSS Jins! “pect?5 
Japanese money is buying suring against Japanese the present relationshin can 10 ^>e^€Ve w**^1 Tokyo that there would be 
land for “agribusiness”. reSroament J su?vfvT^ itouStn,^ busmess recovery will come protests after suspension of 

A symbolic confirmation It took Mr Heath, when change ofmtriSnwmM * swcc?1 towards - mo? ** construction of a pefro- 
that all is well was seen in Prime Minister in 1971, to in Japan. 3^ty 6 greater investments in the chemical complex m Thai- 
the recent first visit to the get Mr Nixon to realise die TheP Americans have raersy “S .matenal M. **>« Mitsui and 
United States of Emperor potential damage. Probably gradually learnt that the re®°urces *e ^Sian area Mitsubishi groups and of a 
^irohito and his wife. It is for the first time an Anglo- Japanese will not be hec- w * pe™fa£?lt:aL■"“J® ?mga‘ 
» common dream among American communique in tored into taking a more I kel5r d*friIration Crests, pore by the Sumitomo 

Japanese to make the trip Bcnnada formally -expressed affirmative stance politically The change, os startling group, 
across the Pacific. Emperor the need for cooperation or diplomatically. as it is. .significant; is These expectations were 
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Y.S. Line’s active 
role in world shipping 
gives shippers the dependability they 
want for efficient trade. We can mobilize 
our modem ships, including container- 
ships, conventional ships, heavy cargo 
liners, tankers, IPG camera, bulk cargo 
carriers and other specialized carriers to 
serve practically every need in ocean 
transportation. 
Y/e are competitive in the field of con¬ 
tainer transportation from both Pacific 
and Atrantic coasts of North America, 
and Australia to Japan — the Far East. 

In Europe, we offer the convenience of 
our Europe/Japan route via .the trans- 
Siberian railway. : 
This is the shortest and most efficient 
landbrldge container service linking the 
major cities of Europe with Japan. • 

YAMASHTTA-SH IN NIKON STEAMSHIP CO..ITD. 

Agent: {Via Leningrad) Anglo Soviet Shipping Co, Ltd. Tel. Of-246-3871 
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as it is significant; is These expectations were 
already taking place to fulfilled, but not to the 
some extent. Teijin only extent that the Japanese 
recently abandoned a plan had thought. With the can¬ 
to begin producing material cellation of private indus- 
for making synthetic fibre trial investments came an 
in Sooth Korea and In done- unusual amount of under- 
sia; Kanebo, another impor- standing on the part of the 
taut Japanese textile firm. South-east Asian peoples, 
has shelved a project for jt may be ^ once 
oon«trucugg_ a. spanning jape's economic recovery 

m Tbanand- becomes dearly visible 
These are only two exam- abroad—probably not until 

pies out of many, but the 1977 at the earliest—the 
picture is clem- for the other Asian states which 
present at last The trend is have coanted heavily on 
especially conspicuous in Japanese investments will 
the manufacturing industries- lose patience if it is not 
—textiles, machinery,. chemi- resumed, 
rails and electrical equipment. -An even larger question 

Many of the measures- for Japan, apparently, is the 
taken could be. the resale of expansion, of trade with 
drastic retrenchment pro- China. How Japanese big 
grammes, and once econom- business resolves the ques- 
ic recovery in the domestic .tion could clearly exert a 
market ■ occurs, possibly powerful influence on the 
beginning next spring or shape of developments in 
summer, old projects for Asia for a long time. 
Asia may be taken off the With the Chinese fre¬ 
shen. But with almost a mil- quently changing their ways 
bon unemployed at home it of doing things, the Japan- 
is unlikely that the Japan- ese are finding that they 
ese Government will must constantly be prepared 
approve many projects not to revise their strategy and 
directly tied m with the tactics. Until recently, for 
development of resources. instance,, proud Peking offi- 

This applies particularly cials insisted on paying cash 
to the countries of South- for all imports train Japan, 
east Asia, since roughly two Now, k seems, they are wiil- 
thirds of Japan’s direct pri- ing to accept deferred pay- 
vale investments in manu- ment terms, probably 
factoring operations are in because of serious shortages 
that region. According to of foreign exchange 
government policy, it is con- reserves, 
sadered best for Japanese Again, at one time China 
enterprises to concentrate objected to prolonged lop- 
their funds, on securing sided trade which did not 
stable supplies of energy favour Pelting. Now it is not 
and raw materials for in- raising the issue. nearly as 
dustxy. often. 

Japan remains by far the Japan's exports to China 
leading investor nation in in die first half of this year 
Thailand, South Korea and totalled £565-5m and im- 
Indonesia and is second or ports from China amounted 
third in other Asian nations, to £333.5m The -surplus was 

£75Jhn higher than that for 
the same period of last 

— i i i i year- ■ 
In the present calendar 

year Japan will probably 
enjoy a surplus in the trade 
of between £40 Qm and 
£450m or an increase of 
£340m. Exports may exceed 
£3^20Om and imports may 
reach between £750m and 
£800m. 

— Nevertheless, a pervasive 
rifl/i seise of donbr .about the 

i 4Tm 1 11, A trade with China is begin- 
ning to appear in Japanese 

w-fc v business drcles. There is a 
rnfliT feeling that it may soon 
JL vLWL w. face a difficult period, per¬ 

haps lasting until China can 
- eM ujit tn a produce sufficient oil for 

Japan’s use to balance the 
a vital role in Improving trade. 

nonious <fe»lopm«it of ^ ,pp.r«t]y angers I 
-.uj- ._f,T -w- the Peking trade authorities 

vith financing, and with TC at p^ent is the knowledge 
large-scale regional projects that Japan’s surplus would 

not be anywhere near as 
!th worldwide resources to large if it were not for 
have also bean pioneering Tolyo’s restrictions on im- 

pons_ of Chinese raw sQk, 
rtd international financing, curtailments of imports of 

other textile goods, and a 
failure to accept as much 
crude oil as China would 
like. 

The Japanese have 
explained that they peed to 
protect their own textile in- 

n.-i, tij dustry and that more 
DonKpUU. Chinese erode would be im> 

: Kjil sosesin qmkTakuqin ported^ if the price was 
office: 4 a&ekkrf nght, but . it seems that Pek- 

e OFFICES: Horn fenSunta inS T entirely wflHne “ s accept these arguments. 

In contrast to many of their 
fellow Asians who have re¬ 
fused to trade with the white- 
controlled countries of 
southern Africa, the Japan- 

I ese have built up flourishing 
trade ties between Tokyo and 
Pretoria since the South 
African Government con¬ 
ferred the ride of “honor¬ 
ary whites ” on visiting 
Japanese businessmen in 
1961. 

As ” honorary whites ” 
they have put up with petty 
apartheid—at least one 
Foreign Office official re¬ 
fused to complain when he 
was mistaken for a Chinese 
and ejected from a Johannes¬ 
burg bus in foe late 1960s. 
They have accepted their 
ignominious status with a 
shrug and, characteristically, 
have got down to business. 

And in terms of trade the 
results have been impressive. 
During foe 15 years, when an 
embarrassed Japanese For¬ 
eign Office attempted to 
assure critics in the United 
Nations that its economic ties 
with Pretoria were on the 
wane, foe volume of two-way 
trade between the two coon- 
tries built up remarkably, 
to a position where Japan is 
now South Africa’s third 
largest trading partner. 

In 1960 Japan's imports 
from South Africa mounted 
to a mere £15m while exports 
to South Africa mounted 
to £20m. Within foe space of 
10 years foe figures had 

reached £157m and £164m 
respectively. Last year they 
were £347m and £436m. 

Although foe figures, pub¬ 
lished by Japan's Ministry of 
International Trade and In¬ 
dustry, reveal how two-way 
trade has Increased spectacu¬ 
larly since 1961, they do not 
by any means give foe com¬ 
plete picture or Japan's eco¬ 
nomic interests in southern 
Africa. 

With Africa as remote as 
it is to foe insular Japanese, 
foe press and other critics of 
big business are generally 
oblivious to foe moral issues 
behind Tokyo’s economic ties 
with Pretoria and Japanese 
businessmen have in foe past 
been given a free rein to 
circumvent sanctions and 
other official restrictions on 
trade with South Africa. 

Tokyo’s official policy, as 
repeatedly stated in the 
United Nations, is that it is 
loth to curtail treaties with 
Pretoria, but as a concession 
to the Afro-Asian block all 
farms of investment are pro¬ 
hibited. In addition, in 
accordance with United 
Netions rulings, Japanese 
businessmen are banned 
from trading with Rhodesia 
or importing raw material 
from Namibia (South West 
Africa). 

But despite foe Govern¬ 
ment’s assurances to the 
United Nations, Japan’s busi¬ 
ness world have cir cum¬ 

in nr" king them in foe Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom' rather than 
shipping them from Japan. 
Assembly in Europe is 
clearly one way, however, of 
trying To reduce protests 
from employees in Japan 
who fear loss of jobs. 

That this is not always 
effective was shown by foe 
experience of foe Honda 
motor cycle group over Its 
attempt to set up an assem¬ 
bly plant in Italy, which has 
a number of important 
motor cycle companies of 
its own. Although the first 
government reaction was 
favourable, union hostility 
soon forced a change of 
policy. Import licences for 
foe parts needed to assemble 
foe cycles were revoked and 
Honda found itself with a 
half-completed factory 
which it could not use. 

Not all attempts at setting 
up in Europe have been be¬ 
set by such difficulties, 
however. The YKK zipper 
group has successfully es¬ 
tablished itself in seven 
countries in foe EEC nod is 
now well established in all 
principal markets. It prob¬ 
ably makes economic, as 
well as political, sense for 
YKK to manufacture in 
Europe because foe product 
is a simple and cheap one 
which commands a low 
price, and which thus cannot 
bear high transport costs. 
It is also competing against 

vented restrictions and sanc¬ 
tions with impunity in recent 
years to channel clandestine 
investments into South 
Africa and retain secret 
trade ties with Rhodesiau 
firms. 

Lasr year a group of 
Japanese liberals, who form 
the nucleus of Japan’s small 
anti-apartheid movement, be¬ 
gan to investigate some of 
foe more doubtful aspects of 
Japan’s economic interests 
in Pretoria and Salisbury. 
Subsequently, as a result of 
a number of complaints 
from foe United Nations; foe 
Government was forced to 
take nominal steps to ter¬ 
minate some of foe more 
flagrant violations. 

In a blow to the Japanese 
Government’s prestige at foe 
United Nations, investiga¬ 
tions revealed that the steel 
industry has been secretly 
importing nearly 25 per cent 
of its total supply of chrome 
from Rhodesia through 
Mozambique on false South 
African certificates of origin. 
The assertion was made on 
foe basis that neither foe 
Japanese nor foe South 
African governments have 
been able to explain an em¬ 
barrassing discrepancy in 
their statistics on chrome 
sales. 

Japanese statistics show 
that 719,649 tonnes of 
chrome ore were imported 
from South Africa in 1971 
while records in Pretoria in¬ 
dicate that South Africa ex¬ 
ported only 353375 tonnes 
to Japan in foot year. 

There are also discrepan¬ 
cies in foe statistics for sub¬ 
sequent years, indicating that 
Rhodesian chrome shipped 
through Mozambique on 
false South African certifi¬ 
cates of origin (and there¬ 
fore nor recorded in South 
African customs clearance 
figures) had been sent to 
Japan. As Mozambique 

a fragmented and inefficient 
European industry. 

One characteristic of 
Japanese operations in 

'Europe is that foeir_ small 
scale has made it easier for 
management ,10 keep foe 
hichiy committed Japanese 
approach to work without 
running into difficulties nf 
losing communication with 
a Jarce workforce. 

Japanese work-styles differ 
from those in Europe, above 
all because of the empbasis 
on managers accepting the 
same working hours and dis¬ 
ciplines as their workforce. 
Workers have generally wel¬ 
comed this approach, al¬ 
though foe Seiko watch com¬ 
pany ran iwo trouble at a 
repair centre in London. 
This led to a strike and clo¬ 
sure of foe plant. 

Difficult labour relations 
may make foe Japanese shy 
away from the United King¬ 
dom, although their execu¬ 
tives have a strong prefer¬ 
ence for English among 
European languages. This 
may lead them to concen¬ 
trate many of their manufac¬ 
turing facilities in tho 
Republic of Ireland, Where 
government grants are gener* 
ous and labour disputes are 
rare. In any case, their in¬ 
vasion, when it comes, will 
be slow and gentle. 

The author is Foreign Editor, 
The Times Business News. 

does not produce chrome it 
is obvious why false South 
African certificates of origin 
were issued at Lourer.co 
Marques or Beira, the two 
ports with direct links to 
Rhodesia. 

In another blow to 
attempts by Japanese busi¬ 
ness bouses to circumvent 
prohibitions on investment 
in South Africa, foe anti- 
apartheid movement revealed 
last year that a powerful 
combine of banking houses 
and security companies was 
channelling funds to Pre¬ 
toria through a joint sub¬ 
sidiary, foe Japan Interna¬ 
tional Investment Bank of 
London, a Japanese-owned 
venture which bad been 
registered in London as a 
British bank. 

The bank, established by 
foe Mitsubishi Bank, the 
Sumitomo Bank, foe Fuji 
Bank, foe Tokai Bank aud 
foe Daiwa, Yamaichi and foe 
Nikko security companies, 
had channelled £4m, part of 
a proposed multinational 
loan to South Africa, before 
foe Japanese Government 
was forced to step in and 
■top foe transaction. 

Apart from its earnings on 
exports of cars, heavy equip¬ 
ment and electronic and 
other consumer articles, 
Japan's real interest in 
southern Africa, as else¬ 
where, is foe acquisition of 
raw materials. That is an 
obsession in Japan, and it is 
widely believed that financial 
institutions have secretly 
broadened foeir interests in 
foe mining industry in 
South Africa by injecting 
large sums of money into foe 
country througb European 
or American banks. 

In June, 1973, for example, 
Nippon Steel, Japan’s larg¬ 
est steel corporation, made a 

continued on next page 
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Latin America 

Brazil attracts over 400 firms 
by Masahiko Ishizuka 

Jt was in the late 1950s tftar 
tbe interest oE Japanese 
business in Law} America 
as a place for investment 
arose. The enthusiasm 
waned later because of in¬ 
flation and political instabi¬ 
lity io countries in the area, 
hut it revived from about 
1971. 

According to statistics of 
the Japanese Ministry of 
Finance, private direct in¬ 
vestment by Japan in Latin 
America totalled S]4(kn in 
the financial vear 1971, rose 
to S282m in 1972, and 
reached 5822m in 1973. 

Under the impact of die 
world wide economic slump 
the amount in 1974 dwin¬ 
dled io S699ra. However, 
since Japan’s total overseas 
investment during die finan¬ 
cial year fell at a sharper 
rate, the proporrion of Latin 
.America to the total rose to 
29.2 per cent from the pre¬ 
vious rear's 23.5 per cent. 

Tbe cumulative total of 
Japanese investment in 
Latin America by the end 
of the financial year 1974 
(to the end of March, 19751 
stood at S2,510m, or 19.8 
per cent of total overseas 
investment. This compared 
with 23.8 per cent for North 
America (of which the Unit¬ 
ed States accounted for 20.3 
per cent!, 24.G per cent for 
Asia, and 17.3 per cent for 
Europe. 

Breakdown by country 
shows that Brazil has an 
overwhelming share of 
Japanese investment in 
Latin America. In terms of 
die cumulative total it 
accounts for just 50 per 
cent. Accounting also for 
9.9 per cent of the cumula¬ 
tive total of all Japanese in¬ 
vestment abroad, Brazil 
ranks third among lands 
receiving investment from 
Japan, next only to the 
United States and the United 
Kingdom. 

Japan, on the other hand, 
ranks second as investor in 
Brazil after the United 
States, according to an esti¬ 
mate of the Ministry of 
Tutemadonal Trade and In¬ 
dustry. 

Tbe actual amount of 
Japanese investment in 
Brazil was $121m in the 
financial year 1971; S168ra 
in 1972; S435ra in 1973; 
and $250m in 1974. 

Such a remarkable rise in 
Japanese investment in 
Brazil reflects the “ Brazil 
boom” among Japanese 
businesses which resulted in 
a deluge of moves of Japan¬ 
ese companies into the 
country, lured by spacious 
land, abundant resources 

and the growth possibilities 
of the market. 

The number of firms mov¬ 
ing Into the country was 60 
in 1972, 352 an 3973 and 323 
in 1974. According to the 
Bank of Tokyo’s Brazilian 
subsidiary, an estimated 436 
Japanese firms had gained a 
foothold in Brazil by tbe 
end of 1974 by way of 
wholly-owned subsidiary, 
joint venture or acquisition. 

Tbe kinds of business car¬ 
ried on by these firms are 
surprisingly wide-ranging— 
commerce, machinery, tex¬ 
tiles. finance and insurance, 
securities, steel making, car 
malting, heavy electrical and 
home appliances, communi¬ 
cations equipment, chemi¬ 
cals, food, transport, agricul¬ 
ture and fishery, building 
and property, and advertis¬ 
ing. ' Leisure activities and 
services. such as the 
management of golf links 
and restaurants, are also 
attracting Japanese in¬ 
terests. 

Although the present eco¬ 
nomic slump has caused 
Japanese investment in 
Brazil to slacken, it may 
be said that Japanese 
businesses have taken root 
as a result of the past in¬ 
vestment boom. 

One of the oldest (estab¬ 
lished in 1962) and the larg¬ 
est (in sales) of Japanese 
joint ventures in Brazil is 
the Usiminas steel mill 
(Usinas Siderurgicas de 
Minas Gerais). The second 
largest is tbe Isbikawajima- 
Harima do Brazil Estaleiros 
I a shipyard), followed by 
Confab Industrial fa steel 
pipe manufacturer in which 
Sumitomo Metal Industries 
and Sumitomo Sboji have 
an interest), Komatsu-FNV- 
Maguinas (a machinery 
maker), and Yanmar Diesel 
Motor Brasil (a farm 
machine maker). 

In food and agriculture 
Teijin, a synthetic textiles 
firm. is developing a 
78,000-hectare ranch, while 
Marubeni is engaged in cul¬ 
tivating a 20,000-hectare 
farm for food production, 
both in the state of Mato 
Grosso. 

The second, most impor¬ 
tant country in Japan’s in¬ 
vestment in Latin America 
is Peru, which in the finan¬ 
cial year 1974 drew S35Im, 
more than Brazil did, in in¬ 
vestment from Japan. 

The explanation is the ris¬ 
ing Japanese interest in the 
development of non-ferrous 
metal resources and oil. Oil 
explorations by Japanese 
concerns have been 
launched in the hope that 

Peru could become an im¬ 
portant supplier of oil to 
Japan on a scale comparable 
to Indonesia. However, the 
result so far has been dis¬ 
appointing. Another impor¬ 
tant area of Japanese invest¬ 
ment is the assembly of cars 
and motorcycles. 

Venezuela, in the mean¬ 
time, is regarded as the 
most promising market for 
Japanese exports to Latin 
America in the future. In 
view of this, Japanese busi¬ 
ness circles set up the 
Japanese-Venezuela Econom¬ 
ic Committee in April and 
sent a mission to Venezuela 
in July, with a Venezuelan 
counterpart having visited 
Japan in October. 

On the strength of its 
swelling oil revenues Ven¬ 
ezuela is embarking on an 
ambitious national develop¬ 
ment programme, asking for 
Japanese cooperation in a 
number of projects which 
include the building of an 
aluminium-producing plant, 
a hydroelectric power 
station, a steelmaking plant, 
and the establishment of an 
oil transport shipping com- 

. pany. 
With regard to exports to 

and investment in Argen¬ 
tina, which exceeded Ven¬ 
ezuela in imports from Japan 
in 3974—S440m compared 
tvith S398m—trading com¬ 
panies are taking a pessi¬ 
mistic view because of the 
country's political instabi¬ 
lity. 

Argentina has plans for 
big undertakings such as 
the building of hydroelec¬ 
tric power plants, a national 
steel mill and a railway. For 
these projects the country is 
seeking S150m in aid from 
Japan; should this materia¬ 
lize, japan's exports to the 
country could pick up. But 
in investment the country 
counts for little. 

Mexico is quite willing to 
invite investment from 
Japan, which at the end of 
March, 1975, stood at Slllm 
in cumulative total, with 
about 50 Japanese firms 
operating, including Nippon 
Steel and Nissan Motor. 
Japanese exports to Mexico 
in 1974 amounted to $305m. 

For exports, Panama is 
Japan’s second largest mar¬ 
ket in Latin America, but 
almost all the sales consist 
of ships destined to take 
advantage oE a flag of con¬ 
venience. Japanese exports 
to the country in 1974 
totalled Sl,0l8m, next to 
51,389m to Brazil. 

The author is a staff writer, 
Nihon Keizai Shim bun, 
Tokyo. 

Marubeni 

Selling abroad tbe 
‘inevitable choice’ 

When Mr Tsiichiro Matsuo 
last June look over from 
Hiro Hiyama as president of 
tbe Matvbeni Corporation, 
Japan’s third largest sogo 
shoska (general trading com¬ 
pany), he declared streng¬ 
thening of tbe company’s 
foreign transactions—export, 
import and offshore business 
—to be the most important 
target that it faced. 

He placed a particular 
emphasis on offshore tran¬ 
sactions—business between 
countries not involving 
Japan—to increase their 
proportion of the company’s 
total business to more 
than 10 per cent in two 
years from 7.6 per cent in 
the six-month business term 
ended last March 31. 

Emphasis on foreign tran¬ 
sactions is more or less com¬ 
mon to all main trading 
companies and there is a 
good reason—e slowing down 
of the domestic economy 
with no prospect for return 
to tbe high growth of the 
past 

Lessening of opportunities 
on the domestic marker is 
already evident in the fact 
that for eight out of the 10 
largest sogo shoshas, the pro¬ 
portion of foreign transac¬ 

tions in the six months 
ended last March exceeded 
50 per cent for the first 
time. 

While it tends to be taken 
that these trading companies 
have depended on foreign 
transactions for a bulk of 
their business, that never 
was true. Ibis is why the 
figures for the March term 
were viewed as epoch- 
making and presumably sig¬ 
nifying a crucial change in 
their strategies to survive 
the changing economic en¬ 
vironments at home and 
abroad. 

In Marubeni’s case the 
proportion of export, import 
and offshore trade put 
together stood ac 393 per 
cent in tbe year eaded Sep¬ 
tember 1973, but it rose to 
48.5 per cent in. the year 
ended September 1974 and 
to 54.3 per coot in the six- 
month period ’ ended last 
March, with export and 
import accounting for 25-2 
per cent and 20.5 per cent 
respectively. 

Mr Matsu jiro Ikeda, execu¬ 
tive vice-president of the 
company, who took command 
of its European and African 
operations last June, said: 
“ After all. foreign opera¬ 

tions in the past have been 
regarded as something sup¬ 
plementary to domestic 
business, but from now on, 
with die domestic economy 
slowing, we cannot but look 
for sources of profits in 
foreign business. That’s an 
inevitable choice for sur¬ 
vival.” 

It was a gainer tills back¬ 
ground that the company in 
a reshuffle of executives last 
June increased the number 
of directors stationed abroad 
from three to seven (out of 
38). Not only that; two 
executive vice-presidents 
were assigned to the top 
posts of die European and 
United States operations — 
Mr Ikeda as president of 
Marubeni Europe in London 
and Mr Tatsuta Kawasaki 
as president of Marubeni 
America in New York. In 
three years’ time foreign 
foreign subsidiaries and 
branches are expected to 
contribute 30 per cent of 
the consolidated earnings. 

In h'ne with this policy 
offshore transactions are 
being attached increasing 
importance simply because 
it is an area left untapped 
so far and believed to pos¬ 
sess big growth potential. 

A recent representative 
case of offshore dealings is 
the sale of Chinese lobsters 
to the United States con¬ 
tracted by Marubeni. In 
another case involving China, 
which in the past rejected 
dealings of this kind done by 
a third country, is the sale 
of American scrap steel to 
China, arranged, by Mitsui, 

the second largest Japofle.fi 

trading company. 
Marubeni’s recent tafctM 

of the management «'VesV 
era Grain Exchange, a 
medium-sized United 
grain dealer, is part ot tbe 
company’s _ efforts 
strengthen its capability tor 
offshore trade. , . 

In addition, Marubeni is 
trring to step up and diver¬ 
sify its overseas 
example, in recent big deals 
involving foreign resources, 
the company has. Signed a 
lD-vear contract with a lead¬ 
ing United States supplier to 
buy 36 million tons of coking 
coal for supply to Japanese 
steel mills: derided to take 
part in a natural gas and od 
exploration project on 
Sakhalin, in a joint wort 
with the Soviet Union anu 
other Japanese concerns ; set 
up a uranium prospecting 
company. 

The company also has set 
up a sreel plate fabricating 
company in Iran; set up a 
farm products processing and 
distribution company in 
Mexico ; won an order for a 
pipeline project in In¬ 
donesia ; won an order for 
work on improvement of the 
port at Tripoli. Libya; sola 
big sugar refining plants to 
the Philippines. 

Meanwhile, one most im¬ 
portant trend in the com¬ 
pany’s structure of business 
is uie steady shrinkage of 
the proportion of textiles it 
handles. 

1943 By absorption of Taka- 
Hda in 1950 it added 

business lines steel. 
10 Jhfnnrr and construction, 
hutClt«sSes still accounted 
for 84 per cent of business at 

that time. 
The proportion of textiles 

kepr declining the«rfter » 
■7- c ngr cent in 19jj , 
net cent in 1958; 413 per 
cent in 1963; 25.5 per cent 
jn 1968: 21 per centra 19/3, 
and an estimated less than 
13 per cent in 19/n. 

patsy’s future business 
tamwee compared TM”? 
Itoh, another trading c«m 

background as a t*La 
dealer and is bir bard b?£ 
present severe slump 0 
textile business. 

Textiles have been giving 
way to die steel, machinery 

What makes this particu¬ 
larly significant is that this 
trading company started out 
as a textile wholesaler in 

and construction group anc 
the chemicals, petroleum and 
food group- With chemicals, 
petroleum and foods retain¬ 
ing a steady share of 30 per 
cent in the past 10 years, the 
creel, machinery and con¬ 
struction category has come 
to count larger and larger 
in recent vears from 30.7 per 
cent in 1963. to 473 per cent 
in 1973, and nearly 50 P«- 
cent in the six-month term 
ended last March. The impli¬ 
cations of this are tliat the 
company’s earning capability 
is becoming more sobd be¬ 
cause metals and machinery 
are commodities with gener¬ 
ally stable levels of commis¬ 
sion. 

Marubeni’s growth into a 
really all-round trading com¬ 
pany of significant size is 
believed to be owed to Mr 
Hiro Hiyama, now chairman, 
who had served as president 
for 11 years since 1964 until 
he resigned the post this 
year. 

The falling share of 
textile can be viewed as a 
main strength of the com- 

Competing neck and neti 
with C. Itoh for the ££ 
rank after Mitsubishi an' 
Mitsui, Marubeni maintain 
a slight lead over its cWV 
rival, with sales in the hal 
year ended this Septembi 
estimated at 2,E00.0D£tai w 
(up from 2,792230m yen i 
the preceding six roonfa 
which compares with < 
Itoh's estimated 2.650,000 
yen (up from 2,642345 
yea). 

This modest gain, which' 
almost nothing compan 
with gains during the hii 
growth period, reflects tj 
severe slump of tbe domes* 
economy. With textile ai 
lumber business contintni 
seriously depressed, pro; 
position is affected considi 
ably, pushing down the on 
all pretax profit to an & 
mated 7.000m yen for St 
tember from 7,898m yen" 
the previous term. The t 
dine of profits in the opoi 
ing division has been off; 
by decrease in financial a 
as a result of monetary k- 
ing and by selling of stoc 
fa portfolio. 

After-tax profit is estin 
ted at 3.500m yen (compan 
with 4,113m yen in tj 
previous term), with 
share earning declining : 
11.0 van from 12J9 yen. 
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Komatsu 

Head-on struggle 
with U S giants 

cumbed to these principles of 
Japanese competition are the 
British-dominated motor¬ 
cycle market, the German- 
dominated camera market, 
and the American-dominated 
industrial and agricultural 
machinery markets. 

by John Greenwood 

One of the key features of 
Japan’s industrial strategy 
since the war has been its 
deliberate concentration on 
specific sectors of the market 
for any product. The success 
with which this policy has 
been rewarded is evident in 
several markets for manufac¬ 
tured products where Japan 
has achieved global suprem¬ 
acy. 

The achievement of this 
position has been based in 
tbe first instance not on 
any technological lead, but 
usually on the basis of apply¬ 
ing mass production, tech¬ 
niques to imported technolo¬ 
gies for the huge domestic 
market in Japan. 

Tbe profits derived from 
operating as tbe sole licensee 

a foreign technology bave 

then been ploughed back 
into highly capital-intensive 
methods of production and 
quality control and lata* 
applied to research and tbe 
bin Wing of overseas sales 
networks. Research enables 
tbe company to maintain a 
technological lead and tbe 
extension of sales to overseas 
markets enables tbe company 
to continue to reap the 
benefits of scale. 

Even in tbe most competi¬ 
tive markets these principles 
have been applied over and 
over again, and each time 
Japanese industry has suc¬ 
ceeded in undermining wba* 
had previously been a near 
monopoly of British, German 
or American companies. 

Well-known examples d£ 
industries that have suc- 

Jspan’s Komatsu almost 
exactly conforms to this 
model, and is engaged in a 
head-on struggle with the 
American giants, from which 
it bought technology in the 
early days and which still 
dominate' the world markets 
for earth-moving and con¬ 
struction machinery or indus¬ 
trial vehicles such as fork¬ 
lift trucks. 
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tentative bid to defy govern¬ 
ment policy and announced 
publicly that it had plans to 
enter a joint venture to 
develop South Africa’s pro¬ 
posed steel plant at Saldanha 
Bay. 

However, the propoMl was 
hastily withdrawn when the 
Government, confronted with 
the accusation that it bad 
revised its assurances to the 
United Nations, warned Nip¬ 
pon Steel that investments 
in South Africa were prohi 
hired. 

Japan was also recently 
Involved in controversy sur 
rounding purchases of ura¬ 
nium from Namibia. It 
began after a freelance 
journalist, Mrs Yoke Kira- 
zawa, travelled to South 
Africa last year to compile 
a comprehensive report on 
Japanese business activities 
in South Africa. After sub¬ 
mitting her report to tbe 
World Council of Churches 
and the National Christian 
Council of Japan, Mrs Kita- 
zawa travelled to New York 
to tell three committees of 
the United Nations that 
Japanese trading houses 
were purchasing Namibian 
uranium and other raw mate¬ 
rials in defiance of United 
Nations resolutions. 

In spite of the United 
Nations ruling, Kansai Elec¬ 
tric Power has continued to 
import uranium from the 
Rossing uranium mine in 
Namibia. Tbe report went on 
to declare that it is signifi¬ 
cant that when the power 
company’s agent, Mitsubishi 
Corporation, signed au ad¬ 
vance purchase contract for 
8,200 tons of uranium with 
Rossing in 1970 the Mitsu¬ 
bishi Corporation entered 
into negotiations with South 
Africa to export a PWR-type 
atomic reactor built by Mit¬ 
subishi under licence with 
Westinghouse of the United 
States. 

As a result of a minor 
furore in Parliament the 
prime minister confirmed the 
existence of a contract for 
the import of Namibian 
uranium and declared last 
December that Japan would 
in future respect United 
Nations resolutions. 

Following hard on the | 
heels of disclosures that 
British firms have been 
underpaying African workers 
in South Africa, the Kitazawa 
report also alleged that 
Japanese car companies, 
ostensibly financed by white 
South Africans, are paying 
black workers badly. 

In one instance the Datstm- 
Nisson complex in Pretoria 
was paying black workers a 
monthly salary of 49.45 rand 
(about £30) in 1973, well 
below the officially set 
poverty datum line for the 
area. 

Having been incorporated 
in May, 1920, at Komatsu 
city in Ishikawa prefecture, 
the company absorbed a 
quail company called 
Komatsu Electric'Steelworks 
and concentrated on steel 
castings for which ir 
achieved a reputation for 
outstanding quality. Komatsu 
is still the largest producer 
of steel-castings in Japan, 
and its machinery is a 
familiar sight in thriving 
Japanese factories. But 
with the arrival in Japan in 
1961 of the American Cater¬ 
pillar Tractor Company, the 
world’s largest tractor 
maker, the company faced a 
major crisis. 

Caterpillar’s arrival was 
met first . with delaying 
tactics. Not until 1963 was 
the American company able 
to establish a joint venture 
with Mitsubishi in con¬ 
formity with Japanese laws. 
At that time Komatsu’s sales 
were only one fifth of 
Caterpillar’s. To counter the 
challenge in the bulldozer 
market Komatsu entered into 
a technical agreement with 
the American Cummins 

Engine Company which en¬ 
abled it to bring the per¬ 
formance of its bulldozers up 
to international standards. 

A great campaign was 
started within the company 
to raise both output and 
quality with ail the enthus¬ 
iasm of the Japanese corpor¬ 
ate spirit. Quality control 
was emphasized under the 
slogan “a chain is only as 
strong as its weakest link”, 
and production lines were 
turned over to continuous 
automated production. 
Longer production lines low¬ 
ered unit costs, and collec¬ 
tive effort brought reliabil¬ 
ity. 

By 1967 Komatsu was on 
tbe offensive again, riding 
high on the strength of a 
sustained domestic boom in 
land development and road 
construction projects in 
Japan. By 1970 Komatsu had 
captured more than 50 per 
cent of the domestic market 
in bulldozers, motor graders 
and press casting machines 
for car manufacture. The 
company was also making in¬ 
roads into the markets for 
large dump trucks, shovel 
loaders and forklift trucks. 

After its success at home 
Komatsu turned its sights 
overseas, but not before it 
had made some formidable 
investments in research and 
development. This year 
Komatsu’s expenditure on re¬ 
search and development will 
reach almost $30m or more 
than 2 per cent of consoli¬ 
dated net sales. 

The company employs 
approximately 1,400 scien¬ 
tists, engineers and techni¬ 
cians who are engaged on a 
full-time basis in research 
and product development. Of 
these, 650 are engaged in 
product improvement engi¬ 

neering and the other 750 in 
basic research. 

Komatsu’s basic research 
on new products and 
materials is conducted in 
several laboratories respon¬ 
sible for the design and test¬ 
ing of engines, wheel-driven 
vehicles trad system controls 
and the development of new 
materials for use in the 
manufacture of its products. 
Another laboratory evaluates 
soil characteristics in various 
places where the company^ 
earth-moving equipment is 
sold. 

sales. In the first six mom 
of 1975 they accounted f 
no less than 43.6 per cei 
with a gain of 80 per ce 
in sales to the Middle Ea 

In addition, product im¬ 
provement engineering is 
carried out in the company’s 
plants. Tbe company owns 
more than 1,600 patents and 
otility model registrations in 
Japan and 80 patents abroad. 
It also owns applications for 
more than 10,000 patents and 
utility model registrations in 
Japan and for approximately 
250 patents abroad 

Some of the products and 
techniques which have 
resulted from Komatsu's 
research activities in recent 
years indude a radio-con¬ 
trolled bulldozer, an amphi¬ 
bious bulldozer, an under- 
water bulldozer, a gas 
turbine-powered dump truck, 
a new method of steel cast¬ 
ing, several new bulldozer 
models (both larger and 
smaller than existing models) 
and a prototype machine 
which, by laying a thin sheet 
of asphalt below a sand sur¬ 
face, permits the growing of 
crops on desert land 

Komatsu’s vigorous inter¬ 
nationalization over the past 
eight years is most evident 
in the persistent rise in its 
export ratio. In 1968 exports 
accounted for a mere S 
per cent of consolidated net 

Thus, despite setbacks 
domestic subsidiaries sui . 
as Komatsu Constrncdo . 
Komatsu Real Estate ai. 
Komatsu House, consolidate 
net earnings rose fro? 
6,400m yen a year ago i 
9,160ra yen between Jaeoai. „ 
and June this year. .... 1 

During 1974, the count™ 
outside Japan in which Kot' 
atsu recorded the large 
amount of sales were, i 
descending order of salt 
volume: Brazil, the Unite 
States, China. Indonesia, ft 
Soviet Union, Saudi Arabi 
Canada, Malaysia, Sont 
Africa and Britain. 

In Brazil. Komatsu start* 
the manufacture of . bul 
dozers and iron casting 
earlier this year. It also ha 
begun construction of a hull 
dozer assembly planr ii 
Mexico through a 40 pa 
cent-owned joint venture. 

Apart from these twi 
overseas ventures Kotnatsi 
is gill a predominant): 
Japanese manufactorini 
company. 

During tbe next decade i - 
will be interesting is 
observe whether Komatsu ^ 
compelled to internationaliM 
either its manufacturing 
facilities or its staff wiib 
the same urgency and vigour 
that it has already shown ir 
exporting its products be 
tween 1965 and 1975. In th* 
longer term the eantiiruatiai 
of Japan’s rapid rate of ecc 
nomic growth wiH hinge a 
the success or failure a 
specific, international^ 
oriented enterprises such & 
Komatsu. 
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2 SPANISH THAW 
■' raost difficult and important 
J^tmsiness'before the new Spanish 

- g tovernmect will be to decide 
■^jow far and how fast to move 

-V long the road to democracy. 

5 *?*e political associations0 as 
-vyartuss in embryo. Each further 

. IjvteP would then depend on the 

-■••':r,=7?5C?eS5 °f tiIe Previous one. The 
.^vantage of this would be that 

speed of advance could be 
.tggulared according to the 

LS«nSe’ should in theory 
everyone behave more 

-..j'V.SpMiWy. But the left wSe 

■ : al™ost certainly 
.:*• ? had to keep pushing, 

^v^they are doing now, in order 
J-main tain momentum, and the 

'-*• S* bsence of a timetable or even of 
• ••» definite destination would 

.. ^create uncertainty and tension. 

the other extreme there 
r: ouid be a quick leap into a new 

(institution based on full parlia- 
lentary democracy. This, though 

jesirable m itself, is ruled out by 
realities of Spanish politics. 

• “h® heirs of the Franco regime 
: -J:> re still powerful in the police 

. -•jn.-Jid the armed forces, and they 
;>ave their representatives in the 
' : roirovisional cabinet list made 

:;.. mblic yesterday. Probably they 
:. .Vere pehind the very strong dis- 

?v:V,»lays of police force recently, 
fund .the ’ re-arrest of Senor 

■vomacho, the popular leader of 
-in illegal.trade union movement. 

. ‘.Spiiditioried by the Civil War 

pal 
he 
v~ 
5if 

they oppose almost any change 
but especially ihe re-emergence 
of the Communist Party. They 
can probably make at least as 
much trouble in the streets as 
ihe communists themselves. 

Somewhere between these 
extremes the Government will 

to work out a timetable of 
reform and do rather more than 
sketch in a destination. This 
will not be easy. Even if, as is 
expected, there is. a decision to 
legalize political parties at some 
stage there will be disagreements 
on what to do about the Com¬ 
munist Party. As the current 
wave of demonstrations shows, 
the party is determined to assert 
itself and to demand a legitimate 
place in any new political struc¬ 
ture. It can be suppressed but 
not ignored. 

are good arguments on 
both sides of this important 
debate. The party’s capacity to 
make trouble is not in itself 
sufficient reason to legalize it. 
Indeed, the more troublesome it 
becomes the more it will 
strengthen the forces against it, 
and the more reluctant the 
government will become to bow 
to pressure. Even without strikes 
and demonstrations there is a 
clear risk that its legalization 
could provoke a severe right- 
wing reaction and it is reason¬ 
able to ask whether the risk is 
worth while. A legal Communist 
Party wonld also have that much 
more respectability and oppor¬ 
tunity to organize. Why give it 
unnecessary help ? 

On the other side it can be 

. argued that if Spain is to become 
a member of the European Com¬ 
munity it should permit the 
same spectrum of political 
activity as its. fellow members. 
This point would certainly be 
made very strongly by the com¬ 
munist parties of France and 
Italy, with; which the Spanish 
communists have much closer 
links than with Moscow. The 
problem could therefore remain 
a running sore not only within 
Spain bur in Spain’s relations 
with Europe. 

To this can be added some 
other considerations. So long as 
the Spanish communists are 
illegal nobody can tell bow 
strong they really are, They can 
claim to represent the working 
classes, and they can attract 
liberal and moderate opinion in 
support of their claim to be 
allowed to compete for voces like 
other parties. Hence for a time 
at least their strength could be 
magnified. Test this strength at 
the polling booth and it will be 
properly measured. It will prob¬ 
ably turn out to be smaller than 
feared. 

There is a case for moving 
slowly. If other parties are given 
a bit of a start they could begin 
to consolidate the moderate left 
at the expense of the commu 
nisis. The communists recognize 
this danger, which is one reason 
why they are in a hurry. In the 
long nm, however, it is difficult 
to see how Spain could remain 
indefinitely the only European 
country without a legal com¬ 
munist party. 

•AT" 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Treaiiiyg incurable News of the Balcombe Street siege 
patients 
From Dr J.'F. Scar!* 
Sir, Lady Wooer on's Bill will have 
the sympathy of many people both 
Inside and outside , the medical pro¬ 
fession. But I believe - it to be 
founded on certain misconceptions. 
First, ic would be a bold doctor 
indeed who would pronounce a 
patient with a severe head injury 
unrecoverable as soon as be arrived 
in hospital. These patients are 
usually seen Erst by a junior and 

4 BAD DECISION FOR RACE RELATIONS 
Che Government are making a 

• leriotis mistake in their race 
_ -clarions policy. There are two 

sincipal features of the propo¬ 

sals outlined in the recent White 

5aper and shortly to be em- 

.todied in legislation. The first 

a to change the process of law 

enforcement. Whereas the 

.present law enforcement agency, 

the Race Relations Board, is in¬ 
volved mainly in responding to 

romplamts of alleged discrimina- 

don, it is proposed that its suc¬ 

cessor should have a more 

strategic role. Instead , of being 

sibliged to investigate all corn- 

community relations councils 
and community relations officers. 
Ir is that responsibility, now 
exercised by the Community 
Relations Commission, which 
would involve the new Commis¬ 
sion, even at one remove, in the 
campaigning and inevitable in¬ 
fighting at local level. 

Yet Mr Jenkins announced 
yesterday that he is going to 
make precisely this mistake. He 
stated in a written answer that 
the Bill soon to be presented to 
Parliament will place these re¬ 
sponsibilities on the new Com¬ 
mission. It is easy to see how he 
has . found himself in that 
position. He had earlier ruled out 

***•*»«* 
local authorities. Another option 
would have been to place them 
directly under the Home Office, 
but that would have meant an 
unacceptable degree of control 
from Whitehall over what is 

e 

•faction" against those practices 
Ijvhich & considered to be parti¬ 

cularly discriminatory in their 

effects. Its task would be both 

more selective and more 

-positive, 
. So far so good. But the other 
•main point in the Government’s 
proposals is to merge the Race 
Relations. Board and the Com¬ 
munity Relations Commission, 
which has a general responsibi¬ 
lity to promote harmony between 
.die races. There are powerful 

.ections t#-Combining in the- 
one body a quasi-judicial func- 
rion and a duty to exhort, to 
lobby and to campaign. The com¬ 
bination in the case of the pro-, 
posed Race Relations Commis¬ 
sion'might just be acceptable as 
it is to have rather less of a 
quasi-judicial role—provided 
dyac it did not have responsibi¬ 
lity for supervising the local 

intended to be essentially a local 
operation. He could have created 
a new separate agency with the 
specific task of supervising and 
supporting the community re¬ 
lations effort at local level, but 
it is doubtful if such a body, hav¬ 
ing no other role, would have 
been of sufficient consequence to. 
provide the necessary backing. 

So it might seem inevitable 
that the responsibility should be 
handed to the new Commission as 
the decision of last resort. But 
the- inevitability follows only 
from the Home Secretary’s pre¬ 
vious decisions. It was not 
inevitable that he should reject 
the idea of- placing community 

relations officers under local 
authorities. That would certainly 
have inhibited them from speak¬ 
ing out as contentiously in public 
as some of them have chosen to 
do on occasion, but it would have 
given them the opportunity of 
influencing from inside the 
official machine decisions which 
are bound to be of great con¬ 
sequence for the black and Other 
minority communities. Such an 
exchange of role might well have 
enabled them to do more for 
those whom it is their principal 
task to help. 

It was not inevitable richer 
that Mr Jenkins should he 

determined to merge the Race 

Relations- Board and the .Com¬ 
munity Relations .Commission: 
That is not essential to his other 
purpose of changing the process 
for law enforcement. It would 
be at' best of doubtful value 
under any circumstances. It is 
unacceptable under the circum¬ 
stances he now proposes. If he 
is not willing to risk-: the 
criticism that would come from 
some quarters if he put the 
community relations officers 
under local authorities—which, 
despite everything, would still 
be tiie best choice—then he must 
keep two separate race relations 
bodies at national level. Other¬ 
wise^ he will put in jeopardy 
public confidence .in the impar¬ 
tiality of the law enforcement 
process in this highly sensitive 
field. That would undermine 
much of what Mr Jenkins has 
achieved for race relations 
during -his time as. Home 
Secretary.. 

it ^tHE MANAGEMENT OF SCHOOLS 
The government of schools is a 
dry subject in general, but in 
specific instances, as the events 
at William Tyndale junior school 
in north London have shown, it 
can .provoke powerful and parti¬ 
san feelings among local poli¬ 
ticians and officials, teachers and 
parents. In the spring Mr Reg 
Prentice, who was then Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science, appointed a committee 
of inquiry into the government 
and management of schools 
under Mr Thomas Taylor. Their 
task was to make recommenda¬ 
tions about the desirable reform 
of the .present powers and com¬ 
position of governing bodies or 
secondary schools (and managing 
bodies of primary schools'). The 
William Tyndale dispute has 
given the work of the Taylor 
committee a topicality that its 
members can hardly have ex¬ 
pected when they were first 
appointed. The committee should 
hot, however, allow the apparent 
lessons of those extraordinary 

.events to influence too much its 
deliberations about the best form 
of government .for schools in 
more ordinary circumstances. 

One difficulty faced by the 
Taylor committee is that there 
is no consistent pattern of school 
government. Some *ocal e““ca‘ 
tion authorities continue to adopt 

a restrictive policy. They appoint 
a predominance of their own 
councillors to governing bodies 
and continue to group several 
schools under one governing or 
managing body. Other authori¬ 
ties, particularly in recent years, 
have " adopted more liberal 
approaches. They have estab¬ 
lished managing and governing 
bodies for every school and 
appointed teacher and parent 
representatives. A practice which 
in one area may appear a radical 
departure from tradition may 
seem in another entirely normal. 
So the committee may be. wise 
to concentrate on identifying 
“ good practice ” among the %_ 
existing arrangements made by councils established after, the 

politically diehard authorities 
would still argue that the claims 
of these last two groups should 
be disallowed. 

At present the political 
element nearly always has the 
predominant voice. This pre¬ 
dominance has now been 
challenged by many of the 
individuals and organizations 
that have submitted evidence to 
the Taylor committee. Some, 
like the NUT, want to, see the 
present balance shifted in favour 
of tiie professional element, the 
teachers. . Others argue that a 
weightier voice .should be given 
to the “ consumer ” element, the 
parents. The community health 

local authorities rather than 
draw up a blueprint based on 
principles outside present experi¬ 
ence. 

In their evidence to the 
committee, which is published 
today, the National Union of 
Teachers suggests that there are 
three interests which can legiti¬ 
mately expect to be represented 
on governing and managing 
bodies, political representatives 
appointed by the local education 
authority (in practice they are 
nominated by political, parties 
from among their members or 
supporters), teachers and 
parents. Only tne most 

reorganization of the National 
Health Service are sometimes 
suggested as a possible model 
for reformed school government, 
although their . experience has 
not been entirely happy and the 
parallel with the health service is 
misconceived. Yet the growing 
demand from parents for greater 
participation in school govern¬ 
ment deserves to be accom¬ 
modated. The rigid political con¬ 
trol of governing bodies has to, a 
considerable extent been dis¬ 
credited ; but to replace it with 
bodies under equally rigid pro¬ 
fessional or parental control 
would be to repeat tiie mistake. 

_give such a prognosis, 
he would have to do if urgent life 
supporting systems were not to be 
Introduced. ■ 

I appreciate Lady Wootton’s con¬ 
cern that those who do not wish to 
survive as a cabbage should notabe 
-kept alive. But it is die practice 
in many intensive care units that 
this type of patient is reviewed fre¬ 
quently for 24 to 48 hours by two 
or more senior doctors, independ¬ 
ently. When it is established beyond 
all reasonable doubt that the brain 
is dead, life support systems are 
withdrawn. Such practice is an 
effective safeguard against with¬ 
drawing support from those patients 
who may survive to a reasonable 
quality of life. . 

Her second misconception is that 
doctors are reluctant to relieve 
adequately tiie pain of incurable 
disease. If Lady Wootton is correct, 
it is a terrible indictment of the 
medical profession, which I hope 
she trill support with evidence. But 
even severe pain can be relieved 
without producing unconsciousness, 
and therefore die clause relating, to 
this in the Bill is unnecessary. 

This Bill is another expression of 
the view that doctors can no longer 
be trusted to act with compassion 
and in the best interests of their 
patients. If such trust has disap¬ 
peared (and in everyday clinical 
practice I have yetr to find any 
evidence that h has), this Bill will 
do nothing to restore it. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. F. SEARLE. Consultant in Charge 
of Intensive Care, 
Royal Devon and Exeter 
Hospital (Wonford), 
Barrack Road, 
Exeter. 

Front G-yicral Sir Horacius Miami 
Sir,- Is it not time for the ** media “ 
to drop die pretence, when needling 
the police when the latter are en¬ 
gaged upon dangerous and delicate 
matters, with the plea that the 
" publicn must be kept informed 
at all times of every single move 
they make, and the reactions of the 
others involved ? 

How delighted the IRA and die 
Underworld must be to have a 
minute to minute report of police 
activities, the possible alternative 
courses open, what future action is 
contemplated, and the dangers that 
might still lie ahead. The “public'* 
is very conscious of the services 
rendered by a splendid police 
force, and I know* would be happy 
to dispense with the efforts of news¬ 
men, whose career it is to exploit an 
occasion such as the Dorset Square 
affair merely to sell their wares. 

During the Second War there was 
a portrayal of Reichs marshal 
Gaering reclining in the luggage 
rack of a compartment in a train. 
He did not appear to be all that 
comfortable; the caption was: “ The 
enemy is dso listening.” 

The present so-called Dorset 
Square siege would have had a 
parallel if Field Marshal Mont¬ 
gomery had invited Marshal 
Rommel to sit in during his brief¬ 
ing of commanders before AJamein. 

The British public is far more 
concerned with the successful out¬ 
come Of police operations, and not 
with the detailed reporting, that 
the media insists is essential to 
them. They would like the field to 
be left clear for the experts who 
know what they are doing. 
Yours sincerely, 
H. MURRAY, 
3 Dtmeaves, 
Mount Park Road. 
Harrow-oa-th e-Hill. 
December 10. 

From Mr Peter Thompson 
Sir, I am most perturbed by the 
reaction of the IRA terrorists wlio 
are holding the Matthews as 
hostages in Dorset Square, to police 
mores to establish communication 
with the gunmen. But I am equally 

The death sentence 
From the Bishop of Peterborough 
Sir, No one, who deliberately does 
harm to another, can saj that it is 
unjust when the same is done to 
him in return. This is one certain 
way of hMu being brought face to 
face with the euwnhy of his mis¬ 
deed. There is no injustice dona » 
a man, who has deliberately taken 
another’s life, in having his own 
life taken away. 

The duty of the State Is to pro¬ 
tect the lives of innocent citizens; 
and tiie plain exercise of strict 
justice is the unequivocal way of 
fulfilling this duty, and of letting, 
it be seen-to be done. 
Yours faithfully, 
f DOUGLAS PETRIBURG: 
The Palace, 
Peterborough. 

From Mr John W. Pat cm 
Sir, Though I do not myself advo¬ 
cate the restoration of capital 
punishment, I believe that there is 
justification for douJxin? the 
validity of the support which the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and 
others cram to derive from tiie 
scriptures for their objections to 
it. 

Many Christians find solace in 
bereavement in the belief—not dis¬ 
couraged by ihe Church—that 
dying has no sing: it is a quiet, 
immenacing transition from one 
state to another. Bur k would 
come as a thunderbolt if we were 
to believe that dying can in itself 
be an item of divine vengeance. 

Only by Pauline casi&say could 
we deny that Christ washed mur¬ 
derers to be judged as Deuteronomy 
prescribes (Deut 36, 8; Matthew 

17-22; cp Romans 14, 20-12). Thar 
e Mosaic code allowed capital 

punishment for murder is shown in 
Numbers 35, 9^12. So we. may—or 
must—judge murderers 

When a human judge judges he 
is not attempting to usurp the 
function of God: his lesser judg¬ 
ment cannot prejudice God’s 
decision. So in this ultimate sense 
judgment is—can only be—left to 
God, os the Archbishop requires. 

The Christian hopes that God will 
not use dying as vengeance: scrip¬ 
ture perhaps forbids a human to 
use it—or anything else—as ven¬ 
geance. But when he has advanced 
this caveat tiie Christian has ful¬ 
filled his responsibility. He has 
redirected tiie arguments abour 
capital punishment, but be has not 
settled them. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN W.PATON, • - 
As from 5 Drax Gardens, 
Plymouth. 

to this situation. 
It is known that tiie three gun¬ 

men have access to a TV and radio 
set and it is also known that they 
do not have access to newspapers. 

Recently both TV and radio hare 
gone to great lengths to interview 
Dr Herrema to ash what advice he 
could cive to the Man hews to 
ensure their safety. The advice was 
that they should establish a rela¬ 
tionship with the terrorists as well, 
of course, to be quiet and orderiv 
in their conduct. 

The police spokesmen, comment¬ 
ing for the operation in Dorset 
Square, have also been interviewed 
on television and radio. They have 
quoted how tbey handled the 
Spaghetti House drama and gone 
into detail as to how their ploy 
to establish rapport with the gun¬ 
men worked to the point of the 
gunmen’s surrender. 

To me. this tragic frankness, 
beard cot only by the public but 
also by the gunmen, places the 
Matthews and the police in a pre¬ 
carious position. The gunmen now 
realize what is behind the 
manoeuvres of the police—in-terms 
of direct communication—and with 
the Herrema experiences in mind, 
are determined to reject any situa¬ 
tion which would in turn, make 
them vulnerable to the point that 
they would be over-confident, over¬ 
relaxed, and disposed to concede 
without political or safety 
guarantees. 

Thus, whilst one respects the 
need for editorial freedom, there 
is a point where that freedom must 
have the connotation of; responsi¬ 
bility. in terms of the well-being 
of the Maitbews and tiie overall 
peace of mind of the public. 

Only a few days ago we had a 
situation where a girl’s safety was 
ensured after she was kidnapped 
because there was a news blackout 
around her circumstances, and this 
led to a successful operation that 
not only won the girl her freedom 
but also led to immediate arrests. 

Thus, if the Dorset Square crisis 
is to be resolved I cannot help feel¬ 
ing that the lessons gained in the 
case of the kidnapped gir] shouJd 
be considered just as fully as those 
in the Herrema and Spaghetti House 
dramas. 
Yours, etc, 
PETER THOMPSON, 
27 Samos Road, SE20. 
December 11. 

Classics graduates 
From the Secretary of the Oxford 
University Appointments Committee 
Sir, Your article on December 9 has 
given many people the impression 
that classics graduates have greater 
difficulty in finding jobs than gradu¬ 
ates in other academic subjects. This 
is not the case. 

Many subjects at Oxford, includ¬ 
ing classics, are “ academic ” in the 
sense that to study them does not 

. of' itself- provide a 'vocational train¬ 
ing. But those wbo have studied 
these academic subjects including 
classicists, do not have difficulty in 
finding jobs, providing they recog¬ 
nize that further vocational training 
is required. 

t There are, for example, many 
firms of accountants and solicitors 
keen to employ and train Oxford 
graduates who have read a wide 
range of arts and science subjects, 
including classics. Consequently, 
although Oxford is a very academic 
place, and, I believe, proud to be 
one, the problem of unemployment 
for Oxford graduates has not been 
a serious one. It mav be of interest 
to your readers to know that only 
1 per cent (25 out of 2£2G) of those 
taking their first degree from Oxford 
last year were unemployed six 
mouths after they went down. This 
is one of the lowest percentages for 
any university in the country. 

When it comes to looking for jobs, 
classics graduates are often at an 
advantage compared with those from 
ocher disciplines, because more of 
them have grasped the fact that an 
academic degree does not of itself 
provide a vocational training; they 
are consequently able to look for 
such training more widely and with 
greater purpose. Classicists can be 
found in a wide range of jobs; for 
example, in teaching, in the Civil 
Service, in accountancy, in law, in 
computer programming, in opera¬ 
tional research, in brand manage¬ 
ment and in banking. 

There are of course some under¬ 
graduates who will prefer to read a 
subject at university which does be¬ 

gin the process of vocational train¬ 
ing, such as engineering or law. 

But not all employers look for 
vocational qualifications. Many 
employers recruit graduates for the 
mental training and discipline that 
a university course provides. These 
employers believe that they them¬ 
selves are best able to provide the 
vocational skills .which are also 
necessary. They find that many 
graduates with degrees in academic 
subjects, who take vocational train¬ 
ing subsequently, have1 greater poten¬ 
tial than those who chose a voca¬ 
tional first degree subject. They also 
find that such graduates can make 
a better choice of a suitable 
vocational training at 21 rather than 
at 18. 

For these employees a graduate in 
classics is every bit as good as a 
graduate in any other discipline. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. SNOW, Secretary. 
Oxford University Appointments 
Committee, 
56 Banbury Road, 
Oxford. 
December 9. 

From Mr Datrid Leighton 
Sir, The case of Mi- Dominic Solly ‘ 
suggests further inquiry. Why has 
this exceptionally talented indivi¬ 
dual been allowed, hay doubtless 
encouraged, to spend three-qaarters 
of bis life studying subjects so use¬ 
less ? It can be meagre comfort to 
Mr Solly that his education true to 
form, has enabled him to practise 
othan cum digrtitate] ,but so far 
nothing else. Neither lean mankind 
afford to waste ability in this way. 

It is not the economic climate 
alone that has caused Mr Solly’s 
unemployment. Apparently the 
ancient belief that honotir, and 
utility are inversely related still .in¬ 
fluences the curriculum in • parts of 
our educational system.‘Sitfely th® 
archaism of his educators'^11®1 he 
held partly to blame ? 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, ( 
DAVID R. LEIGHTON, 
7 North Street, 
Kingsclere, Berkshire. 

Extending fishery . 
limits 
From Mr Patrick U'tsu, Conserva¬ 
tive MP ior Haltcmpricc • ‘ ■ 
Sir, 1 must take issue wish sonfe- 
of the points made in Mrs Elizabeth, 
Young’s lerter (December 
though I agree with her overall, 
contention. 

In fact the last cod war ended- 
in a compromise which thwarted 
communist efforts to push tl£u 
Americans out of Kefiavik and Ice¬ 
land out of Nato. The new cod 
war was caused by a. miscalcula¬ 
tion on Iceland's part in assuming 
-that the Law of the Sea Conference' 
would complete its work in the 
summer of 1975, they therefore 
fixed on November to extend their 
limits to 200 miles. Unfortunately 
they were proved wrong by a year 
but, being a coalition government^ 
found it too politically difficultt to 
turn back. 

Once our trawlers were attacked 
what would Mrs Young have Us-do 
—retire beyond 200 miles? To 
have done so would have encouraged 
Norway and other countries • to 
follow Iceland's unilateral action, -it 
is after all the Royal Navy’s job 
to protect British shipping on the 
high seas. Undoubtedly the full 
quota of cod allowed under the 
agreement that ended the last cod 
war can be caught under naval pro¬ 
tection however annoying fishing" in 
protected boxes may be. 

At least the new cod war need 
not last long as the Law of the 
Sea Conference is expected -fa 
report by May or June. If it again 
delays more and more countries 
will take unilateral action. Once it 
becomes legal to extend fishing 
limits Britain must do so at on£c 
and must be prepared to protect 
rbe new 200 mile zone. Preparations 
must now be made and Mr Laurebt 
Giles points out forcibly that t+i 5% 
is not being done. We need ships 
such as the Aztecas together with 
reconnaissance aircraft and belt 
copters to be available next 
summer, and it is becoming pretty 
clear that they are not going to b£ 
provided which means that other 
countries will be able to ignore -our 
new limits with impunity. : *' 

Finally we need a belt arofrtid 
our coast which is reserved for 
British fishing vessels only, other¬ 
wise our Common Market colleagues 
will clear out our grounds as they 
have denuded their own. This is 
going to involve long and difficult 
negotiations with the EEC wbith 
must be completed before 1982 
when the present interim arrange*' 
meats run out. Negotiations should 
therefore be sorted as soon' as 
possible. . ^ 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICK WALL. 
Bouse of Commons, 
December 8. 

Invalid irirvcles 
From Mr Syd Tierney Labour MP 
for Birmingham. Yardley 
Sir. Adam Fergusson’s silly article 
in The Times of December 4, cannot 
be allowed to pass without comment. 

He makes it utterly clear that he 
wrote his article without even 
having r ~d the recent P»hii-' 
mentarv d'bate on-mobility tor the 

disabled. I myself initiated the 
debate, in which Alfred Morris (the 
Minister for rbe Disabled) explicitly 

stated his concenp about the safety 
of the model P70 invalid Bicycle. 
In faa. Mr MoirU has pnWi^d bife' diiabled 

Ur *e olto ^ sralb“ 
put together. , .L_ The lesson to be learnt is that 

incidence of overturomgs among 
p/»L and the minister’s statement 
that this model is more stable than 
older tricycles, Fergusson mes to 
imply a contradiction and pour 
scorn. Bui as the Hansard of my 
debate plainly shows, the minister 
was' himself pointing our that the 
P70 has more accidents than older 
models. 

The P70 is not only more sable, 
but. is shoum to be so by the tilt 
tests normally used in jndguig a 
vehicle’s stability- The higher-*jct- 
deuce of overturning* may be due 
SSer to the. P7°s high- speed 
(which is. widely welcomed by 
disabled people) or to the, govern¬ 
ment's generosity m supplying it to 

^frinSig together the higher 

the relationship between mechanical 
characteristics and actual accident 
experience is not so simple as k 
might appear to such instant experts 
as Fergusson. Who could possibly 
have guessed from his article that 
die * Government's new mobility 
policy for the disabled is cash-based 
with the tricycle as an alternative 
for those wbo want and can drive 
the vehicle ? Instead of sneering at 
a Government which is trebling 
expenditure on mobility (and giving 
help, for the very first time, to sa 
extra 100,000 disabled beneficiaries 
who can’t drive) Fergusson should 
study his subject before trying to 
throw dust in the eyes of your 
readers. 
Yours faithfully, 
SYD TIERNEY, 
House of Commons. 
December 8, 

Extradition from Eire 
From Mr David deMassey 
Sir, To most of us, who find politics 
as incomprehensible and at times 
utterly illogical, we find the reluc¬ 
tance of tiie Eire Government to' 
make extradition orders in respect 
of known criminals and thugs as 
inexcusable. How can any civilized 
government refuse to cooperate 
with the properly constituted autho¬ 
rity engaged to m&unain law and 
order m a triendly country ? It is 
all the more puzzling when this . 

tion does not seem to be 
coming between two member 

countries of Jie EEC. 
Is k not a case here where the 

British Government would be justi¬ 
fied in asking the European Court 
of Justice to make a declaration 
that any member country of the 
organization would not shelter the 
known criminals nor hinder the due 
processes of law from working by 
non-cooperation of another member 
of the same organisation ? To denv 
cooperation to the British Govern- 
meht to bring murderers to stand 
their trial in courts of- law is tanta¬ 
mount to harbouring and comfort¬ 
ing people who have killed many 
innocent people wbo bave. never 
had any quarrel with the Iritis 
people or the Irish Government. 
Yours truly. 
DAVID C. deMASSEY, 
Crossways, • 
147 Waterbeafch Road. 
Lantibeach* Cambridge. 

‘Kidnapped At Christmas’ 
From Mr Willis Hall 
Sir, While it is no business of mine 
that your dramatic critic, Mr 
Charles Lewsen, should be allowed 
to pursue his long and rather bor¬ 
ing personal vendetta against the 
National Youth Theatre in your 
columns, I do take exception when 
he chooses to use my play. Kid¬ 
napped At Christmas as a scapegoat 
for his own wretched ill-feeling. 
And after 25 years of the ups and 
downs of playwriting, I am moved 
for the very first time to comment 
publicly on a theatre review. 

Taking his notice at its simplest 
level, disregarding the inaccuracies, 
falsifications and apparent total in¬ 
ability to comprehend the play’s 
intent, if I am to be taken to moral 
task for using a couple of comic 
wrong-doers for mv heroes, and for 
puying one constable duffer as an 
upholder of the law, am I to assume 
that Mr Lew sen also gets into a 
lather end a tizzy when he consi¬ 
ders, to name but several: Punch 
mid Judy; Long John Silver; 
Ernest the Policeman; the Sheriff 

of Nottingham; PC Plod; Toad oF 
Toad Hall; Dick Turpin; Billy 
Bunter; William Tell; the abductors 
of' die Babes in the Wood; the 
Hubert Lane-ites; or even the re¬ 
actionary anti-establishment Dog 
With The Eyes As Big As The 
Round Tower itself ? . 

Your dramatic critic accuses me 
of “ failing to provide, a framework • 
within which an 11-year-old an Use¬ 
fully confront the fallibility of adults 
in general or the corruption of the 
police in particular”. Alas, I stand 
guilty as charged—and may God 
preserve me from ever attempting 
such a task at Christmastime. 

If Mr Lewsen can be coerced into 
dismounting his anti-NYT hobby¬ 
horse for several seconds then per¬ 
haps be will agree at least that, 
at the end of my children’s play at 
the Shaw Theatre, the villain got 
his just desserts, the erstwhile 
naughty convicts promised to be 
very good from then on, and most 
important of all—dubious mock- 
morals aside—the juvenile audience 
in the theatre thoroughly, enjoyed 
itself. ; 
Yours, 
WILLIS HALL, 
Garrick Club, WC1. 
December 5. 

Replacement buildings 
From Mr Leonard Manasseh 
Sir, At last a caustic and scholarly 
voice (Mark. Girouard, December 9) 
putting the matter of replacement' 

buildings Into perspective. 
The Preservationist case is strong, 

but less than convincing when 
motivated only by emotion or 

politics. Sometimes there is little 
understanding of tiie architecture 
to be preserved and even less of 

what could replace it. *Ir exists. 

Preserve it ” has immediate appeal.; 
Such singlemindedness, the 

essence of political action, is effec¬ 
tive and perhaps essential when 

wholesale fighti 
ultim 

ting le demolition, but 

renewal. 
Tbe end logic of indiscriminate 

preservation (as opposed to 
discriminating conservation) would 
be to list all buildings now and 
declare these islands a museum. 
Yours faithfully, 
LEONARD MANASSEH, ■ 
13 Rathbone Street, WI. 
December 10. 

The rule of la w 
From Mr H. V. Mainprice " 
Sir, I feel it would be unfair to tiie 
Commissioners of Customs and; 
Excise if I did not say that 
inadvertently you omitted half of 
the letter I sent you on December 
9. May I now expand my remarks' 
printed today (December 11) inj 
this further letter to say that tha 
first case to which I referred was 
that of En Tout Cas limited v The 
Commissioners which decided that 
a swimming pool or tennis court 
constructed in the grounds of a 
private dwelling house was zero¬ 
rated for Value Added purposes and1 
therefore no tax was payable on 
the supply. The decision was dated 
October 1, 1973, and on December; 
20, 1973 a Statutory Instrument was 
laid before tbe House of Commons' 
to alter tbe law so that it conformed- 
with the Executive's, ie, the Com¬ 
missioners of Customs and Excise 
view of the law-. 

The second- case was even more 
blatant. By a '-derision dated 
February 12, 1974, in Tborn Elec¬ 
trical Industries 'Ltd v The Com¬ 
missioners it was' decided that tele¬ 
vision rental agreements made 
before July 27, 1973, which was! 
the date of -.the passing of the 
Finance Act, 1972, which gave 
effect to the ;;'VAT legislation, 
should not be subject to VAT. The 
Commissioners appealed from this 
derision, and in.-fairness it should 
be pointed out that the House 
of Lords have now finally decided 

rthe matter in, favour of thei 
Commissioners*;'.and at the same 
time, ex abundant! cautela, included 
a Budget resolution in the Finance 
Act, 1974 on April 1, 1974, which 
not -only amended the law out purn 
ported to amend it retrospectively 
in such a way that, had the original 
decision been coerect, it would nave 
been overruled and the Executive’s 
unlawful behaviour would have been 
made lawful ’ by subsequent legisla¬ 
tion. It is a ■ tribute to Parliament; 
that the retrospective effect of this 
particularly obnoxious piece of 
drafting was removed in committee. 

I have used the above illustrai 
tions to support and underline the 
extreme danger to which the rule 
of law, as I understand it, is now* 
subject. Whilst there are advantages 
in an unwritten constitution it is 
apparent that in a modern society) 
such as ours there most be some 
fetter on the legislature which iii 
subject to control by an in depend 
dent judiciary. :i 
Yours faithfully, •' 

.HUGH MAINPRIC2* !; 
Crusader House, -i 
34 Pail Mall, SW1. r 
December 11. 

Loch Ness monster I 
From Professor Rosalind Hill ;J 
Sir, It may interest, your readers td 
know that the firsr recorded appeal 
ante of the Loqh Ness Monster, ok 
one of its ancestors, took place bdi 
tween AD 565 and AD 597 ancl 
appears in Ad om nan's Life oi 
Columba, book II, chapter 27; 
Although ferocious in aspect the 
beast -showed itself obedient in dis¬ 
position, and respected the saint’s 
injunction to do no barm. 

I remain, Sir, your obedient servant 
ROSALIND HILL, -i 
Westfield College,: .-:4 1 
Hampstead, NW3. - 
December 10. 
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j Forthcoming 
i marriages 

COURT 

CIRCULAR 

Mr J. D. Addison 
and Miss C. H. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
Between Dering, son of Mrs J, E- 

j Addison, of Johannesburg, South 
Africa. and the late Mr W. H. D. 
Addison, and Clare, daughter of 
Mrs H. M Jones, of Squitchcy 
Lane. Oirford, and the late Mr P. 
r. Jones. 

Mr C. ft. C. Blumcr 
and Miss £. Hollins 
The engagement is announced be- 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE tween Charles Blunter, now of 

as- 2: *£,5^6* S Sf’JS'WW. c°V™«. and 
-nurnin"CCand ^ H^ed Elisabeth, eldest daughter of the 

gSjf Z aSToofiSieSt S Iatc Dr Charles Hollins and Mrs 
S^MSSA^SEarg^ »<*'»»• “f Dwtlwster. Dorset. 
ordinary and Pienipoteutiary to ' ,, . Eurrouchs 
the German Democratic Republic. [ e German Democratic Republic. Jj. ® c c^nt 

fit? SSHiS SdT?e OS' °f engagement is announced jne reused i>j me Uuetn. : ^tween John, cider son of Mr 
Mr C. Spearman was received j and iIrs a. E.' Burroughs, of Park 

in audience by The Queen and ( comer. Hartley Wintnev. Hamp- 
kissed hands upon his appoint- . ;n;re. and Claire, daughter of Mr 
ineut as Her Majesty's Ambassador ; Mrs Peter GramRnrfrvrri Sr 

; OBITUARY 
! MR MICHAEL MARRIOTT 

Chairman ot Stock Exchange 

| heart 3«?CK ,W.M hirin' Vent \Ve<ai:instcr TA. 
1 >pd died at ht< §*a» i ' As a member of the Count 

, fo„o«i„g»?.ir uma« m* . ta3: 

& ChrimmteSrf i.in blm,:; 
i&lS, in “* to have hi-fi quEL'ri-'s of lead' 
! present torn* m . . ship allied to tr t^city ; 

Tdr Marriott lir*t joined a cha,-^ He toot a ’ adine n 
1 member firm of The block Ex- jn t^e workings ot ho later :. 
| ?han&e in I94r and was elected ^anal Federation e. Stock’ 
: i Member in IS*-- becoming a Cjian£es ana of ihe Commit 
; partner in ■!« f,rm°f jiS“1“ °* EEC Stock jpcthroM, 
I & Chri«opi|erwn- lr\ v’37 ne was instituted be his oredfn 
| joined" Hill Chaplin _as Co as a Sl>r His speech et ihe L 

Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary j Martin. Satisburv Wiltshire DjrEil 111 terms Ot ilgllt 
ns Santo Donungo. ; - ’ I_ 

Mrs Spearman had the honour ! Major S. V. Gubart-Denham j 
of being received by The Queen. I and Miss P. C. Cron king I ]Vj2fndS£S 

His Excellency Dr Albert The engagement is announced ® 
Weitnauer was received in tare- between Major Seymour Gilbart- Captain tile Huu Richard Bctlicl 
well audience by Her Majesty end Denham. The Life Guards (House- and Miss C. SI. Palmer 
took leave upon relinquishing ids hold Cavalry Regiment), youngest Princess Alice Duchess of Clou 
appointment as Ambassador Extra- ! son of the late Major V. V. coster was present :»t rbu mar 
ordinary and Plenipotentiary from | Gilbart-Denham and of Mrs D. M. riage, which took place yesterday 
Switzerland to the Court of Sr Gilbarr-Denham. of Barn Platt. ;n t|,e Guards Chapel. Welling 

.....s-'s I riT.thha(n Cn rm-~ inri P.irpJi-ia .. n .. . ~ c r7.M m die Guards tnapci. vyening- and ^ord Diplock read the lesaon. 
ton Barracks, of Captain tne Hon Among those present were: 

X. BiJiS'U. \i 
James’s. Chcbhzm. Surrey, and Patricia, ,o„ Barreto, of Captain The Hon were: 

The Queen visited the P.oyal Mcrdiuzhxer of Lieutenant- Richard Beihell Scou Guard*. Mr aB-- XIr, %J£* Ss.i ” miner 
Institute of Bnnsh Architects this Colonel and ..Irs G. R. A. Brook' elder son of Lord and Lady '.Vest- and ^isicr-m-iawi. Major ano Mrs 
evening and was received upon j>"- of Greys tones. Edgcwortli, bury, of Barton Cottage. Mai ton. g. *J. Jfj* -■* 
arrival by the President iMr Eric uloucestershire. Yorkshire, and Miss Caroline sumner. Mr r. l. Rooeru. 'Mr and 

Richard ReiheU- Scuts Cuprite. Mr and Vlr, chai-ica ciayum < brother 
elder son Of Lord and Lady \\ est- and ^.isrci^lrr-rawMajor and Mrs 

^’Majesty panted the Roy,. | ^ « C. Sntee ! 5^^ 

ioifi ^Uchael^o^^nd^ub^ ! ES-een^cIfriswoher G^o"? ! Vhe^wVVowi: 

itioore ana Major Robin Broke Claire Smee, younger daughter of I -r-iie bride, who was siven in Bickford smith. Mawcr and Mr 
were in attendance. i,Mr and Mrs J. D. Smee. of Buck- marriaee hv her father, was rT Enan Ma^r Bi t ' 

Tonbridge School and served aliravs showed great cone 
v-itli tiie Kiuj’s Royal Rifls for those who worked with i 
Corps front 1945 to i.947. He and under him. 
was commissioned at the end of He leaves a wife and t£ 
1945 and part of Ills sendee was sods. 

HANNAH ARENDT 

Mr Sczanlccka. M1M V:' Mr A. w. inv.-iri and 
1 Professor Bernard Crick writes: 

ter ot ] tifidc, who was given tn 
Buck- marriage by her father, was 

Hannah .\rendt, whose death 
is uoied briefly on December 

he Prince of Wales this evening laml, Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire, attended by Nicholas Emson, 
Tattendetl a dinner given hy the } 
Commonwealth Parliamentary j Mr J. u. M. Harford 
Association at Speaker's House, j ^d Miss B. K. McManus 
Westminster. The engagement is anr 

James Steel, Harry Seymour, Guy 
Stephenson, Georgina Gardiner 
and Lucy Rugge-Price. Captain 

The engagement is announced Jonathan Allen, Scots Guards, was 
between John, son of Mr Anthony best man, and a guard of honour Uiiun, Mr non.v«1 ana .’r 

vr i II Tvars iThe Tln.cs.: Mr nrd 
'■‘r? it. M.'t.ii-r, JHr» R. J. A. T«i»>. 
Mrs Kor L.'ovd. "ir a A. 
Mr .lo'^ph Vahoudj. and Mr S Percy 
Mmcalfb. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 1 Harford and liic late .Mrs Mar- «-ja- formed by the Scots Guards ».-rs s>" R. J. C 
December 11: The Priucesj J caret Harford, and Barbara, daugh- and former members of No 1 nor ‘,r 
Margaret, Coum.es; of Snowdon. 1 ter of the lute Lieutenant-Colonel j Guards Independent Parachute mEihI!*-. ' " ' 
a-i President, tni; afternoon visited Hervey Mc.Uanus and Mrs Harford, i Company. 
:!i? new Headquarters or the Vic- or Coldharbuur Farm, Durslcy, | ccc'epticm was held in Lon- Mr A. L. P. F. Wallace 
t -ria League, IS Northumberland Gloucestershire. I don, and the honeymoon will be A memorial sen-ice fer Mr Alev- 

■enue. I J >pent abroad. ; andcr Falconer Wallace was held 
Mrs Robin Benson was in • -Xlrf *¥*4®. 1 at St Helen’s Church. Bishopsgate, 

aaendancc I an<J t-orl1 Mr R. F. J. AUtioson ; on Wednesday. December 10. 
[ The engagement is announced be- and Miss J. M. Stanton i ______ 

KENSINGTON' PALACE l nveen Richard, eldest son of Mr The marriage took place on *i burs- 
December 11: The Duke nf | and Mrs B. L. Macedo, of Auck- day iu the Guards Chapel. Well- LlHICheODS 

I A reception was held in Lon- Mr A. L. P. F. Wallace 
I don, and die honeymoon will be a memorial sen-ice fer Mr Alev- 

G-'oucester attended a Reception I ,aRfd' New Zealand, and Marcia, ington Barrack*, uf Air Rtch.ird 
given bv the Nepalese Ambassador 1 2nl}‘ daughter "f Mr and Mrs Atkinson, eldest m>ii of Brigadier HM Gove 
For the Britain-Nepal Socier.- at the I G- L c*rk- &f Bnsbane, Australia. and Mrs A. L. Atkinson, of Liule n_ri 

A. R. H. Kellas the new president. 
Among others present were : 

Fan heId deployed an astonishing histori- tlte“' desfre~"for' coranrehe^ 
.an Maker* tompan n . j ^ncmlneical erudition to npAnljdtir -ar.-rtfitttc 

i school, but not content with 
! noting possible usages, she 

civ writes: on those who fee] guilty at • 
, . exercise of power, 

ose dear.i ^ pupil of Karl Jaspers i 
December then fled to Palestine in 1 
is perhaps before going to America 
important j$4j_ she showed in her ed 

or our a subtle blending of 
tie impact classical humanist tradr 
ever; no anj 0f modern existential! 
re to be ^ Tie Origins of To< 
ig list of tarianism fI95Ii, Dr Are 
.honorary explored the significance 
d prizes, three terrible truths: t 
nportance Nazism had been at most tu 
ie explicd- a popular- mass moveme 
is sun liar t\jat human dignity could 
analytical broken in the camps so t 
tent with people ceased, while going 
iges, she Hying, to be human: and t 

Government 
•me N«ul?se ArtibacMdor and R-mj their SmS111 yesterday 1 cal and sociological erudition to prophetic accounts 

Royal Nepalese Embassy and later ,T, t n 
was present at a Swan Feast held , ,, , 
MtbeVlntners’HaHaJ‘ rC4Sl and Miss J. M. Bull ! daughter "of 'Lieutenant-Colonel Office, was host yesterday at a KIDS National Centre for Cued 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland T,,e engagement is announced . and Mrs J. R. G. Stanton, of iuncheon at Admiralty House, in Speech 
was in attendance. between John Richard son of Mr Snelston. Ashbourne. Derbyshire, v of the Hietl commissioner Earl Compton held a reception v 

and Miss J. M. Bull 

and Airs u. aikhisoh. u» uiue . n .. Fonals Minister of 
Ore Hail. Wivelsfield, Sussex, and ^Ir vavut tunais,^ Minister ot 
Miss Juliet Stanton, youngest Srate, Foreign and commonwealth 

between John Richard, son of Mr Snelston. Ashbourne. Derbyshire, 
and Mr; J. Moore, of Nottingham. * The Rev V. J. NickaJls officiated. 

YORK HOUSE and Jacqueline Margaret, daughter I assisted hv the Rev R. T. J. K.. tor «mma ana Air* 
December 11 ■ The Duke r.f Kent ,ji Mr and Mrs P. D. Bull, of ! Wood, CF'. and the Rev F. Ross. 

Wright Memorial Lecture and 
Dinner a* the Royal Aeronautical 
Society. 

Mr P. Palmer 
and Miss M. M. UosLOck 

’ B. ,_.„r iWO . . „ f ruKrf ladies and the Court of Assls- j devolution. And slie would do fa Jerusalem (1963) brou 
Office, was ho*t yesterday at a KEM National Centre Tor Cued cn^r^jned the _ members : jj,|5 nor merely for Che concepts notoriety and scurrilous abt 
luncheon at Admiralty House, in Speech pf rise livery and their fnends .p Ojg philosophers but also for TTpr auunrarinn that the Tew 
honour of the High Commissioner Earl Compton.Md a ncepcionIves- to me-r the Lord Mayor and the ^ ofHterarv intellectuals ^fPSstern Eurooe 1 
for Zambia and Mrs Shamoya. farTe Uan buc 

nil Knx-emment for Cued Speech. The speaker was Lord \Iaror> th» Foreign Warden, vastly infloential.gutter philo- up because they lacked 
XT Qnu.-i-,niic Portia ‘'Ir Jack Ashley. MP. -Mnong ^,r s X. Ro-.ce, and Mr Robert sophers of racialism. political traditon of action, > 

Jt? nilJ^rv. of Imre. others were: _ . Carr. MP. Among those present ; At omes, certainly, her taken as a betrayal by th- 

Lieutenant-Commander Richard i The engagement » «noun«d dohald .flm^adjmj '?Sr^b&j£*3EUL \ 

marriage liv «er mcner. was Air navraro others present were: 
attended by Sarah Boyt. Lucy I menrary Under-Secrctarv- of Smre, %lr MOTTf*. cndcr-s«r?.-jr;- or 
Bovt Harriet Gordon, Rupert Mac- I Fora s>n and Comm on wealth. Office, g.alc foP m,. Diubird. sir Janie; Pit- 

THfr. Miiuui and Hear, was host Yesterday at a luncheon man. Mr_ h. bu*»«mi. ^i*«h 
ivere : 
TTi? Earl 3-.-: enuntcis of goMc. 

Buckley, RN, was in attendance. between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs \ Knox. Mr 
R. P. Palmer, ot SS Pcntle.v Park, best man. 
U'eifl Garden Cl tv. and Margaret A recef 

donald. Piers Allison ana Henry mKiioiV iof Ausmuir^ aid Dr e. simp- MaciVbd of Borre. Robert 
Knox. Mr Richard Raynsford was at I Carlton Gartens in honour ^ Department or H«tu» and soc^i ^C3. ucu:oraiavc.en««ai sir Naoirr 
best man of tiie Ambassador of Panama, •■ewity- :rd cr33i4,fPj,en-„s,f,^;,lb^P 

A reception was held at Skin- The Ambassador 
The Duchess of Gloucester will be vounjer i'EtfSTol 3S nera' Hafi fbv ‘p^is^n of Vhe the 
Thf* fitiA-cr (if hormiir at a nv^ntinn I _ * *t-T j _*_ _* r iTw* .ikn wprp nrP.NPll 

At times, certainly, her taken as a ^ betrayal by th' 
method could be mannered and Jewish writers who W' 
pedantic, even pretentious and beginning to reinterpret histi 
logically suspect — the origin through Zionist or mode 
and philology oF a term say Israeli eyes. Her picture 
little nf ire “ rrurh ” or best Etchm&nn himself as exhibiti 

the guest of honour at a reception ana' 'NfR Howard Bos 
given by the Overseas fttmien s cllUth View Rnad Win 
Club at Fishmonger's Hail, on 5uUIh ',e" Roaa’ ",n 
February 25. y,r S. J. Segalicr 
.The Duchess of Gloucester will and Miss S. W. Bishop 

Bostock, of 6 Master and 'Wardens) and the also were present 
inchester. honevmoon will be spent abroad. 

f r^Ti *c« GS- ffoasv--is? xfiiw? of ihr ana pnjlOiOgy ot a term say I*raeu eyes. uwiuj- 
°ofC C°?n WM Brirish Paper uid Boud Industry littl.. of in “ rroth” or b«| Ei^n^n K 
t Federation cwneaar ani ot«i»-av. Mr and Mr* meamng. The early chapters of the banality ot evil 

JZ~ r.^-u __ B- F *'• Harlor. Mr and A P. iThe Human Con- being a mundane buteana 

Mr M. E. ChoroberJamc 
and Miss A. Fitzwilliaras 

Princess Mexandra iwD be pres¬ 
ent at the annual festival of Mr M. A. Smith 

ton. Oxfordshire, and Miss Morgan. Among others present 
Angela FftswHliams, younger were: 

Homrat°k?Fa?rfiSdaHa(il?‘crevS ■n*»M|*‘K-’*-“’Gwen FimriJUanfs! Gratford" Smm- ~ 

SS-teTSSSlSd. 

The British Paper ami Board m. her ambitious The Human Con■ being a mundane buteana 
Anglo-Austrian Society Industry Federation held a recep- Mr c. J• H‘ dititm (1958) are marred by rhis not an apocalyptic monsteTTn 
The chairman. Sir John Langford- tion at'rhe Waldorf Hotel yester- owfen. cie.K ar.e . oeiren. and by a congested and not appreciated; nor « h 
Hole, MP. gave aJ luncheon for day evening. The guests were re- . .Pomieuese Sorietv neologisnc prose, before she condemnanoa of the tnaL H 
memhere or rhe executive com- ceived by Mr T. S. Corrigan, ^st got ttewn to her real argument views were resolutely classic 

president of the federation and Lord Uoirenden me gyest 5: . . Manrism and liberal neither religious nor ut 

of^resk^ro^Lrt^assSSfb^ thl Anglo-P^ruguese Society held capiraUsm share a coimnpn and t;irian^:JJ°re gj'^ 

rrvsLS* sr&zsJi 
director general. and Senhona Sogueira and hlr a conjmon derogation both of the city was polluted by-a 

Archibald Ross, acting chairman, the contemplative life and of the a show--tnal—Eichmann shoii 
and Lady Ross received the guests. .. Graec(?Roman tradition of simply have been killed t 

Dinners omers pr^nt lndi^: free Apolitical***action. But at those who found him. Dinners 

uon. on January^. between Martin Andrew, second Baddelcy officiated. &r«Yr^*JiS£u&*. 
A memorial service for Sir George son of Mr and Mrs Benedict-Smith. The bride, who was given in mp. xir BMn riwraid. w r. Lewis. 
Dowty will take place at noon of Euburst. Storeton Road, Bir- marriage by her father, wore an MP* and Mr "allW J- o e 
on Monday, December 22 in rbc fcenhead. and Katfino Ruth, eldest water-coloured gown and a Jare «a.avsia-Siiu:apore Commercial 
Abbey, Tewkesbuiy, Gloucester- daughter of Mr and Mrs N. Alan veil (lent by Mis* Ch.-.rrbenayne) ^ 
shire. Green, of 33 The Close. Norwich, i surmounted by a diamond tiara "”no„“ . nF 

Srd n^?0ela^llKMM?p3:~Dfv‘‘rSra other times, as in her On Tbeoo' and practice were, 1 

!inan- Violence (Ss9). ^brevity mi her, gMW TO„£“S'- ,5 wmas ®^OThPK3EM =“«essoTSd boiLfrecho.; 
i!& T and rldM attack bn* on those ship, .. 

shire. Green, of 32 The Close. Norwich, i surmounted by a diamond tiara 
A service of thanksgiving for the j Vf ! tifct ^ J0*10 ChamberUyne). 
life of Mr Alan RoU McWhirter j M* A-®. Slrtnfelil She carried a bouquet. Mia 
will be held in St Paul's Cathedral 3nd J- N- «ros Carolyn Blafcewell. Sara): Cltamber- 
on Tuesday, December lb, at noon. The engagement is announced Jayne. Benjamin Worth and 

between Alan Geoffrey, Younger Michael Terry attended her. Mr R. 
son of Mrs D. Stcinfeld, of Port- Webb was best man. 

Rirfhriavs; tniinv man Towers. London. W.l. and A reception was held at the 
ANiLUuajd luuaj thc late Mr Henry Steinfeld. end Carolty dub. 
Sir Kenneth Blackburne. 63 •, Joseplilnc Nicole, elder daughter__ 
Major-General Sir Rupert Brazier- of Mr and Mrs E. Gros. of Har- _ 

gs«sa s a 
veil (lent by Mis* Chairbenayne) Commonwealth Parliamentary 

I surmounted by a diamond tiara Association Association. The guess, who were xatfonal Dock Labour Board H/TD TAflf FDVF 
i ilcct bv Mrs John Chamherlavne). The annual luncheon of the received by Mr Speaker and the .. . vi.-o rhairman and iVLK JALli XXVIL 
: she Carried a bouquet. Mia Malaysia-Singapore Commercial Lort Chancellor, included: The chairman, vice-chMrman ana L 

Cirolvn Blake well Sarah Chamber- Association was held at the Savoy ThB PHmc ximisinr. ,mt AtUiut members of the National Dock Mr Jack Frye, CBE, chairman pauy, whose major expana 
&ne! Benjamin WoS and Hotel yesterday T^e president of Labour Board entertained former of'Se B EnStt’ Group and the into the commercial light* 
Michael Teny attended her. Mr R. the association, Mr John Sibree, arainc mp. Mr Jacv .asw^.-,, MR- members of the board and us pre- r otaflex Group, died on Decern- field began two years larerfl 
Webb was best man. "-as m ^ Than MP? decessor, the National Dock ber 7 at the age of 61 after a was appointed chairman in JK 

A reception was held at the ^ w. {ffBi5S5"codn£f^ Labour Corporation, tast evening iong illness Rotaflex wept public u 136 

_. T«wS!WiyJ!K»SS at the board’* hradqu^ttr, on the . He on October 2 Lm 

Major-General Sir Rupert Brazier- of Mr 2nd Mrs E. Gros. of 
Creagh, 66 ; Air Commodore Dame man Drive, London. N.W.2. 
Felicity Bill. 60; Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Hugh Lloyd, SI ; Mr T. J. Stroud 
Lieutenant-General Sir Philip and Miss P. A. E. Moxlcy 

and ^MaUysU^SIr Dennis White and Lhivd^ of Kno|«xmLn;_>_Dr Dickson Albert Embankment. 

Latest wills 

Equerry leave £221,995 Receptions 

He was born on October 2, after acquiring Belco, a cor 
1914, the third son of the late pany manufacturing therm 
Hugo Frye. He was educated in static bathroom fittings. 
Switzerland, at Baddingham la 1967 Mr Richard Mar 

Neame, V C 8/Mr John Osborne, The engagement is announced Lord Claud Nigel Hamitivu, of Royal Institute of British 
: Onpral Sir Nurman Tailvnur. w—_ .ij*-_^ _u.._ tv_..-Z. v«___a 

JiabonXFiJSF Huso Frye. He was educated m static bathroom fittings, 
mp. Baronms Vidlcrs. ute Hon Richard p™--* jq* Cat Oub Switzerland, at Baddingham la 1967 Mr Richard Mar; 

STE«ex Klt Cat Club held a College, Leatherbead, and at then Minister of Power ; 
Brioodier n. e. v. Short. dltmer yesterday evening at Loughborough University of pointed rum chairman ot I 
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Miss Beryl Mary Violet Crisp, who were presented were: 
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in 1919. _ abolished the statutory coir 

He started the manufacturing on the United Kingdom’s } . 
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Ambassador and the 
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man. Mr Justice AeJcicr and Sir Dam* an{j Mf L_ j_ Wrjght also spoke. 

Africa, Canada and Australia. pean, he worked to promot 
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tit Rotaflex, the lighting com- within the Community. 
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Today’s engagemente 
Painters. Sculptors and Gravers 
eightieth anniversary exhibition. 
The Mall Galleries, HV-5. 

Richmond Championship Dog 
Show, Olympia, 7.30-5.30. 

THE REV DR COLIN ROBERTS 
The Rev Dr Coliu A. Roberts the Wesleyan Ministry, 

n-U- ... I. - _ A UJUKl Vi - VUA.il I»VJV, Ail uv , — —- _ 
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c.i,,d^i,,„liT: si" ... “jg; p^r1- grr«r,SSS 
weapons, uniforms and relics. ^e. n-,. 
National Army Museum, Royal The Poetry Society: Peter Red 

January 1. Turner, Mr Walter Lionel, of Car. R. P. D. F. -Vilen. ^ Donoraiy 
shaiton. Surrey .. £169,933 I Colonel, 14th'20tb King’s Hussar*. 

Hospital Road, Chelsea. 10-5.30. 
Royal Society of Miniature 

ic Poeay Society: Peter Red- Presideot of £hj Mechodisr Asv' ■ 
grove reading his work, Zi Earls Conference in 1952 and as ”]! ^tCQ'^ry ™If---- 
court Square. 7.30. Home Mission Secretary from ate,of a Coitgreganonai c,. 
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have enioyed qrea: soloists and great 
orcrwursi gi"lnc superb peMonnanccs Wet NoVemhprC 
v.hich have enriched your lives wart niutia 
ih-sir ail. may be mo-.eo :o -.hSnK or the Sir Jocelyn Bray, presiding at a 
mao aPoa. inro-jgft ilinecc or ola age. meeting of the' Tliamcs Conser- 

Latest appointments iucJude; Dr Wiseman during bis i»V -- 
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I mu late Children* Society. Born tn Shropshire, he began Anglia. This was folio* 

grafts Mr Neville Clart:e programme nfe as a rai]v/ay clerk in Birm- his Home Mission appw- 
f-T3**4 adminlstnuivc officer at the mfinam. He was accepted fur in 1939. He retired »n 1 .. _ 

Home Mission Secretary from jr".1" *»*'' 
1939 to 1955 was responsible f 
for die direction of the develop- J;u^a^ln5!^n . 
ment and evangelistic work of ' 
rh<» r.hurrh was that of assi«*~\.. the Church. 

He was perhaps best known 
for has inspiration of the 

Please send a sort;.*n. .>-£* O' snM. 
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•st residence tor eteer;-; ana retired 
musicians will ;'-.c cornier; io ,-nj/iv 
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Sir TTiamas Aimsl-ong 

Chairman 

MUSICIANS' BENEVOLENT 

who is retiring. 

had been removed to stimulate Children’s Society. 
third degree burns. Thu grafts Mr Neville Clarke programme 

16 Ogle Siroci 
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nearlv tiiree v*?J‘ t ,’J^ ' w,f1,t* i"e rr rh^skin to contains onlv relatively few ceils although there was some contrac- 
^■1i!,iliS,,aIt-cd ' v0l^eS -lre?i?inL,0Lft5rtSi of scattered among a mesh of fibres, lion df most grafts it was less 

I E!^J2ZZ<%<£122£ «■« ««» is ««* «- «» »« *i 

administrative officer at the 
Independent Broadcasting Author¬ 
ity, to he senior programme 
officer with special responsibility 
for current affairs and documen¬ 
tary programmes. 

FRIEDRICH BLUME 
Friedrich Biume, the fore- essays On style period.' ^ 

in one well Vad risen Z tion u skin froni made uf at, in.mimoluRically Inert normal skin iras grafted from one 
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the ultimate rejection of foreign 
skin grafrs, and due is why rrans- 
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in that way was to see how well 
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t{. Nature- Times News Service, 1975. 
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Car importers angered 6y 
Wilson hint at coritrols 
as part of Chrysler pact 

‘Or 

Ji-ijBy Edward Townsend 

•:« ^ Foreign car importers reacted 
V. •with restrained, anger yesterday 
"‘.'■Jt-'-to growing speculation that the 
: ;v PoverDraent is considering the 
-- > possibility of imposing import 

• f.;controls on cars. 

' V~The speculation was fed by 
r y. CTniments from the Prime 

. jCmster m the Commons, on 
• " diffitmlnes presented by 

'••■Ifhp Chrysler UK issue. 
'' .vKeferring to import controls, 

' |Br Wilson said that the 
•Chrysler problem “ could well 
involve this matter” and that 
was why there had been the 
delay- 

. . Officials in Brussels said no 
approach had been made to the 
EEC by Britain on import con- 

; L-- trols. A formal approach is 
'1'. required under Article 135 of 

; V'the. Treaty of Accession. 
\ *■ In Geneva Mr Frederick 

. >; Dent, chief United States 
. -^-’negotiator in the Tokyo round 
' <3 .of trade talks, said America 

•'> bad given the British Govern, 
ihent its views on import 

. restrictions. 
• '.'He added: “We hope we 

made some impression.*1 London 
.. " had not outlined to them any 

'• - possible measures it might take. 
_ Mr Dent said the best deter- 

' • rent to import restrictions was 
■: to provide evidence that the 
' Tokyo round had solutions to 
• specific problems under nego- 
■ tfatian. Unilateral action 
"; ?, would provoke retaliation and 
' . could lead to. the undermining 

. of the entire international 
trade system.” 

_ Car importers hit back yester- 
■ day by stressing the substantial 
. investments made in the United 

Kingdom by their companies 
and die jobs that could be put 
at risk by any enforced cut back 
on their sales. 

A spokesman for Volkswagen 
GB, which markets VW and 

- Audi cars, said that its dealers 
employed 10,000 people and had 
a salary bill of £20m a year. The 

~ British . company had paid 
~ £9.21m in tax last year and had 

reexported £2.9m of motor 
goods. 

The British motor industry 
had an enormous balance of 
payments surplus (£1^200m in 
the first 10 months of this year) 
and the whole of British Ley- 

- land’s .future depended on sell- 

PASSENGER CAR IMPORTS & EXPORTS OF U.K. 
10 MONTHS JAN-OCT 1975 

1WORTS" 

GTV CODNTRy 

g» 536AS3’ 
Sweden 20.8B5 
W. Germany 59,908 
Franca 100,966 
Italy 50.8T6 
Japan 108,816 
World 383 843 

VALUE 
£000 

”i3tpDwnr 

QTY 
VALUE 

COOO 

DETTCTT' 
TO UK 

VALUE £000 

£2797133" 
£40,738 
£91,970 

£108,054 
£53.131 
£93,833 

£427580 

163.358” 
3,837 
9,768 
4.356 

33.974* 
1.851 

453,985 

£86595' 
£4.447 

£14580 
£9537 

£12.466 
£3550 

£417.395 

—£192,538 
— £36.291 
-£77,290 
■—£98,817 
-£40.665 
—£89,883 
-£10,185 

■Includes mnocemi” " “*■ — 

Me fs raqnUS“sV^tfr°m Jap” “ h,Bher *■ F™«' 

SEStoSSSSr* Trad—°WM“ T«“*> of ft. 
gg^ebroad. pemcolarly in 

“ Imposing controls will open 
the whole can of worms. It 
will invite retaliation.” 

Mercedes Benz (GB) said: 
our view is that, as we are now 
members of the EEC, it is not 

rition to voluntary controls on 
their exports. 

Toyota Motor Sales is Tokyo 
said that the British industry 
had problems more funda¬ 
mental than any caused by ex¬ 
port competition from Japan, 
Even if the Japanese applied 

Rome. 
The company had recently in¬ 

vested more than Elm in a new 
factory and directly employed 
about 900. people. Tins employ¬ 
ment and investment might have 
to be rethought. 
. “We also feel that by being 
in Britain we provide the British 
manufacturer with ah opening 
in the German market, whether 
be decides to take advantage of 
that or not.” 

Renault, the leading European 
car company in the United King¬ 
dom market, declined to corn- 
mem: until firm proposals had 
been stated by the Government, 
and a similar stance was taken 
by Satra Motors, which markets 
East European cars like the 
Lada Fiat and the Moakvich. 

Fiat’s United Kingdom spokes¬ 
man said that the company 
made substantial purchases 
from Britain and .would con¬ 
sider controls as. “hardly fair 
play” while Saab, the Swedish 
manufacturer, described such a 
move as a " very short sighted ” 
one which would invite retribu¬ 
tion from trading partners. - 

The Japanese car makers, 
who have now captured 9 per 
cent of the British car marker 
yesterday reiterated their, oppo-. 

provemente for Britain. 
Talks are to begin in London 

next Thursday between repre¬ 
sentatives of the British and 
Japanese industries on the im¬ 
balance of their trade: bus the 
Japanese Automobile Manufac¬ 
turers Association said on Wed¬ 
nesday that export controls 
were not on the agenda. Toyota 
and Nissan both said they would 
reject any request for voluntary 
controls. 

Dacsun UK, the British 
marketing company for Nissan, 
which is the leading importer 
and has borne the brunt of the 
attack against booming foreign 
car sales, said tins week that it 
planned to hold its sales in 
Britain next year to about 
£3,000, the same as 1975. 

Dacsun continued to claim 
that demand. for its products 
was due to * exceptional reli¬ 
ability”, with warranty costs 
averaging onily £L9& a car. 

Toymans . United Kingdom 
spokesman main tamed that the 
company had always acted with 
voluntary restraint on the 
British market. Sales were 
down 40 per cent in the past 
two. months against a year 
earlier and next year’s sties 
would be held to the 1975 level. 

GM chief predicts 20pc 
American sales rise 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Dec 11 

Mr Thomas Murphy, chair¬ 
man of Genera] Motors, fore¬ 
cast today that new car and 

- -.commercial vehicle sales in the 
United States next year could 
well rise by more than 20 per 
cent ova1 the -1975 total to 
make “ 1976 one of the best 
years in the history of the 
industry 

In a general economic and 
car industry outlook statement, 
he said that a progressively 
upward demand trend was most 
likely and car manufacturers 
were now in a position to make 
substantial productivity. gains. 
As a result a significant 
improvement - in1 car company 
profits in the coming year was 
probable. 
' This optimistic view,, shared 
by many industry experts, 
should enable 1 the car com¬ 
panies to press ahead with long 
overdue plans for. plant 
in ode miration and rationaliza¬ 
tion and should enable such 
companies as GM, Ford and 
Chrysler to make a more long- 
terin approach toward resolv¬ 
ing some of the serious pro¬ 
duction problems faced by 
foreign subsidiaries. 

pro- 
their 

environmental standards, that 
tend to make the outlook some: 
what uncertain. He was confi¬ 
dent, however, that the federal 
government would be reason¬ 
able on environmental ques¬ 
tions. This was supported by 
the clearly favourable attitude 
toward the big car. companies 
being shown by President Ford. 

Next September the wage 
contracts of 750,000 car workers 
expire and a major confronta¬ 
tion could develop. Experts 
feel certain that the United 
Auto Workers Union will again 
pick on one of the four com¬ 
panies and strike there to force 
an agreement 

Mr Murphy forecast that new 
United States car -sales could 
exceed 10-25 million units w 
1976, against about 8.6 million 
in -1975, while new commercial 
vehicle sales could rise. to 
around three million units from 
? 5 million this year. 

The introduction recently by 
American producers of smaller 
and more fuel-efficient pans 
should ensure that American 
cars achieved a larger dice of 
the total market next year than 
they did this year. 

On the general economic out¬ 
look, Mr Murphy said real gross 

MKbTSd there were 3SpM ****** 
two considerations, notably new States should nse by about 5 to 
wage contracts and possible 

new 
new 

States 
6 per cent next year. 

CARCLO ENGINEERING 
GROUP LIMITED 

Manufacturers ana ^"banter"*. ta/^g°praa®«■- 

SSeVJShsaL *«**? ” 
cloth leunilatlon. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Year ended 
31st March. 

1975 
£’000 

6,393 
652 

7.1 P 

2.25 p 

Turnover 
Profit before taxation 
Earned per 25p 

ordinary share 
Dividend per 25p 

ordinary share 

Six monthis ended 
30th September 

1974 
£'000 

2,917 
313 

1975 
PBOO 
3,288 

325 

3.7p 3.3p 

1.20p 1-13p 

Comment by the Chairman, 
Sir Robin Brook, C.M.G., O.B.E. 

_ . Mniuinn Division Due to intensive competi- 
^thfv^e^ busin^ss booted and mugms 
earned unsatisfactory. • _ 
Engineering Division Highest profits in its history. 

Group Expect profits somewhat lower than last 
year's record level. 

^ Antirinate final dividend maximum 
allowed by present government legislation. 

Union attack 
on Leyland 
management 
By Clifford Webb 

Management of Ley land Cars 
came under attack yesterday 
from the Association of Cleri¬ 
cal, Technical and Supervisory 
Staffs which claims to repre¬ 
sent hah the company's white- 
collar workers. 

Zt said management bore a 
grave responsibility for the 
group’s serious position and 
plans to collect' and present 
evidence of bad management 
to Lord Ryder, chairman of the 
National Enterprise Board. 

Union representatives from 
most of the company’s 35 plants 
were attending a special meet¬ 
ing in Birmingham to discuss 
the implications of Tuesday’s 
announcement that capital 
investment had been frozen 
because of the cash fiow crisis. 

Mr Alan Pike, secretary of 
British Leyland ACTSS com. 
billed committee, said after the 
meeting: “It is the opinion of 
the committee that the present 
management ' bears a grave 
responsibility for the parlous 
state of the company. 
Overtime ban: There was 
another rebuff from car 
workers at Cowley yesterday to 
Levland’s latest plea for better 
industrial relations when 360 
inspectors at the plant voted to 
reijnpose a ban on overtime 
which could have serious reper¬ 
cussions on recently announced 
plans for a 10 per cent increase 
in production. 

For more than a month the 
inspectors, who want to be up- 
Saded and pad as much as 

e factory’s production 
workers, . have refused mid¬ 
week overtime. But they 
relaxed their ban on weekend 
working in mid-November to 
give Leyland a chance to break 
the deadlock or fix fresh talks. 

Singapore’s Haw Par claim rebuffed 
Company, 
unquoted 

By Margaret Walters 
Singapore Stock Exchange 

yesterday criticized Haw Par 
Brothers International for 
failing to disclose to share- 
holders the activities of the 
Melbourne 'Unit-Trust, thereby 
creating "an entirely unreal 
picture” of ' the. group’s 
profitability between 1972 and 

But its critarisrn5 were 
swiftly challenged by profes¬ 
sional sources in London 
yesterday. 

The report reveals that Haw 
Par depended on share dealing 
profits to what might be con¬ 
sidered kiT imprudent extent. It 
•Iso shows how <be unit trust 
structure moan (hat these rea¬ 
lized gains could be spread 

of being accounted for in the 
period in which they were made. 

But it is claimed that Singa¬ 
pore Stock Exchange is in¬ 
correct in describing Melbourne 
as a Haw Par subsidiary. Legal 
advice taken before the 
formation of the unit trust in 
June 1972, both in London and 
Singapore, concluded that it 
was not a subsidiary in the legal 
sente in spite of owning 99 
per cent of the equity and that 
its profits, need not therefore 
be consolidated, nor revealed 

The stock exchange report's 
claim that Melbourne’s exis¬ 
tence was never disclosed is 
challenged on the grounds that 
in Haw Par’s 1974 accounts, 
audited by Arthur Young & 

reference is made to 
unquoted investments " whose 
underlying assets are represen¬ 
ted by shares in quoted 
companies ”. 

The note also raters to 
unquantified dividend paynlents 
made inn group profit. The 
report states mat in 1972 
Melbourne, through its two 
share dealing subsidiaries. 
Cobra Investments and Grey 
Securities made profits of 
HKS63-2m (56.3m), while 
Melbourne paid only HK57m 
dividends to Haw Par. 

The following year there was 
a dealing profit of HK5 27.7m 
and a dividend payment of 
HK$20m to Haw Par, account¬ 
ing for some SSlOm of the 
group’s pre tax total of SS 24.2m. 

In the year after that there 
was a HK535m loss ; but earlier 
profits of HKS22.4m were paid 
to Haw Par, accounting for some 
SSllm of a group total of 
SS25.1m. 

The main point of debate is 
whether their dealing profits 
should have been taken into 
Haw Par’s accounts in the year 
in which they were made or 
only when die units were 
encashed. 

The srock exchange report, 
first of a series resulting from 
July proposals to investigate 
sharedeatings, has been sent to 
“ relevant authorities * for a 
decision as to whether offences 
had been committed under the 
Singapore Companies Act or 
Penal Code. 

Oslo signs 
accord on 
Frigg gas 

Agreement has hem readied 
by me British and Norwegian 
governments on how the Frigg 
gas field, which is on the line 
-dividing the two countries’ 
North Sea sectors, should be 
divided. 

Supplies from (he field are 
being bought by British Gas and 
brought ashore to St Fergus 
in Scotland by a 235-mile pipe¬ 
line. The field is among the 
largest in the world, and pro¬ 
duction is due on stream in 
1977. 

A draft of the agreement 
between Britain and Norway 
was initialled in Oslo by die 
two countries yesterday. 

In Pariiaxnent yesterday Mr 
Wedgwood Bonn, Secretary of 
State for Energy, said: “ This 
important agreement when 

‘ jnecL will have the distinc¬ 
tion of being the first ever inter¬ 
national unitization agreement 
covering an offshore gas field. 
It will provide the legal and 
administrative framework for 
unitized operations in die gas 
field, and cover such aspects 
as jurisdiction, inspection, taxa¬ 
tion, production end transmis¬ 
sion.” 

Mr Scanlon hits out 
at ‘secret’ pay advice 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Another row has flared 
between the engineering unions, 
the Government and the indus¬ 
try’s employers over the £6 a 
week pay policy- 

The central figure in the con¬ 
troversy is Mr Hugh Scanlon, 
whose Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers backed 
down from its previous outright 
oppositioo to the Government/ 
TQC wages strategy by voting 
earlier this week to support the 
£6 ceiling. 

Yesterday Mr Scanlon, the 

them get the information they 
wane. 

Meanwhile Mr Scanlon 
claimed rbar on the basis of 
the advice given by the depart¬ 
ment, the employers’ federation 
bad already sent detailed 
guidance to all of its member 
companies about how they 
should deal with pay questions. 

This advice was, he said, 
already being acted upon by 
some employers in respect of 
plant level agreements. 

“ Again we are seeing 
unilateral action by the 

4m new policies 
boost industrial 
assurance cover 

Demand for industrial assur¬ 
ance — the type sold by the 
“man from the Pro” where 
premiums are collected regu¬ 
larly at the homes of policy- 
holders—continues to grow. 

In 1974 * four million new 
industrial assurance policies 
were issued with annual pre¬ 
miums amounting to £732!m. 
Total premium income of all 
industrial assurance business 
last year was £3S4m compared 
with £358m in 1973. 

Tcrnal funds for this sector of 
the assurance industry at the 
end of 1974 amounted to 
£2,664m, according to the report 
of the Industrial Assurance 

unmisskrae^ which is included 
in the Annual Report, Pan I of 
the Chief Register of Friendly 
Societies, published today. 

At the end of 1974 there were 
651 registered friendly societies 

asically providing sickness 
benefits and life assurance) 
with funds of £982m. 
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Euroloan 
for Shetland 
tanker port 

A £ 15.9m loan has been 
granted by the European In¬ 
vestment Bank to the Shetland 
Islands Council to help to 
finance the construction of an 
oil tanker harbour at Stdlora 
Voe, a deep sea inlet on Main¬ 
land, the largest of the islands. 
The loan has been granted over 
10 years, at. an interest rate of 
9J per cent 

North Sea crude from-the 
fields finked by the Brent pipe¬ 
line system and from the.Niman 
Field, about 900 miles north¬ 
east of Shetland, will be car¬ 
ried by two submarine pipe¬ 
lines to Sullom Voe.. 

The project is expected to 
cost about £50m apart from 
buying the land. 

The odl industry will spend 
a further £400m on related ter¬ 
minal facilities ac Sullom Voe. 
The harbour should be fully 
operational by 1978, 

iwuauaj dwiuvu, unilateral actio I 
muon’s president, accused the employers, based on" advice 
Department of Employment;of from a government department, 
giving behind-the-scenes advice ---*—- — -J ' 
to the Engineering Employers’ 
Federation about now it should 
interpret the pay code, without 
consulting die unions. 

He protested that even after 
he ana other union leaders had 
found out about the exchanges, 
the department bad refused to 
disclose the details of its 
guidance. 

Mr Scanlon said: “It. is 
amazing that the employers and 
the department should be acting 
unilaterally in this way about 
the interpretation of a national 

without any consultation with 
the muons,” he said. 

Mr Scanlon, whose own 
angry reaction about this situa¬ 
tion has clearly found much 
support among the rest of the 
confederation leaders, claimed 
that he and other onion 
representatives had only found 
out about the dialogue during 
their own approach to the TUC 
for guidance on how the next 
pay claim should be framed. 

He said: “ Then when we 
a deed the Department of 
Employment for copies of the 

ing .the other parties involved £n meeting Employers’ Federa- 
in that agreement. I don’t know 
of any other industry in which 
this could happen.” 

-His attack came after a meet¬ 
ing of the national executive of 
the 19-union Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Unions, which had been dis¬ 
cussing its strategy for the next 
national pay claim on behalf 
of about 2S million engineering 
workers: 

The present national wage 
agreement will run out early 
next year with the final pay¬ 
ment of three staged increases 
in basic rates in February. 

Union leaders have been 
aware that the next wage daim 
is likely to be the most 
complicated they have had to 
negotiate, because of the com¬ 
plex system of wage bargaining 
—both at national and plant 
level—up and down the 
industry. 

In the event confederation 
leaders decided yesterday to do 
nothing fiather until they 
received satisfactory answers 
about the dialogue between the 
employers and the Department 
of Employment. 

They are calling in the 
Advisory, Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service to help 

tion, this was refused.” 
Although Mr Scanlon was not 

prepared to go into details about 
what the practical effect of the 
guidelines would be, one of the 
main points woriying him seems 
to be the way in which those 
payments still due under the 
existing national agreement, or 
under plant deals, are likely to 
be offset against any future 
settlement within the £6 ceil¬ 
ing. 

Ironically, the new dash over 
pay came on a day when Mr 
Scanlon was also able to report 
that another long-standing rift 
between the unions and the 
engineering employers appears 
to be about to be healed. 

Nearly five years ago the 
unions pulled out of a 50-year- 
old agreement with the 
employers on a machinery for 
handling disputes. Since then 
the two sides have repeatedly 
failed to agree on a new 
disputes procedure. 

However, Mr -Scanlon said 
yesterday that a new agreement 
was due to be discussed at a 
meeting with the employers 
later this month and he was 
“optimistic” about the out¬ 
come. 

Unions reject BSC cutbacks plan 
Costumed from page 1 
a series, of joint meetings, agree¬ 
ments have been hammered out 
and these have produced savings 
.of about £73m so far. But faced 
whh. a deepening recession the 
corporation has dearly tired of 
the slow progress being made 
and is seeking to reduce labour 
costs and levels to those which 
apply to its major competitors. 

been, taken, “with the greatest 
reluctance . Arbitrary cuts in 
working hours and pay through¬ 
out the corporation had been 
considered but had been ruled 
out. - 

Corporation executives wo.uld 
not give an indication of the 
precise number of workers they 
would like to see employed. At 
present the BSC employs 218,000 

_ Mr Bob Scholeyj the corpora- to produce, at full capacity, 25 
tion’s chief executive, said after million to 2f> million tonnes coxn- 
tbe meeting: “Our objective is 
to get the steel industry stood 
on its own feet and working 
efficiently. We are deeply con¬ 
scious of the amount of public 
money we are tala ms. We can¬ 
not sit round a table having 
talks about talks.” 

He stressed that the decision 
to suspend the guaranteed week 
and the allied measures had 

pared with 150,000 workers 
employed by the French steel 
industry to produce a roughly 
equivalent tonnage. 

“Whatever we eventually get 
down to, we cannot afford to 
take five years. We have to 
telescope it”, Mr Scboley said. 

The unilateral termination by 
the BSC of the guaranteed week 
will affect employees with less 

than five years’ service from 
.January 11 while those with 
more than five years’ service 
will be affected from February 
8. Termination of the guaran¬ 
teed week is a drastic step. 
Under its provisions workers 
are entitled to SO per cent of 
basic rates of pay, but with its 
termination, steelworkers will 
effectively become unemployed 
although they will be able to 
report to works for any work 
which might be available. 

"'The corporation is clearly 
hopeful, however, that its 
actions will be encouraged to 
seek voluntary redundancy 
terms. Compulsory redundancies 
will be implemented among 
60,000 to 70,000 white collar 
workers, where there is over^ 
manning throughout the cor¬ 
poration. 
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Equities unsettled by Chrysler 
situation. . . - 
Gilt-edged securities had a drab 
session. 

irfing was down 15 points at 
S2.QZ20. The effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 30.0 per cent. 

Gold was 75 cents an ounce up at 
$140.25. 
SDR-J was 1.17072 on Wednesday, 
while SDR-E was 0.57S676. 
Commodities; Reuter’s Index was 
at 1149.6 (previous 1144). 
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UK blamed 
for Brussels 
textile delay 

Brussels, Dec L—Negotia¬ 
tions between Japan and the 
European Community on a new 
textile agreement are making 
slower progress than expected. 
Sources dose to negotiators 
said internal EEC squabbles 
were to blame. 

When die two sides began 
what European Commission 
officials called the final round 
of negotiations last Friday, one 
source signalled an accord for 
the following Monday. When 
agreement was not announced 
then, officials said an accord 
could be expected late on 
Wednesday. 

But today officials indicated 
that differences remained. One 
source hinted broadly that 
Britain had made some specific 
requests that should be hmlt 
into the accord with which its 
partners disagreed. 

Suggestions that die trouble 
might be connected with British 
plans to restrict imports far 
some specific produces, includ¬ 
ing textiles, were not contra¬ 
dicted. 

The EEC and Japan are nego¬ 
tiating an agreement intended 
to broaden the 1972 textile 
accord, which limited Japanese 
cotton exports to the Com¬ 
munity. 

The new accord is to include 
cottons, synthetics and mixed 
synthetic-cotton products. In¬ 
stead of only restricting Japan¬ 
ese exports, the new pact is to 
provide for a binding consulta¬ 
tion procedure under which- 
both sides could curb imports 
if found necessary.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

‘Significant start’ 
hailed in Gatt 
agricultural talks 
From Alan McGregor 
Geneva, Dec 11 

Mr Frederick B. Dent, 
chief United States nego¬ 
tiator in the Tokyo Round of 
Gatt talks, sees the procedural 
agreement reached on agricul¬ 
ture as a “significant start to¬ 
wards the beginning of applying 
competitive opportunity * for 
agriculture in world markets.” 

After a three-day meeting of 
the Gatt trade negotiations 
committee—the Tokyo Round 
supervisory body—be said the 
United Sates delegation felt 
there _ was now a compelling 
commitment to work for con¬ 
clusion of the negotiations in 
3977. 

We hink this positive thrust 
will do much to enable indi¬ 
vidual governments to resist 
curTe^t protectionist pressures 
resulting from combination of 
increased energy casts, and high 
levels of unemployment and 
inflation ”, he added. 

The agriculture agreement 
—tiie Tokyo Round agriculture 
group will meet on Tuesday— 
was “a happy compromise on 
the part of ail who were in con¬ 
tention. We are negotiating for 
mutual advantage.” 

of the Stock- 
Exchange 
dies at 49 
By Our Financial Staff 

Following the sudden death 
from a heart attack yesterday 
of Mr Michael Marriott, tbs 
Stock Exchange chairman, the 
46-snrong Council of the 
Exchange will meet on January 
6 to elect his successor. • 

Until this ballot takes place 
Mr David LeRoy-Lewis, the 
most senior of the three Scoek 
Exchange deputy- chairmen, 
will be acting chairman. 

Mr Marriott was only 49, dnd 
had been chairman of the Stoqk 
Exchange since June. His 
choice was a surprise since it 
had been widely assumed that 
the post would go to either Mr 
LeRoy-Lewis or another well 
known deputy chairman, -Mr 
James Dun das Hamilton. 

In Mr Marriott, however, the 
Stock Exchange had not only 
found its youngest-ever chair¬ 
man, but also a man expert In 
the subjects of commissions 
and information and settlement 
systems—areas in which the 
Stock Exchange is undertaking 
fundamental changes. 

Moreover, the situation 
created by his death is all the 
more serious since it had beep 
assumed that he would remain 
as chairman for some years. 

It should become dear dur¬ 
ing the period before January 
6 whether the Stock Exchange 
Council will now prefer to elect 
a chairman who will agree to 
serve for a short period-^-es 
Mr George Loveday, Mr Mar¬ 
riott’s predecessor, did—er 
whether it will again look for 
a relatively young man (there 
are as yet no women on jdie 
Council) who can head the 
Exchange through the crucial 
years of change that .lie 
immediately ahead. 

Obituary, pager IS 

Threat to 
Greek 
refineries : 

Athens, Dec 11.—Grjeek 
government officials have let.it 
be known that they are growing 
impatient with the refusal of 
two shipowners who ryn 
refineries to revise their cop- 
tracts with the government,-. 

If the two men, Mr Stavros 
Niarchos and Mr Ioannis Latsis, 
do not give a satisfactory rqply 
to the government’s demands by 
December 2S, official sources 
say, they face the possibility ief 
losing control of the refinerids. 

In addition to renegotiation 
of contracts signed with the 
former military dictatorship, the 
current government is seeking 
$18Dm (about £90m) in com¬ 
pensation. ' 

Meanwhile, in what analysts 
hare see as a move toward 
greater government control fcf 
business, a report by ihe 
government’s currency comfpit- 
tee accuses Mr Scrafis 
Andreadis, banker and indus¬ 
trialist, of illicitly channeling 
1,200m drachmas (about £20m) 
out of the country. “ . 

Fresh talks 
on Llanwem 

British Steel Corporation 
officials and members of 'the 
Nations! Union of Blastfurnace- 
men will- be meeting next week 
in an effort to solve the piy 
dispute whith has kept the 
£27ra blastfurnace at Llanwern, 
South Wales, idle for nearly-a 
year. 

The negotiations are expec¬ 
ted to be tough because rtfre 
union’s . executive has decided 
to continue to press for -its 
original claim of earnings of 
£113 for the furnace-kemier 
with proportional rates for 
other workers compared with 
the corporation’s offer of 
£9494p. 

AN6L0 AMERICAN CORPORATOR CROUP ; 
TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING COMPANIES 

DIVIDENDS ■ 
Notice is hereby given that dlvldenos have bean declared In SDiiiti 

African currency, payable to members -registered 'In: the' bocks of itA 
undermentioned companies si the close ol'butfnsss on 24ih- Docembart 
1975, end lo persons presenting the relevant coupons del ached from sltadf 
warrants to bearer. A notice regarding paymanl of dividends on coupon Ntf 
74 detached from shere warrants lo bearer issued by The South African 
Land & Exploration Company Limited will be published in the Press by 
the London Secretaries ot ihst company on or abcut 19ih December. 1975. 

The transfer registers and registers of members Hill be closed in each 
case from 251 h Decamber. 1975 to 9th January, 1976, bnjh days Inclusive, 
and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg end United Kingdom 
offices oi ihe iranster eecreteries on or about 5th February. JS73. Rwistwed 
members paid from the United Kingdom will receive Ihe United Kingdom« 
currency equivalent on 27th January. 1876 ol the rand value of 1 heir • 
dividends (toss appropriate taxes). Any sueh mem tors may however eltct 
to be paid In South African currency, provided that tha reauesT is received 
a! ilw offices of the transfer eseretarles In Jchannasburg or in the Unliad 
Kingdom on or before 24th December, 1975. : i: 

The elfectlvo rate non-re&ident shareholders' tax tor all ihe underr - 
mentioned companies Is 15 per cent. , , 

subject lo conditions which can be 
inspected at ine neaa and London offices of the companies and alto iL Mis 
United Kingdom conwfl/ll*fl 'ransfer secretaries In Johannesburg ar.d Iho 

Name ol company (each of which 
Is incorporated in the Republic ot 

South Africa) 
Df-ndend 

No. 
Coupon 

No. 
fia'e of . 
dividerd 
per «hcre 

The South African Land & 
Exploration Company Limited 73 7a 2T 5 cants 

Veal. Reefs Exploration and 
Mining Company Limited 39 

•r 

103 cents | 
Western Deep Levels Llmhed 28 — SC1 cents ^ 

EAST DASSAFONTiiii MIKES LIMITED 
□aggefontaln Mines Um.ted have decided that 

paid ty this cempa'y for ihe year ending 3i« 
The - directors of East_ 

no final dhAduid will to paid 
December. 1075. 

In June, 1975 when it was announced that no Interim dMdsnd would 
be paid for the year chsroholdnrs were Informed of Iho difficultIm bona 
encountered In achieving the designed rale ol throughout ol mstarref from 
the old DaggafonteJn No. 2 shaft w&sfe rocK dump, which had adversely 
“•acted the company's overall level ot produciion. 

These difficulties continued throughout the second half of the year 
>nd it Is expected the! the year's wwaiiwa will result Jn a ids?. 

By order ot the Beards 
Far end on bshelt of 

• ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION CF SOUTH AFRICA. LIMTED 
Lo-den Sscrstarlss 

D. H. J. Psltlson 
London Office: 
40 Holborn Viaduct. EC1P 1AJ. 
Office of Iho United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries: 
Charter Conwiidatad Limited. P-0. Box 102, „ 
Ch»rt*r House. Psrk Street, Ashford. Kern, TN24 8E0. 
11th December. 7975 

,W.1» s.c* 
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Back of Scotland and £7 million in Williams & Glyn’s Back, has been set aside as additional provisions 
against advances. The taxation charge for the year amounted to £19,710,000 leaving a profit after 
taxation but before extraordinary items of £17,523,000 or 12 per cent, less than last year. The 
maximum permitted final dividend is recommended. 

There are four major features of the year’s operations which were experienced by both banks. Three 
of these, namely steeply rising costs, lower base rates, but with widening margins towards the end of 
the year, and the necessity for additional provisions, were generally applicable to both banks but the 
fourth, in the shape of the recession and sluggishness in the growth of the money supply, had less 
impact upon the Royal Bank of Scotland than upon Williams & Glyn’s Bank, 

As direct evidence of the high rate of inflation, costs rose by about 40 per cent, and in the li^ht of 
these very heavy increases it is hoped that the price control machinery will not prevent some rise in 
charges to customers for services provided. Secondly, while average base rate, on a daily basis, was 
10.74 per cent: compared with 1234 per cent, over the previous year, the matgin between the rate for 
retail deposits and base rate was widened progressively during 1975 reflecting greater liquidity and an 
absence of pressure for borrowing from industry. Thirdly, the setting aside of £10 million between the 
two operating banks, as additional provisions against advances, is a decision taken in the light of 
experience during the year and of economic conditions likely to prevail for some time. Fourthly, total 
bank deposits, both sterling and currency, rose much more slowly in the twelve months from 
September 1974, though within the total the rate of growth of current account balances quickened. 
This reflected the stagnation in the economy. Despite this, however, the Royal Bank of Scotland 
experienced a greater rise in resources than last year, reflecting the relatively higher activity in 
Scotland. 

way off, Progress will require from us in the banking industry level-headed cannon coupled with dear 
thinking if we are to tackle these problems effectively. 

From all the staff, whether at the branches in touch with the public or in administrative or technical 
_onrl alert at hnarH IpdpT. tVtp rirm Tristan r_es Will continue to demand nrofearionnl drill 

P^prTlffl"pj pingranrau <mu CLCii-uu. yig-uajuv*. ail ml ual iu uwuiv Awnmg olu hull uiu \~uaiAJJAiv~ia auu 

thus our shareholders, while also serving that wider public interest which is a special part of our 
responsibility. Under present and foreseeable conditions, often under criticism, the knowledge that 
change which wiflcnduie can come only slowly is not a burden but a challenge. 

6th November1975.; 

Royal Bank of Scotland Group: The operating profit, befoi 
against advances and excluding the share of associated compani 
ft MM. 1.^. __Tn. 1 1 ... . — 

itit, beiore charj 
companies, at j 

ing the additional provision 
24,501,000 has increased by 

SAUENT FIGURES 

Group profit after charging additional provisions but before 
taxation and extraordinary items 

Profit after taxation but before 
extraordinary items 

Earnings per 25p ordinary share 

Dividend per 25p ordinary share 

Deposits and customers' current accounts (including notes in 
circulation) 

Totalassets 

£37,233,000 £41,336,000 

£17,523,000 

7.8p 

2.143p 

£20,010,000 

8.9p 

2.0082p 

£3,042,126,000 £2,727,816,000 

£3,344,803,000 £3,004,093,000 

manufacturing and services activities. 
Copies of the Directors1 Report and Accounts containing the Chairman's full Statement may be obtained from 

The Secretary, National and Commercial Banking Group Limited, 3G St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH22YB ' 

The Royal Bankof 
Scotland Limited 
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Engineers’ warning an Price curbs 
overseas tax burden fhTe?t “cn 

- critical of tire re* p^fcfon* tO plaSOCS 

^55>iS|LlfoitL0KS^rnwofk now ^ring consulting engineers By Our Industrial 
5tinc E?n,l™P*. Sir RalphFree- Correspondent 
ib£foTfSJsenior partner of Freeman. Britain's plastics industry 
laubile tTw in 1574 ii??? fu* 'ant* Partners, explained yesterday attacked the Govern- 
£££ ifCoSJti^ ^BreCendy Introduced pnm- menFs proposed sek^ve price 
aid vesterdav 08 engineers s™“s meant consultants could restraint scheme which it 

xwJw be taxed on 75 per.cent.of claimed would damage profit 

Minister promises to j Governments asked to safeguard 
help knitwear industry! shipping from Russian expansion 
By Peter Hill so that the industry can sur- • By Michael Baily 

Rigid operation of controls rive the next year. 
on imports from Hongkong, The discussion, which took , Concerted action by testern 
South Korea and Taiwan have Pl=“ against the background | governments against the grow- 
been urged by leaders of of the impending government ! iug Russian shipping threat was 
Britain’s hosiery and knirwear statement on import controls, j called for as a matter of 
_ covered- manv Issues. The dele- ' umenev by their combined 

Shipping Correspondenr 

covered- many issues. The dele- j urgency 

firms overseas. 
The association 

The attack on the scheme and 
also its implications for the 

~ -- , , - iW ilWUUH ty MiAb au 
Government to monitor inform- knitted goods be marked with 
arson gained from the import the country of origin. 

However Jeadine coiMulranK « *»« os 7S per.cutgr claimed would damage profit industry. covcrea- many issues, me ueie- urgency 
ave warnine thar°& Ero,,js earned by their locally margins and capacity for invest- • _. . . „ant< rhe fiaoon asked the Government shipping industries yesterday. 

based. managed and operated mem. The industry also wards die t0 consider insisting that all ; face of Russian fleet 
overseas. The attack on the scheme and Government » momtor inform- knitted goods be.marked with i expansioQ, pricecutting and 

vork overseas ;S _-Tfre. association ivas also ns implications for the anon gained from ehe import the country of origin. . control of cargoes, 
usly damaged. fod?e exr4Se St ^ k? ■esi^d5y oE **»* treiKj «t«*ustry were made in a letter surveillance licensing scheme. It also warns an examination ; * couId no7com- 

Jfe ?,ubllF *»«•» to engage ro Mrs Williams, Secretary of ^ has for price safe- into the possible use at ■ "esiern fleets comn not com- 
igM^to BSisb consmlranr^I,' ^ Jy Jl?. overseas consult- State for Prices and Consumer cuarjc an imoorts of hosiery Industry Act funds to support ■ P«le on a commercial basis, 

to i™D conmlrants to ancy for which, said the assod- Protection, from the British strascon- lon^ cerm investment schemes. Herr Karl Sager of West Ger- 
KinKdoS”^ ° 1 °f vUj"1 were neither organ- Plastics Federation. an,f. kmnvearfrom A. statement issued by the ! many, declared after a meeting 
_■ . . . iaed nor had the necessarv eat- Mr Phrit . Rrnmlm Ire l trolled countries. KTF rh« mi'prin** vtntnrt \ n r/kon^! a? vha Fumripnn 

wo. <uhi iw lmpiicBiwns iw me **vu* “v ——w uwu‘|k*j v. v».b-- > -f,te control of 
critical yesterday of the trend industry were made in a letter surveillance licensing scheme. It also wants an examination • --..m , 

eD^e I KJ?2 Williams, Se®e«ry of ^ has called for price safe- • 1VLZ a 
otrectiy m _ overseas consult- I State for Prices and Consumer 
ancy for which, said die assod- J Protection, from the British iove their headauan*r* «.,7 Za? i wnica> ™e assoc- rrotecuon, trora the Bnnsn 

te Uirited Kfoffi" °Ut °f ?£"■ ***1 wer* “rioter organ- Plastics Federation. 
The association, ^hich aor had **>* necessary ex- Mr Chris Bromley. its 

cuts *fwSo?s . deputy director, noted that the 
Isctosed foot ^ capital^akfe Bri»SS0 -such ?* ** rf ltems in the proposed 
f overseas work beine h Stf1^L, Corporation and scheme covered many of the 
y BritisVWd fii, 2 the Central Electricity General- most important markets for 
Lds “SB0"** "0 already involved plastics pVodnccs: 
dole orerseL fTnTr ?55?c^non’ wwle stead- Mrs Williams was told that 
ffices are responsible for^n feclujin# to. ,stal«. whscb die Federation bad considered 
iddirionBl £3,000m. 0 authorities it was its attitude towards xhc scheme 
Net invisible earnings result SSaS™? 1Q 1 frotn three viewpoints, includ- 

og from consnSS?^eeiL^are E- *5* lia^1‘earned ‘“S the effect on the industry’s 
sthnxted at reputation of independent. con- ability to . meet European 
l^and the ZESt ^ V?J5a~t co“Id ***** he dam- comoetition . . 
jarring is put at arnunhy a few inexperienced “The Federation bos conclu¬ 
de corresponding eari^S op™ors ^o*11 the public sector ded that the proposed scheme 
ate figure for a year ago w£ QfNrh!fJy 80 per 9P“F hy \?Iue will be damaging to the United 
round £90m. 80 ^ n*w commission gained Kingdom plasacs industry and 
Tbeassooation ws« Mnsulxams an 1975 was ob- irrrievanr to the control of 
^mon "" e*P-«°ely tamed in the Middle Ease. inflation ”, it asserted^ 

ZX'XaKJfiSn '<>** investment schemes. Herr Karl Sager of West Ger- 
an4l 0 A. statement issued by the many, declared after a meeting .. , ’ * 
trolled countries. KIF after the meeting noted oi the Council of the European . 

These were among points that Mr Kaufman had promised and Japanese National Shipping to *®rtn “ 
made by leaders of the Knitting help within the constraints Associations in London. the Car‘bb‘ 

' i-.j_;_- imniKpri nn rh<> frfivArnm«nr ■ u. .... IJ Floare v-nnlH India and til 

one a month and their rate- side coul'tireilCOG, Herr $agci 
cutting was already inflicting said. 
severe damage he said. _ Unfortunately for the ship- 

With no depreciation _ to owners, shippers were rot 
worry about and artificially unanimously on their side in 
low bunker and crew costs—the £jijs proposed stand ; many pre- 
Russian seaman is paid about ferred the cheap rates offered 
£15 a month—Ru5Su*n *■’* »-< by the Russians, 
could operate at abt.ut -(V30 per Moreover governments might 
cent of the levels needed bv have been more important pOli- 
their \\ estern rivals. tical and trading interests which 

Starting in the Pacific two or they were reluctant to disturb 
three years ago with rates cut by being too tcrerc towards the 
by up to 30 per cent, the Russians. 
Russians had opened up ser- ®ut.„^r Bvb Russel! the 
vices, many of them currying 
little or no domestic cargoes. build of Eailern Wock 
,o North and South America, was parc of Russia-s ^ 
the Caribbean, East .\fnca, anH _-.u 

9 British-based Ws now S bS3T>are^S 
“S? « «SS **“¥ ^OOOm, The M»StkSf 
rale overseas firms and Easily declining jo 

iSI£enrSrible for ao p«*i«SfT3LS 
dSSw,-Jw000m- - concerned about, 
1 ?ft^71^SLfarm?ss’ rasul*- statement that the 
XtSSS? rePUIaiion of inde] 

.Si -i13m during sultana “could ea 

Industries Federation at a imposed 
meeting with Mr Gerald jJJJJ JJ 
Kaufman. Minister of State for Trr 

imposed on the Government! He said their fleets wnuld 
both nationally and inter- steadily wither away unless 
nationally. governments took a band. 

TCI yesterday announced The Russians and. to a lesser 

India and the Far East. 
There werc strong suspicions 

thar haring signed the Unctad 
code last year to protect their 

wss its attitude towards the scheme 
i a from three viewpoints, includ- 
nea ins .the effect on the industry’s 
con- ability to meer European 
am- comoetition 
feed “The Federation has conclu- 

Industry. The^ organization’s textile printing process, claimed i extent, other Eastern block position, in bilateral trades, gested 
leaders emphasized the import- iq be tiie first of its kind, for ! countries were opening up new Russia intended to undermine possibly 
ance of bringing in measures polyester-cellulose fabrics. i services at the rate of about other trades by operating out- measures. 

ping was part of Russia's strate¬ 
gic and political objectives, with 
merchant shipping being used 
on a non-commercial basis, as an 
arm of national policy. He sug¬ 
gested protective legislation, 
possibly using retaliation 

round £90 m. 
The association was extremely 

BOND WQMTM 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 
preliminary announcement 

Juocf^lW^are ^Tfolfows Worth HoldinSs Limited for the fift>--two weeks ended 2fith 

52 weeks to 
28Lh June 1375 

52 weeks to 

Turnover 
£ 

1*349,069 
r 

75.9M.974 
Trading profir 
Finance charges - 

2,607,852 
(2,112,670) 

4,050,292 
(1,701,004) 

Profit before taxation . 
Associated companies 

495,182 
3,434 

2,349,288 
4^18 

Taxation 
498,616 

4,583 
23543)6 
(997,733) 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interests 

503,199 
71,680 

1,356,473 
(16,704) 

Profit available for distribution 574,879 1^39,769 

Earnings per share of 25p 
1.. With relief for past tax losses 

Without relief for past tax losses 
4.3p 
3.3p 

10.Jp 
9.4p 

1. There is now widespread agreement that 
current methods of presenting company 
results are misleading, particularly in modern 
conditions of high inflation and nigh interest 
rates, and alternative accounting systems are 
currently under review by the Government. 
Fending the introduction of some more satis- 

to shareholders, the importance of the trading 
profit figure in judging the results of a highly 
geared company. Inevitably, a company deriv¬ 
ing a high proportion of its working capital 
from borrowings will show a lower pre-tax 
profit titan one not so geared, because it has 
had to deduct considerable interest charges 

" from the trading profit before arriving at the 
pre-tax figure. In doing so, of course, It saves 
a considerable stun in taxation. Moreover, 
since British interest rates have been less than 
the going rate of inflation for some time, in 

j real terms interest rates are negative. As The 
Economist asked recently “ How (ocher things 
being equal) can the company which is un¬ 
geared (Le. has no borrowings) he operating 
as profitably as the geared company, whose 
debts diminish in real terms every day ? ” 

2. It is also pertinent to note that with a 
major portion of our turnover now in whole¬ 
saling and retailing our borrowings are mainly 
employed, not in .financial long-term specula¬ 
tive investment involving -a ■ high-risk, fixed 
element but in short-term trading, at relatively 
low risk. For'example, we carry approximately 

year continues to progress during the current 
period. The new automated furniture plant 
is beginning to pay growing dividends and the 
Meredew Furniture Division, which will make 
more profit in the current six months than 
during the whole'of last year, should, saving 
unforeseen eventualities, again double its 

of the current year. Gainsborough, our whole¬ 
sale division,, notwithstanding some local prob¬ 
lems in special areas such as Ireland, ana the 
inevitable starting up losses involved in the 
establishment of two new major depots in 
the UJC, continues to turn is g*c#Tfonf profits. 

5.. We have, for several years past, pursued 
a vigorous policy of overseas development 
particularly in Europe. This has been a 
lengthy and expensive process, particularly 
since most of the countries concerned have 

ensave process, particularly 
e .countries concerned have 

been deflating rigorously in recent times, and 
we have, during these years, written off against 
trading profit, large, often intangible, sums, 
for what is essentially the cost of pioneering 
new development. We have, during the past 
year, greatly tidied up the results of these 
turbulent development yean, eliminating un¬ 
successful experiments and extending new 
growth of proven value. As a result we now 
have a smaller, better controlled and more 
profitable group in Ireland; we have bene¬ 
ficially restructured our wholesale group in 
Holland; we have already got our new French, 
retail sector passing from inevitable starting- 

seventeen million pounds worth of prudently up losses in the first few months to about 
valued working stocks, turning over four and break-even achievement in recent months, with 
a half tunes per annum and virtually none of four super-market shops established and going 
the June stock remains in current stocks. This well amfl further development in train; and 
places our borrowing in a quite different risk 
category than^ say, some of the massive bor¬ 
rowings involved m the recent problems'of the 
property market. -In spire of inflation and 
acquisitions our borrowings did not nse signi¬ 
ficantly during the financial year, .nor have 
they changed-much during the current .six 
months. With profits currently .improving, 
significant past losses still available for tax 
set-off and a further massive set-off of approxi¬ 
mately EW50.000 accruing from the Govern¬ 
ment’s stock profit rdief, the group wiD have 

four super-market shops established and going 
well and further development in train; and 
in Germany, as recently announced, we have 
greatly strengthened our management mid 
profit prospects by merging our own extensive 
retail and wholesale organisation with Sudema, 
the largest and most efficient cash-and-carry 
group in Southern Germany. 

6. In farther pursuit of greater international 
selling power and complementary links with 
EJS.C. producers, I am pleased to announce 
that we have, this week, reached an agree- 

no tfa liabilities for.some time to come* wut Bdgim? the largest European pro¬ 
consequent considerable benefit ro cash flow, bIaJg.^7 wbo have ^ main plants 

3. The foil in ^gf/SSJSSf £2?S SsSd& ffiuAUmfin 
was caused n?lhesix mouths hundred per cent of Modems (Witney) Ltd, 
approximately £700,000 during lie six mourns Molly owned Bond Worth subsidiary 
ended June, in our Austtahan sulwid^ne the year) and Bond Worth 
bad general economic condmous in Austell ^ ^ a minority holding in Manta on a 
had Ulununated om; ex“?f£Tf, J“aim. share exchange basis. I will join the board.of 
imported merchandise With the S™wms Aus- . g~A. and Mr. Luc de Lovinfosse, vice 
tralian Government drive for m°re industrial Qf Mantaf ^ join 
self-sufficiency and the growing, cost or ship board of Bond Worth Holdings. 

3. The foil in trading profit during the year 
was caused primarily by exceptional losses ot 
approximately £700,000 during the six months 
ended June, in our Australian subsidiary. The 
bad general economic conditions in Australia 
had illuminated our excessive dependence on 
imported merchandise. With the growing Aus¬ 
tralian Government drive for more industrial 
aelf-suffidencv and the growing cost ot snip¬ 
ping goods to' Australia, we decided to esrao- 

much stronger local manufominng 
base, effectively reversing our proportion or 
locally-produced to imported i^ds from 
25/75 to 75/25. During the second six months^ 
therefore, we moved out of our old fac*®^ 
S MorSngton into much larger premises 
nearer Melbourne and added 
local Axm foster plant a comprehensive 
modern tufting • plant. The consequent up¬ 
heaval aggravated our losses jj.e™d 
but the Hove has. proved ven; "•"g? 
the whole plant « now running « *“{Jg* 
duction and making very 
Our Canadian merchanting company mvoiveo, 
«ir h“ to be. in specialised merchant not 
readily transferable to. other 
£150,000 during the period 
scale and speed of general Nortii American 

SS» SS.Wi 
“Magedr our egog OTdc 

nartlv owing to adverse feed-bant trom tne 
growing general over-producfionofpr^ed 

Sfe*? “i jss isr.'JsrA£lsrs 

7. BOND AX, the new, hi^b-speed, patterned- 
carpet-making machine invented by Bond 
Worth is now being made by Platt Saco Lowell 
r ■■mitP.i in 4 metre width. The narrow proto¬ 
type machine already operating, at Stourport 
is producing excellent carpet m Axnunster 
patterns at some Five times the speed or 
existing production and yielding considerable 
savings in material utilisation. Royalties 
on production from these machines, in which 
strong world-wide interest, has already been 
evinced, should begin to yield a considerable 
profit to our company in the late seventies. 

S The year ended June 1975 was a year 
of exceptional difficulty. Although the final 
profit outcome was di-appointing, he fact 
that we contained and serviced our borrowing* 
increased our investment covered our 
dividend, kept most of our 7,000 work force 
employed at very much higher “f 
nav expanded our turnover, and consolidated 
and’ extended our overseas activities, reflects 
credit on all who have been concerned m 
grappling with the unprecedented problems. 

9 The charge to taxation has been reduced 
b« relief from previous tax losses brought 
forward and. through deferred taxation, in nersistent and costly industrial ai.- . ap<j, through deferred taxation, m 

outM which fee on*j recently been resolved. of certain overseas losses, which » 
rpriain'i,' Ririneton is now trading profitably expected to become available as. *• result 
fo a ien-difficSt market We have consider- subsidiaries trading profitably this 
ahlv reduced 'our vulnerability in this area year. j0 addition, profits earned elsewhere 

of our fiftv per cent interest in ^verseas heneflt from low rates of taxation 
G T^aroets Dbne^aJ to’the Irish Government ®col^JJed with United Kingdom rates) until 
£d 2SSSLK reducing output and over- rejni£led t0 ^ ^ntry. 

I should also price controls on the register as at 27th January, 
and grossly urfaj Government fit 3.65625p per share for the year, 
cost us approximately row.uw STSe aanmum payable under current 
during the period. • ^ Government legislation. 

4. A considerable ‘^J'^jT^LiiKequence n. The Annual General Meeting will be 
performance has j^en place as a fa }d at ^ Worcestershire Hotel, Droitwich 
of these "t noSn OH Friday, 27th February. 1976. 

JTC= 
35a roe^«or»^ 

Declining stocks 
i of aluminium 

Stocks of aluminium around 
the world are continuing to 
decline from the abnormally 
high summer levels. At the end 
of October total inventory in 
the non-communist world stood 
at 4.876,000 tonnes against 
4,934,000 wanes at end August. 

However, total stocks, includ¬ 
ing primary and secondary 
metal and metal in progress, 
are still 616,000 tonnes higher 
than in October, 1974. 

Business appointments 

New Dowty 
chairman 
takes over 

Mr Robert Hunt, has been named 
chairman of Dowty Group. He suc¬ 
ceeds Sir George Dowty, founder 
of the group, who died on Decem¬ 
ber 7. 

Mr W. J. Benson, who became 
assistant chief executive of Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank os Decem¬ 
ber X, has been made a director. 

Mr Gavin Boyd and Mr H. Wil¬ 
frid Broad have been named non¬ 
executive directors of Ferranti. 

Mr John E. Book out is to be 
nominated president and chief 
executive officer of Shell Oil and 
is expected to succeed Mr Harry 
Bridges on May 1 when die latter 
retires. 

Mr D. R. Ward has been appoin¬ 
ted deputy chairman of Danford 
HadQelds and Brown Bayley Steels. 
He remains ftwanHat director of 
both companies and of the parent 
company, Dunfbrd & EQiott. 

Mr F. M. Russell, deputy chair¬ 
man and mawaging director has 
been elected chairman of B. 
Elliott in succession to the late 
Mr Jack Frye. Mr Russell con¬ 
tinues as managing director. 

Mr Michael Frye becomes chair¬ 
man of the Rotaflex Group in 
succession to Ms father the late 
Mr Jack Frye. 

Mss Jennifer Tanburn is to 
become a director of the United 
Kingdom food distribution divi¬ 
sion of Booker McConnell on 
January 1. 
-Mr J. H. E. Allison has joined 

Group. 
Mr C. E. Wilkinson has been 

made a director of Thomas Black, 
a member of the Sheffield division 
board of Boddy Industries. Mr 
A. J. Pollard becomes a divisional 
director of the waste disposal 
division of Thomas Black. 

Mr Patric Hamilton and Mr 
Douglas Hughes Joint the board of 
Newey Goodman. 

Mr Reg Gnpwell has been elec¬ 
ted chairman of A. J. GopweD. i 

Mr D. J. Harbur joins the board 
of Booth (International Holdings). , 

Mr Norman March has been : 
appointed group managing direc¬ 
tor of Corner croft from December 
29, when be win succeed Mr FT. 
Ram wan, who is retiring. 

Mr Frank Casey win become a 
director of the Bnnmlng Group 
from January 10. 

Mr George Zylko and Mr Roger 
Wass have been made execuove 
directors of Speciflcx- 

Mr A. J. Walls has been appoin¬ 
ted a director and deputy chair¬ 
man of Swan Ryan International. 
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The 
Royal Bank 
of Canada. 
Results for 
the year ended 
October31,1975. 

Head Office 
-1 Fiar* Viile Mire, War,.‘MF. 
Owr 1SOO branehm and olficas 
l.-i Canada, ^-centna, Mr*ral‘a. Ha'-nras, 
Beii.-e, Cavnwn, Colombia, Oamirtian 
PvDvbiis, CancbFBn, Ej.'o', 
Eormany. Cvvans, Ha.o. Har.a Kon-i. 
•>apin. The rintee’larsv, Pana^i, n.oJj 
fiicc. S.-pQiD-'.'e. United Arab £--Ti:aie-. 
fOubiii. U-siiad rirsdex, L'rJtcd Zia-.ts. 

I 

Associated and SabfidTaiy Banka 
and Companies 
A'-iea: Equatn- Ba-ik Vrr'irj. 
/ j'.tra!ia: Inven.ne.-.i S Me-.-l-art 
Fiunw Cvp. Ltd- ISfFC Oiiseur.tS 
I imiiiyl. Rev*-Jit lls»l*es*. 
Bihamaj- Tne Rc/al Ban,. c'Carad* 
Ir.iei national Limned*. B'-.lcos 
irtemational Ban-* Liir.ned. BotVil^t 
B^nieing Carporalion Lir-.ittd. T-.ii 
Coroorjtion al L-r-iiod. 
Parados: Bowl BanK T:_st Co. 
t Barba dost Ud. 
Beljium: Bmqca Be!ga po-ir 
I Industrie. S.A. 
B'Uil: Banco Ir.t-rTac'oral, S.A, 
Brunei: inqhH'.y Crefitl Ccrpo:a'.io.*l 
limned. Bmnei. 
f.’.t.mjn l- lar.-ic: Fovsf Bail. T:j:1 
Company 'Cavmant Limi'ed. 
Cnanr.el islands: Ine Rcval Ba-.Si rf 
*: innoa iCnannol EUr.oil LimdeS*. 
"ne Rnyai 6am. o! Canaca Ttu::eca 
r ieiscvi i-mifod. 
fran-B: Tw Rmril BarV of Canada 
iFianse.’, Inter-jninn-Bircjji,. 
Orman,. Bankhaos B-iija-dt S. 
Bmri.e[:rhen a.Q. 
Cnvana- Poya* Bank Trust Cc.mpany 
■ Guvanai Limited. 
Hon^ K'Vtg RoyEas! Imeslmerl? 
limited", IncttBov Credii Corporatltjit 
limbed, Orion Paciiic Limited. 
Jamaica: Ttw Royal Bank Jamaica 
LrnitMJ, Royal Banl, T;u?l Cerr party 
l.tamaical Limned. 
Lebanon: Ttie Royal Bark of Canada 
■ Middle Easfl S.a.l.-, Fc/MidEasi 
Investments Ltd." 
Ma/avsia: IndusUial Rsrnu'rPe Sdn. Bf-f, 
Tne Netwilande. RBC. Fnance B.V.* 
Pmlitpinen: Traders Royal Bank. 
Singapore: IncMtoy Cteoii Carporalisn 
LimiTivi. 
Thailand: Cathay Trust Company Limited. 
Trinidad & ToCago: The Roval Bank of 
Tnnidad & Tobago Limited. Royal Bar.fc 
Trvst Compenv (Triradadl Limited. 
United Kingdom: Orion Banking Group, 
Libra BanK Limned. The floynl Banfe ct 
Canada Trust Corporation Limn&d. 
United Staiw: The Royal Bank ol Canada 
Trust Company. 
Venezuela: Banco Royal Venezolano CA, 

Condensed Statement of Assets 
and Liabilities as at October 31,1975 
Assets 197S 1974 
Cash resources $ 5^43^80^05 $4,553,183,196 
Government and other securities 2,576,056,993 - 2.812,869.179 
Loans, including mortgages 15,816,493^48 12,713,031,139 
Bank premises , 237^52,792 168,306,201 
Securities of and foans to corporations 

controlled by the bank 14^355^327 153,585,502 
Liabilities of cuslomers under acceptances 

guarantees and letteis of uedit 1^17(1^04,604 1,248,981.767 
Other assets 16,887^104 9.922,831 

525^11,131,473 $21,669^79,818 

Liabilities 
Deposits 522^70,875,156 $19,541,372,513 
Acceptances, guarantees 2nd letters of credit 1,070,804,604 3,248.981,767 
Other liabilities 149,061^95 91.115.972 
Debentures issued and outstanding 200,000,000 125,000.000 
Accumulated appropriations for losses 277,113,334 246,623^181 
Capital, rest account and undivided profits 643,276,984 516,786.385 

S25.211.I31.T73 UlggKIK 

*Tun SWc-*-* r'lcrud®? cf ar.d :ne asset and lisbi::4je# ot thaws whahy- 
o«r^a iubsia.aues denoted who an asterisk. 

W. Fade MrsLauphlh C'ssmn ardPm&nt 

rr\5jj J. K. Finlayscn Deputy Cfiaimai aid BtrwWe V.'ee Prpr'ce-: 
rA^Qrj W. D. H. Gardiner Oepu.y C.*. a!i.van and £w:ut'-.T V eeP-r:-.—* 

Rowland C. Frazee f •Ku:ve lir-rrer/denr ard C^ ef Ger ?rai fa- >;»r 
B- J- McGill Zenot V.ct-first-cun: a.itf Gwim: Ztinagsr, /-lM-rar.orj/ 

THE ROYAL BAN K OF CANADA 
the helpful bank 

incorporated in Canada m i860 .with limited liability1 
London Offices: & Lothbury EG2R 7JY 2 Cockapur SL SW1Y 5BO 

Channel (stands.1. The Royal Bank ot Canada (Channel Islands) Ltd., SL Peter Port, Guernsey 
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UK machine 

wins £/ri 
Iran order 

A significant order for the ; 
Ecitish niachine tool industrv | 
h3s been placed by Iran with i 
the Cincinnati Milacron coni- 
panv. The order will ensure 
continuity of employment at its , 
Birmingham plant. I 

Worth £7m, it has been | 
placed bv IDRO, the Iran state j 
industrial development organi- 
yution. for the supply of i^U 
milling machines over two 
rears and a 10-year licensing 
;>-ieemcnr for IDRO to produce 
milling machines designed ni 
Birmingham and containing a 
gradually decreasing number oi 
British components. 

Mr John Campbell, deputy 
iiu.naging director of the coni- 
pjpv and a council member ot 
the Machine Tool Trades Assu- 
ciatinn. said: “A substantial 
order fur our products over a 
mu-■•ear period plus a coniinu- 
„ig order for component parts 
?nd rovalties stretching well 
into the eighties will be ot 
enormous help to our company 

The divisional general man¬ 
ager. Mr Richard Brown said : 
■■'This order will have a major 
;mpact on our ability to retain 
cur skilled and experienced 
men and women at a time when 
■ c would otherwise have been 
under considerable pressure to 
cut back.'1 

By Peter Hill 
Warship builders launched a 

broadside yesterday against the 
Government's shipbuilding 
nationalization plan and gave 
a warning that public owiier- 
sliio could lose United Kingdom 
vards some of the £ 1,200m- 
£1,400m of naval export busi¬ 
ness now under negotiation. 

Yarrow (Shipbuilders) and 
Vosper Thomycroft, with strong 
suppon from Vickers Shipbuild¬ 
ing Group, said that negotiations 
had reached various stages with 
several overseas navies for large 
packages of orders. While none 
of the potential customers had 
so far said that they would 
refuse to build with a state- 

i owned company, many of them 
i had Indicated their preference 
I for dealing with the naval ship¬ 

builders in their present form. 
! In a detailed case against the 
| Government plans, issued on the 

dav the Aircraft and Shipbuild- 
i ing Industries Gill began ns 
i progress through the committee 

sLage, the warship companies 
appealed for a reconsideration 
of the nationalization plans, 
called for a separate arrange¬ 
ment with the Government and 
better compensation terms. 

Launching the document at a 
London press conference yester¬ 
day, executives of the companies 
involved attacked the Govern¬ 
ment’s compensation terms for 
the warship builders as “ unfair 
arid unreasonable ” and “;Jieer 
daylight robbery 

Vosper Thomycroft argued 
that while the Government's 
proposed compensation terms 
would value the company at 
onlv £4.2m, it calculated its 
value closer to between £15m 
and £20m. Similarly, Yarrow 
claimed that on the Govern¬ 
ment's compensation formula, 
the company would be valued 
at £4.6ra, yet based on a normal 
stock market concept of a price/ 
earnings ratio, the company 
might ~ exnect a valuation ot 
between LISm and £20m. 

The companies said there 
were many reasons wsiy the 
naval builders should be treated 
separately from merchant ship¬ 
building yards no the basis of 
the fundamental difference in 
operation. 

While the companies would 
prefer to remain outside the 
slate sector, their document, con¬ 
ceded that they could .still be 
treated separately under public 
ownership. The must effective 
way. they suggested, would be 
for the Government to partici¬ 
pate by taking an equity stake 
in each company—perhaps a 
BP-tvpc arrangement—and this 
equity would be heid by British 
Shipbuilders (the new state 
organization). 

Such an arrangement, they 
argued, would ensure tlie main¬ 
tenance of the strength oE 
existing management struc¬ 
tures : die Government would 
have participation without tak¬ 
ing on all management respon¬ 

sibilities ; successful relations 
with overseas customers would 
he maintained: and the present 
close working relationships with 
the Ministry of Defence would 
continue without insertion nt a 
further layer of management. 

Questioned about exports 
order prospects, both Sir Eric 
Yarrow and Mr John Rix. mana¬ 
ging director of Vosper, said 
that United Kingdom warship 
builders were involved in 
various stages of negotiations 
for overseas orders involving 
berween £l,200m-£1.400m. of 
which about 50 per cent could 
be considered “ warm 

The companies' document is 
being sent to MPs and ministers. 

Meanwhile, in the merchant 
seccor. Swan Hunter ship¬ 
builders announced yesterday 
that this year its yards had 
launched 358,380 tons gross ot 
new ships compared WiIh 
372,583 tons gross last year. 

TTtteTsto THEEDITOR 

—.. . +Lessons PO 
of change°vel lu phones can 
i give America 

Control of changeover to 

direct debit pa>™in£ 
. ... r. n-.ir^r . 

cnrea ucun - 
^ r'BmDELLEK. , 

“X* this year I discovered 
rhac various bankers stand in- local oil ,dl l.hared oil tank, 
orders*1 which I had initiated g commonlv shared^ and 

veers ago had been CO „«fuBv m«er, on several veers ago. had Deeo coIastcful y " meler, „„ 

StTsfez ”'ere m 
ce?ned a \"e iKSSJ? insurance 3"ru!i'™ine “if the 
mn-ernl responded to m' com- y-jbutor, but ,.u Nor 

MPs’ attempt to spli 

Japanese steei price 
timing questioned 

lap nil's Fait Tr.ule Commit ; 
tinn has warned major steel- 1 
rrakers that their price increase 
ln«t summer l.a* “unnatural in , 
light of its timing and stsc J 

-\n FTC spokesman said, how- 
;-,-er. that the commission had 
veiled io prove the existence of ; 
anv illegal price cartel 

By Our Parliamentary Staff 
An attempt to split up the 

nationalization of the aircraft 
and shipbuilding industries so 
that they would be dealt with 
in two separate parts was 
rejected by Mr Gerald Kauf¬ 
man, Minister of State for 
Industry, when the Commons 
standing committee began con¬ 
sideration of the Aircraft and 
Shipbuilding Industries Bill 
yesterday. 

Mr Kaufman said the pro¬ 
posal would create unnecessary 
repetition. The provisions 
would he the same for each 
industrv. The Commons, in 
giving ‘the Bill a second read¬ 
ing. had pronounced in favour 

of nationalizing both industries 
in the same measure. 

Opposition and Liberal mem¬ 
bers of the committee said it 
was clear that the two indus¬ 
tries to be combined in the Bill 
were so different chat they 
could not usefully discuss them 
together. To do so would 
create confusion and muddle. 
The Bill was a blanket measure, 
and it was frustrating for the 
committee to be going back and 
forth from one industry to 
another in its discussions. 

The proposal was defeated by 
16 votes to 14. 

The committee then con¬ 
sidered three amendments 
dealing with the membership of 
the British Aerospace and 

plaint with the iohow.u* change am tn 

“The' changeover from the debit m^ ^ 

sr Jpn 
=;Yd> real situation 

British Shipbuilders Corpora¬ 
tions. 

Mr Teddy Taylor, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Glasgow, Curb cart, 
proposed that the board mem¬ 
bers should in each case be 
appointed specifically on a 
full-time basis, and also that 
they' should be appointed 
because of experience in 
industrv. technology, commer¬ 
cial or financial matters, admini¬ 
stration or the organization of 
workers. 

He said there might be a 
tendency for retired politicians 
or placemen to be appointed to 
the boards without the 
appropriate knowledge to run 
them. This would simply add 
tn the patronage of Mr Varley, 

the Secretary of State for 
Industry. Or they could be a 
group of accountants appointed 
“to carrv out a hatchet job • 

Mr Stan Thorne. Labour Mr 
for Preston. South, moved that 
a: least 50 per cent of the board 
members should be trade 
unionists, 

Mr Neil Carmichael. Under 
Secretary, Department of 
Industry, said members of rhe 
organizing committee* would be 
announced afrer Christmas. He 
could not accept proposals that 
would tie the hand* oF the 
Secretary of State in making 
appointments. 

The committee wjs 
adjourned until Tuesday. 

without reterenev «.u i rm~ lf 
holder tmrely from rhe view- reveal ,c»eU. ex.d;strihutor 
point ..of administrative ex- ‘explanation 

35 rtrasTM mz&l&U 
alternative to direct aeon -‘direct debit 

^ S,h acfu,uy stopped and £ 

si- f 
di* al°ne a',n0-”n 

SSTZ LEsl^MELVILLE. 
Si of pavrS.e^ of stands aWootanta^. 

S?j1?cleVr Torn statemenl^f Colchester, Essex C04 3JA. 

From Mr J. L. L. Underbill 
Sir. Your correspondent ^ 
\Veiss' (December 3) compJaii 
jIjui he cannot dial New Yo- 
from his office in Wells b 
ufirees that he can do so fro 
Glasgow. London 2nd the oth 
major STD centres. He shou 
think himself lucky he is not 
New York trying to dial t 
Untied Kingdom. 

It was with amazement tlia 
discovered on moving to t 
USA recently that it is r 
possible ro dial from anywhi 
in the United Stales ro 
number overseas (except 
Canada). 

Even from my oft ice in • 
Wall Srreet area of New Yo 
where 1 shoidd have rhoui 
rapid and efficient comntud 
tions were of the first imja 
once, even telephone call g£ 
seas has to ■ be placed throt 
the local operator and sut 
quently connected by the ini 
national operator. 

The Pos't Office can obviou 
show the Bell Telephone a 
pany a thfeig or two ab 
technological progress. 
Yours faithfully. 
1. L. L. UNDERHILL. 
439 East Saddle River Road,' 
Ridgewood. 
New Jersey, 
VS A. 
December 4. 

.ME and the price of copper 

Mortgage 
’ gifts ’ to 
children 

Plant hire company 
must cut charges 

\ London plant hire firm ha-: 
h;cn ordered by the Price Com¬ 
mission to cut its charges in 
order to reduce its net profit 
profits of 1130.449 it made 
hetwiiCn April. 1974. and March 
this year. 

Thi? firm invohvd. Gray "toil, 
margin and to eliminate excess 
of Riverside Road, south-west 
London, was given 14 days 
notice thar the Commission pro¬ 
posed to issue an order against 
it. requiring it to reduce hire 
charges by an average of 2 per 
cent. 

Finance lag 
4 not fault 
of the City5 

UK steel production 
down 12pc on year 

German cost of living 
West Germany's cost of living ; 

index rose 3.4 per cent in ‘ 
November compared with i 
November 1974. after annual 
rises of 3.8 per cent in October 
and 6.1 per cert in September. 
The November rise is the lowest 
in any month on an annual basis 
fur over three years. 

Mr Ian Fraser, deputy chair¬ 
man of Lazards, ‘aid yesterday 
there was no evidence to show | 
that the City had failed British i 
industry in finding finance for | 
investment. 

He sugaested that ihe fault 
for the lower jevel of invest¬ 
ment in tlie United Kingdom— 
compared with that in Ger¬ 
many. for instance—-lay in the 
fact that British companies had 
been deierred from investing 
because of the expected low 
level of profitability, caused in 
no small measure by uncer¬ 
tainty over government policy. 

Mr Fraser, who was speaking 
| at the Financial Times world 
i banking conference, said he did 

not think closer cooperation 
between merchant banks ana 
industrv should lead to in¬ 
creased board representation. 
In the case of Germany this had 
grown up by accident. 

Bv Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Figures issued last night 
jointly by the British Steel Cor- 
poration and the private sector, 

j through the British Independent 
Steel Producers' Association. 

I showed that during the first 11 
j months of this year, weekly- 

average output was 388.300 
tonnes, a fall of 11.6 per cent 

I on last year. 
Production last month aver¬ 

aged 402,000 tonnes weekly, 
little different from October but 
a fall of 12.5 per cent com¬ 
pared with November last year. 

A joint statement issued bv 
the two organizations noted 
thar output at the t>bC * 
Appleby-Frodingham works at 

. Scunthorpe had been restricted 
I by a serious blast furnace explo¬ 

sion early in the month. 

There had been a recovery- 
in Scottish output with the 
settlement in October of the 
labour dispute at the Ravens- 
craia plant. 

Although there is no evi¬ 
dence from chese figures of an 
upturn in demand, with stee. 
stocks still at record levels, 
there are signs in some sec¬ 
tors that an improvement is 
on the wav in some sectors. | 

The BSC Has agreed to with- i 
draw one of its proposals for 
changes in scrap buying poli¬ 
cies after feircc resistance by 
the British Scrap Federation. 

Detailed representations were 
made to the BSC. v-hich had 
proposed that secondary sup¬ 
pliers of scrap should sign 
three-vear agreements with 
accredited suppliers to the 
BSC, who would then sell all 
their supplies to the BSl. the 
private sector or in export 
markets. 

Trawleimen 
reiterate 
subsidy plea 
By Ronald Kershaw j 

The British Trawlers Federa¬ 
tion, which speaks for ihe main 
part of the deep sea trawling 
industry, is to ask the Govern¬ 
ment to reconsider its decision 
to stop financial aid to fishing 
vessels io the know-ledge that 
the latesr round of oil price 
increases will add about Earn 
a vear to the annual fuel costs 
of the fleet. 

A spokesman said toe bir 
had alrcadv written to Mr Fred 
Peart, Minister of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food, seeking an 
emergenev meeting before 
Christmas to point out that the 
size of the increases removed 
anv possibility of earnings 
matching costs in the toresee- 
ablc future, despite the largely 
seasonal rise in quayside pnees. 

Tlie BTF's initiative could 
lead to a meeting including the 
other fisheries organizations. 

From Mr C. L. Gilbert 
Sir. Mr R. Laishlcv l December 

commenting on my earlier 
letter on the pricing of copper, 

that the LME market 
in conper is already residual. 
I think be will, find he is in 
error on this point. 

Jr is true that only a small 
proportion of world trade m 
refined copper passes through 
i.ie LME. However, the vast 
maioriiv of contractual supplies 
originating from producers out¬ 
side the United States on the 
one hand and the socialist block 
on 'he other are priced on the 
basis of the LME settlement 
price. A contractual delivery 
is priced, not when it is con¬ 
tracted. but when it is 
delivered. Consequently, around 
70 per cent of non-socialist con¬ 
sumption of refined copper is 
currently traded at or near the 
LME price. 

In no sense, therefore, can 
the LME be regarded as - ex¬ 
traneous M to the copper market. 
The LME price is the price 
which affects production and 
consumption decisions, and it 
does, therefore, effectively sig¬ 
nal the excess demand _ and 
supply situation to the majority 
of participants in the market. 

This is in sharp contrast with 
the practice in other metal 
markets, such as zinc (also 
traded on the LME), where the 
niaioritv of contractual world 
trade will be priced, at a pro¬ 
ducer’s price which often 
differs quite substantially from 
die free market price. It is 
this system for which Dr Soto 
appeared to be arguing. My 
earUer letter suggested mat 
such a move should not be 
welcomed. 

I would not wish to disagree 
with Mr Laishley's comments 
on buffer stocks, but I would 
point out that producer pricing 
and buffer stock operations are 
alternative procedures tor 
Stabilizing producers’ revenues. 
Both have costs, but in that the 
copper producers probably lack 
the market Rower to operate a 
satisfactory producer Pn£e 
system, a buffer stock is the 
o'nlv feasible option. But it 
must necessarily operate within 
the context of the tree market 

C. L. GILBERT, 
Lecturer in Econometrics, 
University of Bristol, . 
Department of Economics, 
Alfred Marshall Building, 
40 Berkeley Square, 
Brtsol BS8 1HY. 

From Mr IF. Goodhart 
Sir, Your correspondent 
R. 'F. Moore (December 8> l 
suggested that it is possible 
a house owner to save capi 
transfer tax by giving "me 
gages of £L000 a year an 
house in each year to his chi 
ren. 

Unfortunately, this will r 
work. Mr Moore overlook 
rhe effect of the Finance / 
1975 Sched. 10 paragraph l( 
which provides thar in valui 
an estate a liabilitv ** shall 
taken into account only to i 
extent that it was incurred I 
a consideration in money 
money's worth." 

This means that when t 
house owner dies his estate w 
be valued as if the raortaap 
had nor been created. If t 
house is sold and the mortga 
is paid off during the donoi 
lifetime, tax will be charged 
if the donor had made at tl 
rime of the sale a gift of tl 
total amount then secured t 
the mortgages. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM GOODHART, 
3 New Square, 
Lincoln’s Inn, 
London WC2A 3RS. 
December S. 

I 
gold mining companies 

ST. HELENA GOLD MINES 
Points made in the statements by the Chairmen 

Mr. E. Pavitt and Mr. L.W.P. van den Bosch 

Work on the construction of the new reduction plant 
is progressing well.The reduction works will initially 
consist of four tube mills, each with a capacity of 
75,000 tons per month. It is hoped to commission the 
■first mill by the middle of 1976. 

Capital expenditure is now estimated at R23.750.000. 
During the year work on 18 level cross-cut west was 

begun.This development will explore the ground to the 
south of No. 8 shaft and eventually the Ongegund area 
over which the Company has exclusive right to prospect 
Efforts will again be concentrated on increasing 
productivity and by so doing, combatting the cost 
escalation which at the presenttime shows little sign of 
diminishing. 

>}c 11% increase in average gold price received. 

* Inherent strength of gold borne out by market performance 
in face of recent events- 
Greatly improved pay and benefits, especially for black 
workers, reflected in sharpiy increased costs. 

* Continued emphasis on productivity and effective use of 
total workforce. 

* Revenue benefit from rand devaluation will be lost unless 
anti-inflation measures succeed. _ 

WINKELHAAK MINES 
LIMITED 

At a gold price of R3,50Q,the lower ore reserves at the 
1975 year end reflect the drastic reduction in the. 
development rate. In addition an area in the north west 
portion of the property has been tributed to Kinross, 
resulting in a further loss of ore reserves. During the year 
satisfactory progress has been made with the sinking of 
the No. 2 sub-incline shaft which is now operational 
down to 20 level. Limited development in the area to the 
west of No. 2 shaft on the 8 and 9 levels and in the area 
under option to the Company adjacent to the eastern 
boundary, has disclosed some encouraging values. 

It is of interest that the oil from coal project Sasol H is 
being developed on property to the east, adjoining the 
Winkelhaak Mine. It is not anticipated that this vast 
project will have any material effect on operations. 

oos 

jness Di 

UN9SEL GOLD MINES LIMITED 
Excellent progress has been made bringing the mine 

to production. In June this yearfull scale shaft sinking 
operations were begun. Construction of the necessary 
surface works and buildings is up to schedule.The road 
and rail facilities from St. Helena mine are proceeding 
weil.Total expenditure by Unisei on mine development 
is now estimated at R55 million (against the original 
estimate of R40.7 million) though postponing certain 
items reduces the pre production programme to R49 
million. Cost escalation (now assumed at 20% p.a. 
instead of 15% p.a.) has been the major contributing 
factor. Increased capital will also be necessary to cover 
additional expenditure on ventilation, refrigeration and 
mechanisation. 

Results for the year ended 30th September 1975 
—i ...ul wvtMiitc fnr the nrevious nine month LESLIE GOLD MINES LIMITED 

KINROSS MINES LIMITED 
During August the No. 2 shaft being sunk in the 

northern section of the lease area intersected the 
Kimberley Reef at a depth of 1,626 metres. It is planned 
that the shaft will be completed and equipped to enable 
development to take place above 15 level by the middle 
of 1976. Although development of this new northern 
area could add substantially to potential reserves, there 
are no plans to increase the capacity of the reduction 
works and make provision for a higher tonnage of or© 

from the mine. 

Name of Company Tons Milled 
'000 

Gold 
produced 

kg. 

Net Profit 
R'000 

Dividends 
cents per 

share 

Ore Reserves 
Tons ’000 value 

gms/ton 

Bracken 1,018 
(771) 

8,144 

(6,375) 

7.662 
(5,6S7) 

52 

(51) 

1,700 
(2,500) 

10.0 
(9.0) 

Kinross 1.540 
(1,168) 

10,935 
(8.404) 

14.043 
(9,920) 

54 
(50) 

6.500 
(8,500) 

9.8 

(9.2) 

Leslie 
1,250 

(1,092) 

5,938 

(5,754) 

4.083 

(4,233) 

28* 

(32)* 

3,000 

(4,200) 

7.2 

(6.5) 

St. Helena 2,246 

(1,708) 

25.332 

(19.473) 

30.084 

(20,253) 

250 

(230) 

11,000 

(13,300) 

14.5 

(12.8) 

Winkelhaak 2,025 

(1,530) 

14,784 

(11.578) 

13,579 

(10,184) 

108 

(94) 

7,800 

(10,000) 

9.3 

(9.0) 

As both Bracken and Leslie had reached a stage In 
their lives where underground operations would steadily 
diminish, it was considered that a combined 
management team would result in cost savings. Bracken 
Mines Limited and the company were therefore placed 
under joint management control.While considerable 
saving in surface manpower has been possible, it is not 
anticipated that any major changes in the underground 
supervisory structure will be made. 

Taking into account the substantial increase in costs 
and the poor values which continue to be exposed the 
reserves at current gold prices will only be sufficient for 
another four to five years of profitable operations,. 

(Ore Reserves shown are those calculated at a gold price of R3,500 per kilogram) 

^includes 10 cunts capital repayment 

BRACKEN MINES LIMITED 

Copies of the full reports of the gold mining companies (ail of which are incorporated in the 

Continued disappointing development results, - 
including those in the far north of Witkleifontsin, and •* 
cost escalation which shows little sign of abatement /. 
have reduced the potential reserves. In the circumstances 
and taking into account the current level of the gold " . 
price, it is estimated that the mine will continues . 
production for another five to six years. 
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• •. -V Ct- 

boost Guinness 
ce again Guinness bas con* 

. J ...rinded the market with its 28 
Z*: cent jump in pre-tax profits 
/■:,'£29.1m, at least £4m better 

'-./'..'in the most optimistic outside 
:n>* 1 maces. The drive behind this 
,,\aUent performance • «*any> 

»th the 17 per cent volume 
-.•in at Harp lager and the 
: vjng showing of the overseas 

turaround from a profit 
of -l-4m to a Joss of £13m. 
However, the loss is somewhat 
Historical stemming from- con¬ 
nects taken in 1973 which were 
not designed t ocope with .the 
subsequent unexpected high 
rates of inflation. Hopefully, 
«**■** contracts have now been 
«diy provided for and, on out- 

the past 12 months. Once again 
it has escaped the necessity for 
provisions against the loan 
book, and arrears are minimal. 
So, despite slackness in the 
instalment credit market—total 
borrowings arc down £12m to 
£232m even though L & S has 
further enlarged its market 

"apimies, csperiallv inNieer^ ZTZ'J KIZS1‘“T* Iwr ®n 2™‘- sbnre—it has been aide to 
'-l Malaysia. Salesmen thtf Re- estimates, around £lm enjoy to the full die benefit of 

ilic of JLS» falling interest rates. 
out the losses notched up under 

■ i 

?Uc of Ireland weathered last 
'. '■ many's 7p price rise better 
\ m expected and helped to 

npensate for the volume 
jrease in the United King. 

' n. 
. v- gisewhere the downturn in 

-ifectionery and plastics was 
:=>;« than made up by nearly 

••••-J.Med profits of £3m at the 
, £ison general trading com- 

‘ Hi where pharmacy and farm 
V 'lPy sales have been parti- 
'-jjjrjjr good. 

;; fewever, reflecting last year's 
•- ' fid' increase in loans, along 

3- further increase thus 
-i..i ir, interest charges are up 

''re than a half to £6.36m. The 
; charge, down from 47 to 
per cent, has benefited from 
rviously loss-making com- 
iies at last moving into tbe 
dc, as well as stock relief 

ft- ft. jvisions in Ireland. 

\u2> 3ood as the results were, all 
js in the brewery sector are 

W yt looking forward to next 
■ ^ jt when the decline in con- 
l5] ner spending seems likely to 

U down current levels of pro¬ 
vability. Guinness 

this heading on the tankage 
side, trading profits as a whole 
would have been ahead for the 
year. - - - - 

There can, moreover, be little 
doubt of a return to overall 
profitability this year and, with 
a bit of luck on the contract 
claims, Whessoe should see at 
least £2m pro tax. Having re¬ 
sumed dividend payments with 
a final of 2L5p after passing the 
interim, the shores, down 4p at 
35p yesterday, are on a yield of 
/■I per cent. 

However, assuming that the 
1974 total gross is restored this 
year the shares are yielding a 
prospective IS} per cent while 
currently selling on a prospec¬ 
tive earnings multiple of 3.3, 
which makes the shares an 
interesting recovery prospect— 
with ordering for the SGHWR 
nuclear programme still to 
come. 
Final: 1974-75 f1973-74) 
Capitalization £3.16m 
Sales £28.7m f£32.4m) 
Pre-tax loss £1.3m (£1.4m*> 
Dividend gross 2.5p (5.7Gp) 
•Profit. looks as 

. lnerable as the rest at this 
■; ,ge to any decline in profits . rr > - 

spate the overseas buffer. In ASSOC iUlgineenng 
.. ditjon,, Guinness’s yield of 
r per cent at 141p, up 7p on H 10 

■e day, no longer offers the V-'UVldU lo 
‘idithmal premium over the _ 1-_xr 
oar, and on a full tax charge lilC sJCy 
e p/e ratio rises from 7.9 to 

Against this must be balanced 
a growing proportion of loans 
linked to base .rate, now some 
35 per cent; which derive no 
advantage from falling rates, 
and operating costs have been 
rising fasL Moreover, a further 
£24m of the cheap medium- 
term finance taken on in 1971-72 
has been repaid, and while it 
bas been more than replaced 
with other medium term funds 
these arc on a floating rate 
basis which is unlikely to prove 
so profitable. 

However, L & S is raising 
the proportion of medium to 
short-term borrowings at a time 
when total borrowings are In 
any case down from 52 to a 
relatively lowly 4.5 times share¬ 
holders' funds. This means that, 
while L & S is currently feeling 
renewed competitive pressure 
from houses which were earlier 
adopting lower profiles, it is 
better placed than many with 
less comfortable Rearing to 
expand its book in she event of 
a reviving consumer market. 

How much immediate' scope 
for revival there reaHy is re¬ 
mains to be seen, but at. 7Sp 
the shares are selling at 12} 
times earnings and yield 6} per 
cent, which is already antici¬ 
pating a good deal. 

tal: 1974-7S (1973-74) 
' pitalizadan £120m 

les £339m (£272m) 
e-tax' profits £29. lm (£22.6m) 
irrungs per share 17-9p (lZ9p) 
vidend gross 8.79p (7.99 p) 

TV 

ivesting 
l films 

The tale of Associated Engineer¬ 
ing’s profit improvement for the 
year to end September was pri¬ 
marily one of recovery from the 
three-day week, a return to 
profit by the French subsidiary 
and strong demand for diesel 
components. Tbe main question 
now for the shares at 72Jp— 
historic p/e 7}—is whether the 
group can provide the necessary 
growth co counter a full year 
of post-rights equity dilution— . 
albeit that there is reasonable OTOWfll RtPltll^ 
suDDort in a 7.8 uer cent vield. OiUWLU did LU& 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £77. lm 
Pre-tax profits £l3.1m (£30.6m) 
Earnings per share 6.19p (5.26p) 
Dividend gross 4S7p (4.49p) 

Northern Foods 

Confirmation of 

.-social ed Television “A” 
-ares have near enough 
-ubled over the past four 
)nths and were up a further 
to 68p last night despite a 

I per cent decline in interim 
□fits. There is more to that 
an merely the expectation of 

support in a 7.8 per cent yield. 

It may not be easy- Demand 
for diesel components—around 
a -third of group sales—should 
remain good, but an increased 
capital spending programme 
could soak up .some of the 
interest-saving benefits' of the 
rights issue; while the French 
operation—a £920,000- turn- 
round to pre-interest profits of. 
€540,000 last year—will prob- 
ably make sloWer progress' this 

untamed profits overall this nwd ^ntkdfrom 

There.is now no argument over 
tbe quality of Northern Foods. 
It will, granted, be a long time 
yet before‘ the hire purchase 
subsidiary British Credit Trust 
is back to the Elm-plus profits 
which it was malting before it 
hit problems in 1973-74 and 
pushed the group as a whole 
off course. 

But an upturn from £171,000 

'ATV- 'is' empimsiring-' the 
oajor benefits ” to come 
wn its involvement in feature 
m production and the success 
. The .Return of the Pink 
mther bn ^Broadway seems to 
«ur this but. A £300,000 con- 
ibution from films last year 
ould be-exceeded this year, 
though the main benefits will 

to £614,000 last year is a meas- 
-=-— .-. . .  . _ _. ure of tiie recovery achieved so 

.-the aircraft indnaogr-has turned . encouraging”, levels 
sofL '• * of new btrir.ess suggest that 

The key, however, is likely some improvement can he 
to be Covrad, where last year’s maintained. Meanwhile, the 
losses moved out from £248,000 superb second half ■ perform 

ance put up by ihe rest of the 
group .has been carried over 
into dje [first half of this, with 
the interim figures expected to 
show *t< marked' .improve-. 

-ti 

:=J 
* 

to £879,000, including redund¬ 
ancy costs of £227,000. A re¬ 
duced labour force and expan¬ 
sion into new markets should 

_________make considerable inroads into _ 
pear next year, after produc-'- the loss, but the # detdjrfnning mem: 
m costs have been repaid. •> factor is clearly going to- be the- ^ will still be showing the 
Television contracting profits . length of - the recession in —--- ,—-,- 
jre down in the first half but the • domestic motor trade, 
vertising . revenue has im- Meanwhile, although AE m pro- 
ovetL ' With no major chart during no inflation-adjusted 

accounts, internal estimates 
point to additional depreciation 
of some £3m for the year jost 
ended and a cost of sales adjust¬ 
ment of £6m—despite most 
material costs rising by less than 
the RPL 

presentation this year the 
cord division is dull and it is 
adley Records in the music 
ifelisnmg division that is pull- 
? more' weight now thanks to 
e success of releases like The 
todies. Feature films rather 
an TV.- contracting are _ of 
eater potential growth Sm- 
rtance in A TV now and those 
epared 'to accept the cyclical 
rare of film business will find 

i. i- ^ 

..y\\ 
’ to V 

Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £53m 
Sales £Z09m (£164m) 
Pre-tax profits £13 -7m (£9.22 m) 

e shares attractive on a pro- Earnings per share 10p (5.8p) 
ecnve yield of 91 per cent. ^.oss 5.63p (S.Olp) 

terim : E'talization £2Sni 
t £30.3m (£262m) 

e-tax profits £2-03m (£2.34m) 
vidend gross 2.846p (2.761p) 

Thessoe 

v recovery 
ituation 
: first sight, the figures from 
hessoe are appalling with a 

Lloyds & Scottish 

Conservatism 
pays off 
A 24 per cent increase in pro¬ 
fits, embracing some modest 
acceleration in the second half, 
is a fair measure of how Lloyds 
& Scottish's conservatism has 
been showing its worth during 

benefits of Jast yearis rational!* 
ration on the milk products 
side, and the fact that loss 
makers have . been. turned 
round in the .bakery division. 
Whether the. improvement can 
be maintained into the second 
half, however, is more prob¬ 
lematical, for the group made 
hay while the sun shone last 

■ year, with the brewing and ice 
cream divisions benefiting to 
the tune of £500,000-plus. . 

However, Northern 1 Foods 
should be earning well in 
excess of that on the proceeds 
of its rights issue, for all that 
a high level of capital spending 
is planned. So although tbe 
best is over, profits - growth 
should .continue-^which . is 
what the shares .are looking for 
at 77p for a yield of 5 per cent. 

Final: 3974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £56.5m 
Sales* £133m (£99.5m) 
Pre-tax profits £93Sta (£4.75m) 

Earnings per share 
10.26p (5.46p) 

Dividend gross 3-89p (3.54p) 
^Excluding British Credit .Trust 

Frustrations of the foreign 
businessman in Italy 

British 'Leybrad's- abandonment 
of its Innocenti assembly plant 
In Milan is onry' the tip of an 
iceberg chilling the prospects 
for foreign companies in Italy. 
Scarcely a week passes without 
reports of companies reducing 
their activities or deciding tD 

pull put. 
The process began well before 

the recession reached new 
depths this autumn. In 1973 
Shell and British Petroleum saw 
warning signs and sold out. 
Since then, among other British 
companies, EMI has got rid, of 
Vascon (radio, and television 
pans), while in the food sector 
J. Bibby of Liverpool sold Cip- 
Zoo to Liquigas, which subse¬ 
quently put it into liquidation 
and is threatening litigation 
agoinsr some British former 
executives. 

In motor cars Leylnnd is not 
the only foreign company 
affected. This summer Citroen 
announced, first the liquidation 
of Maseraa. then a takeover of 
the Modena sports car manu¬ 
facturer by Signor Alessandro 
de Tomaso, an halo-Argentinian 
motor cycle entrepreneur, 
backed by public 'capital. In 
another Po valley town, Pavia, 
K enuring of West Germany 
made known months ago its 
intention to dose its subsidiary 
manufacturing television com¬ 
ponents. 

At present . attention is 
focused on a number of com¬ 
panies which, even if only 
medium-sized, can mean much 
for the economies of the areas 
in which they arc situated. 

White Arbos of Piacenza, for 
example, is an important 
specialist manufacturer of agri¬ 
cultural machinery, with a 
workforce of 440. Rather than 
accept the liquidation decided 
by the parent. White Motors 
of the United States, the 
workers have negotiated to buy 
it, maintaining it, however, as 
a joint stock company, rather, 
than forming an industrial co¬ 
operative. 

Tbe success of the operation 
will , depend on the availability 
of medium-term financing, ana 
the way ahead is not yet clear. 

In Liguria the local authori¬ 
ties have requisitioned the 
plant of Torrington, whose 530 
workers make equipment for 
the textile industry. Their 

A banner proclaiming the fight by Innocent! workers “ against dismissal _ draped across 
the entrance of the Milan Factory. It formed part of tbe protests over British Lcyland's 
decision to abandon its subsidiary. 

object was to prevent its closure 
by the owners. Ingersoll Rand 
of the-United States. 

The threat of closure aUo 
hangs over the Singer Group's 
plant employing 1,800 workers 
in tbe domestic appliance field 
at Leini near Turin. In 
Bologna the Emilia-Romagna 
regional authorities have called 
for talks with the Rome govern¬ 
ment to discuss difficulties fac¬ 
ing the town's biggest industrial 
plant, Bucati Elettrotechnica 
AUcrofarad (radio and tele¬ 
vision pans), employing 2,500 
in Italy, which forms pan of 
the French Thomson Croup. 

The situation js particularly 
acuie in Naples, with its 
desperate poverty and abnorm¬ 
ally high unemployment. 
Among companies in trouble 
are three foreign ones, of which 
Angus (rubber goods) is parr I y 
owned by Dunlop, while the 
United Stases parents of the 
other two, General Instruments 
Euro pa (microcircuits) and 
Richardson MerreU (pharma¬ 
ceuticals) have deckled on dras¬ 
tic personnel cuts. 

The withdrawals have not 
been confined to manufacturing 
industry. The American con¬ 
glomerate ITT recently sold its 
Intercontinentale Insurance 
company to a private Italian 
financier. 

Ironically, all this has come 
at a time when the bottom of 
the recession appears to have 

been reached. Stocks are near 
exhaustion asrd recovery is 
expected in 1976, though long¬ 
term progress in the economy 
-will be impossible without the 

British Leyland 

is only one 

of a number 
of concerns 

based abroad that 

have shut 

down Italian 

operations 

implementation of structural 
reforms. Fiat has already 
reported motor car sales double 
those of 12 mouths ago. 

The question is often asked 
whether the foreign entre¬ 
preneur is motivated by fear 
of the Communist Party coming 
to power, especially since its 
gaim in regional elections in 
June. Though the Communists 
stand for a market economy and 
woo the medium and small 
businessman, they could hardly 
be expected to be sympathetic 
towards multinationals. 

The impression gained from 
industrialists, -however, is that 
the immediate concern is more 
over red balance sheets than 
a “ red peril and that a return 
to profitability is increasingly 
problematical under present 
conditions. In the words of 
Signor Ludovico Biraghi 
Losscm, chairman of IBM’s sub¬ 
sidiary: “If the Communists 
were to enter government, IBM 
Iralia would continue to work 
as before.” 

He thought all multi nationals 
would be prepared to operate 
independently of the govern¬ 
ment's political colouring, pro¬ 
vided the Communists them¬ 
selves did not chase them out. 

Signor Giuseppe Pellicano, 
managing director of the Swiss- 
controlled Tecnomasio Brown 
Bovcri and president of the 
powerful Lombarby industrial¬ 
ists' association Assolombarda, 
makes the point that multi¬ 
nationals have only limited 
funds to invest abroad. ■ and 
naturally chose countries where 
conditions are most favourable. 
Once the parent company has 
decided on capital investment 
elsewhere, however, it is only 
a step away from disinvesting, 
and this is starting to happen 
in Italy. 

Irrespective of political pros¬ 
pects, a host of unfavourable 
circumstances discourage the 
foreign entrepreneur. He does 
not know what tax he must pay. 

for, despite the reforms on. 
paper in recent years, the whole 
system is still an intricate 
muddle. 

While costs have risen every¬ 
where, this is particularly so in 
Italy. Signor Aida Sa)a, chair¬ 
man of Exxon's subsidiary Esso 
I tali ana, commented: * Operat¬ 
ing costs in Italy have in the 
last few years reached the 
sides, and the role of private 
enterprise has too often been 
violated. Nowadays in Italy 
there's no fun in being an 
entrepreneur.’* 

From the employer's view-' 
point labour conditions have 
deteriorated sharply since the 
3960s. Signor Pellicano points 
out that about 1.500 hours a 
year are worked in Italy, against 
1,800 in Switzerland. Italy is no 
longer a land of cheap man¬ 
power, largely because of the 
incidence of social charges, esti¬ 
mated to amounr to 46 per.cent 
of wages. 

Inly holds the record foj- 
hours lost through strikes and 
absenteeism. Redundancies are 
automatically rejected by the 
unions, which also creates diffi¬ 
culties when it is anempied ro 
redeploy labour. Fiat, for 
instance, complained this 
autumn that it was unable rn 
more men from one of its 
assembly lines to its subsidiary 
Lancia, though they would be 
no further away from home. 

Among other complaints, 
industrialists maintain that 
however responsible union 
leaders may be. events at fac¬ 
tory council level tend to be 
dominated by extremist's 
frequently members of the 
Roman Catholic oriented CISL. 

The unions themselves reject 
co-management bur claim a say 
in capital investment and matv 
power policies without, as the 
industrialists allege, being pre¬ 
pared to accepr their due share 
of rcsponsibilty- 

Add to this that the business 
man may have to spend hours( 
in the political ante-rooms of 
an increasingly dishonest 
administrative class and if is 
scarcely surprising that frustra¬ 
tion prevails among numerous 
Italian as well as foreign 
entrepreneurs. ’ 

John Earle 

Magic on a chip of silicon 
A near-magical piece of elec¬ 
tronic technology is threatening, 
or promising, to revolutionize 
the world of computing. It will 
make possible a host of new 
computing uses and it will give 
m existing computing the flexi¬ 
bility it has never had. It will 
also reshape a large part of the 
electronics industry. 

That is not bad for a package 
no more than an inch square. It 
goes under ■ the abbreviation 
VLSI, standing for “very large- 
scale integration 

The technique is a develop¬ 
ment of the large-scale integra¬ 
tion (LSI) circuitry which has 
enabled, for example, the 
mathematical power of an elec¬ 
tronic calculator to be. carried 
on what is virtually a miorodot 
of mlicon.' 

Such microcircilia, as has- be¬ 
come generally known over the 
past few years, can carry the 
equivalent of ■■ ttwimimk of 
transistors. By condensing die 
intricate circuitry pattern still 
further using VLSI, a hundred¬ 
fold increase in capacity can be 
obtained 6n a single chip of 
silicon. ■ 

Motorola, one of the main 
United States semiconductor 
component • companies, showed 
tbe scale of this development in 

recent briefing. An integrated 
circuit in 1960 might have con¬ 
tained four elements (the equi¬ 
valent of four transistors or 
diodes). An LSI calculator chip 
in 1971 might have had^ 600 
elements, while an LSI chip in 
1974 could carry 10,000 ele¬ 
ments. By 1980, the company 
estimates, a single VSLI chip 
■will probably be able to. hold 
no fewer than ope million ele¬ 
ments. 

By that time, another source 
has predicted, the cost of a 
transistor will approach that of 
a word on a printed page. 

At this sort of scale, we are 
talking not of microcircuits but 
of microprocessors. We are 
talking of “a computer on a 

chip ”. Smaller microprocessors 
are here already (but mainly in 
specialized uses); the revolu¬ 
tion has begun. 

It has attracted the attention 
not only of the semiconductor 
component suppliers at one end 
of the industry spectrum, but 
also of the large computer 
manufacturers and software 
houses at the ocher. In the 
middle, it has spawned a grow¬ 
ing number of specialist 
systems design companies. 

The middle ground between 
ihe “traditional” component 
manufacturer and the end- 
product system manufacturer 
will become increasingly a 
marketplace battlefield. Tradi¬ 
tionally, tbe phases from com¬ 
ponent to end-product applica¬ 
tion have been' device design, 
circut design, logic design, 
architecture (the overall system 
concept- and design), software, 
system integration and applica¬ 
tion. 

Over tbe past 25 years the 
role of the component manufac¬ 
turer bas moved up from device 
design progressively through 
the other stages, up to and now 
including system integration. 

- Equally, the microprocessors 
and microcomputers that have 
caused this change have made 
it possible for the system manu¬ 
facturers to move io the oppo¬ 
site direction, developing new 
expertise down to circuit design. 

As processing and memory 
functions of great power be¬ 
come available on the tiny 
microprocessors—cheap in high- 
volume production, flexible in 
use via external programming— 
a range of posible new applica¬ 
tions emerges. 

_ The ones most commonly 
cited include process and 
machine control in industry, 
traffic light control, terminals, 
coin changers, ticket machines, 
copying machines, cash registers 
and other point-of-sale systems, 
environmental control, account- 

Kenneth Owen 
Technology 

' Correspondent 

ing machines, teaching 
machines, automotive use, 
household appliances and elec¬ 
tronic games. 

But another, associated “re¬ 
volution the impending re¬ 
volution in business data-pro¬ 
cess ing—has been described by 
Mr Alex d’Agapeyeff. chairman 
of Computer Analysts and Pro¬ 
grammers, a leading United 
Kingdom software bouse. 

Here the potential is for a 
basic change in tbe nature of 
commercial computing—away 
from the rigid, predetermined 
programme sequence and 
towards an adaptable system 
which can respond to changing 
needs. 

The software implications of 
this are fascinating, but esote¬ 
ric. However, the key sentence 
in Mr d'AgapeyefFs description 
of them is this: “It is the 
cheap interpretive execution of 
logic in the light of locally 
sensed conditions, at relatively 
high speed, which dispenses 
with much past constraint.'' 

Groups of microprocessors 
—like groups of clerks in pre¬ 
computing days—would handle 
a network of parallel but dove¬ 
tailed processes which would be 
built up or changed as required. 
Like clerks, but unlike conven¬ 
tional computers, they would be 
capable of handling an aive- 
iaspiring number of different 
situations. 

In tbe old {precomputing) 
days, Mr d’Agapeyeff points out. 
nobody would dare to predict 
exactly and in detail the neces¬ 
sary clerical operations several 
years ahead. This did not 

matter because the clerks could 
act flexibly and by trial and 
error if necessary. 

As computers were intro¬ 
duced, an exact definition of 
the processes to be performed 
became essential. Since plans, 
and processes inevitably did 
change with time, this approach 
led to “ heavily patched and 
functionally obsolete systems”. 

Now (or very soon), the 
microprocessor will offer a 
new freedom in commercial 
daia-processing. Computers will 
become kilo-processors (assem¬ 
blies of thousands of micro¬ 
processors, arranged in groups 
by function), Mr d’Agapeyeff 
predicts. 

“ A race has begun which 
will demolish many existing, 
assumptions -and render some 
companies, and some people 
obsolete ”, he coiicludes. _ 

“_The popular, impression-of 
the new advances enabling the 
little outfits to overtake the 

mainframe giants is, unfor¬ 
tunately, misleading. It is the 
latter who will be among those 
malting chips by the billion and 
finding ways in which they, 
can become consumable 
(IBM, he nates, appears to have: 
the potential capacity to pro-1 
duce chips in numbers com¬ 
parable to the 1974 output of, 
the world’s semiconductor 
industry). 

Nevertheless, , users will 
have a greater and more be¬ 
wildering choice. So-called 
“intelligent” peripherals and 
devices will proliferate from an 
army of suppliers. 

“Software will go through a 
period of confusion, but with 
some intriguing developments. 
Specialist companies, for 
example, will offer virus pro¬ 
grammes able to invade, 
extend and refine the inner 
routines of chip logic”. 

(INCREASED 
■ PROFITS 

Profits Earned: 
£824,462 (£794,067-1974) 

0 

Rent Roll 
Substantially Increased 

B Rousing Division Satisfactory 
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Business Diary: Is this room service? • Fatal friendship 

r Mark Henig, recently re- 
j pointed chairman of the 
nglish Tourisr Board by Peter 
imre, the Secretary of State 
ir Trade; appears to have fau- 
n out with his master. 
The evidence would seem, to 

■e a rather strong public state¬ 
ment issued by Sir Mark after 

Commons written answer by 
iric Dealtins, Shore’s under- 
ecretary handling tourism. 
Asked whether he would use 

iis powers to require hotels 
isplay their charges, DeaJans 
aid he would first Hke to see 
vw a . voluntary system 
wked. c- 
Ibis has brought from Sir 

lark the unequivocal state- 
lent that a voluntary scheme 
ould not hope to be compre- 
iensive. _ , 

Sir Mark, himself a Labour 
lolitidan, then twits the nunis- 
ers—members of a vigorously 
>ro-co ns inner administration: 
'There is a very strong cu- 
nate of opinion in favour or 
consumer protection... , 
;ays. “We can see no reasM 
■vhy all. accommodation ser¬ 
vices should not be de®±y 
priced.” .  v,_ 

Sir Mark’s effusion nas to he 
seen against the background o 
the impending publication « 
the board's second annum reg¬ 
ister of howls and guest 
houses. Registration. Hke pnee 
Classification, is voluntary aou 
was foisted upon the board 0 
government, despite appeals 
for a statutory scheme. 

Tbe present ETE register 

Sir Mark, Deakins and Shore: a shock in the lobby. 

has only about 7,000 entries 
out of the 50,000 or so thatit 
should hove, and - the latest 
issue will contain few more. _ 

The members of the ETB in¬ 
clude Sydney Boyle, manager 
of the Co-op’s travel interests, 
and Sir Lou Sherman, a Lon¬ 
don taxi . driver and chairman 
of the London Boroughs Asso¬ 
ciation. They are nettled that 

Britain mid Denmark are the 
mriv EEC countries without 
effective hotel registration 

While Deakirrt ' could, of 
course, plump for, a compul¬ 
sory price notification 
there is a suspicion 
would bow to from 
his own senior cavil servants. 

who shrink from the job of 
ensuring compliance. 

The ETB, on the other hand, 
as the Government's agency 
for promoting tourist facilities, 
does not want fo waste time 
and money on a voluntary 
scheme that it says will not 
work. 

In the meantime, if you 
want to know what hotels 
there are in England and how 
much they charge, do not ask 
the ETB. 

Burial rights 
This year’s report of the Chief 
Regiarar of Friendly 
Societies, which falls ip the 
centenary year of the Friendly 

Societies Act, shows that the 
said societies were , once much 
more friendly than they are 
today. 

The Act, which established 
the modern system of _ admini¬ 
stration of friendly society law. 
was passed after the findings 
of a Royal Commission set up 
in 1870—extracts from which 
are contained in this year’s 
report. 

Among the 32,000 or so 
friendly societies then knocking 
about, the commission found, 
was one near Oldham, which 
like many others met in a pub. 

The rules of the society for¬ 
bade “ cursing, swearing, lying, 
backbiting, scandalizing, ridi¬ 
culing, scoffing, mocking, 
jeering or quarrelling in the 
club room.” 

On the other hand, the first 
hour of the quarterly meeting 
was devoted to downing a 
pound's worth of booze, paid for 
from the kitty, and a further Sound’s worth after die close of 

u sin ess. 
One night in 3871. however, a 

member successfully proposed 
that tbe sum be increased to 
£3. Half gallons of whisky 
therefore flowed with such 
freedom as to cause the mover 
of the morion to expire. It is 
to be hoped that he was a paid- 
up member, because it was a 
burial club. * 

Sir George Stuart Robertson, 
a predecessor. of the present 
chief registrar, Keith Bra ding, 
recalled a claim that concerned 
a water-diviner who vras 

employed to find the body of 
a life, assured in the River 
Trent. 

Tax goodies 
The various reports of the mem¬ 
bers of the Select Committee on 
the Wealth Tax are the reading 
matter of more than one day, 
and tbe longer one ploughs 
through them the more and 
merrier are the goodies within. 

It becomes evident, for in¬ 
stance, that the country’s wealth 
probably took one of its shar¬ 
pest dives to date while the com¬ 
mittee was sirring. 

Estimates in the draft report 
of tbe chairman, Douglas Jay, 
show that the yield of a tax, 
with rates rising from 1 to 2.5 
per cent, would have been 
£300m to £400m in 1973, but 
only £175m to £250m last year. 

This dramatic fall reflects the 
decline in share and properry 
prices which reached their nadir 
at the end of 1974. There is, 
however, an even more dramatic 
decline in another set of figures, 
probably due to tile confusion 
surrounding the appearance of 
so many dissentient reports. 

Paragraph 33 of the chair¬ 
man’s draft report recommends 
a tax for which the rate would 
probably be half a per cent 
“for wealth under £500,000”. 
Some pages later in the sum¬ 
mary of recommendations, how¬ 
ever, this tax appears in para¬ 
graph six as being at half a per 
cent “up to £50,000**. 

It’ll be all right on the night. 

Interim Statement 
At a Board Meeting held today, 11th December 
1975, the Directors declared an interim dividend 
for the year ending 28th March 1976 of 1.85p 
per Unit to holders of the “A” Ordinary Stock, 
which, with the imputed tax credit, amounts to 
2.846p per Unit, compared with 2.761pin 1974. 
Dividend warrants will be posted on 22nd March. 
1976 and transfers lodged with the Company’s 
Registrars, Klein wort Benson Limited, 
The Lawn, Spcen, Newbury, Berkshire, before 
3 pan. on the 23rd February 1976 will rank for 
dividend. 

The unaudited results for the first 
26 weeks of the current financial 
year are:— 

3975 1974 
First 26 Weeks First 26Weeks 

to 28.9.75 1022.9.74 
Full Year 
to 30.3.75 

Group turnover 
Group profit before taxation 
Taxation 
Profit after taxation 
Minority interests 
Attributable to members of the 

Holding Company 
Amount absorbed by dividends 
Amount of dividend per “A” s tock unit 

(gross equivalent) 
Earnings per “A” stock unit 

(after taxation) . 

The figures far1974{vJn'hcovered 27 aeeksfliavebeen adjusted to amparctsit/i the first 26 oeehsef tklsycar. 

The Directors report that although, the profits from the Group for the above period were 
<k>wn on the previous year due to a fall in profits from the Television and Record divisions, 
they feel confident that the final results for the year 1975/76 would not be less than the 
profits for 1974/75. The second half of the current year is already receiving the benefits of 
increased advertising revenue and other areas of the Group are progressing favourably. 
The major benefits from, our current success in feature film production will commence to 
flow in the year 1976/77. 

Associated Television Corporation Limited 

rooo zrooo sC’000 
30,311 26.185 60,059 

2,028 2,344 5,746 
1,055 1,218 3,010 

973 1,126 2,736 
(16) 21 13 

989 ' 1,105 2,723 
774 774 I,6?l 

1.85p 1.85p 3.9p 
2£46p 2.761p 5.S15p 

2L36p 2.64p 6.51p 

Jtjt" S'™ j 5 ft* "Er.Accum.Jl MjjS j.® ^Trl'pMvI'nIN SM JW ., 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

High gearing hits Bond Worth 
but group now on the upswing 
By Terry Byland 

A fall in trading profits for 
the vear to June 28 at Bond 
Worth HIdgs, the carpet maker 
ia which Counaulds has a -4 
per cent stake, steepened after 
a rise of £400,000 in finance 
charges at £2,lm. 

Trading profits fell 35 per 
cent to £2-6tn, and were upset 
primarily by exceptional losses 
of £700,000 at the Australian 
subsidiary. But, after finance 
charges, pre-tax profits show a 
drop of 79 per cent ar £495,000. 
Even so, a final dividend of 
3.12p lifts the total by the mosr 
allowed to make 5.6p for the 
year. Earnings a share, after 
relief for past losses, were 4.3p 
against 10. Ip. 

The chairman, Mr John Mur¬ 
ray, likes gearing. He draws 
attention to the impact of fitv 
anting charges on a highly 
geared company at a time of 
inflation. Profits, he argues, are 
depressed, saving rax, and debts 
are worth less and less as infla¬ 
tion continues. He also claims 
rhac the group’s financing re¬ 
lates to short term trading, at 
relatively low risk. 

The chairman says that there 
has been a big improvement 
and he indicates rfaat trading 
profits for rhe current six 
months should beat £2m and 
pre-tax profits £lm. 

The Australian subsidiary is 
now at full production and mak¬ 
ing “ handsome profits11; Riv- 

GUINN! i 
Preliminary Announcement of 

Profits and Dividend 
52 weeks ended 27th September, 1975 

TURNOVER- 

PROFITS 
TRADING PROFIT (secNotes 1 and2> 
Brewing- 
Confectionery __ 

General Trading_—„- 

Plastics_ 
Property--- 

1975 1974 
£0W £000 

339,423 271,784 

24.510 J9.8S8 

309 373 
3,062 1.085 

755 1.662 

103 114 

Share of profits or associated companies (see Note 3». 
Investment income (sec Note 4;--- 

28,739 
5,822 

886 

23,122 
2,823 

697 

Interest charges -- 

35.447 

6363 

26.642 
4.007 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION — 
Taxation (sec Note 5)- 

29,084 
12,447 

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION_ 
Minority interests_ 

Extraordinary items (see Note 6)- 

K PROFIT ATTR LBUTABLE TO STOCKHOLDERS 

15.150 
1,706 

13,444 

EARNINGS PER 25p STOCK UNIT 
(see Note 7)- 

APPROPRIATIONS 
The Directors propose a final dividend or 3.7458p per 25p ordinary stock unit which together 

with the associated tax credit is equivalent to 5.7628p (5.30p) per 25p ordinary stock unit making 
total gross equivalent dividends for the year 8.7894p (7.9904ph an increase of 10% which is the 
maximum permissible under the current provisions of the Counter-Inflation Act 1973. Details 

of ordinary dividends and retained profits arc as follows:- 
1975 1974 

Dividends paid or payable in cash £000 £000 
Interim Dividend_   1,674 1314 
Final Dividend_ 3,188 2,364 

Stock issued in lieu of final dividend*- 

Retained profit of the group. 

13,444 

.1 ‘Holders of 17,942,939 ordinary stock units of 25p each C21.4’0) elected to receive 1,101,098 
' ordinary stock units of 25p each at a price of 56.<M9p in lieu of the final dividend declared for 1974. 

NOTES 
(1) Trading profit is after charging depreciation £8.405,000 (£6,890,000) and profit sharing 

scheme £1379,000 (£1,236,0001. 
(2) The trading profit of the holding and subsidiary companies. attributable to sales in the markets 

- indicated is analysed in the follow jog table; ^5 J974 

Mr 

Vit 

ff 

United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland - .. 
Overseas . . .. 

£tn 
.. 21.2 

7_S 

% 
74 
26 

£m 
18.5 
4.6 

Ot 
•o 
80 
20 

.‘Ctu. 
■ :: 'r j 28.7 1UU 23.1 100 

<3) The attributable proportion of profits is included in respect of the following associated 
companies: Harp Lager LnL, Guinness (Nigeria) Ltd., Cantrell & Cochrane Group Ltd., 
Sierra Leone Brewery Ltd., Savage Smyth & Co. Ltd., Taunton Cider Co. Lid., and associated 
companies of Morison Son & Jones International Ltd. 

(4) Franked investment income includes imputed U.K. tax credit. 
(5) Taxation includes deferred taxation and consists of: 1975 1974 

... , , ... . £000 £000 
Holding and subsidiary companies 

United Kingdom- 2,763 3,741 
RepublicoF Ireland and Overseas ,.___    7.407 5.784 

Share of taxation of associated companies 

U.K. Corporation tax has been provided at the rate of 52%(52%j. 
(&) Extraordinary items include charges and credits (Cr) relating to: 

Revenue expenditure arising in connection with modernisation of 
Dublin brewery_ 

Terminal costs relating to certain non-brewing activities_ 
Book loss on sale and repurchase of investments_ 
Disposal of properties and investments _ 

1975 1974 
£000 £000 

2,763 3,741 
7.407 5.784 

10,170 y,525 
2,277 1,193 

12,447 10,718 

1975 1974 
£000 £000 

856 635 
577 
576 

Cr 303 Cr 29 

1.7u6 o06 

(7) Earnings per 25p slock unit. 
The earnings per stock unit is based on profits attributable to stockholders of £15,150,000 
(£10.858.000) divisible by 84.7 million (84.0 million) being the average number of stock 
units in issue during the year ended 27th September, 1975 (28th September, 1974}. 

GENERAL 
Turnover OJ'ihe Guinness Group, now running at approximately £lmn. per day. has resulted in 
a considerable improvement of Group probts, to which our overseas and General Trading 
companies have made a notable contribution. 

BREWING 
We have had a mixed year in the Republic of Ireland where beer sales were much affected by the 
Budget price increase though they have gradually recovered. 
Jn Northern Ireland sales have been reasonable despite the prevailing conditions. 
This has been a difficult year in Great Britain, and sales have been affected by high retail prices 
(including the Budget increase) and the prolonged hoi summer. 

It has been a good year for Guinness in almost all our overseas markets, with a satisfactory 
increase in total sales. 

Harp Lager has continued its growth in home markets, and sales this year have exceeded 1.75 
million barrels. 

GENERAL TRADING 
A very significantly increased contribution to Group profits has been made by our General Trading 
Company -Morison Son &. Jones international Ltd. 

PLASTICS. 
The plastics industry is one immediately affected by the deterioration in tbe economy, and accord¬ 
ingly our Plastics Group reports a sharp fall in profits. 

CONFECTIONERY 
The continuing escalation in prices ot raw materials has again affected the profitability of this Group. 

R_ A- McNElLE, Joint Chairman 

ARTHUR GUINNESS SON AND COMPANY LIMITED 
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Stock markets 

ington Carpets, the UK subsid¬ 
iary is trading profitably in 
what: is described as a “very 
difficult market”- 

Agreement has been reached 
this week for Bond Worth to 
take a minority interest in 
Manta SA of Waasraunscer, Bel¬ 
gium, Europe’s largest blanket 
producer, as part of a share 

exchange deal under which 
Manta takes over Moderns (Wit¬ 
ney), a Bond Worrh subsidiary. 

A lucrative return is expected 
in the late Severnies from royal¬ 
ties on Bond ax, the new carpet 
manufacturing machine which, 
says me statement, has attrac¬ 
ted strong world wide interest. 

Profit-taking and the as-yCt 
unanswered question of how 
much public money the Govern¬ 
ment is going to commit to 
Chrysler left the London stock 
market in a subdued and un¬ 
certain mood at the end of the 
short account. 

The market had been pre- 
pared to largely discount the 
originally reported Figure of 
about £30m for Chrysler, but 
now that this seems likely to 
be substantially exceeded 
dealers see gloom ahead for the 
gilt-edged and. in turn, equity 
markets. 

With the exception of a small 
hiccup at 3 pm, the FT index 
drifted down throughout the 
session and by the close had 
shed 4.8 to 35S.1. leaving an 
advance of just 0.8 over the 
nine working days of the 
account. 

in a lifeless account 
British American chasers were , to 141p, British American cnasers . 

Tobacco Sp to 315p and Glaxo, results from Lloyds A &omsh, 
additionally depressed by the where tbe shares f ^ 
withdrawal of Vwo of its con- 7Gp. UDT were just a pen nj 

The shipping sector saw same 
wc,E5e««iihP*OJ«.J?Sn 

and Furness Withy, 

strong’on Wednesday, reactiu* 

^Conditions were quiet in 
afrei-lumrs "«h the 

wiinarawai ot two ot us con- /op- —-r..- Wa„on Fin. 3p to U3P- - „ 
tracepave pills, 8p to 360p. down to 16p, while a* Conditions were quiet in 

In electricals, GEC reflected ance held on to 34p. fte’-hours trading with 
continuing disquiet over Wed- The worst of the banks were industrials showing 
nesdays result and lost Sp to 5p losses from Jfadland change. Some sectors uu- 
135p, Thorn “ A77 were worried 280p and Lloyds /-30p. **“5 nrnv-ed rhough, particulariy 
by a reported drop in television Hongkong & bhangbai was a pro brings. Redfcarn Glass 
deliveries and gave up 8p to fjrm spot gaming a solid 9p to eng■ . on an earher gain 
19Sp, while EMI were compara- 293o. nroflw while Bond Worth 
freely firm at 233p, off 2p, after oiIs, BP S33p and Shell after Us prclumn- 
announcing a boost in scanner ...ere respectively 8p and Sire^“ 
product SSe gold shares. “ESfturia ten. largely 

There was ulk that the last below their best at the K11 JQe% levels, 
named xuav be the eventual * lvere often up to 2ap to s.m p 
home of die Allied stake in fjn^er. Australians followed ._ 
THF. suit- notablv Pan Continental* . «,*_ *? tors continue 

Food shares suffered rather ^ becier at 905p. Jntf S? shores in Johnson 
heavier than average reverses. *rhere ^ said to be a large to pu-K up whose 

TBF. 
. Food sbares suffered rather 

heavier than average reverses. 

Institutional investors continue 

«p ***» «Johr!*m Heavier man average reverses. There was said to be a large iu Brawn v 
Manbre & Garton gave up 7p to ^ f Chartcrhall, the North and Firth , interests 

Sea group? ._ a‘*L^£& 

There was renewed activity in 
Brooke Bond Liebig, whose 
shares ended Ip off at 40p. 
Unilever is thought to be still 
interested in bidding, but there 
was also gossip that Bats has 
been attracted by Brooke Bond’s 
interests in S America. 

raP. mougn late * Lyie, up Sea <y-oup. sp^„ rY a hedge against the 
day, managed Final profits frora Arthur seen cs in tbe m. 

to hoid on to 23Bp. Guinness had the shares /p. to Tft* shlires dosed at 50p. 
Though profits from George d at 141Pi a late nse, dusjry. ed a/I earZu fall. 
assett were on tareet the in to 6Sd. having re*.u Bassett were on target the ftl, _ 

shares ended 6p off at 79p, B DeaJ1 ip t0 65p, and 
while there was no change at ctnneh- n where figures came 
Northern Foods, 77p after Se pretiouS day, 6p to 102p, 
results. . . . a ,-u* nf llo since the 

while ATV added lp to 6Sp, 

making a rise of lip since the 
.Associaica names, *mui , „.„i. 

reports interim figures next “ . 
week, lost 6p to Z04p in spite ^,0Ios0_ suc,5eff 
of a market forecast ihat profits don & Lamberts, ' 
will rise from £3.6m to up to 4ap, \^essoe, ea?,e.r ^ _ 

Fmiirr turnover on 'December 
10 was £52.l3m 112,902 bar¬ 
gains). Active stocks yesterday, 
»rrm-dina to Exdiange Tele- 

Gilts had a rather quiet day. 
The undertone remained reason¬ 
ably firm, but rumours that the 
Chrysler rescue operation may 
involve, perhaps, £l50m clouded 
sentiment. There was same 
switching from “Jongs’’ to 
“ mediums ”. 

Shorts ” were firm. Occa¬ 
sional rises of 1-16 or ; point 
were recorded, but most stocks 
were unchanged. Low-coupon 
stocks slipped back a little after 
rbeir strong rise in the previous 
two sessions. Turnover was 
described as reasonable. 

** Mediums ” were sometimes 
1-16 point better. But “longs” 
were commonly J point lower 
on the Chrysler situation. Turn¬ 
over was modest, partly because 
the trade Figures are due to be 
announced today. 

Firm spots among the leaders 
were Fisons 37Op and Unilever 
406p, both unchanged on the 
day. ICF remained a reasonably 
good market losing just a penny 
to 318p, but Courtaulds shed 2p 

will nse from E3.bm to up to -ri^lUr which 
£6m now that margins have 3ap, Phoenix Timber, 
been restored to something like shed 4p to -^P* fn 
their former levels- Carpets, also off by ,p, t0 -P- 

With the retail trade expect- Dimplex held on to sp. 
ing its worst Christmas by ■ 

art ot ue wees. accordins to Exdiange Teie- 
Not so successful were Inclc- oi jci, Tate & 
»n & Lamberts, ,2p do«-n to plesseV5 Marks 5: Spencer, 
ip, Whessoe, easier by 4p ro d G£C Land Securities, 
ip, Phppnt. Tmiber, «h.ch GS''eojhol.„ ordinary, R=»k 3ap, Phoenix limner, - H Thorn ordinary. Rank 

shed 4p to oSp, and Shaw W e Lonrh0j British American 
Carpets, also off by -P, to -P- aod Beecham. 

volume for 30 years, the stores T of^ 
pitch was very subdued, though 
lasses were not large. Boots company 
were one of the worst, 3p off to 1and par values! _ 
I26p. with both Marks & Ass Engineering (-*p) Fin 
Spencer 95p and Gus ** A ” lS8p ATV tOi Int 
losing a pannv and British §“ »gS“ 
Home Stores shedding 2p to castlend iKlangl llOpi Fi 
331p- _ _ _ Dimoiex (5p) Hn 

Babcock & Wilcox eased 3p Guinness (25pi Fin 

Latest dividends 

DUIXU - rCr 
Castlefld iKlaogl \10pl Fin 1.68 
Dunolex (Sp) Hn 0.JU 
A. Guinness (25p) Fin 3-*4 Iiavt-VLIV » ZZ r. 1—r' -- All 

to 68p, Dowty 3p to 13op and Holyrood lot 4.11 
GKN lp to 250p in engineers Hongkong tSUigr) (H>P) 0A. 
where Weybini were left 2p M-■ y *« 
down to 393p in spite of news 
of a United States purchase and 
Associated Engineering _con- 

Indedon & Lberts (25p) Int 0-j.S 
KJUinghail (10pl Fin 4.bb 
Liovds & Scottish (2Dp) Fin 1.96 
Mitchell Somers (10p) Int 0.4^ msuumvu .mtuicn ' _ 

tained its drop to lp, at /2?p, Northern Foods (15p) J-5- 
« vsi *T>4f • 1 TIT 1.21 ofYpr results ' Phoenix Timber (25p> Int. 1-S 

BOC shaded to 57p after the gJ^Fln"51** L62 
United States demand that the Graharn -w'ood t20p) lot 0.56 
Airco stake should be sold. Dividends in this «' ‘ 

Properties were led down_Jjy Where in Business 
Land Securities, off 6p to 15Sp, establish gross, mu 
and iUEPC, 3p to 63p. Hire-pur- rights. 

Year 
asu 

Pay 
date 

Year's 
roraJ 

2.44 — 3.66 
1.S3 23/3 — 
o.so & '2 -- 
1.72 20/2 3.02 
1.53 11/2 2.06 
n.3s 21.2 0.64 
3-55 — 5.7 
3.76 29.1 — 

0.30 — 29 T 
40 13: l — 
0.73 1 '4 — 

4.4 20--2 5.81 
1.75 2/2 3.22 
0.35 _ — 

1.32 1/4 2.52 
1.3 6 2 — 

2.4S 12/2 3.58 
2.IS — 1.62 
0.56 26/3 — 

where in Slyness Nevradlvidendsare shown on a g^oss basis To 
establish groFs, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Increased for 
rights. 

Bassett earnings burgeon Briefly 
The recovery in profits at 

Geo Bassett Holdings continues. 
Profits of £1,175,000 before tax 
for the 2S weeks to October 10 
contrast with the £251,000 in the 
same months the year before 
when confectionary manufactur¬ 
ing was hit by a massive rise 
in costs. Turnover for the half 
year rose from £27m to £34.Sm, 
The interim payment is 1.2p 
gross again. 

The revival was already 
apparent in tbe second half of 
last year when a £1.4m profit 
was made. And thoughts of a 
return to record profits in the 
£2.2m range this time are not 

| dispelled by the chairman's 
1 comment that while current 
trading is “ reasonable ”. it is 
not up to the exceptionally 
buoyant levels of rhe second 
half of last year. Liquidity is de¬ 
scribed as very satisfactory and 
borrowings are now low in re¬ 
lation to assets. 

Mr Leslie Thomas, chairman, rights issue early in 19/6 if 
said all units did well in the conditions are right. The money I rj ail II I ULS Uiu H ul M, IU kuv wv»»^ —   —  . - 

first half vear and bank borrow- will help pay for new capacity, 
ings were cut by £500,000. Meanwhile, Ferguson Indus- lngs were lui uj — . , 
“We are not discouraged on trial Holdings has acquired a 
the overall prospects for tbe further 29,000 Liner Concrete 
“ . : hrtmrimr irs total hold- 
tne overall —. . , . , 
year, in spite of difficulties in snares, bringing its total hoid- 
the tfie block business”, be mg to lJ9m (26.5 per cent), 
added. This coming year tbe _ added, -tens coming yea/ , , _i 
group will spend about £lm on DQf aDOeal 
new plant. ^ ^ 

Shaw Carpets against ruling 
defers payout ^ 0“^£1c2d24ed 

SO GO MAN A GROUP 
Estimated profits for nine 

months to end-September £110,500 
I (£2254*00). Board reports that lift- 
I ing of Malaysian Government ban 

on use of latex yield stimulants 
i and recent improvements in prices 

should make rest of year more 
profitable. 

JEFFERSON SMURFIT 
Company has sold its 75 per 

cent holding in Frank Kenny and 
Co to Mr Frank Kenny and his 
family interests. 

Sales valumes have held up well 
at Shaw Carpets, but competi¬ 
tion both at home and abroad 
lowered their value. 

Mr Leslie Smith, tbe chair¬ 
man of BOC International says 
that the group will probably 
appeal against the United 
States Federal Trade Comnus- ioweieu iucu >“U6. States reueraj xi«iuc 

Pre-tax profits dropped 65 sion»s miing that the company 
per cent, to £126,000 in the six must 8eu -lts holding in Airco jJCK vcm. w hMiwjvwv *•* ' —— - must bell ikb UU1UIU5, 

months to October 31 on sales one year, 
of £8.1nu against £fL3m. The He said that the board had ui Lu.iuu ogBWJji. - ne saia lual uig w«im 

board is postponing a decision not ^me t0 study the deci- 
on an interim dividend for ^ detail but it would have 

E. ELLIOTT 
On turnover down from £1.67m 

to £1.32m, pre-tax profits fell 
from £214,000 to £39,000 in half- 
year to end-September. In current 
circumstances, cash How is “ satis¬ 
factory But arrangements are 
being completed with group’s 
bankers to provide finance on a 
more permanent basis. 

Barclays Bank Int 
hits new peak 

Barclays Bank International, 
formerly Barclays Bank DCO 
and a whollv-owned subsidiary 
of Barclays Bank, reports that 
pre-tax profits for the year to 
September 30 rose from 
£58.19m to a record £72.36m. 
The share from associated com¬ 
panies rose from £2.28m to 
£3.63m. 

The amount attributable to 
outside shareholders is up from 
£5.21ra to £7.S6m and there is 

[an extraordinary debit of 
fl.Stn against a credit of £3.5m. 

, The attributable profit goes up 
from £29.9m to £30.4m. 

UU till lUtdiiu SiOIl 111 UCLOII UMl- U 
three months, even though trad- full support of Airco in 
ing has recently picked up. launching an appeal. The 

Exports accounted for £1.56m board understands that the FTC 
of sales, against £1.43m, and ruling has no effect unless all 
this trend is expected to con- appeals available to the cora- 

• _ n__ -T_nP ____ ___ tinue. Over tbe whole of last 
year, profits fell from a record 
£1.09m to £881,000. . „ , 

pany prove unsuccessful. 
As BOC is not at present 

selling industrial gases in the 
_ _ . ■ a if.. enn. 

IN CL BOON & LAMBERTS 
Group turnover for half-year to 

end-September fell from £2.46m to 
£2.39m. Pre-tax profit was 
£356,000, compared with £351,000 
in the first half of the previous 
year and £268,000 in the second. 
Board confident. 

,.unm iu s«u,uw. seiuus iuui«u.» - -- 
At Manchester-based Trafford United States, Mr Smith con- 

Carpets (Holdings) (carpets and tests the FTC’s ruling that the 
varns i there was a fall last one-third stake _ in Airr« 
vear from a profit of £120,000 “ porentialJy impairs 
'into a loss of £32,000. The six tion" in the United Star 
months to September 30, how- market, 
ever, has seen a loss of£58,POT , , 
turned into a profit of £5,000 PhOPIIlY I IIIIDCr 
on a turnover up from £1-I9m AllUcUlA IliUUtl 
to £1.39m. interim dividends || opofrpfl 
are resumed with payment of ntll ovdllCVI 

1.24p gross. L,if />n flin monrl 

one-third stake _ in Airco 
“ porentialJy impairs competi¬ 
tion ” in the United States 
market. 

GRAHAM WOOD STEEL 
With turnover down from £3.49m 

to £2.54m, pre-tax profits fell 
from £242,000 to £102,000. Interim 
payment of 0.B6p gross <0.83pl. 
Board proposes “ ar least" to 
maintain total f2.52n gross for 
1974-75). 

Burco Dean prospers 
but on the mend 

Financial charges of £592,000 

DERJUTRON 
Turnover for half-year to 

October 31, El ,24m (£941,0001. 
Pre-tax profit, £91.000 t£67,000). 
Derritron is a subsidiary of 
Amalgamated Industrials. 

Price increase aids 
Redfearn Glass 

Redfearn National Glass, the 
Yorkshire-based glass container 
manufacturer, reports a -1 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profits 
to £ 1.48ra for the year to 
September 28. Tbe group had 
a 10 per cent price rise, lower 

I costs and higher output at its 
Barnsley factory. At the half 
way stage it forecast a _ major 

I profit improvement” in the 
second half. First haff profits 
were £512,000 against £383,000 
and second half earnings were 
£973,000 compared with 
E839.000. Sales advanced from 
£213m to £27.1m. The final 
dividend is 4.17p bringing the 
year's total to 5.47p compared 
with 4.46p. Earnings a share 
rose from 9.29p to 10.92p. 

jwi w I-I riuquviai 

Pre-tax profits of Burco Dean, cut a trading profit at Phoenix 
the domestic and Industrial Timber front £615,000 to £23,000 

f ‘\ \ i 
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ci.busticd tr-e eutdarte ‘ 
r.oidets cl store wareni$ i' bcsrc'-.ii* 

Ttift dividend oi tea tarjj iRi'o'l* 
p«r wae dcc.arcd in Sa,.’ 
A.:i:-’n tut'e'Ki. Scutn Airier, m 
re-s'dcnt storphoidws- tn at 
c-?m* c*?r snsre wilt ts d-Muc 
Ir-j- the flivtfeod Catabi* ,n tt851 
<51 5H2IC MAitanl COUEOftj 
,nij i .-»i di' idfied 01 oi t 

The dividend M Dea, 
snorts wilt be cmd an ar at;-* 31 
JamiS'V. ?•?re against auric;, 
coupon KJ *3>s oc'antKd irom j 

ivarrams to t^irer as uni 
1 j) /m ilie etwees 01 ihe !3;ic 

m t**! r»rlal Fay:r.g a9e 
tv lei.dcn:? at inc 
co'.cemod id cayr.em ,n 
apr.cruaie tacai cutrcrq . 

8;flQue RothscftrW, 
pi rue Latliiis, 
Pan' Se 
lijnque dc Brm Tiles, 
2 mo go la Rc?c>-ce. 
Brussels. 
BrrtQue B.u>e:ies Larr.lw' 
14. Arenue t-tarme, 
B'usssls TOSO. 
socio:e Gsnerate de Bat*} 
Moniagne du Parc i, 
Srussels 1 
Credit Suisse. 
Paradeplarz £. 
Cutlcn. 
Union Bank o' S'.ntJerJjB 
Sahnhoistratse as. 
Zurich 
Sv;<3* Benh Goipwaiion. 
1 AesGtonyoisiad!. 
B.tslc. 
Barque Lambert-Lu-eTiiim 
6? Boulevard Royal. 
Luxembourg. , 

In respect ol coupon^ log 
at the o'i>ce ol a cdn:in| 
paving agent the dindi 
ca>“T>erF will be made' 
South Alrican currency iq- 
authorised dealer in eiciw 
in the Republic ol Sc - 
A Ir lea nentmjied ty 2 •1 - 
corttner.-a! paying agent..■- 
iRSt'uclions regarding oifff' < 
cl lha proceeds ir« j .. ■« 
ment so made r.iusi t- n, t' v > i 
lo 9uch authorised -Jnaisr'' - ‘ 
the continental paying a<- 
concerned. 

te*J A! the London Bea/ar Rec 
tion OMtrt pt Chi- 
Consoiidaicd Limilen. 
Rolls Buildmos. Feher La 
London ECJA tHX PerS 
loda-ng coupons m 
London Bearer Recepi 
Oilice prior to lSih Janur 
19‘6 will bo paid the u.v 
Kingdom currency egulral 
of the rang curency va 
ot their divid:nd on 2 
January. 1j7o in the case 
coupons lodged at- •> 
London Bearer Recegti 
Office on .-r after ;/ 
January. i?76 the dhida 
will, unless l he depoiy 
reauesis payment <n rand . 
an address ' m tbe Repa& 
of South Africa, bo renih 
to the London Bear*- Reo 
ricn OHioe ttirough 
?uth<jrised dealer in Johann, 
burg at lhe then prevalli 
rate ct exchange and the U 
currency proceeds any 
therefrom v/,i| be paid to i 
oeposuw concerned. 

Coupons must be left frr el lei 
lour clear days (or examination a 
may be presented any neeka 
(Saturday excepted) between l 
hours cl 70 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

United Kmgcom income ux w 
be deducted from coupons paid 
United Kingdom currency at U 
London Bearer Reception Cn/Ice. u 
lets such couoor.s are accnmpann 
by Inland Revenue dsclualion 
Where such deduction is made, it 
net amount ol I he dividend will t 
the United Kingdom current 
equivalent ot 65 cenis Per share 
terms of sub paragraph (b) abCf 
arrived at as under.- 

South AWc 
&ut“n. 

Per Sha 

Cent* 
Amount ot dividend doctor 2d .lftj 
Less- South African non- 

residerit Shatehotdeis- 
lax at 15°.‘o . IS ■ 

Lesrr U.K. Income Ux af 
20% on lhe gross emounf 
of ihe dividend or 100 
cents . . X) 

Cents $5 

For and on behalf 
ANGLO AMERICA 
CORPORATION C 

SOUTH AFRICA. LlMfTE. 
London Seauftrw 

O. H. J. ftfliMi 
London Otttce: 

40 Holborn Viaduct. ECiP tAJ. 
Ulh December. 1975 

NOTE: The Company has bee 
requested by the Commissicsiars 
Inland Revenue to stale - 

Under the double ta* agreem* 
between the United Kingdom ■■ 
Ihe Republic ot South Africa, I 
Soulh African non-resident alw 
holders' tax applicable to > 
dividend is allowable as a 
against ihe United Kingdom (ax 0 
able in respect ol ihe dividend. 1- 
deduction of U» al Ihe reduced r 
ol £0** instead of a' the basic r 
of 35*i represents an allowance . 
credit at the rale of 15To. 

appliance and equipment group, 
goes from strength to strength. 

before tax in the six months 
to September 30. This corn- goes irom MICUHUI -,n - ™ 

Pre-tax profits jumped 39 per pares with a pre-tax prom of 
rant rn a nealc of £1.42m in £391.000 for tbe first half last 

S0UTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED 
(Incorporated in Ihe Republic ol South Africa I 

cent to a peak of £1.42m in 
the year ended September 30. 
This follows a record first six 
months when they soared 86 
per cent to £761,000. Turnover 
in the full year advanced from 
£ll.7m to £i6.1m. Lord Hewlett, 

£391,000 for tbe first half last 
year, and with a second-half 
loss of £130,000. 

Sales were £l5m. against 
£163m a year ago. The divi¬ 
dend rises from 2.23p gross to 
2Jlp, even though earnings a L LI./ ill IV HU.*™- —-r, --V"--— 

chairman, said that the group share fell from 6.5p to 0-3p. 
is moving ahead with invest¬ 
ment plans and export expan¬ 
sion. The final dividend is 2.7Sp 
gross against 2.57p, making the 
year’s rotal 4.64p against 432p. 
Earnings a share climbed frora 
7.70p ro 10.54p. 

Rights issue soon 
is Liner’s hope 

After the fall from £191,000 

Mr Alexander Gnurvirch. 
chairman, says that the divi¬ 
dend recognizes the present 
improvement in trading, and 
the better margins expected in 
the second six months. Tbe 
coflaose last year reflected the 
steep cost of carrying wood, 
and write downs. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND NO. 2 , 1 

Nones Is hereby given lh«t dividend No. 2 ol a cants a share, in rest • 
of tto yoar ending 3ist December. 1975 US74-. 9 cents!, toi been dec* ' :.. V.- 
payable to members regisiered m ihe books ol iho company al the c!<W .. 
business on 2aih December. i97S. 

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed f ■ - 
25ih December. 1975 to Bth January. 1B76. bom days inclusive. ' 
warrants will be oosied from ihe Johannesburg and Umled King 
offices of the transfer secreiaries on or about 51h Fabruary 1976. HeflIU- ■ 
members paid Irom the United Kingdom will receive Ihe United Mns 
currency equlvalont on 37th January 1976 of the rand value ol fheir divtd 
(less apmooriale taxes). Any such members may however, elect 10 be •v.fc.f 
in South African currency, provided Ihat Ihe request is received at 
offices of the irarraioi seciela/it-s in Johannesburg or in the United Kiof .. • 
on or before 241 h December. 1975. > 

The ellactive rare ot non-resident shareholders' laa- Is 15 per ««. . j,' ; 

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspect' -ti¬ 
the head and London oltices ol Ihe company and also ai ihe olllces c- - 
company's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg and the United KingdGy '' 

Smiths Industries 
The first four months of 

The estimated protn for the year ending 31S1 December. 1975 is 3 
hereunder; ' 

Mitchell Somers 
Mitchell Somers, rhe Mid¬ 

lands engineering group, is still 
full of vim. Pre-tax profits in 
the first half year to September 
27 jumped 36 per cent lo 
£602,000. This follows Iasi year’s 
leap from £467.000 to £ 1.13m. 
Sales advanced from £3.9m to 
£5.4m. The interim dividend 

1 rises from 0-52p to 0.66p. 

-A 1 l Cl UIC mu UWMI 1,A^«|WVW LHC All dhV VU 

to £187,000 in pre-tax profits Smiths Industries’ current year 
in the first six months Liner produced profits before interest 
Concrete Machinery has come ami tax slightly ahead of the 

Profit belore taxation 
Taxation ... 

L-Ulicreic IViaLiilliCiJ n*»o vwinw anu lax, SU^UJ aucau LIIC 

up with the good second half same period of 1974-75, chair- 
' -_, l.. r» rr.u _.u. promised by Mr P. Field, chair¬ 

man. In the year to August 31 
profits rose 31 per cent to a 
record £61,000. Turnover 
climbed 32 per cent to £7.17m 
and the dividend goes up from 
0.89p to 0.98p. 

The hoard hopes to make a 

man, Mr Richard Cave, told the 
annual meeting. But the rate of 
orders in. some trading areas 
continued to weaken, resulting 
in a further reduction in the 
numbers employed. 
Interest payments had been 
“subsea nil ally reduced” 

Profit attar taxation . 

Retained prom brought forward 

Profit available for appropriation .... 

Dividend No. 2 of a cents a star* . 

1975 
Ft 

3 833 000 
1 572 Q00 

2 251 OT0 
709 000 

2 970 000 5^.. 

Oiip-hant to withdraw 
from NYSE 

After making losses in recent 
months. Jas H. Olipham, a pulj- 
licly-held New York Stock 
Exchange firm, is to withdraw 
from institutional brokerage. It 

i said its retail brokerage busi¬ 
ness will continue to the end 
of the year, and it wilt try to 
transfer business to another 
NYSE member firm- _ 

Thc company said its execu¬ 
tive enmminee1 ha4 been 
authorized tn convert asset.*: to 
cash, or cash equivalent, and 
“satisfy liabilities,’’ In the next 
90 days thc directors will decide 
cither to ask shareholders lo 
approve diwduiinn within 12 
months, or make a cash tender 
offer to shareholders at book 
\alue as lorm as posiblo. 

Dimplex losses mount but 
second balf profits seen 

London Of/fce: 
40. Hoieorn Viaduct. 
ECIP tAJ 

By otdar oM*8 J> . 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPOftATlOW OF SOUTH AFRICA. Lt^ • 

London Sort* . 
D. H. J. p- \. . 

Office Of tto Unfled Kingdom Transfer So** -j. 
Viaduct. Charter Consolidated Li-- - ; 

P.O. Box 102. Charter HouW. ■ ’• 
/toward. Arnl, TN24 .-r.-l. .. 

■>\ 

By Peter Elliott 
After reporting a £635,000 

deficit for the year to March 3L 
compared with a profit of 
£ 1.01m the year before. Dim¬ 
plex industries, a market leader 
in electrical heating, has suf¬ 
fered another setback. The pre¬ 
tax loss fur thc first 28 weeks 
ro October 17 was 19 per cent 
up at £598,000. 

Thc group expects an im¬ 
provement in rhe second half. 
Indeed, “confidently” expects 
a return to profits but it is not 
sure whether it will eliminate 
the interim deficit. Sales in the 
first half slumped from £6.3Sm 

to £5.19m. The interim payment 
is not restored. 

Since ihe beginning of the 
year borrowings have been cut 
by E1.5m and the board aims to 
reduce the value of stocks by 
30 per cent by the year end. it 
says efforts to correct the pub¬ 
lic’s widely-held but erroneous 

v,e-cc c^?at electricity 
MrtFFs arc being phased out, 
have only partly succeeded and 
storage radiator sales again suf¬ 
fered. 

But compared with a year ago, 
™e croup says that the image 
ot domestic electric beating has 
improved. 

The limes 

All the subjectmatter . . 
on all the subjects that matter. 
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TNANGIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Vm Jacks 
a talks 
b> sell 
avestments 

_ Auditors Arthur Young 
: ^letiand Moores have quali- 

d the accounts of William 
• dcs. the overseas trader and 

•tor distributor. They say 
s accounts for the year to 

- 3e 30 were prepared on the 
innpaon that the group is a 

. Bg concern. The validity of 
■ s depends on the group's 
toy to refinance borrowings 
be repaid next year. If that 

• 'mat be done, a sale of lone 
m investments TnipHr Kn 

: :essaiy. 
' Vir L. L. Cooper, chairman, 

Kjrts flat a sale of invest! 
nts «o discharge the best part 
;d»e group's debts is being 

• “J* that it is 
Hedy chat the sale will yield 

: s than die cost of the invest- 
•«*« group’s bankers 

... frave.W: negotiations. Bust- 

d® present year was “satic- 
soty but the world reces- 

- n connnues to hurt group in- 
ests. The directors had hoped 
recommend repayment of all 

.-•ference dividends outstand- 
l. hut the fall in sterling 
tHiSt other currencies, espe- 

- IJy the dollar, s&opped thu. 

dng Bracken Mines, a mem- 
r of Union Corporation’s 
ible, has been reduced be- 
ose of persistently disappoinr- 

. i development results, Mr L. 
n den Bosch, chairman re- 
als in the report. Last year 

■ said the mine had another 
ven to nine years left. This 
s now been downgraded to 
re or six. 
However, the other short life 
ne in the group, Leslie has 
t suffered the same fate: it is 
ought to have a further four 
five years of profitable opera- 

ins left. 
In his statements on two other 
ricorp mines, Kinross and 
inkelhaak, Mr van den Bosch 
akes the point that the bene- 
; to gold producers of the rand 
rvaluation is likely to be 
ricldy lost unless stern 
easures are taken to slow 
iwn the rate of inflation. En- 
■ur aging values have been 
und, he says, in the option 
ea adjacent to the eastern 
mndary of Winkelfaaak. 
Development costs of Uni- 
rp*s only new mine. Unis el, 
tve been up-rated from the 
iginal R40.7m (which included 
15 per cent a year escalation 
towance) to R55m, Mr E. 
mtt, chairman, reveals in bis 
view. 
Meanwhile, some year-end 
vidends have been released by 
nejo American. 

Final Total 
lal Roars 100c »130> 175c (2301 
eat era Deep SOc ii»0> 147.Sc 11601 
i lands 22.5c <43.5) 30c 186) 

Bar. ac ,5. 
DaniBTlalB nfl (101 an (29) 
Proposals for the formation 

' Anglo American Coal Corp 
ive been approved by share- 
llders of Vereeniging Estates, 
e leading constituent. 
Southvaal is predicting a 

■ofit for 1975 of JR3.8m 
13.5m). 
Messina (Transvaal) has cut 
•pper output by an effective 
■ per cent since the end of 
e financial year, Mr H. Gren- 
U says in his annual report. 

(JDSON BAY MINING 
ALVES DIVIDEND 
Toronto, Dec 11.—Hudson Bay 
ining and Smelting has halved 
; quarterly dividend to 20 cents. 

LCO-METRO PROPERTIES AND 
-OOTIA INV 

Acceptances received in respect 
2.54m shares, which, with 5.64m 

ready held, represent 87.1 per 
nt of Scotia’s Issued capital, 

"lis excludes certain acceptances 
t to be validated. 

'lAZlLIAN SHIPYARD LOAN 
ECGD is backing £35m loan 
lich Hambros (on behalf of 
oap of London clearing and 
otdsh bank) has fixed with 
-azQ. Government’s merchant 
arioe authority. It will help fund 
ircbase by local yards of 
rftnh-made components for 
raril- built-ships. 

'2.8m QATAR CREDIT 
A £12.8m line of credit backed 
f ECGD will help finance capital 
x>ds, contracts placed In UK 
r Qatar Fertiliser Co. Hambros 
ranged loan for consortium of 
ondon clearing and Scottish 

Commodities 

Further climb by 
tin prices 
_ Tightening of restrictions ou tin 
export quotas for the first-quarter 
or next year continued to In¬ 
fluence market prices yesterday. 
Overnight the Penang price had 
risen a further SMI,* ro 5MS62 
a picul. 

On the London market standard 
cash, advanced by £12 to £3,085.50 
and the three-month position 
£16 higher at £3,157. 

WOOL.—Creasy fulnrra were barely 
tlradv—Dc*C._TSft-7a.5n j**r kilo; 
Mxcl). 174-75.&: MftV. 174.5.77p; 

&t. 3b6.Rq.afi; Dor. 
Iu<irch. ia9.5-90.5p: May; 

i.sp Bar — airs; 3 hut. 
tHb-iht..... 
Fe-'esp 
JUTS wax quiet.—tranqiaamii white 
* c urada. Dec.Jan. ill 95 pm* Mag 
jpij.- *■ D " grado, Dpc-Ju. Sl-W 
Calcutta was tlMdy.—Indus, snot Qec. 
T-A-JC-O uor bole or aooib. Dundee 
Dalsoe. spot Dee. Ha4SO. 

CRAIN (.Hie TUIlIr'iWHMT: US 

July, cjh'.To ;ram-fJiilim(uii (ttai conn.' 
.IM.JW; Ore, U6A.7S: Jot). £64.70: 
feh-.C64.RO (ran*-shipment MU1 CtMFT. 
MAIZE;'No 3 yolhiw. -Amtaieaii-French : 

. Dec. Jua.S66.SO; Feb, £67.73 
- Traru-shlpmorl rail roast. 'South African 

■While: Jan, -£63.25; FeB, 
March. LnU.Tfi UK. south Afriran 

SimS?; s'brfts *ob- UK. 

„UMrnMB^-6tandard rash. U OfUL. 
Si * SSSf u'?,v,mixw in3Jnik.io.iSS 

^ taaeut hair 
{otTloa,. MJoh grade, uaili. w.urtS-.... 
wrao mo nine. *_i, lao-an. safes, nil. 
S^Glna.—suuuMrd casn. U.irjO-aU; 

u.U>.-oO. JSetUmacni. 
fe?*8- M4 tons. Rian Brack-, 

: three* momiis, 
U. Iu7-60. SeiUnnnl, 1-3.0911. hum. 
nu toiu, Stnaapore tin ex-wanu. v.. — 
A fncal, 

COFPeR: Cash wire ban nuo to 
and tu« uarcu-momn Kuioan ad- 

«Aoe6 w A similar aiaffisn.—aIilt* 
noon. Cuih wire oars, woj-w 4 
naeinc ioa: ihrn mounts. Looa.ju.m, 
boo, l,4flU Ions. Laih cauiodes. 
JLa0y.SO41.a0: inrea mumns. iaiu-au- 
/l.SO. Sain. 700 tons <aH -eamcaj. 
Mornins —Cash wire ban. ia64-o3.au: 

_ ____ . p«o months. anulnroont. 

&;in the first three months ^'A^'TsJgSSFi 
- three monuu. fcaiu.hu-71.uu. sctUo- 

wwii. iaai- sale*. J.CC5 urns iBhumy 

Silver wax slightly tirmter.—Bullion 
hiarael (.(hung l».c4i^- a pot. lyi.Mju 
a troy onnuu , united tsuucs cents 

5S?5>!,®,,ljnii,!S?,a,i Htnei! motuns. 
i,406.bc.i; six znotuns. uu-j.luu 

1414.6c 1: -me-year. a:a.3uu 1 *+33c 1 - 

IWH-V-W.Jp. three month*. 
^04.9-04.70: sevt-n months. LU/r- 
U.Up. UlM 47 lot* of 10.000 troy 

“3ia“ tS^mSKn5bT£^^;il?v^ 

sae seawn,cni 
was UTTMT—Afternoon.—Cud. 

UM.jO-tj5.oU a tun trie ton: inrun 
months. C17^i-7=.Sb. Sales. M) ions 
tail cairtesj. Monuno-—KI64.5ST 
64.au: IhTDO months, BITl.lO-W UU 
Heutomonl. JU6J.au. Sjlci oUO iSii 
laooui haU outImi. 

JKJ quiet.—Afternoon.—Gash, 
a raoirlc ion: three montS. 

Wj*J-4'J.a«J. Sales. l.OUS tons inuiiniy 
Monung.—c^ah. Caj7.7* 

p°iOp. three months. £3 3o-au.au. 

(aboDt hall earnest. Producers’ 
price. CSO a. metric ton. Alt afternoon. 

BARLEYI reC rood: Doc. C69.75; Jan, 
Lt»6.iAi; Feb. west coast. All per 
iuno ton. Clf UK unless stated. 

London Drain Fnllinw Market 
< Dal la ■. F£C arltrtn. HAH LEY «ns 
steady: Jan. C6U.70; March. ChA.HO: 
Mas’. £Ofa.7l>J S*CPl, Ch(x.aa. WilLAI- 
VJ, si re dr: JariT C64.16: March. C6h; 
May. _ £67.50; Sept. CA6..tO; Nov. 
KuU.ZO. 
■ Home-Grown Cereal Authority's 
location ex-farm spot prires.— 

Sort mllUnp feed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLtV 

Wiltshire — Cbl.OO C60.U0 
South Lincoln — - EbU.AO CMJ.U9 
MEAT COMMISSION 1 Avonga falstock 
men at rapreaantatlvA markou on 
Decomber ii.—UK: Cattle per 
u«a ewi ( 41.4Bt. Sheen ar.Hti per it 
EDCW ( + O.31. Pigs BA. «4 pgr SfXW 
t-tiia>. BUfllend and Wetan oitUu 
numbers up 4.0 nor cent, average price 
B21.71 (+l-6Sj. .Sheep ntlRiHn up 
a.u por cent, swngo price JU.ip 
1 + 0.11. Pig numbers an 10.2 per 
cenl, average price £4,114- (—11.111, 
Scotland: Cattle ntunberg up l.V por 
cent, averaor price £24.08 ( + o.6t»i. 
Sheep numbers dm 36.1 nor cent 
aventgo price 37.7p t-O.flj. Pigs. nil. 

Iracken life 
5 now six 
ears at most 
Desmond Quiglby 

ttoiife span of .the gold-pro-1 SSShET S W „ „o.,o 
15143) a troy ounce.: 

RUBBED! vraa hosltanT.—Jan. 36.95- 
36.60p per kilo: Job. 37-37. loo • 
March. 37.05-37.1 Dp: Apra-juAc 
5U.io-38.5Dp: July; sept. iyTso^ 
50.4Up; Oct. Dec. 4U.5O-Stl.40p; Jon/ 
March, 4i.3S-41.40p; A only June 
42-42.15p; July/Sept; 42.*>42. $11;: 
Sales: 7 lots at S tonnes; 204 lots at 
la to on os. 

RUBBER PHYSICALS wrrn guadu_ 
Spol. 35.0O-36.5U. CUa: JanTjS75- 
34.00; Feb. 34.27-75. 
COFFEE: Robuaia Intures were easlor. 
—-Jan. £757-768 per metric inn- 
Mardu £762-7b4: May “£^.7^6 
July. £770-771; Scpl. £<VS-77b: Nov. 
£.779-780; Jan. £782-783. Sues- 
1.417 lot* Including 54 options. 
ARABiCAS were about steady.—Doe. 
392-94 per 50 kilos: 1 eb. si#2.5u- 
94 00; /gM. $92.80-93.50; Jm?: 
593.20-93.90; Aug, S93.8O-94.00; OcL 
94.60-95.00; Dec. 94.70-96.5(L Salrah 
9 lota. 
COCOA: Soot December was £17.75 
higher and lhc March uoaitlon ad¬ 
vanced by £9.25. Dec, £(31-oU-32. DO 

ion; March £695-96: May, 
£673.60-74.00; July. £66S.5O-64?0u; 

Ripolin; bid surprise 
Belgium’s Petrofina Group, in 

a surprise foray, is offering m 
acquire control of the Ripolin- 
Georgen-Freieag, paint-oaking 
concern of France. It has bid 
80 francs a share for al] shares 
tendered up to January 12. 
Ripolin is capitalized at 18^7m 
francs (£2m). The shares were 
last quoted at 64f. 

The news Is surprising 
because the French Govern¬ 
ment was said to have been 
opposed to Petrofina’s bid. 
CDF-Ghimie, chemical unit of 
the state-run Cbarbonnages de 
France, is known to have been 
negotiating for Ripolih.—AP- 
Dow Jones-' 
BA.CHE 

Bache and Co announced that it 
has established an international 
investment banking department to 
organize International bond Issues, 
private placements and euro¬ 
currency loans syndications. The 
department, based In Frankfurt, 
will also arrange mergers and 
acquisitions. 

BRAZIL BAUXITE PROJECT 
Companhia Vale Rio, Doce 

(CVD) and Alcan Aluminium as 
co-sponsors of the big Trombetas 
bauxite project in Amazon region, 
confirm agreement with others to 
go ahead with construction of 
S280m project next month. British 
industry is among die backers. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The- foreign exchange market ex¬ 
perienced an inactive trading ses¬ 
sion yesterday. The dollar which 
met only light Interest for most of 
the day, made moderate headway 
at the close at the expense of other 
European currencies. 

Sterling, having remained static 
for most of the session lost a few 
points at. the finish ro close at 
$2.0220 against the dollar, com¬ 
pared with $2.0235 on Wednesday 
night. 

The pound's effective devalua¬ 
tion stayed unaltered at 30.00 per 
cent. 

Japan's yea hardened against 
theh dollar, at 305.85. from 30S.05. 

Gold rose 75 cents an ounce, to 
$140-25. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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Discount market 

intervened to “ mop up " surplus 
liquidity by selling a moderate 
amount of Treasury bills both to 
to the banks and the houses. 
Underlying factors suggested die 
scale of me “ mopping up ” was 
just about riRht. 

Bares started off ac about lOj 
to lOj per cenr, and went un to 
brush 11 per cent at one stage m 
thin conditions. However, rates 
fell away to between 8i and 10} 
per cent at the close, with some 
balances soil looking for a home. 
Dealers again reported an active 
interest m Treasury bills. 
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KELLINGHALL (RUBBER) 
DEVELOPMENT 

In year to end-June, pre-tax 
profit fell from £242,000 to 
£151,000. Total payment, 8J5p 
gross (S.13p). 

CASTLEFIELD (KLANG) 
RUBBER 

Turnover for 12 months to June 
30 down from £817,000 to £627,000, 
hot profit before tax up from 
£340,000 to £371,000. Total pay¬ 
ment, 3.17p gross (2.88p). 
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ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
Total assets at October 31 were 

525.211m (521,67Dm year earlier). 

Wall Street 

New York, Dec II.—Prices were 
mixed on the New Yurie Stock 
Exchange this morning and the 
Dow Jones Industrial average was 
off less than one point. Advances 
led declines by three-to-two and 
volume was about five million 
shares. 

Yesterday the Industrial aver¬ 
age climbed 9.84 points to S33-99, 
Advancing Issues outperformed 
deciliters by about three-to-one. 
Volume was 15,680.000 shares. 

Gold picks up by $1.90 
Npw York. Dec 1U.—COLO fUlWTO 

con'd firmer In modrraic trading 
loiiowine the mtui'l uptrend bi Loro- 
pmiii spot trading. The fc«w York 
Com ex gained 51-40 lo 51-80. and Oie 
Chicago imm added St.60 to 51.90. 
NY COMEX.—Dec. s 139.40: Jan. 
5134.7U: Feb. 5139.90; Awjl. S141.10: 
Jane, 6142.40: Aon. 5145.90; Oct. 
5145.40; Dec. 5147.00; Feb. 5148.60; 
April. 315O.20. 
CHICAGO JVM.-Dec. 5159.40: 
Marrh. 5140.50-140.80; June. S14U.70- 
14-5.20; sept. 5144.90 asked; Dec. 
5147.50: March. 5151.70 bid. 
SILVER_Fuiurcs closed 2.40 to 3.70 
emit higher on scattered buying gene¬ 
rated hv the firmness to gold. Dec. 
•S'lH.dOc: J.tn, 3W.70c: Fob. 402.60c: 
Match. 406.60c: May. als.-JOc: July. 
dlu.HOc: Sept. 425.Sue: Dec. 455.7Oc: 
Jan. 459.Ouc: March. 446.oOc. Handy 
and Harman S4UI.5Q iprevwo* 
h-'9*.5ui. Handy and Hannan Of 
Canada Can 54.071 (prci-lous Can 
*7.998.. 
copper.—Futures dosed steady, be¬ 
tween SO and V) points up on 1,956 
lots Doc. 52.80c: Jan. 52.SOC: Fet>. 
55.50c: March. AS.Sue: M-U1. 54.80c; 
July. 55.90c: sap: 56.90c: Doc. 58.10c: 
Jan. 5H.60c. 
sugar_world sonar futures in No li 
can tract finished near the highs of tha 
day ort sr.it tered bintog. Gams ran god 
from 0.25c in 0.14c. Jan. 2J2.<9C 
nominal; March. m.B£-90ci Mar. 
J2.vl-*«5c: July. 12.99-5. OOc: Sept. 
10.4945. (13c: Oct, tS.OEc; March. 
15. OH. 15c; May. iS.tfd-llc. Spot. 
12.70c. up 13. 
COTTON. Futures closed a qUoi 
session about 0.22 U 0.55 cent up. 
an an estimated 2.030 sain. March. 
58.GO-1 (lc : May. 54-OOc : July. 
5'<.50-C5c ; Ocr. 57.90-SOc ; Doe. 
ST iAV; ; March, &7.40-60C 1 May. 
67.9O-90C. _ 
Coffee. Futures In " C contract 
were linn at (he dot" with gains of 
0 80 to 1.60 cents. Dev. Bl.oO-uSc ; 
March. 82.40-3OC ; May. 82.60-SOc ; 
July. 85.50c : SepL B4.S5-40C ; Dec. 
84.-<oc narainal. 
COCOA. Futures closed very steady on 
sales Of 1.581 lots. Doc. 64.25c : 
March. 60.S5C : May. 68.15c : July. 
56 75C : Sept. 55.65c : Dec. 54.30C : 
March. 55.10c : May. unquoted. Spots : 
Ghana 74c : Bahia 66c. 
WOOL—Fine wool futures dosed un¬ 
changed to 0.50 cent down, on an esti¬ 
mated five sales. Crossbreds dosed un¬ 
changed to 0-45 cent up. There was 
ono solo In March at ?40. GREASE 
WOOL.-Spot. 169.Dc nominal. Dw. 
162.0-75.0: March. 162.0-6.0: May. 
159.0-66.0: July. 156-0-64.0: Oct. 
1S7.0-61.0; Dec. 157^0-61.0: March. 
154.0-63.5: May. 1S1.0C bid. CROSS¬ 
BRED.—Spot. 94.0c nominal. Dec. 
94.0-6. Oc: March. 96.D-7.0c: May. 
94.D-8.Oc: July. 95.5-B.0c: Oct. 89.u- 
99.0c; Dec, 89.0-99.0c: March. 86.Oc 
bid: May. 85.Oc DHL 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT dosed 
V In 3‘« cents lower- Dec, 556c: 
March. 346S-347C: May.. 35ti-551»4c; 
July. 355‘i-556c: SepU 36>*c. MAIZE 
closed 1 to 2’j cents lower. Dec. 260V- 
260'*c: March, 269f.-Z6S>‘aCT May. 
274-27rd'.e: July. 277-C7'£ae: sept, 
274c: Doc. 266c: March. 273c. OATS 
cloud Is* to 2J, cents lower. Dec. 
lOTac; March, 155c; May. 150>«c: 
July. 145*«c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Soyabeans 
dosed S cents a bushel lower. Oats 
were down nearly 3. Corn 2& and 
Mint 2. Soyabean Meal loot nearly 
S3 a ton but Soyabean Oil prices were 
Irregular jn_Ught^ trade^ SOYABEANS* 
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distribution, h Bid. k Market Closed. ■ Mew Issue, p SlockSpUL 

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, boot, trials. BSS.'J'i iKU.iSi; transportation. 
52.0245 (.52.0220); throe months. 165.07 iJ62.55t; utilities. 81.05 
£.00X5 f$1.99851: Canadian dollar. 180.651; 65 stocks. 254.24 1251-291. 
98.75c (48.82CI. Now York Stock Exchango Index. 

The Dow Jones spot commodity Index 46.40 1 46.98.; industrials, 51.51 
was .69 up to 290.63. The futures [50.991: transportation. 51.02 (50.66.; 
Index waa up 1.09 to 1.09. utilities. 52.44 152.56;: financial. 

The Dow Jones averages.---tadna-. 45.51 142.951. 

May. 482’£-83c: July. 490>^-91^e; 
Aug. 495-94tte: Sept. 601-499c: Nov. 

—Jan. 465»* 47 S-74c: 

March. 16.B5-90c: May. 17.05e: July, 
37.20c: Aug. 17.20-25c: Sopi. 17,25c: 

504c: Jan 513c. SOYABEAN MEAL-_ Oct* 17.25c: Doc. 17.20-25c. SOYA- 
DCC. *12^.00-0.71^1. 5150^0-0.50; «i!!SKiS5?3S* 

L35.50; Sept. $156.00: March. S152.2O-2.10- SOYABEAN OIL. 
—Doc, 16.9S-l7.00c: Jan. 16.7o-B0c: 

5154.50: Aug. , 
)CI, $137.00-8.? 

15-day as 
55.55c i 

890. 5^. 80c: 22-day average,1 
cents per lb). 

SUOAR: At the close prlcos wero £4.40- 
£3.40 higher on balance. The London 
daily nrtcoo were •> raw* ", Cl53 mp 
£21. *■ whites ■■ £173 (np £5). 
March. £165.75-55.80 per long ton; 
May. £150.66-55.70: Aug. £167.35^ 
57.60; Oct. £158.50-58.65: Doc, 
£158-59; March. £158.05-68.60; May 
£168-68.90. Sales. 2,033 loin. ISA 
prices. 12.74c: 17-day averngo 12.77c. 
SOYABEAN MRAL WPS QHJ«.—-Dec. 
£86.60-94.00 pcs- metric ton; Feb. 
£85.80-04.00: Anrfl. £84.80-83.00: 
June, £85.80-86.00: Aug. £86.70- 
87. id; Oct. £87.i- 
loth 

- Aug. £86... , 
60-88.00. Sales. 25 I 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
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Alrleuso U-V 1988 
ARDB 5P. 1980 
Ashland 8 1907 
Barclays Bank. 9*« 1982 99>. 300*. 
BPCE 9 1982 .. -- 100»* 101>» 
Broken HIM Prop 9*a 
19B1.IOI 

British Steel Corp S", 
1989 . . .._ .. 86 89 

Hurilnqlan 7=V 1987 .. B9V, 
Carrier 8. 1987 .. .. 89 90 
CECA a*. 1983 .. 98’a 99*, 
Chevron 7 1980 .. 97 901, 
Conoco 7 1980 .. 97 90*, 
Conoco 8 J986 _ .. %'* 97*, 
Cons Foods TV. 1991 .. 86*, 87*, 
C5R 9‘, 1.980 .. IOO IOI 
Curacao Tokyo 8". 1988 93 93 
Curacao Tokyo 10*, 1981 101 102 
Cutler Hammer 8 1987 91*, 92V 
Dana 8 1987 .. 90 91 
Denmark Kingdom 7*, 

1990, .. „ .. .. 84 . ms 
DSM 9», 1980 .. • .. IOO*; 101 *, 
E1B 9 19H0. .. .. IOI 103 
EIB 9V19B5 .. .. 101 103 
Escom V- 1989- .. 90 92 
Escnm 10*. 1983 .. 99*. IOO*. 
Escom Floating Bate 

1933 .. .- -.97 98 
First Chicago 7 1980 .. 94 95 
CATX 8‘« 1987 .. «9 90 
Could 9*. 1933 . . 99 IOO 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 75*, 78** 

1980 .. .. „ .. IOO*, IOI*, 
Gnir and itfMtom 9*. 
Id 7*. 1992 .. 83 86 
Inlorautlonal Util 8*. . 

1982 . 95’, 9ft*, 
Motorola 8 1987 .. 92*. 95’4 
National Coal Board 8°, „ „ 

1988 .. - - .. 86 89. 
Now Zealand 9 1980 .. 10O», 101*. 
New Zealand 9*. 1982 . . 101 102 
Nippon Fttdosan 10*.- 
1980.102 105 

Nippon Steel 9*, 1900 99*. IOO*. 
NA Rockwell 8*. 1987 88*, 89,' 
Occ I denial 10 l'»ai ^ 9b*, 
Onurto Hv^p 9 1980 100*1 
Pacific Lhjhrtng a 1988 B9«i 
Pacific Ughtinn 93. 1981 103 
Penn wail 8, 198/ , -i 93 
Ralston Purina 7*, 1987 91*4 
Scanraff 7*1 1990 .. 90’: aramii /'. l?9u 
Scanraff 8". _ 1988 .. 97 
SheH 7*4 1987 .. 92 
Singer 11 1917 96*, 
Stain rliravtsta 30*. 1901 104 
Standard CHI 8*. 1980 IOI 
sSndard OU 1988 98 

eSSA^fe :: ^ 
Union Oil tS 1987 . 91’, 
Wlllamj ft Glyns 8*. 1987 79 

OM BONDS 
Bid , Offrr 

CFT* 81, 1935 .. 9B*i _9?*a 
Dminiart: 9'- 1989 .. IOO IOI 
ICI 8*4 1983 . . .. 97*. 98®. 
Mexico 9 1982 -- 100*. 101*. 
Natirm'l woftuninolcr 8 

1988 .. ... ^ - ■ 93', 93»i 
So™1 'nmo Mfttal Indft 8*. 

19B3 .. ■■ -• lOO'b 101!4 
Sun int Oil 7*4 1988 92*. 93*. 

99!, 
101’ S 

90*, 
104 

95 . 
92 S, 
9lV« 
98 
95 
98« 

105 
103 
99 

300 
Z01 

ST5 87 

92*. 

y1 ■ N 

Bank Base 
Rates 

f Barclays Bank .. 11 % 
first London Secs 11% 
C. Hoare & Co .. **11 % 
Lloyds Bank - 11% 
Midland Bank .... 11 % 

! Nat Westminster .. 11 % 
' Ross minster Ace’s 11% 
Shenley Trust .... 124 % 
20th Century Bank 124 % 

Williams & GJyn’s 11 % 
$ 7-day deposits on sums of 

£10.000 and under, frc. 
op to £25.000, 7*.‘if over 
£35.000, S’-rc- 

S CONVERTIBLES 
Bid 
65 

OITer 
65 

JOB'S . - _ 
Fnrd R 
rimi 6 *008 

AMF 5 198? ...... 
Eirareea «*. m m 

SShriS FSSdS iSf 
ZSS FM4S 4T, 1993 107 304 
Hon*Ml 61.992 - - .. ,93. 95 
Borrintt 6»- J991 _ IOO*. ini’, 
Broadway 1907 7r ro 
rtornatton 4 ■■ £5" 5=> 
r*if»VTYin 5 1W . - 25s. 
PmV ininf 
rvjtrri 1 QflT . , . . W 
iSSmma KnAiV -JV l*** 11« "" 
Frmnmlr ffth* 4®i 10R7 78 80 
FeHorejed Dept Stores 4'. iwt 

! ’ 97 70 
.87 80 

«1ii-tto i"- ’987 - - JET J® 

rsi.tr mill 5 1988 £R SJ 

aswwsw " 3 II rrr a*, j °87 .. .. 66 08 
j McDermott 4-. w 

, p Mnrojn A*. *987 . . 1 

rh-.n-c TtlUIB<<* ’987 S? 70 

TOn-R . . 4R £4 

pfna.iLWMS3 S3 

71L»". 1™ 

Srlfe SSSi-y —«■ 
London. 

t»"nirBo 
• P ■„%, - - 

dumb 4*, i“«7 
r«»-aro 4’- J“8h 

*E ;974'73 
High Low tiompoiy 

i~,i Cross Yld 
Pri«» Ch’B* Ph»P» e* P/S 

55 25 Armlrege & Rhodes 28 ^ 3.0 10.^ 7^ 

99 94 Debcmafa S«Y1«S 3.6 9.1 

137 92 Se^L.?yfSH 23xd- 0.9 4.0 5.7 
61 18 Twintock Ord 1?0 22.S — 
66 45 TwioJock 12% ULS 53 
62 48 Umlock Holdings -59scd— 4^ 7-6 U. 

Information ? 
If it was published in The Times, try this procedure • 

1. Check with your nearest public library whether they carry 
The Times Index. If not, ask if they know who does. 

2. Look up the date and page reference for the item that 
interests you. (If you are not used to the Index your 
librarian can help.) 
3. Find the page in the library’s file copies of The Times; 
these may be held as bound volumes or on microfilm. 
The Times has been published continuously since 1785. 
Indices to The Times are available for all years 1790 to 1973. 

For further information, or in case of difficulty, please contact 

Bruce Jeffcott, 
Information Services Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, 
New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, WC1X 8EZ 
01-837 1234 Ext. 545 

MAKE FULL USE OF 
THE TIMES 
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SCOTCH WHISKY 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Leaders lose ground 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin, Today. Dealings End,Dec 24. § Contango 

Day, Dec 29. Settlement Day, Jan 7 

;li‘ 
nu U 

.4 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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BRITISH FUNDS 
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COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
A— B 

66 
747 

247 
24 

15 
311 

33 
111 

52 

75 

I'D 

tl 
207 

.4 AH 
.IB Electronic 
AC < in 
Alt lnil 
AGP Research 

9f APY Hides 
21 A VP Ind 
23 .Virsa**ni Bran 

■ft Abraxircs In: 
40 Acrm» 
ZSh Pn A 
273, Adams Food 

5 Add] Ini 
57 Group 730 

f. Aoron't Ac Gen. 14 
6s AJrrtiind 3?r 
271* Do NY _ 74 
2? AlOriZIH * W 10 
55 AU-an lOVe £7*> 
Pi Do 9 V CUT £54'I 

AlKlnsle Ind I'iS 
Alien r. Bailonr »® 
Allon "A". *3. 30 

3L 

34.0b 5^ M 
6J 10.911-4 
J.4 3.8 1-4-S 
3.6 3J12.7 
3.0 7.8 8.7 

13.7 53 8.« 
3.7 7J 5.0 
3.4 5.6 UJ. 
2-2M.4.3 5J 
6J. 53! 12.7 
61 8.8 1L4 
3.6 7.4 3.6 

*4 

371. ;p: Alliance Aiders 3L 
im~ TT’l Allied CollnM" 205 
”4 "Pi AlV-.-d lnailJldlS 21 

3?* 1?- -Pi Allied Plant 
n: 30 Allied Polymer ■- 
..? 7 A'lKd BoullUS 109 
41 7 Alpine IT Idea 2u 

! inn z:~ Ansal lleial 
7<> i> A mal r»wcr 
5; 1»: Amber Da;- 
3t ■?- AmncrlndHldsa 

21 .Anchor Chcm 

43=; 

-i 
-l 
*1 
-1 

45 

"'v* ' il-C-««5 
—....- jui- - :*f7 : >* 

iV.l!««!4Jl| 
>•■■ :-.-7 itr-i 

•f14;' if-w '54 
-- - ;'*-<-04 -<3i 
7-...-: •• - 9M9-4K 
—..... .I;- . 
■i-.' I- li ■ 20L2-I5 

—! -i.“-i --"fi; | ;7Pi 871; Anderson SCrata 104 
j. {;‘;47 >7.i 14'i Anglo Am .\sph 149 
~4 ’4 !«U ;5J-c.' j 910 323 .Mid-; Aacr Ind .00 
-•■I 24 2*9 14.' Ane SvIssHldga 23 

23 A8Bl,"*'e's * 
20 Applej'ard 43 ~4 ;i i>-f. 24.777 52 2>1 Applej’ard B -id 

-L 14 "u7 il *1' V7 3Wi Aquati-uumr -A* 21 
e-ij ZiT*:!- 14 V87 >2 —• Artlnslon Htr 

-1 

mJ£ 

22 0-3 L3 511 104 
24 99* 2.-.1140 I <3 
74-742 24.9*1 

nu -j.pe4 
23.303 .. 

2" '* 24 971 

24 
22- J-.-i 
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COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN j i: 
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>i-r 2----V 
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■A 1 

92^:; 74/.31 

...,rs 45.-. :.<1 r- 
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7VT-7 W 
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WeV 

Tr-I 7^; 
7.-17A; 
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• 4-10 >:i; 
■13-70 i: 
•:-92 3-1 

. 7:-i2 :<ii 

FJ.T3 7I.9’ 
2'>n.~. 23.422 

■‘.'u-3 2’T:i 
23.393 24.771 
ll-42> 22222 
7%cj 22.199 

30 
122 

ST Armiiace Shula 65 
23 Arm- t Equip S9 
23 .\r prc? «*>'j Pf 4® 

75 l?; Ass Biscuit 71 
72 19: Dp A M 
73 2I>1 JlMBrlsKooa V2 
7*-:, 24 ,4ns ESOMW 
t/'-i 27- Aas Fiicrriea 

i'z AW tenure 
:c-i S2 A» :;m 
377j ;s .J-i* Paper 

,■■4. r.t a-5 Port Cemestus 
73 12 A-sTel -A" 
Z: 24 A.V Tunllne 2B 
•u 22 /^:bUC 8r3llJ3ey 22 

_ -■ 2 ”,i 47 ,UI« otnno 313 b 
• *• iv.7:::r:l n Ar.wood cancels 

l.-.ir 22 rr’i - ■ ;n Audioironic 37 
3-^ :3 .-.-jn \ vibes* 27 

* ci“:i ."‘--a; MU 3f*4 Aursra Hides 62 
—4- -4— r3 A0,;|nF. 44 
. 32 Au:jmpU7e Fu ■" 

4ii. ,\rer?s 
25 .ivnr. Rubber 
27 BBA Crp 
SS B1CC 
22U HOC Jnt 
4Eli BPS Ind 
14 UPM aides ‘AT 

4 BSf. Ini 
21 BSRJJd 
4iU F-rKUri 
23 BibCMCK t ” 
1 ft Bi'ca! 20 
IT Zauerldqu BrR 29 
4U Bailer CJl.Ord 5ii 

2v Baird V. 86 
26 Baker Peridns 53 
29 Eomberser-i 47 

2pj Barker £ DK03 4«- 
3^2 Sarinw Rand 263 

31 Barr & Wallace 42 
31 Do A 41 
34 Enmu Dm 320 
29=2 EJiTtw nepbd 

44l2 2.1 " 

-1 

60 
237 
3;:1 

n2 

6 923 34.676 

IOCAL AUTHORITIES 
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T7-91 *--r 
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249 

32 
25 
92 

3W 
46 

32 

.. 9.T 7J BA 

.. 1A 8.6 .. 

.. 4.4 3J 1=29 

.. 3A 4B TA! 
-1 5.4 T.T SB 
.. 3060 15.0 .. 
.. 900 1 5.4 .. 
.. -193 11.5 XL? 
.. 5^n fl.O 7.0 
.. . 33 12.6 5.7 

-'■1 ^ L8 3.7 7.6 
-1 13 IB 33.1 
->z II U U 
.. 1.0b B.O 19.B 
.. 6.6 8.7 BJ» 

0.8 63 105 
13 63 12-0 

28.6 9J =3 
4.7 102 5.4 
32b T.O 5.0 
0.6d S3 22 
52 123 

13A 8.0 
10.0 5B 1L6 
803 5.6103 

U 10-0 ICC 
5.7 LUL 63 
1.7 93 63 

10.0MM 7-3 
6.0 9214.0 
2.6 4.4 7.9 
63 15.6 
43 5.6103 
43 62 9A 
23 5312.0 
MB 7.5 9.5 

.. 19 
3.9 14-1 83 
6.6 73 7.9 
4.0 11.4 32 

JLO 62143 
6.0 83103 
23 103 43 
14 62 4.5 
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53 14-9 22.6 
5.0 25.5 83 
336124 8.4 
0.0 9.7 63 
4.6 10.4 11 
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not liable for purchase tax on World Cup coins 
• ■=-* - - 

Excise:' CammH- Sf£2$5£r a2* ihey adwttowj flHtfr 
«*» “U^aoa" 

Of. TiinybelKm ahd 
" Kiliowen. 

_ ___„ .discrOjweff pox- 
wd Wilberfocce.' Viscount ' % todUMtioiu One 
XOrd S&npu of CWstfale. °lt: CoUea tie com* 

- .**«?«*«, plew sK. One coin given for every 
J2S *5.U2Pf, °* !**«»■** They *«™ 

°f .Oielr dealers a pamptofet 
lemne bJm to give one coin to each 
customer buying four gallons, and 
*2 Defers were also supplied 
Win luxury collector " cards to 
*eU for 2s Ed each. . 

-.veches delivered December 10] 
- pa House of Lords, Lord Eraser 

. etrting, held that the Esso 
■ :*l sales promotion scheme by 

tb a coin or medal bearing the 
.- ness of one of the 30 members 

he England World Cup soccer 
■ < id winch went to Mexico In 

j was given to a motorist who 
gfat their petrol did not have 

legal characteristics which 
. dd make Esso liable to pay 
_ hose tax of some £200,000. 

re were differences of judicial 
. don on whether the transaction 

tted ■contractual relations be- 
.. cn the garage dealer and the 

mist, but they did not affect 
outcome of the appeal. 

5 heir Lordships dismissed an 
. eti by the Customs and Excise 

jnrissioners from the Court of 
1 jesd (the Master of the Rolls, 

■■ it Justice Stephenson and Lord 
• tfce Geoffrey Lane) (Die 
, ^Friyuary 1 ; [1975] 1 WLR 
■ 'K-?™™ allowed an appeal by 
- o petroleum Company Ltd and 

1 itat coins manufactured to 
printer, supplied hy them to 

■ ,pd service station proprietors 
.. distributed free to any 
heist buying their petrol, on 
basis of one coin for every four 
ons bought, were not liable to 

1 chase tax (now defunct) 
■ tase they were not produced 

sale but for distribution as a 
i gift. 

. (r Christopher Staugbton QC 
, Mr Peter Gibson lor the com- 

■ goners; Mr D. C. Potter, QC. 
P. D. J. Scott and Mr p. G. 

. ftrenari for Esso. 
iQRD WHJ3ERFOR.CE agreed 
b Lord Simon’s opinion, and 

, lysis of the transaction. The 
, » being one of impression as to 

essentially simple situation, he 
not comadec it-useful to add 

• fresh arguments of his own for 
Hissing the appeal. 
riSCOUNT DHJ0CORNE said that 
only question was whether the 

ns were coins “ produced in 
unity for general sale If they 
re. they came within Group 25 
Schedule 1 to the Purchase Tax 
11963. and Esso were liable to 
f purchase tax on them. 
That the coins were produced in 
tntfty and for genera] distribu- 
h was not disputed. Were they ' 
Minced for sale ? They were sold 
Esso to some 4,900 retailers of 
eoI for £3 a thousand; but the 
sttion was: Were they sold or 
ended to be sold by the garage 
iprietors to purchasers of 
ioi ? 
Esso’s Intention was to promote 
ir petrol sales by tempting per¬ 
is to buy from their dealers in 
! hope of seeming a complete set 

If the coins were a free gift to 
every customer -who purchased 
four gaUons the appeal must be 
dismissed; but if a legal contract 
was entered into between the cus¬ 
tomer and dealer which, in add)* 
tion to the supply of petrol, in¬ 
volved the dealer in a legally bind-* 
log obligation to transfer coins to 
the customer and legal con¬ 
tract amounted to a sale, the 
appeal must be allowed. 

Was there any intention on the 
part of both garage proprietor and 
customer to enter mio a legally 
binding contract in relation to a 
coin or coins? Hi$ Lordship 
^bought the facts were different 
from those of Rose & Frank Co v 
J R Crompton & Bros Ltd ([1923] 
2 KB 261), where there was an 
agreement dealing with business 
matters. Nor did Edwards p Sky- 
u>aus Ltd (119641 1 WLR 3491, 
where a plaintiff was seeking 
to recover the amount of 
an ex gratia payment, assist. 
True, Esso were engaged in 
business and hoped to promote the 
sale oF their petrol; but it did: not 
necessarily follow that there was 
any_ intention on their part that, 
their dealers should enter into 
legally binding contracts with 
regard, to the coins, or on the part 
of toe dealers, to enter into any 
such contract or any intention on 
the port of the purchaser of four 
gallons of petrol to do so. 

If on the facts the conclusion 
was reached that there was .any 
such intention on the part of the 
customer, the dealer and Esso, it 
would seem to exclude the possibi¬ 
lity of any dealer ever making > 
free gift to any customer, however 
negligible its value, to promote his 
sales. 

His Lordship did not consider 
that the offer of a gift of a free 
coin was properly to be regarded 
as a business matter in the sense in 
which Lord justice Scrutton used 
the phrase in Rose & Frank or 
‘•business relations ” as in the 
Skyways case-The. gift of a coin 
might lead, to a motorist returning 
to the garage to' obtain another 
one, but the facts of the present 
case negatived .any contractual in¬ 
tention on his part amt on the 
dealer's part as to the coin and 
rebutted any presumption there 
might be to the contrary. 

If there -was any contract relat¬ 
ing to the coins, the consideration 
for the entry into that contract was 
not ihe payment of any money but 
entry into it to purchase four gal¬ 

lons of petrol—to Which CMC the 
contract relating to the coins could 
not be regarded as a contract of 
sale. 

. His Lordship therefore, while of 
opinion that there was no legally 
binding contract about the coins 
and that it bad not been estab¬ 
lished dun they were produced for 
sale, was also of opinion that if 
there was any such contract. It was 
not a contract for sale. The appeal 

■should he dismissed.- _....._ 
LORD SIMON, while concurring 

la dhmisslDg the appeal, said that 
be was not prepared ro accept 
that the promotion material put 

The coins might themselves have 
been of little Intrinsic value; but 
nil the evidence suggested that 
Esso contemplated a large com- 

. mercial advantage to themselves 
from the scheme, which the garage 
proprietors would share. Thirdly, 
his Lordship thought that auth¬ 
ority, in. Rose & Frank and 
Skotoags, supported the view that 
legal relations were envisaged. 

As Ills Lordship believed that 
■ Esso envisaged a -bargain of some 
sort between the garage proprietor 
and the motorist, the analysis of 
the transaction which most 
appealed to him was one oc the 

out by Esso was not envisaged by ways in which Lord Denning had 
considered .the present case 
([19751 1 WLR 406. 409>—a collat¬ 
eral contract the consideration for 
which was the making of some 
other contract. 

So here. The law happily 
matched the reality. What the 
garage proprietor sold by his pla¬ 
cards was in fact and in law an 
offer of consideration to the 
motorist to enter Into a contract 
of sale of-petrol. 

Had there then been a sale of the 
coins, so thar they could be said ro 
have been “ produced in quantity 
for General sale *' within Group 

them as creating legal relations 
between the garage proprietors 
who adopted It and the motorists 
who yielded to its blandishments. 
In the first place. Esso and the 
garage proprietors pat oat the 
material for their commercial 
advantage and designed It to 
attract the custom of motorists. 
The transaction took place to a 
setting of business relations. 

Secondly, it seeded in general 
undesirable to allow a commercial 
promoter to claim that -what he 
had done, was a mere. puff, not 
intended to create legal relations. 

25 ?-The primary sense of ** *aic ' 
la the present context was its pri¬ 
mary meaning in ordinary legal 
usage—namely, that in section 1 of 
the Sale of Goods Act, 1393: ** a 
contract whereby the seller 
transfers or agrees, to. transfer the 
property In goods to the buyer for 
a money consideration, called the 
price **. The coins were transferred 
in consideration of the motorist 
entering into a contract for the 
sole of petrol. They were therefore 
not produced for sale and did not 
fall within the schedule. 

LORD FRASER, dissenting, con* 
sidered the analysis by Sir John 
Pcnnycuick, Vice-Chancellor 
(11973] 1 WLR 1240, 12451 of wfaat 
would happen when a motorist 
ordered petrol was the correct one. 
The purpose of the promotion 
scheme was to attract motorists, 
and perhaps their children, and to 
persuade them to buy Esso rather 
than some other brand of petrol; 
and it could not be right that a 
motorist Who bad been persuaded 
to buy four gallons of Esso should 
be liable to be met at the end of 
the transaction with a refusal to 
give Mm a coin. 

HLs Lordship saw no reason for 
declining to recognize a simple 

House of Lords 

operation for acquiring four gal- 
Ians Ml petrol and a coin as a Hie 
of both articles in one transaction, 
and none for breaking it up Into 
two separate operations, a sale of 
the petrol and a collateral contract 
for acquiring the coin. 

LORD RUSSELL, concurring in 
dismissing the appeal, said that the 
Incentive for the garage proprietor 
to carry out the scheme was such 
as to make if quite unnecessary to 
invest the transaction witn the 
compulsion of a contractual oDllga 
cion, and be was unable to regard 
that which was intended by Esso to 
take place «n relation to the 
medals, and did take pla&£, as 
something intended to or to be 
regarded as creating a legal eon- 
tractual relations Wp. In farming 
that opinion he regarded the min¬ 
imal intrinsic value of a medal as 
Important. „ 

In agreement with the Court oT 
Appeal, though not. he feared 
with the majority of t*ie_ House 
bis Lordship was of opinion that 
because of the absence of any con¬ 
tractual element it should not be 
said that any medal was produced 
for general sale. 

Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs 
and Excise; Durrani Piesse. 

EDUCATIONAL 
COURSES 

Chancery Division 

Illegal premium severed: assignment enforced 
Ainon v Spiekcnnann and 
Another 
Before Mr Justice Temp] cm an 
[Judgment delivered December S] 

A vendor who has contracted to 
sen a lease for an illegal premium 
can be compelled to assign it 
without the- premium. His Lord- 
ship so held in dismissing a claim 
for possession by Mr Jack Albert 
Alllon, of Pcnyworn Road, Earls 
Court, London, of a flat m Oak- 
wood Court, Kensington, into 
which the- defendants, Mr Erik 
Spiekennaim and his wife, had 

vendor. It also provided for the 
purchasers to pay £3,750 for cer¬ 
tain specified, chattels, subse¬ 
quently valued at £604. Although 
that valuation had not been proved 
or accepted, it was common 
ground that both parties knew 
that the chattels were not worth 
£3,750. end that it was not lawful 
for the vendor to require or 
receive more than , their value. 

The Illegality arose from the 
admitted fact that possession under 
the lease constituted a protected 
tenancy within the Rent Act, 1963. 
which by section 86(1) provided 

been allowed.ko enter as licensees .that any person wbo, as a condi- 
under a contract to assign a lease 
to them. His Lordship mado an 
order for specific performance of 
the agreement on the defendants' 
counterclaim. 

Mr Robert Pryor for Mr Aflion ; 
Mr Leonard. Hoffman for Mr and 
Mrs Spiekermann. . 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
question was whether a vendor 
who contracted - to-seU a lease for 
an illegal premium. could be com¬ 
pelled to assign die lease to the 
purchaser without (he premium. 

The contract provided for the 
assignment' of the . lease of the 
flat for a tom- expiring on De¬ 
cember 24, 1976, at a rent of 
£850, in consideration of the 
usual covenants to Indemnify the 

don of the assignment of a pro* 
tected tenancy, required the pay¬ 
ment of any premium should be 
guilty of an offence. By section 
86(2) any person who, in con¬ 
nexion with sach an assignment, 
received any premium would be 
guilty of an offence. By section 
88, where the purchase Of any 
furniture had been required as a 
condition of such an assignment, 
then if the price exceeded the 
reasonable price the excess must 
be treated as a premium. Section 
89 made ft an offence knowingly 
ro offer furniture at an unreason¬ 
ably high price in such circum¬ 
stances. 

The vendor Infringed section 89 
when he offered the chattels to 

the purchasers for £3.750, and 
section 86(1) when be required 
the purchasers to take them at 
that price. If the contract had 
been completed according to its 
terms, be would hare infringed 
section 86(2) by receiving a 
premium in the shape of an exces¬ 
sive price for the chattels. After 
the date of the contract the pur¬ 
chasers were allowed into posses¬ 
sion as licencees only on terms 
that they would vacate “in the 
event of tbeir failing to complete 
the purchase in accordance with 
the contract 

Completion date was May 6, 
1974. The purchasers bad trouble 
In raising the money, so the 
vendor on May 16 served a notice 
to complete, thereby committing 
an offence under section 86(1). 
The vendor revoked the licence to 
occupy the flat, and litigation 
followed, the vendor claiming 
possession and rescission, and the 
purchasers counterclaiming for 
specific performance on payment 
of a reasonable value for the 
chattels. 

The vendor had fallen fool of 
the statutory control of rented 
residential accommodation. One 
object of the Rent Act was clearly 
to protect a purchaser requiring 
accommodation from a vendor 
seeking to exploit the financial 

The four capitals illustrated are the 
merest token of the cities Thomson can 
take you to this winter 

Copenhagen, Madrid Vienna, Rome, 
Florence and. Venice are all in evidence. 

Andif3,4or5 nights arerrtenough, - 
aleisurdy week will give you the great. 
Italian cities; Moscow, Leningrad and the 
country between them by train; the legend¬ 
ary Andaludan cities of Granada, Seville 
and Cordoba. 

Monuments of history, art treasures, 
dazzlingviews or off-beat nightlife; the 
reasons for a dty holiday are as varied as 
the cities themselves, 

And one of the best reasons for 
booking# widiThomson is theunparal- 
leled cover offeredby the ThomsonFair 

Trading Charter. 
Talkto a travel agent 

aboutitwhile there are still 
a jfewvacandes left 

Helsinki 
3tiighl9(b&b)fnxii£55. 

Berlin 
3 night) (b & b) flow £53. 

'BUR TRADING] 
CHARTER 

promts 

.Mprices subjects avaflabttiiyand adjustment Prague 
3 mgjds (halfboard] £rom£M. 5 nigbls (b 4: b) frontfoi. 

Holidays 
We take the caralbure free to enjoy yourself 

licensed by (he QviUua&» AHthoniy.Licence N0.ATOL I52BC 

value of the controlled rent and 
security °r tenure established by 
Parliament. 

Parliament bad afforded protec¬ 
tion by sections 86, 85 and 89, but 
had also thought it necessary to 
give further protection against 
vendor who, undeterred by the 
possibility of punishment for an 
offence, pursued a purchaser, 
desperate for accommodation, wbo 
dared not Invoke the law until he 
had obtained accommodation. 
Thus, by section 90. any premium 
unlawfully required could be 
recovered- 

For the purchasers It was con¬ 
tended that it would defeat the 
purpose of the law if a purchaser 
who contracted to purchase furni¬ 
ture at an unreasonable price as 
a condition of acquiring a pro¬ 
tected tenancy, obtained that 
tenancy and recovered the pre 
minm jf be enabled the vendor to 
commit the offence of rec2ivin_ 
the Illegal premium, but failed to 
obtain the tenancy If he declined 
to pay die premium which could 
only be illegally received. The 
requirement for the illegal pre¬ 
mium should be deleted from the 
contract. 

The vendor countered by saying 
that the contract was illegal and 
could not be performed in accord¬ 
ance with its express terms, and 
therefore both parties were 
released. The parties had bar¬ 
gained for the assignment of the 
lease and delivery of the chan " 
on payment of £3,750. The court 
had no power to inflict on the 
parties a different bargain, namely 
one for the assignment of the lease 
and delivery of the chattels on 
payment of a reasonable price. 

The answer to the conundrum 
was that Parliament had not made 
illegal the contract or the assign¬ 
ment which tiie vendor agreed to 
execute; It only required the 
vendor to decline with thanks any 
sum of- money that constituted a 
premium. The court was now 
asked to compel the vendor to 
assign the lease which he had con¬ 
tracted to assign withnrt the 
premium which' Parliament forbade 
him to accept. 

For the vendor It was argued 
that severance between the good 
and bad parts of the contract was 
not possible, or alternatively was 
unprecedented. In his Lordship's 
view the effects of the Act, and in 
particular section 88, was to divide 
die contract into three elements. 
(I) The vendor was contractually 
and legally bound to assign the 
lease in return for the covenant 
of indemnity. (2) He was contrac¬ 
tually and legally bound to trans¬ 
fer the chattels in return for their 
reasonable value..(3) He was con¬ 
tractually but illegally entitled to 
receive a premium consisting of 
the amount by which 0,750 
exceeded the reasonable value of 
the chattels. Parliament having 
effected that clear division between 
the legal and illegal elements, the 
court was not powerless to remove 
the gflt and leave the gingerbread. 
His Lordship was not worried by 
tite absence of precedent so long 
as there was no lack of principle. 

Where such severance was poss¬ 
ible, the jurisdiction to enforce 
the legal dements would only be 
exercised in a proper case, and 
if the severance was in accordance 
with the enforcement of principles 
which induced Parliament to out¬ 
law the illegal elements. The fact 
that the purchasers knew of the 
Illegality at the outset was a 
powerful reason why they should 
not obtain any relief- But the Rent 
Act was designed to protect per¬ 
sons In the position, of purchasers. 
They could not insist on the 
elimination from the draft con¬ 
tract of the illegal premium with¬ 
out losing the flat. They had no 
choice if they needed somewhere 
to live. They had committed no 
offence. , . 

If the purchasers by obtaining 
specific performance _ without 
paying the illegal premium were 
able to put themselves in a better 
position than if they bad com¬ 
pleted the contract according to 
tts terms, that would be a good 
reason to decline to assist them. 
But section 90 made all the dif¬ 
ference : whether the purchaser 
knew of the Illegality or not, be 
could enjoy the fruits of his 
bargain and recover the illegal 
payment which be bad made, even 
U he handed over a cheque and 
a writ in exchange for an assign¬ 
ment. It did nor follow that every 
purchases1 of a protected tenancy 
would be entitled to specific 
performance. The remedy was 
discretionary. If the vendor was 
ignorant of the facts or of the 
law, or if the purchaser tempted 
Urn with a cheque book, or If the 
vendor changed ins mind before 
the purchaser had altered his posi¬ 
tion in reliance of the contract, 
the court might decline to order 
specific performance. 

In the present case, the initiative 
came wholly from the vendor; he 
now wished to recoil because he 
could not obtain the illegal pay¬ 
ment, on which he had insisted 
until its illegality became public. 
Moreover, the purchasers had been 
allowed into occupation. If they 
were now evicted it would appear 
that it was because they had hailed 
to raise and pay an Illegal 
premium, and-to keep quiet about 
its illegality until after the con¬ 
tract bad been completed by 
assignment. That appearance was 
not consistent with the purpose of 
tbe Acr or the administration of 
justice. IE the court refused both 
an order for posession and an 
order for specific performance, 
thus ‘washing its hands of a con¬ 
tract udth an Illegal element, the 
vendor would remain liable. for 
the rent and Gonvenants and the 
position of both vendor and pur. 
chasers would be unsartefacrury. 
His Lordship would therefore 
order specific performance of the 
contract to assign the lease and 
transfer the chattels in return for 
the consideration to which the 
vendor had . beat confined by 
Parliament. .' *■ 

Solicitors : Alfille & Co; Daven¬ 
port, Lyons & Co. 

ARABIC AND PERSIAN 

OSMAN ARABIC CENTRE 
announces the new Evening.Courses for the following 
languages': .. 

SAUDE ARABIAN AND GULF 
PERSIAN 

EGYPTIAN 
NORTH AFRICAN 

LEVANTINE 
Starting from Monday, January 5th, 1976. 

CASSETTE COURSES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE 

OSMAN ARABIC CENTRE, 
23 Haymarkeu 
London, S.W.l. 

01-S^ 7504. 

Diversity of Br 
POSTGRADUATE 

DIPLOMA IN 
INTERPRETING AND 

TRANSLATING 
Applications ore invited for the 
ont-yw ruii-urao Postgraduate 
Diploma course, beginning in 
OCiObor. 1*476. AbDliunn 
should be Honours graduates 
who wish to (trepan* (or 
employment as career linguists. 
The course recruits students 
who hare graduated from both 
the more traditional and the 
newer Modem Languages 
dMMM. Applicants will do ex¬ 
pected 10 hold a good Honours 
degree and must offer either 
French and Gorman or French 
and Russian. Students will Be 
■Ur 10 specialise m either 
Interpreting (in the two fomlsn 
languages i. or Translating i In 
the two foreign languages!, or 
fn Interpreting and Trans la tins 
t tn their utronoer . foreign 
lunauago>. succesaiul appli¬ 
cants are nominated /or DEIS 
Stale Bursaries. 
For details and applies non 
form please .write. lo : The 
Post ora duals Admissions Secre¬ 
tary-. Modern .Langiuges 
Centre. University or Bradford. 
Bradford. West Yorkshire BD7 
1PP. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SOMERVILLE COLLEGE 

OXFORD 

Somerville College proposes to 

elect a Fellow lo teach Politics 

from October 1976. Particu¬ 

lars obtainable from the Prin¬ 

cipal. 

G.C.E.. DBCREE Professional 
exams. Tuition by poet. Free pro¬ 
spectus. W. Milligan. M.A.. Dial. 
AW. WotaeyHaE. Oxford OXJ 
6PR. TO. 0865 §4331. 

SCHOOL FOR OVERSEAS SlUdPTUS 
of the Hebrew University at 
Jerusalem mvlles applications 
from students who wish lo attend 
and of the undermentioned, 
courses: Three or six weeks’ 
Summer Conrans iJuiy & August) 
Israel Orientation Programme ■ six 
months). One Year Programme. 
Undergraduate and Postgraduate 
Degree courses. Minimum require¬ 
ments S A " levels. For de¬ 
tails please contact: Friends of 
the Hebrew University of Jerusa¬ 
lem. S St. John's Wood Road. 
London. NWS 8RB. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

NORWICH SCHOOL 

1. in Uic_ academic . year 
commencing September. 1976. 
tho Governor* will award, tho 
following scholarships ip en¬ 
trants to tho Main School}— 
ta) 3 Scholarships of varying 

valuna according to paren¬ 
tal means, open to pupua 
who have attended 
schools In the. City or 
County far at least one 
year prior to the year of 
application. •. * 

fbi up to 5 
varying values according 
to parental means. 

The awards wUi have a ndnj- 
mum value of <£60 and a maxi¬ 
mum value of the full annual 
tuition fees. 

B. Boys must be over 11 
years 9 month; and under 15 
h, September. 1976. 

S. The SehpmRhjtjs will be 
awarded on the results of tho 
School's normal entrance 
examination to be held on in* 
Isi April. 1976. 

the 

apply for -Governors 
tars nips on the eamq. baste 
Utor new. entrants to th« 

i School. Lo.. throUoh the 

а. Pupils already In tit 
Lower School will l» eJIglb: 
to apply for 'Governor 
Scholarship 
as ot 
Main Scho— , 
entrance examination. 

5. Further derails or lha 
Scheme and sfa« or wen 
ararris can bg nbjalnod from 
the Bursar. Norwich School 
The Close. Norwich. 

б. Full detail* of the nor¬ 
mal entrance examination will 
be advertised In lh* usual way 
m January. 

Lincoln College 

SHUFFREY JUNIOR 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

IN THE HISTORY OF ART 
AND ARCHJI-ECTURE 

The College invites.appikathms 
from graduates undnr SB years 
or age do the lit of Omohar, 
1976. far a Shufirey Junior 
Research Fellowship In the His¬ 
tory of Art or Architecture, 
(enable for three yean, from 
that date. The.salary la, tied to 
the National .Lecturers’ scale. 
Further particular* may bo 
obtained from the Rector. Lin¬ 
coln Collego. Oxford. OXI 
SDR. to whom applications 
should be sent by the olsr 
January. 1976- 

KENT COLLEGE 
CANTERBURY 

TEN SCHOLARSHIPS 
worth up lo EfOO each will bra 
awarded In 1976. The Entrance 
Examination for 11-year-old 
boys will be hold In February- 
Pros pectus and full particulars 
from the Headmaster. 

There are also vacancies at 
Vernon Holme, the Junior 
School . for Kant College. lor 
boys aged B-IO. Apply id lha 
Headmaster. Vernon Holme. 
Harbledown. Canterbury. 

STOWE SCHOOL 

Music Scholarships or up to- 
EW3U cadi i half feusi. with 
free tuition on two lnsun- 
mcnis. will be awarded In 
February. 3976. Full details 
from the Headmaster. Slowe 
School. Buckingham MX 18 
SEH. Please note that the 
Hcadmasiar and Director of 
Music will be pleased to Inter¬ 
view any prospective candidate 
at any Umo after his elcvenm 
btrtiiddy. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 
INSPECTOR'S INVESTIGATION 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant lo 
Regulation lotli or the Civil Avia¬ 
tion 'Investigation of Accldmisi 
Regulations 196V. that an Inspec¬ 
tin' a Investigation under the said 
Regulations & taking plare into the 
circumstances and causes or the 
accident that occurred on 2>HIi 
November 1970 at Amity Gotr 

■1tar Barnet, to Piper Anec 
Nob45¥ registered in the name of 
Grand Prh Bahama 
Any persons who desire to make 
ro presentations as 10 the clrcur.i- 
*P*,,c1A» t,r causes or the accident 
should do ao tn writing to the Chief 
inspector of Accidents. Accidents In¬ 
vestigation Branch. Department of 
Trade. Sholl Mcx House. Strand. 
London. WCSR OOP within 34 days 
or tho date of this notice and should 
quoin the referenro EW/C547/01. 

1V75*"1* Ulla 12lh *,r of Dreem&er 

Notice is hereby plven ihat MR 
MOHAMMAD HUSAIN or 82 CruIrka 
Road, London SW19 1FX Is APPLY- 
INCIp the Home Secretary for 
cmzDJSHiH or ihe United King¬ 
dom and Colonies, and that ant' 
person who knows any reason why 
mis should not be granted should 
bend a written and signed statement 
Of tho facta to the Under Sea-elnry 
Of State. Home Office 1 Nationality 
Division 1 Lunar House, so WeUtsiey 
Road. Croydon CR9 2EY. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CIVIL AIRCRAFT ACCIDENT 
INSPECTOR'S INVESTIGATION 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Regulation 10> 1 > of the Cu.ll Avia¬ 
tion 1 Investigation of Acvldenm 
Regulations 1-nw. that an Inspec¬ 
tors ininHwllon under the sold 
regulations Is taking place into the 
Liicumslances ana causes of U10 
accidonl that occurred on SOlh 
November IS75 at Dunsfold Aero- 
dromo-A281 Road lo H51-5 6G0B 
roots era I ion G-HCUX registered In 
thr name of Hawker Slddeley Avia¬ 
tion Ltd. 
Any persons who desire to make 
roprosenlauons as to the clmun- 
siances or causes or tnc accident 
should do so in writing to the Chief 
Inspector of Accidents. Accidents In¬ 
vestigation Branch, □cparuncnl of 
Trade, Shell Mcx House, strand. 
London WC2R OOP wltnln 14 days 
of the date of litis notice and should 
nuote tho reference Eli' C-jJ5 til. 

Dated this Ulh day ot December 
ivra. 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968 
The Church Commissioners 

have prepared a droll Redun¬ 
dancy scheme which contains 
provision lor the appropriation 
of the redundant church of Si 
Paul. BickenitaU. to use as a 
Village hall. 

A ropy of the draft Schema 
may be obtained from the Com¬ 
missioners or may be inspected 
at Prospect villa. Bickcnhail. 
Taunton. 

Any ropresenlailons should 
be sant in writing la the Com¬ 
missioners ai 1 MlUbank. Lon¬ 
don. SWiP 5JZ. to reach them 
not later than 12th January. 
1976. 

CO UNTER - INFLATION ACT 1973 
H9T3 c.9> 

NO nee 
Under Section 6 

To : Tho London Borough of 
ENFIELD COUNCIL. Civic Centre. 
Silver Street. Enfield. Middx. EN1 
JES 

The Price Commission, in exer¬ 
cise of their powers under section 
6 of, and paragraph, lib, of 
Schedula a U. the Counter-Inflation 
Acr 1973. hereby give you NOTICE 
that the Notice dated 29 October 
1976 given to you under section 
*»(2i and (,>■ or the sold Act la 
hereby revoked. 

Dated 27 November. 1975 
WILLIAM HUGHES on behalf 

of Uta Price Commission. 

_ CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity—'The Evangelical Men¬ 

tion! to Association Greater London 
Scheme* conferring power to amend 
Rules Ref: 227410-A1-L2. 

The Charily Commissioners pro¬ 
pose to establish a Scheme for tins 
and other purposes. Objections and 
suggestions may be sent 10 the 
Commissioners within one montit 
from tyidoy. 

copies of the proposed Scheme 
will bo supplied on written request 
to the Charity Commission. 14 
Ryder Street. London. S.W.l.. 
1 quoting the reference above) and 
mar also be seen at ihat address 
or at 14/16 Shepherds HID. Highs 
gaie. London 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
General Charily—The Sydney 
Simmons Pension Fond. 
Scheme appointing trustees# 
Ref : 253677-Al-LI 

The Charity Commissioners 
have made an Order establish¬ 
ing a scheme for tills and other 
purposes. Copies can ho 
obtained by wrltinn request to 
the Charity Commission, 1-1, 
Ryder street. London. S.W.l 
■ quoting ref. no. 25Q677-AZ- 
Lii. and may also ba aeon at 
that address. 

MRS. KARTAJR KALTR. daughter of 
BRAG WAN SINGH whose per¬ 
manent address In India la 
HUS6AIN PUR District JULLUN- 
DUR. Punjab, and who now 
lives at 33. TALBOT fiTBEET# 
NOTTINGHAM. hereby olvai 
notice of my Intention to chan go 
my name to Kailar Kaur 
BULGAN and add sunvSS 

IR'tXiAN lo ray two tihUd- 
ren—Kasmnlo and Tarecm. 

LEGAL notices 
also on page 29 

Umhed No 003968 or 197|Pra^? 
MOND HOWARD MODELS Limited 
No 003960 of 1975 TUNLEY IN¬ 
VESTMENTS Limited and In tho 
Manor of tne Companies Act, 1948 
Notice la hereby given that PETI¬ 
TIONS for the WINDING UP or the 
above named Companies by the High 
Court of Justice were on the 1st day 
of December 1975 presented lo the 

SUneM 
Somers.'1 House. Strand. . London. 
W'C2R 1LB. and that ihe Mid Peti¬ 
tions are directed 10 be heard before 
the Court sltilng al the Royal Court* 
of Justice. Strand. London, on the 
12tii day or January 1976. and any 
creditor or contributory of any of 
the said Companies desirous lo sup¬ 
port or oppose the making of an 
Order on any of tne said Petitions 
may appear at ihe time 01 hearing In 
person or by his Counsel, for that 
purpose, and a copy of Ihe Petition 
will be furnished 10 any creditor or 
contributory of any of the said 
Companies requiring the same by 
the undersigned on payment of tho 
regulated charge for the same. 

ERIC MOSES. Solicitor of In¬ 
land Revenue. Somerset 
House. Strand. London 

_WC2R 1LB. 
NOTE.—Any person who intends 

to appear on the hearing of any of 
the said Poll lions must serve on or 
send by post to Ihe above-named 
notice m writing of his Intention so 
10 do. The notice muai slate the 
name anti address of ihe person, or. 
if k firm, the name and address of 
the firm, end must be signed by,Ihe 
person or firm, or his or their 
Solicitor (If any 1 and must be 
served, or. If posted, mual be sent 
by pos* In sumclent time lo reach 
the above-named not laier than four 
o'clock In tiio afternoon of U10 9Ui 
day of January iy76. 

in ihe platter of The Companies 
Acts. 1948 IO 1967 and In lha 
Mali it of CANTERBURY INDUS¬ 
TRIAL PRODUCTS tAVELEY) 
Limited (In Liquidation! <■ 
Notice is hereby given pursuant 
10 Section 299 of Tho Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or ihe MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
Office* of W. H. Cork. GulLv & Co.. 
Chartered Accountant* or 19 Easi- 
cheap London. EC3M IDA on Wed.- 
naiday. the Tih day of January. 
1976. al 11.15 a.m. to be followed 
at 11.17 a-m. by a GENERAL 
MEETING Of the CREDITORS lor 
the purpose of receiving an account 
of the Liquidator's Acts and Deal¬ 
ings and of ihe conduct or lhh 
Wlndlnp-up lo date. 

Dated this 4Ui day of December, 
1975. 

D. W. h--'”™*. 
Liquidator, 

Tn the Matter of The Companies 
An*. 1948 10 l ,;,67 and in tho 
Mailer of . BUDGE BROTHERS 
GRfJUP Limited 1 In Liquidation 1 _ 

Notice Is hereby olven oursuant 
T-. -lug of Th* Cnpiranlns 
Act. 194B. thal a GENERAL MEET. 
I.-.C. 01 tnc MtMSLRS of Ihe abovo- 
named Com nary will be h**!d al the 
Offices or W. H. Cork, Gully It Co.. 
Chartered Accountant of 19 Eaal- 
chrap. London. EC3M IDA. on 
Wednesday, the 7th dav of Janu¬ 
ary. 1976. al 11 a.m. to bo followed 
ai 11 .D3 a.m. by a GFner.il 
MEETING of tho CREDITORS for 
the purpose of receiving an arrnunt 
of Ihe Liquidator's Acts anti Deal¬ 
ings aid of ihe conduct of U10 
WH'nn up ic date. 

Doled tills 4th day of December. 
1973. 

D, W. HAWKINS. 
Liquidator. 

TOUT 

,MLW B.7S J M.» 
jrr.r 6.T? WJ-t 
31J.B 7.M 
1133 7.5ull=X* at 6E4£* £3 

^LfllLLUmilUIH,. .... 
1110.7 .. prul*Acetnlii 93.3 Ilk!.. ,, 
100.7 ,, Prep Lust LOUS 93.9 1JU.7 .. 

> nrunt-vjjj ... 
I Hifltt. Valued nMUhly. 
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Appointments Vacant 
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

AUTHOilTY 
26/28 MARINA, LAGOS-NIGERIA 

Vacancies in the Nigerian Ports Authority 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified Candidates for the following posts in the Nigerian 
Ports Authority 

(a) CHIEF CIVIL ENGINEER 

(b) PRINCIPAL CIVIL ENGINEERS 

(c) SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEERS 
2. QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 

Candidates must have a recognised and appropriate 
University Degree or its equivalent. Corporate Member¬ 
ship of a recognised International Professional 
Institution will be an advantage. 
Preference will be given to candidates possessing 
qualifications registrable by the CounciJ of Registered 
Engineers of Nigeria. Minimum post-qualification 
experience required for each post is as follows;— 

(a) Chief Civil Engineer—8 years, 3 of which must 
be in a management position in the design, con¬ 
struction of coastal and harbour structural and 
heavy civil engineering works. 
(b) Principal Civil Engineer—6 years in a respon¬ 
sible position in designs or construction engineering, 

fc) Senior Civil Engineer—5 years experience in 
harbours works and/or hydraulic engineering. 

5. Successful expatriate candidates will be appointed 
on contract. Successful Nigerians will normally be 
offered appointment on probation in a pensionable 
post but those opting for contract service will be so 
considered. 

6. CONTRACT TERMS ARE AS FOLLOWS 

(a) Payment of contract addition of 10% of basic 
salary. 
(b) Outfit and other approved allowances. 

{c) Terminal gratuity of 15% of substantive salary. 

3. SALARY 
(a) Chief Civil Engineer, Grade Level 12, 
N7.104.00 x N216.00—N7.752.00. 

(b) Principal Civil Engineer. Grade Level 11, 
N6,444.00 x N180.00—N6,984.00. 

(c) Senior Civil Engineer, Grade Level 10, 
N5.460.00 x N162.00—N6,432.00. 

7. METHOD OF APPLICATION 

Application forms are obtainable from 

(i) The Controller of Personnel, 
Nigerian Ports Authority, 
P.M.B. 12588, Lagos. 

(ii) The London Representative, 
Nigerian Ports Authority, 
9 Northumberland Avenue, 
London, WC2N 5BX. 

4. CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 

Furnished accommodation may be provided where 
possible at the rate of 8i% of salary up to a maximum 
of N300.00 per annum or subsidised rent for Nigerians 
living outside the Authority’s quarters. 

8. CLOSING DATE 
Completed application forms with photostat copies of 
certificates and two recent passport photographs of 
the applicant duly signed at the back by the applicant 
must be forwarded to reach the Controller of Personnel 
not later than 31st December, 1975. 

(F. A. ORUCHE) 
Secretary to the Authority. 

N.P.A. NOTICE No. 2960 
27th November, 1975. 

IAN PORTS AUTHORITY 
26/28 MARINA, LAGOS-NIGERIA 

aides in the Nigerian Ports Authority 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified Candidates for the following posts in the Nigerian 
Ports Authority:— 

(a) PRINCIPAL ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

SENIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

(G) ELECTRICAL ENGINEER GRADE I 
2. QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
Candidates must have a recognised and appropriate 
University Degree or Equivalent. 

3. Preference will be given to candidates possessing 
qualifications registrable by the Council of Registered 
Engineers of Nigeria. Minimum post qualification 
experience required for each post is as follows :— 
(a) Principal Electrical Engineer 6 years 
(b) Senior Electrical Engineer 5 years 
(c) Electrical Engineer, Grade 1 4 years 
Substantial experience in one or more of the following 
will be an advantage. 

(i) Operations and Maintenance of High and 
Medium Voltage power distribution systems up to 
and including 33 KV. 
(ii) Designing of Electrical Power Distribution 
systems for the following application : 
Marina, Port/Dockyard Electrical Services. 
(Hi) Electrical Installations of Buildings. 

4 SALARY 

(a) Principal Electrical Engineer, Grade Level 11— 
N6.444 x IS—N6.984. 

(b) Senior Electrical Engineer, Grade Level 10— 
N5.460 x 162—N6.432. 

(c) Electrical Engineer, Grade l, Grade Level 09— 
N4.368 X 162—N5:340. 

5. CONDITIONS OF SERVICE 

Furnished accommodation may be provided where 
possible at the rate of 83% of salary up to a maximum 
of N300 per annum or subsidised rent for Nigerians 
living outside the Authority's quarters. • 

6. Successful candidates will be appointed on Con¬ 
tract. Successful Nigerian will normally be offered 
appointment on probation in a pensionable post but 
those opting for Contract Service will be so considered. 

7. Contract terms are as follows :— 
(a) Payment of Contract addition of 10% of basic 
salary. 

(b) Outfit and other approved allowances. 

{c) Terminal gratuity of 15% of substantive salary. 

8. Method of Application 

Application forms are obtainable from: 

(I) The Controller of Personnel, 
Nigerian Ports Authority, 
P.M.B. 12588, Lagos. 

(ii) The London Representative, 
Nigerian Ports Authority, 
9 Northumberland Avenue, 
London, WC2N 5BX 

9. CLOSING DATE 

Completed application forms with photostat copies of 
Certificates and two recent passport photographs of 
the applicant duly signed at the back by the applicant 
must be returned to the Controller of Personnel, 26/28 
Marina, Lagos, Nigeria, not later than 31st December, 
1975. 

(F. A. ORUCHE) 
Secretary to the Authority 

N.P.A. NOTICE No. 2961 

27th November, 1975. 

general vacancies 

PROGRAMME ORGANISERS 
FOR OFFICIAL VISITORS 

IMM w »» (Mini 1% 
and manage proswinw oi oifidnT rnrlled to jljj-' V* 

msussr s “rESIs? 
ss&ja.ta1 

rau del alls and implication farm send Howm 

col TO J‘ 
AA, doping date for com pie. ed forma 5 janturv. i. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE 
of 

INTERNATIONAL 
AFFAIRS 

BRITISH FOREIGN 
POLICY 

accountancy 

Two full time appointment*, 
taking effect as early as pos¬ 
sible in 19?$. for a tkrtc y>.or 
Mudy of Erl min's Foreign 
Policy options for 1975-4.0. in¬ 
cluding analysis of the content- 
Dpraiy role Of " special rela- 
lionsiilns 

RESEARCH FELLOW. Sub- 
star.aal experience of Foreign 
Policy research and ability to 
express analytical results 
clearly are essential. Samples 
ol Written'published wort: 
required- German (and If pos¬ 
sible French! desirable, initial 
salary by negotiation, but 
notionally. within range £3.500 

^RESEARCH ASSISTANT / 

MANAGEMENT AND 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY. An acceptable 
degree and good typing ability 
arc tttseniEtl. Posisradoite 
research experience desirable. 
German ano/or French useful. 

The University of Aston in 
Birmingham 

MANAGEMENT CENTRE 

CHAIR IN BUSINESS 
ECONOMICS 

Applications are. Invited lor 
Application* or 

>70 to: Personnel 

SWiY ilX. from where Hirthar 
particulars are available. 

THE INTERNATIONAL 
OLYMPIC COMMITTEE 

seeks person v‘.2i. General 
education. French, typing 

ability, to jsslat librarian— 
research officer. 

Please apply I® : 
International Olympic 

ConunlitN. 
Chateau du Vnir. 

1007 Lausanne. Swlsacriand- 

requlred for Dining BMW .to 
Westminster offices of 
in I ema Lionel Com pan ~ 

THE GOOD JOBS FIND 
YOU AT 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

Call ss today. 
225 Regent Street. VV.1 ^ 

so Bishopagaio. E-C.g^ 0WT 

H9-12I Kingly. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

FRENCH national tuwrlvnced trans¬ 
lator reaulred fuU-timc.—RSnn 
ut-385 iuou or SXOO. _ 

WELL EDUCATED young men 116- 
20< will find a choice ol good 

University of London 
King's College 

careers throng* CO VENT. CAR¬ 
DEN APPOINTMENTS. 55 Fleet 
Glreet. E-H.4. H1-35X 7h96. 

ITALIAN 'ENGLISH male translator 
for publishers of st-tatiao. marine 
and defence Journals, to work In 
Farmw rough. Hants. English 
mother tongue and able to typo. 
Salary £3.600 p.3. Phone: 0352 
J5Q72. Mr Wray. 

LEADING PROFESSIONAL employ¬ 
ment agency seeks trainee con¬ 
sultant v.-tui good education. Must 
be highly motivated, and seek 
abavo-arcrase earnings. Tel: 
Ann. 256 OJ37. 

EC ON RONAY ORGANISATION IT- 
quires Hotel and Restaurant In¬ 
spectors. Hard work, constant Coloring and long absences from 

ime. Sound knowledge or inter¬ 
national food and the ability to 
write articulate re para are 
essential. Catering background St advantage. Write ix-nb c.v. to 

son non.iy Organisation. 
Qarens House. Leicester Sq.. 
W.C.2. 

DEPARTMENT OF C 
EXGZNEEJUNG 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
OR FELLOW 

tq work an an $.R.C spon. 
sored project on softening and 
localisation of Failure in engi¬ 
neering materials. The project 
follows from current work at 
Kino s on soil and rock 
mechanics and Is aimed at 
eventual application in those 
field*. Applicants should have 
some exparlcnro In theoretical 
mechanics and/or materials 
tasting. The maximum starting 
salary la £5X86 On the scale 
E2370-E5594. t Research Assist¬ 
ant) Of E2778-E5022 <PO« 
Doc >orei Research Fellow! phis 
£599 London Allowance p.a. 
and S83 p.a. Threshold pay¬ 
ments. The appointment will be 
tor a period of up or threq 
years, If. S.S- coatrftrtitfoh* 
would be payable. Further de¬ 
tails ore available on request. 

Applications, together with the 
named-of two refaj^es. olMuld 
be sent to: Dr i- W. Dougin. 

Dorset County Council 
be sent to? Dr J- W. 'DougiU. 

PF'?3ar3Mss3 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

County Solicitors 

Department—Dorchester 

c. £3,000 

This position rarriee respon- 
ElbUlor to the Principal Prose¬ 
cuting Solicitor for Instructing 
Counsel for the Prosecution 
and assisting with odmtnlstra- 
tJvw duties. 

Experience . of instructing 
counsel in criminal coons n 
necessary and. as a regular 
attendance will be required at 
Bournemouth Crown Court, a 
current Colt driving licence Is 
essential. 

in the range £2.923 to £3.282 
■ Grade AP3j according to 

salary trlN be 
.923 to £3.282 

qualifications and experience, 
plus a travelling allowance for 
use of privato car. A car pur¬ 
chase scheme u In operation. 
Financial assistance with cost 
or removal and temporary staff 
bousing s available. Appli¬ 
cants ah quit, be prepared to 
live in or near Dorchester. 

Further details and an appli¬ 
cation form <^n bo obtained 
num Iho County Solicitor. 
County Hall. Dorchester DTI 
TJCJ. Please quote Ref. SO .'04. 
County Hall. Dorchester DTI 
3JU. Please quote Ref. SO .'04, 
Closing date for applications 
pooraiher 19. 1975.. Telephone 
Inquiries may be mode on 
Dorchester 4647, 

University of Liverpool 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN 
STATISTICS 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Application, are limited lor 
the post of Research Assistant, 
supported by the S.R.C.. In the 
Oopl. of Computational and 
Statistical Science. Applicants 
should nave an honours degree 
in Statistics and knowledge of 
computer programming. In- 
ltreat in Time Series Analysis 
would be an advantage. The 
appointment, which curies 
ti.S.S. tmnenis. villi be (or a 
period of between 8 month* 
nr.trlmumi and 12 months 
(mubrumi, bv arrangement 
with the successful candidate, 
the salary will be at the rote 
or £2.374 par annum #under 
review i pitta Threshold pay¬ 
ment* of £85.52 per annum. 

Applications, nlvinn details 
of , qualifications. experience 
and the names of wo referees, 
should bo sent to The Regls- 

UDiversity of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ENGLISH LITERATURE 

trar. The University or XJvor- 
pool. P.O. Box 147. Liverpool. 

5DX. before 15 January. 
1976. ouote ref. RV/665/T. 

J^friireship U> English Uicn- 

to candidate* whose main Held 
pf interest net _ In English 
Literature before 1500. The sal- 
=£y wjn hg within the 
range £3.062 lo £4,380 per 
annum of the Lecturers' scale 
of 52.8S! lb £6.136 per annum 
l^ndef rev swt. initial place¬ 
ment according to quaunraHons 
and experience. Appropriate 
Saperan-iEtuon Sobcnte will 
apply. 

Furthm* nariiriiJare may be 
had irum the Secretary of tha 
University Court. I Room 1B>. 
the UnivcThlty or Glasgow. 
Cia*flOw. G13 SCO. with 

Police 
Tutors 

to lake'part m iha per.wsl ireitu-ilw^jr^j ^ 
iiw Coilene. loca:etl at Brsmshill HOica. -aasnasmi^ 
Hampshire. Vacancies vi m «» WtowJitg: omt; 

Psychologists (2) 
-ceterabfy with a spedallsabon m 0591*0)05, ' 
Jlnd cfWsrier.ee in tha field clnter-porfi&nal &klJI- ^ 
Jg, s«So aider intent «n ihe Hudy rf cotflia. 

Political Specialist 
,y:jh a particular interest in poltical I (teas ar.d/or the 
study of contliet. 

' HCCOUmsnvi , PLACEMEN^ 
need good qua lined ondoari.* 
quaSllwi Teniost Si to 25 p.h- 

-qalliied ncrmanctij s.ail 
s' wavs In dsrnand. 01-66» 

OPENINGS at 411 JeVriS in U>i! V>7U 
frAiion.—t.abriol Era FI.' Cciwnii 
ancy. KcnsIngUdi. 

MANAGER for AvCIflon T IVdtV 
D-M>i.—SCO £4.000+ appoint¬ 
ment*. 

Econofliist/Criminologist 
w„h a gooa tenowledgo ol slelislicai mgihga gnu 
experience fn the use of compuiws. 
ah candidates must have a degree IQ or jnp 
CUSS h0f.5-ra SOllivjiBiill « 'O'twam 4, 
fn g sociology, psychology, economics, gpvetnnieni or 
international alnira) togstner wlh some posi-greduatB 
experience, preierabiy w teachinc edulra. 
s-artina salary may 6c above rhe mini mom ef :fa' 
Tange E3.73Q-E5.B15. Promotion prospects. Hon-CBmri- 
tjutorv pension scheme. 

For further dela:>3 and an application torn fig tM 
reiurned by • January 19761 hrite lo Civil Service' 
Commission, Alencon Ui*. BasingstOite. Hants, 
-jg or telephone Basingstoke 63551 iansvtor. 
,nq 'service operates outside oluce hours) or Lonoon 
01-^3? 195? (2< hour answering service). PI;sm 
quote rel G/9124. 

'W* 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS HOME OFFICE 

Whom applications t eight 
caplcai. giving the names and 
addresses of three nFmm«. 
should bo lodged on or before 
15th January. 1976. 

repiv please quote Ref. 
No. 3704E. 

University of Reading 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
ENGLISH 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
HISTORY 

. AnpJlcstJoa* wni be mriled 
In rebruore, 1976. lor tltese 
two Professorships. Anyone 
wjshtnrr to roceivc doiolt* 
• ready oariy f-obnulyi g 
asked to Inform the Registrar 
i Room 2ia. uhttckntgius 

ISSBSi: J®:1*-- 

B & T (BANTEL) 
LIMITED 

Require full-ame representatives id cover the So! 
and Midland areas and Scotland. 

Preference will be given to younger.experienced sa 
men in the toy industry. 

Applicants should apply to: 

MR B. L. BRANDON 
JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR 

B & T (BANTEL) LTD. 
BURNTFOOT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

HAWICK, ROXBURGHSHIRE, 
SCOTLAND. 

Telephone: 2385.. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 1 UNIVERSITY APPOINTS 

University of western 
Australia 

PERTH 

CHAIR OF DIAGNOSTIC 
RADIOLOGY 

social jg.?nc1e» 
'reran 

University of Otago 
FACULTY OF MEDICINE 

Wellington. Clinical School 
Wellington. New Zealand 

LECTURER OR SENIOR 
LECTURER IN 
PATHOLOGY 

The tfnivtsrstiy of. OWflo has 
established at VloUInBiona 
Clinical School of Uio Faculty 

AopfiaiSon* are Invited fur 
the postilon of . Lecturer or 
Senior Lecturer In Pathology 
iMlstopatholoayl. 

Salary: Lecturer NZSJ0.8S4- 
NZS1S.579 with, a bar at 
NZ$12.756; Senior Lecturer 
NZSi5.81iS-NZS18.1T7M „ , , 

The University 
of Lancaster 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCEN 

An allowance for clinical 
responsibility may be paid in 
the light ol stwus and duaes 
performed. , . 

Further particulars are avail¬ 
able irom the Association of 
commonwealth _ Unlvprsllle* 
iApdis. i. 36 Cordon, Square. 
London. WC1H OPF. from the 
Registrar or the University. 
P.O. Bo* 66, Dunedin. New 
Zealand, or from .the Dean. 
Wcfliueton Clinical . School. 
Wellington Hospital. Wellington 
2. New Zealand. . 

Applications dose on Janu¬ 
ary 13. 197u- 

University College Cardiff 

LECTURER IN 
APPLIED GEOLW 

Ss d3SSSS’",.^*J 
October 1. V»7a. Thc MK 
Tui applicant will be re^Ssii 
tench undergraduate 1 
Bubieels- such ai 
geology and economic « 
and will also b« 
assist In courses deaunrwj 
oletneniary geology one 
morph'1 logy. Some Iwlli¬ 
enee will be reau ired •an. 
forenco will be glyenjo Bl 
dates qualified and wjjj 
carry out research wiuj 

Applications are Invited for 
the following facancy: 

LECTURER 
In Ute Department of Electrical 
ant Electronic Engineering. 
Salary range: £2.778 to S6.u50 
ittnder review i. Dulles lo 
commence 1st Auqust. 1977 or 
as soon a* pass [bln thereafter. 

Planetary Sciene&s Seri1-., 
the departmanl. 

Sal.'ry on the acate. 
£6.030 Hinder review! 

Further oarUmiars » 

e^^freWe'^bV 

ate- 
aoplicauons invc .. 
naming Hirer referees, 
be sent nal dSicr than 
15. 1976. 

The successful applicant 
will be expected to partlcloaLc 
In lecturing on course* panicu- 
liriy In Electronic. Engineering 
wtifdn the Department. 

The Department. has wide 
research interests In such areas 
as Mlni-Compuiers, Micro¬ 
electronics. Protection Systems 
and Includes bqth tha Walfson 
Centre and the Hoover Electri¬ 
cal Machlnos Laboratory. The 
Lecturer could clthoe carry out 
hi* research work v-tthin these 
existing graum or develop his 
awn special tntcroshi. 
_ Applications, together with 
tho names and addresses Of 
three referees, should be for¬ 
warded io the vice-Principal 
< Administration i and Regis¬ 
trar. University College. P.O. 
Bo\ 18. Cardiff CFT 1XL. from 
whom further particulars may 
bo obtained. Closing date vth 
J,f"'wC7 1S7*>. Please quota 

University College Cardiff 
App^cartaiu am lirritecl for 

Uic following vacancy; 

LECTURER 

or m/toAr D,,parw,cn’ 
range: . C2.T78 lo 

E6,u.jU <under review i. Doties 

l''76C0n,m0nCB lst Octubcr. 

'•u<xes?iol applicant 
Xto ,5*. °nr. with special In- 

«» bit* nlneteemh-cvn- 
ture and twonuoih-cpnmry his* 
torv. 

.. .A ppllcsUons, logeihrr ivluj 
tnii names and addresses of Two 
rernroes should .bo loru-andietl 

HVPn Vfce-prtnd.pji ' Admlnls- 
irauon i and Realiirur. Unitmr- 
fl’!L.£allCflC> p-Q- Do.y 
Lmhil CFl rrtim whom 

uarticplan, may tw 

«* “SJP9 dale 9Ul Jan" 
OaSi 1976‘ plraM quote ruf. 



THE COUNCIL 
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Brussels 

la holding a competition, bawd on quatfufena and tests, to roc™ a 

JURIST 
and to drawup a rssetve tel. - 

£6j000 plus appointments 

Working when it suits yon 

uSnyii^ ** W,m musU5B S0**™1*" «34 and before 

± 0,7 69000 and i 77000 (Bin 
indudesan expatnation afowanw). Fam8y aBowancas where appropriate. 

ruodBlaLoll70-8-104aBnsMiji(Bal5jni).^^^ WW™" 
Closing date tor official applications: IS January 1976. 

CSL1 
London From £25,000 p.a. 

FISCAL AND FINANCIAL SERVICES 

TAXATION SPECIALIST 

■ 33aaSS3*i“ 
Ipwoiallirt of really ontatandinir ability and 

n **x*tetar. Solicitoror Chartered 
Accountant who has had several years’ experience of advising- at a high level in' 

nf^yn!tfldlatlter8‘ F°r 6118 r^hli mftm M eseWtlonaUy AtSScfive paokw'wfil to 

S»™2«f ftEPWpriata background should send a brief curriculum vitae, 
which will be acknowledged and forwarded to our client unless a covering letter 
gives contrary instraotlona. to: 

E. J. Robins, The Executive Selection Division-MS&17.' 
Coopers & Lybrand Associates Ltd., Management Consultants. 

Shelley House, Noble Street, London, E02V 7DQ. 

After initial hesitancy, 
several British companies 
have been quick to follow 

-Che.. lead of- continental 
, counterparts in the intro¬ 
duction of flexible working 
hours (FWH). 

Although it was some four, 
years after rhe first scheme 
was introduced in 1967 In 
West Germany that ' the. 
system made its debut in 
Britain, the innovation has 
already created its own mini- 
industry. 

Several firms now offer 
wide ranges of competitive 
hard and software, often cus¬ 
tom-built for die inditidaal 
company’s needs in operating 
an FWH system. 

And by the beginning of. 
last'year 100,000-workers in 
about 500 British organiza¬ 
tions enjoyed the freedom 
to choose what time they 
came to work, how long they 
took for lunch or even what 
days they worked. 

The introduction of the 
schtfme by employers seems 
laudable in view of the fact 
that little evidence has 
emerged yet of any signifi¬ 
cant improvement in a firm’s ’ 
overall productivity as a- 
result of flexible working. 

The benefits are strongly 
weighted towards employees 
and presumably lead on to 
less tangible corporate bene¬ 
fits like improvements in 
job-satisfaction and labour 
relations. 

Dr P. J. Sloane. who has 
just completed the latest : 
study of flexible working and 
other .changes in employment 
routines for the Department 
of Employment, believes 
that half die British work¬ 
force will eventually be en¬ 
joying this increased freedom 
of choke in the hours they 
work. 

In his research report on 
Changing Patterns in Work¬ 
ing Hours. Dr Sloane states 
that as well as those employ- - 
ees on flexible working, a 
further 100,000 night-shif r 
engineering workers were on 
a compressed working week 
of four or four and a half 
days, and about''1,000 more 

single-shift workers were on 
a four-day week. Staggered 
working hours had-also been 
introduced in selected areas. 

- In a dose analysis of these Sstems. Dr Sloane studied 
organisations using FWH, 

eight operating the compres¬ 
sed working week and. one 
which used a'staggered hours 
'system. 

, He found that all _ three 
innovations offered distinct 
advantages over the tradi¬ 
tional fixed working day 
with the concept of flexible 
working probably having the 
most to commend it overall. 

. But he warns management 
that no one pattern provides 
a panacea: each brings its 
own benefits and each would 
be difficult to operate in par¬ 
ticular areas of employment 
if only in the same way as 
the established alternatives 
like overtime and shift work 

However, he advises mana¬ 
gers and executives that with 
the growing number of 
options now available there 
is a growing need for indi¬ 
vidual organizations to 
develop conscious policies on 
working hours. 

Dr Sloane-found that the 
growth of FWH in this 
country seems to have been 
fastest among white collar 
employees in insurance, local 
government, the Civil Ser¬ 
vice, and industries like 
pharmaceuticals, engineering 
and food, drink and tobacco. 

Employers who had experi¬ 
mented were favourably im¬ 
pressed, reporting reductions 
in time keeping losses, a 
quicker start on arrival at 
work, the virtual disappear¬ 
ance of petty discipline over 
time-keeping and more jobs 
being completed before 
departure. 

Most saw little effect on 
productivity, though a sub¬ 
stantial minority did report 
some improvement and only 
one or two a decline. None 
of the employers studied in¬ 
tended to return to fixed 
working hours. 

Employee’ attitudes to the 
new system were alos enthu-' 
iastic Sixty per cent of those 
questioned m the survey felt 

they could strike a better 
balance between work and 
private life, 50 per cent said 
they had a less congested 
journey to work and only 
just under 20 per cent saw 
the time-recording involved 
as a disadvantage. 

. Suggestions for modifying! 
FWH schemes were over¬ 
whelmingly in favour of 
increasing flexibility still 
farther—eg, a wider choice 
of start and finish times; 
reduced core times (when 
the full contingent of staff 
must be present) ; more 
flexible lunch arrangements 
and more provision for carry 
over of “ credit hours " to 
permk days off. 

Dr Sloane, however, found 
a mixed response from the 
trade unions. ASTMS and 
Nalgo both encouraged it, 
NUBE approved of it and 
Apex had given it cautious 
support; but TASS and 
Sogat had both voiced reser¬ 
vations. 

Dr Sloane found, that 
although easiest to apply to 
white collar workers a num¬ 
ber of British firms had 
successfully introduced the 
concept to production depart¬ 
ments. 

Employers who had experi- 
mented with the compressed 
working week were also 
satisfied in general. The 
companies noted unproved 
labour - recruitment and a 
reduction in turnover of 
staff. Managements in¬ 
variably felt that employees 
were working more effec¬ 
tively. 

A survey of employees re¬ 
vealed that nearly 80 per 
cent felt the new arrange¬ 
ments had improved their 
working - conditions. They 
particularly liked the long 
weekend. However, a number 
bi workers found difficulties 
in readjusting to work after 
the weekend and some found 
the long working day tiring. 
Changing Patterns of Work¬ 
ing Hours. Department Of 
Employment Manpower 
Paper 13, HMSO. 

Richard Alien 

Health & SafetyKxecutlve 

Deputy Director General/ 
Director of Nuclear Safety 

£14,OCX) 
Tre rs-rnsr.^L-le ’n? 

rfea:tn a?*fl Sufer, Co-nmission for ihe 

crsfa’icr. ct heaUh and satety legislaiic-n 
tn-ougriou: Great Britain. 

The rieifer. c! this re-.-.iv-created rest 
c;r.;a— t-.-.r injr. As Director of 

Njriear Eater, the rossonsibiirTics arr !0 
ed'jisfr 2r. rrai&r j.rtely mailers concerning 

:r.e ;o-?rat:cr and c«ignol nuclear, 

i*"* la Ellens a.tc on radiation risKc. A? 
Decviv D-rectcr General the role is one of 
CO-VC r&'an in -waiters conceinir.g 

x.n„3(r.ai htraras. love chemicals and 

irdusna: poliunon arid can res 

Tesoo"i;rC'.:>r/ fc-' the general polio-.' of trie 
E'e-.'.-ji-ue c-'. res<-arrr. the latter will include 

cha ring tne Peisaren Conmiiiee. A 
ClUa^Jw li*i p 

Candidates nrusl "lave evperTenca 
v.hi^h will enaole them to assess fie 

e-mail safely requirements of nuclear 

ir.stailalionc and preferably acme direct 

e -perfence of nuclear and radiation 
prctlems. They must have high scientific 
c-< engineering qualifications, and should 
have senior managerial experience. 

For further details and an application 

form ho be relumed by 5 January 1976) 
v.-me to Civil Service Commission, Atencon 
Link, Basinqsioke, Hants. RG211JB. or 

■telephone BASINGSTOKE (0256) 6B55f 

<answering service operates outside office 
hours) or LONDON 01-339 1992 

(24 hour answering service), 
k Please quote ret: T/9203/ 1 

University of Bristol 

CHAIR OF ANCIENT 

HISTORY AND 

CLASSICAL 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

Hie inivonlti- nnuxitn to 

make an apDOtntnieni to the 

Chafer of Ancient History and 
Classical Arcfiicoiouy in the 

Department or CUulu which 

will become vacant on ihe 

retirement of Professor John 

Cook at the end of the present 

session m July. 1976. 

Suitably qualified candidates 

are Invited to submit aoidlca- 

tloos.. including the names and 

addresses of three referees, by 

February 16U>. 1976. Further 

nartirulirs or the appointment 

may be obtained from the 

Secretary. University Sena to 

House. Bristol BS6 1TM. 

Department of Agriculture 
for Northern Ireland 
and 
The Queen’s University 

of Belfast 
A vacancy will arise at .the beginning of 1976 for-the " 
combined post Of: . _ . ■ 
(a) Head of die Biometrics Division of the Department 

. of Agriculture; ■ 
and . 

(b) Head of the Agricultural Biometrics Department 
in the Faculty of Agriculture and Food Science, 
the Queea's University of Belfast 

Candidates should have a first or second class 
Honours Degree in Science or Mathematics, or 
equivalent together with not less than 10 years’ 
relevant post-graduate experience." ' ' _" 
The appointment will be made within the scale £8,650- 
£9,798. 
Please write or telephone for an application form and 
further details quoting Ref. SB 338/75/TT to ChrU 
Service Commission, Rosepark House, Upper. New- 
townards Road, Belfast, BT4 3NR (Telephone 
Dundonald 4585 extension 314). Completed forms 
must be returned to arrive not later than 13th January, 
1976. 

nfliORTHERN IRELAND 
WiPfclVIL SERVICE 

DIRECTOR 
ACTION RESOURCE CENTRE 

The Action Resource Centra, having completed Its 2-year 
, experimental period, - plan* to expand Ha operations ttvoughout 

the United Kingdom, and h looking for a Director to iMd this 
next stags in ,11s development. ABC's objective I* "Ta." 
encourage recognition of the Inter-dependents ctf boslnasa and* 

-tlm community w tits -practical applies!fon'et bustness'skills end* 
hmaurass to hsrp meet the social needs ol the community V.' 
end is doing eo through a control HQ -In London end local 
ABCs. 

The Director all! -be responsible, for Jha Implomomatlon of 
plans, budget control end national expansion, working through 
an HQ staff to local start. He will probably come from business, 
be aged 30-40. end regard his time with ARC as a proving . 
ground for his abilities. He must have the vision to understand 
the philosophy of ABC and the sensitivity to implement this 
through people and;organisations, likely to be differero to those 
usually found in business. He must have the presence to 
command . respect and support from Senior Government and 
Business Management and to inspire respect and - co-operative 
adventure from voluntary agencies and young people. 

. .Salary £8,000-£10,000 
Apply lo r , 

. Chairman, Action Resource Centre, . 
7 Stratton Ground, London SW1P 2HY 

Phone 01-222 2922/2853 

COMPANY NOTICES 

MANAGER 
Aviation Treaty Department 

. -Stewart Wright an, the International Insurance 
Brokers, are seeking a Manager. 

The successful candidate will be between 35 and 55, 
will have wide experience of all- aspects of Aviation 
Treaty work and of running an Aviation Treaty 
Department. 

We offer .an appropriate salary, non-contributory 
pension scheme, free life cover (and L.Vs.). 

The Company Is based as 1, Seething Lane, E.C.3, 
until early 1976 when we move to a new building at 
1, Camomile Street, E.C.3. ...... 

Please writertrith curriculuza. vitae-.to 
MISS CHANCE, PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR, - 

STEWART WRIGHTSON LTD.; ■ ■ - ■ 
1, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 

SUBURBAN 

THEC0UHNL 
OF THE EUR0PEAM COMMUNITIES 
Brussels 

is organizing a competition tor the recruitment of an 

administrator in 
supplies 
(the work includes planning and analytical activities end 
supervisory duties - university degree (Economics 
and/or Business Administration) or equivalent 
professional experience). 

Dale of birth after 31 December1940 and beforO 
-t January 1948. 
At least 3 years professional experience is required, 
either in supplies or in Itoe and/or sales management. 
A knowledge of D.P. would be an advantage. 
This post is open only to nationals of Member Stales of 
the European Communities. 
Net monthly salary between BF46300 and BF50,700 
inclusive; where appropriate, expatriation allowance 
(16 ”, a of the basic salary) and family allowances. 

For the full Competition Notification and the compulsory 
application form, write to: Personnel Department- 
General Secretariat of the Council-ruede la L0i17(b *. 
B-1048 BRUSSELS (Belgium). |i 

Closing date fbr applications: 15 Jammy1976. . Jj 

61-2789161 

CARDIOTHORACIC INSTITUTE , 
1 University of London) " j 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
• 

Applications are Invited from suitably trainod accountants fov- 
appointment to this-post, which la concerned in particular with 
accounting for grants from the University. Research Councils and 
others, and for the 'expenditure Of the Institute out of these funds 
an education, research and administration. The accounting system 
employs the central computer of the University. 

The successful applicant who wtU be responsIWa to the Secre¬ 
tary, and TVgasurar at the Institute, will have a staff of 3 la 
newly-established offices. , 

Salary (under review) within the range £6,300 to £6.533 
Including London Weighting, starting point according to qua 11 flea. 
Oana and experience. Superannuation, six weeks’ annual leave, 
common room and restaurant facilities. ,. 

... Applications, submitting names of 3 referees, should be sub* 
milled within is.days to.—— ■. 

. The Secretary. * 
- Cardlothoracic Institute, i 

• Fulham Road. , 
London SW3 6HP. . 

. . __ (Tel. 01-363 B144, 1 . 
from whom further particulars may be obtained# " ' * 

Business to Business 
■EADER8 are recommended «.lake appropriate professional -advlca beta 

Birtaf-Jitg obligations. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

OVERSEAS COMPANY 

WISHES TO ACQUIRE 
' ART GALLERY 

AS GOING CONCERN 

■ or suitable premises freehold 
or leasehold m central 
„ Replies In strict cptrtWmce 
to Box No. 1935 S. The Times- 

/ HOTEL PREMISES 

• Travel club company 
:requlm part-use of targe 

‘ Kmnmy cuss hotel premises. 
-Ofefit pence essential- AU suit¬ 
able - propositions considered. 
TbL: &B6 3136. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

TELEX SERVICE. Have a telex No. 
on your stationary. 01-464 7631. 
ijewu-y Rapid TLX. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING Service, 
short/long term arrangement. 01- 
404 5014. British Mooomaibs. 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

THE 600 GROUP LIMTTCD 
Notice la hereby' SlVenthatHie 

one my oalP. __ 
By Order or tho Board. 

N. Cf P. BOSWOOD. 
-Director and Setretary. 
Wood Lane. London, tv.la. 

The British 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on page 27 

BUSINESSES FOB SALE 

LICENSED RESTAURANT. Brag)* 
fin I6th-ccnniiy. grim* tocauraj 
West Sussex. EsceUrjM 
in wealthy area. Long umar. 
Cld.r>oo fbr_quick smo- 
Chichesier 898SB. 

AND SUBURBAN 

‘ HIGH GATE 

S1B.OOO ' • freohold, fully 

modernized Victorian Terraced 

House, a Receptions. 2 Bed¬ 

rooms. Stady-Bodroam. large 
modem Kitchen: -Gas C.H.. 

Garden, nr. Tube: vacant 

possession. 

Ring 408 0955 day 
or 431 0408 ovm. 

for appointment to view. 

LONDON FLATS 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

LjAkt#, I'f'nff W- 

BUILDING SIXES ' 

'.MiB-M'/.t: 

fll V1W 

their sights 
Although, as I noted last week, 
Savflls have fonnd little evi¬ 
dence during the year that the 
country house market is being 
affected by Middle Eastern 
buyers, a -somewhat different 
picture Is fqund by Cheater-tons 
in central London. 

In their review for 1975, 
which covers higher priced pro¬ 
perly in the more expensive 
areas, they say that oik of the 
disturbing features of the mar¬ 
ket has been that many British 
owners of higher priced pro¬ 
perty have been trying to sell 
so that they can buy accom¬ 
modation with lower outgoings 
and at a lower price. 

* This the review says, 
■' has become known as * trait, 
fng down ’ and the single factor 
that has made this possible is 
the Incidence of foreign 
buyers." Such people, appar¬ 
ently, generally want a freehold 
or long leasehold property In 
good condition ready to move 
into without substantial moder¬ 
nization or improvement. They 
prefer flats in modern blocks, 
particularly new developments. 

For bouses, the preference is 
also for modern properties. 
Most of the foreign buyers 
came from the Middle East, 
including Iran, bat they also 
Included Americans. Japanese, 
Australians, Nigerians, Greeks 
and other Europeans. 

Cbestertons Hyde Park office 
had the. greatest number of 

: deals with overseas buyers, who 
. accounted for 55 per cent of all 
fiats and 40 per. cent of »n 
houses sold by that office, with 
Interest greatest in the area 
close to Marble Arch. Chester- 
tons add that to their know¬ 
ledge one Middle Eastern con¬ 
sortium has bought between 45 
and 50 houses and flats in the 
-Wl and YfZ districts, and were 
still buying. 

While some foreign buyers 
pay very high prices for flrst- 
class. family accommodation, 

••■’H - i ^ it 

Sussex style—Lordington Park, near Chichester. 

of the boom at figures over 
000,000 have been sold at as 
much as a half below the price 
paid, though such a savage 
reduction is the exception 
rather than the role. 

In the £50.000 to £100,000 
range the reduction has been 
between 25 and 35 per cent, 
and for property below that 
range between 10 and 20 per 
cent- 

Differences in location can 
make an immense' difference in 
price, particularly In London. 
Tufnell and Partners have told 
of an interesting If extreme 
instance in the case of two pro¬ 
perties they are selling. One Is 
12 Hyde Park Gate, a fine 
period family house opposite 
the park with three reception 
rooms, five bedrooms, a dress¬ 
ing room, and a studio on the 
top floor. There is also a staff 
flat. The other, not all that 
dissimilar in terms of accom¬ 
modation, is 14 Boling broke 
Grove, a roomy Victorian 
corner house overlooking 
Wandsworth Common. It has 
three reception rooms and five 
bedrooms, with a conservatory 
and large cellars. The price 
here is about £50,000, which is 
£100,000 less than the other 
property. 

Farther out, even In an ex¬ 
pensive part of Hampshire, that 
price difference would buy a 
wry considerable 

era over'£100 " 

staff suites. Outbuildings in¬ 
clude garaging for six cars and 
six loose boxes in one block, 
and a games room, squash 
court and heated swimming 
pool in another. Grounds of 
nine acres include a three- 
bedroom cottage. The agents 
are Knight Frank and Rudey. 

Also in the higher price range 
is Lordington Park in the vil¬ 
lage of Lordington, itself 
designated as a conservation 
area, about six miles from 
Chichester, Sussex. The house 
has seen a lot of change 
Originally based on an 
eighteenth-century cottage, it 
was enlarged probably in Vic¬ 
torian times to mansion status, 
but recent complete moderniza¬ 
tion which included demolition 
of part of the old rambling 
building, has resulted in -what 
is virtually a modern home. 

Built of brick and flint la 
the Sussex style to an L-shaped 
plan, it has two main reception 
rooms, a study, a playroom, 
two bedroom and bathroom 
suites and six other bedrooms. 
The drawing room is 29ft by 
30ft Gin and bas full-width 
glazing at one end, with arched 
doors giving on to a loggia. 

Grounds, mostly parkland, 
run to 32} acres and include a 
coach house, which would con¬ 
vert into a cottage. A price 
approaching £90,000 is expected 
for die property, which is *— 

Accommodation includes ] a 
large entrance hall, two main 
reception rooms, a main bed¬ 
room suite anti three further 
bedrooms, one of which id a 
modern attic bedroom, wfejch 
could be used as a playroom 
or studio. i 

Grounds extend to nearly 
five acres and inemde 
numerous outbuildings and, a 
paddock with a stream along¬ 
side. Offers of about £55,000 
are being asked through Qui¬ 
to ns, of Bath. J 

Run-down country cottages 
in a. good position still fetch 
comparatively high prices 1 fn 
spite of economic nncertaiztfies 
and high building costa. Qse 
called Iona, at Hatchett Green, 
Hale, in the New Forest, 
fetched £20,000 when auctioned 
by Fox and Sons, of Salisbury, 
recently. The three-bedroom 
house needs complete moderni¬ 
zation, but has about 2} acres 
of ground, giving it goqd 
potential. ’. 

At another recent anotjon 
£52,000 was paid far Mere Hall, 
near Droirwich, a grade one 
half-timbered house, part, [of 
which may date to the four¬ 
teenth or early fifteenth cen¬ 
tury, with two wings addedi in 
the eighteenth. <; 

Main accommodation .in¬ 
cludes two main recepqon 
rooms, five bedrooms and four 

in a 

«em# . in the £25,000 to ntesum, near Alresford and StaH* Chichester, and Hamp- gardens and 46 acres of 
£75,000 price range, with the Winchester ton £U5d Sons, of London. tural land were included 

XStaiES?* * '** IBtter It fc ai grade two Georgian Farther down the price range ^ ^ 
t™i houses. country house built of cream- is Vale Court Farm at Cold Ruftor, of Hereford, and Banks 

on brick 'rtfr °matching Ashton, near* b5E' a good and Silvers, of Kidderminster 
m reggaon, on fee London bow and sash windows. There seventeenth-century farmhouse _ 
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ForB/ervone Por B^yone 

WINES FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIVE A 

PERSONAL 
Jt'ST Asanrn ts LONDON 
DIRLCl mow THE 

\7NEYARDS. 
turn iftc tan and pour a 

fliH or doHciQus rwt 
CAIRANNE COTES DV RHONE 
A.O.C. SiraJohi from one of 
thc$c attractive Cuhllalnrr 
MLk—ai prtcoa that cannot bo 
nurchcd. 

VISITING CARD 
ga.jU for ICW 

ET OO tor 1S0Q 

. 15 bottle size (11 iiues) 
£17.25 

30 bottle size (22 litres) 
£33.00 

KL'-od quantity—boxed enl 

pound [roc within 7 ild}> of 
rewHWg jour cheque. HlshftJI 
Quality wills Ivor? Board. 

THETTAAES CHRISTMAS 
GIFT GUIDE COMPETITION 

For orders or 4 CubluLners 
.r4l <*i on each 44 iiltch sue 

Gl.UO oil each 11 Hires sire. 
Ideal For panics and. casual 

dunk.fin : 
' Thr wine—always air 

s«al«k— will remain In perfect 
■condition fur ~ months while 
sou drink 11 

1-HEE CARRIAGE to Eng- 
land. Wales and Scotland for O 
Cub! tain era or oier. Carnage 
6op far 1 Cubiia liter. 

. Orders cheques.-P.O. lo: 

Call or write and ask Tor 

sarnpl~s to choose a t-pqface 
and Ibjuul—or send one jou 
have liked. Tor us to copy. 
Embossed, textile or beaten sur¬ 
face extra. 
Personal Letiertivads—designed 

or reproduced. 

LETTERSTREAM LTD. 
Quality Printers. 

> Shepherd Market. 
May (air. London, a.l 

MALCOLM SWAN 
1.1» 77 COWCROSS ST.. 

LONDON. C.C.l. 
Solid for complete Hal—— 

many Chr^unas. reductions. 

Please order now! 

AN ANGLER IN THE 
FAMILY ? 

Why not boy hint a sinned 
de-luxe. gold iealed. leather 
bound copy of ■■ haiku* A 
Butler's Freshwater Fishing ", Soblbhed by Macdonald & 

ones- Maurice Wlggln said of 

When Santa comes to Lon¬ 
don. he must Iuvb some¬ 
where lo slay. 

He needs stabling fur rein- 
»ircr and room id store a 
slelqli 

Seme Miiutd think It hopeless 
to Ilnd this in a town. 

11: ■■ The most ram pan den us 
ana cnjojnbla guide lo tho 
whole field or iresb water flsn- 
UJI "■ 3120 pages. fhl3. from 
CUubtn of Edgware. 55 South 
Parade. Molllnson Way. Edg- 
Udrc. Middx, standard run- 
signed' edit. £10.70 from 
booksellers or the above. 

But he deals with Krdghif- 
hr Ida-? Apartments. ana 
they'll never let him down. 

KNfGHTSBRlDGE 
APARTMENTS 

581 2337 3513551 

GIVE YOURSELF A 
CHRISTMAS TREAT 

THE COMPLETE BOOK 
;•. OF CURRIES 

hv 
tlARIES' DAY 

\ i*ir our new clvboraie 
showroom and L at inflation. 
Wo offer large discounts on our 
wlf ■ rang - .1 top brand suites. 
C oor-' Irom over 14 colours 
Inc corner baiha in black, 
pe my. penthouse and new 
sop*-.. Immediate delivery. 

C >». HART <c SONS LTD. 
4, n Lon if or Ctd. A Newnham 
Torrace. Hercules Hd.. S.E.1. 

Tel.: 01-9QR 5B66. 
Over ioo recipes [rum 

•round Uie world lor flsli. rlcr. 
vegetables, swerls and chut¬ 
ney*. For /!«? flrti time (lit* 
popular bool: will he available 
hr paperback, lust In llmo lor 
Christmas. 
' Paperbarl: £3.75. hardback 

BEAUTIFUL THINGS 
FOR THE HOME 

Inside everybody (beres a poef trying*fo 
get out... 

Can you wax lyrical about the joys of 
Christmas? 

Show off your writing skills, prove the pen 
is mightier than the sword and write a sonnet 
incorporating the words The Times Christmas 
Gift Guide1! 

Go on, put pen to paper and have a chance 
to win any one of these five super prizes for your¬ 
self this Christmas! 

A PRESENTATION CHAMPAGNE 
A magnum of Veuve Clicquot Champagne in a 
presentation ice bucket. 

B WINE PACK 
1 bottle Veuve Clicquot Champagne. 
1 bottle GeisweilerGrand Vin 1970. 
1 bottle Bodega Medium Sherry. 
1 battle Croft Distinction Port. 

C PERFUME PACK 
A1 oz. atomizer of Madame Rochas perfume, with 
an orchid, in a presentation box. 

D CIGAR PACK 
25 Bolivar Bonitas Ogars. S ■$|| 

E SMOKED SALMON PACKlg 
Awholesideaf steed Scotch smoked 
salmon, minimum weight 2 lbs. ||i M 
in sealed pack. /SkLA 

HERE’S HOW: 
FIRST study-the Guide carefully. TH&J answer 

the following three simple questions [the answers 
are all in the advertisements in today’s Guide). 

1. " Still got a problem? " Who’s got the 
answer ? 

2. What Christmas present will last , her 
all her life? 

3. Where is Pamela Price? 

Next use your creative skill and compose a 
sonnet that incorporate the words The Times 
Christmas Gift Guide.' 

Then send us your sonnet, remembering to 
enclose your full name and address. 

Three entrants must win every day the Guide 
is published. Closing date for todays competition, 
3 days after today's date. Post this entry to: THE 
TIME CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE COMPETITION, 

No. 23, 12 Corey Street, London WC99.9YT. 
The names and addresses of the winners wiU 

be published in The Times: The decision of the 
judges is fipaL All entries will be 

judged on their literary merits. 

tram yuud bookseller*. 

CAVES DE LA 
MADELEINE 

v,i»i be aiallablr at a SuPiiaJ 
Christina* sal? at L'Ai-t De 
Vim 17-25 Pavilion Rd.. 
S.W.i. Until Christmas. 
10-4Q*> Otf list prices. 

Please state prize 
required 

announce Uu; opening 

Uiiit nc'v \\ino Shop al 

■5UI Fulham Hold, 

London. SWKi *jQH 

Telephone: 01 -303 11B75 

, Opposite the ABC Cinema. 

A Subscription to 
APOLLO 

PORSONAL PORTRAITS. Superbly 
pscL'uinl ii.-ti.liv*. perfect Christ- : 
mas pm«nl tor mends and ! 
family. Phone 21114 31»-V between 
W.’jO a.hi and 3 p.m. 1 

Hie international magazine or 
art and antiques, makes a 
splendid, an j ear round ,\jnas 
cm. 

Published MonLhly 
Annual subscrip Hon £16 

i/s A ~jy nwwi: yds 
' Write: APOLLO 

Bracken House. 
lO Cannon SL. London. C.C.4. 

Prisef lappaad oyUrjra^LhL, 

TBaCarapdenHCeoai 

LondavWa7TH. 

crdfi * 

NEDlXttk 1 B 
sherry I r 

WEDGWOOD dinner IIM. coffee I JOSEPHINE FORD, llorai decor Services, JJJo discount. Tree i soedalists lor even- occasion al 
ornery. i.;ro?niH of Chobham H Lambs Conduit Passage. 

40V705> 7751. W.C.l. Ot-243 7oUU. 

rm?WW)l 

■ABY GRAND—alack John Erin*, 
mead piano, a very line Instru- 
moni EGOO --til .233 1B08. 

BACCARAT, for that special gift. 
Uowe»i prices, delivered free. 

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT that wlU 
last a income. Pino and cane 
furniture custom nude. A rtrai 

,77ol. 

eutium Road. S.W.6. til-756 

A' i'aadnatuiB sLory 
childhood and ancestry. 

Preyionuii unpubushed poems In¬ 
cluded in beanUfolly praducod 
hardback. —Details.' Hoiumjti 
Society, ciont cottage, dent. 

.West Midlands. 
ANTIQUE CLASS exhibition at Alan 

Tillman Antiques. Fine gifts irom 
Etiti-! m. Also special showing 
or Albert Houihvesni) lithographs. 
10 a.ni.-7 D.iit.. Dec. 1-31. t# 

■ Haikin An-adc. S.W.I. 355 8335. 
VECHSTEIN CRAND PIANO, bft. 

FRANK I. SABIN LTD, English 
prints and paintings. 18th and 
corly l*th centimr. 4 New Bond S London. W.i. special 

■Unas Display of Old 
LS. U1-49^!*6s53. V.OU- 

Ly PICKOT DAFFODILS dls- 
paiched Id arrive In Xmas. week. 

friends, also strong Cm ... 
camellia giants, 13-iS tn.. red, 
while, pink or striped. £2.60 
each. Cornish Bulb Co.. Fal- 
mguih. 

GALLERY 21 ^ 15a_ Gration SI.. 

6ln bchwander action. Suitable 
j^r^-o^muslcian. £950. Tel. 

W.I. 01-49-a 6852. Presents— , 
Pslmillgs. Drawings. Sculpture. 

BERK (MAN'S specialists on chJna 
and glass, 4 Trinity Square 
llomicrly Culvor St. 1. Colchea- 

_ ter. lei.; 5650. 
Beauchamp Place. 

S.W.o. Give British this Chrlst- 
ma.»—-bcautitul craJl Icwellorv. mas—beautiful craft lewelierv. 

— Patl'-rv, glass * original prints. 
PEOPLe.—'Painless Christmas 

Shopp-hg Ideas lor presents. leod 
and drink Gifts wrapped. Per¬ 
sonal doll very: £4 per hr. 1 actual 
snogPjnB^iime and delivery.—-lei: 

CATHARSIsTeATHERWORK, hand- 
cn-rted clegs, bags, cases, purs op. 
hau. bells etc. no Webbs Road. 
SAV.ll OT.-328 2Ci7.-. 

CATS or lamo and oramlsi?. Paint- 
mgs lor ratine, fanatics. From 
Dec. XOtii. Parkin Gallery. 11 
siolcmnb S|„ S.W.I. 355 8144. 

CMALLEN BABY GRAND. L4.S0 
041.0.. 01-874 5708 or 1056. 

CHALLEN GRAND PIANO, 5(1.. 
mahogany. axcMlcnt condition. 
Utile used. £795 a.n.o.—0454 
SiOX- 

CHBSTERFHELDS in real hide, dell- thy Christmas, ip to 5d.. 
ORL^ TVra Reprortu T'-IS. 

IE A‘SPECIAL gift, Waler- 
coiaura. LMtps. Cush Ions. Put- 
SKV*.**6-. ,W. Turner Lord. 
*8 Mount SI- W.I. 

CLARINET B FLAT, wood •• Edoe- 
Wdre £65.—948 1389. 

OEHEMHAMS QIFI TOKENS.-The 
nerrecl Christmas put from your 
local Dr ben hams store. Business Thenl Dr ben hams store. Business 

fa^4Uv" gifts, contaci. Oi- 

DRYAD HANDCRAFTS have re- 
tOC"£? a jhon.specialising In all 
a«ta»' and1 craft materia la at ITS 
High Si— Kensington. 

DYKAIKON period audio 'C.T.V. 
go^r discount. ‘Electravlsiun. 
Egham •o8y> 5000'2235. 

FOR .youRSKLF or asTpresmt— 
. A Place Called Chelsea ". An 
Impression In words and 300 uic- 
““T* _£f , contemnnrary. and his¬ 
toric Cholsea; L4.7G. From leau- 
'hh hopk^eiiers.—city Journals 

BfQld Church SI- 9.W.S. 
FOUR-POSTER BED-Frenrfi Hm- 

§47/54 C6°° °P ^llUrt 

Paintings. Drawings, Sculpture. 
Prtnts. _ £5-310.000. _HD. 10- 
S.ijO. Sals. 10-1. Open Sun. 
7 Dec. 21-4 p.m. /Sun.—no 
meters I) 

GARDEN ORNAMENTS, vast in¬ 
teresting selection of rijjiires. 
vases, furniture, fire baskets, etc. 

Sadr?‘l.i££nSi-£’l K,nBS 
GENUINE ROMANY Caravan. Very 

pIciarT-^rur. grfrrB to Ltnarieia 
1 Surrey 1 833703. 

GET RID OF those Chris (mas 
Inches, dance In The New Year 
with your own disco party.—569 

GIFT COLLECTION OF LILIES. R 
Easily-grown varieties (or £3.95 
Inc, VAT. o. and p. Wallace * 
ti-irv LtdLj The Nurseries. Marten 

Gifts’for GARDENERS? London's 
finest KvlecUon avullahla lo perw 
sonai shoppers at CliRon Nur- 

SS»s Mmon VB,«- w-9- 
®«S, ^sso^'afe?! puppy 

1 GUERNSEY KN(TCRAFT •* — 
■ Islandry " sweater—free cata- 

ingue * colour A price guide to:— 
Tim Cran Centre. Trinity So.. SI. 
Peter Port. Guernsey. 

MAHO „CARVED Rone Chess Sets 
and nockiaces. Hand painted eon 
a!S,l>'#.''aWr. fuhntr pictures an ! 
_ ■ - CompetHIve prices. Ideal 
S_D,£S-flSm “l6, Ghlneao Pavli- 
49-i «§+4°*ft,rd St" U l- 01-1 

HARRODS Backgammon Table. Cost 

HEDI FISHER Marriage Bureau has 1 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE COMPETITION No. 18 WINNERS 

Mr. I. Mann Miss L Banks Mrs. D. M. Paulin 
Parsons Green Shalford Parton 
London 5.W.6 Surrey Castle Douglas 

We apologize to our readers and the entrants for this competition, for omitting the 
solution to question 3. Our congratulations to all those who found the answer from 
the previous day's guide, but the solution to question 3 was waived in judging the 
competition. 

For Everyone For Everyone For Everyone For Everyone 

MULTI-COLOURED __GIFT - 
PING paper £1.36 per packet. 
01-473*6446. w _ 

NEW CYCLES- Lame slock for ratio 
at knock down prtcra. Tel for 
details. .051-708 9543. Easy 
Rider Co. __ 

FT WRAP- 
per packet. 

someone for everyone. Call us 
now. 01-589 2384. or send s.a.e. 
for deiaiis: 14 Beauchamp Place. 
S.W.3. 

HOW can '7C be tiiq healthiest 
and most economical ynatr pet? 
Rv buying a Blckerlon nort/iblir, 
htkr—tho best In tho world. Less 
Ilian half the weight of other. 
bikes—folds In seconds to HO I 
wherever yqu go. 3126-69 tnc. 
VAT. from H- Blckerlon Ltd., 
Tewtn Water. Welwyn. Herts. I 
Welwyn 4628. 

IDEAS—an exciting range of, 
luodeirn gifts for everyone and all • 
occasions at 10 South Motion i 
Street, wi. 01-491 4587. I 

keep down the cost of. giv¬ 
ing 1 Send (or Hennrnnham e 
catalogue *■ Gifts 75 ". .It's lull 
of Interesting gin Ideas. Hennina- 
ham & Hollis. 4 Mount St- Ber¬ 
keley Sqnaro. London W1Y BAA. 
Tel. 02-499 0064. 

KENWOOD CHEF, E41.95. Sony S-ft. Rraun. and many other 
omestic appliances at, unboal- 

able prices. FalrdeaL 76 tVhtiJ- 
chapal High St- El. 347 6039. 

KUMAR CAMERAS and Hi-Fi._&pe- 
cljl Sony Centre. Bargain Vinos 
Odets. 61 The Mall. Eaitnn. Lon¬ 
don. Tel. ■'567 603J. 

LAURIE LEE. Uta . new. coUeclion 
*■ I Can’t Stay Long •*. a per¬ 
fect bedside book for anyone. 
Andrfr Dsuudl. E3.2B. ... 

LONELY SEA and the Sky. fpacui 
Jeatitorboand edition. Francis 
Chichester Lid. 01-443 0932- 

LOOKING FOR A FLATMATE for 
Chrlfitnus? Your snrch ends 
here, contact Executive Fttl- 
sharera- 335 618a. . _ 

LOSNER’S DRESS HIRE have an 
evTcnslvn range Of evening wjar 
lo suit every occasion. Coil now 
at a.Tti Stamford Hill. N.16- Tel.: 
Ol -800 7466. ^ 

MAIN so UNO MOBILE Discotheque 
with complete Wghf abonr lor 
partios. dances, etc. Tel. 01-578 
5589. 

nota bene Tor Myllsh onyx and 
alabaster girts; chess and back¬ 
gammon hii. lO. paved Coart. 
Richmond. 01-948 485U. 

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS.—Untiled 
edition prints to many artists. 
Park Gallery. 17 Royal Parade. 
Chlslehorat. 01-467 BSol. , _ 

PALMS PALMS FAJLM 5^—-Perfect 
Usrtno Chrl&tmas gin rroni £3 lo 
£500. I he London Palm Centre. 
13S Portland Road. London. 

PA'-rRlpC°SGALe4GALLEIlY. 3 Mai- 
corob St—_BjMgraTC Sq,. S.W.I. 

•• ROYAL MINT-CHOCOLATE 
Elegantly amaatb ■ Fxwich. Uquattr. 
tho taste of sophistication approx. 
S5.45 at an good wine merchants 
and Mores, _ - 

save ES off your Christmas 
present If you book It tit Deearo- 
heo—tfiaf'e the offer Q-oro 
Thomson on Wlnteroports holidays 
to Lea Area. Grindeiwaid and 
Weitgen. for 7 or 24 nights de¬ 
parting hi January , front Heath¬ 
row. Seven nights half board in 
Swmtrland Now front Only £98, 
Including standard insurance and 
surtShaipes—ovtnythlng oxyepl 
Uie Bovcmioent levy- Book 
one for someone today or ring | 
Thomson Holidays on oi-3B8! 
•jooi. a tol lajBC. __ . | 

corob St Belgravy sq, w a.w.i. 
01-255 **34. U.ag-fi.OT. %}js. 
10-1. OriolDdl graphics from £25. 

PIANOS. The ideal Gtatttntae inn 
and inrawmeiu. London's larsiwi 
selection al Bapnal Pl^nM. l-«i 
E da ware Rd—W J. Q1-7S5 88111. 

w:u«®BB,,rKscSigS: 

Pli^TH^’cAKf OF GO.-— I 
Japanese Go Sets-. (nlPslze roldhtg ■ 
wooden board tellh plastic play- 
Inq piecra and complete Introfloc- I 
•nnr hnnk CTI ft TS tnrl VI. Jild , 

Christmas. Healthy young , frreo 
dellvored worldwide to tone far 
Bprlnp niflnrhtg. Details: inierar- sprinp planting. Details: Oiigrar- 
inr Ltd.. Castle Hndlnghom. 
Css ex. Hedlnnhem fOTR7i 60909. 1 

SHEEPSKIN COATS. £49.50. Full 
(cnoth feather coats. £47.50. 
Suede lack eta. £30:25. Teonaaera. 
Children's suede, Borg'lhted coats 
from 117.75. Brapta Lid... 108/ 
HO Camden High SI- N.W.I. 
367 W5H. 

SIAMESE KITTENS. ' House reared. 
Seal point, good bedlarve. OI- 

g0Oe^OOS3!SS3S»oO0OO©O' 

tofy book. £10.75 hid. P. and 
p.—London Ho Centro. IB Lam; 
hollo Place. NWS 4RC. 01-566 
1850. 

portrait OILS. KAO—will travel; 
from photo* £.70. mini* lores 
£30.—Pauline Cleric. 8. St. 
Leonards Road. Winch estar 
67466. 

Seal point, 
930 3396. 

LE FRANCAIS 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Special Menu 

BEFORE YOU BUY THAT 
CHRISTMAS CYCLE 

RING US FIRST ONE m m Foil! 

Ch!o6 and Cerruti 
at 

piero de monzi 

Buy JW» Christens gifts at 
BH Dsrijft House 

jtet opened at 16 Sfoane 
SL. S.W.I. 

6 course dinner 
'£14 nor head plus a bottle 

cf Champagne Itx a 

259 Fulham Rd., S.W.3 

Fcr rosorvaHoiK phono: 

01-352 4748 

01-352 36BB 

■ Item Monday 15th Dec. 

)K Lraltete!L£4-75^f 
; y K 

22 beoucharnp place SW3TNH 

. 68-70hJhanroadSW36HH , 

Mt Large teleeUms of Royal 
& Copenhagen porcelain, Georg 

JetON stiverwan. Holme 
Kp Gaard giasmrr, Christmas 
St decoraUtms. cuullei, stalo- 
9 Ins steel, embroidery klU for 
iff Joo to nuke op for Christmas 

prrswis, plus maw other gin 
Ideas. 

oeecosooeess303s660fi 

We have 1,000 cycle* In Mock, ell 
al eld prices, save up to W-S. 
Ring Mr. MIIU £1 J- H. MOORC 
(Watford) LTD. Tat. 34001 NOW ! 

This •• Onlch Tea-Pot purs* 
keeps me hot ovor grut 
dlsuncas. A been, for ” largo 
(amities ”, Old people's homes 
and anlanolnlng at Chrldmas- 
Malll-UMarM made from cotton 
or lavatex- Only £4.95- From 
Nopco. j Tii a roe Close, Newport 
Pagnall. Bucks. Tel: 000-863 
6466. 

muH h ir cr «r ib|Bs. 
W (ram 'lldrt km/fea Gram. 

Small Silver Bars 
P.S. Don't forget to Mrit Hit 
Coflee Room. 

j I 

I STACKS LEAIhO GOOOSfd’ ' % 
-,V "TS'JL'J :.UiP .' ilf 

A GIFT OF SILVER 
SAXBV 

.' New drdjtr. of 1 PLOtCr ITtvy and 
; ltnsrjnunektfsinWJJipuTciihtt. 

7<<d.n 'i prior: £3 and £12 mnalftlk. 
mdudins cnef- and VAT. ft*tiae and 
pacVmjeVtra, nurafiaatar r-jm imm 

' Mr Na ttnw !«!. 

, ‘ Phone BI-4SI3181 or cal v 

Jabmn Alcfdpr Mm limited 
5 liqtk AtM, Laadoo EON JOB 

THE IAS/SH HOUSE 
15 Slsaa? Stoat. 

Leaden. S.WJ. 

apea dally 9 JO tn 5J0 t.«. 
Saturdays up ti ChrhtMU— 

6 p.m. 

HarnJ mane especially for ihe ” Stick " diGPtKablo 
llphiei. this hallmarked solid oterlino aiIvor holder 

weighs SO gnu., and is atiractively textured A ffmiled 
number 100 (complele with lighter) are available 

direct from our workshop al onfy £16.50 - 55p 
loglstered posigge <>o ensure delivery for Christinas). 

CHEQUES AND P.O‘s. TO 

COLIN STEPHENSON ASSOC. 
DESIGN STUDIOS. 
90 LOT'S ROAD. 

CHELSEA. LONDON. S.W.lO. 

FASHION JEWELLERY 

EOBiauchtoip Place London 5VV1 

30 Bufflngtan Arcade London Wl 

fi Ifca de Citiifitisne Par’* 1 

PICCADtLLV 
RARE BOOKS 

Fiac Books—Moderately 
Priced for gift siring. 

Princes Arcade, Piccadilly 
(Nani la Pan-Am) 

tSF, ' ~- 

Mon-m. 10-b, Sat. 9-1. 
111-704 o.^J 0. 

Creilli Darns Accepted. 
65 y hn wi. 

HIWfJMJ 

Ideal Gilts at 
:>i-nsfbte prices r 
tinllBiltnU (Mll- 
llnns hv fomuas 
•J'Hh L. art bus. 
LT.-LT.3. Also 
Grrcllng & post 
cards. 

NOUVELLES 
IMAGES 

Prpdhoa Callory 
T« Duk” St. 
Lmtdm IV. 1. 
'U-iK" &C73 

1 BviMlPI ” 

LTst^s 
SHOP 

Ik* MOM unique dirts tn lawn 
•■1‘Wlti* yonr Indianr bedrooiu uerfei-t. 

2s. plroltca Rase, s.w.i. 
Tel; 730 7503. 
Omralng hours; 
Woohdaya, D.30-0.00, 
Saturdays, 10.00-4.00. 

SPACE AGE 
INTEGRATED 

CIRCUIT WATCH 

fe.v 

Pcrjvered bv minjotun?. bjsiIv replaceable /TTf iWrYiil 
baneriK. Computtn style LED's give you k’3tVi fknw 
the time, seconds, or dare at the press of InJLiUE 
ongortwobuttons-instanUylSond . 
cheque/M.Oj'F.O. for £40.40which indude&RB^ 
VAT6P & P or pay by Access/BarcldyC8rd, Send your 
name, card number and address, to 

I TUMID I TIT URDA1B H0USE'227 UNUAIK LI U. TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LOHDON Wl 
Ain antiatfn at Hrcry'j Unfaff Hi-fi WHIRL Unfair Hone id 
T attests® Cl BtLSiitmlnirrAra. and Nrititg H3 Sat*. Landm 
Sanaa M. Homo: Baa Oak Bfa. Hgmn; Uppsr 
PaiftHDwt Sl, Ratbnghan, 

trfisL.' . t-jsfa 

m. 

Mi'i •jt?' 4 

Fbr&ervone Fbr&eryone Far Km 

SEXTON’S 
DOMESTIC OIVTSION 

ORIENTAL RUG 
fortnight 

FOR THE MAN ' 

25%-27i% OFF 
8.19th December 

Hoover. MmphyRIctiarda, Ronaon. i 
Carmen. HosaeU-Hohha, Goblin. 
Ptico. Braun, philips. Sunbeam. | 

1 Bona. leans. Toasters. Kettles. 
iifUesre. Blankets. Fires. H*rl!h 

Lamps, etc. 

Full range in Stock 

j Main Warehouse: 160-164 
1 Gray’s Irm Road, 

London, W.C.L 

Came and W our osdH»B <■£ 

KcUW iSKfiSBil r“ 

wl*® h"S evearythnw 
goad roraory—a Sw^£n 
O ary *a * S«i anu 
IV rile »r l^ephLne 1 

s and L Carpets Ltd. 
17 GRAND PARADE. 17 GRVND PARADE. 

FORTY AVENUE. IffiMBLEY 
tC F>AnK. MIDDLESEX- 

Telephone Ol-^CM -SJ5*. 

Smyth sons, 
5J NOW Bf.no Street, 

01*629 8558 

a urn Mon.-Fri- jw evenmg 
^vi'crfnesiUy until s p.m. 

AUDEMAR5 PIQUET automrn 
watch, not sew- butiBo 

[ LOiXI Ybtvwton 1082 285y 

837 0227 

New Branch : 23 York Road, 
Waterloo, S-E.L 

928 6842. 

AN IDEAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

KUMAR 
SONY CENTRE 

Personal printed stationery- ton 

letterheads and envelopes. £3 
inef. p. Sc p. Send choguo * 
p.o.tcasft with dentils of 
address and telephone mini her 
In block, capitals to:— 

PRINTFAST 

1 61 THE MALL. EA 
LONDON, „ 

( Tel.: 01-367 60S! 

EALING. 
11 Lime Hill Root 

Tunhrtdqe WeOs. 
Kent TNI 114. 

1 visit Our New Sony Centre 
! EVEWmiN^gN^lONSTRATtON Front SOp p4CEet3,ofl_peii£'; 

wjrt pieces to over El.OOu. tor 

Special Xmas Offers 
Came along and see for 

rjUIMlt 
We are the only Sony Centre 

la London 

work pieces to overjei.OGU 
an lilSt Century CommaA 
are some of the 
Christmas Buys at 

beautiful book 
14 images In words and 14 

Images In brash paintings, sui¬ 
table lor framing, tntmcncyd 
hy the orient aruf rro'iu'reti by 

GEORGE SPENCER 
DECORATIONS 
36 SloaDe Street 
London, S.W.I . 

01-235 1500 

FOR MAN WHO HAS Ev* 
THING ! Refer haSt*to a 
issue. luteiuUy ecsiguad eh 
stapler tor hk deik. El< r 

FREE MEMBERSHIP or 
l'XK rt clubs u well a?5 . 
facimies. Full details Irornlr ■' 
man's. Club. Dtpi. a iM 
3iii. t-* Oxford s«- LonUmt 
.yy i _ 

KAPP AND PETERSON, 
tin- w it<» finest 
their beautiful Wpo coeutb^ 
tinning ton Uaruenc. im 
U1.1 HE. W—J3K 0363—%£ 
ihc eo trance m BorlS 
Artade. Ovw a.OtlO pltws ' 
[rom L2-L2U0. :' 

KEEP FATHER'S- FEET Wl 
Kllsptndic A Munro-szam' * 
&5p . Good variety of t-i 
Tiie I nlhouw. JrtbnrghTi ^ 
Jedburgh 3-L77. 

KEEP IN TOUCH Yrllh the 
your IHc wfUt a car 
S* inscribe now. InstafiSSS^fF 
Xmas. Tel. 5am Conucnmatf 
now on 882 6411. 

MILITARY MANOEUVRES Tl 
ia lures for the CoUoclar tain 
gamer. New Mbdol Armyri 
Htqh St. Ndrib. CIS. 4TOb£-::' 

NICHOLAS OF LONDON. A « 
membership tor roar mm? 
yourself* entities you tna - 
unlimited nae of its KniobiS 
lounge and bar. gymnasiiiml^e 
jnunv other faculties. Thtr^T 
exclusive intemattorey jmmjS, x 
and ladies' and geonSS * 
expert hatoJreKrtng. also ai-<j0D expert hat 

AnBmdSr;Tbwlicd wiaion. 250 
copies, nnmbercd and signed 
STS; SSJl So. ubD in or 
Sue for details j» Sloane 
Street. Gallery. X38 Sloane 

aP^£lh?lionx.' of A-cjandtJ'a 
work cttrremly at this gallcxy, 
Tel. 01-750 5t*5o. 

WHITAKER'S 
ALMANACK 

1976 

cations should 
Sloane Street, . 
-jrirtr.-4 

Id he sgn 10 - 
. SHI. Tet.: 01. 

PIRELLI CALENDAR fcomi 
book Oft Umlled ML 804 »! 

SHOP FOR YOUR MAN 

The Ideal reference boot gilt. 

PROFESSIONAL PIANIST 
£3.50 aDd £4.75 

SHW r«u* MAN 
Chrtsimas at Hnarffi im 
wear 1. 24 The Broadway. W> 
ford Green. Essex, TeL: Qi- 

TRFVELYAN HAUL—For men, :* 
tyaavinn and Hair' piece toe 
lists. F6 Jenny it St.. Lnf,. 
S.W.I. 01-950 awn.'iTfia/ 

WHO LOVES YA BABYy Hr wti 

lt'tsbes to sell hb 2nd piano 

BedhSlein grand, model d. fn. 

4ia3. Ebony finish, excellent 

condition. E9JU or nearest 

offer. 

Telephone 01-070 3745, 

LEITH’S School,of Food A-Wine. 
Now booking 5 month certificate. 1 
4 day holiday and wine courses 
tor January.—-029 0177. 

mv tv™ t* hb'i nr wi: 
you buy him an exclusive Bo 
Flrtchcr shin (or Xmas. Evrt 
now fabrics, ready to wears 

Adi to order. Gilt Tokens at Bid.' to order. Gilt TotioBS as .. 
do. Robert Fhncber. 22 Gv7"r 

Marlborough ‘StreoL W.J.'-wv,— i*iuiufjiimiwi ‘ auwi. *•••■ -frU 
Liberty‘si. 01-45T aTOT^'rJ 

CLAVICHORD In ,Walnut case, 
superb condition. S octaves. SShiO 1 
o.n.o.—01-654 3420. { 

Christmas Fare 

ORCHID ForHm 
SOB RAN IE RESERVE LLEN& at 

train only, the llnesl. Vbgl 
tobaccos and specially blended 
achieve tnUdnim and satia&cti 

HOC5E PLANT 

IP. Aphlo PedOum Ycnusiorn) 

Gin-wruppad. In bud. Ideal 
: noose plant £5.50 or larger 
1 £5.00 lnc. Free plant with 

BRITISH PRIVATEER ui time at 
Queen Anne. Handsome tittle 1 
reproduction of the CapL. IVooden 
Rogers story. Diploma. £2.50. ! 

achieve mlldneas and satlidictl 
Available (mm selected.- uImex^ 
conlsts. ' - 7. 

every 4 ordered- GH'O, Crtcfc- 
teeae Estate tic. Chard.- 
Sou era!. 

THE CIGAR THAT HAS EVERYTHING 
FortheirBnwhohasEvaythingdse 

TREAT YOURSELF 10 an Oriental. 
carpet this Xmas. Many- bargain 

; prices.—Khan Carpels. ja_Bater ; 
I Street. London. W.I. 01-486- 
J 4546. 
, UNIQUE PRESENTS. Persona Hard 
I tain x Erin. Jig-Saw puzzles 

made from your own favourite 
colour photo. Just aeod colour - 
negative and £5.43 me. p. and p. • 
—Comes for Friends. Shchtwicn. 
Faversham. , 

• Victor hawk ms. wwenor. I 
1 in ember of The Jewellery Add- ; 
I savy Cmnre, 11 Crouch^ SueoL 
[ Gofchester, Eisto. Tel.: Colches- 

; Victorian COLOUR bird print 
hr GrCnvoid, mounted, framed. 
B9. Chela ea Marketing. 14S 
Shnnr 8L. S.W.I. 730 0155. 

VISIT THE PBRFUMEKfE. -$4Sd. 
umdo ■ HiL. ‘WMTCltfr-UL-Sed. 
The French pcfmeetlo in Eason, 
siocblsu of excinnn and unusual 
Frencn and £ngUsb perfumed 

! pendants. scent battles and 
11 -prays. TeL 45639, 

\ m 

r MA 

BOOK VOUR XMAS and. N‘ ' 
Year's party at Tagore la a m 
exotic way. "Tagore”. 8 But 
Wick Centre. Russell Sq.. W.C 
837 S'SWf, 

PAMELA PRICE for Chtiiln 
goodies. All day Sundays.— 
The Pavement. 8,Va 

SUPERB SCOTCH tinuwed'Sains,,„> 
The perfect chrutmaa Giti. 'fwjl i 
vely .wrapped.^ with voirr, o*31 1 
riveting enclosed. WtuHS Serf 

- . SmotHd Salman sides: VJ’.m - S4.75: 21b st £&.'J5; 3Qhs--' 
7 50: Jibs of 8S.S5: 3®S* '_ 

£10.56- Sliced at 54,85 lb.T5ssS»« 

oKSs 
YE OLDE ORIGINAL Melton Hu.. 

Cake, a rich CruR caka tBnun 
for over ISO years. Packed - 
51b.. lOoz. hill colour carlo 

. £4.20 p-B. Rom Dlcfebison A 
Morris Ltd.. .Melton Mow bra IT, 

H/VANA 
Wany jadut^aBMJBHT' 

zHW puces Is suit aasiBofcors... 

Morris Ud. 'Melton Mowbra 
Cates, X£l3f Wlf. 

9GO/B3 VINTAGE' Fonseca 
Sandeman Port for £56,per. dr' 
(net. of dalle. V.R.K.. S3 Gear.1 
Sl.. W.I. T8l. 4H6 7Va9. 

AvaflaUe fron all fmetrfwccarofs 

Visiting LONDON? Luxury Service I 
1 flats. Save on hotel bills. 3531 
I Kings Road. TbL: 359 3689. 
: WHO SAYS man are on possible tq 
; buy presents for ? Bruford ana 
I Can. leweilen and sllversmlthB. 
j have gifts to delight cUfffcutt men 
I ano discerning women—antique 

ir modern costly or modast. A 
[ visit stianid crass a taw names aft 

your Hat 91 Blount Street. Lon¬ 
don Wl. 01-499 7644. 

WIRE-HAIRED Dachshund PUJM.- 
ready nuw.—African Dawn Ken- 

I neto- doicsbury 358. 
WORTH A THIN i Travel goods Md 

handbags make. • mating ■ gift*. 
Frun the Speclallata. Henry .a. 

NOTICE..., 
Ail Advertisements are anblcer , 
in the mndlUons or eccoptsnce 
Of Times Newspapers. IImtiildr ——— 
copies of which are available .on, 
request. ji ^ 

FANTASTIC! WOfttO'S BEST SHUSH j. "TH 

tate now* 7iH! 
240Z ; u- ", 

Prqn the Specialists. Henry a. 
44/46. Golders . Green Rd., ! 
N’.w.fi fanq' branchni. 01-456 
| 

£16 off’ normal, price. Conpmta 
. Kawfedw SUmmlna. Snalotn- Write, 

phone or. rail. Hawkins■ JO 
Waterloo Place. 8.W.I. 839 3883. 

SOUP STATE % 
iMtuNOOIraTud.l K0". FVLirTRAHSISTOPIStD 

ImtbAsniM l- . BATTEAT OPERATED 
nwmawriHHtiscwt.ua>—? ■id* ralti»w —--—— 
>—l-rato* Mr —tnl |m >M m ro M UmmM fWI.*CCFS5. B»ri»,:3ol0iCJ0«r 
Jto"*Jto'«—-nrarara-sy.*.—* *r mhitun Futraw HIKING MAIL OfiOBt 

sx^^S'w'tr-'ST.TS Si 
fucr nn>ihi affiHfiT fscwrnav ***& a a* Teitm-wrmtT Juot?TJ. 
KSTUIUSbWMti C,l<1. ALSO TriUbtf PnrsJw 317IC. 

Christmas Cards this year? 
A . I ' 

'mjz 4-^a-. ^-y,r. .V 
-He 

/ r r^m- 
r / Ji- j 

. .Surprise anJ pfease your Inends this 
i Christmas b> sendiny them your Chrisim.is 
greeiings or message via The Times Pcrson.il 
Columns. 

1-or one week, Irom December ! 5ih to. 
20fli.there vt ill be a spedni heading in The 
Personal Columns for you r C h ri s i m .is G reeri n a-' 
and Messtigcs. 

To ensure your friends rend youi 
greetings you can have each message appear on 
three consix-utive days, yet the third lime will 
be rree or charge. Times' readers will be alerted 
to look out for Christmas messages through a 
series of announcements in The Times. ~ 

To lake advantage or this Chrislm.ts 
offer, u nit? your message in the rnnn hel.w and 
send iL complele wiih’vour cheque or p<tsI;iI 
0r^"D^adeo^lo,T'imes Newspapers Limned i„; 
rhe Personal Cdumns.Rooin 3I.\ 
Hmes Newspaper Limited. P.0. Bu.\*.. 
New Priming House Square. Glut's Inn Road, 

London WC1X $EZ.The charge is onlyi-p®' i'- \ 
per insertion.To cakul.iie liieaysi oHow 28 
characters per line.indudinu word.spacesihek;- ‘ 
nulinmon the numberoriinesInrwurCffnsrf '-- • nulinmon the numberonineslnryourCffnsri.;-' • ; 
message but remember ihai yotirmessage 
api?ear ihree limes but you tmlyjniylbr 2 insert : 

. .. Alsn.u e are running a special whem^ 
wliereby you can haveTheTimesposteiLpro 
firsr night ol’publication ol'trnur messygif^ ..,. 
the people of your choice. Each copy sont-wili.c • .^.s 
the message.'There is a Christmas tireetins^, 7 
lor you in ihe Personal Colunmsr 

. To make use ol‘ t his service, i'lcase ■d'fo-- 1 
20p for tih.h copy you require rind ehdD*^-'. T.. 
addresses to whidvThe Times is to be «nt-. ^ 

Ifyou-lMveanv enquiries ahnitf:'a-':.r;j 
rhristmtin greeting m The Times, please ni^ 
ihc Persumd ColuintKnl-g.v .'.’l l.- .. ' 

I>jn't forget u».iit.idj the ram*5 
add rebses ol'all Those j ou w isli lu recci' c A ^ 
ol’The Times. • ■* ■ 

* Min. sine 2 lines. -<-0 u 

Kumherofin^rtion^T or?..,_1 Pluceyuurme^^hafe 

Date of first insertion between 15-iOi h December _ ; v. 

Name and address of advertisers^ 
lV: 
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FbrTheHorhe For Her 

The Wanning and Development Department ofCunard 
dealing With ail a»pecis uf plannings market -research, etc., 
jcruis the wide area aif die Company's cargo and offshore 
activities is seeUng an experienced rnfonuadun Officer. 

For Her For Her 
SEQENCy^hrLE HAND 

ij?., DINING ROOM SUITES , 

. Table* 
•s Nests or raM«. Bookcase* 

loropr cabinets. Desk* .‘bureaux. 
•'pictures. Copper. Brim. Plate 

WHAT IS A 

LUCIE CLAYTON GIFT 

VOUCHER ? 

DESIGN FOR GIVING 

^PRODUCTION. CASH * CASRV 
m t rowpr WUHtM. 1C|7. Hockney 
*•' Road, r *» 

01-739 0040 
Open Daily till nxi 
Sunday till One. 

&r -Ssmsstw - at 

...?fn|>V Uiiini, Mr- rtiHU. dialkPn. CMNlrr i ■ -1..— 
doMU fash inn^ValinwT Till 
gg£*KO' Wf or ilUw 
irun U.uo. Baa abo our tlnn 

! maternity MVRe. The i»»hiun , 
centre u-VClnsUmi* tor Uw i-vtVM 1- 
■at Mother. I7u*i London Rd.. i 
LMah-oa-Scs, turn. rat. mu 

. . 7U1M. 

The person appointed will lie required to organize and 
maintain a commercial library covering die cargo shipping 
add offshore oil industries. The worL will include the col- 
letPun. Collation and analysis of uanstical dara and market 
information on tankers, container snips, offshore supply 
boaLs. oil rig*, etc., muniinrlDT World-Wide trends in die 
inn lurry ana the activities of competitors. 

ATKINSON 
.14 Sin*no Street. SWl. 

01-235 24H1 

: Christmas HoBdays, 
Applicants must have, experience of this r-pc of work not 
necessarily gained in-the shipping indusny. ' 

T«_ - 
'_ THfillTlC Trmcu* oiumtl hoav 

•. ... -• lumber pUqun. Anyfla turn .ff! 
. i»i‘: • * UB.in-Vletcrlin stylo, whitr 
“ '.-‘.I *u tort Muo. l£.*aa £n. £1"IK 

.-yooftt free from Nunani. 42 l«v 
■ -Jill. London SE19 2XA ** tox 

CE A1IT1FUL THINGS far ih* homp 
AL3SB5Z 

I acin'j Hjh. i-1 Nh ttDl* 
Uurn t> ddi i> j .wcpL. 

FOR ALL nuVRL AT XMAS ana 
in tlur Now Vfiur phone Clubair. 
467 7564(4Av o0*1. 32 tUMlUw 
bury Aim., London, w.i tawiiw 
Agonist. ■’ 

^nJ^iSL L™‘.,,tn ,lhc Trafalsar Hmue Croup nf Companies 
C0nd,t,0,ls vt tipplopmcnt are of a level 

associated with, a large company. Sjiarv util be negotiable 
according m previous experience. 

Uuhar. 
fc&fiTO l&sf 

01-53i Dom 
* W!5LI5 "MMSMiwa ro> »nu«. un 

Mur Iiol—lur leas I 1 Up u jar. 
dijOiunr.' Prlcn lui by return pr 
9j*i • Sewoinix tCTi, ilLiCJiasc 
Sier. london, N.I4. UlIJSS 
■ jLQ. 

■ “’srtdon Ho.. London, s w 1 
-tm" Dec. edi. Tip to 

. S&A?l" m&'&g- SW3|;W for 
3E? JSZ*Si.at& A«aT « «. ™ murarr ana strln 

\s.ia5_o-n.o. 01-500 usa-T 
...tJwi IN leather. 
. ; (elds, wing chairs, ate. I 

. H3> and largest stock in 

^■"WWJESMSf 

CA: NOWiS HOLMES tlf cusnir 751Q 'on6nn’ 

speaker for SmiTlSIF ani children, plr- *«& J^noili. Accvpt £7M. 
h Itghung. 185 cf ft?>lMClNC git. lobons 

. Chut pr- 5*MI-PRECIQUS l^ii-iiorv „„ K.iihcrme CdiTkIL ai South 
..tafirf AaMpS s.‘ - w.l. Tri.r4*« awia 

nl7‘3SVI? £-tSm,ly 4r«dc- l-Wr^wiJsOH.-Chrtohn-s and 
- H«» iron, 5SSL.ilJ‘l£Sp^.i ,SE!*afiIS£'"H,f 

Please write or telephone for an application furra t» ■— 

^’t^SnSS fefafn'.^2P777r. 

CUNARD 
1K15TMAS GIFT, and Bv-auiy __ ■_ 
Voitthifi Dukes Pori ura rrSi', T 
Wc.Mwcl-l London,. A. w.i. Jfia U.5.A. CH rut mas. Special return I 

WJS!1 AnSflM * A wfioloinw^- 

I&U1IIMI Bivrn' table an «1: Mink hanobem «5s ac-tmlaUMied end i\m ctolhea. »i .--- - 

e. hv2Sldoc"uw« ^"vi?-,Monowr ™ Ptatc- 8-w-3- 05-6*14 &oflon* ■*1- 01- 
=iso. wcM^tsasngss “fflp-jss- ars^sv "«r ^^7;^^^^^ 

ICR YOUR usre la tradlllDiMl ln HnrahislJ^dire CouldO.n.O 01-351 1MV FLAMINGO TRAVEL FOR XMAS 
iSfiSfL, Chpbnafonj Lighimg ihe diriMTnremuCShirtsbBna» and TltrALrlea* cealiunlcr and W3 ~\,2rpi«ffV«lilMShBTIC 
i7? Mouienaiu St.. Chelras- until juwi. Delicioua wnrfcei anS higli cluvr toraNhr, also tius-E. 7701 ra lAlfime Agenis). 
Tel.: 59814. rcfreihrnentu: dunuinn rooms: jjliest irlmlj. gumpitla. Ring: FOIt CHRISTMAS. Donol scaatdr 

A RRLAX1NQ CHRISTMAS 41 thr 
Conilrra Howl, fetuses. Pharr 
anil quiei for tio per aluhl 
>min. 4 days i. Satany U43L. 

AthuNO. flagiiur non-Mon cocrh/ 
. hsvricnlt U!4. Depart ba'.ur- 
■lays. Uonotny Holiday*. if. 
Lbiuv Rinwt. London. SWl. 01- ijui Vrti 

FiJm Animation Company 
near Leicebter Square with international clients 

requires 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL FOR XMAS | 
and Nrw Year inioi.—etionc ' 
•45»i 7701 m lAirime Asonigi. i 

■_ “SJTol.arul mmuoae ao-nlcr All In' 
ctegatit mjTdiudlmt. Annual 

Sss^^8%.n«Ss2ft 

»MJhdjSnaU?1 diJSm h!mdb.?ni 
Watts Going On, 57 Fcl&hun 
Putney. ray 41 f»'i /1 .iga 

HANSARD'S PUPPOTS In 

il?^-a.cc™Sr,OT' it” Church st.. ■ Inoaton. Sumy. 

t-r. jQSLOtnoe: 402 5081. 
Itldi IK'S 

Wine & Dine 

*’■ U[. MUSIC BE THE FOOD OF LOVE 
i .Pythy <ton‘t rabbits sing ? Party 

rarervatlons still available at 
IjTWmlng of the Shrew—235 1156 

. fT BO MUCH tall, dark and tun*. 
. some-—more' laaT. fat and fnl- 

tosno. My Old Dutch Pan=nke 
"*'i* *j. HoosOi *7 St Christopher's 

•Place. W.I. < You’ll novor find 

IMANT1C GREEK atmosphere, the 
- .=: ...KolonaU ^ restaurant. ketah 

’l-haiue/Greok la verm. 3ag caio- 
•. donlsn Road, N.l. fiaij 28T4. 

IS*—o Dm. 6.30 pm. until btp 
Uve mwUc.- Friday*/oatordaya. 

THE REAL 
JEAN'S BOOT 

high cUh conetier, also nux-b _ 459 7751« lAirima AgeniB). 
Uirtt trim It g aim Pitts. Ring: FOR CHRISTMAS. Canal srastdr 
0255 T3SU13. . twuyc. ilHH D. Warmwc 11 
——, Grant"arms hotel. Monymusk. 
. —__„ •’ Abcrdeeiuhm. A wiutor bolldoy 
L LJ 0 ■ f*V /iff win* us offer* shooting ami dear 
yS/ . ’ W. if , . & la iking followed by » Goad food 
fG ifnP/ffnfi.jrlPfllfll/fn/ft Tabln at lha end al jraur dav. 
'—Hrorhurv, and rou dnUUs 

(JutS■ ■ jf from Rio Manager. Plcana tali>- 
„ • v phone now to avoid dUappabit- 
45 BEAUCHAMP PLACE inonl aver the restive vutafl. 
_ LONDON SW3 INK Monvmpek iJTID : 046 771 336. 
Telephone : 01-589 0553 HOC MAHAY SKI PARTY In Mdi> 

JEWELLERY .. Lianna SM A wav 579 400b. 
Gold. Coral. Mother or Pearl. “^“wuv^'lrom^’onto*1 CTs'^i&e 
Ivon. Tortoise-shell. Eleplwni. Ho uSy* ind vuSw 
^ trmi.prtUou, and prcrlnw PARlB^Si,S?t wirkend bargain. 
3UJni“- 13th Dec.. 3 nights rrotn Hnaih- 
-- - row. tt.YU.6u Inc. Hosts Ltd . 

_ 01-223 o2r>3. ATOL OHS. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
(with bookkuepins experience! in die New Year. 

Good typing essential. Salary between £2.300 and 

£3,100 depending on experience. 

Tel.: Lee Stork, 836 5104. 

CITY GUIDE 
SECRETARIAL 

FOR MEN WOMEN 
^ND CHILDREN 

.'X K>S5S ^lc. CVEtSEX S* 
. it-.. -. 

lm MKUS SF! 
Y r>i .««, i London WIV lps. in-157 

X GUCCI X I439 7&5/6' ,CAA 
GIFTS.. - 

For Her Id- 

4* "OtRirtfis remesibflrtd long 
»ri« price Is Isrqoltcil." -. 

T 172 Not Boad Street, 
Y Lsodon. W.I. 

¥ 01439 271617 

-V-X-X-YX^^Xei-S-W-^-^ 

London W1V IDA. 111-157 
faUlb/7 and 4X9 76U5/6. iCAA 
ATOL 1U9D.1 

UNITED air TRAVEL hsvn avail- 
ability an world Wide XHia« 
ntotus.—Phone 01-459 S5Q6S7/H 

- rAMfne Aoonta). 
YOU, NEED A BREAK. Treat your- 

aaU In a uabr Vogeurlan 
Uhnstmos. polas tar ihe Reni 
roast. Bomervuio Health Hydro. 
Thanet 34401. 

XMAS HOLIDAYS IN GRECCE with 
Hip Greek Tourist Agency. Book 
now.—01-500 KIM. Kao 

Regent 91.. W.I. 

A \.i~jhcv has arisen In tln- 
Pubbc Naianuns Orpanmem or 
Ihe Catiuratlon of lamdon tor 
a City Guide. CtintfhLMo inasi 
have a nkasaiu pnrannaliiy. be 
4dagiuble and have a (lair Inr 
□raanluilon Profprvnca will be 
given to those who have a 
kaowlodge of tho CUy and 4 
wortdng speaking knowlsdgo or 
a cnnttnonui Uottugi. 

Applications Should be 
addressed u> : 

5aLirv nrgoilabie V 1. 

A tin I claw Secrrtarv miuirrd 
Wi^jaiO Senior Personnel Ei- 

Tha Public itoLilians Oirecipr, 
Corporation of London. 

. CoUdluU!, E C 45. 

Ilile Ls a really Interesting 
pasiUon which will require al) 
the usual secretarial skills plus 
■i plcasuni personality and a 
mature and rmponulhir 
aonrudi lo -wort. Age range 

si ■ mt k.b.h. shop. Evory- 
itilnii-for the erohroldoror al the 

• Royal, school of Needlework. 25 
• Pr6c« Gate, SU7. Prtvate les- 

una. Mon.-FTi. 589 0077, 

zm. Secretarial and General Appointments 
YOUNG TRAINEE <M) 

' £2,000-£2.500 

A BLOUSE AS NEVER BEFORE 
ht febnlaus colours ana 
designs Fits, washes nnd drip 

- dries. Even good for him. 
r—y his amis don’t go round 

, . her twice I A deatrable nntoonr 
. for her at 

piiiliiclsv 
Tor £11.50 

24 BEAUCHAMP JPLACB, SW3 
01-S84 9807 

MATERNITY FASHION 

FROM PARIS 

GENERAL 

CAPABLE 
RECEPTIONIST 

H0USEMZ5TRESS 

A young- man with '-o'* 
*J' levels and nre- 

fw*bly with some clerical/ 
admin, experience1 tS required 
for an ccelling executive pasU 
non which provides lull 

Mfkanpr|g{S. ““ LaU,ano 

GENERAL ^APPOlNTMEfn^ 

riie urriccs are located in Os- 
lotvi pircei -ODpOflie Sei- 
inilui-si. Apart invn a rom- 
nrllUve salary « can offer the 
stuxeurm appilcan: some mipr- 
eatlng fringe benrills including 
free; tunchea. SUIT discount 
purchase icbmn* and pension 

To arrange an Interview please 
con lad 

nunjN's UMirED. 
441 Oxford Street. W.I, 

Tel 01-639-6616 e». 118 

required In the Now Year by 
lively I Urn company near Lei¬ 
cester Square. .'Duties Include 
-switchboard, typing and some 
porlldpaUon In (Urn production. 
Salary £l-«XL£SL3t». depend¬ 
ing on. experlcoca.*—Tel.: 'Lea 
Stork. 856 6104. 

SECRETARIAL 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

Poised P-A. to 
contact -peers! 

. s51,,.u U-S- 011 Company In 
Mayfair aeelu enthuslaailc and 
efficient secretary. 5-4 t'ays per 
weak. Age 22+ . Willing to do 
varied nrflee work i telephone, 
tolas, etc. I. Shorthand -not 
esaentlal. Luiguages an advan¬ 
tage. Salary campotiUvr, nego- 

- amble. Please ring 01-409 4*139 
for' more. Information and 
appointment. 

oall 

. ma^riHe | 
I HniftrjXTfumr v*Tli» j 
L llieamnLunknci.'. I 

Foster Lane. E.C. 

t^Dk.JCXVRfoipi..; 

Shop at balloon 
77 Walton St- S.WJL 

TeL SIS' 3121 larvenu. 

Ctnild you be “ Head Girl ” 
with responsibility for 

guest lunches I. 
-Knowledge . of. iood—aupollod. 
by oiaaide tsHarcrs—-and Ha 
altroctlW' prrsentaUon - bnpar- 
UtiI. likewise wHlmannas lo 

- aupenrtae- Sorcery Staff. Thla 
la a pan-UmejClQF Jab. Would 

"TUfrdB? 

CONCERT AGENTS 

dealing with (meraaUonh! 
arUata offer ' Interesting post 
tor experienced Doakkaeper W.H 
district. Typing esfienUol and 

SUPER EFFICIENT 
GIRL FRIDAY 

picaaam loiephonc manner. 
Coimnenctng salary £2.000 p.a. 
plus lunch .flJJowonre and 5 

with general secretarial skills 
required for NWl adverttaliin 
agency lo work with busy 
neenuni team for * Out movlno 
record company- Mutt be early 
TwrnOtM. • attnctlve and not a 
clock watcher. 

IF YOU SEEK 

JOB SATISFACTION 

weeks' annual leave. 

Telephone 01-957 5158. 
Please ring Jocelyn 

01-367 6393 

RAND 

491 3774 

%>" 

roadcasting 
SENIOR LEGAL 
SECRETARIES 

. ShocOumd and Audio open¬ 
ings U> begin. New Year, west 
End «nd CHy to £5.000 plus Ipirit of the Age, the sciries.;on our buildings, examines the effects on 

rchitecture of the Arts and Crafts Movement inspired by William Morris 
BBC2 9.25). The Money Programme, taking the insurance industry for its 
ubiect, examines the boast that underwriters will insure anything from the 
irth of twins to supertankers (BBC2 8.15). It is Christmas already for Sykes 
nd the addition of Sheila Steafel to his comedy show tonight should be a 

Welcome present (BBC1 8.0). Rigsby has lost the best of his lodgers (ITV 7.30) but 
Iteve McGarrett is still beating the baddies (ITV 8.0).—L-B._ - 

End and GKy to £5.000 plus 
with Practices largo and small, 
why not bo anorectated tn your 
next Senior Appointment ! 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
S3 Fleet SL. E.C.4 

01-353 7696 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
£2,500 

CHESS ... 

General legal experience hclg- 
fnl. Assist UUgaUpn depart¬ 
ment. SoUcHors.- West End. 

dfsentfBci BBC 2 Thames ' ■ - - ATV - . 
9-S5 am. The Loras. 10-20, 1035 aai,- Woody Woodpecker. . 11- Pnhoi V fwm 11 11.00-1L25 am. Play School. 9-55 am. The Lorax. liuv, am,- wooay woaapecger 

AWSiSBlLLS Mf SW#? Gardening P-KOS!'.,« JKBEi ■« 

- T|M> _ . 343 0691 
_CtAYMAN AGENCY. 

51 S3 High Holbom. w.c.i. 

can be llko btg hnbinq stiuip- 
q lea lb' plunnod moves require 
excellent secretarial back up in 

' order to come to fruition. 
Thla means good skills with 

ability to doat with top man¬ 
agement and above aU a high 
sense or socuffiv. . If this 
appeals in you and you are 
aged 25-50 and foil that £2.800 
13 what yon want tn '76 tele¬ 
phone Fiona, 584 4223 NK. 

v;00, Chigley. 4.00, .Play School. 
? fl \r25, It'S the Wolf. 4^5, Jack- 
*S»I- ‘'lory. 4^0, Boss Cat. S.15, 

' ibiilous Animals. .5.40, Magic 
, oundabouL -- 
-/;.4S News- 6.00, Nationwide. 
- ’’.05 Tom and Jerry, 

f ,-'.15 Disney: Jokers the Ami- 
Sf able Ocelot. 

- . -.00 Sykes- • ■ r. , 
^fw^'s.30 The Good Life. 
i^-Y.00 News. 
** j.25 Switch- 

-PnonSme. - - 13.30/Afloat*'U.OO, A Handful day, with Yyettt Mmleux. 
■ „ Z of Songs. -12.10- 'pm, Mr 12.00, Thames.. 1 JO, ATV News. 
7.30 Newsday. Trimble. 12.30, Look Who’s 130, Thames. 230, Filnu The 
730 Pot Block: Graham Miles Talking. 1.00, News. -130, Great American Beamy Con- 

v Ray Reardon. Lunchtime Today. 130, Crown test, with Eleanor Parker, Bob 
8.15 Money Programme: The Court. 2.00, Good Afternoon. Cummings. 335, Thames. 430, 

Risk Takers: Insurance 2.30, Galloping Gourmet. 3.00, The Georgian House. 430, Mag- 
Companies. Theatre of Stars. 3.55, General pie. 530, Supersonic. 530, 

9.00 Poems and Pints. Hospital. 4-20, Michael Bentine. News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635, 
9 25 Spirit of the Age: 7, A 4,50, Magpie. 530, The Flint- CrotOTOads. 7M, J^ooi J>rink 

ACTION RESOURCE STELLA FISHER TODAY 

1.15 Tonight. 
h '-4S Film ’75. 11.05 Newsnight. 

.17 Film:. All Abont tve. ,n.n ■« r.wm 

Full LiFe and an Honest sgJf New,. 6.w> Today. 

10.15 Trinity .-Tales: Story 4. ** Crossroads. 

ii.os Newu^L**TaJe London Weekend 
11.20-11.25 Gwen Watford 7.00 Who Do You Do ? 

the Water. 730, Rising Damp. 
8.00, Streets of-San Francisco. 
9.00, London. 1030, Extra 
Time. 11.00-1230 am. Film: The 
Age. of Consent, with James 
Mason, Helen Mirren. . 

fcSe^GSorae^sindS! “'^VSis^e - Spbsre °of 730 RiStig DatSp. 

at6y : a sss r 
. plB\i5lIa*25 a?onroe- 10.00 News. •; 
1.30 pm, Weather. _ . K>j0 Police Ffve. 
MhJMl variation* (BBC-1>_: !50Utnem 10.40 RuSSCll Harty. 

SEfc •iKAgfljK W^f* rataYSSrWF°a,mer Gem Granada 
ii]^T1-1 12.C5r pm Tik.il-otiIT- Home. 11-35, Tha™6®!,. *r5®» q in am. Sesame Stre 

HTV 
70.30 am. Hammy Homfiler. 10.3S 
Sbaome Street. 11.30. Tham 
■m, Wmi Hoeditnes. 1JB 
Headline*. . 1.30. _ Thame*. 
Woman Onhr. 2.30, ..n'm. jaraes 
BroHo and Joan Hockon In Clou of 
■63. 3.56 Thame*. 4.20. f.lopbani 
Bqv. 4.BO. ATV. 5.20. OrMt S. 
5.25. Croisrnads. 5.50. News. 
G-Q1. Roparr Welt. 8.18. Report, 
Wi&ei. 6.3S. Space 1999. ,7.30 
London, 10.30 Fron Time. Il.oo 
Bon-w. 11-56. Weoliii-t-. KTV i 

Home. ;‘1.3S, 930 am. Sesame Street. 10.25, nS53& 
fKrNffiw“: iffs- 5°“*^ superman.. 10.55, The Land. v wit «oasc, 

Sonlar Snraurln £3.000 p.a. 
or *0. Plow call on 12s Uito 
month for preliminary discus¬ 
sion regarding now appoint- 
naM—oorty 1976. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
HO Strand. W.C.3. 

Ot-856 6644 
also open Sal. mom lug 

IO a.m.-12.oO p.m. 

THE ghost . electricity howls 
In the bones of hw nice." Great 
Job for a lady with Sec, aktus 
to organise the commercial aide 
of a malar VT.C.2 electrical 
manufacl uring group. Vou'll 
have your own office and will 
earn around £3.000. Acorn 
409 2964. 

Ulster 

V -Dvdd. _ 
Who Run* 
Company. SECRETARIES work abroad, enroua 

, We*L—A* or Ihe U.S-A. For details or 
' nm. >osi ppslltan* ovalbblc now. contact 
eport Weal. Ovnrseas Division. IBS 

Victoria Bt.. London. S.W.l. 01- 
834 3931. . 

SECRETARIAL .M010R CARS 

SECRETARY P A 

TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

FERRARI 363 GT 
2+2 1971 

RICHMOND (Sear) 

Modrn. U.H lurRlitmd ton 
I.Diu-.-, 4 bedrooms, - hi'l:* 

CIRCA £3,(KJ0 
Ni. Ciaraoe. large ganli-n. Suir 
Jipltnujlic eieculli- fji-niv. 
Oi^lUblc now tor u-20 menihs. 

IIil- pcutiilim Icqairn a i.hii.- 
Doui-rru. Sccr. l„ry |ja willi a 
lugn degree al uutldllve ana a 
proven rmard uf oinniing ,ui- 
I'ru-'uilr under urwc The l i'WUUiU- under jirnwi! The 

' appoiaimcn: n w.in a V..-1I- 
Lr.own mierrutional cunoirnr- 
lion conipanv vjuui nl Lun.'un 

! and wurLtog conalions injjudu ■ own till 1C. eiKirir |> [u-wrili-r 
i and 4 v -ii.1' holulav rhr 
1 r:iu; vaiarv iv n. aoiuhle and 
I will -he large I v deiemlned bv 
! uin Cngrre io which in, s.-|nc- 
j ird applicant niei-is Die lira 
| nenUnoKlL Anyone he low L*3 

tears of age Is unlit civ in 
i have :hc accnur,- cxperlvnn-. 

Mu<l be i-Oifl Olf-Tt inv.lcd 
i.v.-r J.4.u"»i 

l-Mlurrar uOluil'rrJ. 

Tl-I. 021-443 Z&05 

BMW 20U2 

SOUTH KEH.—For >-ile or to lM. 
bet.rji b U. otcd a ivrec. 
u..ku:uij!f biuca. 
leum. H l h. L..II. T..i.-1'lianiu 
vie AvathiMe inunraialeia lor pn- 
i.^ioiLal irum is tt p v^— 
id., ini>ire 10 a ni. ur -5-s :» m.. 
j'.'i f'J’i. 

eieiv .tend lull ii.-ii.i, ..r 
career to diet', including cur- 
rrn! u !j r, . short icing and II 
|i.» speeds, and olhrr nualulc .- 
Hons .to PaUllon Numlirr Ar'-S 
v;<is .'ucTln Kn*pht Ltd.. 
SjIlo Square. London h 1A 
XDti. 

4UIuIiui'!i Au’l. ..,WKI 
in lit s. uivbl undcru-ji tor 
lnu.kcXi mi ir-. ijvn, fuirv 

blue Diet- uphoislerv. ! pnuln 
nuravr. CJSF. lulibvl-i drat!. lid 

dCali-rv. Ncjrjii vli'i-r In 

-3 will PTio-ie Men .VU near 

IJye I STD l>7'. 7R '.QJ.. 

OLD HAMPSTEAD, ad i." .1.11 'In 
llcuti h'urnisiicd house .n pm-iir 
gruiLt tla. 3 tK-Orooms. U 'Jii'.'i • 
rouniv. l en su.lr. U large rrceni . 
lu-.ur-y l-itcnen uiarnlng roni'. 
Lir ol indoor pool. Odisn-. 
gardrn. 13UO n tv. 1*4 mon;hv 
lill'llnium lei.—Tel. Ul-499 JJOI. 

Application, are forwarded »i 
tlic client lorrerrirC Uierefore 
comcanm ut which lOU are noi 
imerened -iiauld be lidled m a 
covering letter io Ihe Poution 
Number Supervisor. 

2SO SE MERCEDES 

[ PARTNERS’ SECRETARY 

RICHMOND 

K n-tiulraliijn In liiimaculate 
ttmdlUun. i.-sraav inalnljlncd. 
S3J.WJO o.n.o 

SUBLET. LUXURY Maisaneile, ni. 
Mjri.li- .Arch 3 rcctpiam:.. .. 6't'- 
rnuins. luli> tilled ku..nrn u iin 
v.-aiia dli-PD^ai un.t. Oaitiroan. 
ahuv. it. cloaLroom. newly. d«*- 
nr.iled. Avail, hvb-April ',ij. Hu 
ii k. iel. 1162 8t»4. arvslUiie. 

Tel. Andover 65304 

A position requiring common- 
sense. ald-f-'-Motied lavalty. 
and the atd3K id niaLe a real 
ronri Ibulion towards Bir sruoolh 

r»inn-n*j of .1 busy Sauih-lvcst 

Lu'ition professional iirui 

Salary tor an escrpllonal 

anpiivant would be nel lu than 
4.1 auu p a 

CHELSEA. S.w.lO. Drluhii- 
drcnraiod. mmlshcd m.iuontii.- 
av.ili.ibli- now-. 1 aoublc. Qslir'e 
beilroeins. 3 reception, kitchen. 
Imbroiim. garden. CTO n.w. n.79- 
Lung let. No agents. Tdophone: 
'-54 Tait>. 

LIGHTNING LOTUS HEL5EA CLOISTERa. . . 
Avenue London S Vi 4. u 
IumuIuu-. luily furnish ml wr 
,Icfd llals from LjS-VlJJi |.r 
i-eok. .Minimum let C2 wi* LulUS Llan -1 -4fe. 3-.il 1' 7 j 

■ L lenlaira'inn. im-i-n win 
black mu-tlor. VlS.Ciuu nnl^a 
radio slkteo. K-.cellenl iuh.il- 
ilnn I nil bistort' from new. 
f.l.'f'a 

For lull detaiti tel ol-oS*1 51 on 

phone: P24 533 351 

DULWICH. Forest UlU —LuM-TU 
town house In quiet cui-de-sar : 

beds.. rally eoulpacd and lur- 
nuhedt c.h t £40-45 p.w.. tong 
lei —099 ul'IB. 

Box 1664 S, The Times 

SECRETARY TO SENIOR 
PERSONNEL EXECUTIVE 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES.—JnfiT- 
rdilng prrmaneni and temporary 
posts at salaries si pi-: plus 
ttonuct Srool' Sircei Bureau. 
Kniebtsendge. (0-694 U661 : Old 
Bond Stre.-t. 01-029 t3(> : Plcra- 
dlUV. O'-T'S .ViBl . or Boutli 
VOItou Street (M-J'-O bKhJ. 

M. A J. PERSONNEL.—Iiew Enn 
j-. SiBthamotc-i S:. Blii *7'«7. 

M. & J. VERSON MEL.—The City. 
MU Hishopigate. OMKOlT-t 

*■ RACE WITH A 
ROVER v 

OVERSEAS VISITOR5. S.e flaLS tn 
Belarav-Li aiall. on .>-6 mlh. 
leaaes from *_SH pw. Incl.—-Tel. 
Dcllona. 01-236 '068 363H. ' 

tuT.~. Hover .V3uu S " >1 " 
reglslr.non. lunar gr.-l. bl.ivk 
m..Tier, radlu. lour m.-w radial 

SUPERIOR FLATS-'HOUSES iiVal!' 
able and renuLred lor diplaniais. 

lyres lilUd. 26.034 ■nil.,'-., im¬ 
maculate condition. 31.750 

execuilvis. Long short leu. Alt 
areas. LiDlrlend A Co. 4>->i 74*,'J. 

Tel. 04216 2715. 

FLATLAND. 7M Buckingham Pillar.- 
Rd.. SVv'l. Central London, onott 
leu i visitors i. Flats £00-215M. 
Flotieu £18 + . Also long Iel flais 
IM0 + . Tel. 10-6 p.m. 82B 51^4. 

Tempting Times 
COLLECTOR'S BARGAIN 

UNIVERSITY GIRLS 

Beautiful Ausiln SO -05 Doc¬ 
tor's coupe open tourer with 
dicky seal in cancours condi¬ 
tion. running perfectly, escel- 
Icnt ivies, upholstery, etc. Jusl 
com pi r red lour of France. 
Normally La.OOO. will sell at 

UNIQUE FLATS. HYDE PARK.— 
BoauitJuily furnished lviimgs 
from today. For those seeking 
com ion and service. £45 to £lSu 
p.w.—Abbey Lid.. 584 <693. 

with secretarial skills inicrei.tr d 
ln temporary uork In non¬ 
commercial fields, eg.. Broad, 
catilno. Unii'eraiiics. Hospitals, 
'etc., are invited to telephone. 

£2,000 

01-969 2625 

BE in tl e centre of evcrvihlng. 2 
bedroom flat. Postman Square. 1 
■ulnuio Oxford Street. Coloui 
r.V. Carage space, porterage, n 
mlh* lei. £80 p.w. Tel. BUIch- 
inglons 409 104b 49a U64V. , 

PROSPECT TEMPS. 
01-629 17.11 or 

01-629 5SOO. 

DAIMLER VAN DEN PLAS 66. 
1973. Taxed lo (XtuhfJ- 197b. 
Air conditioning, elerliic win¬ 
dows. H-ltJCl quad. Htcreasradio, 
all lejiher unholsicry: only 
28.000 miles: £3.400 o n.o. will 
canslder^prlvaie exchange.—Tele- 
phone Faygaie 200. preferably 
evenings. 

CAMPDEN HILL. rurnlshed lop 
ilour of privaie hous.1-: oed-aiiiinn 
room, kitchen dining room, bath¬ 
room. telephone. Sun couple. £23 
p.w. Bax 1'JoH S. The Time*. 

TEMPS! HELP! 
Vv'e uraenlly need flnl-CMi 

Temporaries tor long and short 
term bookings. 

Please 'phone: 

8.M.W. 1603L. July 7r.. ■' N " 
registered. Black, radio, llnied 
glass, black trim. 7.000 miles. 
.£1.975. 940 8275 day. Marlowe 
5526 eves. 

CHELSEA. — Attractive house.'' 3. 
bed., dbl. reept., k. Be 2 b. 
Short lots considered. £90 p w. 
KaUilni Graham Lid. 584 o£8a. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

JOYCE CUINESS can we (com* a 
row more first Class secretaries to 
her Temporary Staff for short 
and lontl term bookings, fit* In 
nicety far Christina* I JOYCE 
GLTNESS BUREAU. 289 8807. 

BOTH ANNIVERSARY. M.G.B. G.T. 
P-regime red. 8.000 Tulles. Slernn 
radio cassette, Zthcrt rtul- 
prooting. Otter*. £3.600 and aver. 
Tol: Chichester £1353 daytime 
only. Monday to Friday. 

CHRISTMAS AND NI!W YEAR 
HOLIDAYS 7 Central London is 
short lei expert* can help, yuu 
immediately! Very best areas.i 
Around Town Flats. 01-229 0035. 

GOOD TENANTS deserve good Hats 
dc hout.es. we try harder to bring 
them together. Reliable courteous 
service. LAL y37 7884. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES. . , 
not BV a small agency which ha* 
the ihue io discus* your 
»*i> and ' can offer 

7i .75 XJS wanted for cash.— 
Hamerion. 554 '0833. &23C. week¬ 
ends Chelmsford 71940. 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

KA retypes are special Sea 
lories. If you are rapoble. chc 
ful and odapiable earn Cl. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
Limited 

.h. Ring career Plan. 01-734 
Established 54 years 

Always endeavour la soil 
only ihe best 

Soerouiy *horthand 
{vrtoi, 10-d tor 4 week* al 
Piccadilly. Secretaries Plus. 283 

TEMP job for good Sacrctory in 
W-l. To £1.40. Please caH JANE 

KOLLS-ROYCE Cloud III. 
H.J.M.'P.w., Conan pnlal. 2 
door saloon. 4y.000mis. Mint 
cordlUon. 
BENTLEY S3 Contlnenlal D.H. 
Coupe, blue, low mileage. 
ROLLS-ROYCE Phanlom V, 7- 
soaler Umoaslne. X5.0O0mls. 
ebnaat as new. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

For lull details 
phone 01-788 7881 
ieves. I 01-788 7884 

LADY REQUIRED 
ROLLS-ROYCE Comic he 1975 con¬ 

vertible: 8.000 miles: £19.500. 
235 7843 mornings and after 6. 

to Uva tn oa General Help, to 
aaslal lady of the houso In 
rtinninn ol beautiful home near rtinranp of beautiful home near 
Saicombe, Devon, staff kept, 
dmles to Include same coaktng. 
flower arrangement etc., offer¬ 
ing delightful accommodation 
■nd pood, salary, permanent 
noet-Please reply To Box 1504 
S. Tho Time* or Telenhonr 
Churston 1080-441 Q355, 9- 
10 -un. 

CAR HIRE 

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW. 
Chauffeur 12 hr*. 250 miles. C45 
pee day.—VP Cars. 584 6857. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

luxury rurnlshed 
lo £120 p.w. U 
Phillips Kay L- 

Mayfair presUgi 
facing Green P, 

EXECUTIVE needs' 
»hed flat or hov 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY INTERESTING TRIP ABROAD IhOll- 
ofTermbest lobsLon don orjtbroai 
call 87 Regnnt SL WI. 930 4757 

day or warki. sought by emer- 
prtktng girt. 30. free paxt Feb. 
and March. Write Box 1639 S. 

REQUIRED 

RESIDENT DOMESTIC 
STAFF 

E.E.C. TRANSLATOR (from Ger- 
man/Frenciti seek* post or free¬ 
lance wort London. ‘Phone 226 
0087. 

EXPERIENCED oHIce administrator 
■ Graduate ■ a tollable 2nd Jan. 
due lo office closure. . Fluent 
French including commercial. 

lacing nreen p*._ _ _ 
KENSINGTON.  _Mew* fUT 

self contained, fully furnished 
double bedroom, reception. ,SH- 
chen and bo tit room ; c.h« t S42 
p.w.—229 2310. _ . ' 

HANS PLACE overlooking Gardens. 
—Furnished flat. 2nd floor., 2 
bedrooms, large roc nation, kit¬ 
chen and bathroom.—T30 9V3c: 
)BERT STACEY WHITE -for 
houses/rials ell areas. 734 591$. 

OXFORD 10 miles, London 45 mlltt, 
ilHSn, D,.r Uonn. 'h 

Customer llaLsnn. telex, typing. 
SnidylAB for l.C.S.A.—883 0027 

■.office hours i. 
AN OPPORTUNITY to travel and/or 

live abroad Is sought by a genlle- 
nish of 40 wUhoul family or rels- 
Urw.1—Bo* 1863 S. Tho Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

LOOKING FOR OWN ROOM ? Exe- n.M«. CljliVinni "AS SIRS cutfve Fialsharers. 235 6188. 
FLAT SHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 

0518. Professional people sharing. 
Free SERVICE to landlords. Eiecu- 

ttvu FlaUharm: 235 4138. 
FLAT MATES specialists. 313 

i M401. Part of Tudor Manor."b 
bedrooms. Furnished, tout con. 
tort, lo rent for 2 years. Best 
reTorencos. - Phone lektord 

084-17. -J41. 
. SWISS COTTAGE. Beany rm. 

spacious rial for couple, cot. 
tTvI. eic. £50 p.w. 436 0>J87. 

VICTORIA RD., W.8 lotti. Hand¬ 
some furnished flat. Large reten¬ 
tion. double bedroom, bathroom. 
kitchen 'b' fast roam, ££j&30 
o. wook Inc. C.H.. Cleaner. T,V« 
937 2765. lo noon. . . 

UNFURNISHED spacious a bed-, 
room molsoncne near Hove sta¬ 
tion and pork. Own entrance pAd 
garden, gas C.h. £1.000 p.a. ox- 
chulve. References essential 
Tol. 0273 730554. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.2- 
bedroom flat. fUllv furnish 
modern block'. Available n 
s4iDrt or lonq let. Ol 
SCENT PARK. Luxury 

LAT MATES specialist*. 313 
Brampton Rd., S.W.3. SB9 5491. 

UXURY FLAT N. LONDON-Bnd LUXURY FLAT N. LONDON-2nd 
girl, own room. C.H.. colour TV. 
near TUbc. £22.50 p.w.—930 
2399. Exl. 2513 446 o404 tee. I 

BARNES. Ctrl, 20 +. tor sbiqle 
room Ul flat. B15 p.w. 876 7156 
after 6 p.m. 

GIRL wanted, share room, super 
W.8 house. £45 p.c.m. SE8 7761 

MOTOR CARS 

p-rto. «s *«««» 8ss?.,a 

\nglia Guideline. 
»Jo am. mamei. 1-aslow. A**®"* * Black and white. 
jjwa. 1.30. Thames. 2.30. rI'm. 
Jbr Goneii? Takes o WHO. with Bill 

u^fljngfia- Border 
^ atv. >.OT. JS2SSS: so.ao mm, Jason Xing. 11.39' 

SoiSern News. 12.05 am, Doris 's.oTlocdon" __ 
D^y Show. 12.30, Weather. S. wfk O^'I ^ 

position. Hours, and 
nogoUablo. Cloved Mr nogoliabio. CMHd .sign. Tele¬ 
phone: Steam Ago. 01-584 4367. 

AUDIO SECRETARY to young. TUX 
Consultant of large professional 
W.I. firm. II you are seeking u 

day. 
DBL- ROOM avail, tn superb S.W.6 

bouse: 1/2 girls from £13 p.w.; 
shoring.—01-585 7007. 

HIGH STREET KENSINGTON. Short 
or long. 1st. own room in toper 
luxury bouse. £16-£2S p.w. incL 
every amrnlty.—93T 5033. _ 

BARNBS... One/two gbls share 
luxurious riot. Reasonable rent. 
Tel: R*fB 2205. evos- 

—tci . Iftwy^yw-rnamo* | y«nr-ifrcnnmc.c. Youna iTijn to 
or 01-897 9041. extn. 1 »office.. »&re S?LClb pw" TM. 553 

• 4000, ext. 504: 
SUNNY ROOM and Itllchcn. Htqh; 

galo. For lady vegetarian non- 
smoker. 01-444 0704. 

KENSINGTON. SWT. Own room In 
luxury snacicilia c h. flat. Dlsh- 

LEX FOR JAGUARS 01-902 87BT. I PIED^/F'tETI qE * ndon. 

■cent park. Luxury new fum 
flat. 2 large rooms, b. A b. C.H. 
C.H.W., Colour T.V. Phone, £-35 
p.w. 01-935 8090. 

NEAR H1GHGATE. Sunny lop floor 
rial. Daubia bod., rocept.. k..'b.. 
£25 p.w. 01-272 9394 or 01.-267 
4466. ext. 111. . 

CHARMING furnished flat Rim 
mond. nr. Park. fiegolremcnlL up 
to 18 months only, TeL Harlostou 
B522B1 i Norfolk.'. — * 

W.ii. Olpfomal’s flat. Very central 
C53 p.w. 349 1106. . > 
LMPTON A SONS. A — - 
uon of furnished flats_ 
In central London and lnnor* 
suburbs always available. 01-49S- 
BUMS »- 

DELIGHTFUL b/c Habitat Style g*i* 
rial In nH«. K„," 

JAGUAR E Type. VI2. 1975 model, 
wanted: most have low mileage. 
—Tol.: Henley-on-Tnamo* 2853 

8.M.W. SALES. Largest U.K. Stock 
of new cars. Ring Mr Edwards or 
Mr Barton. 01-568 9155. 

flat In American's private house 
Kensington. 3 large bedrooms 
double reception. Conran Miction.* 
Flowoiy outlook. Immaculati 
throughout. £65 p.w. 6U3 6118- 

LAMDON fur Christmas.'* Serviced. 
_ hit*.—994 3349 or 736 2706. ' 
ON 'niAMES—wlihin commuilng 

London.—Sue Propertlin to Let: 
HOUSEBOAT. Chelsea. Ideal tow 

couple, fully rurnlshed. warm. .*» 
rooms. V.fcb.. S36 p.w_552, 
0079 or 551 1854 ianytime'. -.. 

Heard the Owl CaJl My Name, house. 7.30. wild wnd wat 
12.30-1.00, Douglas Fairbanks TonT^aS Tommy^°ni i .do-i 3 .oo 

pduco stuty- 

Radio 
E.45, Homeward Bound.t‘ '8.OS. 
Now*. S-10. Homeward Bound 

■i continued i. 630. Natloit* ■■ 
Neighbours 1. psrt.lt Scotland. 

2-5S- vJJ5.«*Sr29^ttoB.io 

■wra *. roptosot 1 
gra«» to^OTdnBon? Stoeot. '^W? I 
5.30. £2.600. Pleaao ring 01-493 
7617. 

Lex tor Daimlers 01-902 8787. ' '73s 9131 c*i. 49“.'" 
J4* for Triumphs Ol-v^ BT87. TUFNELL PARK. A room for 2 

...—. __ —__   _ Lex for Rovers 01-903 8787. ohircrs In s'c nai. Kitchen/ 
challenge and a salary or C. MEVf CITROENS- All model* lounge. £20 p.w. Tel. 485 0371 
eo trm ™ - reii Darenh. i during December at pre-locrease alter 6.30. 

BrifML ^oroian*—01-584 WEST HAMPSTEAD 3rd girt 125- 
vni>B1,re,WM>0%^Ei>> n — plusi; own room In s/c Hat: c.h. 
V*SIKdJSST* Iio-P'^-Avau.. 1*. Jan—Tel. 

lng. South Farm nd„. Worth Inn, 

SWEDISH/ ENGUSH SECRETARY 

YOUNG ' COMPETENT Secretary/ 
* Shorthand Typist required to wort: 

for iw.1 film company exec*., 
partial legal. W.iaroo. Hours 

- 9730-6.00. T«d.: £80 -2090. 

£10 p.w. Avau. 1*1 Jan.—tci. 

sSa^°lWnwhSE Siil?*®1"1’. I WOMAN CU1ADUATE*1''wMI1 let to 
"Sawifflfc .. _I lady. 25-55. large, light, balcony. 

1 bedstnor in rirat floor WB rial; 
porter: share .kHchen and bato- 
rooni Early January. £16.—01- 
957 3473 after 6.30 p.m. . 

WANTED. NOW Ccntral/SubnrbatT 
houscs'riats for overseas firms' 
long'short lets- £3O/£l80 p.w# 

„ —Birch A Co., 935 1162. . . 
KENSINGTON. W.-10.. warm 

modern, quiet flats. Fully luxuri¬ 
ous^ ^equipped, double wdroonij 

ALLEGRO 1500 Special. N reg. 
harvest gold/Mack roof. Excellent 
ccnfl.. stereo radio cassette. + 
ra™. £1.400 o.n.o.—Woking 

MEDICAL SOCKET ARY required for 

KSsTt®0”' on 

XI: Scottish 
iniwrein- rJiallcnge. 5.50- ^ ■niver&irv challenge 

12.00-12*05 *m. News, 
r stereo. 

News and mnre of Totfev. 8.A5. ' 
lerday in ParlDment. 9-00. NUwu. 
B.D5. Voice Of Olf PltoUlj: 021-432 
5432, 10.00. News. 10.55. Oteck- 
palrri. 10.30, Scri-l^e. 10-46. Story 
¥i.00, New*‘. 11.05, Ririiard Dtmb 

JILL-O F-A LL-TRAD&S for property 
Company In EikIdd. Property or 
irgal background useful, flh./ 
typing. mmole book-keeping. 
Salary negotiable. Ring 388 2244 
mince hour* 1. 

INTELLIGENT SECRETARY/P. A. 
for 2 Labour M.P.s. interesitno 
opponunlty tor someone with lnP 

r>ne Tees 
>0.65.. am. Slarti.no . Point 

m&SsSkzg m 

■tn^n Irhv. 19J3£196B. 11.50. tjnldjn 
l0frR; Voices. Marian Andarson. 12.00. 
J%n New*. 12.03 .pm. You and 

e*“S: HAT. Pcitlcaat Una. 12.55 

5.JS- lioS’l'Tows. 1.30, The ArchMU. 
Hg5Jfn 1.4&, ’Woman1* Hour. 2.45. WetMt 
Mbw*. wm, Mather. 3.00. New*. JK 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
nmltsrl -Second 1_ „ _ . . 
PubUc Relations OfBrare of larae mfnee houni. 
swi international Co. Accurara intelligent secretary/p.a. 
formal skills for aew prelect uro- for 2 Labour M.P.s. Into roil tag 
vuins loads or scope and expert- opportunity for someone with mf- 
ence. £2.000 p.a. to start plur native. Minimum sa>an> £2.500 
super fringe benefit*. Jovcc nenotlablo. Bax 1532 S. The 
Guineas Bureau. 589 8807/mil5 Thnos. 

EGE leaver. PubirshcKi For PART TIME Secretary nautred 
of _ non-nclh n deparoaent, immediately after Christmas for 
i. Secretarial duties, accurate frtendw ArchKoet's office near 

formal aJdlla. Wonderful oppor- Fleet 81.. 4 hours daily. Phono 
tunny- to learn all . the rope*. °42 .t%6 
£2,000 p.a. A \-- *- - - 

Citroen.—gave money. 'Phone 
tor details of special off or on 
all models at Continental -Car 
Centre. 01-959 8821. 

miUMPH 2000 MK II 1975fM> 
Automatic. 19.000 mile*, power 
ateprtng and brakes, biunscuteie, 

room short let. £9 each. 340 
9574. 

TWO PROFESSIONAL WOMEN, 
require, 3 room flat, furnished or 
nnfumlsltcd. central London. 
S.W.. N.W.. W.C.. w., areas 
only. Maximum £30 weekly. F.x- 
cell m t rcferencM. Ring 437 
93T7 er 275. 

... _ „„„ M....r,..u. . don: Owner uohig abroad. aTi JOHN'S WOOD, quiet bedsits, 
opponunlty tor someone with lnP Pape. Uphook 722104. hMr tube own klicheneilp, 
native. Minimum sa'arv £2.500 I Peugeot sm; family estate: sand/ slnuie*. £12.85. doubles £17.50. 
iienotlable. Bax 1532 S. The beige: '73: M: 27.000: 1 owner- 586 3141. 
— tow-bar: undersaaled: £1,735.—- H1CHGATE HOUSE, share with 2 

Tel.: Luton 414767 from 4 n.m. own room, aunilable mid Jan.. 
MMACULATE Flat 500 \rtlh sun quiet street. £15 n.w. also room 

roof; 50.000 miles; overhauled; avnllab'e Dec 20 to Jan. IO. 
rosprayed„ whit*' 40 mile* + _ 348 3048. 

£300.—-Tel.: 435 02.J4 S.W.7. 3rd ntrl sharlnu 20*. £10 
ijiqiubi. . - nw exclusive. Ring 629 9000 exl 

freach blue. Interior blade. Trial 
anywhere within loo mile* Lon¬ 
don:_Owner uolng abroad. 

immediately after Christmas for I IMMACULATE Flat 500 with sun 
friendly ArchKoet's office near 
Fleer 8t.. 4 hours daily. Phono 

£39. £45. £59 
_P.W. SMI 1206. 
CHELSEA.—Hse. to let: 2-4 m 

3 rocept-. 3 bed.. 2 bath, 
n.w.-CMD, £84 7554, 

BUCKINGHAM GATE. S.W.1J-.2 
room pled-a-torre for' 1 prison 
only. OnderCoor heating, tots taf 
cupboards. 00L T.V.. newly dec^ 

let. £35.—A.T.F. - 329. 

HUNTER A COMPANY. 23 BreoK * 
St.. WJ. announce that as trtm ' 
Mon., 15th December. our • 
address will to 65 Sldmouth St.. . 

_ London. W.C.I. TeL: 837 7365. . 
SCOTT GILROY—For the best in , 

furnished ftais/houses tn Londdn. 
Short/lon^letS. £35 to £400 p.w.._" 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS lor 
apartmenu/houses, ail areas, any. 
length of time. Call Century 01 * 
tor Immediate mislaunco. 839 ' 
ijaas. a 

PROPERTIES URGENTLY REQD.1, 
in Con Ira I London. Shon/Timg,. 
term, lmmudlate decisions made. . 
Quinmss Accommodation. 584 

hots. Joyce secretary/? ookkekper. 2S + 
Play; Out nt-an Autumn Part. 4.nn, . Gumeas Bureau. 589 8807-'OOin. for Managing Director of email *ffA,ho,m^O 2000 GTV. July. Hny. 
Nows. 4,0S. Any Answers 7 4.35, THE LAST BUS Jo tho best lobs MfVlalr property company. Good J975. 6.TO0 mites, briar, tan MAYFAIR, 3rd p 
Story: Victory. 5-00.. PM Reports. . 1 oarer froui Monica Grove & salary- Telephone- Mm. Mudle. pun. £2.700—Radlell 601 o after larae luxury flat. 
S.S5, Weathnr. _ .. Associate*. 92 Brampton Road w No BUPncPm. ’ 6 o.ra. n c.m. Thi. Mr 

i.nor NOT-Jt News. «.05.Divi- plnsCnt. g.t£i C. P^E. Bach-, 
•ion. Bias, ATV. 7.00. And Mg‘5g^ SmmwR orrtieetra:. C 
;iake» Flvo. 7.30. London, ’g,™; , turd. Honenon-. Wmo 

«» Westward 
.lYimn 12.35 tp _ _ -in 4E chlrlpv ft mri 1 - Schubert,. WTli Scorgc Sandora. 12.35 
ogue. 

Grampian 

AYFAIR, 3rd peraon to' shore 
large luxury flat, mm room, EftO 
S'Jl-JP-. Trl- *** Sofia nos. 286 
6300. day. 

RENTALS 

11.30 em. Thamp. 1^0 oiti. Cram- s 2tJ 

elan News HradHne*. ’ t3?V?ta wMtli Westward ti 

An^Ffcy ""-“ Treasure Hunt 

Ciudl"engcl*^50". NejrtL - g __ 
man Today. 8-3S. ^1 oTaO. _ „„ anil Lon dun. 111.30. aruce, • 12.1S i 

fSSirM Sfeaf "w 5nsb.fA- 

(SAUDI ARABIA.-2 girls (*1 too | 
class . P-A./Sacreury and - 1 hi 
Arabic wflaBffia fl«dptljMU«/ ; 
Secretory, to- ho Ip sat up otfto) 

'tor htteraatlonsi cwmnodny 
!.- Fares and InKlaJ oecom- 

Ui.-_Jon covered. Salary £4.000/ 
EWOlte1 free. Bond $L Bureau. 

I.VfE ARE A small select personnel 
consultancy. SpecteUzteg In top 
seovtartaJ* permanent and tempor¬ 
ary positions wiih salaries In too 

aaJw Jonro.. 8.00. -- 
Canacok. 11.45. Prayer* 

region of £5,000.. CoDoge leavers COLLEGE _ 
welcome S—Phone Marlene Lore fir the wldert 
raramjnol. 23 SL. W.I. Cove.it Ol 
01*955 o012/t>450. . 7696. 

leading W»t End P.R. company is MERCTOES4SNZ_If yon are eon- -—-- 
Lt^mnirwomdMe tatBHi- fMritt iiw new model or. wish w.i. Close Marble Arch, ground nr. 
pent asagant ounng parllzmen- to purchase, or sell your low- fum.- flai. good roe.. 2 dble. 
tofT, *04sla ik . _ln tore sting and mDoege ear, try Chrte strelley beds... W. & both. Avail, now. 
Involving wotfc undcrtuMho at Gtxidllfo Garage (Croydon) Long let. £7S p.w. Willett 730 
rosfarcti • projects together with , Ltd. 01-681 3881. p w' wujg“. 
S*[«_ e*?3!?!*™! routine dutlos. VOLVO,,new and used: good scIbc- CH8LSCA S/C Flatlet k. A b.. tody. 

ffi^S0lL«S,S Sjjf. late mpdcis.—ibmpllns of 3 months. -JU5 p.w. 352 SlCfi. 
cEriin'Ea^rJ1 - TVtotcnhflm 66 York SL. Twlck- KENSINGTON Beeutitol tornllyhse. 
«5SS.I JfiS: --gOiaro. ,01-891 oail. decorated to high ctandard. 5 
Souare tax ABS" or AUSTIN 1275 GY. Red. beds. 5 hath. 2 rocept.. garint. 

84« 6BS' lDle^'one gi^3? "^!8"- Bargain £975. ahort/Wng^i«. L.S. 235 oasA. 
<11 few Berkeley Sq. CmsM. 7 Berkeley A SNIP i,Dulwich 2 rooms, k. & b. 

?ulni«ss Accommodation. 68* 

EALING. Superbly torn and routo; 
pud. town house In mud . de» 
velopmcnt. 5 bedrooms. large obW 
recep. fltted k * *. haih, .Esrf.cjjP 
our, gihi. £60 pw. Church Bro*4 

AIMACEN? REGENTS PARK. 
flal. in modT prwttoe Mock. tfMf-• 
bed.. laroo rwerp. k. * b “IffW 
mod. fi*n. park. r»e#. £40 4rtr+ 
Church Bro*. 437 2134. 

CHESTER HOW. 5.W.I- 
special 1 cpani, a/3, bods.. 
weep., mod. Mt.. 
root gdn.. l yr. let. ^J2p 
hid. maW. Boyd *4 Boyd, wf4* 

MARSH' & pa FtSO NBO f r e r«* 
nlshrd flais. houses on snurt: 
lone leases ^lh. bTomnl ond 

' efficient service.- P'"0^' W5T 6091a 

Psraqrmol. 22 Bakf 
01*955 3012/6450. 

lkavrr -iw, Berkeley Sq. Caraun. 7 Berkeley A SHIP l.Dulwich 2 roonu. k. & b- 
01-499^43/458 4455. S/c £14. L.F. 373 5002- 

Ctanfaif bren ^?sr? TiOER. ptperairely reitefeo. superu MARBLE ARCH S'C-c.h.. 21 nos... 
oartum Bureau. 3o3 finish,'much, many now pans. k. & b. CoJ. TV. £40 L.F, ^7o 

£1.100.—947 4823. - 

HANS PLACE. S.HfJ. SmcIoUJ 2 
bed. rut uv-crlDDlUng garde ns. t iij 
n.w. At Homo In London, jul 

(cuntfoued on page 32)“*. 

n 

£i 1SS liSl lWiB 3:JC*^Acrom.V iltli &A «J6 I 100'7 “ u,rt K“* - 
I DfUimiiAj >#. 
I smmh.tlUf Valued oienibb'. 
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ADVERTISING 

t/> lu 

deaths 
dutmiC CHARLES MARTIN.—On 
DU™n. December fium cancBr. 

beloved UuabMid of 
wee of Own^lvUlH al bt. John t 
Bdrtih church, lisMilinr. VjUl 
kh ra at 11 a.m. on Sutures!. 
ltih'Decor*her. followed py (**■ 
vale cremation ihc follow mu 
CS*. TSwpS innt wreiuui an 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ROYAL GALA AT OLYWI*, Dec. 
17 at 7 Djn. H.R#K. PnmflSS 
Anne vr*U attend special «ar 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 31 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

UK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS | HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS ] HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FOxeiJL-—Sn Wednesday. Oa«m- 
Sw ID. JUMCcfulU; hi JumbiW. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

iwir 1U waccfului 111 DWBI.W*- • . " ■ 
Viartana. beloved wild ?r ESMOND DRURY willies all his 
•tuuncc n»*eu. ndst pun US a Happy 
oi “l. BarmiUaa, Ltanlwld- jjjff" I Christmas and good flahloa in the 
rti. Mo llo5Z*-JBSff- 5onai ' Now Yew. Fishing coarse damns 
lions, lo »i® Homofi ol si ■ ^ 1976 now ready. U. Col- 

make yourself at 

HOME ABROAD 

YOU'RE GOING TO 

LOVE ZANTE 

1S0LA IS 

JANUARY BARGM-NS 

FOR SKIING 

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS 

To place an advm-tbamom In any 
of these cueaorles. HI. 

/- 01-837 3311 j 
Manchester office j to8**?™ ^ “ 

I*' 061-834 1234 G.° Abbott. Kem-poion. BmUard. 
'* ° w uaunor.—On December JUih. 

1 iZSiSSZS v'£XZV§ i 

CR^iSf^-on December 3Ui. 1973. 
° in hospital. Winifred Doromy 

UrwS annd 76. or Tho urofj- 
riomiilJ. Uedfnrdshlre. Iasi wr- 
vLVtzifl child of Horton Hew 
creen and Matilda Green ilor- 
nieriy Corey t. Mineral wry™* 
Sc .vucy'i Pariah Chun*. Ltao- 
KiU. on Tons day. Decern bcrluui. 
a* 2 p.ra. Followed hy crema- 
iiin ai Bedtord Crematorium. 
ffoweA? aT«i to A. L. and 
G. Abbott. Kcmooion. BodfortJ- 

ncaw I IYU . rLNkUk* UUIUIW 
fnr 1976 now ready. 14- Col- 
Eamottt) Deary. Langron. Sptlaby. 
Lines. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A WILL IS YOUR 

LAST CHANCE 

'In Snlfi wd the Balearic 
islands, ^omi und Mali* 
TnomMd Holidays arc now 
offering everyth Ina m 
Simula taveroa lo luxury real* 
donor with ariwie oool. with 
nights from Luion. GatwicL 
aiid Mancheeier.. 

AU wHh maid service, gas 
-nd electricity. Uncn and 
laundry, even a hamper of 
food Included in ihc one*. A 
Thomson nip. is within may 
reach n<\$ a cjr cut m 
without difficulty bcTore yon 
no. . . ___ 

Prices range from 260 for 
7 nights to -153 for 34. with 
big discounts foe children, 
and a nice, bright fact-nocked 
brochure from your nearest 
travel agom. 

Relieve him of on* without 
delay. 

Appointments £6.000 pros 29 
.Business lo Business -- . “J 
Christmas GKtGuUta 30 and 31 
Domestic Situations §' 
Educational - • . . ■ ■ , •££ 

-Entertainment* ... 14 and i| 
Financial ... •• if 
Flmt Shades -• 

. y«* nsif* :: I? 

KbnT^oiicu ■ :; IT 

■ Motor Cars ■- - ■ 

PutnhT^iioticos 

Sucre la rial ’and General 
Appointments 

Sendee* • • 
. Situations Wanted 

luocw jjuei uiui - 
the Dell. Green way. North 
Cum' Taunton. aged «C scare 
Kim oral service at North Lures 
pStfh Church, on Tjieadav. 
DcoJniber 16Ui. ai 10.Jj a.m.. 
followed by cremation. 

JARVIS.-—On December 9W. 19*5, 
“"peacefully at Lyme ««H 

Save the Children 

Still the same soft, gentle. 
Ionian Island Uio lyih cootury 
romanllc poets rhapsodized 
over. 

Zanie . . . liny tortured 
roads with panoramic views 
over molien saas. 

Zont* . . . warm balmy 
bronzes end purple blttsUns 
ralnbowed with wild n&trers. 

Zanie . . . mumaio oooti air 
dance floors, the night air 
heavy wuh wild laamine and 
Diana ffou. 

Zonte . . the most rum. 
anUc Mace on earth. 

Our HuchBre Is ps nstf as 
your phone, or sec your local 
travel agent. 

. t - CHEAPEST 
FLY-CRUISE BARGAIN 

TO THE 
CANARY ISLANDS 

^s-.aaar’w 00 ■ 

• • save uie Children " is 
llo h ting a despenito. AMBilvw 
bottle against nunnor. urneracy 
and tunes* lor tHononiia of cefuily at UnU fiiw 1 -nrf tunes* tor uinuaanoa ui 

SRll. Chartca Henry Jams. M.C.. i SffldiSt and their mothers all 
anod B2 years. Of Aylestune the world, we ore Ihelr 
Somers Field. Lyme Regis If of* only help. 

■ AND 
Prices BuWccl lo Avaiiablliiy 

and sdlu&Dnent. 
ATOL 1S2BC. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
43A Fulham Rd.. London. S.ViMO 

'Tel: 01-551 3166 i at hr. semrei 
Government Bonded ATOL 582b 

A member or AST A. 

* Guaranteed—ahsoluieb' no 
mrcharoDB on all departures 
Up to July lo. '76*. 

GUBreawea standby BW: 3 
MK& {shr, W.C.I cabins in- 
elusive, no extras, no sur- 
charBCs^ Potto of can. Maure¬ 
tania. Aired re. Agadir and 
Tenerife. Departures from 
Gatwlek 3rd. sath January. 
14th February. 6th and 33th 
Msf^L 
Foe - free colour brochure 
ring or write lo: 

. FINNUNES 
Jfflnes Vanco Travel Lid . 

431 Xdgware Road. Hie Hide. 
London NW9 OHS. 
Tel.: 01-205 4006. 

01-200 0985 
Offer do*M 15th December. • 

ATOL 021B. 

SSssffJ' 
January at Isold. wn»re rfPW 
alma £7 «* £119 

sat 
tss fesajiffipisr 
utt serving nm 

US2._fc„S? S“-wxi» for ..SB? 

London. Vr.l. 

01-629 9377/8 9 

for Individuals, Families 

& Groups 

J976 HOLIDAY BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE 

^-.uent self-catering kM » ”*** ^ « *««** ««o 

^ ft 

Sffi^aJ&TSB*.*&s“«- ?at * —■ 
SutfOT rer brochure comet 

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD. 
VMM sudtaur. SuHoik Co 10 eJD 

bo 124 to- 

s 

t: 1 

hi 

ATOL Mo. 7068. - imn SALE ANP WANTED \ FOR SALE AND VU^ 

DROP OUT THIS WINTER 
7 nights in tbba from £45. 

Box No replies should be 
addressed to. 
The Times. 
PO Bo* 7- 4 

New Printing House Souare. 
Gray’* Inn Soul., 

London yfCIX SB 

ass'.s-.'-i as^ssyg 
|™^d£raMSZ3“>r p.ui» 
•inn *Fflr Monday's Issue the 
deadline *12 ""0lt 
On all caiKEllilloM a Stop Num- 
hor will bo Issued to tho adver- 
Uam-ylOrmi wbMPMl "“"rlSJ 
regarding the cancallatlDn. mi* 

|^Slmc^cT?o^RqS&S mako every effort lo avoid errors 
in ndvertlsoments- Each 
carefully checked and proor 
fSd. When tiiowwde or 
advertisements are jV»ndled cach 
day mistakes do ««»,*“*£ 1 
»*£ ur err forts that you check 

-your ad Atitf. if *•■««■" I 
error, report Ii to tho Clas*in®d ■ 
Over ins department imme- j 
dUrely by tew phoning Q1-B37 
12347Brt. 7180). We regret 
mat wa cannot be responsJBie 
for more than one *>» » lneDrT , 
rect insertion If you do not. 

Somvre Field. Lyme, negus 
merty chairman of Jarvis. Halll- 
SjTr & Go.. Ltd. I. red of Ches- 
h,m Deis, beloved husband of 
Florence and father of .Sylvia 
Brian. Funeral service Iwnr 
and Devon Crematorium, on Mon¬ 
day. ai 10.30 a.m. Family 

LAv'assaNey?—On November loth, 
►nddcnly. In Tehran, Ruth, wife 
of M. H. Lavassaney. and younger 
daughter of the late Rev. A. K. 
Bosto-rk. and Mrs. Bo&iock. 

MARK-WAROIAW.-On Tuc^av 
nth December. 197j. Rear 
Admiral Alexander Livingston* 
Penrose Mut-liardlaw i Reid. *. 
or Loseberry. Claj-gate. Surrey. 
cs)h|ir of Eve ana Awm. 
fS at The Holy Trinity 
Church. Cioygaie. al 2.oO D.W.. 
Wednesdays I7ih December. 
fiSSSl Io Frederick Paine. 

MARRroTT.—On December 11 lh. 
1976 it hoine. Michael Marriott, 
bus kind of Unity, father at 
Charles. Johnnv ana Tim. Ser¬ 
vice for close friends and famlik 
only. sr. Giles Church, Ship- 
bourne Wednesday. Decrnnb-r 

' 17th. 11.30 a.m.. followed by 
privalr ctcmatlon. Memorial ser¬ 
vice to be announced laicr. 
Familv Ooweis only, please, no 
mourning, bv hLv rtqwsl. 

MARSHAL!-On December 10IJ. 
jfjer Illnesses bravely borne 
Joan Elizabeth. Of 39 Chillier 
Way. Uphnok. Lovtng and loved 
bv all. the .idortd wife_of 
Rhodes ■ Bun Marshall. Crema¬ 
tion Guildford crematorium. 12 
noon. Monday. December loth. 

You cam help us by writing 
-Save iho Children ' Into 
v0uf will. or adding a 
condlcu. A legacy will be of condlcil. A legacy will fie of 
(ncaicLLlab e cafuc to ns and 
can be made without detriment 
lo your family estate. 

Meanwhile, why not give 
somethin- now 7 Your money 
can never buy anything more 
valuable) ilun a child's Hfo. 

UNITED AIR TRAVELS 

LTD. 

TRAVELAIR 

For our annual report and 
further information. please 

often, m econnm.leal f.irci in 
ALSTRAUA. hfEU ZEALAND, 
U.S.A.. CANADA. Far East. 
Middle East, Golf. India. Pakis¬ 
tan, N.W. Africa and olher 
destinations. Sonin scats arall- 
atde in Dec. Spcdniista in lai* 
booMnpa, 

to Australia. The Far EasL 
New ZoaUnfl. 

Considerable_savings on 
single and return fares. 

Seats available for Chrlst- 

WTierc but Ibla can you see 
an exhibition of forgeries, buy 
hand-made trinkets and pouery 
and Hve It up at night as much 
or as little as yon fancy 7 

A PLACE OF YOUR 
OWN IN THE SUN 

FROM £60 A WEEK. 
In Spain and the Balearic 

Isian-'s. CorfL and Malta Tbww- 

TRAVELAIR 

Thomson can fly you there 
Iron* Loion. Gmwick or Bj- 
minaham this winter, from 3 
nlgbia u 28 and. at prices, you 
may never Qnd again, 

uaa-i. ««■», --—■ _ 
son. HoUdays aro now oHertoR 
evmnhlna - from • Js22-'S 
tarenui to a lumus' roatdw; 
with private pool. j»1Qt flights 
ixom Luton. Gaiwtcfe and >lan- 

C^RPETS, FURNiTURE’ 
BEDDLNG 

Many Ba]k Buys at Great 
Savings 

CARPET SALE ' - r 4.J, 
Hai7T. ooabts' comma cw "a ? ’ * ■ l 2 

carnet 4.L99 yd. line \AT- - 1 j , ' 1 i ^ 
Elgin OTlacm. sandard aiSk^ : - 4' 
from 21-25 jd. 

biUoR.frimt r£P^BriTivuums. 

resista carpets l^ ‘ 

SAVE THE CHILDREN 

FUND 

157 Clapbam Road. London 

SW9 OPT. 

Contact: 
6-6 Corentn- Strtef. V.1, 

01439 2326/7/8 
01-734 2345 

i Airline Agents) 

INTERNATIONAL LOM' COST 
TRAVEL 

2nd Floor 
40 Great Marlborough Street 

London MTOYIDA 
Tel.: 01—137 6016,’7 or 

0i-45y 7605'6 
CAA ATOL 1OTD 

Lale BooMnss Welcome* 

So get to your travel agent 
gnirkly an pick Up the Thomson 
winter Sun brochure wtth ail 
bQlldaye covered bv the Thom- 
jot fair Toding Qunor. 3<m IfiOr Tntding Quriar. 

5 Thomson Holidays 
Prices subject to eraCabUliy 

ana adjustment. 

^Prbres range from S60 *or J 
nights to £153 for U. With Wo 
discounts for children, .and a 
nice, bright fad-packed bre- 
cboro from your nearest travel 

,&H<H!qvo him or one quickly* 
THOMSON VILLAS AND 

APARTMENTS 
Prices subject to availability 

and adjustment. 
ATOL 16SBC 

blUonfron.i 

M3fig%sssa s 
'“i . amazln? 

255 New Kino-! 
01-731 

5c«rVast 

I*1??. umdteB. lam 
ilflUnS a"* 

1B2 Upper Ricbnipnd Ra. u* 
S W.14, 01-876 20& TWJlr S 

Sri&sy iw -- 
Nowh»«“n> ■ 

s w.A*, ui-ff/o son H.T : ; 

London's leading spwUmai .T; tie 4 - 
plain M elons and Cto£. -'j 1 - 

ATOL 152BC. 

BRITISH HEART 

FOUNDATION 

Research 
ituo Lhr causes. prevenUon and 
troatmenl of all huan diseases. 
pLEAST. SEND A DONATION, 

REMEMBER US IN YOf/Il 
WILL 

CHRIST\L\S SKIING 
2lst-28lh Decvmber 

Available In Courrnsyeur and 
Cervtnla. two of Tialvs loo 
resorts. Prices from 28?- Jet 
flight, twin room v»dth bath.. 
b i b. 

' ALSO GENEVA TOURS 
T<Mh Dec.—2nd & 4th Jon. 

Holiday* Is this beautiful city. 
Jci night and accommodation 
from only £49. 

C. P.T. 
828 5555 

FLY ! IT COSTS LESS 

FOR MORE 

Advance Purchase Charters to 
Caribbean. U.S.A.. Canada & 
West Africa. Exempt Charters 
and Cost, approved fares to 
8.E. Asia. Tar East. India u 
Pakistan. Inclusive tours to all 
pans of Africa. Mauritius & 

FREE SUMMER IN 

AMERICA 

ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 

ECONAIR* ECONAIR* 

New»™' • , 
Sapphire Carper and 

Furniture Warehouses, 

■sfcs&ftf- 
Tel (0T9121 7211-4 

PRECIOUS PERSIANS 

Hcalsv and Stoae have i a 
range of hand-nude ttarimn* 
Porstait rags al reaurtol 
prices. Browse aiming Oar u 
■locks of Eastern CUsslOi 

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

ECONAIR 
AYNSCOMB__ _ 

H LA LEV A SrONE im) 
4 SNOW HILL, E.C.i*fl 

TW. 01-256 4433. M 

- . The 1u« Lord « m ^V7;^0?e^TRiS‘iniCd!,m”S 

. laiieih not.--—ZSphanUli {SSSmS. nd nowerrw letters. 

BIRTHS 

Charlotte. No flowers or letters, 
please. North London Crema¬ 
torium. Monday. 15lh December. 

i POLliB?N&tJ^—On December 70th. 

BRITISH l£SART 
FOUNDATION 

Room 1. 
57 Gloucester Place. 

London. W.l, 

NEW YEAR 

IN MARRAKECH 

pans of Africa. Mauritius & 
Seychelles. 

Travel Centre f LcKtdont. 
Drvdrn Chambers. 

UQ Oriord'St.. London. Vi 
Tel.: 437 2054/9154 or 

754 0788 
ATOL 115B 

INTERNATIONAL 
2.-15 Albion Buildings 

Aldcregute Street 
London EC1A 7DT 
01-606 7968/9207 

iAirline AaefW* 

TOP FLIGHT 

TRAVELS 

OLYMPIA SHOWJ 

li*TS. Lt.-Col. John PolubtnsW 
Cancer Research 

AN URGENT CAUSE- 

Why not bo end the week from 
30th Dec., at an oasis on the 
edge of the Sahara ? 

WHEN FLYING THE EXPERTS 

BQLDSWORTHY.—On December son. 01-956 8714. 
inh. at Cheltenham Maternity ROGERS.—On I0ih December. 
HoBDital. to Penelope and John 197.5. suddenly at home. Rohm 
Goldsworthy—a son. a brother cannon Rogers, of JR Broadnurk 
lor Michael- Avenue. Rcsunaton. Sus»ec;_ ,nr Michael. I Avenue. i\b*iu,m««,i. 

KENDALL.—On„6lh December. Jo ^f.^fjuVfyT^E1 hex*^om?''Con-sini 
— — ■ —* him. Needham Market. Anc* Nicola • nec Koiiey and Pnu 

a daughter Kate Nicola. 

Please help by sending » 
donation or '* In Momoriam " 
gift. 

^“•^RESE^CH 

Room 160V. P.O. BOX 125 
Uncolon's inn Fields. London. 

WC2A 3PX. 

SUPERTRA1EL „ . . 
22 Hans Place. London. S.W .I« 

Tel.: 01-389 5161 

ABTA ATOL S22B 

CHRISTMAS- 

NEW YEAR SUNDANCE 

MOROCCO 

MA STAIR-TRAVEL 
i Airline Agents t 

4th Floor. 
SJ-32 Hajnaarfcet. Lon dor 

S.VT.l. Tel.: QS9 168n 
f4 lines'!. Telex 916167 

EUROPE 
. and other destbuBons. 
Largest selection. Guaraxoeed 

scheduled departures- 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 

76 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l* 

£7^)41 
TeL 01-363 7961 before lO a.n- 

01-330 2161 after 11 a.m. 

LAST CHANCE FOR A BC 
One available for Wed. jj 
Friday lygi. SaL 2nh j 
Son. 21»t December at 7 H 

Invito 12. family, cti^ff 
friends fur rhamnwa. sa 
dinner had atunrjna^lng!^ 

COD'lQ£i75 PER NIGHT 
Rino Caroline 

585 1200 for c 

LUXURY BATHROOM 

SUITES 

Shaneabury Avenue. W.l* 
Tel. 01-490 7731,2, 

Ooen Saturday. 
Airline Agent. 

DON’T BOOK . . 

SUPERB VALUE ha 
.Modem.. c ‘— 
piece sate 
inlaid mahogany 
seat 12. S brass mntd cb 
G7SO o-n.o. Cashmere “ Tr* 
Life ’ design caul <6* x 
L17S Oh-0^-01-723 4461 

PRITCHETT-Do December 10th. 
id Peggy invo Kina» and Or. 
Roger Pritchett—a son * James 
Patrick Rawdont. brother lo Pip. 

Constance, aoed 88 yrs.. beloved 
sister of Emllv Beatrice. Funeral 
service at Creeting_ St. Maty 
Church, on Sat.. 13th bee. at 
12.30 p.m. _ 

FISHERMEN’S MISSION 

A few Holidays In our sugar- 
cube chalets amongst the euca- 
lyiltuft rovv by the sea. near 
sonny Rabat, are still available 

“FIRST FOOT” 

GREEK STYLE 

AUSTRALL4. 

NEW ZEALAND 

C- P. HART & SONS LTD., 
4. 5- London BcL. * 
THtnfii. Haiculc? Ttd., S-B>1. 
• 5866. 

1GBORGE - II . maonlflcmf A 
tankards Lnhdtm. road*. y, 
Heavily Chased with taumo, 
of husbandry. Family iNCtu 
4 Benerjtioira._ Ptfrata t 

Patrick Unmans oroutcr to rnp. Dmmt[r gih. 

SANDEMAM.—On 10th December. 1975. Norman, dearly loved hus- 
ji the Royal Maternity Kosollal. (und of Joan and laving father 
Glasgow, to Sylvia inee 1 of jm and orandpa of Oliver, 
hose* und Ronald, of Fourwavs. Family funeral, no mourners or 
Glasgow Street. Helcnsbiirgb—a nowers. please, 
daughter lEmnia Jane*. Both I cfbv.cps jctughtcr IEMH — MEMORIAL SERVICES 

_ ! BACH.—A memorial service for Dr. 
* ■ 11 - - Francis Hacfi will be held at the 

I Church of St. Andrew-bv-the- 
nciTDC 1 Wardrobe. Queen Victoria Street. 
DEAlJHo 1 E.C.t. on IVcdncsday. 17lh 

B6RTHOUD.--:On .Thurst^y. l»ih j sk^w/th!^*memoriai'servlre for 
December. 1975. cnV* I Peter SKluwllh. will be held at 

A amrinul welfare wjik 
amongst Haherman and ihflr 
families- Caring for the needv. 
comforting the bereaved, coun¬ 
selling the wayward. 

Please send your urgently 
required gift to: rl-iyal National 
Mission to Deep Sea Fish- 

sunny Rabat, are still avauatu 
on tho following dates.' 

Dec. 16-30: Dec. 19-Jan. 2 
Doc. 19-27: Dec. 2o-Jan. 2 
Dec. 23-30: Dec. 30-Jan. 6 

For brochure _phone„ Travel 
Workshop 01-081 3392 <24 
hours.1. ABTA. 

You could be m Athens or 
Crete this Xmas or New' Year 
for only £89 so If you fancy 
a carefree holiday 
Phone 01-657 5072 or call In et 

proven. 45 Notllnatrom Place* 
London W1M 4BX. CHRISTMAS IN TUNISIA 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
296 Regent 8L 
London, wi. 

A.B.T.A. 

FTfehts one way £206. return 
£534. Jeuhtp Cl 98- Many 
varied and cvricmg stop overs. 
Specialists lo Australia and 
New Zealand. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
168 Walton St-, S-W-3. 
651 0851 l ATOL c^7B> 

4 BMh-Tjtiona. Ptn 
anUctpricd, EJ35. Inst 
£500. TM.: 01-saa 71 
10 a.m, 01-552 3. 
T1 a ttL 

__ NAT EUROTOCRS LTD. 
56 Poland SL. London. W.l, 

01-75-1 10B7V437 5144 

1 Airline Agents) 

MARBELIA 

Nursing Home. LcimLngion Siw. 
Phyllis Hamilton, of Hwn 
House, rear Warw1«Jt. lormerly 
of Bexhlll-on-Sea. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Conley Crematorium. 
Coventry, on Tuesday, loin 
December* at 12.20 p.m. followed 
by cremation. Family nnw^s 
emy to W. G. Rathbotio. Funeral 
Directors. 30 Clarendon Avenue 
Leamington Spa. by 1 D.m. latest 
please. 

■LAIR.—On Thursday. lllb 
December. 1975. LHILin i Peggy ■. 
of Ashburton House, bltton-lc- 
IVcar. beloved wife of the late 

Peter SMowItb. will be held at ' 
the Parish Church. New Alres- 
ford. Hampshire, on W'ednesdav. 
December 17th. at 11.30 a.m. 
tr desired. doaatJans hi his 
memory wav be made tn The 
Cheshire Homes. C o Lloyds 
Bank. AJrrsford_ 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

IN MEMORIAM 
42 CDO R.H.—Tn grateful memoir 

or those who Ten at Ltmbima on 
12th December. I9t>2.—Dick and 
Dorothy Morris. 

Ii the largest single sap- 
porter In the UK of research 
into all forms of cancer. 

Help us to conquer cancer 
with a legacy, donation or “la 
Momarlum ” donation to Sir 
John Reiss. Hon. Treasurer. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept TX1. 2 Carlton House 
Terrace. London. SW1Y SAR> 

S Dedal Christmas departure 
22nd December for S. 6 and 
14 nights. Prices front £9o.OO. 
No surcharges. Also Summer 
Greek and Tunisian Holidays 
available. 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS . 
22 Queens House. Lrlcsaier 

Place. Leicester Square. 
London. W.C-2. 

Tel. 01-754 3381. Of 
01-457 5285 
ATOL 705B 

SKI ! SKI ! SKI ! ECONOMY 

PERSONAL SERVICE 

TRAVEL SPECIALISTS 

£ Mr. all lnd. £141 hy air. 2 
wk. all tad. £no coach 
Austria. 5 wk. au lnd. £174 
XmJs special. Plus many, many 
more to choose from.—10 efcj 
specialists. 

Can In and see as. 
HAYMAHKET TRA1TEL 

3I.-52 Haymartw. S.1VM 
Tid.: 01-839 6958/9 O 

Telex: Hoi ell ink 917858 
(Airline Agents) 

JO'BLRC FROM £190 
AUSTRALIA FROM £193 O-NE 

WAY 
NEW YORK^rgOTJ ESP 

ATHENS FROM £64 RETURN 
Many other worldwide 

dasttnauons 

SCHEDULED fUohts (Tom 
Heathrow. PLUS villa PLUS 
free car Iroro: £75 for 3 days 
or SHOT far 15 days. ALSO 
4 and 5 STAR HOTELS. 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-111 BaDords Lone. 

London. NJ 
Telephone 

01-349 0563 01-346 7784 
(ATOL 27381 

I SAVE' £' £ £ £’> DOW OO good 

BHhff5--<fe; 

OBTAIN ABLES. We Dbah 
< unobtainable. Dckete lor mi 

events and theatre au 
Stevens.-—839 5563. 

UkRGfl BOOKCASB*. -Pj* 
airtlqiiea bouohL Mr Fenton, sas 

■LACK* PERSIAN LAMB COAT. 

JETBACK TRAVEL 

SKI ANDORRA SKI 

The^Stex Way.—Sea Bustaosa 

n^'owiT. Kangaroo, u new. 
man's size 40m« Below cofit fit 

.Erns 743 7786. -Elatx. .... 
PRIVATE SALE.—Maonlflctml. 

1S5 Praed St..-London, W.S 
Tri. 01-723 428* 

Airline Agents 

,S‘iHo^.N.-rA^u.v.onvour 

52SS? \v‘I it tm-l c - Woa r| ^oJJ-! sJSSPSP NO^W.^Remembcred “.I^^OWv'Sre SVl"*£ I 
. ham. on Monday. DaovnlvT. with on^If11 and^ClSuItS*‘ use Kina Ed°-ard VTI'3 Hospital 
at C.JO p.m.. followed bs prt- Mina. Francesca and Georgina- {or offTccre «Sister Agnos’s*. 
vale cremation. No flowers. J MAYER. JOHN, f- Bcaomant Street. W.l. Wo appeal 
please. _ _ _. ! 12th._L**67- JSSKP** lor donations and legadoa to help 

us maintain the low charge* of i 
this Independent hospdUI. 

»inn( WALTER E.—-On 10th rernombranco. Maude and Susan. 
nSemlW at his home 111 PREVOST—In memory of my hi«~ 
Bormnda suddenly. Formerly hand. Ovaries Prevmt. who died 
chairman of Block. and Andcr- ln,.AnCkU,"^j on 1“Ul SSESSl o?QBlock and fS^SSTmlSSi' tiSSUSE 

SJhJb’ttafas -Jffid&s tsau AS 

dependent hosottal. 

ROME. CAIRO. ADDIS. FAR 
EAST. AUSTRALIA. Olher 
•lestlnatloeu. 
INDO AFRIC TRAVEL LID.. 

250 Grand Bldgs.._ 

T™fa,0S^V 309-J/.3:41 -a‘ 
ATOL 487D. 3J-hour Service. 

LDWUT LEGAL FARES to Ea« • 
Sauih Africa and Far East. Travel 
by air. stay in private sccommo- 
dutlor from one to six mis. ! 
Na'frpi from 1321. Johannesburg ; 
Ir-ti 2277.30. BajikoK from ! 
£239.70 They tr chide all latest , 
a*r rare surcharges. Contact | 
Crsno TYavri Sorrtce. KUONH . 
TRAVEL. Dwodmie House. 
Dorking. Surrey. Tel*: 0506 59541 
.ATOL 132Bi. I 

MUNICH: MUNICH! 

Christmas d 
ember-: 

departure 18 Dec- 
-27 December 

red and ouam - Bukhara carpet. 
So- » MeTsSu* matcWng ron- 
^290. -Also sevtuul really brao- 

£500. unworn.' pins various other 
fun. sire £3-14 6S4 5489. 

DIAMOND JEWELS anttOUC OT 
madam. Emeralds and Sapphires 
also ' urgently wanted for cash. 
HiShwrt pricts maid. VflJuaMona 
made.—Bentleys. n5 New Bond 
» SB m.*P>a rwMI. 

£45 int FASHION- AND BEAUTY 

only brother of Allred E. Block. 

£& j^^w.SSlLvd.^- 

jp 
Grimsby, the beloved husband of 
Madge, dear rather or George 
and David. Service. — 

V 966^——Suina. . MUSIC STUDIOS. Lor do tall a sea 
roLL- In ever lovtng. pro mi today's Services column, 
remombrance of Fernand iJean HAPPIER LIVES for lcmsly old jwo- 
Vercel. the Voire of Luxembourg. pie can be provided by your w)D. 
1040-451 on this Ms blnh and Please Include a bequest far the 
.aaddinn *nni«i6N3nr fJjtinnAl Hnni>vnlimt Riinn for thn wcddlna anniversary. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Please include a bequest far the 
National Benevolent Fund for the 
Aged. 12 Liverpool StreoL Lon¬ 
don. B.C.2. 

CAM. YOU SPARE ONE Sunday 
afternoon a month? Contact needs 
volunteer drivers lo take out 

XMAS SKIING in VerWav Fanias- 
dc staffed.chalets and hotel ho I- 
days. Space still available 
Xmas "New Year for e smaU 
family and a few individuals. 
Also 1 wk. 14th-3lst Dec. for 
pre-Xmas ski ere- Far brochure, 
r-k^a rho at Party Roll- 

Zurich. Milan availability 
Munich in January lerw season 

bargain 

Chris Ken von Chalet Party Holi¬ 
days. 099286 316*327. 

CANARY ISLANDS. Wonderful sun¬ 
shine holidays. January and an 
year round. Hotels of all grades, 
ifuitmui'i and flights to suit all j 
tastes and pockets. Consult the 
Specialists MainsolS Travel, 6 
Vigo St.. London. W.L. ToL 
01-459 6635 I ATOL BO3B0). 

£23 inc. 
CHANCERY TRAVEL 

190 Camoden HOI Rd.. W.8 
01-209 9484 

an YOU NEED W look beautiful 
through the winter. Wear the silks 
and satins of Janet Reger’s new 
lingerie ■ collection. Visit our 
Knlgh abridge bouilqup. Janet 
Reger, 3 Beauchamp Paco. Lon¬ 
don. s.Vi'A. 

St— W1Y9DF. 01-629 0651. 
pianos.—widest selection ox now 

' and- reconditioned Brands, on- 
rights awl miniatures. ReCOTdt- 
ttonsd- SMlnway and_ Bochatrln Honed -Stainway andBoOriteLn 
and mmr SMthncr. Hrondwoed. , 
ChaOon. -RnialiC. Giles. Yamaha. ■ 
all guHxnnteeu. Free delivery and 

BSCHSTBIN. STEINWAY BUil 
nbjc. Finest adoctioQ neaa 
tlaned and now Dianas, part i 
change. H.P., hire.—Serni 
Pianos, 01-725 SSia. 142EI 
ware Rd.., Marble Arch. WJ!. , 

H. LANE A SON P1AHOS- New i 
. recondlUoncd. 01-688 3Slga. 
becmstein. bluthiier orumJ 

piano required.—01-723 4682: 
CANADIAN mid-brawn masam 

frill length coat, rim Ifrj 
Hardly -woRl. 1 slued at SSL 
t!££nce il SSoO. 0753 543 
any time. 

OLD YORK stone oaring £-4-1 
MOOT Stone Sales fOG7ai 67531 

CASH Immediately paid for fas i 
lackcis. capos and stales In a 
condition. For farther ds« 
please telephone 01-46i4»3. 

BLACK PERSIAN LAIO CM, 
trimmed with beaver !#»!*! 
length -Win..' 6 ninth* old. £7 
0.0.0.—01-937 6554. 

ART NOUVEAU QEALHR WtthW 
dtsposo of toasr of attractive lh , 
NV London. nlUt or wriW: 
stock—486 1O01. - "■* 

To?%ara.is issarffii 
nssa ggjftffuyggitaig? T^,s^RarAfe“ksi^osr 

only, please. their aupreclattou of Phyllis s hla whereabouts, please comm uni- 
kRVER.—On llUi Pecembcr. character end qualities. _ rote Re Adair/Hobson, via Bax 
1976. peacefully, a 1 home m - -— - 
London. Beatrice Adelaide, widow 

CARVER.—On _ lllb . December. character'iiid quallUes. rote" R^^Adafr/Hobaan.'’via Bax 
1976. peacefully, al home m ^ “ 1941S. Tha Times. _ 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
l'Sr SSST.’X. I?"5d .S^Sk? __ - CUT PRICE AIR/ti&etsTi? BaslL ,_Arthur and also L»ve. you've ever bought one of these 

I WAL1ER AKIflUK UnSKUS 
DICK'Tlb or anyone knowing of 
his whereabouts, please communl- 

FLY WINGSPAN Australia. New 
I Zeeland. Far East 

Book now for Xmas » avoid dis- 
nnnotnlment. Most compeUnVB 

» Arthur and also. LHve. 
In action 1942. and grand- 

mouier of Clive. Michael and 
John. Funeral service. Gqlders 
Green Crematorium. Hoon Lane. 
N.W.ll. Monday. 15th Decem¬ 
ber. 2 p.m. Flowers and inquiries 
please. Jjj J. H. Kenyon Ltd.. 

I. H. KENYON Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

Private Chapels 
4? Edgware Hoad. W.2 

ni.T'U S977 

COL WE Li-.-On Deouubcr Wh jt v ^ « ouminm. 
Hare nod Hospital. MUtdlroox. - HOTEL PREMISES part-use re- 
ofler a brier Illness, Arthur push & CARR. KNICHTSBRIDGE qulred.—See Basln^i to Busl- 
Rlchard Colwell, aged 76. be- florists for all occasions. 118 ness. 
laved father 0_r Rex and Pal. and Kntghtsbrldge. 684 8236. R.W.R.—As ever.— M.W.M. 
J£A--?randfoSS;!„?on #L,*,ora,ihe --— START 1976 with a Gala Dance and 
ChatSSi FORTHCOMING EVENTS SS^SSS. 
kham RlTrktnOh^mShlrf. Q[i r-i..k y PS._— a-■ rw_v 

01-733 3277 
4r* Marines Road, li.8 

01-937 0757 

CUT PRICE AIR TICICETS. if 
you’ve ever bought one of these 1 
and -would be willing lo rill tn 
a questionnaire for consumer 
research, please contact Box 
1699 8. The Times. 

UNCOLN COLLEGE. — ShUttreS 
Junior Research Fellowship—seo 
Educational. 

GEORGIAN TERRACED HOUSE on 
5 levels. See London ft Suburban. 

sssussar to 

sr- 
line Agents. 

BEST VALUE AIR EARESI To South 
Africa. Kenya. Ghana. Nigeria. 
Australia. New Zealand. U.SJt.. 
Canada. Far East. Europe. Regu¬ 
lar departuroa. Goidstream Travel 
Ltd.. 01-856 2223 134 hours!. 
25 Danmark Street. Loudon. 
w.C-S. (Ablbia Agents)* 

OVERLAND TREKS with young 
mixed groups. Morocco. Greece. 
Turkey Lapland- 3'3/4.'ewt5, by 
minibus from £69. Fnv places 
left to Morocco. 19 DOC. and on 
Jon. ft Feb., deps brochure: Tero- 
trefc. Chtatrturst. Ken*. 01-467 
9447 or 5473. I ATOL 806BJ. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

after soles services throughout 
- Britain. Invest now for Xmas. 

Ttnms arranged.'FKbors ef Stnot- 
bun. The arm Of 'repute. 01- 

York paving nags. 536 per ton. 
—S eager. Ghrhnnford 431 498. 

PIANOS. I wgo , selection_ of aver 

SERVICES 

SKI SAAS FEE In chalet party, for 

As Cbn ri 1 '70 Inhfl M Dl*1Un 01-589 5478. John Morgan 
Travtsi. 30 Thurioc Place. London. 
SW7 (ATOL 0528). 

HOTEL BOTANIC©. Puerto de U 
Cruz. Tenerife. 5 star. From 8 
guaranteed £169 for 7 nights hail 
board UvM winter, from Luton or 
Gatwlck. Thomson a b cane—gee 
jour travel a7rot soon. ATOL 

LATE BOOKING—Winter Sun. 
Availability _ Pec^-Jan.. Xnuts. 
Malta. 17tfi-25th Dec. from £80. 
Also Canaries. Costa del Sol. Bon 
Aventuro. 01-937 1649, l ATOL 
879B1. 

iuv.wu mb I»w* -uw ■ —IiuiviiMunujc■ w* omw*_ 
dear grandfather of bis qraija- ■ 

Chutcrns tSSnatorium. Amer- FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
sham. Buckinghamshire. on _ 

iSrat NO flO^raT StaasS^ EMBROIDERY In the 70’s Eriilbh 
v»e jAvn.iiNMa f r nmhnm tn tinn nf ofnhmmpfv at Roial 

LUXURY CHALET tn IGostera. 20th 
Dec. to 2nd Jan., for 10 ■ 
£149 each Inc. return flight to 
Zurich and ran transfera.—Ring 
Gina HsUioru. MontpeUer TJmb, 
589 8206. (ATOL 852 BC). 

HOTEL SAVOY. Funchal. Madeira. 
5 star. From a guaranteed dot 

but donations. If desired, to 
HurHtlErtnh Homes for Uio 
Elderly, c/o H. C. Grtanstoad 
Ltd. 26 Chcahom Road. 
Amcraftam. Buckinghamshire. 

Club. 6 Horse Shoe Yard. Brook 
St.. London W.l. or phone OX- 
029 2*28 an.v Ume. 

5 star. From a guaranteed £152 
for T nights half board this 
winter, from Luton. Thomson a la 
carte—aec vaup travel agent soon. 
ATOL 162BC. 

Pian 06.—Large . sSactlon of oyer 
300 umiohta dnd. grands. Beth- 
stelXL BluUmec.. elc. Alao_ piano 

W^cti^hou^^holies aayw- 

IEse3°ar- 
£350. Impale sKna. £3^-£20 
flat** Greet ctotawga Pnsfioms. 

Persian RUGS cleaneq. restored 
and rained hy nSP?”f■ Raymond 
BcnardouJ. S William 8L 

. ■KnWhabriflae. Swl. Gl-2oo 

WRITE FOR MONEY jt 
Articles or stories. PersonaT j 

correspondence coaching of un- 

eunalUd quality. “ Wrltfng lot. 

the Press '' free from London' 

School, dr Journalism «T*. 3°' 

Hertford St- W.l. Tcl 01-499 

8250. 

4TT. GODRICK'S .COLLEGE tUtr 
a variety of courses lor ■;«©» 
tarlal Career. 2 Arkwriphl »N, 
Hampstead. London Ni*.r SAD. 
Tcl. el-455 9831 021. . 

for KAr K AND WANTED 

trcc- RESBARCHER wishes to contact 
- - people Involved on any level 

with live snlmai experimcnis/ 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,174 SSSS?d. *5®> 
to Box I9o3S The Times. 

WINTER IN OREECEjrtth Olympic 
Holidays. 1 week trmn £56. Fi^y DAYS CHRISTMAS ft New Year 
Inclusive and fully protected. So ^ Stockholm ft Copenhagen from 

ROM patol Graham. 01-727 8050. ATOL g39 4741 (ATOL 775B). 

SAVE £££’*. AND EEC’S. On most 

desk:, mahogany Inlaid, knechbie. 
leather topped. 
Good condition: £200. 01-722 

DO,0Ybi» INTEND BUYING A 
PIANO 7'Tate advantage or our 
Xmas Sale. Including new. 
rocootUtlooed. and U*cd pfcmos. 
Save yonracdf money. „Contact 

" Hobm AUchln Plano*. 2a TqvU 
Hin. ' Maidstone. Kent. 0u22 i 
68208.;.... 

CCHOOL EXAMS.—Tuition,In SjM 
seminar groups. All raW“TJ 
’■ O ■■ and ’• A •’ UiveL M*n* 
Portman Woodward. 573 «krt, 

Affi/SS's. 
1033/1383. 

01-836 3662/ 

1.UIUIU 
Reply in first !u»l 

933 S The Times. 
ruiL1mlvStc chatm^^ciTitraL ^Travel. *For‘ wartdwUe desdu- 

jftTEcffiiSiTr-a _ wj jjwx i njo a me luno. 
cirROEM. Sav«* manes. Fop dcUUs. 

S*o Mmm CoL 
SUPER FLATS lo L*t.—Sec i- K«H- I 

slnoroo W.l© " Rentals. 
italian/english transiaior. de¬ 

fence lournab. Farnborough. 
Hants.-—See General Vacs. 

BILL AND STEVE have decided 
upon reconciliation for the sake 
of roadamo Ciao 

WILL P. g. SNAITK please contact 
the 2nd Watch.—D.C. 

ARABIC A PERSIAN evening 
courses-—See Educational. 

Alrttno Agents. 

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS to 
more than 100d->stmaUona. 
Capricorn .Travel i Airline Agtroi. 
SlEhniT Bdg. Rd., S-W.l. 730 
0667. 

FRENCH, SKIING CHRISTMAS or 
tain—Uota 3000. aoartmeDl 
Mccri 6 0305 863 578 alter 
7 p.m. 

SKIING CHALET In superb position. 
Vernier. Join onr pjnr ln 
January.—Phone Mark Warner. 1 
-Aldershot 314424. 

GREECE. EUROPE nr worldwide, 
yon choose, w* pro vide Euro- 

. check. 542 4614-3431 i Alrtino 
AgtaTl. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

EUROPE, Tokyo and Australasia. 
We are die specialists. CaH CtoN 
air. 32 SjafresbuivAvei. Tendon. 
W.l. Pticme 437 7364—4o9 

luxurious ski studio tn La 
Manures. Alps, sleeps 2/4. anil- 
able trotn. 2i>th Dec., from £461 
O-W.—Tcl. 01-949 2661. 

i&se 

%ALLSreCKSMST 
mmci£Am>!n 

m&wT} 
vim * 

m2t\ WHO€A<#X* 

sa«US i 

AMERICAN AUTOMATIC washing 
middno and .drier wan tod. 
matched set. any, wen known 
make, tn good comnUon. Voltage 
unimportant. Details by itull 
nleosc. to Box 1663 S. The 

’ run •‘cn. 
QREAT GIFT IDEAS at Dixons of 64 

New-Bond Street, London Tjl.l. 
See the superb range of radio*, 
tapo- recorders, cameras, protec¬ 
tors and hi-IT at very competitive 
prices; -Or Phans Mr Wagner on 
01-629 1711. , • , 

PROFESSIONAL pianist wishes to 
sell Becheteln. See Xmas-GUIs. 

BEAUTIFUL Unclaimed Curtains & 
Fabrics Clearance Sale. \ rianis- 
Brooadcs. etc. Uiuin Hbaso1_;i41 
Baber Street. N.W.l. 9o5 oSll. 
open OU 7 7burs. and 4 Saftir- 

THE^PRINT CO. DITCH LING for 
signed - mulled odidons by Flint. 

RlArSlSER*!^7 inSiii ^ino!11?^}! 
reconditioned and Frimch BjUahud. BosOwood ■ case. Sortal 

o. SJ675. As now. El.900. TO. 
unnton iKcnti 2947. 

CHRISTMAS. Private sales Per¬ 
sian and oriental Carpets and 
Hubs wb bring lo_you to match 
Qnvfronments. Part exchange 
welcome. rang 01-874- 41od 
after 6 p.m. W extends any 
rime. 

HEW SKIS. Rosstgnoi 6S0 ST 
modsL standard sUo. Salomon 
+44 binding*, never used, cost 
Uia^irost .offer aocoplnd. 01- 

matched PAIR, best, quality. Eng¬ 
lish. 12-bore Ndeloch ejector*-, 
cased: £1.600 o.n.o.—01-440 
8959. eves. _ ___ 

SKI-EASY with roung mixed groups 
m Austria. . 1 or, J wj“— 

0547 (Abilne Agents 1 
FARES WORLDWIDE. N.Y. £99 r.ri 

Jo’ban £190 r/i. Ausl El981 

GILES 33 

£69. Ten trek. Chlslehurrt. Kent. 
01-467 9417. 

LOWEST , , PRICES._Bucrtnahrm 
Travel fair agu.). 828 2702/9608 1 

Jo’bttra £190 r/l. AUSL E19B 

S^c£^-7&*&87^9SS: 

■rust SOBBS*0*’ C« 
,~37r~.\pfi 

Hull and superstructure now 
being bonded. Volvo MDQ. 
Main bulkheads and engine 
bods fitted. Windows, ocm- 
oassqs ava liable- Sails and setf- 
steerinq at advantageous price. 
Tor sale at £10.000. 
Williams: lelephone Falmouth 
■j152+5 I evenings i . Pencvn 

7221S i Office i. 

CLUE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ACROSS 
• £■ So black an area for over- 

taking? (5). 
4 Mark needs bits of shade 

to get fish (9). 
9 Criminals in the mountain* 

go for Scotsmen (5-4). 
IS Volley makes little girl five- 

lore (5). 
11 Stupid compact ? t5). 
12 Field’s bloomer, getting 

things on board (9). 
13 Semi-riot about mine re¬ 

versal causes deadlock f*>. 
r; Allowances made conwrn- 

.jng Jane’s miss at Highbury 

IS Battle of the Plate ? No. 
another sort i/j. 

20 The old country is the quiet 

21 SSics5’ about accountant 
21 STSm the result (91. 
23 Many a peer turned ftum> 

25 Some much-eldtrf vgung 
Buddhist? (s'- , „ 

25 Having loivered excess fare 

27 poor Pim*s revealed the 

these? 

" (5h 

4 Slow rail trip in tire bush 
|7>. 

5 Incendiary vessel ? (7). 
6 Made hurriedly (5). 
7 Distributes coal mixed in 

pieces of slate (9). 
8 A point on ring craft ? (J). 

14 Futile fancy of expectant 
youth — dear me. that’s 
odd 1 (4-5). 

16 Unlimited advice for the ex-1 
cessively jumpy (9). 

17 Jack takes Cisii on board I 
for the birds (9). 

19 Letters leaving the distant' 
station ? 17). 

20 River by back entrance (71. 
21 Is carrying the can perhaps. 

for old rulers 13). 

22 Go slow ? Not on the water 
(a). 

24 One such swimmer named 
in that Ark assembly (5). 

GOOD COMPANY 
Goovl Entormbunent from 9 Bro. 
Yon-/( tael at ease will* your 

cllona at 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duke of York Struct. 

_ Sr James, S.VT.l. 
TTic rennr where tha friendly 
a bn oa oh era pxIsTs. 

Reservations: 
734 1071 Daytime 

930 1*48 After 8 P-TO¬ 

UR HOLIDAYS 

FAIR 

EXCHANGE! 
CHELSEA FLATS. LWMt. scrvtcod. 

,4r Paqe. 01-373 541a. 

"srihsss: 
tncl. English breakfast. Bcdqced 
weekly term*. _ Pho^c: tn-«»o 

DOING naihtag” « 

ZSSJL MW: 

"XKBl.'Sk rgS^as«i:05S5 
HOC MAHAY SKI PARTY 4 dajloF 

fun In Scotland. *™SU, ^°Rl1 
£42 .T3. Std Away 5T9 . 

WANTED. Cosy, qirtet. Comlan 

Ideal. 28 Dec.-5 Jan.—-01-431 

responsible student pi- 
fered aulel . bedsit ling 
room in Keiwhigton overe 
looking gardens; with 
breakfast A sapper in 
exchange for evening com¬ 
panionship of daughter, 
aqed 14. and wtUt some 
contribution towards 
housekeeping. Picaae tel. 

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS- -— Winter 
weekend..sale from £49. fU-M-clom 
holds, rlral-cln**.service; Estoril. 
Franco. Lisbon. Lugano. Madrid. 
Milan. Venice or Vienna: 17 
nights also availablei.—Reaorvn- 
«on* 01-828 7504. ABTA mem¬ 
ber. ATOL 327B. 

SKI COURMAVEUR. Jan. 10-24. 2 
vvandu in Chain party. Hunl- 
Ingdon 75061 ioITIcci. 

VILLAS—CAP FERRAT, Beaulieu. 
^ze. Ahtibce. Venco. Dordagrio. 
Opt*Is from: Palmer ft Porker. 1 
Fore Siren. Tomes. Devon. 
rOdOSi 804477 >24 baural. 

KIBBUTZ SCHEMES. ISRAEL. 
Volunteers a.a.c. Prolret 67. 21 
Uttla Rutsen St.. WCf. 242 5GOC 

XMAS IN. SWITZERLAND.-24 
Dae., o dare, tn air. €62 loci. 
HMt-cUixs hotel; b,., b. Also trips 
■o Paris and Amsterdam from 

. ££5.65.—Good Times, leu: Ot- 
■J78 QS69. 

ALCARVE VILLAS. Our full colour 
brochure 1* now out lor care¬ 
fully chosmt, value-foe-money 
holidays.—Ring or write to 
Algarve Villas Ltd.. 14R strand. 
London, W.C.2. 01-836 9028/9 
or 240 1968. ATOL 6708. 

SKI CH ALL! GAN IN VERBICR. 
Excellotil si.lino. Fontnslln chalet 
stria sunshine and food, froc 
wine. Please ohone for brochure. 
0755 21S1A. 

GERMANY. I.T. trips be sir from 
£39.50 rclorn. Wenkly drp 

A1AARVI AGENCY. 1976 colour 
bool out now. 3 wfcs. holiday 
inc. shcodulod tilahl* ranging 
frum £135 to £275 per person. A 
well-staTied luxury villa with a 
privalo pual and Ihosa leg on da ry 
Algarvo bcachos. A retreahlng 
alternative, to lourlst hotels— 
Algarve Agoray. 61 Broraplun 
Rd,. London. U.M'.o. 01-684 
ceil, atol 3448. 

MUNICH. ZURICH. MILAN. IT trips 
by air. Jon. depa. £29 return, 
no extras. Also Xmas ft Now 
Year availability. Chancery 
Travel. 190 Camoden mil Rd.. 
VT.8. 01-329 P4S4. ATOL 6&9B. 

SKIING WITH IKCHANS In Andor¬ 
ra in Soldoux at the Hotel Pen¬ 
sion.Roc San wiouej. for 1 wock 

yottpayR 

m&mmttttsi 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grandjdaW 
available for oractlce or ttachlr 
from 9.30 a an. to 8.50_n,w. -ji 
Sat. tUi 1 p.m. ^Bdseadw 
Plana* Ltd and Wlatnwn w 
Studios. Tel- 01-‘Jo3 737S136 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING «« 
Shore'long term arrangement. >- 
404 6014. British MoncrmiBl 

A A O LEVELS ’78. EX#1M« 
personal tuition In all sublcoL 
Tllbot «(LC, 684 1619. , 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE 
Prestige address, ret. anEwani 
Telex. Xerox. Printing.—ai«®| 
30 Baker SI.. W.i. tfl486» 

MOTOR INSURANCE.—^Hlgll 'I 
fonnomce car »pocialm. 
din to cover. Terms If reqc* 
—Shannon 272 3941. 

IBM typing, typesetting. »J 
printing, raautnga. Red Til* - 
view. 2 Princw Sirom. tarnr 
W.l. OL-493 2S79. . 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATIHC 
Meet your perfect nartiKT 
ca 1 ling ,01-937 3102 <34 IjnJ 
wrtlo Dateline iT 

EDUCATIONAL AOyiClJ, « 
suit David TdlbW Rice SWJ! 

A A O LEVEL EXAMS., Ipog 
Moredor Tutors. 01^86 « 

ENLIVEN YOUR SOCIALS-J 
ragtime recital* fllren W £™ 
musician—ring 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS- Paffll 

RENTALS 

2.000 CASES vert- good quality 
Italian Rod Wine. Son. full 
bodied and generous. Only £10 
pot race T2 LITRES. 

CROWN OERBY COFFEE POT 
i LoEnbirdy). £9: one. wall at. 
Ca: linen sheet, 25: taraw 

hoiutzv* . doom-tine Jan. 4 frotn J 
£78 lacluslvo. Phone lnabam* 
-r—01-789 6666. 1 

Oirtalma. already filling nr«. Book 
now. German Tourlsl Faculties 
Lid.. 184 Kpnalneioi)_Church 
StrerL W.H. TO.: ni-229 9427. 
ABTA. A.TOL 622B. 

INDIA. IndonesU. Ausiralu. com- 
Dlpre orerlantl Irin. Fore £250. to 
KiSn.-inrhl In *7*. rijl>l fill nP 

Solution of Pmdc No 14.173 

raHaBp^Eraa gnanlnl iL-.u^v-jkjuVLi.'-JLT l»JE_ 

Ib la--fl n & n n 

^rRugbv forwards b°re rJle 
1 .JuSiment m force H-al. 
j-KipUap’s Easi-West hum- 

orist (51- .... __ mis;. 
•j.5Sba2^op failed as mis¬ 

sionary ? (9)- 

0_5 ran 

dnrnnjanPiiaftnranioQ f3_n_Pi ni g n 
asgniMa- anmnrjan 

J3 o n r 

H n n n 
ujnnsmnnnnnoraara 

laraon 

B b n n 
unranwm iHnnoESEjnci 

HAVe7YOURSELP A REAL Old faM- 
lonod Christmas with every 
modem refivenlencc. Super, 
warm. Vvolnh nww cutuge 
available. Sleeps 4 5. Ring Ealvi¬ 
car *J76. 

SMALL, warm. Sussex, cpttanc 
vacant Dee. 3fwan • are--—Tel. 
Mllland inJ2BT«i 365. 

WOULD LADY share comfortable 
cartage hr. Slwfiesbnrr. Mid 
Jan.-mid Marti. Small expenses. 
Deem cad 249. 

This advert, because of 11s 

InfwmalivB dolall had an 
overwhelming response, wuh 

the result ihat a suitable 

person was chosen on the 

4th day o! Us series plan 

14 days -r 1 Rh). 

H you wanl someone 

special 

Bing 

Kabnandu In 7o days. C.1II or 
v.-rtte Asian GreyliouniLs. King's 
Hoad. Windsor. Tcl. 69123. 

SENEGAL AT XMAS.—2 Wri.1, holi¬ 
day tor 1 reduced price T56 4244. 
anytime: 

NICE — VILLEFRANCHE ■’ HER 
Hole! Wrlcomr * - • on ihe sea 
fronts—T"l. <9.11 80 UR 81. 

SOUTH AMFRICAN and Caribbean 
low cost night* *ujrt From £i3n. 
Try us for .Barbudos.. TrlMddif. 
tamalca. Bahamas. Rio. Lima. 
Bngoia. Caracas., etc. Trail Find* 
rrs Ltd.. J^iTi. Carls court 
Raid. London \V8 6EJ. 01-957 

COPENHAGEN £56. Paris. Z.Y*. 
rtmviorrlani £39. Scheduled niofeis 
vmdtpnrts from Heath row, tnciud- 
tno hotel. Tran? Euro 01-734 
tlto ii-rnr ,=tor 

' house, hi 2 wooded acres, nr. tho 
sea. Breakfast, tunch and mini 
sail Inc. Sleops 10. 2 wlu,. r.t*l 

„ siMles.’oroina. Tniomnouth 2588. 
XMAS IN MARBELLA. Dopa. Doc. 

19. 21 and 32. 7 and \4 nlnhts 
In 5. 4 and S star hotata. (Pirate 
do not phone lor seal only.) 
Galtima Trawl. 65 Crosvcnor 
Slrenl. London. Wl. 01-492 
1708. ATOL 529B. _ 

FLIGHTS AND EXPEDITIONS lo 
Europe. Africa. Asia. Australasia 
at raaUadc wtcos-venture 
Can tro iAGi. 177. KrzuIPBlan 
High Bt.. W.S. 1)1-957 6081’ 
0072 I Airline Agents). 

SOUTH OF FRANCE.-Contact UB 
with your lYio villa or ftai 
requiroments. _ Terras Blanches 
Estate* Ud., 236 1628. 

INDIA-KASNMIR awrland connec¬ 
tion' Indonosla and Australia. 
Brochure, inlorcontlnental 184 
Gsldhawk Rd., IV. 12. 01-749 

1,000 CASES Of Chtantl Colli 
1973. A saperb. garnor r«t 
Tuscan M Ine a> a knockout 
price—must ell so at £10 per 
case 13 betthia. 

brooch. E9. 868 5976. 
LADIES FUR COSSACK-STYLE 

hat.. unwanted ptfr, cost £190. 
£96 o:n.o. 01-551 1956. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON. LUSOd . 
viced ftata, siudtes. 1 a 
rooms, eh.. col._TV. Fr«» 
pw. Ptau EA. 584 4572. j V . 

(continued on page 3j--, 

000 CA&CS Blonc do OUnc. 
Thi» dn ltatc. fragrant bnt dry 
white wine is a o>n at-only 
£10 m case 12 betttas. 

VAT Is already Included. 

ShenyOttet!! 
a m 

Choose a Christmas Pudding j. 
from Mrs.Gordon- 

and sh^llgveyou a free piano; • 

Prvnho . 

CHRISTMAS SKIING- 2 Swiss Like 1 
fcldo holiday apartments, tclcek) 
500 yds. Tel.: Lon bay. New I 
Romney '067951 £156. | 

HOLIDAYS AND MLLAS 

LAS PALMAS. Madeira. Mar&cUa. 
ulnTer lets. 99B 9091/3. 

TENERIFE HolWosra in Jannary and 
February from Slo9 sehednird 
air. Phone Occaairai*. 859 «3ju. 23 upmarket. London, s\n, 

CREECS BY COACH from London 
rta Fraiire: SwitrarUnti and Italy, i 

01-837 3311 
NOW 

end let The Timm Claunied 

help you find them. 

Denf crerir Monday from iS2. 
For detain tel. 01-727 ROjO. cst. 
40. Travciworw Obraylc Ud, 

7658. ATOL 451 BC. 
NR. MALAGA and EstCDona Anls. 

sleep 4 6 E16-CKJ p.w. studio* 
slerp 2. S12«£iVj p.w. Darmcad 
Ltd.. l» Holland Pk. Ave.. 

_London, nil 4VF.. 727 0047-8. 
CYPRUS, CRETE. Mykonos. 

I Rhodre Hotria. Villas, Tavernas. 
Pmslima. Bmdtcoa Travel. 16 
Thackerav St.. London, w.8. 

„ OJ-957 4R31, ATOL 7893. 
ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. — Tho 

world's most adventurous Iona 
rsnne oxwUllons Ihreash Acta. 
Africa ft S Amrrira. Ol-lTfl 6846. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
; or Brnqn Inrinlduai holidays. 

Time Off Lid., 2a Chreiw Close. 
_London. S.iV.l. 02-255 8070. 
CANET-PLACE. Perpignan, **-tl 

| Jan.. 234.50 me. try mi. Hosts 
i Ltd.. 62-222 6263 'ATOL 085). 

SKI JSOELDEN, 26 Jab-8 Feb.. 
£120. PUces m mixed i-arty. 01- 
640 9251 . day; 01-642 7990 

_ nlohl. _ . 
skiing Cenlnu need l to stum 

28th Dec.. 4lh Jan. 01-727 2090. 
SKI. AUSTRIA. Toang proolo. 10 

Jan5. :fl davs. 1120.—turotoore. 
86 Dulling (?d.. w.6. 74S 4834, 
6476. ABTA. Aim 197b Toons. 

XMAS/N.Y. Ski. Do tom 110 chalet 
party. 18-27 Dee. £84 u. ft n.: 
airoi 27. Dcr. for 1 or 2 wk.— 
qlrta only I Hotel vacanctas Itabr ■ 
Austria Jan. itmg Marlon, Small 
World, 01-340 3254 r ATOL 
48BB1. 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 
with cp Airime. rijr tn* Cana¬ 
dian Pacific way—via Vancouvnr. 
For frUI details of this ontoynblo 
rpuuno phono 01-930 5664 now. 
Or coll «l CP AlrUrtoff, <52 TrafuJ- 
gor Square. London, W.C.3. fir 
you are Flying home. It. will com¬ 
bined your round the world trip, 1 

WftY PAY MORE 1 Economy flight. 
dratiniUcma.—01-754 

07B6 6291 Travektaru Airline 
AnxntB. 

MADRIO. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Daily rughta from -London for 
business or htrffl. Frtrdcmj Holi¬ 
day*. 01-957 4460. ATOL 4o2B. 

coRikiifr/ffl 

£ii^)avs 
% ■ 

Free with each pudding-a tins nw or receBfiio™cfi,'rrihnt;..^ ■ •• . 

or “rondalBritimsmobt reasonable priviis _ ' f”-?r.;',i'1’ • 

Orijcriflgrodiaite include name; IlLc Beduwai'5iciiik\ >' ■ . * 
■ri^udlIl£LChappci^Yanuha.Kluu^H.Kimble■UldBK•ai«■-■<j,,■ H ‘ h 

4talltcnycarguaranice;frc:dclivcn- inilgcncrou>HPJ11 :^ .. 

naifrv/4iji1i*ri-rrrf^ ■ ' ' . Ir. . partcsdujluotcrrris. • •• 

Open 7<kj3a\wckl0aro&5S pcL . ■ f. 

T he proof at rite pudding is :o the pj jvinj- /” 
r£*: ■■ 

FREE TASTING FACILITIES 
Many more bargain*: Taste ant 

Telephone Piano Specialist: 
Mrs. Gozdoa on 01-3284000. 

’ Cash and Co I tact IQ a.m. to 
0 p-m,. Mon.-Sat.—Plenty or 

Parking. 

EBffl WAPfflffl UK EBMP4HI 
60 T/appfns H^h Seres: LONDON E J 

■ TriOt 4533969.-. 

u* u 

Pnnied and. >f; l *1 i 
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